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ANNOTATIONS. 

THE NEW “TESTAMENT 
OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. 

HE title of this whole book, 4 Kawi AvaOyxn, the New Testament or 
Covenant, which is prefixed in some copies, (in others with this 

addition, of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,i n others with some 
variation of the form, ris Kawijs Avabjxns amavra, All the books of the 
New Covenant,) by whomsoever it was affixed to these books or writ- 
ings following, doth refer to the consent of the catholic church of God, 
and that tradition which giveth testimony to these books, as those, and 
those only, which complete and make up the new canon; and the word 
dmavra signifies, as in the titles of other authors, dmavra ra d:ddpeva, all 
the books or writings that have been written, and by God’s providence 
derived to the church, so as by it to be received in canonem, i. e. into 
the number of those writings which are unquestionably acknowledged 
to be the writings of the apostles and disciples of Christ; all others, 
as apocryphal, (of dubious and uncertain authority,) being excluded out 
of this catalogue. Now for the word Avajxn here, how it is to be 
rendered, and what is the peculiar notion of it, is a matter of some 
difficulty. ‘Two things especially it signifies in this book, a Covenant, 
and a Will or Testament ; a Covenant, Matt. xxvi. 28, Mark xiv. 24, 
Luke xxii. 20, as may appear by the adjunct xaw), New, which notes 
the opposition of this to the Old, and so that this is, what the Old was, 
i. e. not a Testament, but a Pact or Covenant; not a Testament, (to 
which death is supposed necessary, Heb. ix. 16, but could there have 

‘ro proper place,) but a stipulation betwixt God and his people the 
Jews, promising mercies, and requiring duties of them. And so the 
Hebrew n°532, which is rendered ‘by AcaOjxn, signifies a Covenant, but 
never a Testament. So again 2 Cor. iii. 6, xawi Siabqxn is opposed to 
mada, ver. 14, which old was written in tables of stone, ver. 3, and so 
appears to be the law given to the Jews, and that was clearly a cove- 
nant, not a will or testament. So again Jer. xxxi. 31, (from whence 

a Or Covenant. 
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iv Annotations on the Title of * The New Testament.” 

the writers of the Gospels, and St. Paul, seem to have derived the 

word,) there is mention of a new covenant, kaw) d.abjKy : that must be 

a new covenant, because it is opposed to a former, ver. 32, which 

Former, being that of God the Father with the Jews, is a covenant still, 

and not a testament, for the reason forementioned, and so is there 

described to be a kind of marriage-covenant, as between an husband 

and spouse, not a testament between a testator and executor. And the 

truth is clear that baptism and the Lord’s supper being the sacraments 

of this xawi diadjxn, this new covenant, as circumcision was of the 

madaud, the old or former, these are federal rites or ceremonies, stipula- 

tions and promises, which again refer to a covenant, and not to a will 

or testament. So Gal. iv. 24, dvo0 duabijxar, I conceive, are two cove- 

nants, (though the relation which the apostle’s discourse there hath to 

the «Anpovopuia, inheritance, vv. 7 and 30, may seem to look toward a 

testament,) for the main drift of that place is to represent to us the 

law and the gospel, the law as a codex of servile tasks, the gospel 

of gracious promises, the latter outdating the former, but yet dvri- 
oroixos, and answerable to it: and consequently the law being a 
covenant, not a testament, such also must be the notion of the gos- 
pel in that place; and the very inheritance itself being part of the 
promise made to Abraham, is agreeable enough to the word under the 
notion of a covenant, and not of a testament, part of the evangelical 
covenant being God’s promise in Christ to receive us by adoption as 
sons, and (if sons, then heirs) to bestow the inheritance upon us. One 
place indeed there is in these books, where d:a6jxn infallibly signifies @ 
will or testament, Heb. ix. 16, 17, as appears by the death of the testa- 
tor, mentioned ver. 16. But of those two verses it is observable that 
the notion of testament is there taken in by way of accommodation, 
as a second sense of the word, superadded to the former of a covenant, 
in which it is used, vv. 15, 18, 20, it being said of Christ, ver. 15, that 
he is the Meoirns, Mediator or Sponsor of this xawvi dia0jkn, new cove- 
nant, not testament, that of mediator being far from this of a testator. 
And besides that xa: dia6nxn, the new, there, is opposite to the mparn, 
first, in the end of the verse, and so must be in the notion of a cove- 
nant still, because the porn, first, was only a covenant, and not a tes- 
tament, the author of it there being clearly God the Father, in whom 
death, the ratification of testaments, could have no place. This again 

further appears by what is said of it vv. 18 and 1g. For there the 
8:aOnxn, which was said to be consecrated with blood, was the tables of 
the law, the commandments, ver. 19, and will fitly be rendered there 
covenant, not testament, ver.20: it being the constant custom and prac- 
tice of the eastern nations to use blood in the striking of any pact or 
covenant, but not in making every will or testament; and to that the 
express testimony of Exod. xxiv. 6, which is there cited, doth belong, 
the sprinkling of blood being the ceremony following Moses’s rehearsing 
the commandments to the people, Exod. xx, xxi, xxii, and xxiii, as the 
sanction of a covenant. So that although it be evident that dsabjxn, 
vy. 16, 17, does signify testament, yet it is as clear that, as in all 
the other forementioned texts, so also in the verses antecedent and 
consequent to these, it signifies covenant also, and even in these not 
testament, exclusively to covenant, but covenant and testament superadded 

to it; covenant in the other verses, and then, by extending the use of 
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the word to its full latitude, covenant and testimony both. Upon this 
consideration, and in reverence to the usage of the Latin and Western 
churches, who generally have used testamentum in this place, (though 
some have used instrumentum to contain both, and others fedus, cove- 
nant, only,) and that by retaining the word testament, I may be sure also 
to retain that comfortable intimation, viz. that in the gospel unspeak- 
able gifts are given or delegated to us antecedently to all conditions 
required of us, (such are Christ’s giving himself for us, calling us, and 
giving us sufficient grace to come unto him.) Upon these grounds, I 
say, it is not amiss to take in both the words in the rendering of this 
title, that of covenant, as being most agreeable to the use of the words 
in the sacred dialect, and most agreeable to the nature of the gospel, 
which is, (as all covenants made with inferiors are laws,) véuos Xpiorod, 
the law of Christ, vépos miorews, the law of faith, a new law, requiring a 
condition of faith and obedience in us, without which the gospel is not 
the savour of life, a gospel of mercy to any; and withal that of ¢esta- 
ment also, wherein the Christian’s inheritance is sealed to him as to a 
son and heir of God’s, and wherein the death of Christ, as of a testator, 
(Heb, ix. 16, 17,) is set down at large by way of story, and as it is 
appliable to our benefit. 

~ 

THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW. 

The Gospel] What the word Evayyé\wy in Greek (which we render 
Gospel) signifies among authors, is ordinarily known, viz. from « and 
dyyAdo, good news or good tidings. ‘Thus the angel speaks of the birth: 
of Christ, in relation to all that should follow after it, Luke ii. 10, 
Evayyedigoua tiv xapay peyddnv, I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
i. é. very joyful good tidings. Only in this sacred use of it there seems 
to be a metonymy, or figure very ordinary, whereby the word that 
signifies good news is set to denote the history of that good news, the 
birth and life and resurrection of Christ, which, all put together, is 
that joyful good news or tidings. As for our English word gospel, 
which the Saxon read zobdypel, that is compounded of God and spel ; 
the word 505 among the Saxons signifying good as well as God, and 
no difference being discernible in the writing of those two words 
among them, unless that when it is taken for God it hath an e after it. 
So in the treatise De Veteri Testamento, so0de yy eall g0d, 1 ele s0d 
cimd of Pim, God is all good, and all good cometh of him; according to 
the notion of most nations, the heathens calling God optimus, the best, 
and Christ, according to the Jewish notion, telling the young man that 
there was none good save God only. As for the other part of it, spel, 
it seems to signify word among the Saxons, as when bigypel, Deut. 
XXvili. 37, and psalm ]xxix. 14, signifies a byword or proverb, or, as it 
is still used in the north, byspell. So in the treatise De Vet. Test. 
among Solomon’s writings, an yy papabole } yy bigypel boc, one is 
proverbs, i.e. byspell book; and again, piyedomey bizypel, byspell of 
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wisdom. Some remains of the use of this word are still among us, as 
when a charm, carmen, @ros, indifferently a verse or a word, one or 
more lines of scripture or otherwise, either spoken or written, and 
hung about one’s neck, on design to drive away a disease, (according 
to the superstitious belief and practice of our ancestors,) is still among 
us called a spell, from the ancient use of it, as in the poet, 

Sunt verba et voces, quibus hunc lenire dolorem 
Possis—— 

words signify charms. And so this word godypel, or by euphony, 
Gospel, in Wicliff’s translation, and ever since, notes these good tidings 
delivered, as first by an angel, and after by the apostles by word of 
mouth, so here in writing by way of history also; and in brief signi- 
fies that blessed story of the birth, life, actions, precepts and promises, 
death and resurrection of Christ, which of all other stories in the world 
we Christians ought to look on with most joy as an evayyéAiov, or good 
word, i. e. a gospel. 

According to Matthew] Kara Mar@aiovy is no more than this: That 
story of Christ, which Matthew, one of Christ’s disciples and apostles, 
(who had associated himself to Christ, as a disciple of his, ever since 
he began to reveal himself, or to preach,) compiled and set down. 
This he is said to have written eight years after the resurrection of 
Christ, and that in the Hebrew tongue. Td xara Mar@aiov ayov Evay- 
yéduov mpds rods e& "lovdaiwy e&ed0On im’ adrod ev ‘IepovoaAnp dit ypapparev 
‘EBpaixaév dia rovro yap, dre ‘EBpaios ypdper, ovdév mréov e(nrnae Seigat 
4) Ort awd “ABpadp cai Aavid fv 6 Xpiords’ e£ed6On dé pera xpdvous oxTa 
THs Tod Xpiorod dvadnWews, saith an ancient MS.; ‘“ The holy Gospel 
according to Matthew was set down by him for those of the Jews at 
Jerusalem in Hebrew; and therefore, as writing to the Hebrews, he 
proceeds no further in the genealogy of Christ than that he was from 
Abraham and David: now this was set out by him eight years after 
the assumption of Christ.” So another ancient MS., ’E&edd6n eis ‘Iepov- 
cadip pov7 ‘EBpaid:, ‘‘ It was set out at, or delivered and sent to Jeru- 
salem in the Hebrew language.” And though that which we now 
have be only in Greek; yet being translated into that language either 
by himself or some apostolical person, (that it might be of further use 
than only to those of Jerusalem, the Jews, for whom it was first 
designed,) and, as such, universally without all contradiction or ques- 

_ tion received into the canon of the New Testament by the whole primi- 
tive church, it is with the same reverence to be received by us as if 
it had been first written in Greek, or as if we had the Hebrew still 
remaining to us. 

Having said this of the first, it will not be amiss in this place, by 
the way, briefly to consider who were the authors of all the four Gos- 
pels, and what is generally observable of each of their writings. For 
the first, it much tends to the advancing the authority of these books 
to consider, that two of them, the first and the last, were compiled by 
two disciples and apostles of Christ, who were perpetually present with 
him, and saw and heard all the particular words and actions which 
they relate, viz. Matthew and John. And for the other two, Mark 
and Luke, though they were not such disciples and apostles immedi- 
ately retaining to Christ, and continually attending on him, yet they 
were familiar and constant attendants, the former of Peter, one of these 
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apostles also, (who wrote his xara xpévous 1’, saith that ancient MS., 
“ten years after the ascension of Christ,”) the latter of Paul, who 
being called by Christ miraculously from heaven, was at that time by 
Christ put into a course of coming to an exact knowledge of the truth 
of this whole matter, (as appears by the story of the Acts,) and long 
after, when he was at Rome, say the ancients, Luke being by him 
instructed, wrote this Gospel, which therefore, saith the MS., “IraAcxod 
xapaxripos imdpxet, “ hath the Italic character,” or manner of writing 
discernible in it.. To this may be added what the ecclesiastic historians 
say of Mark, that Peter did deliver, and, as it were, dictate this Gospel 
to him, ‘Ioréov 6rt rd Kata Mapxov Evayyédcov imnyopev6n ev ‘Papn timd 
Tlérpov, saith an ancient MS., ‘‘ It is to be observed, that the Gospel 
according to Mark was dictated by Peter at Rome,” according to those 
verses anciently written on his Gospel, 

Ilérpov pundeis trois droppyrov dyous 
Tv Tod Gcod Kévwowr eis Bpordy iow, 
’Ev 7) 70 Sumdodv av OedvOpwmros pices, 
Tatrnv xabeEns ovvridnor mavoddpes 
‘O Sevrepevav Mdpxos év Geoypadors. 

** Mark being instructed by St. Peter’s preaching in the doctrine of 
the exinanition, or descent of Christ to our human nature, wherein he 
was twofold, God-man by nature, set this down accordingly, and now 
hath the second place in the writings of holy scripture,” i. e. of the 
New Testament. And of this there be some characters discernible in 
the writing itself; as that setting down the story of Peter’s denying of 
Christ with the same enumeration of circumstances, and aggravations 
of the fault, that Matthew doth; when he comes to mention his re- 
pentance, and tears consequent to it, he doth it (as became the true 
penitent) more coldly than Matthew had done, only ékAae, he wept, 
whereas Matthew hath ékAavoe mixpas, he wept bitterly. And for Luke, 
his profession is, that he had made diligent inquiry, chap. i. 3, and 
received his advertisements not only from St. Paul, but also from those 
who were both eyewitnesses of what he writes, and imnpéra., officers, 
instruments employed by Christ in the particulars of the story, and 
therefore is as creditable a witness as their authority, from whom he had 
his instructions, can render him. 

That which is generally observable of these four writings is this, 
that the three first of them write the whole story from the birth of 
Christ till after his resurrection, but two of them more largely, Mat- 
thew and Luke, the third (Mark) more succinctly, setting down the 
series of the actions rather than the sermons and passages delivered by 
him. And again, though none of them agree throughout in observing 
the order and succession of the actions by them related, (see note [a] 
on Mark v,) yet two of them do agree in it one with the other much 
more constantly than the third with either of them, viz. Matthew, an 
apostle and eyewitness, and Mark, from Peter, who was such also; but 
the third, Luke, which wrote his story out of collections which he had 
from others, and compiled it himself, hath not so exactly observed the 
order wherein the things were done, but only set down the things 
themselves; and when, beside that of the order, he hath sometimes 
varied from the others in some words or circumstances, (as, when 
others say it was a maid that spake to Peter, and occasioned his second 
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denying of Christ, Matt. xxvi. 71, Mark xiv. 69, he reads érepos, in 
the masculine, Luke xxii. 57, and some other the like,) these are gene- 
rally so inconsiderable, and of so no-importance to the main matters of 
faith, the doctrines of the gospel, that they are rather arguments to 
demonstrate that these writings were not contrived by any compact or 
agreement of one with the other, but each of them apart, without con- 
sulting or knowing what the other had done; which is a circumstance 
that was necessary to make their testimonies several, and so to give 
them the greater authority from the number of them. As for the 
fourth, John, his writing seems to have been designed to these two 
ends: first, to demonstrate and declare the divinity of Christ, (Suyyei- 
Tat THv emt Tov Tlarépos tyyepovixny Kai evdofov Xpiorod yeveay, saith an 
ancient MS. copy, “‘ he describes the first and glorious age or genera- 
tion of Christ with the Father,”) as the other three had set down his 
humanity, and cleared the matter of his conception and birth of the 
Virgin: and, secondly, to add out of his own knowledge some re- 
markable things (especially those which most tended to the former 
design) which had been omitted by the other three; to which purpose 
he saw it necessary to set down the story of Christ’s passion and resur- 
rection as the rest had done, that so he might affix those other circum- 
stances which he designed to add unto them. This is all that I think 
necessary to premise in this place of this matter. 

ANNOTATIONS. 



ANNOTATIONS. 

ST. MATTHEW. 

CHAP. I. 

1. [a] baer word yeveors doth not here signify peculiarly or precisely 
the birth of Christ, for that is expressed by another word, dif- 

fering somewhat from this, ver. 18, 9 yévyno.s, from yevvdw, to beget 
(so used ver. 2, and so on, in every verse after): whereas yéveois is 
from yiverOa, which signifies, in a wider sense, not only to be born, but 
‘also to be done, or come to pass. It is here answerable to the Hebrew 
min, which though it come from 15», signifying to beget, (and so often 
signifies that peculiarly,) yet the verb signifying also any inanimate pro- 
duction, any event, that time brings forth, (as Prov. xxvii. 1,) Thou know- 
est not what a day 1» will bring forth; and Eccl. iv. 14, and even in his 
kingdom w 3513 he is made, or becometh poor, (not as we render it, he 
that is born in his kingdom ; and Job xi. 12, and man 151° shall become 
awild ass’s colt,) proportionably the noun 115)n signifies event, accident, 
any thing that is done, or come to pass; and so likewise any such event, 
or passage set down, or related, the history, or relation of it. So Gen. ii. 
4, These are the n)t51n, the things that came to pass, the story, relation 
of the heavens and the earth, &c.; i.e. not only the creation of them, but 
other passages following it. So Gen. v. 1, The book of the ni1>1n, BiBdos 
yeverews, the book of the story of Adam, his creation, and following life : as 
nere, BiBdos yevéoews, of the birth and life of the second Adam. So Gen, 
Xxxvii. 2, These are the ni751n, the story of Jacob, where it is clear, that 
his own birth or the procreation of his children is not the peculiar mat- 
ter in hand at that time, that being: past, ch. xxxv, and Esau’s gene- 
alogy set after it, ch. xxxvi.; but, ver. 1, his dwelling in Canaan, wv. 
2, 3, his love to Joseph, and the passages consequent to that. And 
accordingly Aben Ezra there observes, that the word noteth any event, 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. B 
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any thing that befell Jacob, and so saith that excellent P. Fagius: Non 
statuit hic texere genealogiam stirpis Jacob, sed potius miserabiles casus, et 
eventa, que ipsi acciderunt; “‘ He meant not to set down Jacob’s gene- 
alogy, but the sad events that befell him.’”’ So Numb. iii. 1, These are 
the nt5)n, the story of the passages of Aaron and Moses, &c. and so here 
not only of the birth of Christ, (for that is but a very small part of this 
book,) nor yet only the genealogy of Christ; for though that here fol- 
low immediately, yet makes it not up any considerable part of this whole 
book, but the book of the story of the birth, life, death, and resurrec- 
tion of Christ, of all the events that belong to that matter recorded by 
that evangelist, as mpdges dmoorddoyr is all that befell the apostles after. 

1. [6] The reason of the special mention of David and Abraham here, 
without any between, is the special promises which had been made to 
those two ; to the one, of continuing the kingdom to his posterity; to 
the other, of a numerous seed, 

5. [c] That Rachab was the wife of Salmon, and mother of Booz, is 
not set down in the Old Testament, nor mentioned in the genealogy in 
St. Luke, but recited by this evangelist either out of the Cabala or tra- 
dition, or else from some other written authors of sufficient credit among 
the Jews; as the names of Jannes and Jambres, 2 Tim. iii. 8, appear 
to have been, and some others which shall be noted in their place. 

12. {d] Of Jechoniah it is pronounced, Write this man childless, Jer. 
Xxii. 30; which seems to infer that Salathiel was not his son, but his 
heir only. And thus hath the learned Grotius set it, Luke iii. 23, that™ 
Josias begat Jechoniah, i.e. Jehoiakim; Jehoiakim another Jechonias, 
that died childless; Zedekias (his uncle) succeeding him; and Assir 
succeeding Zedekias ; and then Salathiel, the son of Neri, was Assir’s 
heir, and so is here said to be begotten by Jechoniah. For that of 
leaving one heir or successor is a kind of civil begetting, and which 
the Hebrew 15> will bear, as God is said to have begotten sons whom 
he hath only adopted. And therefore when, Jer. xxii. 28, there is men- 
tion of Jechoniah’s seed cast into a land, &c. i. e. carried captive with 
him; and 1 Chron. iii. 17, when in his genealogy we read, The sons of 
Jechoniah, Assir, and Salathiel his son, this may be the meaning of it, 
that these were his heirs or successors; although others interpret it 
otherwise, either that his children should be cut off, or, at least, that 
none of his seed should sit upon the throne of David, which is there 
rendered as the reason of Jeremiah’s speech, For no man of his seed 
shall prosper, ver. 30. , . 

13. (e] In a very ancient Hebrew copy of this Gospel, this verse is 
somewhat varied, thus; And Eliakim begat Abner, and Abner begat 
Azor, &c.: by which interposition of Abner the fourteen generations 
are completed, in which otherwise there will seem to be defect, Sala- 
thiel probably being the first of this third “fourteen, and not Jechoniah, 
(as Solomon was the first of the second, and not*David,) from whom 
to Christ’ there will then be but thirteen, if Abner be not thus added to 
supply: “Another way there is: of making up the fourteens by putting 
in Jachim, ver. 11, (as Rob. Steph. finds and sets down in his Var. 
Lect.) "Iwcias eyévynoe'rdv “laxelp, "laxeip dé eyevynge Tov ‘lexoviav, Josias 
begat Jachim, and Jachim begat Jechoniah; and to this the genealogy 
agrees, r Chron. iii.15; and if this be taken, thén Jechoniah must be 
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first of the last fourteen: so that dé rijs, ver. 17, shall signify, from 
the beginning of, or from the émt rijs, ver. 11, from that time, about, or 
before the transportation. Of these and other the like questions both 
in the genealogy here and in St. Luke, and especially for the according 
and reconciling them with one another, I shall purposely abstain to 
speak more largely, both because, although they have great difficulties 
in them, yet the profit consequent to the resolving of them is not pro- 
portionably great, and especially because this is a subject wherein very 
many learned men have already taken very excellent pains, (to whom I 
refer the reader,) especially the most excellent Hugo Grotius, in his 
Annotations on the Gospels. 

18. [f] What is meant here by the ovvedeciv, or coming together of 
Joseph and Mary, may be best determined by consideration of several 
passages of the context, all which seem to fix it on his actual marrying 
of her, which is called cvvdvacpds, conjunction of two together ; and dv- 
Spos Kal yuvarkds cuvadea, the joining of man and woman ; and ovykdy- 
pedis Tod Biov mavrds, a joining of all that belongs to them, their whole 
estate, &c. and not relate to the conjunction of bed, as the sound of the 
word might import. For, first, it seems to be that which was next in 
order of time to betrothing, (pynorevOcions, mplv ) ovvedbeiv, having been 
betrothed, before they came together,) this of her being with child, fall- 
ing out in that space, which was betwixt the betrothing and cuvedéeiv. 
Now, after betrothing, marriage was the next; and therefore betroth- 
ing is called by Isidore prime nuptie, “the first marriage ;” and by 
St. Basil, dpxai rod yapou, “the beginnings of marriage,” being, (according 
to the definition of prnoreia,) prnpn cai érayyedia Tév peddvTov ydpor, 
“a wooing, and promise of the future marriage,”’ (in the notion of prjun 
from prdopa, ambio, procor, “to woo,”) and that marriage was to inter- 
vene before the use of the bed was imaginable. And betwixt betroth- 
ing and marriage there was wont to be a set space, Deut. xx. 7, in 
which that which is here related might well fall out, her being, or ap- 
pearing to be with child. Secondly, that which is meant by mapadaBeiv 
Maptap tiv yuvaikd cov, taking to thee Mary to wife, ver. 20, seems to be 
the importance of ovveAdeiy: for thus the story lies: she is with child 
between the betrothing and the ovved@civ, thereupon he is afraid, wapa- 
AaBeiv, to take her to him, till the angel appears, and dispels that fear. 
Now rapahaBeiv, to take to him, especially as it is here tapahaBeiv yuvaixa 
avrod, to take her to him to wife, vv. 20. and 24, signifies fo marry, and 
is relative to d:ddva, to give, which belongs to the father of the spouse, 
Tobit vii. 11. 13, (after the example of God in paradise, Gen. ii. 22,) 
because he delivers her into the bridegroom’s hand, who was therefore 
called petitor, (despondet puellam qui petit, spondet petitoris pater, saith 
Donatus in Andr. Terent.) the suitor, and so \aBdv rd yépas, ‘he that 
takes her,’’ in Strabo, is used for the husband, and so to take a wife sig- 
nifies, Deut. xx. 7, and simply to take, Tobit vii. 12, Take her, and lead 
her away to her father ; this, upon the angel’s warning, he presently 
doth, being only betrothed before, and though he be called dvjp, her 
husband, ver. 19, yet that implies no more than betrothing a wife, Deut. 
xx. 7, and so it is here used immediately after mention of the betroth- 
ing, ver. 18. One other possible notion there is of the ovvedGeiv, his 
taking her into family with him; so in the Gospel for the Sunday after _ 
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Christmas it is rendered, before they came to dwell together. This is 
xoniterOat eis rip oixiay, among the Greeks, “to bring home the bride,” 
which being joined so closely with marriage, (Tob. vii. 12,) ducere ux- 
orem (which denotes that) doth among the Latins signify marriage also. 
As for that of the bed, not so much as a thought of that is meddled 
with, yea or no, till the order of things requires it, i. e. till after the mar- 
riage completed, and then under the phrase, so usual in scripture, of 
knowing, it is denied, ver. 25, He knew her not, &c. 

19. [g] The word Sixaos, answerable to the Hebrew p¥, signifies 
ordinarily works of mercy, charity; of which, when Maimonides sets 
down seven sorts or degrees, the seventh is distinctly mpty¥, righteous- 
ness: so Deut. xxiv. 13, 7p4¥, both according to the context, and the 
Septuagint’s rendering is éAenyootm, mercy. So when the ® rabbins 
say there are two thrones, one of judgment, p1, the other of mercy, 
mpy), the latter is so styled by the author to the Hebrews, ch. iv. 16, 
the throne of mercy ; so psalm cxii. 9, He hath given to the poor, and his 
righteousness, &c. that is, his bounty to the poor, precedent. So Prov. 
xi. 18, where he that soweth righteousness appears to signify the merci- 
ful, who soweth, i. e. scattereth, ver. 24, and disperseth abroad his 
alms, and, as the sower, receives this back again with the greatest 
usury, 77 dee oxoprifer, ri dé ddnOeia ovvdye, saith St. Chrysostom, “he 
seems to scatter, but really he gathers together,”’ domep 6 omeipov Ti yi 
daveiter, “‘ as the sower lends his seed to the earth upon interest,” and ac- 
cordingly there it follows, to him shall be a sure reward. *So Isaiah lviii. 
7, 8, and Matt. vi. 1, where we now read éAenpooivny, it is apparent, 
(by the Vulgar reading justitiam,) that d.cacortvny was an ancient read- 
ing, and that for alms in that place. Thus even in heathen authors. As 
when Jarchas, the Indian and chief of the Brahmans, in » Philostratus, 
doth scoff at Apollonius Tyanzeus and the Grecians, that they apply the 
word dxaooivn, righteousness, to any who do not wrong others, when, 
saith he, among the chief offices of righteousness, and importances of 
that word, xpyorérns and dyaédrns, goodness and bounty, are to be 
reckoned, and diAavépemia, humanity. Proportionably to these accep- 
tions of the word, the righteousness of Joseph here shall signify, not 
legal justice, but peculiarly goodness and clemency, of which this was an 
eminent expression in Joseph which here follows. 

19. [h] The Greek rapadevyparige signifies literally, to defame or 
disgrace, to publicate or shew openly, as an example or spectacle, and 
by consequence (in Polybius and other good authors) to inflict the 
punishment of death on any, because those that are so punished do, as 
Christ saith, John xii. 32, (though accommodating it to a diviner sense,) 
draw all men unto them, i.e. attract the eyes of all spectators to behold 
them, by which phrase he there notes that he was to die a condemned 
person, according to that of Isaiah liii, 8, (see note [h] Acts viii.) ; ac- 
cording to this double notion of the word we find the process, Deut. 
xxii, against a damsel taken to wife, and suspected by him to be de- 
floured before his coming in to her. For in this case he is first said 
to give occasions of speech against her, and to bring an evil name upon 
her, i.e. to accuse and publicate her, to make a public business of it, 

* Akiba, c.-4. » De Vit. Apoll. 1. 3. ¢. 7. 
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and that before the elders of the city in the gate, i.e. the judges, ver. 15, 
saying plainly, ver. 14, I found her not a maid ; and if this prove true, 
she is then to be stoned, ver. 21. Both these together make up the full 
importance of mapaderyparifew here; and so here it must belong to the 
capital punishment of such a one who being taken to wife appears to be 
no virgin before the husband’s accompanying with her; which sure was 
Joseph’s opinion of Mary at this time, till the angel had told him 
otherwise, ver. 20. 

19. [t] drodtoa, to put away, here must be taken not as an act of 
divorce, but so as without taking notice of the betrothing, which being 
ordinarily performed at home, might be kept from public knowledge; 
and so her being with child needed not bring the punishment of one 
found by the husband to be no maid (Deut. xxii. 21.) upon her, but 
only that which belonged to the unmarried. 

22. [k] It must be here noted once for all, that the particle iva, that, 
doth frequently denote the consequent, or event only, and not the end. 
This is a difference of some weight, and very often worthy and neces- 
sary to be observed. For example, Rom. v. 20, The law came in be- 
twizt, (i. e. between Adam and Christ,) iva mAcovdon rd wapdrrepa, that 
sin might increase, not that that was the end for which the law was de- 
signed to be given, but because this was the consequent or event of 
giving the law, that men’s offences, being now committed against a 
promulgate law, received aggravation thereby. To the same sense is 
eis ro eivat to be taken in many places, as Rom. i. 20, the invisible power 
and Godhead is discerned, «is 6 iva airovds dvarodoynrovs, not that they 
may be, as if that were the designed end, but so that they ure (by way 
of effect or consequent) become without excuse. And so here in this 
place, if it denoted the end, then the sense of it would be, that all these 
actions of God, and dispositions of infinite mercy in the birth of Christ, 
&c. were all designed by God to this end, that what was by one of his 
prophets foretold might be fulfilled; whereas, indeed, the great end de- 
signed by God in these actions was the benefit and salvation of mankind; 
and so this is the principal effect wrought by it. But because by the way 
a prophecy was fulfilled, which being delivered upon another occasion, 
had yet covertly foretold this glorious work of mercy, therefore it is 
also consequent to this (though not the aim and design, unless very re- 
mote and secondary) that this prophecy was fulfilled; and this is all that 
is meant by the phrase, Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken &c. i. e. By the doing of all this (not yet to recite 
those grand signs and many gracious effects of it, after to be declared) 
it fell out, that an ancient prophecy was eminently fulfilled; and this 
indeed in a high improved sense, over and above that other vulgar 
sense, which belonged to those words, when they were delivered to 
Ahaz by God, and wherein they had then been performed to him, (viz. 
as a sign, that within the space of time, wherein a virgin might marry 
and conceive and bring forth, and the child come to the age of dis- 
tinguishing good and evil, Isaiah vii. 14—16, that is, within very few 
years, Rezin and Pekah, his two great enemies, should be brought low.) 
This observation of the importance of iva will often be made use of in 
the ensuing paraphrase, without further troubling the reader with the 
account of the reason of it, having here once done it. This the grame- 
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marians have expressed by iva alriarixdy, and éxBarixor, that, causal, and 
that, consequential, the latter many times best rendered by so that, 
though here the precedent words permit it not: (see note (d] ch. iv. 14.) 

23. [1] These words in Isaiah had there a literal sense, (whether 
really to be then performed, or only in vision, it is not certain,) which is 
thus to be interpreted; that the child given for a sign to Ahaz was to 
have this name imposed upon him, Emmanuel, which signifies, God 
with us; not that that child, then born in Isaiah’s time, should be God, 
but (as Gen. xxii. 14, the place where God provided the ram instead 
of Isaac, is called Jehovah-jireh, God will see, or provide, which con- 
cludes not that the place was God, or that the place should see, but 
only that that was to be a memorative of God’s seeing and providing, 
so here) that the imposition of this name upon the child should signify 
(as a sign given Ahaz to that purpose) that God would afford him his 
peculiar presence and assistance against his enemies. And so all is plain 
in the place of Isaiah: (as for the accommodation of it to this of the 
birth of Christ, see note [/].) Only it must be added, that if cadéoovor 
be the right reading of the place, then there is a scheme of the sacred 
dialect discernible in it, whereby they shall call is but a phrase for he 
shall be called; as, Thou fool, this night shall they require thy soul, i. e. 
thy soul shall be required ; and as of making friends of mammon, it is 
added, that when ye fail, they may receive you, i. e. that you may be re- 
ceived into everlasting habitations. And accordingly, ver. 21, for xadécets, 
thou shalt call, spoken to Joseph, some copies have xadéoover, they shall 
eall, i, e. he shall be called; but the ancient copy which Beza sent to 
the university of Cambridge reads xadéoets, thou shalt call, in both 
places : and so in Isaiah, from whence this place is taken, it is certainly 
thou shalt call: whereupon, though our Bibles read, a virgin shall con- 
ceive, and shall call, yet in the margent it was thought necessary to set 
it, Thou, O virgin, shalt call. And so in the Epistle appointed by the 
church for the Annunciation of Mary, it is rendered, And thou, his mo- 
ther, shalt call; and in the Gospel for the Sunday after Christmas, the 
25th ver. of this chapter, which stands ambiguously in the Greek, is there 
determined to the mother, till she had brought forth her first begotten 
son, and called his name Jesus. 

CHAP. II. 
1. [a] wise men] The Greek payor signifies not only those which in 

our ordinary dialect we call magicians, i. e. sorcerers, but also @itécodor, 
Geoddyor, in Hesychius, generally learned men, students and professors 
of liberal sciences, especially of astronomy, without any ill character 
upon them. These were then famous among the 4 Persians, and were 
both their kings and their priests, and so among other nations also, but 
especially the eastern, and were at that time honoured and known for 
the study of good learning; and so the dwd dvarodév, of, or from ihe 
east, is perhaps to be joined with pdyou, the wise or learned men of or 
Srom the east, (as of dd Geovadovixns "Iovdaior, the Jews of or from Thes- 
salonica, Acts xvii. 13,) not to the word came, as if they came from the 
east of Jerusalem thither. These are by an ancient commentator on 

_ * Mayor wap: Népowus of pirdscopor nad qirddeor, dv Fpxe Zwpoderpys. Phavorin. 
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Plato mentioned under the name of » Chaldeans, those so much famed 
for skill in astronomy. Now the time of their coming to Bethlehem, 
when it was, is not distinctly known, but may be concluded not to be 
the twelfth day from his birth, not only by the distance of Bethlehem 
from their homes, but especially by one circumstance which is recorded. 
It is here said, that immediately after these wise men’s departure, the 
angel appeared to Joseph, ver. 13, and dispatched them into Egypt, 
which could not be before the time of Mary’s purification, for then, 
saith St. Luke, they went up to Jerusalem, Luke ii. 22, which cannot 
be supposed to be after their going into Egypt, nor betwixt the de- 
parture of the magi and their going thither, for that had been to throw 
themselves into Herod’s hands at Jerusalem, which they were com- 
manded to avoid, by going into Egypt. From Jerusalem, it seems, 
they returned to Bethlehem, and there dwelt in an hired house, till 
after the coming and departing of the magi; and therefore the tradition 
which makes the Epiphany the twelfth day from the day of the Nativity, 
may mean it of that time twelvemonth, (according to which it is, that 
upon exact inquiring the time of the star’s appearing, Herod, ver. 16, 
appoints the killing of all children from two years old and under, which 
probably he would not have done if they had told him that the star ap- 
peared but few days since.) Or else, secondly, the word émdvea, sig- 
nifying appearance, may denote the time of the first appearing of the 
star to them in their countries, ver. 2, differing from that other appear- 
ance, ver. 9, and that might well come to be exactly known by the 
church, from the intelligence that was given by the magi, ver. 7, and 
that might be the very twelfth day after Christ’s nativity. But then, 
thirdly, the Greek émdveia is the word to signify Christ's appearance 
in the world, the nativity, which is among the ancients commonly so 
styled, empdna, and dcopana, the appearing simply, or the appearing of 
God ; and the feast of the Nativity being celebrated twelve days, of 
which the first and the last, according to the custom of the Jews in 
their feasts, were high or chief days of solemnity, each of these might 
fitly be called émupdna, epiphany, in that sense, and not only referring 
to the star, though not excluding but containing it also, as a special 
circumstance belonging to the nativity. 

2. [b] King of the Jews] Whether the angel of God had appeared to 
those magi, and told them that such a person was born, who was or 
should be King of the Jews, (and that in an extraordinary manner, the 
Messias whom that nation did according to prophecies fully expect 
about this time,) is utterly uncertain, being neither here nor any where 
else distinctly affirmed; yet some way of revelation may probably be 
conjectured or supposed, by their calling him the King of the Jews, 
which they could not read in the star, unless either the prophecy of 
Balaam, or some other of Daniel, &c. had directed them thus to ap- 
prehend, or unless the angel had appeared to them, as he did to the 
shepherds, Luke ii. 11, saying, There is born to you this day a Saviour, 
which is the anointed Lord, (i. e. Prince, or, King here,) in the city of 
Dawid, i. e. (in another phrase, the same with this here,) the King of 
the Jews, with an emphasis on the, THE expected King, or, Messias. 

> See note [c]. 
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These magi then having some way apprehended and believed thus much 
already, that this so honourable person, the desire of all nations, the 
expectation of the very Gentiles, was born, came to Jerusalem, and 
inquired for him, Hod éor:; Where is this King, which is born ? 

2. [c] his star] His star signifies an extraordinary star appearing 
in the heaven, observed by those magi in the field to differ from the 
ordinary stars of heaven, and some way interpreted to them to be the 
index or finger to point out this miraculous birth, the dgdodxos to light 
him into the world. Concerning this it is observable which we find 
in Chalcidius, in his comment upon Plato’s Timzeus, who, relating some 
portentous significancies of stars, adds, Est quoque alia venerabilior et 
sanctior historia, que perhibet ortu stelle cujusdam insolite non morbos, 
©moresque prenunciatos, sed descensum Dei venerabilis, ad humane serva- 
tionis rerumque mortalium gratiam, quam a Chald@is observatam fuisse 
testantur, qui Deum nuper natum muneribus venerati sunt; ‘There is 
also a more venerable and sacred history” (the Gospel, no doubt) 
“‘which mentions the rising of one extraordinary star, by which was 
foretold, not the diseases and”’ (tempers, or) ‘‘4 manners of men, but 
the descent of a venerable God,” (or, of a God who is to be rever- 
enced,) ‘‘in favour to the preservation of men,” (or, salvation, as it 
seems he collected, out of the word cerip, in St. Luke ii. 11,) “ and the 
benefit of mortals here below, which star they testify” (the Gospel 
again) ‘‘to have been observed by the Chaldeans,” (the magi, ver. 1,) 
*‘who came to this God, which was newly born, and worshipped and 
presented him.” 

2. [d] in the east] These observers, learned in astronomy, and curi- 
ous in their daily beholding the rising and setting of the stars, saw 
at this time a star rise, which they never had seen before, and were 
amazed at it, as at a new prodigious sight, which did certainly presage 
something of great consideration. This rising of the star may possibly 
be signified by dvarody here, and év dvarodj be rendered, not in the east, 
either here or ver. 9, but at the rising of it, or when it arose; and that 
it should be so rendered may be guessed by the ortw stelle, &c. in 
Chalcidius, out of the sanctior historia, i.e. out of this Gospel; and it is 
observable to this purpose, that among the Greek astronomers the rising 
of stars is called dvarodx) and émurod}, (as dvarodi HAlov, the rising of the 
sun, Apoc. vii. 2,) and the setting of them, dvois ; but the east is com- 
monly expressed in the plural number, dvarodai, as it is here distinctly, 
ver. 1; and the west, dvoyai; and so they are used, Matt. viii. 11, they 
shall come dm’ dvarodav xat dvepav; and so Luke xiii. 29, and Matt. 
xxiv. 27. All this put together would make that of év rj dvarohj, at 
the rising of the star, both here and ver. g, a probable rendering; but 
because dvarod? in the singular doth once signify the east, Rev. xxi. 13, 
and because the gth verse seems to set down the several places of the 
star’s appearance, now just vertical to the house where Christ was, as 
before, év rj dvarodg, which seems to denote the place where they first 
saw it, and whence they came, ver. 1; it may therefore be rendered in 
the east in both places. 

6. [e] in the land] The word yf is the nominative case, and here 

© Perhaps, mortesque. a Perhaps, deaths. 
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signifies that portion (i. e. a part of it) which belonged to the regal 
tribe, (as ch. iv. 15, yj ZaBovday kai yy NepOarely, is the portion of Za- 
bulon and Nephthalim ;) and though it were a town or city, yet it is 
capable enough of that appellation, as the city of the Sodomites, and of 
those of Gomorrha, is called by the same word, yj Zoddéuov, &c. ch. x. 
15, and is vulgarly rendered the land, clearly the city of Sodom. 

6. [f] not the least] Some doubt hath been of the agreement of 
this phrase, ovSayas édaxiorn «i, thou art by no means the least, with the 
Hebrew, Micah v. 2, n> 7y¥, which the Septuagint render dAcyoords ef, 
and the Vulgar, parvulus es, “‘ thou art little.” But M. Edward Pocock, a 
great master of the Oriental languages, hath evidenced out of many 
learned grammarians, that this word 4yy¥, little, signifies also the quite 
contrary, and is used for primaria, judex, princeps, magistratus, all great 
ones. So Jer. xlviii. 4, Rabbi Tanchum renders n> yy, his princes and 
governors ; and so the Chaldee paraphrast there, ;171°3>D, his sultans, or 
rulers. So Ebn Jannahium, a learned grammarian, affirms of \>py, that 
it is one of the words that signify contraries, and cites Zech. xiii. 7, 
where Dyyn, saith he, signifies nobles and princes. And so the author 
of the Hebrew-Arabic Glossary sets ;0)1p, sultan, ruler, or prince, for 
one of the significations of .y¥; and so in that place of Zechariah, the 
Septuagint render it woipévas, pastors ; and the Syriac, 335>y, superiors; 
and the Arabic, pastors, or rulers. Many words of that sort, which 
have such contrary significations, Mr. P. hath collected to confirm this 
interpretation. 

6. {g] princes] Instead of the Hebrew word in Micah v. 2, rendered 
the thousands, the evangelist hath here set 7yeudves, rulers. The meaning 
of it will not be discerned but by remembering a custom of the Jews, 
among whom the people was distributed by chiliads or thousands, so 
many in a town or city, not that that number was so to continue, and 
not to exceed, but (as we see in our hundreds or wapentakes, which, as 
by the original of the view of frank-pledge appears, was first an hun- 
dred families precisely, but since hath much varied) only in relation to 
the first distribution. Hence it is, that such a division, or town, or city 
is in the Old Testament phrase called a chiliad or thousand, as in Micah 
it is, and Judges vi. 15, where the ordinary translation reads, My family 
is poor in Manasseh ; but the Hebrew rendered in the margin is, My 
thousand is the meanest &c. Of every such division there was some lord, or 
chief, under whom thewhole multitude were, as under a patriarch, or head 
of a family ; and such was Gedeon, Judg. vi. 15, when he saith, My thou- 
sand ; and as it is ordinary for a king of any nation in authors to sig- 
nify, not only the person of the king, but the whole people under him also; 
so here the 7yepudves, rulers, in the evangelist, are the very same with 
the thousands in the prophet, and each of them signify the towns or 
cities of Judah, such as Bethlehem was, which is here spoken of as the 
place where the Messias was to be born, according to that in Micah 
aforesaid. Unto which also agrees that known oracle, that ex Judea 
profecti rerum potirentur, ‘rulers should come out of Judza;” which 
is mentioned both by Tacitus and Suetonius, (and by them falsely ap- 
plied to Vespasian,) and also by Cicero in lib. 2. De Divinat., by Virgil 
in Eclog. 4, by Suidas in Avyotoros. Where as the rerum potiri is the 
direct rendering of the Hebrew >wn in Micah, and opaivew here, (in 
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the sense wherein not only Homer calls Agamemnon oipeva Aaod, and 
Xenophon also defines rapamAjova épya éort vopéws ayabov, kai Baothéws 
dya6ov, ‘* the two offices of a pastor and a king are near, and answerable 
one to another ;”’ but wherein Ezekiel also describes the regal power by 
that of shepherds, ch. xxxiv. 23, xxxvii. 24,) so the ex Judea profecti 
is the very literal rendering of the é« vod ¢fehetdaerar here. 

7. [h] enquired of them diligently] ’Axpi8oroyodpae is to inquire dili- 
gently, axpiBas e€eragew, ver. 8; but dxp:Bdw, with an accusative of the 
thing, as dxpiBa réxvnv, or axpiB xpdvor, here signifies, to learn exactly by 
inquiry ; dxpiBas ériorapa, to know exactly, saith Phavorinus ; and dxpiBea, 
4) axpiBis kaTddnWis, the accurate knowledge of any thing, saith Hesychius. 

11. [t] gold, &c.] Among the gifts that Abraham gave to the sons 
of Chetura, there were (say the traditions of the Jews) gold, frankin- 
cense, and myrrh, which he had received from the kings of Sodom and 
Gomorrah, as Epiphanius cites it out of them in the Exposition of the 
Catholic Faith, and therefore, saith he, their posterity in Magodia, a 
region of Arabia, presented the same gifts to Christ at his nativity. 

18. [k] Rachel weeping] That which is here cited out of Jer. xxxi. 
15, was there a prophetic and figurative speech spoken of the captivity 
of Babylon, and the slaughter at Jerusalem, (a city of the tribe of Ben- 
jamin, the son of Rachel,) long after Rachel’s death, who therefore did 
not really weep, but is set to express a lamentable slaughter; and so also 
it hath here a second completion in this killing of the infants in Beth- 
lehem ; the people of the Jews being by an ordinary synecdoche capable 
of the title of Benjamin, because in the breach of the kingdom the two 
tribes of Judah and Benjamin make up that people, and therefore 
Rachel, Benjamin’s mother, is also here figuratively brought in, lament- 
ing this slaughter as of her children, and that the more properly, 
because she was buried in Bethlehem, Gen. xxxv. 19. 

23. [1] a Nazarene] That he should be called a Nazarene, as that 
signifies an inhabitant of (or one that sprang from) the city Nazareth, 
is nowhere found to be affirmed in the prophets of the Old Testament. 
That which is here observable is, 1. That there is an Hebraism ordi- 
narily to be discerned in the word kAnOjoera, he shall be called. The 
Hebrew word 425 signifies promiscuously, a word, and a thing, and is 
rendered fjpa or Adyos, word, when it denotes a matter, or thing. So 
Exod. viii. 12,925 5y, émi XMy@ Barpdxwv, about the word, i.e. the busi- 
ness of the frogs. So 1 Kings xiv. 19, the rest of the acts of Jeroboam 
are in the Hebrew 17 1n, mepioody pia, and ver. 29, Aouad Adyar, the 
rest of the words. So Tobit i. 1, BiBdos Adyav, the book of the words, i. e. 
a commentary or story of the actions. And so 1 Kings xi. 41. So Luke 
il. 15, pjpa todro yeyovds, this word, i. e. thing, which is done. So Acts 
viii. 21, Mark i. 45, Lukei. 37. By the same analogy and proportion the 
two words, xadeioOa and eiva, to be called, and to be, are all one, (as 
names and persons, Acts i. r5. and Luke vi. 22, Rev. iii. 4. and xi. 13.) 
So Isaiah lvi. 7. and Mark xi.17, My house shall be called, i. e. shall 
be to all people an house of prayer, i. e. there shall be a court or atrium 
in it for the Gentiles, as well as for the Jews; and so St. Luke reads 
it, olkos edyijs ears, it is an house of prayer. So Isaiah ix. 6, his name 
shall be called Wonderful, i. e. he shall he a wonderful person ; so Luke 
1, 32, he shall be called, i. e. he shall be the Son of the Highest ; and ver, 
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36, xadovpern oreipa, she that is called, i. e. that is barren; and Apoc. 
xix. 13, his name is called, i. e. he is the Word of God ; and Matt. v. 19, 
he shall be called, i. e. he shall really be the least, &c. So Gen. xxi. 12, 
In Isaac shall thy seed be called, i. e. the seed to which the blessing be- 
longs shall be from Isaac. And accordingly here, he shall be called, is 
no more than he shall be. Secondly, it must be observed, that the evan- 
gelist accommodates unto this matter (of his dwelling in Nazareth) a 
title by the prophet oft applied to the Messias, that of 1¥3, surculus, a 
branch; and so (by that Hebraism) the meaning of these words, xAy- 
Onoerar Nafwpaios, he shall be called a Nazarene, will be no more than 
this, He shall be that Netser in the prophets paraphrased in the Targum 
by xmwn, Messiah, but by the Greek rendered dvos, a flower, Isa. xi. 1, 
perhaps by a mistake of 4¥3 for 73, flos, leaving out the 4; or else in a 
wider acception of dvéos, for any branch, or plant. From whence, no 
question, it is that Phavorinus, speaking of this word Nafwpaios, besides 
the ordinary acceptions of it, adds, # xara rwas dvOos, ‘‘ Some use the 
word for a flower,” referring to the Greek rendering of 5¥3 in Isaiah, but 
applying it to Nafwpaios in the evangelist, which no doubt signifies that 
learned grammarian’s opinion, that 1¥3 and Na@paios are all one. But 
beside this acception of the word for a branch or plant, it may also be 
observed that the radix 7¥3, signifying servavit, and God being called 
by a name coming from that radix, Job vii. 20, Prov. xxiv. 12, it may 
also possibly intimate the title of Saviour, which is so often given him 
in the prophets, and which is the importance of 4¥13, and the Arabic 
nazir, a defender, or protector, according to which it is clear that Isa. lx, 
where the Hebrew reads 4¥3, a branch, and the Targum, 81%), @ plant, 
the Greek reads guddooar, keeper, taking it for 1¥3 without points. But 
the former notation of the word, as it refers to the branch of the root 
of Jesse, is that which is to be preferred in this place, and the meaning 
of the iva mAnpodi, that by his dwelling in Nazareth he came to be 
styled ¥3n, or Nazarene, i. e. that true branch, of which the prophets, 
Isaiah xi. 1, Jer. xxiii. 5. and xxxiii. 14, Zech. vi. 12. and iii. 8, Isaiah 
iv. 2, had so often spoken. This I conceive to be the truest notion of 
the word Nafwpaios, both because the Jews call Christ ¥3n, with ¥ from 
the Hebrew 4¥3 with y, and because this only can be said to have been 
foretold dia rév mpodpynray, by the prophets. Others, indeed, think it not 
improbable that it should refer to the word 433, with 1, which signifies 
sepuravit. For thus also the Greek ¢ in Na¢wpaios and Nag¢apynvds (which 
are indifferently used in the Gospels) would bear; and to this purpose 
it is observed, that when Gen. xlix. 26, and Deut. xxxiii. 16, Joseph is 
called }*ms 4°13, one separated from his brethren, the Latin reads, Nazo-. 
reus fratrum suorum; and it may be considered to this purpose, how 
fitly Joseph was a type of Christ, as he is represented to us in this 
chapter. As Joseph was by his brethren sold into Egypt, so is Christ, 
by the persecution of Herod, driven thither: as Joseph was separated 
From his brethren, and cast out from among them, so was Christ, for 
fear of Archelaus, separated from his own tribe of Judah, and con- 
strained to dwell in Nazareth of Galilee, whose name may denote that 
flight or separation; and lastly, as 9°13, in Zech. vii. 3, is used for an 
afflicted, humbled person, one separate from the comforts of life, his daily 
bread, so is this appliable to Christ’s being brought up in Nazareth, a 
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vile place, (Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ?) and so a special 
part of Christ’s humiliation to live there. This other account of the 
word I cannot further commend to the reader; yet thought it not amiss 
to mention it as it is. The former of the branch is most commodious 
and satisfactory; all the difficulty is, how this dwelling in Nazareth 
should be said to be designed to the fulfilling of that prophecy, which 
refers not at all to his dwelling there. In answer to which, it is first to 
be remembered, (what was said on note [A] ch. i,) that the word ia, 
that, is here ékBarixdy, not airtohoyixdy, and notes no more than this, that 
by this passage of story, those passages of the prophets received a com- 
pletion ; and secondly, that prophecies are sometimes said to be com- 
pleted or fulfilled, when strictly and properly (or in the primitive sense 
of the words of the prophet) they are not fulfilled, but only in a large 
acception of them, so as by way of accommodation they may be appli- 
able to what is come to pass, or that the thing done may reflect or refer 
to such words in the prophets, or bring them to the minds of men. 
Thus doth the author to the Hebrews, from the interpretation of Salem, 
of which Melchisedec (the type of Christ) was king, conclude Christ to 
be the Prince of peace, Isaiah ix. And then why may not the evangelist 
here, from his dwelling in Nazareth, (and so being capable of the title, 
*\¥2",) conclude as properly, that the appellation 7¥3, that Isaiah fore- 
told of him, did now appear to belong to him, though not in that sense 
in which it was first affirmed of him, yet by way of accommodation ? 
which it will do more discernibly, if it be considered, that as Cinnereth 
in Joshua, (retained by the Jerusalem Targum, Num. xxxiv. 15,) was 
after changed into Gennesareth, the valley of branches, (and therefore 
Christ’s abode and conversation was so much about that lake, by which 
he shewed himself to be truly that branch so oft prophesied of,) so in 
all probability, that city in the tribe of Nephthali, which is called En 
Hazor, Joshua xix. 37, was after contracted and lightly changed into 
Nazor and Nazareth, to signify the city of the branch, or where the 
Messiah, the branch, should be brought up, and accordingly this be- 
comes Christ’s vulgar title, Na¢wpatos, Matt. xxvi. 71, Mark x. 47, Luke 
xviii. 37, xxiv. 19, John xviii. 5. 7, and xix. 19, and seven times in 
the Acts, and Naapnvds (in the same notion) sometimes, Mark i. 24, 
xiv. 67, xvi. 6, and Luke iv. 34. 

CHAP. Il. 

1. [a] the Baptist] That we may understand the meaning of the title 
Baptist, we must first know what was meant by the washings among 
the Jews. Their frequent every-day washings I now speak not of, but re- 
fer them to their proper place, Mark vii. 3. Those which we now speak 
of were those of the whole body; of which sort were first the washings 
of the priests, when they went into the temple to minister or officiate, 
for that they never did after the building of the temple, but they first 
washed their whole body. At the going into the tabernacle, washing 
the hands and feet was sufficient, Exodus xxx. 20, but not so after the 
building of the temple: see Cod. Joma, cap. 3. They bring the priest 
to the ‘‘house of washing,” 11>»2n N25, “which was without the temple 
over the water gate.” There (as it follows, §. 3.) “ the priest washes ;” and 
though he be under no legal uncleanness, yet he never enters, but he 
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washes first, and (§. 4.) he puts off his clothes and goes down and 
washes. The washing of his hands and feet, which was oft repeated, 
(ten times in a day, §. 3,) was done in the temple, over the house of 
Happarvah, as it is there called; but this first washing of the whole 
body was constantly used before the entrance into the temple, (four 
times more in the temple on the day of expiation,) for it was not lawful 
to come in thither without washing first, an imitation of which are the 
washings and lustrations among the Gentiles. A second sort was the 
washing of the proselytes, who were to be received into the church or 
temple of the Jews, and so to be washed at their entrance, as the priests 
at their going into the temple. Those proselytes I mean, which being 
not born of Jewish but heathen parents, became proselytes of justice, 
i. e. received the Jewish religion, and submitted to their whole law, 
were circumcised &c. These men were admitted by the Jews, not only 
by circumcision and (while the temple stood) by sacrifice, but also with 
this ceremony or solemnity of washing, i. e. ablution of the whole body, 
done solemnly in a river, or other such great place or receptacle of 
waters; so saith the Talmud of Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, 922 
pa mama) mbna, “ Hewas made a proselyte by circumcision and im- 
mersion in water,” Tr. Repudii. And the manner of this immersion is said 
to be, that they should “sit in water up to the neck, and in the while learn 
some of the precepts of the law, both hard and easy.” This ceremony of 
their initiation was never upon any occasion reiterated, say the Jewish 
writers, (see note on John xiii. 6,) and belonged not only to those 
which being of years came over from heathenism to the Jews’ religion, 
but also to their children-infants, if their parents, and the consessus 
under which they were, did in behalf of their children desire it, and on 
condition that the children, when they came to age, should not re- 
nounce the Jews’ religion: nay, the native Jews themselves were thus 
baptized, so saith the Talmud, Tr. Repud. sds nad ian ed baw 
Da k¥PD DT AS DPN Ayo mda mda ona nwhwa, 
«The Israelites do not enter into covenant but by these three things, cir- 
cumcision and baptism and peace-offering, and the proselytes likewise.” 
Now these that were thus initiated did put off all their former relations, 
not only their former worships and manners, but their relations of kindred, 
&c., and came forth, as if they had been new born, of a new mother, as the 
Talmud oft expresses it. So that he which was kin to him before, shall 
from thenceforth cease to be so, i. e. to be so accounted by him. To 
which, I suppose, our Saviour refers, when he speaks of leaving father, 
and mother, and wife, and children, &c., Mark x. 29, Luke xviii. 29, and 
when he talks of being born again of water, &c. To this, no question, be- 
longs that of Tacitus Hist. lib. 5, speaking of those that went over to 
the Jews’ religion, nec quicquam prius imbuuntur, quam contemnere deos, 
exuere patriam, parentes, liberos, fratres vilia habere, ‘‘ they are taught 
by their first admission to despise,” i. e. ‘‘ to forsake their fathers and 
mothers, children and brethren,” &c. And the Jews have a saying, that 
he that hath married a wife too near of kin to him, if he turn proselyte 
to the Jews, and receive their baptism, he is no longer near of kin to 
the woman, and so may now lawfully live with her. Of this custom of 
baptizing proselytes among the Jews we have a clear testimony in 
Arrian, the Stoic philosopher, in his Epictetus, 1. 2. c. 9, where the 
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proselyte Jew is by him styled BeBuppevos, dipped, or baptized; and he 
that is not really converted to their religion, but only Ady@, in word, or 
outward profession and show, is by him called rapaBamriorys, a counter- 
feit baptized person. Having said thus much of the custom among the 
Jews, it is now most easy to apply it to the practice of John, and after 
of Christ, who certainly took this ceremony from them. Hence was 
John’s baptism, as theirs, in a river, in Jordan, Mark i. 5; in a conflu- 
ence of much waters, as in Alnon, John iii. 23, because, as it is added, there 
was much water there; and therefore as the Jews writing in Greek call 
those lakes wherein they wash themselves xodvp8nOpas, so in the Chris- 
tian church the Bamriorjpiov, or vessel which contained the baptismal 
water, is oft called xodvp8népa, a swimming or diving place, with some 
reference also to that emt rf mpoBarixj, John v. 2, where the cures were 
wrought on them that went down into it. The other parts of the paral- 
lel will easily apply themselves; all that is proper to this place is only 
this, that John preaching repentance to the Jews in the desert, received 
all that came unto him as new proselytes forsaking their old relations, 
i. e. their sins; and in token of their resolved change put them into 
the water, dipped them all over, and so took them out again; and upon 
the sincerity of their change promised them remission of their sins, and 
told them of the Messias, which was suddenly to appear among them, 
and warned them to believe on him. 

2. [6] Repent ye] This perdvoia is not only sorrow for sin, or wishing 
it undone, but a change of mind; perdbeots rod vod, conversion, Mal. iv. 
6, and reformation ; perdvoia awd rovnpav epywv, Heb. vi. 1; repentance 
not only for, but from dead or sinful works. Both very necessary. 

2. [ce] kingdom of heaven] The phrase Bacudeia rév odpavay, or Tod 
Ocod, the kingdom of heaven, and of God, signifies in the New Testa- 
ment the kingdom of the Messias, or that state or condition which is a 
most lively image of that which we believe to be in heaven, and there- 
fore called by that name. For as God’s regal power exercised in hea- 
ven consists in assisting, defending, and rewarding all his faithful 
subjects, and in warning, punishing, and destroying his obdurate ene- 
mies, so this kingdom of the Messias is an exact image or resemblance 
of it; and being, as it is elsewhere affirmed, not of this world, a secular 
kingdom, but consisting especially in subduing the world to his domi- 
nion, that is done, first, by the descent of the Spirit, and preaching the 
gospel; by his word powerfully working in some, and bringing them. 
unto the faith; and then by his iron rod executing vengeance on others, 
viz. the contumacious and obdurate, (to this purpose that parable de- 
livered by Christ, Luke xix. 12, on occasion of their thinking that the 
kingdom of God should presently appear, ver. 11, is very considerable : 
see the place,) and particularly those of the nation of the Jews after the 
crucifixion of Christ. And accordingly this kingdom of God will gene- 
rally signify these two together, not only the first alone, but in con- 
junction with it that other more tragical part of it also. That it is used 
so here may be discerned, first, by that which is said in Malachi, by 
way of prophecy, of John’s preaching, ch. iv. 5, that he should come 
before the great and terrible day of the Lord, (see note {a] ch. xvii,) i. e. 
before the fatal destruction of this people ; and also in Isaiah, that when 
he cried in the wilderness this was part of his crying, Prepare ye the way 
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of the Lord: noting him an anteambulo, or forerunner of Christ's com- 
ing, (which what it signifies will be explained, note [6] Matt. xxiv.) 
And again, Every valley shall be ewalted, and every hill brought low ; 
which although it were literally spoken by the prophet of the reducing 
the people from captivity to their own country, (expressing it by the 
former deliverance and passage out of Egypt through uneven craggy 
ways in the desert, which yet by God’s conduct were made passable to 
them, and they brought at last to a Canaan,) and mystically of the re- 
moving all obstacles in our way to felicity and bliss, yet may further be 
applied to this of the Roman armies coming against Jerusalem, and per- 
haps be explained by that passage in Josephus de Bell. Jud. 1. 6. c. 12, 
that “the high and low places were made plain for the coming of the 
Roman army and engines against Jerusalem ;” in like manner, as when 
@Strabo saith of the Romans, éorpacar d€ kai tas kata tiv Xopay ddovs, 
mpoobertes exxorrds Te Adar, kal éyxdoets koudder, ‘ they plained the ways 
through the region, cutting down the hills, and filling up the hollow places.” 
And so the verses of Sibylla Erythrea, (set down by > St. Augustin and 
¢ Prosper,) beginning with judicii signum, ‘‘ the sign of judgment ;”’ and 
e calo rex adveniet, ‘‘ the coming of the king from heaven,” and that in 
carnem, ‘into the flesh ;” presens ut judicet orbem, ‘‘ that being present 
he may judge the world,” there follows— 

Dejiciet colles, valles extollet ab imo, 
Non erit in rebus hominum sublime vel altum, 
Jam equantur campis montes 

*« He shall cast down the hills, and advance the valleys ; There shall be 
among men nothing lofty or high; The mountains are now levelled to 
campagnia.” 
And then soon follows — 

Tellus confracta peribit, 

«the destruction of the earth or land,” i. e. (in the sacred dialect) of 
Judea. 

Secondly, by that which follows here, ver. 10, as the explication of 
this text of the Baptist’s, And now also the ax is laid to the root of the 
tree: every tree therefore that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, 
and cast into the fire ; and again, ver. 7, by the épy péddovaa, the wrath 
ready to come upon them, which is proportionable or parallel to the ap- 
proaching kingdom of heaven, as the exhortation, ver. 8, of bringing 
forth meet fruits of repentance, is to peravoeire, repent ; and so directly in 
that prophecy of Malachi’s, concerning the coming and preaching of 
John Baptist, Mal. iv. 5, 6, the sum of his preaching is expressed by 
the effect of it, He shall turn the heart of the fathers to (or, with) the 
children, and the heart of the children to (or, with) their fathers, i. e. shall 
convert all sorts of Jews, young and old, fathers and children, preach 
conversion and repentance to them, dest I, (i. e. God,) come and smite 
the earth (or, land) with a curse; where, as God’s coming is interpreted 
by his smiting Judea, (curses and inflictions on that land,) so is this de- 
nunciation of those judgments part of that Baptist’s sermon, and the 
repentance or conversion by him preached, the only means to avert 

@ Geog. 1. 5. p. 162. b De Civit. Dei, 1: 8. ¢. 33. © De Predict. par. 2. ¢. I. 
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them. And so likewise in Isaiah xl, the revealing the glory of the Lord, 
&c. ver. 5, may be, 1. the preaching of the gospel, and then the visible- 
ness of God’s judgments on all the Jews in Judea; and the sixth, 
seventh and eighth verses very fitly refer to the sudden destruction of 
that people, as the withering of grass, or fading of flowers upon God’s 
blowing upon them, whereby his displeasure is expressed. To which yet 
his preservation of the remnant, (as here, his gathering the wheat into his 
garner, ver. 12,) his protecting of the few believers, (so that not an 
hair of their heads shall fall, Luke xxi. 18,) is immediately annexed, 
vv. 9, 10, 11. And accordingly the kingdom of God here is not so to 
be restrained to the punitive part, but that it also contain under it that 
other piece of regality, which consists in protecting of subjects, and re- 
warding them which do well also, which should be most visible at the 
time of his punishments on the obstinate, his burning the chaff with uns 
quenchable fire. To this purpose the words of St. Luke, ch. xxi. 18, 
31, are most remarkable, where, setting down distinctly the signs and 
forerunners of the destruction of the temple and that people, and among 
those prognostics the great persecutions which the disciples should find 
from the Jews, he bids them then cheerfully look up, ver. 28, for their 
drohitpacts, redemption, deliverance from these hazards and pressures, 
draweth near; and, with a short parable interposed to express it, he 
adds, ver. 31, Know that the kingdom of God is at hand; this king- 
dom surely here, which now approached, but should then be more near, 
wherein the judgment of God should be most visible in judging betwixt 
the wheat and the straw, burning up the refuse, destroying the impenitent 
unbelieving Jews, but protecting and setting safe on the shore all the 
disciples and believers, and that by the very destruction of these their 
brethren, who were their chiefest persecutors, ver. 16. This sense will 
be the more unquestioned if it be observed, that when Christ himself 
begins to preach, he used these same words, ch. iv. 17; by which it is 
clear, that Christ’s preaching the gospel was not the only thing meant 
by this kingdom, (as it is generally supposed,) because that was then 
actually present, when Christ saith only #yysce, it is nigh approaching. 
And if it be said, that #yye in the preter tense, expressed by the Latin 
appropinquavit, may signify that it hath been near, but now is present: 
then, first, I answer, that that grammatical nicety will not be appliable 
to many other places of scripture where that tense is used. 2. That 
even the full grammatical importance of it will be made up by render- 
ing it, it hath for some time been approaching, that people’s sins long 
calling for it. 3. Luke xxi. 31, (which was long after this, and withal 
a prediction of a time then future,) it is then but éeyyis éor:, the king- 
dom of God is nigh. And as by Christ, so when the apostles are sent 
out by him the same style is still prescribed them, Matt. x. 7, As you go, 
preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. And as it is to this 
same sense affirmed by Christ, that he came to send a sword émi ri yay, 
i. e. a slaughter on the land of Judea, Matt. x. 34; so when this com- 
mission of the apostles is set down by St. Luke, ch. x. 11, to those that 
receive them not, they are appointed to use a direful ceremony, shaking 
off the dust from their feet against them, and telling them the importance 
of it, that the kingdom of God is nigh upon them, éf’ ipas, ver. £1 ; 
and upon the back of that, ver. 12, Verily I say unto you, It shall be 
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more tolerable for Sodom in that day, (i. e. not in the day of judgment 
to come, for that belongs to each particular person, not whole cities to- 
gether, but) in ¢hat day of the kingdom of God, than for that refractory 
city. God’s dealing with Sodom in the day of their destruction with 
jire and brimstone shall be acknowledged to have been more support- 
able than his dealing with such contumacious impenitent cities of Judea. 
So Matt. xvi. 28, the Son of man coming in his kingdom belongs not to 
the transfiguration, as it is by many mistaken, but to a coming in the 
glory of his Father to reward and punish, ver. 27, (and is called the king- 
dom of God coming with power, Mark ix. 1 ;) and that belongs clearly to 
the scope of the place, viz. to arm his followers, that they should not 
be terrified with the malice of the Jews, ver. 25, or tempted to deny 
Christ, Luke ix. 29. So Luke xix. 11, when it is said, they thought the 
kingdom of God should presently appear, Christ’s parable concluding 
with the bringing forth, and slaying the enemies before him, applies it 
directly to this purpose, ver. 27, and so what he adds, ver. 43, at his 
entrance into Jerusalem. So Luke xvii. 20, when he answers, that the 
kingdom of God comes not with observation, i. e. in a pompous, remark- 
able manner, so as kings are wont to come with their court and train 
attending, which all men come out to look after, and cry, Lo here, i. e. 
It is come, &c. it is clear by the consequents that it belongs to this mat- 
ter, 1. the preaching of the gospel among them, then already begun, 
ver. 21, and then the destroying of unbelievers, vv. 22. 24, &c. The way 
by which this phrase comes thus to signify is this: because there be 
several offices of a king, the exercise of the power of the sword, as well 
as of making laws, of punishing and rewarding, as well as of reigning, 
he is &d:xos eis d6pynv, Rom. xiii. 4, an avenger to inflict punishment, and 
so he is expressed at his ¢éxdicnors, Luke xviii. 7, speaking of this matter. 
In this respect it is, that the governors of the Jews were called 
judges ; inflicting of punishments or judgments, (which is one part,) 
giving denomination to the whole regal office; and so Luke x, these 
three phrases, the kingdom of God, ver. 11, and that day, i. e. the time 
of his exercising that regal power, ver. 12, (or, as St. Mark reads it, jpépa 
kpioews, Mark vi. 11, the day of executing judgment,) and in the same 
matter, xpiovs, ver. 14, judgment simply, are all phrases of the same sig- 
nificancy to note the destruction here threatened, with which there was 
also mercy mingled, and preservation to some: see Luke xvii. 34, and 
xxi. 28. The same thing is expressed by other phrases, the coming of 
Christ—the end—the end of all things—the conclusion of this age, &c., 
which in their due places shall be observed. 

4. [d] of camel’s hair] This garment, a6 rpixdv kapnrov, of camel’s 
hair, used by John the Baptist, seems to be no more than a garment of 
haircloth, made of hair rude and raw, not of hair softened and dressed, 
or spun into a thread. The difference betwixt these two is the same 
that betwixt flax rude or unprepared, and the same dressed or spun, 
one having much more of coarseness and asperity than the other; or 
between that which we now call haircloth, which is made of rude un- 
dressed hair, and camlet or grogram, that is made of it when it is 
softened and spun and prepared. That the former is that which is here 
mentioned may appear, 1. by the design of it, used by John, as here’ 
set down by the evangelist, to signify the austerity of his habit, as well 
as that which follows is of his diet; (and so interpreted by all the an- 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. c 
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cients;) which it would not be had it been thus dressed and softened. 
adly. It is to be considered, that as he was Elias, that was foretold 
should come, so his habit, and his diet, and the wilderness, (as well as the 
matter of his prophecy, fire from heaven, judgments on the impenitent,) 
were to represent Elias. Now of Elias we read his habit thus described, 
2 Kings i. 8, He is an hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather about 
his loins ; where the hair, being joined with the leathern girdle or zone, 
may most probably be interpreted (both of them) to the same matter of 
his habit, or manner of attire. inquired of ver. 7, (and so it will be a 
complete description of that, this haircloth and leathern zone being all 
the clothes that he had visible about him, as it was of the Baptist here,) 
and not of the form, or manner, or constitution of his body, that he was 
like Esau, a man with much hair growing upon him, for that alone 
would have been but a very imperfect description of him, nothing else 
of his body being mentioned; and on the other side, only a leathern 
girdle about his loins, which as it cannot be applied to the form or 
fashion of his body, but must necessarily denote his attire, so it would 
be a very imperfect description of that, if nothing else of that kind were 
joined with it. 3dly. This was the mourning habit, sackcloth and hair- 
cloth (if among them they differed at all) differing but little, both of 
them garments of the greatest coarseness and austerity. And then as in 
the Christian church, from the Jewish, he that excommunicated or pro- 
nounced sentence of anathema against any, is said to mourn or bewail 
him, 2 Cor. xii. 21; so the prophets that came to foretell judgments 
upon a nation did put on such mourning habits to denote the sad 
errands they came about. That was Elias’s errand then, and John Bap- 
tist’s now, of the ave laid to the root of the tree, &c., and thus the two 
witnesses in the Revelation, ch. xi, (that are described like Elias, ver. 
5, the fire cometh out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies, relating 
to his calling for fire from heaven; and again, ver. 6, they have power to 
shut heaven that it shall not rain, as Elias had,) are said to prophecy 
clothed in sackcloth, ver. 3 ; which sackcloth, Rev. vi. 12, hath the epi- 
thet of rpixwos, hairy, bestowed upon it, expressing the materials of it 
to be of hair, which they used for their mourning habit. To this clearly 
refers that of the false prophets, that they wore rough garments to de- 
ceive, Zech. xiii. 14; the rough garments, the token of the prophet, as 
the deceiving is all one with the false. As for their conceit who think 
John’s garment here to have been a skin of a camel with the hair on, 
such as the sheepskins and goatskins, Heb. xi, it is sufficiently confuted 
by the evangelist, who makes the clothing and the girdle of different 
matters, using different forms of speech to express them by, which 
there is no reason to think would have been done if they had been both 
of the same. 

4. [e] wild honey] The pérx dypior, or field honey, is a kind of ex- 
temporary diet, (as water out of the spring,) such as was to be found 
in woods, running out of trees where bees were: so 1 Sam. xiv. 25. 
there is Spuuds pedcooavos kata mpdcamoy Tov aypod, where our English, out 
of the Hebrew, reads, they came to a wood, and there was honey upon the 
ground ; and ver. 26, eiomdGev 6 Aads eis Toy pedroodva, kal, dod, Sueropev- 
ero pedt, when they came into the wood, behold the honey dropped; and 
ver. 27, Jonathan dipped his rod, eis rd xnpiov rod pédttos, in a comb of 
honey. In which place, that which is dpupds peduooadvos, a wood of honey, 
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in the Greek, is by an hypallage med sylvestre, ‘‘ wood honey,” the very 
thing that is here perc aypwov, field honey, or wood honey, (agri and sylve 
being oft promiscuously used for any places (remoter from towns) open 
and unenclosed, though they be not woodlands. So in Virgil, sylvis 
egressus, Ain. 1, and sylvestrem musam, Eclog. 1, in relation to the 
mountains or downs where they fed their flocks,) which sense of the 
#eAL dyptov makes it also not improbable that dxpides, which here are 
joined with it, as the Baptist’s only food, may signify, dxpdSpua, or dxpé- 
foves, 1. €. mavres of Taév Sévdp@v Kaprot, OY Kaprrot Sevdpexoi, all fruits of 
trees in Phavorinus, i. e. fruits of the wilder trees, or indeed herbs or 
leaves. To which purpose I shall refer the reader to Steph. Forner. rer. 
quotid. 1. 6. c. 27. Thus doth Isidore Pelusiote interpret it with great 
earnestness against the other rendering of it, Af dxpides 0d (ad eior, ds 
Ties Bovro apuabds, ju) yévorro, GAN’ dkpéwoves Boravav kai hurdv, Ep. 5; ‘the 
word,” which werender Jocusts, “‘signifiesnot living creatures, assome have 
ignorantly conceived, no, by no means, but the tops of herbs and plants.” 
And to this purpose is it, that Burchardus, (p. 330,) in his Description 
of the Holy Land, saith, that he hath found in the monasteries of Pales- 
tine, near Jordan, a food which the monks there use, of a sort of herbs 
called locuste, the same, say they, which the Baptist fed on. Though 
the truth is, Origen, Clemens, Ambrose, and Hilary interpret dxpides, 
locusts, as a sort of grasshoppers; and it appears by Leviticus, ch. xi. 
22, that they were used for food, being reckoned among the clean crea- 
tures, and by Pliny, Nat. Hist. ]. rr, and Atheneus, 1. 4, that the 
Ethiopians and some others fed on grasshoppers, but those salted and 
dried, saith Pliny, which cannot well be supposed of the Baptist here, 
whilst he continued in the wilderness. It is more probable, that as the 
Sarmani, or Sapovaioe in Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 1, or Germane in Strabo; 
called tAdBior, (those that lived in the woods, (not as it is falsely read, 
G\dBio1,) and neither inhabited cities nor had houses,) dxpdédpva orrodv- 
Tat, ai Vdep Tals xepoiv wivovar, “eat herbs, and drink water in their hands,” 
so the Baptist here abstained from wine, fed on this victus parabilis, 
“ food that wanted no dressing,”’ (domep of viv, Eyxparnral, saith he, ‘as 
the Encratites” of ‘this time,”) which Strabo, out of Megasthenis Indica, 
expressed by iddPior Cavres ev tais thats dvd PvAA@v Kal Kapray aypior, 
“« they that lived in woods upon leaves and wild fruits.” 

9. [f] think] The phrase pr ddénre Aéyetv is no more than ph Aeyyte, 
say not ; or, as St. Luke reads, ch. iii. 8, py adpénre Aéyev, begin not to 
say, for so Soxei and videtur is oft an expletive. So 1 Cor. x. 12, 6 dcxav 
éorava, he that truly stands, (not only seems or thinks himself to stand,) 
for none else are capable of falling. So 1 Cor. xi. 16, If any man Soxei 
piddvetxos civat (not seem to be, but really) be contentious ; and ch. xii. 
22, where Soxotvra pen dobevéorepa trapyew, the members which seem to be 
more weak, are all one with tmdpyovra, those that are the weaker. So 
Heb. iv. 1, Let us fear, py Soxq tis torepyxevar, lest any man (not seem- 
ingly, but really) come short. So Luke viii. 18, the 6 doxet yew, that 
which he seems to have, being compared with Matt. xiii. 12, Kal 6 eye, 
even what he hath, and Matt. xxv. 29: and Mark iv. 25, appears to sig- 
nify, that which really he hath, (though he make not the right use of it,) 
otherwise it could not be taken from him. So Mark x. 42, of doxodrres 
apxew, they that think or seem to rule, is rendered by St. Matthew, ch. 
XX. 25, of apxovres, the rulers. So in the story. of Susanna, ver.'5, of 

o3 
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€déxouv kvBepvav, not they which seemed, but that really did govern. So 
in Procopius on 1 Kings, of ddgavres edoeBeiv, is applied to the pious 
kings, Asa, Jehoshaphat, &c. So in Optatus, speaking of the flesh of 
Christ, gue nullum videbatur admisisse peccatum, ‘‘ which seemed to have 
committed no sin,” his meaning must sure be, that really he had not 
sinned. Thus in human authors doxei is the form of affirming any thing. 
If there be any further force in this word than only as an expletive, 
then (according to another notion of doxei) it will best be rendered do 
not please, or satisfy yourselves in saying, as Soxodvra is explained by 
dpéoxovra, Phavor. See note [a] Mark ii. and note [a] Acts xvi. 

11. [g] baptize you with water] John’s baptism by water previous 
and preparatory to Christ’s baptism by the Holy Ghost and fire, seems to 
be imitated by the devil and his worshippers, the Indians in @ Philo- 
stratus, who had, saith he, ‘‘awell, whose water they esteemed sacred, and 
endued with secret virtue,” Spxcov dé vopiforro rH meplé "Ivdixh waon, ‘which 
was counted sacramental to all the Indians,” nigh unto which, saith he, 
there was a vessel of fire, in which the Indians were purged from their. 
involuntary sins, whereupon their wise men call the well, the well of 
conviction, or reproof; and the fire, the fire of pardon, or expiation. 
And so the Brachmans, before they sacrificed», used to anoint them- 
selves, 7Aextpwder hapydxe, ‘ which so heated their bodies,” that they sent 
out fume and sweat ‘‘in great abundance‘, as if they had,” saith he, 
««d been washed with fire.’’ 

11. [A] to bear] That which is here Baordoa, is not, as in other 
places, Baordtew Bdpos, the bearing of a burden, or weight, (the labour- 
er’s or porter’s office,) but as a ministerial office, either, 1. to remove 
things that are not of present use out of the way, (the same that in 
other places is expressed by aipewv, as aipew xpdSBaror, to take away, or 
put aside the bed, as being no longer useful,) and by this means it will 
here be all one with Adoa roy ipdvra rod imodqparos, to loose the latchet 
of the shoe, Mark i. 7, and John i. 27, that loosing being in order to 
taking it off; or else, 2dly, as Luke x. 4, Baordgew imodjpara, to carry 
shoes was ordinary in journeys, so might it fitly be the disciple’s office 
to do so; and so either way the meaning of the Baptist’s speech is, that 
he was unworthy to be Christ’s disciple, for the disciples of any prophet 
among the Jews were to serve him as his ministers, to perform to him his 
ordinary, necessary services ; so Joshua was unto Moses, Exod. xxiv. 13, 
and in Josephus, 1. 1. So Elisha ministered unto Elias, 2 Kings iii. 11, 
and poured water on Elias’s hands, (this being set down as the disciple’s 
office among their constitutions;) and so when Christ saith he was 
among them as he that ministers, Luke xxii. 27, that of ministering re- 
fers to the office of a disciple. And so when they are called the sons of 
the prophets, it is in the Hebrew notion, wherein waides and imnpera, 
sons and servants, or ministers, are all one. 

12. [i] fan] Urvoy signifies a winnowing instrument, Evdov év d diaxepi- 
(over Tov ciroy dm Tod axvpov, a piece of ‘* wood, by which they separate the 

wheat from the chaff,” saith Hesychius. The Hebrew reads 9510, ventila- 
brum, from 1151, dispersit, ventilavit, referring in general to winnowing or 
holding up to the wind, but not peculiarly to the manner of doing: it. 

@ De Vit. Apollon. 1. 3. ¢. 3. bP. 118.d.  ¢ C. 5. p. 123... 4 Mp) Aovdueva. « 
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The Syriac hath yw, raphsho, and so the Arabic also. In which lan- 
guages the word is said to have two significations; 1. to note a shovel, 
or such like instrument, with a broad head, as a paddle, &c. wherewith 
the surface of the earth is plained or pared. So it is in the Arabic pro- 
verb, Men al rapsh el al arsh, ‘“‘from the shovel to the throne,” from 
the meanest profession to the greatest dignity; 2. (as * Jesu Bar Ali 
defines it,) an instrument with a broad head, wherewith corn is moved, 
or winnowed, or stirred up to cleanse it. Accordingly the Greek mrvov 
Hesychius expresses first by Opivaé, and then @pivaé, saith he, is épyavoy 
édovrixdv, an instrument with teeth; and again he explains it by rpiava; 
and rpiawva he defines to be ddpu rpeis éxov dxpas, a spear, or pike, having 
three teeth, or sharps, a three-toothed pitchfork, used to stir or throw up 
corn, when they make up their floors ; and in another place he makes 
it all one with rpiSodos ; which being by the grammarians said to be 
tpiBerns, i. e. tpia éxov BeAn, that which hath three darts, quod tres cusp- 
ides habet, it appears to be directly all one with rpéawa. The result of 
all this grammatical discourse is this, that the word wrvov here is set to 
denote that yewpy:xdy dpyavoy ddovrixdv, that instrument with teeth, some- 
what like our pitchfork, with which they managed the business of win- 
nowing their corn, stirring it up, that the chaff, when the corn is out of 
it, having no weight in it, may be driven away with the wind, if there 
be any; and if there be none, they had an instrument, as we have now 
sails, to make a wind, and then that blows away the chaff without any 
other helps than of stirring it up, that the wind may have force on it. 
Thus, Isaiah xxx. 24, the corn is said to be winnowed, nn3, (which, 
saith Kimchi, signifies pala, qua grana, per spatium longiusculum in ven- 
tum illata, a ventilatore purgantur, (as Mr. Fuller renders him,) and ac- 
cordingly we render it a shovel,) 17121, and (with the fan, we read, i. e.) 
with that instrument here spoken of, that stirs up the corn for the wind, 
that that may drive all the dust and chaff away : the word that the He- 
brew here useth. This is distinctly and properly the manner of the 
diaxabapi{e tov Gdova, the throughly cleansing of the threshingfloor, 
which here follows. For so at this day, in those parts under the Turk’s 
dominion, (and also in Spain, where, by the inhabiting of the Moors, 
who are bastard Jews, many Jewish customs are retained,) the thresh- 
ingfloor is in an eminent place in the open field, large enough to be 
compared with that of Araunah, 2 Sam. xxiv. where David built an 
altar. Thither, after gathering their corn, they bring it; then have they 
a pair of wheels of iron, joined with an axletree, and dented or toothed 
like a saw, and sometimes an heavy board or plank, about the bigness 
of an ordinary door, driven on the lower side, full of sharp stones or 
pieces of flints, (the 179 and vin, Isaiah xli. 15, which the Greek 
renders tpdxovs auaéns addodvras, and Isaiah xxviil. 27, 17M, and 7518, 
the threshing instrument, and the cart wheel,) and one of these the oxen 
draw over it, so at once with their feet treading out the corn, and with 
these breaking the straw into small parts, which is the ordinary food 
for their cattle all the year. This they take away and put up in bags. 
As for the chaff, the wind drives that away ; as it is psalmi. 4, and Job 
xxi. 18, and Isaiah xli. 16, Ackunoers, kai dvepos AnWerar adrovs, thou shalt 
© winnow them, and the wind shall take them. Only in case of the wind’s 

e Syro Arab. Lex. f Or, perhaps, thresh them: see note [g] ch. xxi. 
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turning, when they fear that it will bring all the chaff back again upon 
the floor, they put fire to it at the wind side, and that creeps on, and 
never gives over till it hath consumed all the chaff, and so is a kind of 
daBeorov mip here, a fire never quenchable, till it have done its work. 
To this description of their practice many places in the Old Testament 
agree. The threshing the mountains, Isaiah xli. 15, refers to the custom 
of threshingfloors in such eminent places, and so setting the hills as 
chaff, winnowing or dispersing them as chaff upon a hill, and the wind 
carrying them away, ver. 16. So Jer. iv. 11, A dry wind of the high 
places in the wilderness, net to winnow, nor to cleanse, even a full wind 
from those places, &c., a full wind, instead of winnowing or cleansing 
the wheat from the chaff, carrying all away. So Prov. xx. 21, it is said 
of the wise king, that he scattereth the wicked, and bringeth the wheel 
over them ; scatters them as he that winnows; and that he may do so, 
brings first upon them the wheel or threshing instrument ; the same 
ype, wheel, that we had even now in Isaiah xxviii. 27. joined with the 
threshing instrument. And psalm Ixxxiii. 13, O my God, make them like 
‘a wheel, and as the stubble before the wind; both parts refer to this 
custom also; make them as a threshing wheel is wont to make the corn, 
driving one part from another, and then the wind comes, and drives 
away the stubble and chaff; and then follows, as the flames consume the 
mountains, (that is, set the chaff on the mountains on fire, and burn it, 
lick it quite up,) persecute them so with thy tempest, &c.; so Isaiah v. 
44, as the fire consumeth the stubble, and the flame devoureth the chaff. 
According to this notion of winnowing, and burning the chaff, this 
verse accords with the general matter of John Baptist’s preaching, viz. 
Christ’s rich promises of all merciful reception and preservation to 
those that shall repent and receive the gospel; and threatening of all 
judgments upon the impenitent Jews, formerly expressed by the king- 
dom of God approaching ; and again, by the axe laid to the root of the 
tree, ready to hew it down, and that attended with casting into the fire, 
as here the chaff is with burning with fire unquenchable. And so it was 
fulfilled on the Jews even in this life, (as it was oft foretold,) the godly 
true penitents that received Christ, through these tribulations, were 
preserved, when the rest that could not bear or hold out the trial, all 
that the wind of temptation, false doctrine, &c. carried away, were 
generally destroyed, the corn laid up in a garner, and the chaff devoured 
with the fire. 

16. (k] like a dove] That the Spirit came upon Christ in the body 
or shape of a dove, cannot, I think, be concluded from this place, nor 
from the parallel, Mark i. 10, but only that the Spirit descended, and 
came, or lighted on him, as a dove uses to do on any thing, first hover- 
ing, and overshadowing it. And whereas it is added by St. Luke, copariuxd 
cider, that will be best rendered in, or, with a bodily appearance, and 
joined with xaraBijva, i. e. the Spirit descended so, as might pe (and was 
really) seen, (efSe in Matthew, and Mark, he saw him descend,) acet 
meporepay, as it were a dove, i. e. as a dove visibly descends, and lights 
on any thing, or, in a manner somewhat resembling a dove, (so @cei signi- 
fies, as Acts ii. 3, the divided tongues, aoei mupds, as it were of fire,) doth 
not denote them to be of fire, at least to have the effects of fire, burn- 
ing, &c., but either in the colour or form like that of fire,) not defining 
any shape wherein the Holy Ghost appeared. That the Holy Ghost 
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both here and in other places did visibly appear, there is no doubt ; that 
he did in the case of Mary, at the time of her conception of Christ, 
émépxerOar, come upon her, and émoxidgew, overshadow her, is affirmed Luke 
i. 35, and that is perfectly agreeable here to this of descending, acei 
mepiorepay, as a dove uses to do, when it comes down and visibly lights 
on any thing. Nay, other glorious appearances of God are expressed 
in other places in the same manner, as when the bright cloud (i. e. an 
appearance of shining light, as broad as a cloud,) éreokiacer adrovs, 
Matt. xvii. 5, thus hovered over or overshadowed them. So again Mark 
ix. 7, Luke ix. 34; and accordingly in the tabernacle were the cherub- 
ims of glory, those officers or ministers of this appearance of God, over- 
shadowing or hovering over the propitiatory, or covering of the ark, 
Heb. ix. 5: and so 2 Peteri. 17. this voice at this time delivered, This 

_ is my beloved Son, &c. is said to have come from the magnificent glory, 
(gloria majestatice presentie, “the glory of the majestatic presence,” 
so frequent in the Targum,) i. e. from this cloud where the angels were, 
and wherein Elias and Moses appeared; and so in the third verse of that 
chapter, dd£a, glory, seems to denote the appearing of the Holy Ghost, 
as dper?, virtue, or power, Christ’s after-miracles ; in the like manner as 
we find mvedua, spirit, and divayis, power, in other places ; and as learn- 
ed men, in rendering the Jewish writers, interpret 13°Dw, God’s inhabit- 
ing or appearing among us, (ordinarily rendered glory,) by Spiritus 
Sanctus, ‘the Holy Ghost.” But by all this there is no more expressed 
but only the manner of this appearance, or how he visibly was seen, or 
appeared to descend; but for the shape wherein the rioly Ghost ap- 
peared here is yet nothing expressed. That which seemeth most proba- 
ble is this ; That the Holy Ghost took not on him here any bodily shape, 
but yet appeared to be present, (as God is said to be present in any 
place in the Old Testament, i. e.) by the appearance of angels, which 
being the courtiers of heaven, where they appear, there God is said 
peculiarly to be present. Hence it is, that the well Lahairoi, where the 
angel appeared to Hagar, Gen. xvi. 7. 14, is by the Jerusalem Targum, 
Gen. xxiv. 62, styled Beer, (the well,) ubi manifestata illi fuit presentia 
Domini majestatica, ‘‘where the majestatic presence of the Lord,” or ‘‘the 
presence of God in majesty, was manifested to her.” And so the 
sanctuary, where, by the cherubims, God exhibited himself, is called by 
the same phrase, gloria majestatice presentie Domini, “the glory of 
the majestatic presence of the Lord,” Gen. xl. 34. So in the delivering 
of the law, which the author to the Hebrews, ch. ii. 2, saith, was 
spoken by angels, God saith, Exod. xix. 11, The Lord will come down in 
the sight of all the people, and I have talked with you, ch. xx. 22. Now 
how those angels, the good angels, the courtiers of God, appeared, 
may be collected in general from their title, dyyeAo: doris, angels of 
light, in reference to a lucid, shining, flaming appearance, (as the philo- 
sopher saith, that if God would take upon him a body it would certainly 
be light,) but more distinctly from the story of it, Matt. xxviii. 3, His 
appearance was as lightning, and his garment white as snow, (as Luke ix. 
29. it is said of Christ on mount Tabor, his clothing was, devkds éeéa- 
orpanrov, white and flashing as lightning doth,) i. e. a bright shining cloud, 
(such as in Exodus is called a cloud by day, but fire by night, a pillar of 
cloud, Deut. xxxi. 15,) or fiery appearance in the midst of a white 
cloud, as of a garment, i. e. clothed or encompassed with it, which is 
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directly vepéAn horewi, the lightsome cloud, even now mentioned ; and 
so generally the Schechinah, by which the Hebrews use to express God's 
presence on earth, is rendered Sa, glory, from Exod. xxiv. 16, the glory 
of the Lord abode, &c. (see note [f] Rom. i, and note [c] ch. ix, and 
note [ce] Johni,) and that glory generally expressed by painters by the 
rays or beams of the sun, or light, because that is the liveliest resem- 
blance of it; as it is set down Luke ii. 9, dd£a mepteAapwev, the glory of 
the Lord shone about them, which is added to the mention of the angels’ 
coming to them. And so God’s promise of coming to the people on Sinai 
the third day, ch. xix. 11, is thus performed, ver. 16, there were thunders 
and lightnings and a thick cloud upon the mount. And agreeable to this it 
is, that in that other visible descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apo- 
stles, Acts ii. 3, dpOncav airois Siapepefopevar yoooa ooel mupds, exdbic€ 
te ep éva “xaorov avray, there were seen by them tongues parted, or divided, 
as of fire, and it, i. e. the fire (or that so like fire) sat, or rested on every 
of them. That which appeared was cloven, or divided tongues as of fire, 
several flashes or beams as of fire, in the shape of tongues divided, as 
it is easy to conceive by a flame cleft asunder in many places, according 
to the natural motion of flames, of which every part, as it extends itself 
in longitude, grows more pyramidal, and so divides from the part next 
to it, and one of these divisions did, as it were, lambere, ‘‘ lick,” and so 
rest upon the head of every of the apostles, according to the Hebrews’ 
phrase or idiom, who, for flame of fire, use wx pwd, the tongue of fire, 
Isaiah v. 24, because a flame is of that form, say they. Somewhat like 
this hath the appearing of angels generally been in the scripture: see 
Exod. xix. 18, where God descends on the mount in fire, gloria presen- 
tie divine in flamma ignis, saith the Jerusalem Targum, “ the glory of 
the divine presence in a flame of fire,” which is but the explication, and 
rendered as the reason of what was said before, ver. 16, of the lightning 
and thick cloud, or thick cloud, or darkness, where God was, Gen. xx. 21, 
and therefore, psalm civ. 4, his ministers (i.e. angels ministering to 
him) are said to be a flaming fire. Thus in the first mention of it, Gen. 
iii, 24, the Jerusalem Targum reads, gloriam divine presentie supra duos 
cherubinos collocavit, ‘* he placed the glory of the divine presence upon 
two cherubims,” where, in the Hebrew, we find the two cherubims, and 
25nn wid, (a flaming sword we read it, but it may perhaps be better 
rendered) a flame of sword, i. e. of separation, division, PAdE dtapepeopod, 
for so the Hebrew 25n, which is rendered sword, signifies division, as is 
exemplified by Matt. x. 34, compared with Luke xii. 51, where, instead 
of paxapa, sword, in one, is diapepiopds, division, in the other; and then 
that Prog Siapepiopod, flame of division, or partition there, (signifying 
that appearance to be a bright shining as of fire, and that parted one 
from another in many places, to turn every way, saith the text,) will be 
somewhat answerable to the word d:apepifdpevar, divided, in the Acts, in 
respect of the division of the fire (that appeared) in several branches, 
but certainly in respect of the fire. By all that hath been said, the 
meaning of the words in this place may be conceived to be this, The 
heavens were opened to Christ, and the Spirit of God (himself invisible, 
and taking no bodily form or shape upon him) was by John seen to de- 
scend upon him as a dove descendeth and lighteth on any thing, or as it 
were a dove, that which appeared some way resembling a dove, with the 
wings spread abroad and hovering over one; viz. angels, the token of 
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God’s or the Holy Ghost’s presence, appeared in a bright shining 
cloud, or a flash of lightning in a cloud, and this stooped down upon 
him, and with that lightning thunder, and with that thunder a voice, 
ver. 17: (see note [6] Acts xix.) And this as the solemnity of his con- 
secration, imposition of hands, as it were, from heaven, by which he 
received his commission to his prophetic office, which he after commu- 
nicated to his apostles in a manner somewhat like, Acts ii. 2. 

17. [7] beloved Son) Those words of the Father from heaven, both here 
and at the transfiguration, ch. xvii, Oirés éorw 6 vids pov 6 dyarnros, ev 
evddxnoa, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased, were by him 
delivered with an intention, that they should be understood to relate to 
that prediction before delivered concerning the Messias, Isaiah xlii. 1. This 
will not so easily and so clearly appear by comparing these words with 
that prophecy, either in the Hebrew or the Greek, (because for beloved 
here and ch. xvii, it is chosen there; for &v @ edddéxnoa, in whom I am 
well pleased, here and ch. xvii, the Septuagint there have mpooedé~aro 
avrov 7 Wuxn pov, my soul hath accepted him; for 6 vids pov, my son, here 
and ch. xvii, it is there in the Hebrew 712, my servant; and in the 
Septuagint, 6 mais pov, agreeable to that, though capable of being ren- 
dered my son also,) as by comparing that of Isaiah with Matt, xu. 18, 
for in that place of Matthew, where those words of that prophet are pur- 
posely recited, we find all these words, *Idod 6 mais pou 6 dyarnris—eis by 
evddxnoev 4 xn pov, Behold my son, or servant, beloved—in whom my soul 
(i. e.) is well pleased, which differ very little from those voices from hea- 
ven in this and that other place, save that the ’ldov, behold, of empha- 
tical promise in the prophet, is here changed into odrds éort, this is, as 
fitter to point him out now present; and mais, an equivocal word for a 
son or servant, is changed into vids, which is a son only. To this may 
be added that one part of these words in Isaiah, déSexa mveipa én’ adrov, 
I have given my Spirit upon him, was here really supplied at this time, 
the Holy Ghost coming visibly upon him; and in like manner, xpicw 
dmayyedei, he shall declare judgment, in the close of that verse, Isa. xlii. 1, 
is equivalently supplied Matt. xvii. 5. in adrdv axovere, Hear him, he 
having then begun that office of declaring or preaching, which conse- 
quently was then to be heard by them. 

CHAP. IV. 

1. [a] the devil] The Hebrew ;ow, an adversary, may be taken either in 
the general, or else as it contains under it two specifical notions ; one, of 
an adversary in foro, an accuser, and especially a false accuser ; the other, 
of a treacherous person, that consults and studies to mischief others. In 
the general it is often met with, and applied to the devil, our enemy, in- 
definitely. In reference to the specifical notions, it is accordingly rendered 
by the Septuagint, sometimes 6:a8oXos, accuser, sometimes ériBovdos, be- 
trayer, and in 1 Mac. i. 36, the word didBodos, accuser, is used, where 
the sense, and the mention of the sore snare, ver. 35, enforceth and re- 
quireth émiBovdos, treacherous person, and yet our English renders it in 
the general, (according to the more comprehensive nature of the He- 
brew, to which it is answerable,) an adversary. ‘Thus in the New Tes- 
tament doth the word d:dBodos prevail, and is commonly used to signify 
not in the special, either a calumniator, or insidiator, (though it some- 
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times signifies one of them, perhaps the latter, John vi. 70, One of you, 
8:aBodss eos, means to betray me; and the former, Eph. iv. 27, Let not 
the sun go down upon your wrath, neither give place, r@ diaBdro, to the 
calumniator, who is then wont to interpose, and widen the breach; and 
so certainly, 1 Tim. iii. 11, p21) SuaBddous, not calumniators ; and 2 Tim. iii. 
3, and Titus ii. 3,) nor yet the devi/, under that one peculiar notion, as 
a liar or calumniator, but so as the Greek be of the same latitude with 
the general comprehensive Hebrew word ;tw, and as it is all one with 
éxOpos, enemy, and dyridicos, adversary, or plaintiff, and dyrixeipevos, op- 
poser, in other places, and so it may best be rendered Satan, (retaining 
the Hebrew in the translation, as the Septuagint oft do,) i. e. that evil 
spirit, which sets himself as an adversary against all good men, and 
endeavours to do all mischief that he can. 

5. [0] a@ pinnacle] Urepiyov, signifying literally, a little wing, doth 
here note the evterior circuit of the top of the house, which compass- 
eth it in, (and is thence called orefdvn, Deut. xxii. 8,) to keep men 
from danger of falling from the roof, and is therefore in the law pre- 
scribed in their buildings, that thou bring not blood upon thy house. It is 
by the grammarians explained by dx«pernpiov, and that defined to be ré 
éndva tay vay dvaribéuevoy (odi0v, “a kind of girdle on the top of the 
temple to encompass it,” which is clearly the battlement, not the pin- 
nacle: see note [7] ch. x. 

7. [c] tempt the Lord] That the phrase of tempting God signifies 
not too much, but too little confidence, a diffidence and incredulity, 
may appear by the several places wherein the phrase is used. Thus the 
Israelites tempting of God in Exodus and Deuteronomy, is generally 
doubting of God’s care and providence and power and wisdom, of 
which they had had so many arguments and assurances and promises 
from him. And so Num. xiv, the tempting God ten times, ver. 12, is all 
one with not believing him in all his signs, which he did in the midst of 
them, ver. 11 ; and what that unbelief was, appears by their words, ver. 2, 
Would we had died in Egypt ! and, Wherefore hath God brought us into 
this land? thinking (it seems) that God would not go along with them, 
but permit them to be devoured by the people of the land, (see ver. 9.) 
So psalm Ixxviii, their provoking and tempting of God, vv. 18, 19, is first 
their doubting whether God could and would prepare them a table, ver. 
20, give them bread, provide them flesh in the wilderness, ver. 21, when 
by their own confession he had evidenced his power and will sufficiently 
in giving them streams of water out of the rock; and ver. 42, they 
tempted God, &c.; which is explained, ver. 43, by they thought not of 
his hand, and of the day when he delivered them—how he had wrought his 
miracles in Egypt, v. 44, i. e. by their forgetting, or not considering the 
arguments they had had for the believing and depending on him: and 
so again, after he had cast out the nations, &c. done all for them im- 
aginable, yet, ver. 57, they tempted the most high God, &c.; so Isa, 
vii, when Ahaz saith, he will not tempt the Lord, the words signify, 
that he needed no further arguments to ascertain him of the truth of 
what there was promised. Where yet Ahaz seems to have spoken iron- 
ically, he will ask no more signs, believing the thing impossible, and 
therefore is reprehended by the prophet for incredulity and wearying of 
God, and making it necessary for him to give a sign, vv. 13, 14. And 
thus clearly the phrase is used in this place, where the devil, persuading 
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Christ, by casting himself down from the battlement, to make trial, 
whether God would deal with him as a son, i. e. preserve him, or no, 
Christ, that needed no such evidences of his being the Son of God, 
Matt. iii. 17, replies, that this is that tempting God which is forbidden 
in Deuteronomy. So Matt. xvi. 1, and Luke xi. 16, the Pharisees ask- 
ing a sign from heaven, to demonstrate that he was the Messias, are said 
mepacew, to tempt Christ, a note of their infidelity, and so censured by 
Christ—an evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign, Matt. xvi. 
4; and beyond the miracles which he had already done among them, 
he will now shew those Pharisees no more, but only that great con- 
vincing one of his resurrection from the dead, ver.5. Sometimes this 
phrase is used in a notion a little different from this, not in relation to 
any promises of God, but of any other part of his will revealed, and 
notes any act of infidelity, any contrariety to the revealed will of God, 
whether in point of doctrine or practice. Of doctrine, so Acts xv. 10, 
when Peter had given them convincing evidences and arguments (from 
the example of God toward Cornelius) that God required not the Chris- 
tian Gentiles to be circumcised, he adds, Now therefore why do you tempt 
God, to lay a yoke, &c. i. e. your continuing to desire to lay that yoke 
on the Gentile Christians, after such evidences of God’s will to the con- 
trary, is an act of infidelity, and a kind of tempting of God. So also of 
practice, 1 Cor. x. 9, Neither let us tempt Christ, i. e. let us not by our 
provoking sins dare God, try his patience, whether he will make good 
upon us his threats against sin ; so Mal. ili. 15, they that tempt God are 
all one with the proud sinners, contumacious offenders, which are also 
said to weary him, ch. li. 17; Acts v.9, Why have ye agreed to tempt the 
Spirit of the Lord? i. e. to commit a sin, which is in effect a trying or 
experimenting whether the apostles, Peter, &c. had the spirit of discern- 
ing their fraud or no, and consequently of punishing. 

15. [d} by the way} That which is here 68dv @addoons, is in the 
Greek, Isaiah ix. 1, (whence this verse is cited,) of Aouret of tHv mapa- 
Aiav, the rest that dwell by the sea side. Now for this whole place that 
is here cited out of the prophet, and said to be fulfilled by that which 
here happened, it must first be remembered, what hath been said, note 
[k] ch.i, that prophecies, besides the literal sense of them, have some- 
times another affixed to them, to which, when they are accommodated, 
they are said, mAnpotc@a, to be fulfilled, i. e. to have a more eminent 
accomplishment. And so here. For these words had in Isaiah, ch. ix. 1, 
a clear literal sense, belonging to that time, viz. that God having 
threatened by his prophet a sore calamity to Judah and Jerusalem from 
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, begins in these words a little to soften it, 
thus : Nevertheless the dimness (or mist, or twilight) shall not be to her, to 
whom the vexation shall be, (i. e. to Jerusalem, which shall be thus afflict- 
ed,) according to the first time, wherein he lightly afflicted the land of 
ziebulon, and the land of Naphtali, and the latter time, wherein he more 
grievously afflicted the way of the sea beyond Jordan, Galilee of the nations ; 
i.e. this that shall befall upon Judah, though sharp, shall not be com- 
parable to either of those two other ; the first, the more tolerable of 
the two, when Zebulon and Naphtali, &c. were carried into captivity by 
Tiglath-Phalassar, king of Assyria, 2 Kings xv. 29; the second, not 
then come, which should be much more heavy, when the rest of the tribes 
should be carried away by Salmanassar into Assyria, 2 Kings xvii: The 
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people that walk in darkness, i. e. Judah and Jerusalem, wasted and be- 
sieged by Sennacherib, have seen, i.e. should see a great light, i. e. have 
an illustrious remarkable deliverance, the siege being raised by an angel, 
and Sennacherib’s army destroyed, and to them that were in the shadow 
of death, i. e. expected verily to be destroyed, hath the light appeared, 
i. e. this deliverance is befallen. This whole passage belonging to that 
matter is here by the evangelist applied to Christ’s preaching in the 
borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim, only by way of accommodation. This 
preaching of his being the great light, and the state of ignorance that 
before they were in the shadow of death and the darkness. All the diffi- 
culty is, to give any account how this should here be applied to Zabulon, 
&c., when in Isaiah they were not to have this deliverance, but only 
Judah, and they were only mentioned to comfort Judah, that they were 
and should be more terribly afflicted than Judah, and had none of the 
light or comfort. But the account must be, that such prophecies as 
these, thus accommodated to Christ, are accomplished in an higher sense 
than that wherein they were literally spoken; and here this /igAt, i. e. 
the preaching of Christ, came and shone on these, as well as on Jeru- 
salem, nay, in the first place, before he went thither, and consequently 
in the application here, the great light is applied to them, (though in 
the letter of the prophecy it belonged not to them.) Which being per- 
fectly true, is all that is said by the evangelist, only the words of the 
prophet, not in the literal, but an higher sense, applied to them, by way 
of accommodation, which differs from the citation of a testimony, To 
which this may also be further added, that now that land of Zabulon 
and Nephthalim was not inhabited by Israel, for they were carried captive, 
never to return again, 2 Kings xvii. 20. 23, and none left but the tribe 
-of Judah only, ver. 18; and so that prophecy that spake of the light 
shining to Judah, did here literally belong to them, i. e. to those of 
Judah, which after their return from Babylon inhabited these parts, 
which before belonged to Israel. 

15. [e] Galilee of the Gentiles} That which is here Tadsaaia rév 
é6vav, is in Isaiah ix. 1, 0°20 5%5a, the circumference of the nations, or 
that part of Palestine which is furthest from Jerusalem, and hath the 
nations round about it, from 553, volvit, circumduazit, and so by the 
Targum it is rendered Dinh, confinium, the confines of the Gentiles, be- 
cause round about that part of Palestine, the Egyptians, Arabians, Phe- 
nicians inhabited near the sea side, in respect of traffic. Thus we find, 
Gen. xiv. 1, Baoweds ebvav, the king of the nations, which will be con- 
fessed to belong to the nations adjoining to that region, if you compare 
it with Josh. xii. 23, where, though our English, out of some Hebrew 
copies, reads the king of the nations of Gilgal, yet the Septuagint read- 
ing Baowdéa yet TadiAraias, shew that they read abgh pa 35n, the king of 

the nations of the confines, such were the Tyrians, Sidonians, and other 
Gentiles; and accordingly we read that king Solomon gave twenty 
cities in that part to Hiram, the king of the Tyrians, 51m yosa, in the 
land of the confines, t Kingsix. 11. Thus Josh. xiii. 2, we read m95»5a, 
of the Philistines, where the Targum reads »21Nh, the confines again, the 
Septuagint épia, borders ; and Joel iii. 4, Tyre and Sidon, and all the 
15953, circumambient regions of the Gentiles, where, though the Greek 
reads as here, Ta\caia addodid@v, Galilee of the Gentiles, yet the Tar- 
gum more exactly »D1Mh, the confines, or that part of Palestine which 
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bordereth on the nations. And so when the evangelist St. Luke had 
said, that Jesus returned into Galilee, ch. iv. 14, he adds, And the fame 
went out, kaO%Xns THs wepixe@pov, through all the ambient region ; so again 
ver. 37, there went a noise of him, eis mavta rémov tis meptxepou, 1. e. into 
all that circumambience of the Gentiles. And so saith @ Josephus of the 
Galileans, rovovros ¢6verw addopvaAois Kexvkdopevn, “they are encom- 
passed with so many other strange (or, heathen) nations.” These ambient 
nations are meant by ddr evar, the way of the nations, ch. x. 5, i. e. 
those ambient nations next to Galilee, Tyre, &c. in opposition to Judea, 
there expressed by the house of Israel. 

CHAP. V. 
1. [a] disciples} The word panris signifies a scholar, or learner, 

that hath entered into any school of knowledge, the relative to a mas- 
ter or teacher ; and though the twelve, which were afterwards apostles, 
be ordinarily known by this title of oi pa@nrai, the disciples, by way of 
excellence, yet doth it not from thence follow, that those twelve were the 
only auditors of this sermon, (or if they had been, that the doctrine 
here preached belongs only to apostles, and their successors in the 
church, because those very twelve were as yet but paOnral, learners, not 
apostles, till they were sent out to preach, Matt. x. 1, and after to go- 
vern and rule the church in Christ’s stead,) but rather the contrary, 
ch. vii. 28, where, at the conclusion of this sermon, it is said, eéerAno- 
govro oi dxAot, the multitudes (of his disciples or learners, those that now 
heard and received his doctrine, though, perhaps, not absolutely the 
bxAou, ch. v. 1, the promiscuous multitude, the 6xdor wool, ch. iv. 25, 

the many troops that followed him, but, I say, the multitudes of disciples 
that believed on him) were astonished at his doctrine, jv yap ddacxov 
avtods, for he taught them: thus Luke vi. 17, it is set down distinctly, 
dxXos pabnray, a multitude of disciples, (out of which, it is said, he chose 
twelve, ver. 13, signifying that there were more disciples than those 
twelve,) in opposition to the 7Ajos wodd Tod Aaod, &c. the great multi- 
tude of people from all Judea, &c. that came to hear, and to be healed of 
him; so oft in other places the word paénrs, disciple, is applied to all 
that entered into his school, as well as to the twelve. So ch. viii. 21, 
it was a disciple which said, Lord, suffer me first to bury my father, but 
sure none of the twelve ; and so in many other places. From all which 
it is clear to whom the doctrine and precepts of this sermon belongs, 
as also who are the tyeis, ye, who are said to be the salt of the earth, 
&c. ver. 13, not the apostles peculiarly, (for as yet there were none 
such,) but all Christians, which were then in the world, and so in like 
manner all that should succeed them in that title, all that enter Christ’s 
school, that profess his doctrine, and so follow him as obedient dis- 
ciples. 

5. [8] the earth] ‘H yh very often hath a peculiar critical significa- 
tion in the Gospels, and refers to the land of Judea; and here, by being 
promised to the meek and obedient, looks distinctly on the fifth com- 
mandment, and in it on the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, i.e. 
a fruitful prosperous being here on earth: which is here said to belong 
by promise of God peculiarly to the meek; and though sometimes it 
proves not so, when in time of civil dissensions the supreme governors 
are resisted, and perhaps overcome, (for then the meek or obedient con- 

; a ‘Addo. l. 5. 6. 4. 
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scientious subjects are commonly involved in the worst (because in the 
prince’s) condition, are deprived of their part, in this promise, turned 
out of their «Anpovopia, inheritance, or portion,) yet because this is an 
irregular and extraordinary case, (in respect of which this general rule 
is capable of exception,) and because this is a particular trial, fit to be- 
fall a righteous man, to see whether his estate will tempt him out of his 
duty, and because the godly man’s radra mavra, temporal felicity, that 
is promised to him, is always with this reservation, unless it be fitter 
for his turn that God make some experiments by afflicting of him, 
(which if he be found faithful in such trials will increase his glory, and 
abundantly recompense the loss of this earth here, by the land of the 
living hereafter,) and because the hundredfold promised in this life, 
i. e. the most fruitful Canaan harvest, the kAnpovopia ris yas, the inherit- 
ing of this plentiful land, is dispensed pera Svoypév, with an allay or mix- 
ture of persecutions, therefore, I say, the truth of this promise still re- 
mains good, that the meek shall possess the earth, that obedience to 
superiors hath generally (though with the exceptions premised) the 
promise of this life; and on the other side, the xpavyy, or cry, which, 
saith Procopius on Isaiah, ch. v. 7, is the direct contrary to this, mur- 
muring, disobedience, sedition, &c., is there, saith he, the peculiar cause 
of desolation, even of temporal infelicities. 

8. [c] see God] The seeing God here may perhaps not look so far 
off as the beatifical vision in another world, but be first fulfilled in the 
work of grace, in opening our eyes to behold the wonderful things of God’s 
law, for this belongs peculiarly to the purity of heart, as that excludes 
both hypocrisy and uncleanness, filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Thus, 
saith Origen, did God exhibit himself to be seen of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, not to the eyes of their bodies, d\\d ka@apG kapdig, to the pure 
heart, contra Cels. 1.6. p. 285. Many excellent discourses toward this 
purpose we have from the light of nature among the Pythagorean phi- 
losophers, Porphyry, Jamblichus, Plotinus, Marinus, when they speak 
of their xaOaptix), particularly in Hierocles’ Preface on the Golden 
Verses. 

g. [d] the peacemakers] The word moteiv, to do, or work, in sacred 
dialect, doth oft signify the habit or bent of the mind, with the conse- 
quent actions; so duapriav moveiy, to commit, or live indulgently in sin, 
and roceiv dixavocvvnv, to have a sincere inclination or resolution of mind 
(which is never sine effectu, utterly “‘ uneffectual”’”) toward righteous- 
ness, as that signifies the practice of Christian virtues. Thus efpyyny mot. 
obdvres, James ili. 18, they that work peace, are peaceable-minded men, and 
so proportionably the compound eipnvoroti, peace-makers, is used in 
this place in the same signification. As for the kAnéncovra: viol, (which 
follows,) they shall be called sons, that must be rendered according to 
the importance of the word xadeioa, to be called, i. e. to be, mentioned 
note (k] Matt. ii, (And so it is used 1 John iii. 1.) and viot cod, sons 
of God, both here and ver. 45, are they which partake of (and resemble 
him in) some special divine excellencies, (as sons of God are imitators 
of him, Eph. v. 1,) such as peaceable: mindedness here; just as viol — 
“Apews, sons of Mars, are good soldiers, and sons of Neptune, men of a 
savage and tyrannous disposition. And so it is observable that, John 
vill. 39, the movety épya, to do the works, and dew roreiv, being willing, 
or delighting to do them, ver. 44, are evidences of sons. 
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1. [e] shall revile you] As kahécovow dvopa, they shall call his name, 
ch. i. 23, signifies, his name shall be called, (and so in other places there 
noted,) so here, érav dveidicwow, when they shall persecute and revile you, 
signifies, when ye shall be persecuted, &c.; and ver. 12, otra yap ediwéav 
rovs mpopyras, for so they persecuted the prophets, (without any intima- 
tion who the persecutors were,) is, so were the prophets before you 
persecuted. See note on Luke xvi. 9g. 

13. [f] have lost his savour] The Hebrew word 5n signifies two 
things; first, avadoy, insipidum, unsavoury, and then, by a metaphor, 
popov, foolish; and here one of those is taken for the other, and so 
popaivesba used for being saltless, insipid, unsavoury ; dvadov yiverOa, 
having lost all its saltness, all of that quality that belongs to that 
creature. 

17. [g] Jaw] The use of the word véyos, Jaw, in the New Testament 
is very observable, and the several notions of it may perhaps be re- 
ducible to two heads; for, first, it signifies in one general notion the 
whole way of economy among the Jews under the Old Testament, 
(taken precisely by itself, without opposition to the reformation wrought 
after by Christ,) that way that men were then put into in order to their 
eternal weal. Thus in this chap. ver. 17, I came not to dissolve the law, 
&c., but tAnpooa, to perfect it; i. e. not to destroy or pull asunder that 
former fabric under the Old Testament, but to reform and improve it in 
some things wherein it may be better; and so ver. 18, when he saith, 
One iota or tittle shall not pass from the law, till all be done, i. e. till the end 
of the world; (and again ver. 39, when of him that looseth any of the 
least of these commandments, he saith, that he shall be the least in the 
kingdom of heaven;) it is clear that the Jaw there signifies the Old Testa- 
ment course ; the religion of the former age, which indeed Christ came 
to review and reform, to bring substance instead of shadows, to make 
clearer revelations, clearer or higher promises and precepts, (which he 
calls mAnpdca, to fill up,) but not Ada, to pull asunder, or dissolve it ; 
this Justin Martyr excellently sets down in his discourse with Tryphon 
the Jew. Some things there were, saith he, (not only permitted, as that 
of divorce, &c. but) dvaraxdevra, ordained and appointed you, dia 76 oxAnpo- 
kdpd.ov Tov daod, “* because of the hardheartedness of that people,” as cir- 
cumcision, and other such outward observances, to interpose some checks, 
or stops in their course of carnality and impiety, that they were so bent 
to that they would not mind the ras aievious kal pice: Sixavorpayias Kat 
evoeBeias, ‘ those eternal and natural rules of justice and piety.” Now 
these things being thus required of them by the law of Moses, they again 
abused contrary to God’s design, placed all piety in those external per- 
formances, and neglected the natural justice and piety signified, and ~ 
meant by God to be secured, and not betrayed by them. This, there- 
fore, Christ comes to reform, to require the substantial duties instead 
of the shadows that darkly signified them; and all the changes wrought 
by Christ were of this nature, reformations; and so, we know, pulling 
out weak or broken timber in a building, and putting in better and 
stronger, is not pulling down of a house, but only repairing it; so far 
was Christ’s design from destroying of it. And it is observable, that in 
that place of ver. 17, the prophets are added to the law; and so both 
in that, and many other places, the law and the prophets together sig- 
nify the religion of the former age, simply taken as that differs from 
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Christianity, which was the altering some things in it to the better, re- 
forming and mending of it. So Matt. vii. 12, This is the law and the pro- 
phets, i. e. this is a prime part of the Jewish religion or doctrine; and 
ch. xi. 13, the prophets and the law prophesied till John, i. e. the Jewish 
religion continued in every part till John the Baptist ; and Luke xvi. 16, 
the same is again repeated; and Matt. xxii. 40, all the law and the pro- 
phets, i. e. the whole doctrine of that religion. Thus Matt. xii. 5. and 
xxii. 36. and xxiii. 23, Luke ii. 22. 23. 24. 39, Luke x. 26, and xvi. 17. 
and xxiv. 44, and so generally throughout all the Gospels and most 
places in the Acts it signifies, viz. the religion of the Jews, only with 
this difference, that sometimes the context pointeth to one part of it, 
sometimes to another; but to any of these parts still, as they are in 
conjunction with the other parts, and so with the whole body of their 
religion. In the Epistles (and perhaps in some of the places of the Acts, 
as when there is mention of {yA@ral rod vdpou, zealots of the law, and the 
like) some variation may be observed, and that will give us the second 
notion of the word, as it is set opposite to the gospel. For though Christ 
had told them, and that most truly, that he came not to destroy the law, 
but only to reform and perfect it in all respects, yet such was the blind- 
ness and obstinacy of the Jews, and their zeal for every ceremony in 
the law, and their pride in discriminating themselves from all other 
men, by that privilege of having and observing the law just as it was 
given to Moses, (i.e. the Jewish religion in every tittle,) that when 
Christ would make reformations, telling them the true significations of 
their types, and giving them substance for shadows, they looked upon 
Christ, and his disciples after him, as enemies of the religion of the 
Jews, and set up their more imperfect legal observances (which were 
only burdens to exercise and employ them in time of their minority, 
and had nothing of real good in them, and might well be left off, espe- 
cially when God in Christ declared his will that they should, and gave 
excellent moral substantial precepts instead of them) against all 
Christ’s scheme or form of reformation. Which dealing of theirs was 
the same in effect as if that God, that first designed the frame of the 
temple, should after appoint some little things to be altered in it, (very 
much to the better, from that which was less to that which were more 
useful and agreeable,) and to that end, to pull out some little pins, to 
take down some partitions, and the like, to take off wood, and put gold 
instead of it; and the people that first received that temple from God, 
(and observed and valued it only for his sake,) should now oppose the 
so useful alterations and reformations, as destructive to this temple of 
God’s erecting, and be zealous for the punctual retaining of that old 
form against God himself in this new designation. This was the prac- 
tice of the Jews generally in Christ’s time, nay, even of a great number 
of those that had received and believed on Christ; for though they 
rejected not what he taught, but followed him, became his disciples, 
took him for (and clave to him as) the Messias, yet many of them, 
(especially those that had any thing of the Pharisee in them before 
their conversion,) would have all the Mosaical rites observed by all 
Christians, Acts xv. 2. Which was in effect as if they should accept of 
a reformation, and embrace all the new things which Christ brought in, 
but withal require to keep all the old ones too, those which he took 
out, to put those in in the stead; or, as if he that had his burden made 
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easier by God, should call for his harder, heavier burden again, and op- 
pose God and all his faithful servants, nay, persecute them, (as the 
zealous Judaizing Christians and Gnostics after did,) because they 
would not agree with them to impose these heavier tasks on all men. 
How unreasonable this was is easily discerned; but, however, by this 
means it came to pass, that a great contention did in the infancy of 
the church arise betwixt the Judaizing zealots and the orthodox meek 
disciples of Christ. The former were for the observation and continu- 
ance of every ceremony of the Judaical law, obliging all the very Gen- 
tiles, as many as accepted of the faith of Christ, to undertake the 
observance of it, to be circumcised, &c.; the latter asserted the liberty 
of the Gentiles, who were never under that Jewish yoke, and for the 
Jewish converts insisted on Christ’s reformation, and consequently the 
abolition and non-obligation of those shadows, which he had changed 
for that which was so much more excellent, Rom. vii. 4. The Judaizers 
yet further pressed the great prerogative that the Jews had beyond all 
others in having that law of Moses, meaning by it that exact form, as 
it was given by him, and as that was opposed to Christ’s reformation, 
or the same now reviewed and reformed by Christ. Nay, because the 
promises made to Abraham were by them supposed to belong to all the 
Jews, which stuck close to that old Mosaical form, and to none else, 
and to help them to justification, to the favour of God and pardon of 
sins, Matt. iii. 8, 9, (though they lived in many sins unreformed, and 
those such as were of far greater moment, Matt. xxiii. 23, than the 
omitting the ceremonies of the law could ever be deemed, which they 
so vehemently stood for,) therefore they more and more enhanced 
and pressed the necessity of retaining every pin in the temple, every 
ceremony of the Mosaical law, as it was before Christ’s reformation ; 
and with them the Gnostics soon complied, and generally inflamed the 
unbelieving Jews against all the orthodox Christians that did not; and 
against these heretics, and those boasters of this law, as a prerogative 
beyond all others, (these assertors of Moses’ old form, against Christ’s 
review and reformation,) the apostles wrote the greatest part of most 
of their epistles. And so in them, though the word be very oft used in 
the former notion for the Jewish religion, not as it is opposed to, but 
as it is perfected by the gospel, (and that so often, that it were tedious 
to name them, yet doth the word vdyos, the law, and épya védpov, the 
works of the law, many times signify (that which I now set down for 
the second notion of the word) this old form of the Jewish religion, (as 
it was before it was reformed by Christ in those particulars foremen- 
tioned,) and that in opposition to the new form, as it now stands re- 
formed and heightened, altered and improved by Christ. Thus Rom. ii. 
17, dvara’y TG vou, (speaking to and of the growing sect of the Gno- 
stics or Judaizers,) he rests in, depends on, and boasts of the law, 
discriminates himself from all others, not only Gentiles, but Christians 
which Judaize not; and though he commit gross sins against the very 
law, vv. 21, 22, yet he thinks to be justified by being a punctual as- 
sertor of the external observances of the law, against all things else, 
even against God’s own reformations. So Rom. iii. 20, By the works of 
the law no flesh shall be justified before him, i. e. by observation of the 
form prescribed by Moses, as it differs from Christ's reformation, or 
by bare observing the outward ceremonial without the inward substan- 
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tial part of it, the circumcision without the purity, Rom. ii. 28, 29. For, 
as it follows, by that is émiyvwors, the discerning or acknowledging of sin; 
the law of circumcision shews a man his obligation to inward purity, 
and his being circumcised is an accusation of him for every impurity he 
commits, far from justifying him in the commission of it. So again, ver. 
21, xwpis vdpov, (as ver. 28, xapis pyar vouou,) without the law, or with-: 
out the works of the law, i. e. without that punctual observation of the 
Mosaical form, the righteousness of God (or, God’s way of justifying 
men) is manifested. Where it is observable, that this way of justifying 
xepis vépou, without the law, taken in this second sense, is said to be 
testified by the vdpos xai mpopjra, the law and the prophets, in the first 
sense; it being often intimated by them, that not the outward cere- 
mony, but inward purity was that which is acceptable to God. So 
again, ver. 27, vduos épyev, the law of works, opposed to vépos miorews, 
the law of faith, the outward to the inward law; where yet, ver. 31, 
having opposed them in that second notion, he makes them friends 
again in the first notion of the law; in which, saith he, Christ did not 
abolish, but only perfect, and so establish the law, heighten the former 
duties, and require more elevated performance of them than was before 
believed to be under precept; and for the ceremonial, change them 
from the external to the internal performance of them ; and so likewise 
for the judicial, requiring the equity of them, i. e. that which among us 
is proportionable to that which appeared to be God’s will among them, 
as far as the variation of circumstances makes prudent or reasonable for 
us. So again, Rom. iv. 13, ov dia vépov % emayyedia TO ’ABpaap, the pro- 
mise to Abraham was not by the law. The law there signifies the com- 
mand of circumcision, Gen. xvii. 10, which being after the giving the 
promises to him, Gen. xii. 2.7, und xiii. 14, and xv. 1. 4. 6, and xvii. 2, 
it could not be said, that that was the foundation of the promises 
made to Abraham; so Gal. iii. 17, 18. 21, and so Rom. iv. 14—16. 
So again, Rom. vi. 14,15, where td vdpor, under the law, under the 
Mosaical yoke of legal performances, such as Christ reformed and 
altered, is opposed to imd xdpw, under grace, that state under Christ’s 
reformation. So Rom. vii. 4, you are dead to the law, or, the law to you, 
you are no more bound to it; and ver. 6, we are freed from the law, i. e. 
from those parts of it wherein Christ’s reformation hath made a change. 
So Rom. vili. 3, 7d ddvvaroy rod vdpou, the unability and weakness of the 
law, points to that second notion of the law, before it was perfected by 
Christ. So Gal. ii. 16, three times, épya vépov, the works of the law, in 
the same sense, as was explained Rom. iii. 20. So again, ch. iii. 2. 5. 
10—12, and in many more places in that chapter, (only with this light 
change, the law without the mercy, or pardon of sin brought in by the 
gospel; the law taken alone, as exclusive of the other, for by that, 
cursed is every one that continues not in all, &c. And in this sense is 
ver. 13, the curse of the law, that punishment that the law brings on 
every sinner, and none but the gospel frees us from.) So ch. iv. 21, and 
ch. v. 4. 18. So vdpyos rév évrodar, the law of commandments, Ephes. ii. 
15, (though vépos évrodns capxixis, the law of a fleshly commandment, 
Heb. vii. 16, belong to another matter, speaking of Melchisedec, and 
Christ typified by him, and denotes a law making provision for the 
mortality of priests, appointing them in succession,) that codex or 
body of commandments under Moses, before Christ’s reformation. So 
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Phil. iii. 6. 9, Heb. vii. 19. And because this law of Moses was writ- 
ten and set down in the scripture of the Old Testament, and so opposed 
in that respect to the law of nature in the hearts of the Gentiles, and 
all men, (called d@ypados vépuos, the unwritten law,) therefore as the word 
vduos, or Jaw is used, so in the same notions the word ypdypa, writing, is 
used also; sometimes in the first notion of vépuos, for the law or religion 
of the Jews. So Rom. ii. 27, oé rév did ypapparos Kai mepiropijs, thee that 
hast literally observed the law of Moses, and art circumcised ; and ver. 
29, (with a little change,) év mvedpart, od ypdupart, the circumcision in 
the spirit, not in the letter, or writing, i. e. the spiritual circumcision, 
purity of the heart, and not that outward commanded by Moses’ 
law. So Rom. vii. 6, we serve in the newness of the spirit, i. e. accord- 
ing to this new reformed law, which looks most to inward purity, and 
not ev wadaiwrnre ypduparos, in the oldness of the letter or writing, which 
required external circumcision, &c. So 2 Cor. iii. 6, God hath fitted and 
prepared us to be ministers of the new testament, od ypdpparos, adda 
nvevparos, not of the writing, but of the spirit, i. e. not of the law, as it 
signifies the external body of the Mosaical constitutions unreformed, but 
of the spiritual or evangelical law, the law of faith, or, the law as Christ 
hath reformed it, or the covenant of mercy and pardon of sin under the 
gospel. For, as it follows, ypdaupa droxreiver, that law, as it is in Moses, 
unreformed by Christ, brings death, but no life; condemnation, but no 
justification or pardon unto the world; but ¢he spirit, i. e. this new re- 
formed law, (wororei, gives life, enables to gain life, to come to justifica- 
tion or salvation. And so again, ver. 7, diaxovia Oavarov év ypdppacw, the 
ministration of death in the writing, i. e. in the Mosaical or written law, 
as it stands there unreformed by Christ, and opposite to the dcaxovia 
mvevparos, ver. 8, the administration of the Spirit, i. e. this new reformed 
evangelical law; which, either first, because it comes nearer to the 
soul, and requires purity there, whereas the Mosaical law deals most in 
external purifications; or, 2dly, because the Holy Ghost came down 
first on Christ, then on the disciples, to confirm this new evangelical 
course under Christ, in opposition to the former under Moses; or 3dly, 
because in this evangelical administration there is grace given to enable 
us to perform what is now required (and that grace is a gift of God’s 
Spirit) ; for one or all these reasons, I say, it is called mveipa, the spirit. 
Thus much in this place of the word vdyos, Jaw, and (by occasion of 
that) of ypdyya and mvedya, letter and spirit, which may help to the 
understanding of many places, and will not need to be repeated again 
when we come to them. 

17. [h] to fulfil} The Greek word mAnpéca is answerable to the 
Hebrew 15, which signifies not only reAéw, to perform, but redeida, to 
perfect, to fill up, as well as to fulfil; and so is rendered sometimes by 
one, sometimes by the other. And the Greek itself is so used in like 
manner: when it refers to a word or a prophecy, then it is to perform, 
to fulfil, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 1 Mac. ii. 55: in other cases it is ¢o fill 
up, to complete, to perfect, Ecclus. xxxiil. 16. and xxxix. 12, 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 10, and Matt. xxiii. 32. This the ancient Greek fathers express 
by the similitude of a vessel that had some water in it before but now 
is filled up to the brim; and again of a picture, that is first drawn 
rudely, the limbs only and lineaments, with a coal or pen, but when the 
painter comes to draw it to the life, to add the (wypddyois to the 
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oxuaypadia, then it is said to be filled up. This may further appear by what 
Christ here adds, Except your righteousness, i. e. Christian actions and 
performances, exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, i. e. 
go higher than that strictest sect of the Jews, and the doctors among 
them thought themselves obliged to, or taught others that they were 
obliged, they shall not enter into the kingdom of God, pass for Christians 
here, or prove saints hereafter. This same truth is at large exemplified 
in the remainder of this chapter, by induction of several particulars of 
the law, first barely set down by Christ, and then with Christ’s im- 
provement added to them, in this form of speech, But I say unto you. 
Thus when, Rom. viii. 3, it is said, that God condemned sin in the flesh, 
i. e. shewed a great example of his wrath against sin, by what Christ 
suffered on the cross for our sins, the reason of God’s doing so is ren- 
dered, ver. 4, that the Sccaiwpa rod vdpov, ordinance of the law, circum- 
cision, &c. mAnpwbA év nuiv, might be perfectly performed in us, i. e. in a 
higher degree than by the Jews it was thought to oblige; and that it 
is the general interpretation of the ancient church writers, (especially 
the Greeks,) down to St. Augustin, may appear by these few of a mul- 
titude of testimonies: Irenzeus, l. 4. c. 27, Dominus naturalia legis non 
dissolvit, sed extendit, sed et implevit ; again, sed plenitudinem et extensi- 
onem ; again, superextendi decreta, et augeri subjectionem; and again, 
speaking of Christ, adimplentis, extendentis, dilatantis, which are all the 
sense of mAnpéoa here. So St. Basil on psalm xv. calls Christ redetérepa 
vonoberav. See the author of the Constitutions, 1. 6. c. 23. So in Chry- 
sostom, tom. 3. p. 93, "Ev kaw} vdpor pupiot Kal wept modAd@y perCdver. 
And that Christ’s giving of laws was mAnpwors kai éeriraors, and that 
Christ did not here recite all the commandments of the Decalogue, be- 
cause he meant not wdyras avéjoa, so that it was then pe(évev evroAdv 
kaipos, and ov ra avra keirar madawois Kai jpiv oxdppara. So Theophylact, 
that Christ came not karadvew oxiaypadiay adda paddov avarAnpody *: and 
€\Odvros Tod Xpiorod madalcpara edikohorepa yéyove, 810 Kal pelo dywvio- 
para, as pelovos Bonbeias SeSopévns jpiv : * When Christ was come, our con- 
tentions became easier, wherefore we had also greater tasks, as having 
greater assistance afforded us :” and, > madatorépov vdpou iw yddrepov vopiov 
€xev Tov Tov Xprorod, ‘having a law more sublime than the old law,” viz. 
the law of Christ: and,¢ Ody iva rapaBaivoper ra Tod vopov, dia TodTo éhevbe- 
ptdgopev, add’ iva brepBaivaper kal tov vopov, ** We are not therefore free, 
that we may transgress the law, but that we may transcend or exceed the 
law;” where, instead of Christ’s rAnpdéoa, to fill up, he sets imepBaivew, 
to exceed and go beyond; and, Noépov éxBddde as éXdrrova Tis mapa TOU 
mvevparos d.dopévns pirocodias, * He casts out the law as inferior and less 
than the philosophy,” or rule of living, ‘‘ given by the Spirit.” 

So C&cumenius, Od ra aira év véa exutarrdépeba, drrep of maar ev vou. 
So Tertullian, Christi legem supplementa necessaria esse discipline serva- 
toris, 1. 3. cont. Marc. cap. xvi.; and, Ampliande, adimplendeque legi 
adjutricem Christus prefecit patientiam, |. de Pat.; and, Christus Dei 
creatoris precepta supplendo et conservavit et ausit, 1. 4. cont. Mare. ; 
and Legem sistimus, scilicet in iis que et nune Novo Testamento intro- 
ducta, etiam cumulatiore precepto prohibentur, pro non mechaberis, qui 
viderit, &c. So St. August. serm. in mont. 1. 1, Christus implevit 

a In Rom. vi 14. » Ibid. in 1 Cor. ix. 21. © Ibid. in Gal. v.13. 4In Gal. vy. 23. 
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addendo quod minus habet, et sic perficiendo confirmavit, ef dum fiunt que 
adduntur, multo magis fiunt, que permissa sunt ad inchoationem ; and, Que 
a me adduntur, qui non veni solvere sed adimplere ; and, Non secundum illa 
minima, sed secundum ea que dicturus sum. Que sunt autem ista? ut abundet 
Justitia, &c. 

18. [i] jot] Kepaia is thought by some to refer to the Hebrew 
chirec, by others to some corners of the Hebrew letters, from whence 
their critics were wont to deduce great mysteries. But the word must 
be resolved to be of a Greek origination, and there it signifieth dpyjy 
ypdpparos, (for so, sure, we must read in Hesychius, not kepéa, apy 
ypdppara, but Kepaia, apx7 ypdpparos,) the beginning of a letter, which is 
less than the least letter, iota, which went before. Thus (saith Plutarch, 
1, 2. adversus Col.) did Epicurus contend with Democrates, mepi ovAAa- 
Bay Kai xepacdy, about syllables and these, where most probably they sig- 
nify pieces of letters, as syllables are pieces of words. Thus is the word 
used in Hesychius for any the least part of any thing; thus he renders 
kappos (mentioned here, ch. vii. 3.) xepaia évAov AemrH, a thin minute 
piece of wood, of some, but very little length. The Hebrew reads ypiy, 
which the rabbins frequently use for the little stalk or tail of any fruit. 
The Syriac hath serto, which Ferrarius interprets minima linea ; and so 
the Arabic, chatta linea, or lineola, the least stroke or part of a letter. 
And accordingly it is here set to denote any the smallest inconsiderable 
parts, any minutie in the law. The word is here joined with iéra, the 
name of a Greek letter, which cannot be translated into English any 
otherwise than that it is a Greek x, and therefore I have retained it, 
as alpha and omega, two Greek letters, are retained in the rendering of 
the Apocalypse. 

21. [k] heard] There were three ways among the Hebrews of inter- 
preting scriptures: first, xnynow, hearing, dxpéacis, when any fact is 
recited, or historical sense explicated, which to have heard is sufficient 
without any more; 2dly, s18, mystical exposition ; 3dly, s>nn, para- 
bolical exposition. The first of these belongs to those passages of scrip- 
ture which were plain matters of fact, as here plain commands of the 
Decalogue, without any other expositions on them than the bare re- 
citing them out of the book. And to shew that this, and that of 
adultery, ver. 22, and that of perjury, ver. 33, were commands of the 
Decalogue, and that that of the lew talionis, ‘‘law of retaliation,” ver. 
38, and loving friends, and hating enemies, ver. 43, (which two, 
though they agree with the rest in the jxovcare, ye have heard, yet dif- 
fer in the rots dpyaics, to them of old,) were doctrines of Moses’ law, 
though not of the Decalogue, (as that of divorce, having neither the 
nxovoare, ye have heard, nor the rois dpxaiows, to them of old time, is nei- 
ther ;) to shew this, I say, it is that Christ’s form here still begins with 
nkovaare, ye have heard, in reference to the xnynow, hearing, foremen- 
tioned, which belonged to such; or in reference to Hear, O Israel, the 
form, with which the law began, in Moses’ reciting it, Deut. v. 1; and 
so, in like manner, his form of addition, "Eya 8¢€ Aéyo tyiv, But I say to 
you, is an intimation of the rabbins’ form, when having set down an- 
other’s doctrine, they make observation upon it, 1018 '38), And, or, But 
I say. 

22. {I} Raca] The word ‘Paya is an Hebrew word, and. signifies 
vain, or empty; and being applied to any man is a word of contumely, 
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calling him empty, despicable, witless fellow; this is here forbidden by 
Christ, and (as an unsupportable wound to another’s reputation, which 
is generally prized next to life, often preferred before it,) is by him 
thought fit to be superadded to the old command of not killing. And 
that this is an elevation of Christ's doctrine above the heathen theology, 
may appear by a known passage in Homer, Iliad a, where Minerva for- 
bids Achilles striking Agamemnon, 

"ANN dye, Aijy’ Eprdos, pnd€ Eishos Edxeo xexpl, 

‘Leave off contending, and-draw not thy sword,” yet gives leave to 
reproach him, and counsels to contumelious words, 

"AAN’ Frou &reow pev dveidioor, &e. 

which is here most strictly prohibited by Christ. 
24. [m)] reconciled ] The words xara\\drrecOa and Buaddérreabas, in- 

the passive voice, have a peculiar sense in the New Testament; in or-. 
dinary Greek authors they signify to be pacified, reconciled; but con- 
trariwise in these (according to the notation of the reciprocal conjuga- 
tion, hithpahel, among the Hebrews) to reconcile himself to another, i. e. 
to appease, get the favour of that other. So 1 Cor. vii. 11, avdpt xarad\a- 
ynte, let her appease, reconcile herself to her husband. So Rom. v. 10, 
If we being enemies, xatnd\daynuev TG Oe@, were reconciled to God, i. e. 
restored to his favour, (God pacified toward us.) So 2 Cor. v. 20, 
katahdadynre TH Ged, take care that God be reconciled unto you; and so 
here d:adAdynbi 7H GdeAPG, take care that he be reconciled to thee, pacify 
him, reconcile thyself to him; for that which goes before is not that he 
hath done thee injury, but thou him, when thy brother hath somewhat 
against thee. In which sense also that other phrase, ver. 25, tc6t evvody, 
literally, be well minded, is to be taken, not that thou think well of thy 
injured brother, (for that is not the business of that place,) but that thou 
seek his favour and forgiveness, his accord and agreement with thee, 
that he may think well of thee, and be reconciled to thee: see note [f] 
Mark xiv. 54. So in like manner the active cara\\drrew is not, as in 
other authors it signifies, to appease, but to restore any man to another's 
favour, 2 Cor. v.19. All this is to be made up by observing. the 
importance of the Hebrew 4 in the several conjugations. 

25. [n] officer] The word imnperns, officer, or sergeant, which is here 
used, and so in like manner John xviii. 3, is also used Luke iv. 20, in 
another sense, by which, compared together, it appears that the same 
men, which in the consistory or court of judgment among the Jews 
were apparitors or sergeants, were also in the synagogues employed (as 

deacons) to minister, to bring and take away the book, &c. So the 
very word é:dxovos, that we ordinarily render deacon, doth, Matt. xxii. 
13, signify the officers that take and carry men to prison, and (as it was 
the lictor’s office) bind men hand and foot, &c. Instead of innpérns here, 
is mpdxrwp, Luke xii. 58, i. e. the sergeant or lictor that executes the sen- 
tence, to which any man is adjudged by the court of justice. 

28. [0] looketh] Bdérew here signifies not to see, but to behold, con- 
sider, look upon with some intention, or earnestness, or voluptuous design. - 
Proportionably to what we find of this word, when it is applied to other 
matters: as Ephes. v. 15, BAémere, See, i. e. take heed very diligently, 
mas axpiBas, &c. that ye walk accurately; and very frequently in that 
sense for taking heed. St. Chrysostom here reads 6. ¢uBdérev, he that 
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looks upon ; and as Theophylact renders it by standeth and looketh earn- 
estly, so he by maketh it a business to do so, hunts after, feeds his eyes 
with the spectacle, nails them to handsome faces ; and again, looks that he 
may desire. An example of this there is in the two elders, Sus. v. 32, 
who, being denied the further enjoying of their lusts, command to un- 
cover her face, that they may be filled with her beauty. And so 1 Esdr. iv. 
19, They gape, and even with open mouth fix their eyes fast on her. And 
Ecclus. ix. 5. and 8, My xarapavOave, Gaze not, look not on a maid, as if 
thou wert a learning her, filling thy fancy with her beauty, lest thou be 
insnared by her complexion, colour, or beauty in her cheeks; for so I 
suppose the right reading (WipvOious, not émiriysios) imports. So Ecclus. 
xli. 21, karavénots, contemplating another man’s wife ; and meptepyia, (not, 
as it is rendered, being over busy, but) a curious, earnest beholding his maid: 
as the word is used 1 Tim. v. 13, and Ecclus. xlii. 12, Look not earn- 
estly on any man for beauty ; and so the fathers generally use mepuepyia 
to this matter. And so in human authors: ’Eparixois épOadpois ide, kat 
7d KadXAos meptepydoaro, Niceph. Rasilac. Suny. 8. ‘‘ Looked with amor- 
ous eyes, and earnestly beheld his beauty ;” and so em Wuxjs eOadapn- 
modet Tov €pwra, ‘ bedded her love in her heart,” it being dangerous to 
let it out; the very thing called here committing adultery in the heart. 
The thing then here forbidden by Christ is the delight or pleasure of 
looking on carnal objects, which pious men of the Old Testament have ab- 
stained from, as Job xxxi.1, but is now most strictly prohibited by Christ. 
Thus, saith ¢ Athenagoras, 7é jdéas ideiv, porxeia, “to behold with plea- 
sure is adultery” to a Christian; M1 ras épas rév wapbéver mepiepyate- 
76a, ‘It is not lawful to behold curiously the beauty of virgins,” f Cat. 
in Job. ; and so euPdérew reprepydrepw dyes ddunoOpas, in Clem. Alex.; 
and épGv dxoddorws, ‘the incontinence of the eye” is forbidden the 
Christian, saith St. Chrysostom. And even among the heathens, the 
answer of Pericles to Sophocles, shewing him a beautiful woman, is 
considerable: Tév cappova orparnyov od pdvoy tas xeipas, GANG Kal THY 
Ow exew wap’ éavré dei, “A sober general must keep at home, or in his 
power, his eyes as well as hands,” Stob. Serm. 17. 

31. [p] It hath been said] The form of the preface here, being no 
more than éppe6n, it hath been said, without either the dxovcare, ye have 
heard, or dpxaios, to them of old, doth note that the matter here re- 

cited was no precept, given either by Moses in the law, or by any other 
after him, to that ancient people, but that it was only a permission, by 
allowing impunity in the 425 ny, the case of nakedness, or turpitude, 
Deut. xxiv. 1; to this the Pharisees distinctly refer, ch. xix. 7, and 
Mark x. 7, Why then did Moses command, &c. ; where yet all that Moses 
did command is only this, that he that doth put away his wife (in the 
case, which for the hardness of their hearts he permits, ver. 8, but allows 
not, much less commands) shall do it formally and legally, giving her a 
bill of divorce, that by that means the divorced woman may marry 
again, and bring forth children by some other man. It is true, indeed, 
there were some licentious doctrines brought after into the schools by 
some of their doctors or latter interpreters of Moses. One sort of them, 
which acknowledged it to be allowed in no other case but that of na- 

e In Legat. p. 36. b. f P.. 462. & Pedag. |. 3. c. 5. 
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kedness or turpitude, did yet extend the word turpitude to almost every 
matter of dislike ; another sort extended the liberty or allowance (with- 
out any reflection on that of turpitude) to427 55 Diwn, cara wacav 
airiay, Matt. xix. 3, for, or, upon every cause. But the context here 
seems not to refer to these doctors, but peculiarly to the permission 
afforded by Moses, (and the command of giving the bill of divorce,) 
Deut. xxiv; which indulgence or impunity is here and Matt. xix. re- 
trenched by Christ, and strict command given, both that no cause but 
that of fornication shall be competent for divorce, and that no Chris- 
tian society shall grant that toleration, which only for the hardness of 
their hearts was then afforded the Jews. 

39- [q] resist] The word dvtiorjvac may here signify (in a notion 
wherein dyri in composition imports vicem referre) repayment of in- 
Jury, violence, &c., as in the word dvrumdoxew, dvranodiddéva, to suffer by 
way of retaliation, and give by way of recompense, &c. ; and aytixadeiv, to 
invite him again who had invited thee, Luke xiv. 12. So doth Tertul- 
lian seem to render it, Lesi vicem referre prohibentur, Apol. c.37, “ When 
we are injured we are forbidden to make returns ;” the same that Rom. 
xii. 17. is called kaxdv dvri Kaxod drodiddéva, to repay evil for evil, which 
is there the interpretation of éxdiceiv éavrods, ver. 19, avenging them- 
selves. And it is observable that the word is applied in the Old Testa- 
ment to impleading, or prosecuting at law; as Jer. xlix. 19, where the 
Hebrew reads °°», diem dicere, to implead, the Greek have ris avreari- 
gerai por, who shall resist me? So Jer. 1. 44, and so the word snp, 
when it is rendered dvriorivat, to resist, Isa. v. 8, it signifies impleading 
in judgment ; and Obad. 11, to use violence against any. So my, which 
signifies any kind of vetwrn to another in word or action, (and is ordi- 
narily rendered doxpévopa, or avramoxpivopa, to answer,) is rendered 
avrioriva, to resist ; as Deut. xix. 18, Isaiah iii. g. and lix. 12, Jer. xiv. 7, 
by which (as it is here set in opposition to the lew talionis, ‘law of 
retaliation,” the eye for eye, ver. 38.) it will appear, that in cases of this 
nature, (a light contumely, &c.,) not only private revenge is interdicted 
Christians, but also the exacting of legal revenge before the magistrate. 
But beside this dvrvorjva signifies ordinarily violent and armed resist- 
ance, Rom. xiii.2; and so in Hesychius, dvO:ordpevoy and dvriorparevdpevor, 
resisting and waging war, are all one; and dvriordrns, is dvOeotas ev Ti 
paxn, in the old Glossary, dvOicrayza, obsto, obsisto, resisto; and so in 
Homer— 

"AN ér dp’ avOioravro—liad. 7m. 305. 

and it is not certain that it signifies any otherwise here: and then the 
matter of precept will be, that in injuries (of this nature again) we 
may not, for the securing ourselves from more, fly to any violent re- 
sistance: patience at the present, and depending on God’s providence 
for the future, doth much better become a Christian. And the philoso- 
pher hath stated it excellently, b Td 5¢ oterOae edxaradpovnrovs rois GAXots 
ésecOat, ey pr Tods Mporovs €xOpors rwavti rpdm@ Brdopev, cpddpa dyev- 
vay Kai dvonray avOpomev: “It is the part of degenerous and foolish men 
to think they shall be contemned by others if they do not by all means 
avenge their first enemies.’ Bapev yap rov dxarappdvnrov voeioba perv, kar 

» Rufus ex Epict. Hist. amicit. ap, Stob. Serm, 20. 
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kara ro Suvardy eivar Brawar, dAAd TOAD pAAoy voeirae Kata 75 Buvardy 
elvas dpedeiv: ‘‘ For as we say that a man will be deemed free from con- 
tempt by his being able to hurt, so much more will he be deemed by 
his being able to help.” An example of this doctrine we have James v. 
6, where the just man is impleaded, (even capitally,) condemned and 
executed, which is the highest that can befall, and yet od« dvrirdooera 
tpiv, (in a word equivalent with this notation of this,) he makes no vio- 
lent resistance, prepares not to oppose your violence with the like; and 
then all bloody and violent means to avert and repay injuries (especi- 
ally such slight injuries as are here mentioned) are here utterly forbidden. 
As for the r¢ wovnpé, that is plainly the Greek of ytd, which, Exod. 
il. 13, is rendered distinctly ddccodvr, to the injurious, as kararrovodpevos, 
the passive, is he that receives injury, Acts vii. 24: see note [¢]. 

40. coat) Some difficulty there is what is here meant by yrdv, 
which is rendered a coat, but more properly a shirt, or sark, and ipd- 
twov, the upper garment ; perhaps it may be cleared by finding the nota- 
tion of the former, y:rov, for then the latter, iudriov, being a more 
general word for any kind of garment, will be here regulated by analogy 
with that. For the original of y:rév, there is little doubt but it is He- 
brew, differing so little from their n1in>. The Hebrew word notes it 
to be linen, and it is the name of the priest’s inner garment among 
them; and so yirdv 7d évddrepov, saith Moschopulus on Hesiod, p. 70, 
“it signifies the inner garment.” So in Aristophanes, i 3d pev rou omoddda 
kal xirav’ éxers ; where xirov signifies, and is by the interpreter rendered, 
interula, ‘‘the inner garment.” So in * Eustathius, imdxerrar 6 yuraov, 
emixerrat b€ rd Gapos, it signifies the inner garment; and giving it an 
etymology (somewhat remote) from xv, he saith, it is so called, as 
dpeows adtixa Tepixexvpevos TS odpare, * because it is immediately next the 
body.” And a phrase in St. Jude, ver. 23, awd rijs capkos éomiA@pévor 
x'réva, signifies it to be next unto the flesh; the same which the 
Latins call camisia, and the Greeks sometimes toxdyioov ; and Hesiod 
hath given it the epithet of reppidevra, #fyouv wodipn, i. e. a long garment, 
saith Moschopulus. Thus in Homer’s Iliad, 8’ 262, 

XAaivay 7 7d€ xirGva, Ta T aidG audixadvrrret, 

*‘the outer and inner garment, both which cover the shame.” So in 
Isidore Peleusiota, yxerdv rijs ndovis, is ‘‘ the shirt which covers the 
nakedness ;”” which, saith he, was it which Joseph’s mistress rent from 
him, and brought to her husband for an evidence of his attempting to 
defile her. The same Hebrew nn is, by transposition of letters, the 
Latin tunica, (by which it is often rendered,) as the writers of the ori- 
gination of words have observed ; and that, though it be sometimes 
otherwise applied, agrees in the use of it also with the Greek and He- 
brew ; tunica signifying principally the inner linen garment, next the 
body; as when it is proverbially said, tunica propior est pallio; and 
when it is in the poets used for a shirt or smock; as when Propertius 
saith of the goddesses— 

quas pastor viderat olim, 
Ideis tunicam ponere verticibus. 

i”Opvi0. 934. _* In Iliad. B. Basil. edit. p. 128.1. 43. 
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This being the meaning of xray, the inner linen garment next the body, 
(tunica, wodnpns, ex lino, (saith St. Hierom ad Fabiol.) usque ad crura 
descendens, ‘‘ such,” saith he, ‘as the soldiers’ camisia close to their 
body, that they may run or fight, or do any service the more ex- 
peditely;” and agreeably to that, the Roman soldiers are said to be 
povoxiraves, to have no other garment on when they fought,) there will 
now be little doubt, but that fudrioy will signify the upper exterior gar- 
ment, the Hebrew >»yn, or Latin pallium, which was the covering of the 
nnd, or xray, or tunica; and therefore in Plautus in Aulul., when 
they are a searching one for somewhat lost, it is first, agedum, excute 
dum pallium ; then, when that is done, (when the upper garment is 
taken off, and yet the thing not found,) it follows, ne inter tunicas 
habeas, signifying pallium to be the upper, tunica to be the under gar- 
ment. So Acts ix. 39, we find together yeravas and iudria, all that be- 
longed to the clothing of the poor widows there, the under and the 
upper garments. So in the enumeration of the high priest’s garments, 
Cod. Jom. c. 7. §. 5, there be four garments mentioned of the priest, 
and 31ND}, x:rev, is the first of them; and then, saith he, the high 
priest adds four more to these, “‘ which are all upper garments,” worn. 
over the other, and >»y»n is one of those, as here fudrioy is added to 
xirov. And in Hesiod, xAaiva #youv xAapvda, saith the scholiagg, rd éxrds 
kai maxvrepoy, “the outward garment thicker and warmer than the 
other ;’”’ and it is to be observed, that this latter was both more useful 
and prizeable (padaxiy, saith the poet) than the former, being, (as Jo- 
sephus saith of the high priest’s pall, and so Rev. i. 13,) @ long garment 
down to the ground; and as Maimonides adds, pdysin 32 7253, as 
the garments of noble men. And so Matt. xi. 8, speaking of these under 
the title of padaka ipdria, 180d, saith he, of ra wadaxa popodrres ev rois olkous 
rav Bacidéav eici, ‘the fashion was for courtiers towearthem,” and so they 
go generally for garments of peace; and év ivarig eiva: in Plutarch, and 
év ivariois Bios, in Theophrastus, signifies such a life. So ! Alexander 
Aphrodiseus, speaking of the unfitness of using clothes to soften or 
effeminate the body, which should rather be designed as arms to fortify 
and make it courser, and so stronger, saith, that it is much fitter to use 
évi xr, one inner garment than two, (which they that took care for 
softness and smoothness did,) and yet better to use none at all, a\X’ 
ipario pdvov, but the outer garment only ; where the interpreter of Stobzeus 
(in whom this passage is set down, p. 18.) most absurdly renders 
inarwov, interula, quite contrary to the design of the place, where it 
must needs signify the outer (which is generally the less smooth or soft) 
garment, not the shirt or inner garment, which in Homer hath that 
epithet, “IA. 8. 42, padaxdv 8 evdvve xirdva, mpds avriBiarrodjy Tod hdpous, 
‘to contradistinguish it from @apos,” saith ™ Eustathius, which papos he 
" elsewhere expresseth to be izdriov, and here to be the upper garment, 
erixecra To apos. The whole matter is put out of question by the words 
of Plutarch in his Nuptial Precepts, speaking of the wind and the sun 
contending which should force the man out of his clothes, 6 avOpemos rod 
dvépov Brafopévov 7d inarwv apedéoba, paddov éoduyye, Kal ouveixe Thy 

1 Quest. 1. 4. c. 22. m ’O8, B. Basil. ed. p. 8.1. 36. n P. 128.1. 4. 
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mepiBorzv, Tov S€ Hriov Oeppod yevouévov Oadrépevos, elra kavpari{dpevos, Kal 
Tov xiTava T@ inario dmedvcato; where ivariv being the outer garment, 
that which only the wind had force on, and that which in the sunshine 
was first put off, x:r@y must needs be the inner garment. And then that 
is the gradation here, If any man sue thee, and take away thy lower or 
inner garment, let him take away thy upper garment also, rather than 
thou, by opposing violence, or revenging thyself on him, think to se- 
cure thyself from further, greater damage. The truth is, if Christ’s 
discourse were of his forcible taking away the garment from thee, it 
would be more reasonable that the upper garment should be first named, 
and the inner garment after it, because that is the order of pulling off ; 
and accordingly St. Luke setting it down with some change, and speak- 
ing of the case of forcible taking away, he inverts the order, and sets 
iparioy first, and then x:réva, Luke vi. 29 ; but our Saviour here speaks 
of civil violence, using a suit at law, as the engine to rob thee; and 
then it was fittest to name that first which was least precious or con- 
siderable, and afterward that which was more valuable, that so the 
duty of this text might be enforced; which was, that in case of any 
lesser inconsiderable injury done to us, we should not meditate revenge, 
or fly to force, though by that pacific means we incur the danger of a 
far greater loss. 

41. [s] go a mile] ’Ayyapevew is a Persian word (and custom) tu take 
up men, as we take up post horses, to carry our burdens from stage to 
stage, (and so the word is used, ch. xxvii. .31,) which when one hath 
performed, another is taken up in his stead for the next post. These 
stages are each of them a parasange, called dvdravdka, saith ° Agathias, 
because, when men came to the end of them, they did refresh them- 
selves and return home. Now the pidsov, or mile, which is here men- 
tioned for the supposed stage, is but the fourth part of a parasange, 
(or thereabout,) the parasange being, saith he, thirty stadia, and the 
pitsov but seven or eight, to signify (as in the former the pamopa was 
a light supportable injury, or rather a contumely only, and the taking 
away the cloak a robbery again supportable to him that hath the coat 
left, and perhaps a great estate also, so) here the oppression or in- 
vasion of liberty spoken of, to be but a petty damage, going but a 
quarter of an ordinary post, (and no burden mentioned neither ;) and 
they that are so impatient of such tolerable injuries, as to oppose force or 
meditate revenge for them, (which ordinarily brings greater sufferings 
upon them, and so is far from gainful to them that use it,) especially 
to break into open violence upon such light grounds, are directly con- 
trary to this practice of patience here commanded and prescribed to all 
Christians. 

45. (¢] evil] The movnpoi here again being answerable to enemies, 
ver. 44, (and in the notion mentioned in note on ver. 39,) are the in- 
jurious ; as on the other side, dya@oi, good, are the friendly or kind, dif- 
fering from Sika, righteous, that follows, just as Rom. v. 7, or as 
mpty and tpn, righteous and merciful; or as when dyabs, good, is ex- 
pressed to signify xpyordrns, benignity; as Matt. xx. 15, (or as when 
ayaboepyia, James iii. 1, and good works, in our ordinary phrase, signifies 

_ 0 Hist. 1. 2. p. 55. 
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works of charity or mercy,) such an one as Hesychius explains by 
xaos, (a word taken into the Greek language from the Hebrew tpn, 
or the Syriac »>n, only with the addition of the Greek termination ;) 
and so in like manner the word réAeos, perfect, (answerable to the He- 
brew word on, ver. 48,) signifies the same charity or benignity of 

nature, and is all one with éAejpor in the parallel place, Luke vi. 36. 
47. [uw] more| Ti mepicody woeire; The phrase may seem to have re- 

spect unto the P Hebrews’ language, who call son, mercifulness, 
noiwon nabs, abundance of goodness, and nyo 717N) in 4 Kimchi, ez- 
cellence of (or exceeding) goodness, such as belongs to the special pious 
extraordinary Jews, (and Christians proportionably.) Thus in Pirche 
Avoth, c. 15, > J>w ‘> *>w onin, ‘He that saith, That which 
is mine is thine, and that which is thine is mine” (which is the loving 
of friends, doing courtesies to them that will pay them again) ‘‘is an 
idiot,” parm oY, populus terre, an ordinary vulgar person, doth nothing 
nepoody, extraordinarily. 

CHAP. VI. 

1. [a] Take heed] Upocexew, with an accusative case, is émipeda@s typeiv, 
to watch, or observe carefully, saith Phayorinus; and may possibly here 
be so, there being no necessity that the construction should run thus, 
mpooexere pi) woteiv, take heed that you do not, but as probably, mpocéxere 
TH €denpoovyny, look to your alms, i) woveiv, not to do it, or that thou do 
it not, &c. But yet because the phrases used in these books are not 
always to be judged by the use in other authors, and because St. Mat- 
thew useth mpocéxere in all other places, a little diversely from the rest 
of the writers of the New Testament, those generally joining unto it a 
dative case, but St. Matthew leaving it out, and understanding it, there- 
fore it is possible it may be so here also; and so the reading will be 
neither mpocexere éAenuoovyny, look to your alms, nor mpocéxere pr) Torey, 
look that you do not, but understanding éavrois, look to yourselves, that 
you do not, &c. So when St. Matthew reads mpoodyere awd ts Copns, 
ch. xvi. 16, and xi. 12, take heed of the leaven, St. Luke reads mpooéxere 
éavrois and rhs Cipns, take heed to yourselves of the leaven, &c. As for the 
word éAennootivn, from whence our English word alms is formed ; that 
is, any act of pity or mercy, especially of liberality to them which 
want; for which some copies read dixavoodyn, righteousness, which, as it 
is all one with €Aenpoovyn, and in the translation of the Old Testament 
used promiscuously for it, (according to the notion of the Hebrew 
mpty forementioned, note [g] ch. i,) so doth it signify this charity to 
be an act of duty and righteousness required of all Jews and Christians, 
and not to be omitted (by them which are able) without sin. 

1. [b] be seen] The word 6ca6jjva imports such a beholding or looking 
on as is on a stage or theatre, for men that act parts, or strive for mas- 
teries, whose reward consists only in the deajvat and dogacOjva, ver. 2, 
the applause and praises and approbation of the spectators, which ap- 
pears to be the meaning of the word here, by the concurrence of all the 
circumstances; 1. by the puoOds, reward, twice used immediately, vv. 
1.3. By being thus looked on they have their reward, as in those spec- 

» On Prov. xxii. 28. 4 On Psalm xxxvi. 
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tacula or prizes it is wont to be, where the conqueror hath no other 
acquisition or BpaBeioy but the reputation of the victory, with a crown 
of leaves, of no kind of value, to express and testify it. Then, 2dly, to 
this, I suppose, refers the mention of the cadmifew, ver. 2, the sounding 
of the trumpet before him, a solemnity with which the stageplayers and 
gladiators were brought into the theatre, and by which the company were 
called together ; Xpavrat cddmvyyt xadodvres tods bxAovs di’ airs, ‘ They 
use the trumpet, calling the multitudes with it,” saith Phavorinus ; and 
this use of it among the Jews, to call the people together, is oft men- 
tioned by Moses. ‘This might yet, 3dly, be further probable by the 
mention of oi tmoxpirai, (the very word that signifies those actors or 
stageplayers primarily, and is only by a figure brought to that signifi- 
cation which now ordinarily belongs to the word hypocrites in English,) 
but that this word in the New Testament is in ordinary use for hypo- 
crites, as we now speak, and not for personators or actors. But then, 
4thly, these were wont to have their trumpet sound in the market- 
place, and places of concourse, (which is the meaning of cvvaywyai here, 
not sacred assemblies or synagogues,) and év pupa, in the streets, places 
where men are wont ordinarily to pass, and where to meet, (as Hesy- 
chius renders pin all one with dyopa,) where the sounding of the 
trumpet may most probably be a means of calling together all men 
that dwell in that place or neighbourhood. 

5- [c] standing] The word éoréres may possibly refer to that parti- 
cular posture of standing which was usual in prayer, as among the 
ancient Christians, so among the Jews before them; whence it is that 
Mmny, statio, is reckoned by them as one of the seven names of prayer. 
So Manahem speaks of Abraham’s standing, i.e. (saith he,) praying 
before the Lord ; and thence is the proverbial speech of Rabbi Judah in 
Musarim, ‘“‘ Without 7p», station, the world could not subsist.” And 
besides the posture of standing might be more convenient for their turn 
of being more and further seen by men. But the truth is, both the 
Greek éoréres and the Hebrew belong promiscuously (not to standing 
only, but) to every or any posture of the body. So Matt. xvi. 20, some 
of those that stand, (i. e. that are,) here, as 1Dy signifies esse, “‘ to be,” 
or adesse, “‘to be present ;” and so John xii. 19, dxdos 6 éoras, the 
people that stood, (i. e. were present,) (in like manner as xa6i{ew, to sit, is 
used for any posture, or without relation to any, no more than simply 
to abide, as Luke xxiv. 49, xadicare ev rij mode, tarry in the city;) and 
so in this very matter, Mark xi. 25, drav orjxere mpocevxdpevor,, when 
you stand praying, that is, when you pray. So in Hesychius, éoraxe, or 
€ornke, keira éorapéva, odcat, to stand, that is, to be placed, situate, to 
be, yea, and écraro, éxdOnto, he stood, that is, he sat, to take it quite off 
from the notation of standing. So saith St.Chrysostom of the sea, obras 
doparas gornxev, Soavei Sedeuevn, * Cat. in Job, “it stood as firmly as 
it it were bound,”’ which the learned translator renders rightly, firmiter 
et in tuto situm est, “‘ it was placed firmly ;” and so the Latin sto, as well 
as ewisto, is often used as a verb substantive only, to sustain a participle, 
without reference to any posture. 

5- [d] synagogues] That the word cvvaywyai signifies not what we 
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call in English synagogues, (by them meaning places set apart for divine 
service,) but any place of public concourse, will be very probable in 
these places following, besides the two in this place, vv. 2. and 5, (where 
it is joined with pipa, streets, and ywviar trAaredv, angles of the streets :) 
see ch. x. 17, ch. xxiii. 6. and 34, Mark xii. 39, ch. xiii. 9, Luke viii. 41, 
ch. xi. 43, ch. xii. 11, ch. xx. 46, ch. xxi. 12, Acts ix. 2, ch. xxii. 19, 
ch. xxiv. 12, ch. xxvi. 11, James ii. 2; and therefore Munster’s 
Hebrew of Matthew having ni>7pn here, is literally rendered in fre- 
quentiis, to note, as the Hebrew doth primarily, any place where the 
people are met together; for though my signify some special congre- 
gated assembly, and be therefore the word used by the Syriac for éxxy- 
aia, the church, ch. xvi. 18, yet bp signifies every kind of meeting, 
either civil for judicature, (Matt. x. 17, and xxiil. 34, Luke xii. 11, 
Acts ix. 2, James ii. 2, and in some other of those places, where this 
word ouvaywy) is to be rendered consistory,) or even for ordinary affairs 
of trading, &c., (as cuvdyeoOa and ovvabpoiferOu are all one,) and so it 
is most commodious to render it in this place: see note [b] James ii. 

7. [e} vain repetitions| The Greek Barrodoyéo is literally, to do as 
Battus did, which, what it is, is described by Suidas in these words: 
Barrodoyia 7 modvdoyia, ‘‘ Battology is multiplying of words,” (just 
agreeable tu this verse which sets these words as synonymous,) dé 
Badrrov Twos pakpods Kal ToAvoTixous Duvous womnoavTos, TavToAoyias Exovras, 
«‘The word is taken from one Battus, who made long hymns, consist- 
ing of many lines, full of tautologies.”” Whence Hesychius, Barodoyia, 
{it should be Barrodoyia,) dpyodoyia, dxapodoyia, empty, idle, unseasonable 
discourse. It is sure enough that Christ spake not Greek in this 
sermon, and so referred not to the name or style of Battus, but the 
evangelist, or his translator, thus rendered his Syriac expression by this 
proverbial Greek word. Munster’s Hebrew reads it &929 NR 1D59N 8d 
_‘*Do not multiply words,’’ viz. above that which is fit and seasonable. 
The peculiar notation of this phrase in this place will be best discerned 
by the practice of the heathens, which is here referred to, éazep of eOvxol, 
as the heathens do; and that practice is best represented in their 
tragedians, as in Auschylus, who hath near a hundred verses at a time 
made of nothing but tautologies, to, io, and ded, hed, and ¢, ¢, ¢, €, in 
their crying unto their gods. So 1 Kings xviii. 27, the idolatrous wor- 
shippers cried in the same words from morning till noon, O Baal, hear 
us. And Acts xix. 34, for two hours’ space, The great Diana of the 
Ephesians. Of this kind generally were their charms and incantations, 
and therefore Polybius calls the using of such repetitions, pds rovs 
Geovs payyavevecv, ‘to set upon their gods to charm them.” This those 
heathens did to two ends: 1. to make their gods hear them, not know- 
ing how far off they might be; which Elias refers to, 1 Kings xviii. 27, 
Cry aloud, for perhaps your god is asleep, &c.; and they look not on it 
as an irony, but follow his advice, ver. 28. 2dly, That they may un- 
derstand and remember their petitions the better, both which Christ 
mentions here, vv. 7. and 8. So that the things here forbidden in 
prayer (and especially in private prayer, é€v rayseim and év kpumr@, in the 
closet and in secret, ver. 6.) are first, dpyodoyla, a cold unseasonable 
lengthening out of time with tautologies, when it is not any effect of 
zeal; 2dly, the care of verbal, not real eloquence in prayers, for that 
will come under wodvdoyia, much speaking. But still not all repetition, 
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or length, or eloquence, for of all these we have approved examples in the 
scripture, and they are each of use for the quickening and inflaming 
devotion, especially in public prayers. And even in poetry it is observ- 
able, that what was unskilfully done by Battus, and so became ridicu- 
lous in him, being yet done dexterously by others, is a great ornament 
of verse, that of repetition. 

11. [f] daily] The word émovovos is capable of a double origination, 
either from the word émotca, the day approaching, whether that be the 
now instant day, or else the morrow, that is, ‘(in the scripture sense of 
the Hebrew, 1n,) the future, the remainder of our lives, how long, or 
how short soever. Thus in Phavorinus, émovca is explained by émep- 
xonéevn, approaching, or coming on, and émodca rixn notes the future 
events, as opposed to mapoica, the present, in Niceph. Basilac. duy. te. 
If the word be derived from hence, then the dpros émiovotos will denote 
as much as shall be sufficient, or proportionable for the future, or the 
remainder of our lives, which we pray that we may receive this day, 
that is, as St. Luke interprets it, rd xa@ uépay, day by day. Another 
way there is of deducing this word, from émi riv oveiay, that which is 
agreeable for my being, or subsistence, or condition in the world, émov- 
aos apros 6 Ti éxdorn ovcia yay apydtev, saith Phavorinus, that which 
Solomon calls food convenient for him; and so in either sense (but the 
first is more according to analogy of derivations) that which is suffi- 
cient and agreeable for the remainder of our lives, thedaily sustenance 
and necessaries of our bodies, and especially of our souls. 

13. [g] into temptation] MDDA 823, civépxeoOat cis Te:pacpov, to enter 
into temptation, signifies to be so involved in straits or difficulties as 
that one cannot extricate himself, ch. xxvi. 41; and _proportionably 
here, ciogépecy cis wecpacpor, is to bring men, or suffer them to be brought 
into such an estate ; contrary to which is God’s promise, 1 Cor. x. 13, 
of roiv olv TO Tetpagp@ kai thy ekBaow, giving a way of escaping, or 
getting out, together with the temptation, and that is it which we here 
pray for, in assurance of God’s fidelity in performance. 

16. [h] disfigure] What ddavifew here signifies will be somewhat 
uncertain, because in this very chapter, ver.19, it is used again in a 
sense which will hardly be accommodated to this place, howsoever we 
should render it. A probable way to hit upon the right in both places 
will be to consider the diversity of the matter, and accordingly to apply 
the word in the diverse significations of it. In that other place it is 
clear, that it must signify some kind of taking away, spoiling, or con- 
suming, (for that is proper to the moth, and the Bpaovs, whatever that 
signifies ;) and so Hesychius renders it mpovopetoa, either as that is 
feeding upon, mpovopia mpoBdcxnors, feeding, saith he, or as it is preying 
upon, snatching, carrying away, mpovopever, apace, karacvper; and so 
apaviopos is used for any kind of consuming, whether by death or other- 
wise, aS ynpdoxoy eyyis apancpod, that which is old is near dying, Heb. 
viii. 13; and in the psalm, Before I go hence and be no more seen, or be 
taken away ; and so aéns, the state of the soul separate from the body, or 
the state of death, is expressed by dpavopos, as a word of the same ori- 
gination and notion with it, one being deduced from the privative parti- 
cle, and ide, video, to see, and the other from the same particle, and 
‘paive, appareo, to appear, and so both signify death, the vanishing of 
the soul into soft air, as the atheist (which believed no future life) 
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calls death, Wisd. ii. 3, or in the Christian’s notion, the departure from 
the body. And thus the word is used not only for total destruction, but 
for being lost, or out of the way for a while. So saith Thomas Magis- 
ter, apavitera dvi rod apavis emi Katpov yiverat, biddarparos ev tais Eixdow, 
ody as amd\dowTo, GAN os ahanobeier cis piav nyepay, “ not that they are 
destroyed or gone, but that they disappear for one day.” But this no- 
tion of the word cannot at all belong to this place, where the hypocri- 
tical fasters, that desire their devotions should gavva, be seen and 
commended by men, are said to be oxvépwrol, of a sad countenance, and 
apavigew mpdowra, which is not surely by any outward applications to 
consume, or destroy, or spoil their faces, but denotes only so much as 
shall make good the opposition betwixt them and those immediately 
after mentioned, which axointed their heads, and washed their faces, 
(which signifies an absence of all mourning at least.) The most then 
that the matter of the place will direct us to, toward this inquiry, will 
be only this, That this apavifew mpécama, as it is elegantly joined with 
iva avec vnarevovres, being discerned to fast, being used as a means to 
make others believe that they are in a condition of sadness and fasting ; 
and of sadness, as that may be an evidence and reporter of their fast- 
ing, so it may possibly signify only negatively, they do not anoint and 
set out themselves, as men ordinarily do, when no sad occasion forbids 
it; and that this is it, and no more but this, one probability the con- 
text affords ; for that which is ver. 17. prescribed as the way of avoid- 
ing that hypocritical practice is, to anoint the head, and wash the face, 
which makes it probable, that their hypocrisy consisted in not doing so, 
or neglecting to do so. But beyond this perhaps it may denote some- 
thing positive. And to this purpose first it may be observed, that Hesy- 
chius renders it a@avica, oxerdoa, to hide or cover. So it is known that 
that of hiding, or veiling, or covering the face, was customary among 
the Jews, and hath been so among other nations in time of mourning, 
and so still among us the use of hoods in close mourning is observed, 
and veils are generally the garments of mourners. Thus not only 
in Horace— 

Rufus tecto capite, ut si filius immaturus obisset, 

“He covered his head, as if his son were come to an untimely death ;” 
but particularly in the scripture, The king covered his face, and cried, &c. 
the description of David’s lamentation for Absalom, 2 Sam. xix. 4; and 
so Haman, Esth. vi. 12, mourning, and having his head covered. So 
Ezek. xxiv. 7, make no mourning, cover not thy lips; and so ver. 22; 
and so Micah iii. 7, it being the custom of mourners, caput, faciem, os, 
dabra tegere, to “cover the head, the face, the mouth, and the lips.” 
And then why may not this be the meaning of davitew mpécwma here ? 
which literally signifies, to hide, or cover, so that it do not appear. So 
saith Phavorinus, dgavigera: is not only rd pOeiperar diddov, totally perish- 
ed, but also ré xpumrera, cal yu) Gaivera, when a thing is hidden and 
appears not; and adpavioa, rd dpavés roujoa, to make invisible; and so 
it will be proper to affirm, by its contrariety to éuavitew, to make mani- 
fest. And this may seem to be a proper and first notion of the word, 
which comes to signify other things by deduction from this. And this. 
will be very proper to the turn, by hiding, or covering, or veiling the 
face, to signify mourning, or sadness, or humiliation, and by that to 
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publish their fasting, which they should keep secret. Another second 
notion of the word ddavigew is ordinarily pretended for disfiguring or 
discolouring their faces, for @ypérnra, paleness ; but this, as it will hardly 
be exemplified either in sacred or profane writers, (nay, on the con- 
trary, it is used for painting to advantage, that is, beautifying, in * Nico- 
stratus, (wypapoivros, cai apavifovros ras bers, so will it not be found that 
the Jewish hypocrites used any such arts either in time of mourning or 
fasting ; neither is it easily defined or explained what particular way of 
disfiguring or discolouring, or causing pallidness, it is which is meant 
by it. The most that I can discern toward this sense is this. There 
is a disease which is called dAwmexia, defined by Phavorinus to be dos 
Wilorixdy Trav tpixay Kal Tay yeveiov, ‘a disease that fetcheth off the 
hair from the head and beard,” makes it very thin, a scurf that grows 
upon the head or face, so called from ddomné, a fox, because as the 
urine of a fox, rov rémov dkaprov movi, ‘‘ makes the place where it falls 
fruitless,” the grass will not grow after it; so this deals with the head 
or face. Now the countenance which is thus affected is usually called 
adaves mpécamov, as being so dismally discoloured by it, as the ground 
is when by the urine of the fox it hath lost its verdure and is dried up. 
And to that, I suppose, belongs the place in Hesychius, though corrupt in 
the ordinary copies, where to ddwmds and dd\wmexodns he adds of 5€ davys 
kata Thy oyu, some say it signifies one of a macerated, discoloured, or 
(as addavis is rendered by ckotewvds,) of a dark countenance. And then 
this agrees with Phavorinus’s notion of oxvépemds, which is here used 
in the same sense, 6 ddaves mpdcwmov kextnpevos, ‘one that hath such a 
dark, discoloured, macerated countenance.” And so that may possibly 
be conceived the meaning of apavifew ra mpdowna, to macerate and dis- 
colour their countenances. So the Lexicon Greco-Latinum, dhavife, 
extermino, disperdo, deformo, depravo, not only ‘‘ to destroy,” but ‘‘to de- 
form and deprave.” So Antiochus, Hom. lv, saith of envy, 76 mpdéc@moy 
e€apaviger, ‘it causeth a pale countenance.” So » Prosper seems to 
render the phrase here: Jejunant, saith he, ut vultus sui pallorem perni- 
ciosis laudibus vendant, ‘‘ they fast that they may sell the paleness of 
their countenance for hurtful praises,” iva pavacx vnorevovtes, ‘* that they 
may by their looks be taken for austere, ascetic persons,’ men that 
fast very often, having thus macerated themselves with that exercise. 
And then proportionably with that, oxv@pemoi in the beginning of the 
verse must be more than sad; Hesychius renders it xademés and apis, 
of a fierce, and horrid, ghastly countenance, such as men have when they 
are well nigh starved. But, passing by this, there is yet a third 
rendering of the phrase, which seems more commodious to the place, 
by interpreting spéce@ma, the looks, and not the faces; and then it may 
fitly be rendered, they spoil their looks, endeavour to look as ill as they 
can; and for this, it is to be observed, that foul or sordid apparel will 
contribute much toward it. So in Eustathius on ¢ Odyss. ¢’. c@pua dod- 
Tpos Thpedovpevov KaAALov yiverat, Kai ivatiov Aayumpav mepiOever, GoTeEp ad 
madw adxpod muvapdrns, kal kaxd oreipa Td Naumpor eidos apavifovar, ** The 
body carefully washed becomes fairer, and so also by putting on white 
clothes ; as, on the other side, sordidness and ill-tattered clothes”’ (omei- 
pov 70 Kakov ipdrvov Kal ro paxddes, it should be read in Hesychius) ‘‘darken 
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a bright countenance :”” where the word is used of that illness of looks 
which sordid clothes do cause. To this I may yet further add, that 
yn, which, Hab. i. 5, is rendered dpavicOnre, signifies such a confusion 
of countenance as attends astonishment or vehement trouble, (see note [k] 
Acts xiii ;) and so may here in that sense be fitly joined with oxv@pe- 
rol, forming, and putting on such a sad, troubled, confounded countenance, 
which cannot but be taken notice of by any. But this still not by any 
outward means of discolouring it, but by an affected sadness or change 
of looks, or by foul and sordid garments, and the like. 

17. [i] anoint] The interdict of unction and lotion among the Jews 
belongs only to days of mourning and humiliation. Thus the Mischna 
Cod. Joma, c. 8. §, 1. On the day of expiation, that great day of humbling 
the soul, 73903) HYD) Mnwsa) md DN. 11DN, “they are inter- 
dicted meat and drink, and washing and anointing ;” and so in like 
manner, ToDM wnowna, “the companying of husband and wife.;” to 
which agrees that of St. Paul, 1 Cor. vii. 5, that the husband and wife 
are not to deprive one another but for a season, upon consent, that they 
may oxoAdfew rH vyoreia Kal TH mpocevxy, be at leisure for fasting and 
prayer; (and accordingly the Greek and Latin church have made 
canons to that purpose. See Balsamon ad can. 3, Dionys. Alex., and 
Gratian. Decret. par. 2. causa 33. quest. 4,) by which it appears, that 
this anointing and washing are not festival rites, but usual at all times, 
save only of fasting. So Dan. x. 3, describing his fast, neither did I 
anoint myself at all, is joined to his—JI eat no pleasant bread, neither came 
any flesh or wine into my mouth ; and so of David, 2 Sam. xii. 20, when 
he made an end of mourning for the child, it is said, he arose from the 
earth, and washed, and anointed himself, and eat bread, to signify that the 
omission of those was a ceremony of his mourning and fasting ; and so 
2 Sam. xiv. 2, the widow of Tekoah, that is to feign herself a mourner, 
is bid to put on mourning apparel, and not anoint herself with oil. By this 
and many other testimonies appeareth the daily use of anointing and 
washing, and not that they were used only on festival days, though then 
they were used most liberally, (see note [c] ch. xxvi.) And consequently 
that which Christ here commands under the phrase anoint and wash, is 
no more than this, that in those private fasts of theirs they should ap- 
pear in their ordinary guise, and not seem to men to fast, (not that they 
should appear to feast at that time.) 

19. [Kk] rust] The word Bpaors is directly Greek; for the Hebrew 
bon, from pn, consumpsit, comedit, to consume or eat, for which the 
Septuagint read, xaréderar, Deut. xxviii. Hence is the noun used for the 
locusts, or whatsoever it is that strikes and devours the corn, Joel i. 4, 
1 Kings viii. 27, Psalm Ixxvii. 57, and is rendered Bpodyxos, and dkxpis, 
and épvai8n, and in Latin, rubigo, ‘rust,’ not that which iron is sub- 
ject to, but that which spoils corn, and is called smut among us. And 
so this will be a proper sense for the word Bpaats here, yet so that in 
a greater latitude it may belong to all other vermin which devour corn in 
the barn or garner, yea, and the caterpillars that eat up plants, and all 
other fruits also. And then all-the three sorts of earthly riches, which 
human providence is wont to store up, are here noted: 1. garments ; 
2. corn and fruits of the earth; and 3. gold and silver and jewels; all 
subject to these three sorts of such great uncertainties, as make them 
unfit to be kept or treasured up, only fit for the present use of them- 
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selves and others; the poor man’s stomach or back or purse being the 
safest storehouse wherein we can lay them up, and that by Malachi 
called God's storehouse ; and our liberality to them, the laying up our 
riches, or treasures in heaven, here ver. 20. It is true, the word rust 
doth seem to refer to metals which are subject to it; and if we took it 
in that sense, it would be agreeable to the sound of @ncavupifere @noav- 
pods, laying up treasures, forbidden at the beginning of the verse, gar- 
ments and metals being the chief treasures; and so reckoned James v. 
3, where, after indria, and ypucds, and dpyvpos, garments, gold and silver, 
follows Oncavpifere, treasure up. So Achan of the treasure of Jericho 
purloined (to add to his own treasure) a wedge of gold and a Baby- 
lonish garment; and agreeably to this, the usual presents that subjects 
gave to their kings, and the éevyjia, which great personages gave to 
their guests, as tesseras amicitie et hospitalitatis, ‘‘ tokens of friendship 
and hospitality” at their departing, were either apparel or metals. So 
Naaman, 2 Kings v, offered Elizeus talents of gold and changes of rai- 
ment. And Alcinous and other Pheacian princes gave to 4 Ulysses at 
his departure each a talent of gold and a rich vestment, 

Eo Onra, xpuody re, Ta of Painxes “Swxay. 
and, 

* @oaav 8€ oi Gamera dHpa" 
Xadkév re, xpuody re Gus, eoOnra 0 iavrny’ 

and, 

f rpimodas tmepixaddéas, 75€ A€Byras, 
*"HpiOper, kal xpvodv, barra te eipata Kada" 

and so in Isocr. ad Nicoc. in the beginning. And for garments and 
clothes, it was wont to be a great treasure in this kingdom, till the 
vanity of changing fashions made it otherwise. So in records and an- 
cient wills among us, the bequeathing of garments took up a great 
part. And accordingly the offices about the wardrobe were of eminence 
in the king’s court, as those other about the treasury or exchequer also. 
Notwithstanding all this, the former sense of rust (as it belongs to corn 
and fruits of the earth, and the many accidents that those are subject 
to) seems to be the thing here most pertinent and proper. For, first, 
the notion of Bpécrs in the Bible belongs only to this rubigo, not erugo; 
and so secondly, the notion of @ncavpifew, to treasure up, and 6noavpol, 
treasures, here doth not refer to the preciousness of commodities, 
(though the fruits of the earth also be called riuios, precious, Jam. v. 7.) 
but to the solicitude, or pépyszva, in making provision for the time to come, 
which is the literal notation of @noavpif{ew ridéva eis atiprov, laying up for 
to-morrow, and the particular thing here looked to in Christ’s prohibi- 
tion ; and thirdly, the fear of rust to their gold and silver would not be 
very considerable, in respect of the damage, nor consequently so great 
an argument to deter them from hoarding it, as rust to their corn 
would be, and thieves to their money ; fourthly, the rust of their money 
is rather threatened as a witness against them to condemn them, (as 
coveting the possession, but not making use of it in liberality to them 
that want it,) James v. 3, than for marring their metal ; and lastly, the 
word there used by St. James for the rust of their money is iés, not 
Bpacis. 

ad Homer Odyss. 6’. 440. € Odyss. v’. 136. f Odyss. »’. 217. 
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22. [J] single] ‘Amdérns, simplicity, in the New Testament, generally 
signifies liberality, Rom. xii. 8, 2 Cor. viii. 2, ch. ix. 11. and 13 5 as 
dpedérns also Acts ii. 46, (by the same analogy that réAews, perfect, 
Matt. v. 48, is all one with éAejpor, Luke vi. 36, from the latitude of 
the Hebrew ton; for that dpeds and réAecos are Synonymous appears 
by Hesychius, who renders it xaOapds, dAdkAnpos, pure and perfect ;) so 
in Phavorinus, not only dots, single, is rendered édevOepos, free or 
liberal, but édevbepia, liberality, back again rendered xpnpdrav ami déors, 
or dper} rhs Woxis eddamdvytos eis ra Kad, a liberal bestowing of money, 
or giving of wealth, or the virtue of the mind, consisting in a discreet lay- 
ing out of what a man hath upon good and proper objects : clearing this 
matter, that dmAdrns signifies liberality. Then for the applying this 
epithet to the eye here, it is, 1. that the similitude may go on in the 
dvrardSoots, or second part of it; 2. because the eye is that part of the 
body which hath most to do with wealth, as appears by Eccles. v. 11, 
What good is there to the owners of riches, save the beholding them with 
their eyes? and therefore covetousness is called the lust of the eye, 
1 John ii. 16; 3. because the phrase is most agreeable to the dialect 
of scripture, Deut. v. 9, Prov. xxiii. 6, and xxviii. 22, Ecclus. xiv. 
&—10, wherein rrovnpds 6pOadpos, the evil eye, signifies envy, as that is 
the contrary to all liberal disposition, in the sense wherein apOovéorepos 
xept, in Aristophanes, “he who hath little of envy in his hand,” and 
apOovos, ‘he that hath no envy,” so frequent a title of God’s in Damascen, 
(the father of the Greek school,) signifies bounty and liberality. And 
accordingly in Theophylact on 2 Cor. viii. 2, “AmAdrns apOovos yvaun kai 
eiperadoros, ‘it signifies a mind void of envy or parsimony, apt to com- 
municate.” And in that sense, I suppose, rovypds is taken, ch. vii. 11, 
for niggardly, covetous, or illiberal, the contrary to amois, liberal, here, 
in the notion wherein pw, evil, is used in Hebrew, when it is set oppo- 
site to pyy¥ and t°dn, the righteous and merciful, and is proverbially said 
to say, ‘‘ That which is thine is mine, and that which is mine is mine 
own.” Soon the contrary, ;»y 210, the good eye, is by us rendered boun- 
tiful, and by the Greek édedv rév mrayxér, pitying the poor, Prov. xxii. 
g, and so dyads, good, Matt. xx. 15. If this sense be embraced, then 
these two verses will perfectly connect with antecedents and conse- 
quents all to the same matter of liberality, otherwise they will cause a 
direct chasm or hiatus in the context. 

24. [m] hold to] ’Avréxopa here used, is by Phavorinus rendered dvri- 
AapBavonpa, to help, and so by Hesychius; and dvOcgera, dvridjwera, 
who also adds dpovrifew, to care for. The former of these notions may 
be accommodated to this place, of a servant toward a master, whose 
office is to assist his master in all his business; and accordingly it is 
applied to servants, 1 Tim. vi. 2, Sovdevérwoay dvriapBavépevon THs €d- 
epyecias, let them serve them, assisting them in well doing ; but being set 
opposite to despising, perhaps that of caring for may be the fitter 
notion of it. 

27. [n] one cubit unto his stature] ‘Hdixia signifies péyeOos odparos, 
and pérpov, the quantity or stature of the body ; and again, the habit of 
body ; and consequent to that, the verdure of age and beauty ; as when 
jrixiay SiapOcipew, in Heraclitus, wept dior. a’., signifies to destroy their 

& See note on Matt. v. 45. 
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beauty or youthful colour ; but especially stature, as in Niceph. Basilac. 
ty. p. 167, ryv Hrtkiav brepvedys, ‘of a stature reaching to the clouds.” 
So eimdué, tall, being spoken of Pyrrhus, p. 310; péyas rH HAcxia, of 
Nestor, p. 307; 7Atkiay terpdyevos, foursquare, as broad as high, of 
Diomedes, p. 307 ; jAtciav cipperpos ; ‘a proportionable stature,” in Is. 
-Porphyrogen. p. 206. And so also doth it ordinarily signify age, (and 
so doth sn1p, kaumto, which the Syriac here uses, statura, item annus 
@tatis, ‘‘stature, as also the year of one’s age,” saith Ferrarius,) 
and may possibly do so here, 1. because the dehortation, which this is 
brought to enforce, was particularly that concerning solicitude for the 
life, and to that this will be very proper, of our not being able to add, 
by all our solicitude, the least proportion to our age, to enlarge the 
period of life, mjxvv éva, one cubit, that is, one smallest measure or pro- 
portion beyond what God hath set us. 2dly, It will be observable, that 
one cubit being here set down as a very small measure, (so as in Mim- 
nermus, myxviov emi xpdévoy, “for a time proportionable to a cubit,” 
signifies a very short space, such as leaves and the most transitory 
frail things enjoy; and accordingly here the Hebrew readeth even one 
cubit,) would yet be a very great proportion, being applied to the stature 
of the body. Nay, such as are come to their full growth (as the far great- 
est part of Christ’s auditors were) could not thus hope to add one 
thousandth part of a cubit to their stature ; but, on the other side, a cubit 
will seem but a small part to the many years of a long life, and he that 
is of the fullest growth may yet hope to enlarge the period of his life, 
and to that generally men’s solicitude is applied, by diet, physic, &c. to 
acquire long life, not to increase their stature. 3dly, The word ajxus, cubit, 
is ordinarily a measure of the longitude of any space, John xxi. 8, 
Joshua iii. 4; and so saith 5 Eustathius, rAcOpov pérpov yas myéwv és"; 
and generally the same is said of other measures of the ground, &c., 
and particularly of a race (to which man’s life is compared, Job ix. 25, 
and 2 Tim. iv. 7.) in the Scholiast on Pindar, ’Odvym. 38. 13. Eraduior, 
saith he, 6 rdmos év @ érpexov" fv Se mnxéwv tpiaxocioy Sudornpa, &c., The 
race, as it signifies the place wherein they run, was the space of three 
hundred cubits ;” and so in Mimnermus, mnxvios xpdvos, even now cited, 
proportionable to that of David, Thou hast made my days as it were a 
span long, a measure much less than a cubit, applied to our days or 
space of life. 

28. [0] toil] The word xomay doth properly belong to husbandry 
labour, ploughing, sowing, &c. So 2 Tim. ii. 6, coma@vra yewpydv, the 
husbandman labouring ; and John iv. 38, Oepifew 6 odx ipeis Kexomudkare, 
to reap what you have not laboured, that is, ploughed and sowed, &c.; 
and so here of flax, which is first sowed and plucked &c. before it comes 
to spinning. 

30. [p] grass] Xdpros signifies any thing that grows in the field or 
garden ; here the generical word is restrained by the context, and re- 
ferring to the lilies of the field, ver. 28, doth signify a flower, (see note 
-{@] ch. vii,) one day glorious and beautiful in the field, and the next day, 
or soon after, cut down, and used for the heating of ovens or furnaces. 

h In Il. 2. 
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CHAP. VII. 

3. [a] mote] What kdppos here signifies will appear by two ways of 
judging ; first, by the judgment of the Greek grammarians. Hesychius 
renders xdpdn, €vAa dewra kai Enpa, ‘thin, dry pieces of wood ;” and 
then taking it in that notion of a thin piece of wood, the least splinter 
or shiver imaginable, of very little, yet of some length, it will be here 
very fitly used, and set opposite to the doxds, the beam, the biggest and 
longest piece of wood which is used. The second way is by comparing 
the next verse (which is the varying the phrase a little) with a pro- 
verbial speech among the Jews, in and before Christ’s time, (set down 
afterward with some variation in the Talmud, thus,) They which say 
to others Jw pan top 5, ‘‘ Take out the small piece of wood out 
of thy teeth,” are answered, 72°» pan Mp di, “ Take out the beam 
out of thine eyes :”’ to check the importunity of those who are always 
censuring and condemning others for small matters, reprehending for 
trifles, when they are themselves guilty of those things which are much 
more to be reprehended. 

6. [6] they trample] There is in these words observable an émavodos, 
or torépynous, a going back, speaking first to the second of the two things 
proposed, and then after to the first. As it is very frequent with the 
prophets in the Old Testament, and not seldom used in the writers of 
the New. So Matt. xii. 22, the blind and the dumb both spake and saw, 
that is, the blind saw and the dumb spake; and ch. xviii, Christ hay- 
ing mentioned the three degrees of admonition, by one alone, by two or 
three, and by the rulers in the presence of the assembly, vv. 15—17, 
he then resumes to speak somewhat further of each of these, and begins 
first with the last, what, in case of such refractoriness, the rulers of the 
church are to do; Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth, &c., ver. 18. And then, ver. 19, (in reference to the second 
thing mentioned, the admonition in the presence of one or two, ver. 16,) 
Again, Verily I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree upon the earth, 
&c. it shall be done unto them of my Father ; from which, before he pro- 
ceeds back again in the first place to the first, of the private admoni- 
tion, Peter asks a question, which introduces the discourse, which was 
proper to have been delivered on that subject. So ch. xxili. 16, Christ 
having mentioned swearing by the temple first, and then by the altar, 
ver. 18, he, after resuming them both again, ver. 20, begins first with 
that of the altar, and then that of the temple, after it. So in that ch. 
Xxili. 25, having mentioned first the outside of the cup and platter, and 
then the inside, ver. 26, he returns first to the cleansing of the inside, 
then the outside of it. So Rom. ii. 12, St. Paul having affirmed two 
things; the first, of the Gentiles that had not the law, that they should 
perish without it ; the second, of the Jews, that had the law, that they 
should be judged by it, he, ver. 13, speaks first of the second, For the 
hearers of the law, &c.; and then, ver. 14, of the first, For when the 
nations, &c. So Rom. xiv. having set down two heads of discourse, that 
the strong should not set at nought the weak; nor, secondly, the weak 
judge, or condemn the strong, ver. 3; he resumes the latter first, ver. 4, 
Who art thou that judgest ? and then, ver. 10, returns to the former, And 
thou, why dost thou set at nought thy brother? So 1 Cor. vi. 11, after 
the general of washing, which contains the two subsequent, sanctifying 
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and justifying, the mention of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is first 
named, belongs to the latter, that of justification ; and the Spirit of our 
God, to the former, that of sanctifying. So 2 Cor. ii. 15, having men- 
tioned the ca éuevor first, them that are saved, and then droddvpevor, 
them that perish, he goes back, ver. 16, first to the latter, to those a 
savour of death unto death, and then to the former, to those a savour of 
life unto life. So Philemon 5, hearing of thy love and faith, which thou 
hast toward the Lord Jesus, and toward all saints, it is apparent, that the 
saints are the object of the love, and the Lord Jesus of the faith. So 
Heb. v, where, in the four first verses, there are three things pro- 
pounded of an high priest; 1. that he offer for sin ; 2. be compassionate 
to sinners, and to that end be himself infirm, and offer for himself, as 
well as the people; 3. that he be called to this office by God himself. To 
these three, all applied to Christ, the apostle speaks particularly, and to 
the last first, So likewise Christ glorified not himself to be an high priest, 
&c., vv. 5, 6; then to the second, vv. 7 and 8, who in the days of his 
flesh offered up prayers, &c.; and then to the first last, ver. 9, being 
made perfect he became the author of eternal salvation, &c. So Heb. ix. 1, 
having named two things, the ordinances of worship, and the worldly 
sanctuary, he dilates first on the last of them, vv. 2—5, For there was 
a tabernacle made, &c.; and then after comes back to the former, ver. 
6, Now when these things were thus ordained, the priest went always, &c. 
So Heb. x. 33, having mentioned two acts of suffering in them, the 
first personal in themselves by reproaches and afflictions, the second by 
way of sympathy with the apostles, in the next verse he resumes both, 
but first the latter, for ye had compassion on me in my bonds ; and then 
the former, took joyfully the spoiling of your goods. So 2 Peter iii., where 
the atheists’ objection consists of two parts; 1. that God hath not made 
good his promise concerning his coming, ver. 4; 2dly, as a proof of that, 
that there had been no sensible mutation since the beginning of the 
world, in the latter part of the verse ; the apostle makes answer first to 
the latter, vv. 5—7, and then comes back and satisfies the former also, 
ver. 8, &c. And, to instance no more, two examples of this there are 
most clearly here in this place; the first in the sixth and seventh 
verses, for having mentioned two things, ver. 5, pulling out the beam in 
thine own eye, that is, reforming a man’s own sins; secondly, casting 
out the mote out of thy brother’s eye, that is, reprehending faults in other 
men, he speaks first to the latter of these, the matter of reprehension, 
ver. 6; and then, ver. 7, returns to the former, the means that must be 
used for the reforming ourselves, prayer for grace, which shall so surely 
bring it. The second here in the sixth verse, where, having mentioned 
the dogs and the swine, he first speaks of the swine, and after of the 
dogs ; for certainly the treading belongs to the swine, and the rending to 
the dogs; for the swine do not use to turn and rend, but the dogs do; 
(and therefore Munster’s Hebrew reads it, tondon i21w, “and the 
dogs returning” &c. ;) and dogs do not tread under their feet what is 
cast to them, as swine do. These are both proverbially spoken, to ex- 

press how sure good charitable reprehensions are to be cast away upon 
incorrigible sinners, according to that of the Satirist, 

—vitia ultima fictos 
Contemnunt Scauros, et castigata remordent. 

** Enormous vices, if they be chastised or reprehended, will contemn, 

and bite again.” 
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9. fe] will he give] Mi émidooe is here no more than will he give ? 
‘The Greek pi being oft all one with the Hebrew °n, nunguid? as in the 
iGemara, 2° °, Nunguid scriptum est? ‘Is it written?” 

23. [d] “Ore here and in some other places hath a peculiar notion, 
nearer an expletive than a causal, and is best rendered by the Latin 
scilicet, the English thus, or the like, as a form only of introducing the 
speech that comes after, He shall say unto them, what shall he say? 
Why, or Thus he shall say, J know you not, &c. So ch. x. 7, and so ch, 
xxvi. 72, He denied with an oath, éru ot« oida, which will be best ren- 
dered, saying, I know him not, so vv. 74, 75. In all which places, if it 
shall be rendered that, the words will not be coherent; but if it be 
rendered saying, or else quite omitted, as an expletive, and not rendered 
at all, the sense will be perspicuous. Thus I conceive is ér: to be taken 
Rom. iii. 8, cai pi) (kabas Praodypovpeba, kat kabas paci tives hpas héyerv) 
bri rouooper, &c., and why should we not say, (as they say we do,) to wit, 
Let us do evil, &c. 

25. [e] the floods] The word rorapot doth not peculiarly signify rivers, 
that is, streams or channels, either beginning from springs or proceed- 
ing from the sea, but is a general word, of which, as those rivers are 
one species, so are land-floods or torrents, that arise from any tempest- 
uous, sudden rain, another ; and the latter of these is here meant, being 
joined to the descending of the rain, and accompanied with the blowing 
of the winds, Thus in Homer, Il. 8’. 452. 

‘Os & Gre xeipappoe morapol, Kat’ dperdu peortes. 

* As when the torrent rivers running down from the mountains 
Where, saith Eustathius, the word worapol is a generical word, xeipappos, 
specifical, torauos being of two sorts; 1. devvaos, ‘a continual river” 
that flows from a spring; and 2. xelpappos, “ that comes in a torrent 
from a tempestuous rain,” (6p8pipov vdep, ‘‘ rain water” there in Homer;) 
and therefore he concludes, réSe morayos xeyudppoos mapakeipevoy exer TO 
yéver Td cidos, dpoiws TH Bods radpos, ‘‘ The word worayds hath the adjec- 
tive xetudppoos added to it, the specifical word to the generical, as if to 
Bods the word raipos were added.” And so as Bods is sometimes taken 
peculiarly for a dud/, though it be a more general comprehensive word, 
and signify an ox also, so doth worayds here signify a land flood, or tor- 
rent, though in its own amplitude it signify a river also, just as xépros, 
the generical word for grass and flowers, &c. is yet by the context 
restrained to signify flowers peculiarly, ch. vi. 30. 

CHAP. VIII. 
2. [a] worshipped] Wpockvvei, mpoorinre, saith Hesychius and Pha- 

vorinus, it signifies to fall down, as suppliants do to any. 
4. [b] See thou tell no man] What was the reason why Christ so oft 

commanded the concealing of his miracles, and of his being the Mes- 
sias, will best be conjectured by considering the several places where 
this is mentioned. First here to the leper cured by him, See thou tell no- 
body, ver. 4; then Matt. ix, to the blind restored to sight, he charged them, 
saying, See ye tell no man, ver.30. And as yet there is no reason dis- 
cernible in the contexts, unless perhaps in this latter, when they obey- 
ing not his command, but his fame spreading, the demoniacs coming to 
him, he cures them, which the Pharisees hearing of, say, He casts out 

» 

Tr. Sanhed. sect. 10. 
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devils through the prince of devils, ver. 34. For it is possible that 
Christ foreseeing the Pharisees’ perverseness and blasphemy, and that 
they would proceed to the crucifying of him, instead of being convinced 
by his miracles, did in mercy to them, and to leave them the excuse of 
ignorance, Luke xxiii. 34, Acts ili. 17, forbid the divulging them, lest 
they should come to the ears of those that would make so ill use of 
them. Next, ch. xu. 16, He charged them that they should not make him 
known. Whom did he charge? Mark iii. 12, the words are set imme- 
diately upon the mention of the devils’ falling down to him, and saying, 
Thou art the Son of God. But that being but a passage which comes 
‘In incidentally upon the mention of his casting out devils, among his 
other cures, which he wrought on many, vv. Io, 11, it is not necessary 
that the atrois, them, must belong to the devils immediately precedent, 
but may belong to the woddoi, many, or multitude, that were cured by 
him ; or if to the unclean spirits, then still those must signify the men 
that were possessed with them, or else how could they fall down before 
him ? ver. 11; and so it is positively said, ver. 12, that he charged 
them, that is, either the 6xAor moAXol, ‘‘ many multitudes,” or adroit mdvres, 
‘all they that were cured by him.” In this one place two circum- 
stances there are which seem to give some light to the matter in hand, 
concerning the reason of his charge to be concealed; for first, ver. 14, 
upon his former miracle on the withered hand, wrought on the Sabbath 
day, the Pharisees went out and consulted against him, how they might 
kill, or bring a capital charge against him; and when Jesus knew this, 
he withdrew himself, ver. 15: this ‘‘ not for fear of death,” od d:a poBov 
-Gavarov, saith Origen against Celsus, but because (his coming into the 
world being for the benefit of men) he would not die, és émuorg 6 ém- 
Tndevos karpos, ** till the convenient season were come”’ of dying, more 
for man’s advantage than he had hitherto lived. (To the same purpose 
is Christ’s telling his mother, John ii. 4, My hour is not yet come; see 
note [a] John ii.) It follows therefore, ver. 15, that as great multitudes 
followed him, so he healed them all, that is, he did not so withdraw 
himself as to omit doing any good, but for the present, so as to avoid 
opposition and disputing, (which he had met with, vv. 2. and 10,) yea, 
and death itself, of which there was now danger, unless he would either 
thus beforehand, or at the instant of danger, by miracle withdraw, or 
unless he would make use of his omnipotence to preserve himself, which 
he would not do, being come, not to resist, but to ay down his life, which 
yet he deferred to do, his time being not yet come. And upon this it fol- 
lows distinctly, ver. 16, and he charged them that they should not make him 
known, which notes that to be the reason of his prohibition in this place, 
because he would decline and fairly avoid (perhaps the dispute with 
perverse and treacherous Pharisees, assuredly) the death which they 
were providing for him; and so saith Origen in that place, Ovx dyevvés 
€oTt TO per oiKkovopias Teptiotdpevoy Tovs KwWdvvovs, pI) dudce avitois xwpeiv, 
“It is no degenerous thing in Christ to avoid dangers by providence, 
and not to go among them.” The second circumstance in this place, which 
may help to give light to it, is the prophecy which is cited just on the 
back of these words, ver. 16, That it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
by Esaias the prophet, xlii. 1. The sum of the words of Isaiah is, that 
the Messias should, when he came, in the discharging of his office be- 
haye himself very quietly and stilly, never set himself out magnificently 
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(as other princes do) against all opposers, never use any secular force 
to defend himself, but manage it so as was most agreeable to that gospel 
which he came to proclaim, meekly and mercifully dealing with sinners 
and weaklings, and never giving over till he had so rooted the gospel 
on earth, that it should never be gotten out again, but extend to the 
Gentiles, and be believed on and embraced by them. Which prophecy 
being here fulfilled, not all of it in this one interdict of his, but in the 
whole passage last rehearsed, doth yet so far reflect on this particular, 
that that part of the prophecy (of his preaching and making known the 
will of God to as many as were likely to receive benefit from it, bis not 
resisting, not contending with others, his meekness and not contesting 
with the Pharisees) may be fulfilled in it, and so that may pass for one 
part of the reason of his prohibition : which being added to the former 
circumstance, makes up this entire reason of his doing it, viz. Christ 
would not have his miracles divulged, because, when they were so, the 
Pharisees still came and disturbed him, opposed him, (and he had not 
a mind to contest with them, and it was a great mercy to them that he 
would not, being likely to do no good upon them,) and would probably 
have proceeded to cut him off (if he did not thus withdraw or defend 
himself) before he had done what he was sent for, that is, preached the 
gospel to all the Jews, and made it known (as it appears he did at this 
time, by that withdrawing, Mark iii. 8.) to the Gentiles also. But 
besides these, another passage there is which must be taken in, being of 
special consideration to this purpose, and that is Luke ix. 21, parallel 
to Matt. xvi. 20, and Mark viii. 30. The matter in hand in two of 
those places is, Christ’s asking his disciples what the opinion of the 
world was concerning him ; and at last, what was their own opinion ; 
whereupon Peter answers, that he was the Christ of God, ver. 20. On 
which it immediately follows, that he straitly charged them, and com- 
manded them to tell no man that thing, ver. 21. Why he gave now so 
severe an interdict of this promulgation, (when his miracles, and all 
that he did and taught, had hitherto tended to the evidencing of this,) 
the reason was certainly this, lest the disciples witnessing or proclaim- 
ing, it might be taken for a thing compacted between them ; and those 
that were not wrought upon and convinced by his miracles, would be 
more likely to be aliened by this. And besides, Christ knew that he 
was to be rejected and to suffer death, (and so it follows in all the three 
Gospels,) and consequently not to be believed on by the chief of the 
Jews. And so the proclaiming of his divinity, till they had that great 
addition of his resurrection to add to their own testimony, was not yet 
so seasonable. This was the occasion of the like speech, Mark ix. 30, 
where, passing through Galilee, (where formerly he had freely preached 
and done miracles,) he now was not pleased that any man should know it; for, 
as it follows, ver. 31, he said to his disciples, The Son of man is delivered 
into the hands of men, &c. And this very thing Christ in effect tells the 
Pharisees themselves; for when they desire a sign from him that he 
was the Messias, he tells them, that they shall have no other sign but 
that of the prophet Jonah, Matt. xii. 39 ; which referring clearly to that 
of his rising from the grave the third day, signifies that he would use no 
more means now to convince them, till by his resurrection from the 
dead, his divine power, and the completion of the types and prophecies 
in him, should be most convincingly made known to them; and this I 
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conceive to be the reason of his then prohibiting them to tell that he 
was the Messias, because having been thus long rejected by the rulers, 
&c., (and the prophecies of his dying, containing a prediction that they 
should still reject and at length put him to death,) it was in all respects 
most fit, that the most convincing evidences of his being the Messias 
(of which the apostles had store, particularly, and above others, Peter 
and James and John had that of the voice from heaven at the trans- 
figuration, and would in all reason add them to evidence that truth, 
and not content themselves with the bare affirmations that he was so) 
should be reserved and not yet published, till after his death and resur- 
rection, that so his rising from the dead being added to his former 
miracles, and to his infinite meekness and charity, demonstrated by his 
death, might be able to convince the most pertinacious, obdurate heart, 
which certainly would not now (having so oft resisted the like) be per- 

- suaded by his miracles or preaching, much less by the testimony of his 
own disciples, but might afterwards possibly be wrought upon (as indeed 
some of them were, a great multitude of the priests, Acts vi. 7.) by the 
evidence of his resurrection, and they that were not are left utterly 
unexcusable. And thus in the parable, Luke xix, the King takes pos- 
session of his kingdom, that is, Christ goes to heaven, before he pro- 
ceeds to execution against his enemies that would not have him reign 
over them, vv. 15. 27. According to this it is, that at the transfigura- 
tion, ch. xvii, when those three apostles had received that clear testimony 
by a voice from heaven, This is my beloved Son, &c., he commands them 
to tell it no man (not absolutely, but with this particular restraint, which 
implies the cause of it) t2ll the Son of man be risen from the dead, telling 
them withal, as here, that it was prophesied of him that he must suffer, 
&c., so Mark ix. 12. In which passage the three disciples being taken 
up alone into the mount with him, and commanded to tell it no man, 
the phrase no man will most probably be interpreted in the greatest 
latitude, no not to the rest of the disciples; and the reason of that 
strict prohibition will be this, that the designed use of this vision being 
the working of faith in the obdurate, and the season of making that 
use of it being not yet come, till after the resurrection, it was useless 
to be revealed to the whole number of the twelve, who believed already, 
and so needed it not for themselves, and were not to be permitted to 
preach it to others if they had known it. 

4. [¢] shew thyself to the priest] The leper continued without the 
camp or city; on the day of his cleansing he was led to the outside of 
the camp, and in the latter ages to the gate of Jerusalem, and the 
priest went out to meet him, and performing some rites for him, after- 
wards received him into the city or camp, and by degrees into the 
sanctuary. This was the form or manner of shewing himself to the 
priest, (who, as the racropdpo: among the Egyptians, was exercised in 
all kind of knowledge, particularly in that of being able to judge of 
diseases in the body,) and this shewing was necessary to every one that 
had been leprous, though never so perfectly cured, Levit. iv. 2; and 
therefore Christ, in obedience to the law, here requires it of him. 

4. [d] for a testimony] The phrase cis papripsov airois, for a testi- 
mony to them, may possibly connect with Aéye 6 "Incods, Jesus saith, in 
the beginning of the verse, and Aéye: air, he saith unto him, Mark i. 
44, not with mpooérake Moojs, Moses commanded next before it; or, 
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which is more probable, it may stand alone by itself after all; and that 
not only the comma after Meojjs, but also the sense makes probable, 
viz. that this whole action of Christ in curing the leper, and sending 
him to the priest, &c., was for a testimony unto them, that is, to the 
multitudes there, ver. 1, (and supposed, Mark i. 39, though not ex- 
pressed,) that he was the Son of God. For the Jews themselves con- 
fess that leprosy is the finger of God, a disease peculiarly of his sending 
and removing, and that it is not lawful for the physician (or any but 
the priest by God appointed and directed in his course) so much as to 
attempt the cure of it. Thus saith R. Menachem in Lev. xiii. And there- 
fore in the answer to John Baptist’s question, whether Christ were the 
Messias or no, one part of it is, that the lepers are cleansed, that being 
as peculiar an act of God’s as that the dead are raised, in the following 
words, Matt. xi. 5. So 2 Kings v. 7, the king of Israel being sent to 
by the king of Syria to recover Naaman of his leprosy, he rent his 
clothes, and said, Am I God, to kill and make alive, that this man sends 
to me to recover one of his leprosy? But if the comma after Moojs be 
conceived not to belong to that place, either in Matthew or Mark, 
then no question it must refer to Moses’s order to the leper of shew- 
ing himself to the priest, and offering a gift, for that was by the law de- 
signed as a clear paprvpioy or testimony, that the cure of leprosy was a 
peculiar work of God’s; it is true, indeed, there is another sense of 
which the words are thought capable, that his shewing himself to the 
priest, and being by him examined and pronounced clean, might be a 
sufficient testimony to the man that the cure was perfectly wrought, 
and no imposture in it, or again a testimony to the priest, either of 
Christ’s being the Messias, who had wrought that cure, or of his not 
opposing the law, by sending his patient to submit to those ordinances 
which the law in that case provided. But the former interpretation 
seems rather to be the importance of the place, because of the atrois in 
the plural, the multitude, to whom the testimony was designed, and not 
in the singular to him, either the priest or leper. And for the last, that 
of the priest, it seems also to be resisted by the former part of the verse, 
where the command to fell no man will not be obeyed, if he so tell the 
priest, that it be by him taken notice of that the cure was wrought by 
Christ, which it must be, if it were a testimony to him and the rest, 
and would probably have brought that danger that Christ seemed 
willing to avoid. See note [6]. 

6. [e] tormented] BacavitecOa doth not always signify torment or 
sharp pain, for here the palsy is not such, but any great disaffection or 
disease of body, or commonly any punishment; as ver. 29, and so ch. 
Xviii. 34, Bacanoral, lictors, gaolers, according to that of the old Glos- 
sary, Bacavifw, not only crucio, torqueo, “ to torment,” but coerceo too, 
agreeable to that of imprisoning. 

10. [f] faith] There are five acceptions of the word zicrtis, faith, 
in the New Testament. First, the faith or believing that Christ was able 
to cure diseases, &c. So here, and ch. ix. 22, Acts xiv. 9 ; and under 
this head the faith of the disciples, by which they believed Christ so far 
as that by his delegated power they were able to do the like miracles, 
Matt. xvii. 20, and xxi, 22, Mark xi. 24, 1 Cor. xiii. 2, and perhaps 
ch. xii. 9, where faith as a xépuopa, or gift of the Spirit, is joined with 
the gift of healing. 
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Secondly, the belief of all that is revealed by God, and that is in 
effect the true religion, either before Christ’s birth, (and then it is the 
faith of God,) Heb. xi. 3. 30, 31, and referred to ver. 6; or after, and 
then it is the faith of Christ, Rev. xiv. 12; or belief of the truth, that 
is, that truth now revealed by Christ, 2 Thess. ii. 13, and when this is 
not so complete as it should be, for want of light, then it is weak faith, 
or weakness in faith, Rom. xiv. 1. To this many places belong, 1 Thess. 
iii. 2. 5, 2 Thess. i. 3, James ii. 1, Jude 3, Rom. i. 5, Acts vi. 7, and 
xiv. 22. So Luke xviii. 8, where by reason, of the persecution of that 
faith, Christ foretells that there shall be (at his coming to act vengeance 
on his enemies) very little faith upon the earth, that is, in the land of 
Judea and Samaria. So Luke xxii. 32. And as this Christian faith con- 
tains in it doctrines in opposition to the Mosaical law, so it is used 
Rom. ili. 27, 28, ch. iv. 15. As it comprehends Christ’s precepts, so it 

’ is Rom. xvi. 16; and as promises, so it is used Gal. ili. 14, 1 Cor. xv. 
14, Heb. xi. 1. And this last branch of it comprehendeth hope also, 
whose object are those promises, and supposes and includes a sincere 
care of performing the condition now required under the gospel, without 
which as the promises belong not to any, so the faith is but an imper- 
fect and false faith, which will never avail any. 

Thirdly, the dictate of conscience, rightly persuaded or assured of the 
lawfulness of what a man doth, and that either to one particular action, 
Rom. xiv. 22, 23, or universally to the general current of the life, 
Heb. x. 22, . 

Fourthly, in a more limited sense it is a confidence in prayer, that 
what we ask, as we ought to do, we shall receive, (James v. 15;) and 
as an associate of that, depending on God’s provision for things of this 
life, the want of which is called édAryomoria, littleness of faith, Matt. vi. 
30, this being one promise of the gospel, that they who ask shall receive, 
and that all these things (the necessaries of life) shall be added to them 
that first seek the righteousness of God's kingdom, or of the gospel. 

Fifthly, fidelity, and that either in God making good his promise to 
us, Rom. ili. 3, 1 Cor. i. 9g, and x. 13, 1 Thess. v. 24; or in man toward 
other men, Gal. v. 22, servants toward masters, Titus ii. 10; so mords, 
the faithful steward, Matt. xxv. 21, Luke xiv. 17, 1 Cor. iv. 7; or of 
men toward God, 2 Tim. iv. 8, where keeping the faith, after fighting and 
Jinishing the course, must needs be constancy and fidelity, (see note [a] 
on James i.) from whence the word morés most commonly draws its 
signification, being frequently taken, not for believing, but faithful: see 
Heb. ii. 17, and iii. 2, 1 Tim. i. 12, Rev. ii. 10; and so dmortos is or- 
dinarily unfaithful, Luke xii. 46, all one with hypocrites, Matt. xxiv. 
51. In this acception it is that it notes sincerity of resolution of 
Christian life, which God, that sees, accepts, though for want of occa- 
sion or trial, as yet it be not expressed in action, and so approved to 
men. So 1 Peter i. 7, and Phil. i. 29; and thus when Abraham’s faith 
was tried, first by a hard command of going out of his country, then by 
an incredible promise of a child from barren old Sarah; then again, by 
a hard command of sacrificing his son, these three being but trials of 
his faith, upon which it was approved to be sincere (and so he justified), 
it is now apparent, that before these trials he had faith, which then, 
before it was tried, was nothing but this resolution of obedience, &c., 
or a sincere giving himself up to God in preparatione animi, “in pur- 
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pose of mind or resolution ;” and if it had failed in any of those trials, 
would then have lost its acceptance with God, but failing not, was ap- 
proved. This, I conceive, is the faith which in St. James must, when 
opportunity serves, be shewed or demonstrated by works, James iii. 18 ; 
and if in that case it do nat, is a dead faith, ver. 20; but supposing it 
sincere, though yet not tried, then it is that which I now speak of, and 
is then opposed to works, not as those note, 1st, the ceremonies of the 
Mesaical law; or, 2dly, perfect, unsinning obedience; but as they sig- 
nify actual performance. To this there is a place of a venerable ancient 
writer, Cyril of Jerusalem, which is very appliable, who having said of 
the thief on the cross, 0éAeu Sixavompaynoa 6 AnjoTHs, GAAd mpohapBaver 6 
6avaros, “‘ he was willing to do well, but death prevented him,” answers 
him presently in the person of Christ, Od rd &pyov wepipévo pdvov, adda 
ri miotw arede~auny, ‘* The work is not the only thing which I expect,” 
(or which I so require, that nothing else will serve the turn,) “ but I 
have accepted thy faith.” By which it appears, that faith in his accep- 
tion is that faithful resolution then begun, though through want of 
life no works followed it. Thus when faith denotes profession of faith, 
(or of some duty to be performed by a Christian, as 1 Tim. v. 11,) this 
is either sincere, and then accepted, as in that thief, (and is then op- 
posed to works only as a less to a greater, or imperfectius magis perfecto, 
‘the more imperfect to the more perfect,’ James ii. 22,) or unsincere 
and hypocritical, and is then opposed to works, as falsum vero, *‘ false 
to true,” and so ‘faith and life are ordinarily opposed in the fathers. 

Besides these five, the word is also sometimes used in a looser sense, 
for believing the doctrine of God and Christ, howsoever acquired ; whether 
from sensible experience, James ii. 19; or from ocular demonstration, 
John xx. 25; or from relation, as when it is said to come by hearing. 

11. [A] sit down] The custom of dvdkduo1s, accubitus, “ lying along at 
meat,” so usual among the Grecians and the Romans, though it be not 
mentioned in the Old Testament, (but on the other side, tables were in 
use, at which they sat, exd@:cav, Ecclus. xxxi. 13; and so saith | Philo 
distinctly of Joseph’s brethren, ékd@:oav, they sat, pnrw tav avOporev év 
Tais Ovpmorikais cavovoias Kxatakice xpopevev, ‘the custom of lying 
along at meat being not then come in among men,’) yet under the 
time of the New Testament (and before) it was come in among the 
Jews also. Many places there are in the New Testament where this 
use appears, and that both within doors, on beds, and abroad (in the 
fields and in ™ gardens) on the ground, ém xépr@ xAwpe, Mark vi. 39, 
upon the green grass, which is, ver. 40, described by dvérecov mpactat 
mpao.at, they lay along rank by rank in several areole or beds. For so 
are mpacial hureidv oxevers Terpdywvo, (saith the Scholiast on " Homer, 
upon ¢v@a S€ xoopunrai mpacai,) ‘ four-square divisions,” which from 
thence we vulgarly call beds in gardens, because they were so used, as 
the xdwal, beds in the houses, (see note on Mark vi. 40.) The manner 
of this lying at meat is described by many, and shall no further be re- 
cited here, than as will be useful to explain some passages in the 
evangelists. The chief person lay at the head of the bed, (which the 

k Tforis nat Bios. 1 P4335 m So Cic. de Off. I. 3, in the story of Canius, 
the eques Romanus, that bought the garden of Pythius, that he might make invita- 
tions, and feast in it. "TA. 9. 
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evangelists call mpwrokdiota, lying first, the chief or first place of dig- 
nity,) with his feet behind the back of the next to him, (by which ad- 
vantage it was that the woman came behind and washed and kissed 
Christ’s feet,) so that the hinder part of the head of the second lay in 
the bosom, or touched the breast of the first. Thence we read of John, 
John xiii. 23, qv dvaxeipevos ev TG KOA "Inood, Kat émimeray emi rb oTHOos 
Tov "Inood, ver. 25, he lay in the bosom, and leaned on the breast of Jesus, 
(viz. at supper time, John xxi. 20, compared with vv. 1. 4. and 12,) 
that is, lay next to him. An argument both of John’s dignity, (which 
I suppose the reason that he mentions not his name when he speaks of 
it himself, ver. 23,) as when Lazarus is said to be in Abraham’s bosom, 
that is, at that supper of the Lamb next (in dignity and height of glory) 
to the father of the faithful, Luke xvi.; and 2dly, of Christ’s special 
love to him, as the custom was for the most tenderly beloved, the wife, 
&ce., in sinu virorum discumbere, “to lie at meat in the bosom of the 
husband,” saith ° Cicero and Zonaras of Heliogabalus, év xéAmas adrod 
as épapévyn edeinvnoe, ‘‘ she supped, lying in his bosom as his beloved ;” 
and in P Juvenal, 

Ingens 
Cena sedet, gremio jacuit nova nupta mariti ; 

and in Catullus, intus accubans ; and therefore it is there added, dv jydra 
6 “Incotis, whom Jesus loved. And so John i. 18, when the only, that 
is, beloved Son of God is described, it is with this mark upon him, 6 dv 
eis Tov KdATrov Tod Ilarpos, he that is in the bosom of the Father, that is, in 
reference to this custom, he that is next unto him, and so knows most 
of his mind, as is intimated John xiii. 24. By all this it is clear what 
is meant by dvak\c6noovra per ’ABpadu, &c. in this place, (which Eu- 
thymius expresses by dvaxhiOjvovra év trois KéAros Tod ’ABpadp, &c., 
“lying in the bosom of Abraham,” &c.) viz. the Gentiles coming in to 
partake of that spiritual feast of the patriarchs (who were the first to 
whom this Messias was promised, and to whose posterity he was ac- 
cordingly first raised up, Acts ili. 26.) when the sons of this kingdom, 
that is, the Jews themselves, to whom these privileges were designed 
and promised, are cast out into an estate of obduration and destruction, 
as it there follows. 

12. [h] weeping} That kdravOpds is deduced from xdaiw, clamo, “to 
cry,” there is no doubt; and that both of them signify (more than weep- 
ing or shedding of tears) crying out and ejaculation, see Num. xi. 10, 
(where it was that which was heard by Moses;) Job xxx. 13, the voice 
of them that wail, or cry out in lamentations ; Ezra iii. 13, the noise of 
the weeping, or wailing of the people; and so Isaiah lxy. 19, Jer. xxxi. 
16. As for Bpvypés, which follows, though by that which Hesychius 
saith of Bpdxeo, (ddotcr méfovra fogov dmoredeiv, ws ev piyer ovpBaiver,) it 
might be thought to signify chattering of teeth, proper to a state of cold; 
and agreeable to the second notion of hell, by some mentioned from 
Job xxiv. 19, gehenna nivis, * the hell of snow ;’’ as the other is gehenna 
ignis, ‘the hell of fire;” yet the notion of Bpvxw, Acts vii. 54, for 
anger, or rage, which is proper to that of gnashing the teeth, and the men- 
tion of fire joined with it, Matt. xiii. 4. and 50, which cannot agree 
with chattering, do sufficiently justify the ordinary rendering, gnashing, 
or grinding of teeth, as in pain or rage is usual. 

° In Ver. '1. Pp Sat. II. rrog. 
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17. [i] took our infirmities] This place of scripture cited here by the 
evangelist out of Isaiah liii. 4, is principally fulfilled in the suffermgs of 
Christ on the cross, where he bare our sins in his own body, that is, suf- 
fered the punishment of them ; and it is so applied 1 Peter ii. 24. Yet 
here it is applied also to Christ’s healing the sick, and with a kind of 
sympathy bearing their corporal infirmities, and removing them from 
the patient, (and both these kinds of bearing our diseases were requisite 
in our perfect High Priest, Heb. v. 1, and iv. 15 ;) by which it is appar- 
ent, that the same prophetic scripture may truly and fitly belong to two 
or more events, and, beside the first literal, have a double remarkable 
TAnpwois, or eminent completion. 

22. [k] dead] There is a figure in rhetoric called dvravdkhacis, whereby 
it hath been usual in all sorts of authors to affect to use the same word 
twice in 'the same place, though it be ofttimes in a different sense. In the 
holy writers there are frequent examples of this. Psalm xviii. 26, With 
the froward thou wilt shew thyself froward, where frowardness or peev- 
ishness, being a fault and piece of stubborn ill nature, cannot properly. 
be affirmed of God, to whom yet those words belong, (as appears by 
the next words, and the afflicted people thou wilt save, ver. 27.) The 
only meaning is, that those that deal frowardly or stubbornly with God 
shall be punished by him, and that there expressed (by this figure now 
mentioned), thou shalt shew thyself froward, only by reason of the word 
Sroward preceding. So in the prophet, If ye walk contrary to me, I will 
also walk contrary to you; where walking contrary, in the first place, is 
their obstinacy or frowardness against God ; in the second, God's pun- 
ishing, sending judgments on them, thus expressed by this figure. So 
Jer. xxxiii. 17, upon the mention of the word liberty, follows, liberty 
to the sword, &c., that is, destroying, quite contrary to the liberty before 
spoken of. So Matt. v. 19, Whosoever shall break one of these least 
commandments, (the iota or tittle mentioned before,) &c. he shall be least 
in the kingdom of God, that is, indeed, shall not be admitted at all, which 
by this figure is thus expressed, in relation to what went before, He 
shall be the least, as he breaks the least ; without which, that would not 
have been the style in all likelihood. Thus Isaiah Ixv. 11, Ye are they 
that furnish the drink-offering to that number—Therefore will I number you 
to the sword, &c. Thus Matt. xii. 50, upon mention of his mother and 
brethren seeking him, which was literally true of Mary, &c., Christ’s 
reply is in another, not a literal sense, Whosoever doth the will of my 
Father, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother. So 1 Cor. viii. 2, 
speaking of the knowing of God, in the vulgar, ordinary sense of know- 
ing, he adds, ver. 3, But if any man love God, he is known of God; in 
another notion of knowledge for approbation: and in the same kind 
again, Gal. iv. 9, Now after ye have known God, or rather are known of 
God; and Rom. xiv. 13, Let us no longer judge one another, that is, 
censure, separate from communion, but rather judge this, quite in an- 
other sense, as judging signifies thinking fit and resolving; and Rev. 
xxii. 18, 19, "Edy tus émeriOj, If any man shall add to these things, ém6y- 
ge. 6 Ocds, God shall add to him the plagues, &c. ; and so édv ris apaipjj, 
If any man shall take away, God shall take away his part out of the book 
of life. Agreeable to these is this phrase here, on mention of the dead 
father preceding, Let the dead bury their dead, but follow thou me; that is, 
(not, Let the dead, but,) Let others do that office, inter the dead; but 
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thou, that art a consecrated person, must do that to which thou art 
consecrated ; which, in all probability, if it were not a proverbial speech 
known among them, was yet the imitation of some other proverb, as, 
“Like to like—The living to the living—The dead tothe dead,” &c., which 
are not always to be required to the literal sound of the words wherein 
they are expressed. 

28. [7] tombs] It was usual for the devils to abide in tombs to con- 
firm in men that vain persuasion of the souls of men (after death) being 
turned into devils, (see Hieron. Magius Miscellan. 1. 4. c. 12,) and for 
divers other ends, for which the solitude of such places was advan- 
tageous to them, none using to come thither but to bury their dead. 

30. [m] swine] That there were swine among the Gadarenes, contrary 
to the Jewish customs, will not be strange, when it is remembered that 
‘Gadara is by Josephus numbered among the AAnvides réAas, ‘‘ Grecian 

- cities” which Pompey took away from the Jews, (see Is. Casaub. ad 
Baron. p. 219,) and that the greatest part of the inhabitants were 
Syrians, not Jews, by the affirmation of the same Josephus, |. 2. De 
Bello Judaic. c. 33. See Constant. l’Empereur de Legibus, p. 181. 

CHAP. IX. 

3. [a] within] The particle év (and évrés) is oft used in the sacred 
writings, not for within, but amongst; so ch. xvi. 7, where their d:ado- 
yiopos or dispute was not mental but verbal; for it is added, Adyovres, 
saying; and many the like. One eminent place there is, Exod. xvii. 7, 
Ei Geos év jpiv? Is the Lord among us? and from thence 2 Cor. xiii. 5, 
Do you not discern yourselves, that Jesus Christ, év ipiv éori, is amongst 
you? Do not the many miracles of Christ, done before you, give as- 
surance that Christ is among you? But yet here it may be in the other 
sense, SO as eclimov ev éavrois, saying within themselves, be all one with 
evOupnoes, their thoughts, and thinking in their hearts, ver. 4; so ver. 21, 
€Acye ev éavty is, without doubt, speaking within herself. 

g. [0] receipt of custom] Tedornov signifies a publican’s stall; and the 
Syriac read 8D>0 nA, the house of the publican, literally a tollbooth, the 
English toll coming from the Greek rédos, and booth being the Hebrew 
nv very little varied. 

10. [¢] publicans| Tedkava, pudblicans, were infamous persons among 
the Jews, not only because they dealt and (by necessity of their trade) 
conversed with the Gentiles, (whence perhaps the ayapredol, sinners, 
joined with them, note heathens, called sinners of the Gentiles, Gal. ii. 
15; and as publicans and sinners here, so we read publicans and heathens, 
ch. xviii. 17,) but also in respect of their calling, that of hiring the 
tributes at a price, and raising gain to themselves by exaction, reAdvov 
épyacia dxpepos, the publicans’ trade is filthy and sordid, saith @ Artemi- 
dorus, joining with them kamjdous, Anords, (vyokpovaras, mapahoyoras, 
“thieves, cheats,” &c.; and Theophrastus putteth together ropvoBock7- 
cat kai rehwvijoa, ‘‘ keeping whores and being publicans ;” and so that 
of the poet, 

Tlavres rehOvat, mavres cioly dprayes, 

«All publicans are theives, all rapacious, or robbers;” and so saith 
Musonius, that Theocritus being demanded what was the cruellest 

a éveipoxp. |. 4. c. 44. and Cc. Q. 
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beast, answered, Of those on the mountains, the bear and lion; but of 
those in the city, reAdvat xai ovkopdvra, ‘“ publicans and sycophants ;” 
and the Hebrews have a proverb, Have not a wife out of a family in 
which there is a publican, because they are all 7103)», that is, publicans, 
thieves, wicked sinners. According to this is Zacchzeus’s confession of his 

former life, Luke xix. 8. 
14. [d] Why] Among the idioms or peculiar forms of writing observ- 

able in the sacred writers this may be one, That when one thing only 
appears by the context to be designed and meant, another thing is 
yet delivered, as preparative to that, that by it, either by way of com- 
parison or opposition, &c. the one principal thing designed may be 
more set out. Thus Exod. xx. 9, 10, in the fourth commandment, in 
which the sabbatic rest is the only thing designed, that is introduced 
with a Six days shalt thou labour, and do all that thou hast to do, which 
being not the matter of that commandment, is there set only to pre- 
pare for the ensuing rest, but the seventh day is the sabbath, &c., and 
must not be extended any further, and is best interpreted by way of 
comparison, thus: As thou hast six days allowed thee to labour, &c., so 
the seventh must be looked on as a rest to that God which hath been 
so liberal to thee. So here the disciples of John designing to ask one 
question, why Christ and his disciples fast not, what is the reason of that, 
it is not to be thought that they would ask concerning their own fast- 
ing, being well enough satisfied of the reason of that, viz. the practice 
of all pious Jews for a long time, and yet in this other question first 
asked, and set as preparatory to the other, Why do we and the Pharisees 
Fast oft, and thy disciples fast not ? which cannot therefore be better 
interpreted than thus, by way of comparison, Why do not thy disciples 
fast as well as we? So Mark xii. 10, Jf a woman shall put away her 
husband, and marry another, she commits adultery ; where it is not to be 
thought in the power of a wife to put away her husband, but only of 
the husband to put away the wife, as being superior, and having au- 
thority over her, but because it is possible for a woman, the wife of 
one, to yield herself to be married to another, and in what case soever 
she doth so, she committeth adultery, that being the thing there in hand 
designed to be spoken of by Christ; the former, of putting away the 
husband, is mentioned without any weight set on it to prepare for the 
latter important part, and is only set to continue the opposition with 
that which had preceded, the husband's putting away his wife, ver. 11. 
So Eph. iv. 26, Be angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down on thy 
wrath; where it is not the apostle’s meaning so much as to permit 
anger, but that is only set down as a preparative to the consequent not 
sinning, that is, moderating that passion, and not letting it dwell upon 
us, which is the only thing in that place designed to be commanded us. 
So James i. 9, Let the brother of low degree rejoice, or boast, that he is 
exalted, and, or but the rich, that he is brought low; where the matter 
of the discourse from ver. 2. being exhortation to rejoice in afflictions, 
enforced by the advantages of them, vv. 3, 4, and backed with direc- 
tions how to practise it, by praying to God for wisdom, ver. 5, and 
perseverance in the faith, required to the obtaining answer to his pray- 
ers, vv. 6O—8, (and so still kept to the same matter of rejoicing in 
afflictions,) it follows, ver. 9, Let the brother, that is, the Christian, of 
low degree rejoice that he is exalted which is not at all to the point in 
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hand, but only as it prepares for that which follows, (by way of oppo- 
sition to it,) but let the rich rejoice, or boast, in his being made low; 
which cannot better be interpreted according to the sense than thus: 
‘As glad as a poor man would be of being made rich, so glad let the rich 
be of his being brought low.’ So Rom. vi. 17, where giving God thanks 
that they had received and obeyed the Christian faith, he prepares for 
it with that which would not probably have been matter of his thanks- 
giving, God be thanked that ye were the servants of sin, were it not to 
introduce the only designed matter that follows, but ye have obeyed from 
the heart the form of doctrine delivered to you. 

15. [e] children of the bridechamber| Those which were the special 
guests of a marriage feast, were by custom to go and fetch the bride- 
groom, and wait on him to the marriage feast, as we see the practice 
of it 1 Mac. ix. 37; so Matt. xxv. 1, the ten virgins took their lamps, 
and went forth to meet the bridegroom; and those that were ready at his 
coming, ver. 10, went in with him eis yapov, that is, to the marriage 
Jeast ; (for so the word ydpuos and yapor, which we render marriage, sig- 
nifies, Matt. xxii. 3, Johnii. 1, not @ marriage, but a marriage feast in 
Cana of Galilee. So there were in Homer three sorts of feasts, of which 
ydmos was one; 

Eldan’, né ydpos ; eel on epavos traye y eori. Od. a’. 224. 
and 

"H yao, i) epave, i ciharivn reOadvin. Od. d’. 415. 

whereupon, saith Eustathius, 7 S¢ eidamivy, kal 6 yduos Kal 6 epavos 
edn ciot ris Saros, ‘ These three are several species of feasts.” 
So ydpous dew in > Philo; so nuptias celebrare in the civil law, ‘the 
marriage festivity ;’’) these special guests which attended these nup- 
tial solemnities are called mapdvupgor, and mdpoyo in ¢ Phavorinus, 
and here the sons or children of the vuppor, (that is, rémos év @ of vup- 
gior,) “the place in which the bridegroom and bride are.” These, I 
suppose, are the dita vupdiov, John iil. 29, the friends of the bride- 
groom ; which, saith Phavorinus, 7@ é6xjpare dpa rH vipdy Kat rh vuphio 
éxodvra, ‘‘are carried in the same chariot with the bride and bride- 
groom,” or else go with them mej, on foot; and of these some per- 
formed some nuptial offices to the bridegroom, (as to be the king’s 
Friend, 1 Kings iv. 5, is a special office of nearness about the king.) So 
we find in 4 Julius Pollux, xadcirai ris rév rod vupdiov Pirwv buvpapos, &c. 
‘one of the bridegroom’s friends is called the doorkeeper.” Of these it _ 
is here said, that as long as the bridegroom is with them, that is, as long 
as the marriage feast is celebrating, (parallel to which is the time of 
Christ’s abode on this earth, marrying himself to his spouse, this church 
of his,) it is not imaginable that they should mourn or fast; but when 
this marriage feast was turned into a funeral obsequy, then should they 
Jast in those days. See more in note [8] John iii. 29. 

re, (fF) bottles} The use of a deol, skins for the keeping or carrying of 
wines, is ordinary in authors; do«@ év atyeip, in Homer, in a goat’s skin, 
Odyss. ¢’. 78: see Casaubon on Atheneus. So in Spain the wine is 
carried in borachoes, bags made of hog-skins, and the whole skin of a 
hog made up close to put wine in. 

b De Spec. Lege, c. 6, 7. © In voce, vuppay. d *Ovouaor. |, 3. 6. 5+ 8 7 \gee: p 
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18. [g] ruler] There was among the Jews, the lesser or the greater 

sanhedrim or consistory, Matt. v. 22; the former consisting of twenty- 

three judges in every city, the latter of seventy-two in Jerusalem. The 

greater sanhedrim was made up of the chief priests and elders or pres- 

byters of the people, (called oft the elders of Israel,) and the scribes of the 

people, Judges v. 11, (or in the Chaldee Paraphrase, the scribes of Is- 

rael;) they of the lesser consistory were called rulers, as here. See 

note [{c] Mark v. 
23. [h] minstrels] This custom of having musical instruments in 

funerals came to the latter Jews from the rites and manner of the 

Gentiles. For though in the ¢ Mishna, Rabbi Jehuda saith, that at the 
funeral of the wife there should be instruments at least, besides the 
person which began the lamentation ; yet this testimony of his, is but 
of the latter times, such as this in this verse. And in the Old Testa- 
ment there is no mention of any such custom. They were wont indeed 
to mourn for the dead, Ecclus. xxii. 10, and to commend them, thereby 
to excite the living to the imitation of their virtues, or that they may 
lay it to heart, Eccl. vii. 2. (and so it was at the death of Tabitha, 
where the widows wailed, and shewed the coats and garments which 

her liberality had provided for the poor in her lifetime;) and many 
other ceremonies they used, as you may find, Ezek. xxiv. 17, and 
Jer. xvi. 6, 7; as, 1. tearing their flesh; 2dly, shaving their heads bald ; 
3dly, the neighbours sending in good cheer, which is in Ezekiel eating the 
bread of men, or (as towis would be better rendered) of mourners ; 
and in Jeremiah, (not tearing, but) ‘breaking bread to the mourner, to 
comfort him, and, as it follows, giving the cup of consolation to drink ; 
so saith $ Josephus of Archelaus, evOqoas nucpas émra tov marépa kal THY 
emitdgiov éotiaow rodvTeAR TO TAHOE wapacxov, “he mourned seven 
days for his father, and made a sumptuous funeral feast for the multi- 
tude ;” and he adds, that this custom among the Jews was the im- 
poverishing of many, and that upon a kind of necessity ; for if any man 
omitted it, he was accounted no pious man. So the meat of mourners, 
Hosea ix. 4; and mepideuvoy vexpod, the funeral feast, in the epistle of 
Jeremiah, ver. 32; and to that, perhaps, belong the 6¢uara Bpopdrav 
mapaxeiveva tape, the messes of meat set on the sepulchre, Ecclus. xxx. 18. 
But all this while no mention of instruments of music in funerals among 
the ancient Jews of the Old Testament; but on the other side, the 
use of music in lamentation is mentioned among the dxaipa, unseasonable 

. things, Ecclus. xxii. 6; songs of lamentation they had, Jer. ix. 17, Amos 

vi.15, Jer. xxxiv. 5, Jer. xxii. 18; but these were performed only by 
the voice, not by instruments, saith » Schickard. This custom of instru- 
ments in funerals was heathen, and came in but late among the Jews. 
Among the heathen there is frequent mention of it, both among the 
Romans, under the style of isicinnium, and in Apuleius, monumentarii 

choraule ; and among the Grecians under that of rupBavdo:; and in 
Aristot. 1. 5. de Gen, Anim., aid¢ovres; and in Lucian, eis rd péAos €mat- 

xf Tit, Cheruboth. c. 4. f 11. & ‘Addo. B. 1 De Jure Reg. p. 162. 
Mee ee Cornucop. p. 512. Non. Marcell. de propr. Serm. p. 1248. Hieron. 
me: iscell. 1, I. €. 13. Ovid. de Fast. 1. 6. Cantabis meestis tibia funeribus. Et 
. rist. 5: Eleg. 1. Tibia funeribus convenit ista meis. And p. 177. Petronius Arbiter. 
6% ad tibicines mittas, of one desperately sick : see Jo. a Wower. ad loc. Stat. Theb. 

Virg. Exoritur clamorque viram, clangorque tubarum. 
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agovres ; and in Artemidorus, I. 1. c. 58, avdciv muOtkois avdois mévOos 
onpaive. As for (that which here follows, the mention of minstrels) the 
company keeping a stir, that belongs to the yéou and dduppol, the wailing 
of the rest of the company, and may be explained by an expression in 
Homer, where, after Opjvev eEdpxous, ‘* the beginners of lamentations,” 

‘follows, 
kKAaiov apdiorad Suidos ; 

and again, 
emi S€ orevaxovro yuvaikes, 

“the women or the company stood about wailing.” The * musicians 
beginning, and all that were present following in the @pyvedia, which 
TLucian calls rv mpos tov adddv orepvorumiay, ‘the beating of their 
breasts to the musical instrument.” And that this was the custom 
about Christ’s time is clear by ™ Josephus, who, speaking of the taking 
of Joppe by Vespasian, saith, that the Jews mourned for it thirty days; 
and adds, mdciorovs pucbotcba rods aidAntas of Opnveav eEqpxov adrois, 
“they hired musicians, who began the lamentations to them.” This 
following in the lamentation, (which was done by the voice only,) is 
expressed by éxAawov kal éxémrovro, Luke viii. 52, crying and wailing ; 
and by that you will understand the meaning of that proverbial speech, 
Matt. xi. 18, cOpnvicapev Kai otk exoarbe, we have begun the lamentation 
to you, and you have not followed it by wailing; but so as referred not 
to the heathen or latter Jewish custom, where there was use of instru- 
ments, but to the pure, ancient Jewish custom, where, as was fore- 
mentioned, the lamentation was not begun with musical instruments, 
but only voices of old women, which in a “sad modulation strove to 
extort lamentation from those that were present. Which custom, it 
seems, the children in the streets were wont to act or imitate. Thus 
much for the use of this custom in the New Testament. 

25. [t] put forth] The word éx8add\ev, which in ordinary Greek 
authors, and many times in the New Testament, signifies to cast out by 
violence, doth several times also, in the New Testament, signify in a 
softer sense, only ¢o send, or bring out. So not only in this verse, and 
the places parallel to it in the other Gospels, but in this chap. ver. 38, 
Oras ékBddrXy épydras, that is, ékméury, not cast, but send forth labourers. 
So ch. xii. 20, €ws av éxBddy tiv kpiow, until he send forth judgment ; and 
ver. 35, exBddrXec dyaba Kai wovnpa, sends or brings forth good and evil 
things; and ch. xiii. 52, doris éxBddder ex Tod Onoavpov, whosoever brings 
Sorth out of his treasure. So Luke x. 35, exBadayv dvo Syvdpia, he took 
out twopence ; and John x. 4, éray ra dia mpdBara exBary, when he brings 
out his sheep, for it is added immediately, he goes before them. Thus 
P) signifies in Syriac both to go out and to be cast out; and Matt. 
viii. 12, where the Greek reads éxBAnOjcovra, shall be cast out, the 
Syriac hath })53, which is ordinarily rendered exibunt, ‘ shall go out;” 
and agreeably to this promiscuous use of those words, we may observe, 
Rev. xiv, that méuew, to send, ver. 15, is Baddew, to cast, ver. 16, in the 
same matter. See ch. xii. 20. 

30. [k] charged them] The word éuSpipjoa that is here used is ren- 
dered by Phavorinus, émiripjoa, Kededoa, mpoordga per eovaias, to 

AddAol Kar KuuBara, Opjvov é yelpov7 €S, Chr ysost. 1 Tlepi T €vé. .- 792- Addo. 
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charge, to command, to appoint with authority ; and euBptdpevos® per” 

abaornpornros émirdtrey, Kal eriTipav, f) per Opyis Kadar, commanding with 
austerity, threatening, speaking angrily ; and Hesychius, per’ darewhijs 
évreAAdpevos, “ commanding or charging with a threat.” Thus again in 
Phavorinus, éu8piunors tis Wuxns Aoyexis Tod Ovpuxod pépous évépyea, it 
is ‘‘ an act of the irascible part of the reasonable soul,” that is, a rational 
earnestness or vehemence, not a passionate; and so it is Mark i. 43. 

35. [/] teaching] It was the manner among the Jews for divers men 
to contribute their talents to the exposition of the lesson which was 
read. This ordinarily belonged to the sons of the prophets, who were 
brought up in learning the law, and at thirty years old might be made 
doctors, (at which time, being then of doctor’s standing, saith Irenzeus, 
Christ began to preach, and not before; and proportionably presbyters 
were not made in the ancient church till that age,) and continued in 
that notion, or the other of scribes, till they obtained the spirit of pro- 
phecy at God’s hands, till which time they did ordinarily expound 
scriptures, though not by revelation. Answerable to which was that 
custom or practice among Christians mentioned 1 Cor. xiv. 29. And 
thus might Christ, without pretension to any extraordinary power or 
authority, expound in their synagogues, which, being the doctors’ work, 
is here called teaching, and differs (in the Christian use of the word in 
the New Testament) from kypiocewv, preaching, (which follows,) and 
evayyeriferOa, publishing, or preaching the gospel, and pabnrevev, parallel 
with it, (as appears by comparing Matt. xxviii. 19. with Mark xvi. 15,) 
gathering of disciples, in other places. All these being the publishing 
somewhat to those, to whom it was news, (as here the gospel of the 
kingdom, that is, the doctrine of Christianity,) the other, (ddacxeuw,) 
instructing congregations that already professed that doctrine, which is 
therefore by the doctor only further explained to them. And so Acts 
v.42, where you have d.ddcxovres and evayyeAutspevor, teaching and 
preaching ; the first refers to the év 76 iepé, in the temple ; the second to the 
kar’ oikov, in somewhat more private places, (see note [c] Acts i.;) the 
first to those that were instructed in the doctrine of Christianity already, 
the second to those that had not already received it; and so Acts xv. 35: 
In proportion to which was that difference in the Christian church 
betwixt the evangelist, and doctor, or teacher, the first telling them the 
good news, and planting the gospel, the other watering or instructing 
them further in it, and so the word and doctrine are different, 1 Tim. y. 17; 
the first without the church to unbelievers, 2 Cor. v. 19, Matt. xiii. 19, 
Mark iv. 14, ch. ii. 2, Acts iv. 4. and vi. 2, 1 Peter ii. 8; the second in 
it, or to those that were already converted to the faith. 

36. [m] fainted] The Greek copies do vary in this place, some read- 
ing it éoxvAuévor; so the ancient Greek and Latin MS., and that in 
Magdalene College, in Oxford; and so both Chrysostom and many 
very ancient copies have it, and then it would be rendered tossed. So 
the old Glossary, oxtdAowa, jactor; or else wearied, oxidro, Satigo, 
saith the same; and so the Greek and Latin MS. Satigati ; so from 
Herodian H. Stephanus concludes in his Preface to Herodian. And so 
it is surely used in that author, 1. 4, cdv immedow ddiyos (iva pi) wdvra 
Tov orparov oKiAy) tiv ddoumopiay éroveiro, “he took his voyage with a 
few horsemen, that he might not tire the whole army ;” and lib. 7, 
okvdas d€ kal iBpioas, “after he had tired them with long journeys and 
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abused them ;” and so ° St. Chrysostom, ov« dy goxvAd cov tiv eddaBeiav, 
«I would not have wearied you with so long a voyage ;” so P oxvAjvac 
Ews nav, to take so wearisome a journey as it must cost thee to come 
to us:” in all which it denotes the lassitude that comes from travel. 
Or again, troubled, vered, molested; as it is Mark v. 35, Why troublest 
or molestest thou the master? Thus in 4St. Chrysostom, wodvcxvaAros is 
wodvrovos, mokvpépiuvos, “ full of labour and care ;” and in the ' Epistle 
of the Church of Smyrna, doxtiArws is used for droves, dxoras padias, 
*‘ easily, without trouble or labour.” And then éppimpevor joined with it, 
will agree with it very well, for that signifies jactati, << tossed ;” and so 
purracpoi among the physicians are the tossings of the sick and tum- 
blings on their beds. But our ordinary reading is ékAeAupévor, which 
signifies loosed one from another, dissolved, not keeping together in 
companies. So saith Hesychius, exAcAuppevoy, and after, éxAcAropévos, 
(it should sure be ékAeAupévos in each place,) efeorpappevos, “ turned out 
of the way, gone astray,” which is the thing here proper to sheep 
wanting a shepherd, and is the notation of deAvdnoar, dispersion or dis- 
banding, Acts v.36. It is true the word doth sometimes note a disso- 
lution of spirits, (whether through fasting or going too much,) @ 
Fainting, (as when it is joined with xdyvewv, Heb. xii. 3, and Gal. vi. g ;) 
2 Sam. xvii. 29, ‘O Aads ewer kai éxdeAupévos, &c. The people is hungry 
and weary, or faint and thirsty in the wilderness. And so it may signify, 
ch. xv. 32, I will not send them away fasting, ynmore éxhuOaow, lest they 
Saint by the way. But the similitude of the sheep without a shepherd 
inclines to the former notion of éxdverOa, dissolved, straying one from 
another, if that be the right reading of it. 

CHAP. X. 

1. [a] to cast them out] The devils possessing men in those days, which 
was much more ordinary before the coming of Christ, and about that 
time, than it hath been since, (Christ having much retrenched and 
restrained Satan’s power,) had generally corporeal, discernible effects 
attending it, diseases of all kinds, epilepsies, &c. And agreeably thereto 
the apostle’s delivering men up to Satan is said to be eis é\eOpov capkds, 
to the destruction of the flesh. And therefore before any such dis- 
ease could be cured, the devil must be cast out. And accordingly here 
the same power is given to the disciples to cast out devils and to heal 
diseases. 

2. [b] Peter] His name was Simon, but is now, John i. 43, altered 
by Christ into 8585, which in Syriac signifies, (as it is rendered in 
Greek,) mérpa, a stone. Teérpa, sarum, cautes, silex, saith the old Glos- 
sary, it signifies a stone, or rock, or flint, but in this place no more than 
a foundation-stone, (for such the apostles were, Ephes. ii. 20, Rev. 
xxi. 14,) as that is laid upon the corner stone, Jesus Christ. And upon 
that and other the like (the rest of the apostles, styled twelve found- 
ations, Rev. xxi.) all believers, as living stones, are built, 1 Peter ii. 5. 
This Greek word zérpa in the feminine is exactly all one with wérpos in 
the masculine, as may appear not only by Matt. xvi. 18, where that 
which is in the Greek, Thou art Uérpos, and upon this wérpa, &c., is in 
the Syriac, Thou art Kipha, and upon this kipha, &c., but also by other 
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good authors in the Attic dialect, particularly Homer, who four times 
useth sérpos for a stone, or petra. "Id. v'. it is taken for a great stone, peya 
épyov, such a weight as two ordinary men could not have carried, and 
yet is taken up in Afneas’s hand (xeppddioy) to throw at Achilles. In two 
other places, ’IM. n’. 270. it is pudoedéi rérp@, not pvdAias, a mill-stone, for it 
was such as one flung at another, but from the figure and weight of it, 
(that it was orpoyytdos,) only a very great one again, odd petfova daar, 
not simply an huge stone, an immovable rock, &e., but comparatively very 
big for that use of throwing. In the fourth place, ’IA. a’, it is a stone 
which he could and did take in one hand, érépyqu, saith he. So Rom. 
ix. 33, mérpa and Xidos, rock and stone, are as perfeetly all one as mpdéc- 
konpa and oxdvdadov, stumbling and offence, and both distinctly to be 
rendered, not rock, but stone, such as men are apt to stumble at. And 
so more clearly, 1 Peter ii. 7, where the stumbling-stone (mérpa oxavdddov) 
is made use of in the building as a corner-stone. So Matt. xxvii. 51, 
the wérpa: which are rent in sunder are the stones of the temple, (the 
several parts of which are there enumerated, the veil, the ground, the 
stones, the timber, and the bodies of the interred.) And therefore for 
any conclusion from the critical notation of the word zérpa here, that it 
should signify a rock, and not a stone, I suppose no ground can be 
fetched from hence, wérpa and rérpos being in the grammar notion ab- 
solutely the same, and both of them set sometimes to signify such @ 
stone as is made use of in a building, and is joined itself to the cor- 
ner-stone, as here to Christ Jesus; thereby helping to support the 
superstructure which is raised on it, as may appear both by the circum- 
stances of the context, Matt. xvi, (where, in reference to this name of 
his, Christ saith he will build his church, ém ratry 7 érpa, upon this 
stone,) and by Ephes. ii. 20, where the apostles are looked on as this 
foundation of the building, (the church;) and Rev. xxi. 14, as twelve 
Foundations of it. It is true, indeed, that in some other places mérpa 
doth signify a rock, as that notes a great immovable mine of stone; as 
ch. xxvii. 60, where the Aaropeiv, hewing or cutting the tomb in (or as 
St. Mark reads, out of) the wérpa, notes it to signify a mine or rock of 
stone, in or out of which that tomb was cut out whole, or in one entire 
piece ; and so wérpa, Luke viii. 6, on which the seed fell, might possibly 
be an entire rock, without any earth or moisture in it; but Matthew 
and Mark read én) ra merp@dn, on earth which is stony, on stony ground, 
not making it one entire stone, but which had store of stones in it. Se 
Matt. vii. 25, the house founded ; and ver. 24, built, én riv mérpav, upon 
a rock ; where it must be observed what place the wérpa hath there in 
the building ; and it is clear, that it is not there (as here) any part of 
the foundation, but as the ground whereon the whole building (found- 
ation and all) is laid; as in the antithesis, ver. 26, the sand is the 
ground on which the other house is built. The house builded and 
founded upon a rock had its corner-stone and all the rest of the 
foundation cemented to a rock, or natural mine of stone; and that 
made it so firm, that unless the cement should fail, (which is not there 
Supposed,) or the rock move, that house could not move neither; but 
the other being duilt upon the sand, (and therefore said but to be built, 
whereas the former is said to be built and JSounded,) could have no foun- 
dation on so fluid a bottom as sand, to which nothing can be fastened, 
and that is the cause that it fell so soon. In these three places, and 
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perhaps 1 Cor. x. 4, wérpa may signify a rock; and accordingly the 
Glossary renders it cautes, as well as sarum. But in this and the other 
places (when Peter’s title is concerned in it) it cannot signify a rock, 
either as that is abstracted from building, (for this here refers to build- 
ing,) or as that is such on which the whole building (foundation and 
all) is founded; as Matt. vii, for that must suppose Peter antecedent 
to Christ himself, (as that rock is to the whole foundation, and so to 
the corner-stone itself, that house being not only built, but founded on 
the rock,) which is too absurd to be asserted or confuted. Thus much 
of the word Ilérpos, which thus became that Simon’s ordinary title, or 
agnomen, by which he was principally known and recorded to posterity, 
Simon or Simeon being, till his coming to Christ, his ordinary name. 

4. [c] Canaanite] Many Greek copies have Kavavirns, others Kava- 
vaios, and Kavvaios. The word comes not from the name of a place, as a 

" garpovupixov, but from sip and AHX37P, zeal; from whence is Kdvvar, 
(which, with the Greek termination os, is directly Kavvaios, a zealot. 
The Syriac hath 9323p, Kenonoyo, which seems to be the version of 
Kavavaios. The matter is clear, that this Simon, Luke vi. 15, and Acts 

1. 13, is called ZnAoris, the Zealot ; and Kavvirns and Zndwrijs are as per- 
fectly the same, as Cephas and Teérpos, Tabitha and Adpxas, and the like. 
Of these zealots, so famous among the Jews, many mentions we have 
in sacred writ. Phinees is looked on as the first to whom that name 
was competible, for his slaying the unclean pair in the very fact, which 
Mattathias in his dying speech calls his (jA@oa: (ror, having zeal, 1 Mac. 
ii.54. And after him Elias, in his apprehending the prophets of Baal, 
and slaying them, 1 Kings xviii. 40 ; which again Mattathias calls (y\6- 
aa (prov vopov, having zeal for the law, ver. 58. And such was this 
Mattathias and his son Judas, &c., which, without any external calling, 
took upon them to destroy the profaners of the temple, putting in their 
colours these words, m1m’ toda J1DD °D, that is, “ Who is like 
thee among the gods, O Lord?” or as others read it, 771M» »m1>s83, 
“Who is like thee among the princes of Judah?” From the initial - 
letters whereof, 1151, they seem to be styled Maccabees, which though 
literally it do not, yet in effect denotes zealots. But Ferrarius, in his 
Nomenclat. Syr., translates the very word (Agari, emulator, Macca- 
beus, writing it with koph, which is not answerable to the Hebrew 
caph, which others generally use in this word. In after-times, from 
these beginnings great distempers and flames broke out; a mul- 
titude of men, under pretence of being zealous for the law and honour 
of God, under the name of (poral, zealots, committing all the riots and 
bloodiness imaginable. See Josephus, “Adoo. 1. 4. c. 11, where he saith 
of them, that they “killed many of the chief men of the nation,”’ and still 
when they did so, ‘boasted of themselves, as evepyéras kal cwripas tis 
mddews yeyevnuévous, that they were become the benefactors and saviours 
of the people.” Whose insolence meeting with the timidity and base- 
ness of the people’s minds, advanced so far, as én’ adruis eivar Kai rds 
xetporovias rev dpxtepéwv, “that they took upon them to choose and 
ordain the high priests, contemning the rules of birth by which those 
were to succeed, and constituting ignoble, obscure men in those places, 
that by that means they might have abetters and partners of their vil- 
lainies.”” These, saith he, c. 12, imposed this name of zealot upon 
themselves, os ém dyabois émirndedpaow, ‘as if their undertakings were 
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good” and honourable, and not, (as indeed they were,) (nAdécavres ra 
kdkota Tov épyav, Kal tmepBaddAduevor, ‘ emulous of the worst deeds im- 
aginable, and even outstripping all.” Of these, (as a sect having its 
original from Judas Gaulonita and Sadduchus,) Bonavent. Corn. Ber- 
tram, in the end of his book De Pol. Jud., thus speaketh: Zelotarum 
secta Judeis ipsis omnibus perniciosissima, ut que Judeorum omnium ex- 
cidium, totiusque reipublice Judaice prostrationem non modo accelerarit, 
sed et eam tam miseram et calamitosam effecerit: ‘‘' The sect of the zealots 
was most sadly pernicious to the Jews themselves, and did not only 
accelerate the total destruction of them, and the prostration of the 
whole Jewish commonwealth, but withal made it so miserable and 
calamitous when it came.” Which story of the zealots in Josephus 
agrees very well to this time, wherein Christ lived, and so there is little 
doubt but that this Simon was himself one of this sect, and so called by 
that title, Simon the Zealot. 

4. [d] Iscariot] This title of his may either be taken from his country 
whence he came, a@ man of Carioth (according to which it is that the 
ancient Greek and Latin MS. generally reads awd Kapverov, a Cariota, 
“from Carioth,”’) or else from the Syriac, which calls a wallet or 
purse Secariat, and then x12D, Secariota, or Iscariota may signify, 
Tov ¢xovtra ykwoodxopoy, “him that hath the wallet,” which was the 
office of this Judas, 

9: [e] purses} The word (ovn, that literally signifies a girdle, both in 
Greek and Latin authors, signifies also a purse, either because that was 
wont to be sewed or fastened to the girdle, or because the girdle being 
a loose thing, like a scarf, tied about the middle, they used to wrap up 
their money within it; and so the gold and silver and brass (for such 
were the Roman asses and quadrantes) in their zones, are three sorts of 
coins made of those three metals, the brass being coins of the least 
value for the least commodities, or for common uses and exchange, as 
gold and silver for higher purposes; and so under the prohibition of all 
these is forbidden all greater or lesser provision of money to be carried 
out with them. These they are forbidden xrjcuc6a, to possess, that is, 
to acquire, or any way to provide for themselves against this journey ; 
for so the word signifies to get, to purchase, Acts xxii. 28, and not only 
to possess. Krdopat, acquiro, saith the old Glossary, Kryodpevos, adeptus, 
indeptus ; and accordingly in Demosthenes it is set opposite to @uAdr- 
rev, to keep, Olynth. 2. So in Musonius, ®°Oca xrncacOa dioxoda, 
“those things that are acquired with difficulty” are distinguished 
from pvAdgai 7) padia, ‘such as are hard to keep.” This making pro- 
vision of money for their journey, as they that go on their own business 
are wont to do, is forbidden the apostles, who, going on Christ’s errand, 
are to expect and confide to be provided for by him, and so also for 
victuals, which sure is meant here by wnpar, the scrip, which was usual 
for travellers, or any to carry victuals in. Thus 2 Kings iv. 42, that 
which we read ears of corn in the husk, the Greek read maddéas év rh 
mpa abrod, ears in his scrip or sachel, thus rendering the Hebrew 5px, 
which some taking for a vestment, rendered it there a husk, as the gar- 
ment of the corn, but surely not rightly, for that was sufficiently said in 
the ears of corn precedent. The Hebrew 5py is directly our English sachel; 
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and as there the ears of corn were brought in the sachel, and the bread 
(the twenty barley loaves) besides some other way; so Mark vi. 8, (the 
place parallel to this here,) it is set distinctly, y mnpav, py dprov, nei- 
ther sachel nor bread, neither other kind of victuals in the scrip, nor so 
much as bread. The word mnpa is only thrice more in the Old Testa- 
ment, in the apocryphal book of Judith, ch. x.5, mypav éxAnpocev 
arpirov, she filled the scrip or bag with parched corn; and ch. xiii. ro, 
mnpav tov Bpwopdrer, the sachel of victuals; and so again,’ver.17. And 
so in all the places it notes a portage for victuals carried out with them, 
not as some have conjectured, rrwyod mnpa, “ the poor man’s,” or “ beg- 
gar’s scrip,” (which, saith the proverb, od mivmAarat, “is never filled ;” 
and again, mrwxav ovdAddes del xeval, “ the poor men’s sachels are always 
empty,”’) for sure Judith, with her maid, went not, like beggars, with 
empty sachels, but, as it appears. ch. x. 5, with rich provision along 
with them; and so the dprov, bread, added to mnpav, the sachel, in St. 
Mark, enforces, the bread being certainly carried out with them, and the 
scrip to the same purpose that the bread, that is, both of them for pro-. 
vision for the way. To that of asking or begging by the way, others 
have, with more probability, applied that of the pdSdos, staff, that fol- 
lows, making that the character of a poor man or beggar. So the 
Germans’ bettel stab is their begging staff, saith > Stuckius, (the word 
betten, saith he, coming from the Greek aireiv, to ask or beg ;) and his 
best testimony is that of Juvenal, a tegete et baculo, to signify from 
begging. As for that of Jacob’s speech of himself, Gen. xxxii. 2, With 
my staff I went over Jordan, (that is, alone, without any companion) ; 
and Ulysses, in Homer, returning to his country with his oxjmrpov kai 
mpav, ‘‘his staff and scrip;” these do not conclude for him, because 
Jacob doth not affirm that he begged, but that he travelled a single 
person, in opposition to the two bands with which he returned ; and so 
Ulysses is expressed by the poet, not as a mendicant, but a solitary 
person, in opposition to the greatness in which he had formerly been. 
It is therefore more reasonable to resolve, that the staff is here looked 
on (as our Saviour prohibits it) as an instrument of defence or offence, 
to secure them from assaults or dangers by the way, from which God 
is to be trusted to defend them, without any provision on their part. 
Thus in the story of Bel and the Dragon, ver. 26, Daniel undertakes to 
kill the dragon, dvev payaipas xai pdBdov, without sword or staff; and 
Ezek. xxi. 21, the Greek uses pdSdov for ¢n, an arrow or sharp instru- 
ment, ordinarily rendered Bédos, a dart ; and when they render >p by 
it, it then goes oft for a weapon of defence, as against a dog, 1 Sam, 
xvii. 43. And that it is to be taken here in this notion may probably 
appear by Luke xxii. 36, where Christ referring to this direction of his 
for the disciples’ journey, I sent you without purse, scrip, shoes, he saith, 
to express the distresses that are now like to befall them, But now he 
that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip, (now permitting 
what he had before prohibited,) and he that hath no sword, let him buy 
one ; in which words the sword seems to be set down in the place of the 
staff, which is there omitted, and so concludes the use of the staff here 
to be the same in general as of the sword, (viz. for defence from 
assaults,) though the sword be more advantageous for that purpose. 

b Antiq. conviv. |. 2. 
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One thing only I shall have need to add, that the staff was also among 
them as among us, the companion of the way, either as an help and 
sustainer of weak travellers, (and accordingly, Exod. xxi. 19, wepura- 
Thon e&w émi paBde, walk abroad upon his staff ; and Zech. viii. 4, where the 
Hebrew is ;ywn, fulcrum, a staff to lean on, or universally for all, when 
wn is rendered by it, and when it is pddos H ev xeupl, the staff in the 
hand, ofttimes in the Old Testament. In which respect perhaps it is, 
that, Mark vi. 8, where this very commission is recited, they are com- 
manded to carry nothing with them, «i ph paBdov, but a staf’; which 
places, though they appear contrary one to another, are yet thus recon- 
cilable, that they were not, like solicitous persons, to carry the former 
kind of staff, that for defence, but the walking staff they might, like 
ordinary travellers, (and accordingly, Luke ix. 3, pire paBdous, neither 
staves, and so the Plantine edition reads it here;) in like manner as 
in Mark they are allowed to be shod with sandals, (irodedepnéevos cavdd- 
\ua,) for the journey or travel, and yet in Matthew they are forbid, 
krncacba irodijpara, to possess shoes, (that is, provide or carry along 
with them any other than those sandals which they wore,) which it 
were a piece of solicitude to do. That all these were the ordinary 
viaticum for travellers (and accordingly are here forbidden by Christ, 
who means that they shall not need any such provision) will appear by 
Maimonides in Halacha Beth Habbechira, ch. 7, where, speaking of 
them that came up to Jerusalem, and forbidding them to come into the 
temple in their travelling guise, he expresseth it thus: ‘* No man may 
come into the mount of the temple with a staff, or shoes, or with a 
wallet, or with money folded up in a wallet.” 

16. [f] be ye] One idiom of the sacred writers may be here taken 
notice of, who by words imperative, having the form of precept, do oft- 
times mean no more than either prediction of what will befall, or else 
permission of what may lawfully be done by them. So here in the next, 
the 17th verse, Ipocéyere dmb rév dvOpdrov, Take heed of the men, is no 
command of caution or prudential behaviour toward the Jewish sanhe- 
drin, nor was it so understood by the apostles, who many times did 
avowedly profess Christ before them, when it brought the utmost peril 
upon them; and that they should be so used by them is here foretold 
in the latter part of the verse, they will deliver you up to the councils, 
and they will scourge you in their synagogues, that is, ye shall be delivered 
up and scourged by them, and so that is all that is meant by mpowéxere 
ad Tév, a prediction that their greatest danger is from them. So Matt. 
XXili. 32, kal ipeis mAnpdcare, and do ye fill up the measure of your Sathers, 
a prediction what they would, no kind of command what they should 
do. So ch. xxiv. 16, Let them that are in Judea flee unto the mountains; 
let him that is on the housetop not descend, &c.; and ver. 20, Pray ye 
that your flight be not in the winter ; all in form of precept, yet none but 
the first of them is so much as an admonition (and that only of coun- 
sel, prudentially what was best for them) ; all the rest are but so many 
forms of predictions of the sudden and horrible dangers that should 
overtake all that continued in Judsea, when that day of vengeance 
came. So Luke xxi. 19, "Ev rf} tropovf ipav xrhoacbe ras Wouxas tpov, In 
your patience or perseverance possess ye your souls, or lives ; possess ye, 
that 1s, There is no such way to keep or preserve your lives, as per- 
severing, faithful adherence to Christ. So ver. 28, When these things 
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begin, avaxiware kai emdpare ras kepadas, look up, and lift up your heads, that 
is, by those signs you may know that the worst of your danger is then 
over, and your redemption draweth nigh. So Luke xxii. 36, Let him that 
hath a purse take it, and he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, 
and buy one ; where sure there is no command of arming themselves, or 
buying swords, (if there had, it would have “been necessary to have had 
as many swords as men; whereas it is plain, ver. 38, that two are said 
by Christ to be sufficient for the whole company ; and after, when Peter 
drew, and smote with one of them, he was sharply reprehended for it,) 
but only a prediction of the dangers they should run, &c. So tr Cor. 
Vii. 23, My yiverbe Soddor avOparwrv, Be not ye made the servants of men ; 
which is no precept against a Christian’s serving another man, but only 
a liberty, or permission that he may lawfully keep, or enjoy his freedom, 
if he have it by birth, or donation, but not a precept imposing a neces- 
sity on him that he must. By all which examples it may be conjectured 
what weight must be laid upon the yiveode hpdvipor as dpes, be ye wise, 
or prudent, as serpents ; not that it is a precept of the serpentine wisdom, 
guarding and securing themselves, for sure it was lawful for them, in 
the preaching the gospel, voluntarily to run the utmost hazards; but 
either by way of prediction, that the wolves, among whom they came, 
would be very ravenous, and so their danger great, or else by way of 
permission, that (provided they keep themselves perfectly innocent) 
they might be as wary and prudent as they pleased. 

16. [g] harmless] For the notion of the word dképaos, the origination 
of it must be considered from kepaiew, to butt, or strike, or wound with 
the horns; from hence, saith ‘ Eustathius, comes dxépaos, and conse- 
quently (saith he) it signifies, awAovs kal mpavOupos, kai pn twa Kepaifor, 
simple and mildly disposed, and not butting or using of horns against any 
body. So dagain, ro xepaiferOa, POopay amas kui BAdByv dydoi, mapa ra 
képata, d0ev chaciv, 6 abupos Kal adpyntos, axéparos éyerat, Gomep pnd€eva 
Kepaifav, 6 €ort BAdrrev, the word so derived signifies wrathless, anger- 
less, as one that useth no horns, hurts nobody ; and this notion perfectly 
agrees with the nature of the dove, which, say the naturalists, hath no 
gall, is never angry, nor hurts any, and so in all reason is to be resolved 
the meaning of it in this place. So * Cesarius, pndevt Bporav xakas dyta- 
perBopevor, ‘not retributing evil to any man,” gaol yap dkakxov rv repi- 
arepav, kal pnd’ €xew xododdxor, ‘ for the dove hath no malice in it, hurts 
nothing, having not the organ of choler in it.” 

22. [h} endureth to the end] To endure to the end doth here clearly 
signify a persevering, constant adherence to Christ, in despite of all the 
persecutions that shall befall them for the name of Christ. And for an 
encouragement to that, is here added the promise, that this shall be the 
most probable course, in the event, to escape not only eternal wrath, but 
even present destruction here. This will appear by the context, which 
runs thus: The apostles are appointed to go preach first to the Jews 
peculiarly, and not to any others, till they have done with them, ver. 5; 
they are foretold what usage they shall meet with among them, scourg- 
ing and killing, ver. 17 ; and as a means to escape the sharpness of this 
ill usage among them, is their flying from one city to another, ver. 23, 
which will save or deliver them for the time ; and before they shall have 

¢ In Iliad f’. p. 476.1. 3. © 4 Iliad x’. p. 1353. 1. 15. e Dial. iv. drop. 191. 
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gone over all the cities of Israel, that fatal destruction, or coming of the 
Son of man, ver. 23, shall be, and so shall supersede their further 
cruelty upon them, and withal involve all those, who, to save them- 
selves, shall deny and forsake Christ: see ver. 39, and Luke ix. 24. 
That this is the meaning of ow@jcera here, as it is in many other 
places, will appear both by Matt. xxiv. 13, where the same words are 
again used in that very business, and by Mark xiii. 13, which is parallel 
to that place; and there these words, but he that endureth to the end, 
shall escape, are attended immediately with the mention of the abomina- 
tion of desolation ; instead of which, St. Luke sets the encompassing of 

Jerusalem with armies, (see note on Matt. xxiv. 3,) and the advice to 
them which are in Judea, to fly to the mountains ; which is a character 
by which we may discern to what the escaping doth belong. And that 
cwbicera is not always to be interpreted of eternal salvation, but of 
temporal escaping, (any more than cwrnpia doth, Acts vii. 25, where it 
is clearly the deliverance of the Israelites out of Egypt by Moses,) and 
is directly answerable to the Hebrew reciprocal, todo and 5y3n, which, 
Gen. xix. 19, and in other places, we render escaping, will appear here- 
after, on occasion of the phrase of cw{duevor, Acts ii. 47, and Luke 
xiii. 23, and 1 Peter i. 5, and 2 Peteri.3. And this verse being thus 
understood, will be all one with that famous prediction of the bird in 
the Capitol, écra: wavra xadés, (see Suetonius in Domit. c. 23,) spoken 
surely for the comfort of Christians then, in respect of their persecutions, 
but wrested to Trajan and Adrian by the historian. 

24. [t] not above] This is a proverb, or known saying among the 
Hebrews; Aben Ezra, on Hosea i. 2, sets it down in Hebrew, thus, 
yana nymd sayd 4, It is enough, or sufficient, for the servant to be as 
his master, that is, he hath no reason to expect any better portion, hath 
all reason to be content with that. Many other such proverbial speeches 
there are, falling from Christ, (as purposely making use of what was 
good among them, their customs, their proverbs, their forms of prayer 
and benediction.) So that of Matt. vii.2, In the measure you mete, it 
shall be measured to you again. For so in that part of the Gemara called 
sanhedrim we find 15 p11 12 750 DINw M103, “In the measure 
that a man meteth, they shall mete to him in that.” See note [6] 
ch. xix., and note {6] 2 Thess. iii., and note [a] Rom. ii. 

27. [k) hear in the ear| This phrase of hearing in the ear will be best 
explained by referring to the custom of the Jews mentioned by the 
rabbins, who affirm that the masters among the Jews were wont to 
have their interpreters, who (as the ixo@fra of the oracles) did receive 
the dictates of the masters, whispered in the ear, and then publicly 
propose them to all; the masters dictating softly, but the interpreters 
delivering them aloud. Of this Elias Levita speaks in his Thisbi on the 
word (55h, and saith that the interpreter is mentioned Exod. iv. 16, 
he shall be to thee as a mouth, (where the Targum reads 79291N), the 
word which is among the Chaldees the title of an interpreter,) and adds 
that every psalm that is inscribed 5»>wn, was received from a master, 
and dictated by an interpreter; so it was an ensign of a master to have 
an interpreter. In the Excerpta Gemare tract. de Sanhed., c. 1. §. 7, 
Dizxerunt Jehude interpreti Resh Lachish, adsta illi in concione, adstitit, 
et se inclinavit juxta illum, et iste nihil ei dictavit : «< Judah, the interpreter 
of Resh Lachish, stood by him in the assembly, and bowed himself to 
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him, and dictated he nothing to him.” And in Barachoth, c. 9, Rector 
universitatis eris, adstabitque tibi, s7)Ds, ‘‘ Thou shalt be ruler of the 
university, and shalt have by thee an interpreter.” This Christ applies 
to himself and the disciples, making himself the master, dictating to 
them the words of life, the new covenant, which they consequently are 
bound, knpioceww, to proclaim to others, as so many knpukes, aloud, pub- 
licly, on the housetop, and not, for fear, keep in any part of it. As for 
the phrase on the housetop, that is taken from the custom of their flat 
buildings, plain on the top, with battlements about them, (see note [6] 
ch. iv,) by which means it was both ordinary and very convenient, 
when any thing was to be proclaimed to the people, to do it from the 
top of the house, standing on the battlements. So in Hegesippus there 
is a remarkable place, cited by f Eusebius. ‘“When,”’ saith he, ‘ by the 
preaching of James, the brother of the Lord, and bishop of Jerusalem, 
many of the chief of the people believed in Christ, many of the Phari- 
sees and other sects which believed not, came to him, and persuaded 
him that he would unseduce the people ;’’ and to that end, “at the pass- 
over, when all the people came up to Jerusalem, they intreat him thus, 
Bride odv emi rd wrepvytov Tod iepod, iva dvobev js emuparis, Kai 7 eddkoveTd 
gov Ta pyuata mavti TS Aa, Set thyself upon the battlement of the 
temple, that from above” (that is, by the advantage of place, as. the 
Latin interpreter reads it, de superiore loco) ‘thou mayest be conspi- 
cuous,” (or, known who thou art, because by the title of James the Just 
he was so reverenced by all the nation, and known by them generally,) 
*‘and thy words easily heard by all the people.” And accordingly, 
eorncay emi rd mrepvy.ov Tov iepov, “they set him upon a battlement of 
‘the temple ;’’ in the very same phrase that is used of the devil to 
Christ, ch. iv. 6, in order to the Bade veavrév kato, casting himself down; 
to that, the setting him on the top of the battlement?(and not within, 
so as to lean over it) was sure most proper; and so it is certain that 
is the meaning of it, ch. iv; and by consequence, (the phrase being to 
a letter the same,) in the story of James in Hegesippus also, where 
accordingly it follows, dvaBdvres xaréBadov Sikaov, “ they went up and 
cast him down,” (and so Eusebius cites it there out of Clemens, dé 
Tod mrepvyiov BeBijcOa, ‘he was cast down from the battlement,”) 
though, it seems, xaraBAndels odx dméOave, “he died not with the fall.” 
From this circumstance of that story it is most probably concluded to 
be the custom for those that proclaimed any thing from the housetop, 
to stand on the top of the battlements, (which accordingly were of a 
sufficient breadth to stand upon,) and not so to stand within as to speak 
over it. 

29. [1] a farthing] For doocapiov the Hebrew reads pimp yar, a little 
piece of money ; the Syriac reads 1D, asor, the Greek word so changed 
by them. The Arabic have phals, which they use to express the least 
piece of money that is; and accordingly for Aerra dv0, Mark xii. 42, 
they read phalsain the dual from that. For the value of the coin, 
according to the use of the word asoro in the Syriac, * Jesu Bar Ali 
saith, that there are such diversities of opinions, that it is hard to 

determine any thing in it. 

f Eccl. Hist. 1. 2. c. 23. # Syro-Arab. Lex. 
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CHAP. XI. 

3. [a] he that should come] The prophecies of Christ as the Messias of 
the Jews by them expected, (and also of the Gentiles, though by them 
not so discerned,) were so plain in the Old Testament under the title 
of Shilo coming, &c., and yet the person or name of him so unknown, 
that he was by them wont to be expressed by some circumlocutions, 
particularly by this of 6 épyépevos, he that cometh, as it appears by the 
continuing that phrase both here and Heb. x. 37. Matt. xxi. 9. Luke 
vii. 20, xiii. 35. John xii. 13. and Luke xix. 38, by éepydpevos Bacideds, 
the coming King, (and so the state of Christianity is Baoveia épyopevn, 
the coming kingdom, Mark xi. 10; and in Isaiah ix. 6, péddAov aidy, the 
age to come, in the Septuagint’s rendering); by which is distinctly 
meant the Messias entering on those great offices to which he was 
designed and destined by God. So also oixoupévn péddovea, Heb. ii. 5, 
the world to come ; and dvvdpuers péddovros aidvos, Heb. vi. 5, the state 
and power of grace, or Christianity. And of this the Baptist here asks 
the question; by this means to help his disciples to a more explicit 
conviction and assurance of the truth of it, that whatsoever befalls him 
they may cleave fast to Christ. 

5- [6] the poor, &c.] It is an idiom ordinary in these books of the 
Old and New Testament, that passive verbs (by a metonymy of the 
effect) comprehend and import the reality of the effect of the passion, 
or a willing reception of the impression, that is, note the patient not 
only to receive influxes from the agent, but to be effectually changed 
by the passion. So Isaiah lxv. 1, I am sought of them that asked not for 
me ; where it is clear, that seeking and asking for are all one. Ask and 
ye shall have, seek and ye shall find, saith our Saviour, directly in the 
same sense ; and therefore it cannot be imagined how they that have 
not asked for God, he may yet be truly affirmed to be sought by them, 
It remains therefore that to be sought must here be understood cum 
effectu, so as to have the effect of finding attend it; and so it is dis- 
tinctly interpreted by that which follows, J am found by them which 
sought me not ; where, as sought me not is equivalent to asked not for me, 
so I am found is directly all one with J am sought in the beginning of 
the verse. And accordingly, Rom. x. 20, where these words of the pro- 
phet are cited, instead of J am sought of them, the apostle reads, J was 
made manifest unto them. So é€éorpanra, turned out of the way, Tit. iii. 11, 
signifies not only the being persuaded and turned and perverted by 
another, but the having really received the impression, being effectually 
wrought on and corrupted by seducers. So meipdtecOa, to be tempted, 
Gal. vi. 1, is to be wrought on by temptation, or else the possibility of it 
would not be used as an argument to enforce so much Christian care 
and meekness toward him who is overtaken in a fault. So oxavdarifeoOa, 
to be scandalized, is to be wrought on (brought into sin, actually dis- 
couraged in the ways of godliness) by the scandal laid in his way, (as 
in this very verse) ; and so here edayyedi¢eobat, to be evangelized, is to be 
wrought on by the preaching of the gospel, (not only to have it preached 
to them,) which is peculiarly observed of the poor, humble-minded 
man, of whom it is therefore said, under the emblem of the Jittle 
children, that of such is the kingdom of heaven: the Christian church is 
made up of such (see James ii. 5) ; whereas the proud resist and despise 
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and stand out against it. The vulgar Latin have rendered agreeably 
to this sense, Evangelizantur pauperes, ‘The poor are evangelized.” 
Another sense there is, whereof the words are capable: thus; that the 
promises of Christ, and all the good news and beatitudes of the gospel, 
pertain to the poor, humble soul. So Heb. iv. 2, éopev edayyeArCdpevor 
seems to signify, the promises of the gospel were offered to us. But this 
will be contained under the former sense; for if they have the gospel 
preached to them, and are effectually wrought on by it, then sure the 
gospel pertains to them. The true and complete sense of the phrase will 
thus best be fetched out: these two verses, fourth and fifth, are Christ’s 
way of answering John, and assuring him that he is the Messias, by 
giving him the characteristical marks of the Messias in the prophets, 
and shewing him how visibly they belong to him. The places in the 
prophets on which he pitcheth are chiefly these three: first, Isaiah 

_ xxix. 18, 19, where the Greek read, dxotoovrat év rf} huepa éxelvn of aol, 
in that day the deaf shall hear, cai 6p@Oadpoi trupdav BYrovra, Kai dyaddud- 
govrat of mrwyxoi did Kupiov ev etppoorvy, and the eyes of the blind shall see, 
(on occasion of which he further adds, what was then frequently done 
of the same kind,) the lepers are cleansed, and the dead are raised, and 
the poor shall rejoice because of the Lord with mirth. The second is 
Isaiah Ixi. 1, The Lord hath anointed me, evayycdicacOa rrexois 
kai tuprois avdPreyw, to proclaim glad tidings to the poor, and recovering 
of sight to the blind. The third is Isaiah xxxy. 5,6, Then the eyes of the 
blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall hear, the lame shall 
leap, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing. By the two former the sense 
of evayyeAifovra: will be guessed at; one whereof makes it the mark of 
the Messias to preach to the poor ; and so in the rendering of this place 
here this active office of Christ must be taken notice of, and then the 
real passive sense also, as it belongs to us, must be superadded to it, 
proportionable to the poor’s joyful receiving the gospel in Isaiah. So 
psalm lxviii. 10, 11, God’s providing for the poor is expressed by the 
Lord gave his word, great was the multitude of preachers, and that refers 
to the first part, the preaching to them. And to the second, that of 
their receiving it, see Zeph. iii. 12, 13, the afflicted poor people shall trust in 
the name of the Lord, &c.: seealso Zech. xi. 11. The Hebrew edition both 
of Munster and Mercer reads 1nws) towiy, the poor are made 
blessed; but it is probable that that is a misreading for \7wW12>, they 
are evangelized, in either of the former senses. 

6. [ce] offended] The use of the word oxdvdadov, scandal, in the sacred 
(being seldom or never found in the ancient profane) writers is once 
for all to be observed. It is either natural, (as generally in the Old 
Testament,) or metaphorical, (as chiefly in the New.) It naturally sig- 
nifies three things: 1. a trap, a gin, or snare, to catch any thing. So in 
the Greek translation of psalm lxix. 22, the word is used, (being joined 
with two other words, which signify snare and gin®;) and therefore in the 
place of Rom. xi. 9, where the same words are cited out of the Septu- 
agint’s translation, and not out of the Hebrew text of the psalm, it 
should be rendered by analogy, not stumblingblock, but gin, or some 
other word belonging to this signification. In this sense it is used 
1 Mac. v. 4, where it is all one with szare ; and it is further interpreted 
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by laying wait by the way to catch them treacherously. So again, Wisd. 
xiv. 11, the word is used and explained by another word, signifying a 
trap or snare, the very same that is used in the Psalms and to the 
Romans. Secondly, it signifies any obstacle or hinderance laid in a 
man’s way, by which the passenger is detained, or stopped, peculiarly a 
sharp stake, such as in time of war men were wont to put in the fields, 
where their enemy should follow, to wound their feet or legs in the 
passage ; against which, being so ordinary in war, they anciently used 
greaves of brass to defend their feet or legs, 1 Sam. xvii.6. Thus is 
the word oxdavdadov used, Judith vy. 1, where we render it impediments, 
a word somewhat too general to signify those sharp stakes, or other in- 
struments to wound or gall the passengers, which are known by the 
name of gall-traps. Thirdly, the word signifies a stone, or block in the 
way, at which men are apt (if they be not careful, or if they go in the 
dark) to stumble and fall; and thereupon in the Old Testament it is 
taken for a fall, and so sometimes for sin, the fall of the soul, as Judith 
xii. 2, in which sense I conceive it is used Judges viii. 27, where it is 
rendered a snare, that is, a sin ensnaring, or occasioning ruin. Beside 
these three significations there is no other save one, psalm 1. 20, for 
slander, or calumny, or def@mation. Now for the use of the word in the 
New Testament; the first place in which we find it is Matt. xiii. 41, 
the angels shall gather out all seandals, in a sense borrowed from the 
second signification of a sharp stake, which he who hath once met 
with, and been galled by it, is wont to gather up, and cast into the fire, 
as there it follows the angels for our sakes should do, ver. 24, (to 
which St. Paul also seems to allude, 2 Cor. xi. 29, in putting scandal- 
izing and burning together,) and denotes simply whatsoever may wound 
or gall us in our Christian course, and by that means cause us to 
slacken or give over, or lie down in the service of Christ. So, Matt. 
xvii. 27, Christ pays tribute, that he may not offend the Jews, that is, 
that they might not think him a contemner of the temple, to which the 
tribute was due, and so forsake and not believe in him, that he might 
not discourage them from following him. So Matt. xv. 12, the Phari- 
sees hearing a doctrine that galled them particularly, éoxavdahifovro, were 
offended, and forsook him, that doctrine drave them away from following 
him. So Matt. xviii. 7, [¢ must needs be that offences come, of heresies and 
exemplary sins. So Matt. xviii.6, He that shall offend one of these litile 
ones, that is, he that shall occasion their falling off into any sin, or by 
contemning them, discourage them from the study of piety. So Christ 
crucified is said a scandal to the Jews; that is, they that followed him 
with the multitudes, when they saw him crucified, were quite dis- 
couraged, and fell away from him, resolving that he was not the Mes- 
sias. To which belongs this place here, and Luke vii. 23, Blessed is 
he that shall not be offended in me; that is, shall not be galled and 
discouraged, and so fall off by seeing the sufferings that befall me, and 
await my disciples or followers. So again, Matt. xiii. 57, Mark vi. 3, it 
is said that the consideration of his known and mean birth occasioned 
their being offended at him, that is, their deserting and not believing on 
him, when the miracles which he had done inclined them somewhat to 
a valuing of him. So John, vi. 61, when Christ talks of eating the flesh 
of the Son of man, they were offended ; that is, that speech, carnally 
understood, either that Christ was to die, (which the eating his flesh 
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presupposed, and they did not like to hear of, dreaming of a temporal, 
glorious Messias,) or that they were to turn cannibals, and eat man’s 
flesh, discouraged them from following him, at least from taking him to 
be the Messias. So Gal. v.11, persecution is called the scandal of the 
cross, or that upon which so many are discouraged from professing the 
crucified Saviour, according to that in the parable of the sower, Matt. 
xili. 21, Mark iv. 17, upon the coming of persecution presently he is 
offended, that is, galled, and falls off; and Matt. xxiv. 10, on the same 
occasion, and inthe same sense. So Matt. xxvi. 31, Mark xiv. 27, This 
night (to wit, of my attachment) ye shall all be offended because of me, that 
is, fall back and forsake me; and so in St. Peter’s answer, ver. 23, 
Although all men should be offended, yet will I never be offended ; upon 
which, that which Christ replies (Before the cock crow, that is, before 
morning, thou shalt deny me thrice) is an interpretation of the word 
offended, and shews that to be offended is to deny Christ. And so John 
xvi. 1, These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended; 
where Christ foretells the persecutions that should befall them, that 
they might be forewarned too, and not fall off when they befall them. 
And thus Rom. xiv. 13, where mpécxoupa 7) oxdvdadov are joined; the 
first signifies the stumblingblock ; the 2d, the gall-trap; the first, apt to 
keep one from coming to Christianity ; the second, to drive one away, to 
discourage in the course, both which the Jewish Christians then did by 
binding the Gentile converts to the Mosaical law, and the Gentile con- 
verts also by despising the scrupulous Jews. And the same is the 
importance of ver. 21, where stumbling and scandalized are put together. 
Other places there are which must be interpreted by bringing the 
metaphor from the first of the three senses, as it signifies @ snare or 
gin. So Matt. xvi. 23, Thou art an offence unto me; that is, by express- 
ing thy detestation against my sufferings thou labourest to bring me 
into an horror or fear of suffering, and so in effect temptest me to sin. 
In the same sense is that, Rev. ii.14, of Balaam, who taught Balak, 
Bakeiv oxdvdadov, to lay a snare for the children of Israel to entice them 
by their daughters to idolatry, and by idolatry to entrap and destroy 
them. In this sense scandal is so perfectly all one with temptation, that, 
as a > learned man hath observed, the Ethiopic interpreter of the New 
Testament instead of scandal puts a word that signifies ¢ temptation, and 
the same that in the Lord’s prayer is put for temptation. In this sense 
is that of the eye and _foot offending us, Matt. v. 29, xviii: 8, Mark ix. 47, 
that is, when man’s eye or any other member of his body proves a 
snare to him, an inlet to temptation. A third sort of places there are 
that refer to the third mentioned acception of the word as it signifies 
a stumblingblock ; so when the word stone is joined with it, or the Greek 
word which signifies stumbling. So, Rom. ix. 33, Christ is called a 
stumblingblock, a rock of offence, that is, an occasion of fall or sin in 
many, and consequently of increasing their condemnation, as he saith, 
if he had not come, &c. they had not had sin, that is, had not been so 
great sinners, had not been guilty of the great sin, unbelief, and cruci- 
fying of Christ. So, 1 Peter ii. 8, Christ is called a stone of stumbling, 
and rock of offence, at which to stumble is to be disobedient to Christ. 
So again, 1 Cor, viii. 9, stumblingblock to the weak; and so ver. 13. To 
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this may belong that other place, 1 John ii. 10, where that phrase, 
there is no scandal in him, seems to signify, falls not into those sins that 
ignorant men or uncharitable (who are said in the antithesis, ver. 11, 
to walk in the dark) are subject unto. By this brief view will appear the 
several acceptions and notions of this word in all the places of the New 
Testament. As for the blessedness which is here attributed to those 
which are not scandalized at Christ, discouraged or galled by the per- 
secutions which befall Christ and his followers, this is here superadded by 
him to the other parts of the character given him in the prophets, pur- 
posely in consideration of John’s present condition, now being in prison, 
which might occasion some doubts to his disciples whether Christ, 
whose forerunner he was, were indeed the Messias or no. 

9. [d] more than a prophet] There were, saith Maimonides, among 
the Jews eleven degrees of prophecy, of which (saith he) only nine 
were of true, genuine prophecy, or properly so called; the other two 
being sublime, transcendent sorts, somewhat more excellent than ordi- 
nary prophecy. One of these he there defines to be that which comes 
on the man without dream or ecstasy, the speaking by the Holy Ghost. 
Of this sort was John the Baptist, who was clearly told by the Father, 
(Matt. iii. 17, John i. 33, and by the descent of the Spirit of God,) and 
accordingly proclaimed as clearly to others, that Christ was the Lamb— 
of God, &c., so far that he is said to speak only as a witness, not as a 
prophet, John i.7. In this respect it is that he is called by so many 
other styles, the voice of one crying, Mark i. 3; a proclaimer, a herald, 
ver. 4; @ messenger of God’s, ver. 2; péyas, a great, illustrious person, 
Luke i. 15, and one filled with the Holy Ghost; and by way of excel- 
lence, the prophet of the Most High, ver. 76; but never simply a prophet, 
unless it be Luke vii. 28, where yet the words may be best rendered 
thus, that no prophet born of a woman is greater than John the Baptist : 
where Baptist, not prophet, is his only title, (and therefore in the 11th 
verse of this chapter the word prophet is left out of the expression,) only 
a comparison made betwixt him and all the prophets; and so Luke 
xvi. 16, where it is said, that the prophets continued till John, not in- 
cluding him in that number, but referring him to the higher classis of 
a forerunner of Christ, or a preacher of the gospel; for so it follows, 
From that time the kingdom of God, that is, Christianity, is preached ; 
and to the same sense it is, that here he is said to be one, or somewhat 
mepioadrepov mpopyrov, superior to a prophet, viz. in respect of the clear- 
ness of God’s shewing Christ to him, and his revealing him to others, 
pointing at him, idod, behold. But yet, because this office of forerunner 
was the office of disciples, (see Matt. xxvi. 18,) and consequently John 
was only a disciple and messenger employed by Christ, therefore being 
compared with the apostles, who were to be rulers of the church, it is 
here said, that the least of them is greater than he, designed to a more 
honourable employment. 

10. [e] before thy face] That which is here before thy face is in Ma- 
lachi, ch. ili. 1, before my face, and so thereby it appears that Christ 
(here referred to in the thy) is there all one with God the Father; or 
yet further, that the face of God, signifying often his coming, or his 
presence, (and sending before his face, sending a harbinger or fore- 
runner in a journey, Luke ix. §2); this coming of Christ into the world, 
is the coming of God himself, this presence of his on the earth, the 
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presence of God himself; and so the itaornpiov, or covering of the ark, 
noting the presence of God, appears to have been meant as a type of 
Christ, Rom. iii. 25. 

12. [f] suffereth violence] BidgecOa notes a thing being taken by 
one that hath no legal acknowledged right to it, Graiws xpareirar, saith 
Hesychius, “it is taken and violently possessed,” (Sia signifying ri éx 
ths dSvvaoteias ddckiay, saith Phavorinus, injustice by overruling power.) 
Thus when the people of Israel were forbidden to go up to Sinai, their 
going up thither is in the Greek expressed by Pidfera, Exod. xix. 24. 
Thus in the 4Talmud, ‘‘ Two men had an inheritance equally divided 
betwixt them, and one of them carried his own part away and his 
fellow’s too,” therefore they called him ;yon 72, the son of violence, a 
violent dealer, the very Siacrjs here. Thus the kingdom of heaven 
being as an inheritance provided for all Jews and Gentiles, and the 
Jews being in a manner the elder brother, the gospel being first by 
appointment preached to them, the chief cities thereof, Chorazin, Beth- 
saida, and Capernaum, nay, Jerusalem itself, have not been so careful 
to look after it, especially the principal persons among them, doctors 
and high priests, &c., but continue to contradict and oppose it; and 
then the multitudes and meaner sort of the Jews, the people, which, 
say the doctors, know not the law, and are accursed; and those that 
dwelt in Idumza, Tyre and Sidon, (see chap. xii. 15, compared with 
Mark iii. 8,) and of Galilee, so despised by the Pharisees, that they 
said proverbially, No good thing comes out from thence, (and besides 
them, the publicans and sinners,) they carry all away, and proportionably 
are called here Siacral, violent persons ; and the gospel, which primarily 
and (as it was by them conceived) legally belonged not to them, (and 
therefore it is one of the Pharisee’s arguments against Christ’s being 
the Messias, Have any of the rulers or Pharisees believed on him? but 
these people, &c. ; and another, that he eat with publicans and sinners,) 
is now wholly enclosed and engrossed by them. That this is the mean- 
ing of the verse will appear by what follows, where it is said over again 
in other expressions. Parallel to ver. 11 (where the office of John is 
extolled) is v. 13, 14, which discriminates him from the law and the 
prophets, that is, all that went before him, and points him out as the 
famous ’HAias 6 pédAwv, Elias that was to come; and parallel to this 
twelfth verse, (which, I say, contains the doctors’ and rulers’ contemning, 
and the multitude’s and publicans’ and people’s receiving the gospel,) 
is v. 15—24. But that which will make this most manifest is, that, 
Luke vii, (where the story of the Baptist’s sending to Christ, and 
Christ’s testimony of him, and the parable here immediately following, 
of piping and mourning, is set down,) in the very place of the words of 
this verse (which are not there repeated by him) he sets down these, 
Kai mas 6 Aads dxovoas kal of reAGva Cdtxaiwoay Tv Ccdv, &c., And all the 
people (that is, the common sort) and the publicans justified God, having 
been (or, in that they were) baptized with the baptism of John: but the 
Pharisees and the lawyers, that is, the chief men, those of the sanhedrim 
or consistories, the rulers, or men in authority among them, rejected the 
counsel of God toward themselves, having not been (or, in that they were 
not) baptized of him. And if it be objected that many of the Pharisees 
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and Sadducees came to his baptism, Matt. iii. 7, the answer is clear, that 
by Pharisees, &c. there are meant some of the people that were of those 
sects; and by the Baptist’s wondering, and asking who had forewarned 
them to flee, &c. it is clear, that the rest of them, the greatest and most 
considerable for number or quality, did not come; and as clear it is, 
that those were the men that said of the Baptist, he had a devil, ver. 18 
of this chapter, because those were they that called Christ glutton and 
wine-drinker, a friend of publicans and sinners; and therefore when 
St. Luke repeats the words of this verse (out of the place) ch. xvi. 16, it 
is mas Bid¢era, every one (that is, the meanest, not the chief of the Jews, 
and not only Jews, but publicans, &c.) forceth into it, robs the rulers 
and doctors of it; and those words are there said to be used by Christ 
directly in reply to the Pharisees, who mocked and rejected his doctrine, 
ver. 14. 

16. [g] children] It was the custom of children among the Jews in 
their sports to imitate what they saw done by others upon greater 
occasions; and particularly the customs in festivities, wherein the 
musician beginning a tune on his instrument, the company danced to 
his pipe; and so likewise the customs in funerals, wherein some old 
women beginning the mournful song, (as the prefice among the Latins,) 
the rest followed, lamenting and beating the breasts, Alas, my brother! 
Ah, his glory! &c.: (of this custom in funerals, see note [A] ch. ix.) 
These did the children act and personate in the streets in play; and 
when one had begun to act the musician’s part, or another the old 
woman’s part, and the rest did not follow him in theirs, then was the 
occasion of this speech which is here mentioned, We have piped &c. 

19. [h] justified] The scripture notion of the word ediKxadn (as of 
the Hebrew mp‘y, and the Syriac nptts, ezdadkat, which are here 
used) is known and vulgar, justified, approved. And if that be here 
received, then the xai and }, the ordinary copulatives, which are used 
both here and Luke vii. 35, must either be rendered but, as those copu- 
latives, especially the Hebrew 3, sometimes are, or else this other im- 
portance and connexion with the antecedents they may have. The men 
of this age, that is, the rulers and Pharisees and doctors, which reject 
the counsel of God toward them, that is, God’s wise and various methods 
of reducing them, Luke vii. 30, do quarrel and complain and except 
against all that is done either by John or Christ, vv. 16—18, and by 
doing so, bear a testimony that this is the true wisdom of the Father, 
which according to predictions was to be refused by all the great ones, 
and approved and entertained only by the meaner sort, the publicans 
and the people, which in this part of the history are by St. Luke said 
to have justified God, Luke vii. 29. [as 6 Xads dxotoas Kal of reAdvar €b1~ 
kaiwoay Tov Ocdv, All the people that heard, and the publicans, justified God. 
And then the vioi codias, children of wisdom, here, are those that receive 
it, that pretending least to the wisdom of the world, have yet humility 
enough to receive this true wisdom which comes from above, when it is 
offered to them. And all these, as St. Luke reads, ver. 35, do approve 
or justify this wisdom, this counsel, these most gracious and wise pro- 
ceedings of God toward them. This rendering of the place is sure most 
agreeable to the scripture style and acception of d:xcaotv and also with 
the ordinary rendering of kai, (not but, but) and, and therefore is to be 
preferred as the clearest interpretation. Yet if the use of diaodv among 
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ancient Greek authors should be considered, another rendering there 
might be, which would be competible with the kai, and, as that ordi- 
narily signifies, and agreeable to the context also. Phavorinus and 
Suidas, two learned grammarians, render d:xao, karadixd{@, to condemn, 
and Sckalwois, xatdkptors, condemnation ; and so Thucydides uses it, 1. 3, 
Spas adrovs padXov dicarcooecGe, ‘ you shall rather condemn yourselves ;” 
and so the Greek Scholiast there understands it, and explains it by 
Sikaiws Kal? ipuav amodeléere Gri rupavvikds pxere, “‘ you shall demonstrate 
against yourselves that you reign tyrannously,” that is, you shall con- 
demn yourselves. So again, 1. 8. p. 499, rav Spacdvrey obre Cyrnots 
ore Stxaiwois éy’yvero, where the Scholiast saith, d:caiwors dyri rod Kdda- 
aus, 7 els Sikny draywy?, iro picts, it is taken for punishing, impleading, 
judging. So in Hesychius, dicadoa, koddoa, to punish, (as the judge 
doth when he gives sentence of punishment); and so Harpocration 
observes it to signify oft in Thucydides, “O pévros Govkvdidns wodAdKis THY 
Stxaiwow eri ris KoAdoews rdtrree; and so Julius Pollux too; and so 
Synesius uses it, Ep. 44, Meyiorov dvros dyaOod rod jr) dpapreiv, Sedrepov 
dyabdy 76 SixawOjva, “The greatest good is, that men offend not; the 
second, that they be punished who do;” which appears to be the sense 
by the riovs and mowai that preceded. Thus do our northern and 
Scotchmen use the phrase to be justified for to be hanged; and our 
common law forms of commission to the judges are, Precipimus tibi, 
quod tu justicies, ‘‘ We command thee that thou shalt justify,” in con- 
demning as well as absolving. Should this notion of the word be here 
thought appliable, then the sense would be this: At the coming and 
preaching of Christ, and that wisdom from above, to the Jews, the 
learned and chief and wisest among them, those of the sanhedrim, 
(which by an Hebraism may be called the children of wisdom,) either 
wise men, or those which of all others pretended most to divine know- 
ledge, that is, the Pharisees, doctors of the law, &c., Luke vii. 30, rejected 
Christ, and all the ways of preaching the gospel to them, and this they 
did universally, all, saith St. Luke, (not all the Jews, but) all the wise 
men, all the sons of wisdom, Luke vii. 35. These, though in reason they 
should have acknowledged Christ before all others, he being wisdom 
itself, and they the great pretenders to divine wisdom, did yet prove 
the greatest enemies, opposers, exceptors, arguers, quarrellers, against 
it, held out most impenitently, ver. 21; and which way soever the 
address was made to them, they had still exceptions against it, vv. 
18, 19, and at length (in the Attic sense of the word d:cawiv) caused 
him to be condemned and put to death, executed the Wisdom of the 
Father, Christ himself. But the former appears (by comparing it with 
St. Luke) to be the sense of it. 

23. (4%) hell] “Adns doth not signify here the place of hell, but a state 
of perishing or dissolution ; and because this is the first place wherein 
the word is used in this book, it will not be amiss more largely to clear 
the notion of it. Among profane writers it is clear that the word sig- 
nifies not the place of the damned, no, nor any kind of place, either 
common to both, or proper to either bliss or woe, but only the state of 
the dead. Thus in & Cornutus év 4p oixeiv is interpreted by év acadei 
«eta, “to be nobody knows where,” according to the definition of 
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death in Job, ch. xiv. 10, Man giveth up the ghost, and where is he? 
and agreeable to the etymology of the word, déns, quasi dedjs, an in- 
visible state, (and so in the Rhetors, f Severus Sophista, &c. it is gene- 
rally called, not dds, but aidys.) And therefore, saith he, the meaning of 
that fable of Hades stealing Ceres’s daughter is the perishing of corn 
in the earth, 6 ywépevos eri xpdvov twa rev omepuatav Kara ys apanopos, 
“the disappearing of the seeds in the earth for some time;”’ which 
word dpamopods (directly the same with gdys) is taken absolutely for 
death, 2 Mac. v.12, and is the periphrasis of death in the psalmist, 
before I go hence, and be no more seen; and so Heb. viii. 13, that which 
grows old is éyyis apavcpod, near to disappearing, or death. So & again, 
Gdns is called mAotray, the rich man, ore pndév eotw, 5 pr Tedevraioy eis 
avrov Kardyerat, kal airov xrjpa yiverat, “ because there is nothing which 
doth not at last come to it, and become its possession.” The same is 
meant by him when he defines déns, “the last air that receives souls,” 
not referring to any particular place, but that state of the dead which 
the atheist, Wisd. ii, calls the vanishing as the soft air. So Heraclitus, 
we. axior., speaking of the helmet of Hades, which makes men invisible, 
he saith it is rd rédos, the end, or death of every man, eis 6 dmehOav 
TeTEMEUTHNKaS adparos yivera, ‘‘to which he that comes becomes invisible.” 

Thus in those which are called the Sibylline Oracles, (if they were not 
written by a Christian,) upon occasion of this close, tovs 8 ab 
imedé£aro Gdns, ‘‘ hades received them,” this account is given of “Adns : 

“Adnv & abre xddecoay, émel mparos podev “Adape 
Tevodpevos Oavdrov, yaia dé pu apendduye. 
Tovvexa 07 mdvres of emtxOdviot yeyaares 
’Avépes eiv didao Sdpots iévat kadéovrat. 

Where it is clear that hades is the common state of the dead when their 
bodies are laid in the grave, the condition not only of the wicked, nor 
only of the godly, but of the wdvres émtxOévior, all mortal men, who, as 
there follows, eiv di8ao podoivres ripiv frxneay, “when they were goue 
to hades were honoured by us.” So in Philemon’s Iambics, 

Kai yap xa? adnv dio rpiBous vopigoper, 
Miav Sixatwr, xarépav doeBav 6dd6v" 

“There are two paths in hades, one of the righteous, the other of the 
wicked.” In the scriptures of the Old Testament the word is used 
accordingly of Jacob, Gen. xxxvii. 35, xaraBjoopa mpds rov vidv ww rev- 
Oév cis ddov, I will go (not to the grave, for he thought his son devoured 
by wild beasts, but) to hades, that is, out of this life to my son mourning. 
So Esth. xiii. 7, eis rév ddnv xaredOdvrey, signifies to die; ver. 6, to be 
killed ; for that heathen king cannot be thought to dream of hell. So 
Bar. ili. 19, xaré8yoay eis Gdou is joined with jpavicOnoay, and so signifies 
death, being there set to note the vanishing, transitory estate of men, 
who die, and are succeeded by others. So 3 Mac. mAnoiov d8ov, padXov 
d€ én’ aité BeBnxdres, they that are near hades, or the state of the dead, 
or rather are come at it. So when, Actsii. 27, out of psalm xix. 10, we 
read of the soul in Gdns, as the soul signifies the living soul, so hades must 
be the state of the dead, the state of separation of soul from body. Se 
Apoc. vi. 8, after the mention of death is added, and hades, that is, con- 
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tinuance in death, of both which together it is accordingly said, that 
they had power to kill with sword, &c.; and ch. xx. 14, death and hades 
are cast into the lake of fire; and ver. 13, gave up those that were in it ; 
which sure cannot be said of hell, from whence there is no release. So 
Ecclus. xlvili. 5, he that raiseth the dead from death and hades, sure 
raises not out of hell; and so in the Song of the Three Children, God’s 
delivering them from hades. And when Eleazar, 2 Mac. vi. 23, desires 
his friend to bring him on his way to hades. So 2 Esdr. iv. 41, In hades 
the chambers of souls are like the womb of a woman, desiring to pour back 
the souls that are departed from the bodies to their wonted abodes 
again, as a woman that is come to her time desires to bring forth. 
Thus every where doth this word signify a state of death, destruction, 
(denotes no place either of souls, heaven or hell, or of bodies, the 
grave, but,) the ddavopds, invisible state. That the writers of the 

’ church had this notion of the phrase in the Creed, may be discerned 
(among many) by this place in Theophylact in Rom. iv. 25, ’Ezet dé 
dpaprias ovx exav aréBavev, cixdtas Kai dvéotn’ mas yap Emedrev evoxebjvat 
T@ Gdn 6 dvapdpryros, “ Seeing he died, having no sin, it was reason he 
should riseagain ; forhowshould hethat was sinless be detained by hades?” 
where, being ‘‘ detained by hades” is by the opposition to “ rising again” 
explained to be no more than continuing in the state of the dead. So the 
same Theophylact on Ephes. iv. 9. interprets the lower parts of the earth 
to be hades ; and that in the same notion as when Jacob saith, You will 
bring my old age with sorrow, «is ddnv, to hades (not to hell certainly) ; 
and as it is all one with «is Aakkdv, to the pit, in David. Thus the 
Arabians use Al-Barzach for that space or state which is betwixt this 
life and the next, the time of death and the resurrection ; and every one 
that dies is said to go Al-Barzach. And as in other places it is peculi- 
arly the state of separation of soul and body, belonging to particular 
men, so in this place being spoken of a city, it is a state of destruction 
and desolation, to which that may as properly be said.to descend, (being 
a state of humiliation, or bringing low,) as if it weré a place to which 
a local motion belonged. For so of Jatob it is said, (andinthe other pre- 
mised examples,) karaBjorouae eis ddov, I shall go down to that state of 
death, which therefore probably is the right reading here, (according to 
the ancient Greek and Latin MS. xaraSjon, and not xaraSiBac6jo7,) 
humbled to this low estate, as before lifted up to heaven. 

27. [k] All things] The word raya, all things, here, though it may 
possibly signify either a// power given to Christ, or all things belonging 
to his office, yet by the context it rather seems to belong to persons 
than things ; for of those he peculiarly speaks under the title of babes, 
ver. 25, those single-hearted, plain persons that believed on him, (for 
whom he there thanks God, as here he saith they are given unto him.) 
And the neuter gender will be no hinderance to this, being ordinarily 
used in this manner for persons: see ch. xviii. 11, where that that is 
lost is these little ones, ver. 14; and whatsoever, ver. 18, is whomsoever ; 
and so ch. xvi.g. So1 John v. 4. Apoc. xxi. 27. Heb. vii. 7.19, and 
ch. xii. 13. 

30. [¢] easy] The word xpnords signifies dyads, good, and something 
more, good in the highest degree ; and is rendered gracious, 1 Pet. ii. 3. 
Kuptos xpyoros, the Lord is gracious ; the Septuagint renders it, psalm 
xxxiv. 8, O taste and see, 61 xpnotds 6 Kipwos, that the Lord is gracious; 
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and so, rd xpnordv Gcod, Rom. ii. 4, the bounty of God; that which is 
immediately before, 6 modros xpnorérnros, the riches of his bounty ; and 
proportionably here Christ’s yoke, the precepts which he lays on his 
disciples, (being of all other the very things most agreeable to our 
human, rational nature, and which by them which did not think men 
bound to do them have yet been counted most excellent in them that 
did practise them, and which, if the one custom of sin did not make 
us incompetent judges of it, would appear to us the fittest for our 
turns, the most pleasurable, profitable and honourable of all things,) are 
here said by him to be, not only a good, but a gracious, benign, bounteous 
yoke, that any man is the better for taking on him; and if he con- 

- sidered it well, he would put it on of his own accord, prefer it before 
liberty, or any other service. 

CHAP. XII. 

8. [a] Son of man] That by the phrase the Son of man in this place 
is not meant man in common, (as some very learned men have thought, ) 
but peculiarly Christ, is more than probable, not only by these words, 
a greater than the temple is here, (assuming a greater liberty for his dis- 
ciples from his presence, and the necessity of their service to him, than 
belonged to other ordinary Jews in all cases, or than the temple could 
give any servants of the temple,) but also by the use of this phrase of 
Son of man for Christ in Daniel, ch. vii. 13, and in every other of the 
eighty-eight repetitions of it in the New Testament. And although by 
the words, as they are in St. Mark, ch. ii. 27, the contrary seemeth not 
improbable, where the ground of Christ’s affirming that the Son of man 
is Lord of the sabbath, is because the sabbath is made for man, as if the 
sabbath’s being made for man did conclude him Jord of it, and conse- 
quently that he was lord for whom it was made, that is, man in com- 
mon, and not Christ; yet to this the answer is ready, that the case of 
which Christ there and here speaks, being for the necessary use and 
good of man, plucking and eating for necessity, and preservation of life, 
that may be very fitly referred to by Christ, when he saith, The sabbath 
is made for man ; so that the phrase for man shall signify, for the good 
of man, and import that the sabbath being designed for the good of 
man, could not reasonably be conceived to oblige him to any thing so 
contrary to that, as is starving, or debilitating of nature, (so as to 
render him unable to discharge the duty of the calling.) And from 
thence that former conclusion of man’s being lord of the sabbath will 
not follow, because man is not lord, or free disposer of all those things 
that are for his good, (for even all the moral precepts of God also are 
for man’s good, and the king is said to be for thy good; yet is not he 
subjected to thee, as to a lord, no more than the moral law can be dis- 
pensed with by thee.) The only proper conclusion from this notion of 
the sabbath’s being made for man will be this, that he that made a positive 
law did not oblige to the observance of it in such cases which are for 
the good of man, as works of mercy, (which being part of the moral, 
eternal law, he prefers before the performance of those positive laws, 
which respect his own service, ver. 7,) and so that the law of the sab- 
bath at the very making of it was not designed to have force in it to 
bind men to strict rest in some cases ; as those, ver. 5, of the necessary 
services of the temple, (and what is done here was for the service of 
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Christ, who is greater than the temple.) And so still Christ, that Son of 
man, who comes to do good in the world, is in any reason so Lord of the 
sabbath, as that he may use it which way he will, for the use and good 
of man; and thus God did always appoint it to be used so as the rest 
might be broken when any moral good required it. And so likewise the 
strict abstaining from eating till the sixth hour, or till their solemn 
service was performed, which is said to have been observed among the 
Jews upon their sabbaths, at least their great days; and that custom 
referred to by St. Peter, Acts ii. 16, when, it being the day of Pentecost, 
as this also was, (see note [a] Luke vi,) he proves that they were not 
drunk, as they were accused, because it was yet but the third not the 
sixth hour of the day, before which they knew they did not use to eat 
or drink; and this seems to be the quarrel that the Jews had here to 
the disciples, that, on the sabbath day, they eat before the time, not 

’ that the rest was broken by rubbing the ears of corn. Of this therefore 
saith Christ, that were it never so much a part of the law, or custom 
of the sabbath, yet in case of necessity, which implied charity, it was 
not of force. And thus the Jews, to whom Christ spake, understood 
his speech, as appears by the question that next follows, ver. 10, whe- 
ther it were lawful to heal on the sabbath day ? that is, whether in this 
case (of curing) God had permitted working, or doing any thing on 
the sabbath; which Christ answers distinctly, that the life or safety of 
one sheep, (according to their own doctrines,) much more of a man, is to 
be preferred before the observation of the sabbath. One other sense is 
affixed to these words, as if by this phrase of the Son of man’s being Lord of 
the sabbath, Christ's power of abolishing the sabbath were here asserted 
by him. But to this I conceive this place doth not belong. For although 
there is little reason to doubt of Christ’s having this power, yet if 
Christ had spoken upon that head, of his power to abolish the sabbath, 
then, 1. he would not have defended his action by that which was 
already (while the law was in force) continually practised among them, 
Which of you having &c.; and, 2. if he had once asserted the abolition 
of the sabbath, the Pharisees would have needed no other lesser argu- 
ment, nor consequently have asked that other question to get matter of 
accusation against him, ver. 10. To which again Christ’s answer is the 
same as to the former; for to both his only answer is, that God pre- 
fers acts of charity before the outward strictness of sabbatic rest. To 
that belongs his saying, John v. 17, that his Father worketh till now, 
and he worketh, that is, that God the Father at the creating of the 
world did not so rest on the seventh or sabbath day, but that he work- 
eth ever since in the acts of conservation and providence, as he did 
then in creating on the six days; and accordingly in imitation of him, 
ver. 19, Christ may fitly do the like, do cures, that is, preserve, &c. 
As for any distinct text in the Gospels for Christ’s abrogating the 
Judaical sabbath, there is no more reason to expect it than the like for 
sacrifices, or circumcision, or the Judaical priesthood, the substance 
being come, and the temple and that people destroyed, the ceremonies 
or shadows, Col. ii. 16, 17, as far as they were such, ceased of their 
own accord, and no further are they now abrogated, having never been 
obligatory to any but that people. 

18. [b] chosen] Aiperifw signifies so to prefer before all others, as to 
choose, or assume to any office, mpochapBave, or aipw mpds éuavrdv, I take 
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to myself, in Phavorinus; but in Isaiah, whence this verse is cited, it 
is dvriAnWoua, to sustain, which seems rather to belong to it, that of 
chosen being after mentioned there, and rendered dyamnros, beloved, 
here. 

18. [c] judgment] The word «pious in this place seems to signify the 
whole gospel, the true religion, the true way of worshipping and obeying 
God, the whole will of God under the gospel ; and either is to be rendered 
truth, out of the Hebrew tonwn, Isaiah xlii. 1, (whence these verses are 
taken,) which, Prov. viii. 20, is rendered dAjOea, truth, and signifies so, 
when it is rendered xpiovs, judgment, Jer. v. 4. Psalm xxxvii. 6. and 
Job iii. and xpiva, Isaiah xxxii. 26,) and oftentimes Siaootyn, right- 
eousness, which is all one with dAjdea, truth; and so in Hesychius, 
kpiow, ddjevav, (not as it is false printed, dxodovbiay,) judgment, signi- 
fies truth; or else being rendered judgment, it is to be taken in the 
same sense as if it were rendered truth, as indeed xpious, judgment, is the 
title of the prime Christian virtue, righteousness, or equity in judging, 
Matt. xxiii. 23. And either way it here signifies the gospel; and so 
ver. 20 also. 

20. [d] A bruised reed] The reed is the weak, infirm man; the bruis- 
ing of that reed, is his falling into sin; and the flax on fire that is 
burning in the illychnium, or lamp, (see Isaiah xlili. 17. Judges xv. 14, 
xvi.g,) is the man again; the smoking flax, (rvpépevov,) is when the 
flame is out, or burns darkly for want of oil, and yet there remains 
some fire in the flax, and that smokes or shines dimly, instead of flaming; 
and answerable to that is the man, in whom grace is decayed, but yet 
not desperately or irrecoverably gone out, some sparks of good being 
still left in him; and this person, in this estate, Christ is so far from 
destroying or triumphing over, that he doth most tenderly cherish and 
labour to restore such an one in the spirit of meekness, to a firm habit of 
Christian practice again. This is Christ’s practice at his coming into 
the world, as designing to plant (not the unsinning, legal, perfect, but) 
the sincere, evangelical righteousness through the world, which is the 
meaning of the phrase that follows, until he bring forth (or, send forth) 
judgment unto victory; the Hebrew, Isaiah xlii.3, is, he shall bring 
forth, and the word until is taken out of ver. 4, where the same sense 
is repeated again, and judgment again signifies the gospel, that is, Chris- 
tian, evangelical righteousness, (see note [c]) ; and though és vikos, in 
the Old Testament, signifies for ever, Lam. v.20. 2 Sam. ii. 26. Job 
xxxvi. 7. Jer. v.3. Am. i.11, yet that is, when it renders n¥3>, which 
signifies both to victory and to eternity; but here (seeming to be the 
epitome or breviate of the following words, ver. 4, he shall not fail nor 
be discouraged,) it most probably signifies victoriously, and notes that the 
gospel shall be set up over the world, that he shall not fail, or be 
discouraged, that is, either, 1, the bruised reed shall not fail, or be 
broken worse than it is, nor the flax be discouraged or quenched ; or else, 
2dly, the Messias shall not fail, &c. till he have set judgment on the earth, 
that is, till he have set up the profession of the gospel in the world 
among the heathen, if the Jews will not receive it. By this rendering 
of it, it will appear what is the meaning of now) in the Hebrew of 
Isaiah, and eis ddnOj (for adjdecav) in the Septuagint; sure, that xpiovs 
els ddnOecav, judgment in truth, should be set for true judgment, and 
rendered so, he shall bring forth true judgment ; and so it will remain, 
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that «is vicos shall be the sum of the following words, ver. 4, he shall 
not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment on the earth ; and so 
the consequents both in Isaiah and here will be the same : there, and the 
isles shall wait for his law ; here, and in his name shall the Gentiles trust. 

20. [e] not break] It is the custom of all writers, very frequent in 
the sacred dialect, to use phrases whereby they understand much more 
than they do express; an example of it we have in this verse out of 
the prophet, where Christ’s not breaking the bruised reed signifies his 
great mercy and kindness in repairing and restoring and curing the 
bruised weakling; and so his not quenching the smoking flaz is his en- 
livening, quickening, inflaming that fire, or spark of grace or goodness, 
which was almost quenched. So dpydv piya, idle word, ver. 36, is much 
more than idle, vain, even blasphemous speeches. So Eph. v. 11, where 
the Gentile foul abominations, taken up by the Gnostics, are called 

 dxaptra épya rod oxédrovs, unprofitable works of darkness ; meaning surely, 
not that they brought in no profit or advantage, but the greatest danger 
and mischief in the world. So dxpetos doddos is a wicked, and not only 
an unprofitable servant. So in Philoxenus’s Glossary, nequam, axpeios, 
and nequitia, dxpe.orns ; and so in Cyril’s Greek Glossary. So in Hesiod, 
dxpnios dvnp, an unprofitable man, is he that neither understands himself 
nor heeds others, the most senseless, wretchless person: of the same 
nature is i//audatus, ‘‘ unpraised,” in Latin; of which, see A. Gellius, 
l. 2. c. 6, where he proves that word to signify, omnium pessimum ac 
deterrimum, ‘the worst and basest of all.” And so,1.7.c.11, he makes 
aowtov, akodacTor, dxpevov, dxpnoroy, kaxdérporroy, piapoy, riotous, intemper- 
ate, unprofitable, useless, ill-mannered, detestable, to be all one, the inter- 
pretation of the Latin nequam, a ‘ wicked” man, but literally ‘‘ good 
for nothing.” So dvouos, which properly signifies without law; and 
dvopia, a breach, or commission, against the law, is oft set to signify the 
highest degree of obdurate, profane sinning, 2 Thess. ii. 8, being there 
spoken of Simon Magus, the most blasphemous apostate. So, though 
mapaBaivew literally signifies to transgress, and may belong to the least 
sin, as being a variation from the strict rule of the law, yet mapaBaiver, 
he that transgresses, 2 John 9, and so mapaBdrns, transgressor, (since 
the solemn title of Julian,) signifies an apostate. So 2 Tim. ili. 3, dgudd- 
yabou, those which do not love the good, is set to express the most virulent 
haters of the orthodox pious Christians. So 1 Cor. xiii. 6, where it is 
set down as the character of the charitable man, od yaipe: emi rH dduia, 
he rejoiceth not in iniquity, the meaning is, he is very much troubled and 
sorrowful; so ver. 5, ob guawira, the charitable man is not puffed up, 
signifies much more than so, that he is extremely humble. So in the 
third commandment of the Decalogue, where it is said of the perjured 
person, that the Lord will not hold him guiltless, that sure signifies, that God 
will look on him and deal with him as a most guilty, punishable per- 
son. And so 1 Peter. i. 18, paraia dvacrpodi, vain conversation, is most 
vicious and enormously ill; and Rom. i. 16, ov« émaxivopa, I am not 
asleamed, is, I rejoice and glory in the gospel of Christ. And Rom. viii. 8, 
They that are in the flesh (that is, those that follow their carnal appetites, in 
despite of the law) cannot please God, that is, are very far from pleasing, 
being in professed enmity to him, ver. 7, must needs be hated and 
opposed by him ; and ver. 12, We are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after 
the flesh ; that is, we are far from all obligation to go on any further in 
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any carnal course, it is more than time to give over that; as 1 Pet. iv. 3, 
the time past of our lives may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, that is, it is abundantly sufficient, much more than enough, to 
have spent so vilely. So Rom. xiii. 10, where it is only said of charity, 
that xaxdv ov xarepydatera, it worketh no evil to the neighbour, the meaning 
certainly is, that it is so far from doing so, that it worketh all the good 
it can, or otherwise it would not thence be concluded, that it were 
TAnpwois Tod vouov, the filling up and improving of the law. 

24. [f] Beelzebub] Beelzebub in Hebrew, 3121 >y3, is rendered by 
the Greek of the Old Testament, Bada pvias, the prince of the fly, or flies, the 
god of Ekron, 2 Kings i. 2, and ver. 6; being indeed an idol, that the 
inhabitants of that city in Palestine worshipped, and conceived to have 
power over all hurtful flies, and to drive them out of their region. That 
this was the heathen Jupiter is not improbable, the title of pviaos, 
puiddns, drops, dmopuaios, prviaypos, and pvobnpas, being bestowed on 
him by the heathens, that is, ‘“‘ he that caught,” or, “‘drove away flies.” 
This idol in Pliny is called Achor Deus, from Accaron or Ekron, the 
name of that city, and, as he saith, the Cyrenzans, when any plague of 
flies comes on them, sacrifice and pray to him, and on that they die 
presently. This is here called prince of devils, that is, one that hath 
power over them, (as it was, it seems, believed,) able to throw them 
out of those that were possessed with them, (whole legions together,) 
like swarms of flies, which, with their prince or chieftain, fly about in 
the upper and middle region of the air. This gives the reason of their 
speech here, why they conceived Christ to cast out devils by Beelzebub, 
because Beelzebub they thought to have that power, and therefore to 
have the name of ruler, or prince of devils, and Christ visibly casting 
them out, they thought he operated by this power. 

27. [y] your children] Your children here signify either your disciples, 
that is, spiritual children, or your countrymen, that is, children of your 
nation naturally, and so he means the Jews, who did pretend at least to 
exorcise and cast out devils in the name of the God of Abraham, the God 
of Isaac, the God of Jacob, which was their ordinary form of exorcism; 
and which, it seems, the sons of Scheva were willing to change into 
the name of the Lord Jesus, in imitation of the apostles, Acts xix. 13. 
So in Justinus against Trypho the Jew: “If,” saith he, “you invoke 
the name of any of your kings, or just men, or prophets, or patriarchs, 
the devil will not obey you, but if you call upon the God of Abraham, 
&c., and so exorcise, isws irorayncerat, perhaps he will obey.”’ So saith 
Irenzeus: ‘‘ By the invoking of the Most High and Almighty, even 
before the coming of Christ, men were delivered from the wicked 
spirits, and a demoniis universis, from all kinds of devils.” And so Ter- 
tull. contra Marcion. expounds this passage in St. Luke, that Christ 
affirms himself to cast out devils by the same power by which their 
children did, in virtute scilicet Creatoris, ‘‘by virtue of the Creator.” 
That there was this custom among the Jews, (and so long continued,) 
of charming and incantations, may further appear by the latter remain- 
ders, (being, as appears by the Christians’ renouncing them, abuses of 
the true,) which we find in the forms of renouncing Judaism, in the 
Liturgies of the Greek church; where, after the mention of the several 

h Nat, Hist, l. 10. ¢. 28. 
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feasts and sabbaths, is added, kal rais yonreiats, kai rais émwdais, Kal rois 
mepidopact, Kat trois (not as it is read by Goar out of Allatius’s manu- 
script, and that of Cryptoferrara, duAaxapiows, by him rendered observa- 
tionibus, but without question) puAaxrnpiows dmordooopa, “I renounce all 
charms and incantations and defensatives,” &c. The phylacteries there 
renounced being not those (mentioned in this Gospel, ch. xxiii. 5.) 
worn about them as remembrances of a part of the divine law, but such 
antidotes as we now speak of, which they carried about them, to defend 
themselves from witchcraft and fascinations, whether they were some 
written characters, or the names of God, as the God of Abraham, the 
Lord of sabbaoth, &c. From the Jews the Egyptians borrowed their 
magical practices, saith Orig., cont. Cels. ]. 1, and 1. 4, dv rocotroy 
divarat Ta dvépara cvvarrépeva Th TOD Oeod mpoonyopia, ws od povov rods dd 
Tov €Ovouvs xpnoOa év rais mpds Gedy edxais, kai ev TH karemadew Saivovas, 
TO, ‘O Geds "ABpadp, 6 Ceds Ioadk, kal 6 Oeds "laxwB, dddAa yap oxeddv kab 
mavras Tods Ta Tay erwddy, Kal payerdv mpayparevopévous’ edpioxerar yap év 
Tois paytKois Tvyypdupacw 7» ToLa’Ty Tod Geod emikAnots Kal TapdAnYis Tod 
Ocod dvéparos, &c. ** The names of Abraham &c. joined with the name 
of God, is not only of force in the Jews’ prayers and exorcisms, but almost 
all others that dealt in conjurations use them ;” and from thence the 
ignorant sort came to take Abraham for the name of a God, saith St. 
Chrysostom, because of the form ©cds ASpaduz, by them thus easily 
mistaken. So in like manner the words Zebaoth and Adonai were ordi- 
nary among them, saith Origen, l. 4; and i Iamblichus calls these Assyria 
nomina, that is, Hebrew names ; as when Themistius saith the saying of 
“The king’s heart is in the hands of God” is taken out of the Assyrian 
books, he clearly means the Hebrew, the Book of the Proverbs; and 
the letters now used for Hebrew letters are properly the Assyrian, 
which in their captivity they compelled them to use instead of their 
own ancient letters, which only the Samaritan retaineth. The same in- 
cantations were by them also used in curing diseases; as I remember, 
there is a famous one in Trallian for the cure of the gout; and Pau- 
sanias, in his description of the rites of the Pyreetheia, (mentioned by 
Strabo, 1. 15,) saith, that in Lydia the magician having laid wood on 
the altar, first puts a mitre on his head, then émikAnow érov 8 Ccod 
émadet BapBapa, kai ovdanas cuverd trois "EAAnow, “calls upon some kind 
of god in a barbarous form, not understood by the Grecians,” émade 

_ 8€ emtheydpevos ék BiBdiov, ‘he reads his charm out of a book,” (we 
might render it literally, out of the Bible,) dvev 8€ mupds dvdyxn waca 
apOjva ra fia, (as in the story of Elias,) “and presently the wood is 
set on fire,” Eliac. a. Such forms as these it is not improbable that God 
was sometimes pleased to prosper, when he was particularly called on 
as the one true God, as he had revealed himself to his own people, and 
not as one of the false Gentile gods; and when it was thus, it was sure 
the power of the true God, and not any virtue in the words, that did it. 
This Christ uses as an argument ad homines, that they who themselves 
professed to cast out devils by the God of Abraham, had no reason to 
say, Christ did it by the prince of devils. 

32. [4] speaketh a word] It is ordinary in the Hebrew dialect for 
speaking to signify doing, and word to signify thing; and so here, to 

De Myst. 1. 8. c. 4. 
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blaspheme, or to speak a word against the Son of man, and again, against 
the Holy Ghost, is to oppose and resist them. Now the phrase Son of 
man here belongs unto Christ, as he appeared in the weakness of human 
state, the son of Mary, considered without any such light shining in 
him, to convince all men that he was the Messias, viz. Christ abstracted 
from the great power of his doctrine and miracles, which when they did 
appear, convinced the auditors to an acknowledgment, that never man 
spake as he spake ; and the beholders here, ver. 23, and elsewhere, that 
sure he was the Messias. This power (of his doctrine, and here particu- 
larly) of his miracles, is in the parallel place, Luke xi. 20, called the 
Jinger of God, (which what it signifies is clear by Exod. viii. 19, when - 
that is said to be truly the finger of God, that is, a work of God’s own 
power, which the magicians by their sorcery were not able to do;) and 
here, ver. 28, the Spirit of God; which two phrases, finger of God and” 
Spirit of God, appear, by these two parallel places compared, to be all’ 
one; and consequently, to oppose, or to speak against the Ivetpa adyov, the ® 
holy Spirit, or the Tvedpa Ccod, Spirit of God, is in this place to oppose” 
the power and convincing light of these miracles of his, which mani- 
fested him to act by the power of God, and so were the testimonies of 
God himself that Christ was, what he affirmed himself to be—the Mes- 
sias promised. And that shews the ground of difference betwixt these 
two sins, speaking against the Son of man, and speaking against the Holy 
Ghost ; the first, was the not believing him to be the Messias, when, 
though he affirmed himself to be so, vet there was not that convincing 
light and manifestation of his being so; but the second, was resisting 
this light thus brightly shining in him, acknowledging the miracles which — 
he did, John xi. 48; but rather than they would acknowledge them to” 
be done by God, (because if they did that, they must receive him as” 
the Messias, which they would not do, because he was not such an one 
as they had fancied and desired he should be, a temporal deliverer,) - 
affirming them to be done by the devil, ver. 24, which being their only 
possible evasion, (and that here confuted by Christ by three arguments; 
the first, ver. 26; the second, vv. 27, 28; and the third, vv. 29 and 
30,) he now tells them, that this, if they continue in it, must needs be 
a wilful blindness, and so not capable of that excuse of ignorance or 
blind zeal of which the former sin was capable. 

32. [t] it shall be forgiven him] The difference of these two sins 
being set down, (note [A] ), it follows now, that the former of these was 
a sin for which under the law of the Jews there was place for sacri- 
fice, and so for forgiveness, (upon a general confession of all unknown 
sins, and asking pardon for them of God.) It did not incur that sane- 
tion of death, or excision from the people; and proportionably (in the 
Christian anagogy) it was in the number or of the nature of those sins 
by which the sinner, if before living spiritually, doth not ipso facto be- 
come spiritually dead, nor incur present obligation to death eternal, but 
by Christ’s sacrifice is preserved from it; and if before he were spirit- 
ually dead, yet is not this such as is to him imputed so as to fill up the 
measure of his iniquities, and bring utter desertion upon him; but (as a 
sin dxovoOiacbeions Wuxns, or unaffected ignorance, Num. xv. 28,) is 
accordingly pardonable by a general repentance: (such was that of 
Nathanael, John i. 46, Can any good come out of Nazareth ? which was 
speaking a word against the Son of man, and yet easily pardonable.) 
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32. [k] it shall not be forgiven] As that former kind of sin was 
capable of mercy, so this second was of a far higher nature, none of 
those dyvonyara, ignorances, for which only sacrifices were appointed 
under the law, Heb. ix. 7. Num. xv. 18, but parallel to those for which 
there was no sacrifice accepted, (see Heb. x,) but just vengeance and 
punishment under the law, to which death without mercy was to be 
expected on the impenitent opposers, the drevayrios and déerjcartes, 
adversaries and despisers, Heb. x.27, 28. Those that sin thus are 
the soul that doth ought presumptuously, or with a high hand, Num. xv. 30, 
(a hand lifted up, saith the Hebrew, a hand against God’s finger; Luke 
xi. 20, or against the Holy Spirit here,) and so that reproaches the Lord 
there, as the Spirit, Heb. x. 29, (which is just the Praodnpia, or blas- 
pheming the Spirit here, and so the Hebrew 413, reproach, there is 
rendered blasphemy by the Greek, 2 Kings xix. 22,) and so must be cut 
off from the people. And proportionably now under the gospel, such a 
sin as this shall not be forgiven ; the offender thereby, if he were before 
spiritually living, certainly dies spiritually, and so is cut off from God’s 
true Israel (and by the apostles’ and the church’s discipline is to be cut 
off from the congregation by censures); the sacrifice of Christ’s death, 
typified by the legal sacrifices, doth not obtain that such sinners should 
not fall into present spiritual death and present obligation to eternal 
death, nor doth the spirit of meckness but the rod of excommunication 
belong to such. Or if the offender were not before spiritually living, 
this adds unto his dead works, and so brings on him a new obligation 
to eternal death ; though the sacrifice of Christ’s death, if they repent 
of such sin particularly and actually, (God giving them space of life to 
do so,) may and certainly doth raise them up from this spiritual death, 
and obligation to eternal, by justification. But without such particular 
special repentance from their sin particularly retracted, they shall con- 
tinue in death spiritual here, till they fall into eternal hereafter, which 
is now by Christ most clearly revealed against all wilful sin continued in 
impenitently, though it were not before so clearly revealed under the 
law. The issue of this whole matter, as far as concerned the Pharisees 
there, was this, that unless their sin were particularly retracted by re- 
pentance, and Christ received and acknowledged upon these miracles 
of his, or afterwards by the conviction which the Holy Ghost should 
work upon the crucifiers, they can never have pardon or remission, not 
that they that were here guilty should never after repent, or upon re- 
pentance be accepted. This is not said here or in any other place, but 
rather the contrary is every where affirmed in the scripture, which 
offereth repentance to all, (and that so really, that by the grace of 
Christ, and the Holy Ghost assisting his word, they may receive it,) 
and promiseth pardon to all, be they never so great sinners, so they do 
amend their lives sincerely, and lay hold on God’s mercy in Christ: and 
this is particularly applied to those Pharisees by force of Christ’s prayer 
for his crucifiers, (which was certainly heard,) Father, forgive them; that 
is, deny them not the means of forgiveness, (the power of repenting,) 
and forgiveness if they shall repent. And accordingly the apostles after 
teach that God had exalted Christ to his right hand to give repentance 
unto Israel, Acts v.31, that is, to all Israel, Acts ii. 36 and 38, and 
particularly those crucifying rulers, Acts iii. 17, whose ignorance is 
there, as on the cross by Christ, urged to make their case the more 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. H 
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hopeful, not that it was not notoriously vincible and criminous, but 
that they had not yet received all those means and methods of the 
Holy Ghost for their conversion, the greatest of all being yet behind, 
the raising up Christ from the dead, to be such a sign to move them as 
Jonas was; whereupon, ver. 38, &c. he tells them, that that only sign 
more they should have, (though they were a malicious and adulterous 
generation ;) and when that was witnessed by the descent of the Holy 
Ghost upon the apostles, and the preaching and miracles wrought by 
that descent, then they that come not in to Christ shall never be for- 
given, nor be capable of any further means of working repentance in 
them, this being indeed the last that should ever be allowed them. 

32. [1] in this world, &c.] This phrase seems to refer to a persuasion 
of the Jews that some sins which could not be forgiven upon their sa- 
crifices, (whether their daily sacrifices or that on the great day of expia- 
tion,) and so are irremissible, ev rovr@ 76 alan, in this age, might yet be 
remitted and pardoned, ev r@ peddovrt, in that to come, which sometimes 
signifies among them the age of the Messias, sometimes the state after 
death, (see note [0] Lukei.) But of this sin unrepented of, saith Christ, 
there is no place for any such hope: that opinion of yours, that every 
Jew hath his part in the age to come, as that notes the age of the Mes- 
sias, (there being now no further Messias to be looked for by you,) 
shall stand you in no stead, if you stand out impenitently against all 
this light and manifestation of divine power, now evidently testifying 
that I am the Messias. And for the state after death, when that comes 
and your sentence is once past, there will be small hope of relief or 
release for you. 

36. [m] idle word] The word dpyéy may bear proportion in sense to 
the Hebrew s)w, which signifies vain indeed, but frequently false, be- 
cause that which is false wants the solidity and substance of truth. So 
padravov Adyov Kai evdy, vanity and lies, Prov. xxx.8; or as the Greek 
apyos is derived, quasi, depyos, when the words are without deeds agree- 
ing to them. Thus xevds Adyos, vain speech, Ephes. v. 6, is not uapro- 
fitable, but false speaking, such as with which they are advised that 
they be not deceived. But it is further observable from the scripture 
style, mentioned note [e], (which uses to signify more than the words 
literally import,) that the word dkapros, unfruitful, Ephes. v.11, and 
paravos, vain, do signify, not only the negation of, but contrariety to all 
profit, that is, the greatest wickedness; and so may dpyds here. The 
advice of Pythagoras, Aiperrepdv vot form Aibov eix Baddew # NO-yov apydv: 
‘Let it be more desirable to thee, or choose rather to cast a stone at 
an adventure, than an idle speech,” where it is evident that \dyos apyds 
is at least a rash speech, and such as from which a man himself or 
others may as probably receive some considerable hurt, as from a stone 
rashly cast we have reason to expect. And accordingly in this place 
R. Stevens mentions another reading, zovnpdv instead of dpydy, every 
wicked word. Thus will the dpyév pjua be the same with movnpa, evil 
things, ver. 35; and thus it may refer to the notion of wovnpdv piua, 
used for reproach and contumely, ch. v.11; for such was that against 
Christ, ver. 24, that great contumely and falsity of his casting out devils 
by the prince of devils. That it is some grand crime, not every word 
which tends not to some special end of Christian edification, appears 
by the next verse, where they are affirmed to be such as for which 
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under Christ men are sure to be condemned, and not by evil works or 
actions only. 

40. [n] three days, &c.] That Christ was not in the earth three nights 
it is clear; and therefore the way of interpreting this place must be 
taken from a figure which expresses one whole thing by two parts of 
it. Thus the heaven and the earth in St. Peter, 2 Peter iii. 7, (see note 
[e],) signify the world; and the natural day, consisting of night and 
day, and beginning among the Hebrews at evening, is here meant by 
this phrase, night and day; and so Christ is said to be three days and 
three nights in the earth, though the first natural day he was not in the 
grave any part of the night, but the latter part of the Friday, all 
Saturday, and so much of Sunday as until the sun approached their 
horizon. The reckoning of days by the Jews was by the vuxéjpepov, 
evening and morning, which made up the natural day; so among the 
Athenians also: see A. Gellius, 1. 3. c. 2. And as it is practised in the 
business of circumcision, which was precisely observed the eighth day, 
if the child were born in one day, though but half an hour before the 
end of it, that is, before the beginning or evening of the next, that half 
hour was counted for one of the eight days, (because, say they, legal 
days are not accounted from time to time, or from hour to hour,) so is 
it here, that part of Friday wherein he was buried was the first day of 
this number. Thus when, Luke ix. 28, it is said, about eight days after; 
Matt. xvii. 1, and Mark ix. 2, it is after six days, that is, after six days 
complete, the first and the last being not complete, and so though 
numbered by one, yet omitted by two evangelists; and accordingly 
the space of these very three days of Christ’s lying in the grave until 
his resurrection, are, when it is prophetically mentioned by Hosea, 
ch. vi. 2, said to be after two days. So a lustrum and an olympiad, 
though they contain but four complete years, are yet said to be five 
years, after the manner of our accounting a fertian and a quartan ague. 
See Nebrissensis quinquag. c. 25, and Is. Casaubon against Baron. 
p.16. 

CHAP. XIII. 
8. [a] hundredfold| That great proportion of an hundredfold in the 

harvest is no such prodigious increase as men imagine. For though it 
were strange that to the number of the bushels of seed there should be 
an hundred times so many brought home by way of increase, because 
a great deal of the corn that is sowed miscarries and comes to nothing; 
yet it is easy to observe, that from one single corn (which is here re- 
ferred to by the 6 pev éxardv, &c. and eis in Mark, that is, one, an hun- 
dred) there oft comes so many branches and stalks, and grains in all 
those stalks, as may easily and ordinarily make up the number some- 
times of thirty, sometimes of sixty, nay, sometimes of an hundredfold ; 
though the truth is, the hundredfold is the liberallest proportion, and so 
is set down as the highest degree of fruitfulness in the good ground. 
See ch. xix. 29. 

12. [0] hath] The word éxew signifies here, (as it is plain by the 
parable,) to use, to occupy, to traffick with grace, to take that care of it 
which belongs to so great a treasure; so saith Phavorinus in the word 
etvodxos, éxew TO enipedciobai pact kal pudrdocew, to have is used for to 
take care of, to keep ; thus perhaps may xapw éyew signify, Heb. xii. 28, 
though it be capable of another rendering, as there we shall see. 
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19. [ce] understandeth] Svvinu signifies ordinarily laying to heart, 
thinking on, considering, Evvénxe, cvvedaBe, saith Didymus; and so ovp- 
Baddow, Luke ii. 19, seems al] one with it; and so Suidas, cvvins éori 
7d vo, to consider or think on; and oxére, Brera, ovvier; and Hesy- 
chius, cvviacw, voodow. So ’Odvac. 0'. 390. Styq viv Evviet kal répreo, “Con- 
sider and please thyself in private.” And so Prov. xxi. 12, the 
Septuagint renders Maschil by ovvie; and so psalm cvi.7; and so 
here, ver. 15, Consider and turn; answerable to Ezek. xviii. 28, because 
he considereth and turneth away from his sins. 

19. [d] This is he] That the obrés éort omapels signifies literally, not 
him that receives the seed, but that which is sown, either 6 omépos, the 
seed, in St. Luke, or 6 Adyos, the word, or the like, appears both by the 
parable, in which, answerable to it is the a pev rece, &c. some fell, that 
is, in sowing fell; and also more particularly by the parallel place, 
Luke viii. 11, where it is said, that 6 omdpos eori Adyos, the seed is the 
word; and ver. 14, instead of the omapeis, sown, is the 7d mecdv, that 
which falls, which must needs be the corn, and not the ground; and in 
St. Mark, ch. iv. 19, it is clearly the corn (and not the man or the ~ 
ground) that becometh unfruitful ; and therefore it is clear that as odros, 
‘he, refers to the whole precedent oration, when any one hears, &c.; so 
the omapeis; sown, is the whole of that part of the parable, the seed, 
and the ground, and the sowing, and the fowls picking it up, all toge- 
ther ; and then éari signifies, is denoted by. Only, it is true, that in the 
following expression, odtds éori dxovwr, this is he that heareth, &c., the 
word is is taken a little otherwise, and the phrase signifies, this is it 
(that is, the seed sown in that ground, or in complexo, the seed with 
its ground is it) which denoteth, or by which is denoted he that heareth, 
&c. By both which it is observable, that in the scripture dialect, the 
word éori, is, or obrds éor:, this is, doth either, as St. Augustine saith, 
signify, significat, ‘‘ signifies,” or significatur, ‘‘is signified,” that is, 
denotes one thing which is answerable to another, whether it be the 
sign or the thing signified ; sometimes the sign, as ver. 19, the odrés 
éorw 6 mapa thy 6ddv orapels, this is it that is signified by the seed sown by 
the path side ; and sometimes the thing signified, as ver. 20, otrds éorw 
6 tov Aéyor dxover, this is it which signifieth him which heareth the word, 
&c.; and so vv. 22 and 23. 

28. [e] enemy] The phrase ¢x6pds advOpwros, literally enemy-man, is 
here an Hebraism, the like as we shall find Esth. vii.6, The man-ad- 
versary, or adversary-man, is this wicked Haman. And so it restrains 
not the word here to a man, but leaves it in the latitude that éy@pos 
alone would be a man or devil. 

35. [f] utter] The word é¢pet£ouar, must be rendered, J will pour 
out ; for, saith Hesychius, épevéerar, Bpvoerar, it signifies to send forth, 
so as a fountain doth water, or asa tree its juice or moisture. Thus 33, 
(which psalm xix. 3, and so psalm cxix. 171, and psalm cxly. 7, is ren- 
dered épevyoua,) signifies scaturire, or exundare, to pour forth water 
from within it; as here the xexpuppéva, what was before kept close 
within, 

52. [g] scribe] The ypappareds, scribe, here set opposite to pabyrns, 
disciple, signifies him that is skilful in the Mosaical law, (as the dis- 
ciple is he that hath thereto superadded the knowledge of the gospel,) 
or any man considered as furnished with sacred instructions, and ob- 
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servations out of the law and the prophets, and their dSevrepaoeis, any 
skill in the mysteries of the Old Testament or Jewish religion ; who, 
when he becomes a disciple, or turns Christian, he becomes furnished 
with the mysteries of the New Testament. By this means he is here 
said to be like the housekeeper, who, for the maintaining of his family 
all the year long, is supposed to have a repository for provisions, (which 
is here called his Oncavpds or storehouse,) and there to have laid in pro- 
visions of both sorts, new and old, the new of daily purveyance, and 
the old which we call the store. And being thus furnished, when any 
entertainment is to be made, he brings forth and useth what is neces- 
sary of both. So for the furnishing a table he brings forth his hot and 
cold meat, that which is new dressed, and that which remains of former 
meals. And so in all other parts of economy, new and old garments in 
the wardrobe. Thus doth this knowing Jew, being now further in- 
structed by Christ, lie under an obligation of performing, as occasion 
requires, all actions both of moral and Christian virtues, but first and 
especially of Christian, which are the new, here first named, though 
the pa@nrevdpevos was last, by way of émavodos, in other places frequently 
observable. See note [8] ch. vii. 

CHAP. XIV. 

8. [a] instructed] The word mpofiBago, saith Budzus, hath a pecu- 
liar notion for a client instructing an advocate in his cause, telling him 
the heads of his defence; and so it may properly signify here; and, so 
the Vulgar reads premonita, that Herodias instructed her daughter, ad- 
monished her beforehand, what she should propose to the king by way 
of request. So in Xenophon, ’Amvopynp. a. the masters having shewed. 
their scholars how to do their business, kal 7G Ady@ mpoBiBdgover, ‘* do 
also by words premonish them.” But besides this, Hesychius renders 
mpoBiBacbcis, mpoaxdeis; and in the Old Glossary, rpoBiBdfw, promoveo, 
proveho ; and Suidas, mpoBiBders, weiOers, wapaweis ; in all of these to stir 
up, persuade, instigate. The interpreters of the Old Testament use it for 
jw, to sharpen, Deut. vi. 7, and that belongs to the same sense. 

g. [6] was sorry] Of Herod’s sorrow many motives and reasons 
might be collected; one less observable might be, because this was his 
birthday feast. On such days they were wont to make merry and en- 
tertain the people, and make it holyday from all secular employments ; 
and they took special care to avoid all ill omens, to have no quarrels 
nor contentions, no pleadings in foro, (Natalem colimus, tacete lites, 
Mart. 1. ro. 87,) but especially no shedding of blood, no executions, 
counting it unfit to deprive any of life that day, wherein they received 
theirs, ("EOos jv pndéva xoddgew T&v Karakpitor axpis ay énupaveis, yeve- 
OrL01, kai mavnyvpes, &c. SueEAOwor, saith Philo against Flaccus ; and if 
zny hanged on the gallows or cross before, they were then to be taken 
down. This was done by the pagans, lest they should offend, or sad- 
den or displease their genius ; and Herod, being more than half a pagan, 
might well have this cause of grief, and so be troubled to do this on 
John Baptist this day. But beyond this, two other reasons of Herod’s 
sorrow are set down by the evangelists, on Mark vi. 20, where it is 
said, Herod feared John, and looked upon him as a just and holy man ; 
and thereupon reformed many things upon his instance, and took 
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pleasure in hearing him ; and that is mentioned as the obstruction of He- 
rodias’s design of killing him, ver. 19. A second reason is here 
mentioned, ver. 5, he feared the multitude, because they counted John as 
a prophet, he was afraid to meddle with him because of his popularity, 
(as the Pharisees were, ch. xxi. 26.) Both these had an influence on 
Herod, and caused this reluctancy to his execution. 

19. [ce] blessed] That <ddroyeiv, to bless, signifies to give thanks, is 
sufficiently known; and the same is otherwise expressed by praising, 
glorifying, singing, confessing, calves of lips, but especially giving thanks ; 
and two of them together, év xdpirt adovres, Col. iii. 16, with thanks- 
giving, singing, or praising. The only difficulty here is, whether the 
verb evAdynoe, he blessed, be to be rendered so as to join with the 
bread and fishes, or with the word God understood, that is, whether it 
be, he gave thanks to God, or he blessed the bread, &c., praying for God's 
blessing upon them. The sense in either notion will be much the same; 
for if he blessed, or gave thanks to God, he is to be supposed also to 
have prayed for his blessing upon them; and so if he gave thanks, or 
prayed for blessing on them, it must be to God that this was performed. 
But the use of the phrase in the New Testament inclines it (both here 
and Mark vi. 41. and viii. 7.) to the latter notion, that of blessing ihe 
bread, giving thanks for it; for so 1 Cor. x. 16, where it hath an ac- 
cusative case joined with it, it is mornpiov, the cup, or pot, the cup of 
blessing, 5 ethoyoipev, which we bless, which makes it necessary to ren- 
der the word in that place, not to give thanks simply, but to bless, that 
is, by giving of thanks to separate or consecrate it to a holy use ; as when, 
Gen. ii. 3, it is said of God, that he hallowed the seventh day, and blessed 
i. Thus 1 Sam. ix. 13, we read evAoyeiv riv Guciav, to bless the sacrifice, 
that is, by giving thanks to God to consecrate it. And so Luke ix. 16, itis 
clearly (without the notion of any extraordinary consecration) of the 
loaves and fishes, edAdynoev adrods, he blessed them, and brake, &c. And 
this is dyid¢ew, to sanctify with prayer, &c., 1 Tim. iv. 5, which belongs 
to the use of every creature, and not only of those which are conse- 
crated to a peculiar use in the service of God. 

23. [d] evening] The different signification of dias yevouevns, the 
evening being come, in this verse, from the same phrase, ver. 15, nay 
be observed; for betwixt that and this, the people were set to supper, 
and risen again, the disciples sent to take boat, and the multitudes dis- 
missed by Christ; and all that being done, Jesus goes by himself to the 
mount to pray; and then after that it follows, dWias d¢ yevouevys, the 
evening being come. The sure way of understanding this must be by com- 
paring these passages with the relations of the other evangelists. St. 
John assigns not any part of the day to the former part of the action, 
but to the latter he doth, John vi. 16, ds d€ dyia eyévero, when the even- 
ing was come. St. Mark in the first place hath a different phrase, 73» 
Spas woddijs yevonevys, much time being now spent, ch. vi. 35; and St. 
Luke another, 4 d¢ jyépa xpEaro Kdivew, ch. ix. 12, now the day began to 
wane. In the latter place, St. Mark reads with St. Matthew, dyias yevo- 
pévns, evening being come; and St. Luke proceeds not to that part of 
the story. By this it is clear, that the latitude of the word éwia, which 
we render evening, is it which must reconcile the seeming difference. 
The evening and the morning were the first day, saith Moses, and so it 
is clear that the éyia signifies all from the beginning of the evening till 
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the next morning, the space of the sun’s being set, as the morning is 
of the sun’s being up. So Matt. xxviii. 1, 6é caBSdrav, the evening of 
the sabbath is immediately attended with rj émupwoxoton cis piav caBBa- 
tav, the light of the morning of the first day of the week; and here the 
first thing, after this last, dyias yevopévns, is the fourth watch in the 
night, that is, toward morning. According to this latitude, the declina- 
tion of the day, the sunsetting in St. Luke, and the much time being spent 
in St. Mark, is by St. Matthew called oyia, ver. 15 ; and the night time 
(for so it was when they were a rowing in the river, and he at his pray- 
ers in the mount) is by all the three evangelists, that mention it, called 
éyia too. See note [c] Mark xiv. 

34. [e] Gennesaret] The place called 41933 in Joshua (and used by 
the Jerusalem Targum, Num. xxxiv.15.) was after commonly called 
Genezar, saith Josephus, from the Chaldee 01313, which was the ren- 
dering of that Hebrew; from both which put together, ariseth the word 
here, Gennesaret, that is, the valley of branches ; and this as the title of the 
whole province, which contained in it the lake so called, and the city in 
the tribe of Nephthali, which Herod adorned with magnificent build- 
ings, and called it Tiberias, in honour of Tiberius Cesar; and accord- 
ingly the lake of Gennesaret is sometimes called the sea of Tiberias. 

CHAP. XV. 

1. [a] wash not their hands} A custom this was taken up among the 
Jews, and so strictly commanded one another, that he that should not 
observe it was thought guilty of an heavy crime and a capital. So 
saith rabbi Aquiba, ‘‘ He that takes meat with unwashed hands is wor- 
thy of death ;” and therefore having, in prison, water given him for 
his use, to wash and to drink, having by accident spilt one half of it, he 

-_ washed his hands in the remainder, thinking it more necessary to do so 
than to drink, and to die than to violate the traditions of his ancestors, 
Hence is that of another Jew, rabbi Jose, that ‘‘ to eat with unwashed 
hands is all one as to lie with a whore.” 

_ 4. [6] curseth &c.] The words of this second text being by our 
Saviour taken out of Exod. xxi. 17, and set down punctually out of the 
Septuagint, xaxohoyéw, according to the scope of Christ, must have the 
extent of the signification of the Hebrew radir 55>; and therefore it 
signifies, 1. positively, doing, or speaking injuriously to any; and 2dly, 
privately, lightly regarding, in words or deeds, and so not maintaining 
them in their need. For as this is the thing to which Christ’s scope 
directs the signification of it here, so 5>p, the word used in all the texts, 
to which this refers, Exod. xxi. 17. Levit. xx. 9. Prov. xx. 20, signifies, 
vilependere, contemnere, parvi facere, “to slight, and contemn, and set 
at nought,” (as in Pihel most usually maledicere). So Ezek. xxii. 7, 
marépa kal pnrépa éexaxoddyouv, say the Septuagint, where we rightly ren- 
der it, set light by father and mother ; and although every part of this 
was not so far meant, Exod. xxi. 17, as to bring temporal death on all 
that did thus neglect their parents ; yet it is thus fitly extended by Christ 
in the following words, as bringing danger of eternal death on those 
who, though they did not in plain words curse their parents, (which the 
Pharisees told them was all that was meant by that text,) would not 
yet do ought for them ; and so in St. Paul’s judgment, 1 Tim. v. 8, were 
worse than infidels. It is here further observable, that 6 xaxodoyév sig- 
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nifies here indefinitely, every man, whosoever he be, not exeepting any, 
under what vow soever; for so it is in Ley. xx.g9, WR ws, dvOp@ros 
dvOpwros, say the Septuagint, every man, or what man soever. 

5. {c] agift] A solemn form of devoting there was among the Jews, 
called etx} Spedeias, and though very contrary to charity, yet frequent 
among them, “to bind a man’s self by vow, or execration, that he 
will in nothing be beneficial to his neighbour, his parent, &c. ;” épx@ 
tiv aypiétnta morovpevos Tov 7HOwv, saith Philo, ‘*he confirms by oath 
the barbarousness and ferity of his disposition.” And this was called by 
them corban, and is often in this sense to be met with in the Misnai- 
oth, and in Maimonides; and is the word used in Mark vii. 11 ; and 
is all one with dapor, a gift, here. And what hath thus passed under 
their vow is, say they, 5) Dx, that is, ** utterly forbidden or unlawful ;” 
or 729p2 7108, ‘f unlawful as corban,” which being consecrated, must 
not be touched or employed to any other uses; which therefore in all 
probability is the word omitted in the ellipsis, which others supply by 
dvairvos éorat, he shall be free, but should rather be, he is obliged, may 
not give his father. So that the plain meaning of the place is: A father 
being in want requires relief of his son; the son answers, that he hath 
vowed he will not, and so that to him it remains not lawful to relieve 
him. And the Pharisees approve of this practice, that he may thus 
eyacuate his duty to his parent; and, though quite contrary to the 
precept of honouring and relieving them, yet it was by them thought 
obligatory to the frustrating of that commandment, and many cases are 
set down wherein it doth so, in Maimonides and the rabbins: see 
Mr. Pocock Not. Miscell. p. 414; and so this, without question, is it 
which is here charged on the Pharisees by Christ; but that which is 
more ordinarily received by the ancients, and which Origen had from 
an Hebrew, is, that corban and 8épov are (in the sense of it, Levit. i. 2, 
and vii. 14, &c.) a gift consecrated to God; and so saith Theophylact, 
‘The Pharisees ” (coyetous, greedy persons) * persuading children to 
give nothing to their parents, but to consecrate all to the treasury of 
the temple, taught them to say, O father, that which thou desirest to 
be profited by me” (that is, ‘relieved’) ‘is a gift,” that is, “ conse- 
crated to the temple ;” and so they ‘divided with the children all that 
they had,” kal of yoveis xareAtpmdvovro aynpoxdpicrot, the poor old * parents 
were left without any relief” in their old age. This interpretation is 
probable also, yet appears not to be agreeable to the Jewish practice, 
for among them are no footsteps of any cleaving to God, or consecrat- 
ing, in this matter, as the testimonies produced by Mr. Pocock do 
evidence. However it be, the words in Greek have an ellipsis, most 
fitly to be supplied, as was said, by 1)Dk, an interdict, or it is unlawful 
to break my vow, and not as others supply it by adding, shall be guilt- 
less, or shall be free, that is, from the obligation or punishment attend- 
ng —e prohibition, or, there is no more required, or, this is enough, or 
the like. 

13. [d] plant] The word qureia, plantation, here signifies not one single 
plant, but a garden, or nursery of plants ; and so fitly belongs to a multitude 
of men, a sect, or sort; as here of the Pharisees, ver. 12, which fol- 
lowed Christ and heard his doctrine. The only difficulty is, what is 
meant by such a plantation being planted, or not planted by God; and 
that will be best conjectured from the context. At one saying of Christ, 
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the Pharisees were scandalized, galled, and discouraged from following 
him, or entertaining his doctrine, ver. 12. And when Christ is told of 
this, his only answer is, Every plantation which is not planted by God, 
shall be rooted out ; where, as their being scandalized or discouraged 
from following him is the rooting out of his plantation; so their man- 
ner of following, believing, entertaining of his doctrine, is expressed by 
God’s having not planted that plantation. The bottom of it is, That 
faith, which comes from God, as founded on his testimony, and termi- 
nated in his doctrine, will extend itself infinitely to all that shall come 
so testified ; and so to the whole doctrine of Christ, as well as to any part 
of it, it being certain that God cannot lie, or bear testimony to any 
that shall say any thing false ; and as certain that all Christ’s doctrine, 
particularly this, ver. 11, hath a tincture of divinity upon it. And 
therefore they that profess to hearken to Christ, and to receive his 
doctrine in some things, but not in all, to follow him a while, and then 
to quarrel with his doctrine, when it agrees not with their humour, it is 
hereby evident, that the faith which is in them is not founded on God’s 
teaching or testifying, (see ch. xvi. 17,) is not his seed received into a 
humble, obedient, honest heart, (which is a mould that receives all that 
comes from God, and brings forth fruit abundantly, ch. xiii. 23,) but 
is founded on some other principle, the gratifying their humours, or 
interest, &c., and accordingly as the seed that fell on stony ground, soon 
withered away, (that kind of believer, when tribulation came, was scan- 
dalized, fell off and forsook Christianity) ; so this kind of partial, hypo- 
critical faith, of them that believe Christ’s doctrine no further than they 
like it, is sure not long to last, whensoever a cross doctrine comes, as 
here they are scandalized and fall off from Christ, the plantation, being 
none of God’s, is rooted out. By this will be discerned what is meant 
by @codidaxror, being taught of God, by having any thing revealed from 
God, ch. xvi. 17, that is, when as God by his testimony of Christ, or 
the Holy Ghost’s descent on the apostles, testifies the truth of any 
doctrine, so the humble, obedient believer receives it as God’s, and 
without consideration of any human or carnal motives, embraces it, 
whatever it is, how strange or ungrateful soever. 

19. [e] evil thoughts] Acadoyopolt cannot well in this place signify 
reasonings, bare thoughts, without subsequent actions, because they are 
here said to come out of the heart, and to come out of the man, Mark vii. 20 ; 
it may therefore possibly be wicked talking, from \éyos, speech, and not 
Adyos, reason ; according to which it is that Hesychius renders it ddoAe- 
oxia, loquacity, garrulity ; and so it would accord with the mention of the 
mouth, vv. tt. 18, 19. But it may well be that the mouth there may 
be used by a synecdoche for the outward man, as in Mark it is set, out 
of the man; and then other circumstances there are of the context, 
which will, I conceive, suggest another signification of the word, which 
may be most agreeable to them. Our Saviour here mentions several 
sins against the second table, against the seventh commandment, adul- 
teries and fornications together; and by setting fornications after 
adulteries, I suppose he means a fouler sort of that sin, unnatural 
uncleanness, such as is meant by wopyeia in many other places. Then 
against the eighth, thefts of all sorts; the word xdomas will belong to 
greater and lesser kinds of that sin, and so no other word is added to 
it. Then against the ninth, false witness, and Bracdnpia, that is, 
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defamations and railings, (as that word being annexed to Wevdopaprupiat 
certainly signifies here ; and so in Cyril’s Lexicon, BAdodnuos, maledicus, 
Pracdnpia, infamia, and Brardype, jurgo, maledico) ; by which it is plain, . 
that he mentions the sins against the several commandments in the order 
wherein the commandments are set ; and in two of them he sets down 
two several words to comprehend all the sins against those command- 
ments; and the latter of the two an higher sin than the former. This 
makes it very probable, that as dévor, murders, the breach of the sixth 
commandment, is set immediately before adulieries, the breach of the 
seventh, and the word murders signifying the higher part of that sin, 
actual bloodiness or killing ; so the wovnpot diadoyopoi should be set to 
signify that which is the degree next to actual murder, and so note 
wicked machinations, or conspiracies against the life of any man; and 
that not only from the force of the word movnpol, wicked, but of diado- 
yiopot too, by which MIN, (vafricies, machinatio, stratagema,) is ren- 
dered, psalm cxxxix, which is in other places rendered éyyelpnya, 
conatus, machinatio, Jer. xxiii. 20, and xxx.20; and so the ordinary 
Hebrew word awn, for diadoyifoua, is dpxirexrovéo, Exod. xxxi. 4; 
pnxavevonat, 2 Chron. xxvi. 15; pvnovkaxew, Zech. vii. 10, Thus Gen. 
vi. 5, with the wickedness of man which was great on the earth, and for 
which the flood came, (by which is to be understood that violence men-— 
tioned vv. 11. and 13, and that blood-guiltiness which is particularly 
forbidden the sons of Noah after the flood, Gen. ix. 6, and hedged in 
with a ceremonial ordinance, ver. 4,) is joined the imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart, which was only evil continually, no doubt meaning 
these wicked, bloody machinations; and so 1 Mac. ii. 63, dsadoyopds 
avrov is the heathen tyrant’s bloody machination against God’s people. 
Thus Luke vi. 8, Christ knowing their d:akoyopos, (where that it sig- 
nifies not their secret reasonings of thoughts, appears by the parallel in 
Matt. x. 12, where they openly ask him the question, Js it lawful, &c.) 
it must therefore note their treacherous designs against him, to which 
this question was subservient, that they might accuse him. And Luke 
li, 3, €« ToAAG@y Kapdidy dadoyicpol, are the several designs and machina- 
tions of men, which lying hid in their hearts, are by the means there 
mentioned, the coming of Christ, brought forth, é ray xapd.av, out of 
their hearts, and so revealed. And thus Phil. ii. 14, duadoyepol are 
added to yoyyvopol, murmurings, and both of them together looked on as 
sins that would much blemish the Christian profession among the enemies 
thereof; but above all, the use of the word in this sense is most com- 
modiously appliable to 1 Tim. ii. 8, where he commands all that pray 
in every place, to do it lifting up pure hands, without wrath and diadoy- 
opol; where sure, as wrath signifies bloodymindedness, malice, &c., so 
diadoyopol is the contriving of that, the desire of which was contained 
in the former word, according to that of Isaiah i, where the hands being 
Sull of blood, that is, their bloody éyxeipnyara, (as they are all one with 
duadoy:opol,) are the things that so blemish their prayers, and make 
them odious in God’s sight. It is indeed in St. Mark, ch. vii. 21, only 
kaxoi duadkoyopoi; and there the order of the sins according to the 
Decalogue is not observed, and many more are named than here ; but 
because in this place the order is more exact in all the other, it must 
be so in all probabiiity in this also; and if the notion of diadoywpoi be 
rightly observed in the other places, especially in that to Timothy, then 
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sure xaxol, being joined to d:adoyepol, will signify such wicked or evil 
machinations, and not ordinary evil thoughts. Thus doth the word seem 
to be used in the Epistle of Clemens Romanus to the Corinthians, 
P- 30, ovdev AeAnOev adrdy ray evvoLdy judy, odd rv Siadoyiopay wv Tot- 
ovpeba, the machinations (meaning thereby seditions and factions) which 
they were guilty of, or which they are said to have committed or acted, 
which concludes the word to signify somewhat beyond thought. Of 
this word see more, note [a} Rom. xiv. 

22. [f] woman of Canaan] 'This woman of Canaan is, Mark vii. 26, 
called a Syrophenician, that is, as the context here shews, a Pheenician 
of Tyre or Sidon, for in those maritime coasts Christ now was, ver. 20. 
This borders upon Syria, as we see in Pliny, Nat. Hist. 1. 5. c. 12, Qui 
subtilius dividunt, circum fundi Syria Phenicen volunt, esse enim primum 
oram maritimam Syrie ab Arabia,—deinde Phenicen, (as * Budeeus out 
of an ancient copy hath restored that place,) ‘‘ They that divide more 
subtilely affirm Phcenice to be bounded by Syria, for that there is first 
the seacoast of Syria toward Arabia, then Pheenice,” &c. And so 
b Dionysius having resolved of Syria, dmeip adds éyyvOev éprer, ‘ that it 
creeps close upon the sea,” adds, that all the ‘‘ inhabitants are not of 
one name,” but severally called : 

Oi pev én’ nreip, roimep Stpro Kadeovrat, 
O18" adds éyyds edvres, Em@vupinv Poivuces : 

“Those that are on the continent are called Syrians, but those which 
are near the sea have the surname of Phenicians,”’ that is, are called 
Syrophenicians, not after the account, wherein the Lybopheenicians are 
in ¢ Livy, mistum Afris Punicum genus, ‘‘ a sort of Phoenicians mingled 
with the Africans,” but only as bordering upon Syria, or in 4some 
accounts part of it; for so they that divide Syria into five parts name 
Thv tapadiay Powixny, ‘ Phoenice by the seashore” for one; and ¢ Eu- 
stathius, speaking of that Syria, which is wept orpemrixhy Oiva rod Ioorxod 
kédrrov, adds, rouvréorw 4 Powikn, “ this is Pheenice,”’ &. Now Pheenice 
and Canaan are the same region, (and the learned ' Bochart’s conjec- 
ture is very ingenious, that the Greek word goimé is lightly changed 
from piy 33, ‘“‘ the sons of Anak,” which we know were in Canaan, 
Numb. xiii. 33,) and to the land of Canaan, ;y39 pos, Exod. xvi. 35, 
is by the LXXII rendered ®owwixn, Phenice; and so Shaul, Exod. 
iv. 15, is by them called, SaovA é« rHs Bowioons, Shaul of the Phenician ; 
but Gen. xlvi. 10, vids Kavaviridos, the son of a Canaanitish woman. So 
when their situation is set down, Num. xiii. 29, it is said expressly, the 
Canaanites dwell by the sea, and that assures us of their inhabiting 
Pheenice. And therefore as the Phcenicians were famous for mer- 
chandise, and cunning and subtilty therein, 

(3’EvOdd_ Goivices vavoixduror fAvOov avbpes, 
Tp&kra, pupil’ ayovres aOvppara vni pedaivy, 

“the Pheenicians are famous merchants,” &c. and 
Ay tére oink HrOev dvynp, awarndua cidas, 
Tpakrns, ds 8) modda Kak’ dvOparoww ewpyet, 

“a cunning Pheenician merchant ;” and 
b Of mporo vyecow ereiphoavro Oaddoons 
IIpa@ro: & €usopins adwWuéos euvycavro, 

a De Ass. 1. 4. b Tlepinry. pe 117. © Dec. wrt. 1. 1. d See Eustathius 
on Dionysius, p. 116. 2. © Tbid. f De Colon. Pheen. 1. 1. ¢. f. = Hom. 
Odyss. ]. 15. h Dionys. wepiqy. p. 117. 
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‘they were the first that adventured on navigation, and the first that 
invented merchandise by sea;” and from them i Eustathius, ’Eymopixot 
of Solvixes kal mpaxtijpes, Kal TpOkrat, Kal Tavraxod TAwSpevor, “ The Phee- 
nicians were merchandisers, traffickers, and great navigators,”) so we 
have it observed of Canaan in the scripture. Thus Hosea xii. 8, it is said of 
Ephraim, }»3>, He is Canaan, (we from the Chaldee render it, a merchant, ) 
the balances of deceit are in his hand, &c.; such it seems the Canaanites 
were to a proverb. And so of Tyre, Isaiah xxiii. 8, whose merchants are 
princes, whose traffickers are the honourable of the earth. And that which 
is said by the heathens of the original of letters and literature, con- 
firmeth the same. It was brought, say they, by Cadmus from the 
Pheenicians, these Pheenicians of Tyre, (as * Eustathius saith of Her- 
cules, 6 boin€ Fro 6 Téptos, * the Pheenician,” that is, ‘‘ the Tyrian,”’) 
for Cadmus was a Tyrian; and therefore as by ! Lucian he is called 
Supopoin£é eumopos, a Syrophenician merchant, so elsewhere he is Kddpos 
6 vnowotns, Cadmus the Islander, as being of this island Tyre. From this 
Tyrian or Pheenician, say they, was learning brought to the Greeks, 
that is, from the Hebrews, the inhabitants of Canaan; according to that 
of ™ Laertius, that philosophy was said to have had its beginning from 
barbarians; and of Clemens and the fathers, that the Greeks " stole all 
they had from the Jews. This same woman is by St. Mark called 
‘EdAnvis, a Grecian, either in respect of her religion, that she was not of 
the Jewish profession, or else as all that were not Hebrews were called 
Greeks; and as the Greeks call all other nations barbarians; and as 
the Turks call several nations Franks. 

23. [g] Send her away] The disciples speaking to Christ to dismiss her, 
seemeth not here to mean that he should send her away without doing 
what she desired, send her away empty, but that he should satisfy her 
request, and so dispatch or dismiss her, (as when a master bids the 
servant dismiss the poor body, his meaning is, that he should give him 
his dole) : this sense accords with Christ’s answer ; which is, that he 
is not sent save to the house of Israel, ver. 24, in opposition to this 
Canaanitish woman, which was not such; and ver. 26, It is not good to 
take the children’s bread and cast it to dogs ; which objection of Christ’s is 
a reason why he should not presently cure the woman’s child, not why 
he should cure it; and so argues the sense of the disciples (who sure 
desire him to do that which he did not seem to intend to do) to be, 
that he should grant, not that he should deny her. 

27. [h] Truth] The Greek vai is here a sign of beseeching, not only 
of assenting ; as Phil. v.20, vat addedde, I beseech thee, brother, let me, 
&c.; Rev. xxii. 20, Nai épxou Kipue, Come, Lord, I pray thee. This use 
of the word vai seems to be taken from the Hebrew 883, which is a form 
of exhorting or praying, Numb. xii. 13, Heal her now, O Lord, 83, I 
beseech thee. So Gen. xix. 7,8, and xviii. 30.32; and so in the word 
Hosanna. So in Euripides, vat mpos oé rode Sefvis edodévov; and in 
Aristophanes, vai val caraidéoOnrt marpdov Aia. 

39. [i] Magdala] What the Greek here reads Magdala, the Syriac 
reads Magedu; the vulgar Latin, Magedan ; and the ancient Greek and 
Latin MS. ris Mayadav, Magadan ; which makes it probable, that this 
coast of Magdala is all one with the valley of Mageddon, or Megiddo, 

* In Dionys. p. 65. k Tbid. 1 In Concil. Deor. m In Procem. 
n”EAAnves del KAewral, Clem. Alex. 
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which belongs to the tribe of Manasses, Joshua xvii. 11, Judges i. 27, 
where Josias was slain, 2 Kings xxiii. 29, by Pharaoh-nechoh. For to 
this belongs the narration of that story in Herodotus, 1. 2, Svporou meg 
6 Nexds cupBarov ev Mayddd@ evince, ‘ Neco fought on foot with the 
Syrians” (that is, the Hebrews) ‘‘in Magdol, and had the victory ;” 
and, as it follows, pera riv paxyny Kadir médw rijs Supins eovoav peydAny 
eike, “after the fight took Cadytis,’ (that is, saith Jos. Scaliger, 
Cadish,) ‘‘ which was a great city of Syria.” 

CHAP. XVI. 

6. [a] leaven of the Pharisees} That which is here the leaven of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees, the infusions of these upon all their followers, 
is, Mark viii. 15, the leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod. And the rea- 
son may be, either because some of the Sadducees were also Herodians, 
adhered to Herod’s party, that is, to the Roman government, (see note 
[6] ch. xxii.) whereas, generally, the Pharisees were on the other side, 
took Cesar for an usurper ; or else because Christ mentioned all three, 
the Jeaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees, and of Herod also, 
each of them designing ill against Christ and his apostles. 

10. [b] baskets] That which is here rendered baskets is not xoivous, 
(the word used before, ver. 9, and in the relation of the story, to which 
that refers, Matt. xiv. 20. Mark vi. 43- John vi. 13, constantly retained 
in all the three evangelists,) but omvpidas, which is retained also in the 
other story, (to which this passage refers,) Matt. xv. 37, and Mark 
viii. 8, from whence it is probable that these two, xéduvor and omupisdes, . 
were vessels of several quantities, and omvpides much the bigger: so 
large that Saul was let down in one, Acts ix. 25 ; but what the bigness 
was, or how they differed, will not perhaps be worth the pains of in- 
quiry ; and however the word basket (being not a note of a limited mea- 
sure or quantity, but only of the kind of the vessel) may well enough 
be retained in both places. 

13. [c¢] Cesarea Philippi] Kaodpeca SXinmov is not here set to sig- 
nify that city where Philip the evangelist dwelt, Acts xxi. 8, the style 
is of another origination; for Euseb. Chron. 1. 1. p. 43. saith, that 
Philip the tetrarch, Herod’s brother, built many houses in the city 
Paneas, and having so enlarged it, gave it a new name, Caesarea Phi- 
lippi, the first part in honour of the emperor, the second of himself. 
And to the same purpose Josephus also. Whereas that other Czesarea, 
simply so called, without any addition, in the Acts, was built by Herod, 
and was in Syria, formerly called Stratonis turris: of that see AXrodius 
Pandect. rer. Jud. 1. 5. tit. 21. c. 7, where he relates the contention 
between the Jews and the Syrians, before Nero, for this city : the Jews 
said it was a city of Judea, because built by Herod, and by him Jews 
planted there ; the Syrians, that it was in Syria, and that Herod did 
not found but only enlarge it, and gave it a new name, and that he built it 
not for the Jews, because he set up images in the temple, which are 
not allowed by the Jews. Whereupon the emperor adjudged it to the 
Syrians. 

13. [d] Son of man] That the Son of man is a title of Christ pecu- 
liarly (though the most humble title, and of least eminence, belonging 
to his state of exinanition) hath been before said, note [a] ch. xii. And 
so here it is set to signify Christ in that humble guise, as a man, or 
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according to his humanity. Where the setting of the words in Greek, 
Tiva pe Aéyovow of avOpwmor elvar roy vidy rod dvOpmrov; doth somewhat 
incline to read them separately, not pe rév vidv, that I the Son of 
man, but pé eiva, that I am? (and then, in a new interrogation, or as 
the top of the former,) rév vidy rod dvOpdmov; the Son of man? thus, 
Whom do they say that I am ? do they say that I am the Son of man? But 
the ordinary reading agrees better with the context or question follow- 
ing, where, if Christ had first mentioned that phrase as the title of the 
Messias, and thereby so much as by intimation called himself the Mes- 
sias, he could not probably have asked them, ver. 15, Whom say ye that 
I am? The meaning then of the whole is this, I that have done 
such miracles on one side, and so am the Son of man by way of emi- 
nence, somewhat above other men, and yet live in so mean a human 
condition on the other side, and have called myself by no other name 
among you, pretended to no other title but that of the Son of man, Who 
am I taken to be? In the other Gospels of Mark viii. 27, and Luke 
ix. 18, it is only thus, Whom do men say, or, Whom say the people that 
I am? 

17. [e] flesh and blood) The phrase capé kai aiya, flesh and blood, is 
an Hebrew phrase, 1) 1wa, signifying no more than a mere man 
here upon the earth, one that hath ascended no higher than the common 
state of men. ‘Thus it is ordinary in the Jewish writers; take one 
example for all, in Gemara Babyl. ad Cod. Berachoth, where a parable 
of a rich man (the first draught, as it were, and monogram of that which 
is enlarged and filled up with lively colours by our Saviour, Luke 
xvi. 19,) is called o5) nw. 750d dwn, a parable of a king of flesh and 
blood, that is, of a human, mortal king here on earth. Thus 1 Cor. 
xv. 50, oapé kal aia, flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, 
that is, these corruptible, gross, earthy bodies of ours, till they be re- 
fined. So Ephes. vi.12, our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, 
that is, against ordinary human enemies, but, as it follows, against the 
most powerful enemies, &c.; and so here, when Christ tells Peter that 
that confession of his, That Christ is the Son of God, was not founded 
on any human testimony, nor on the votes and wishes of men, which 
were not much likely to be gratified by this doctrine, but on that 
stronger of God himself. And so when St. Paul mentions his call to 
apostleship immediately from heaven, Acts xili.2, he adds, Gal. i. 16, 
that he applied not himself to flesh and blood, that is, to any men, to 
receive mission or commission of apostleship from them. 

18. [f] rock} The name of Merpos signifying a stone here, such an 
one as for the firmness and validity is fit to bear the greater stress and 
weight in the building, is applicable to the person of St. Peter in re- 
spect of the church. He was the apostle of the circumcision, as Christ 
himself was. He was already a very considerable disciple, joined ordi- 
narily with James and John in the participation of some favours, which 
others enjoyed not, (though in Christ’s favour John enjoyed the first 
place, John xiii. 25) ; he twice made confession, with greatest boldness, 
of Christ’s being the Messias, and Son of God, John vi. 19, and here. 
And after the resurrection of Christ, he had among the twelve the 
honour of his first appearing, 1 Cor. xv. 5; and proportionably was 
first of all to preach and make known to the Jews (but so as not to ex- 
clude the heathens) the truth of that which he here professed, viz. that 
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Jesus is the Christ. In this respect it is here told him that he should 
be a stone, by way of excellence, (for amongst the Hebrews all the 
Levites were in a common notion of this phrase called stones of the 
temple,) such as (next the corner-stone) may also be called the first 
stone in building the church of Christ, (which when it was once built, 
should never be destroyed again,) and that he should have a power of 
governing, signified by the keys, ver. 19, yet so as that other disciples 
are to be looked on as foundation-stones also, Ephes. ii. 20. Rev. xxi. 14, 
(see note [b] ch. x,) as they are called, after the erecting of it, columns 
and pillars, Gal. ii. 9, that is, principal supporters of the church built, 
and principal ingredients in the building, and so also endowed with the 
power of governing, of binding and loosing, ch. xviii. 18, remitting and 
retaining, John xx. 23, all one directly with that which is here bestowed 
on him. So that the application of this whole speech to St. Peter’s 
person doth not either immediately import, or by necessary or probable 
consequence infer any cecumenical, pastoral power in him (much less in 
any other person, by claim of succession from him) over other apostles 
and their plantations, that is, the universal church of Christ, but only 
a reverence due to him, who was so excellent and principal an instru- 
ment in the first erecting of the church, and, in proportion also, to his 
successors in each church by him planted, as far as they should walk 
in his steps. And for any other privileges of particular see or bishop, 
upon claim of succession from him, they cannot appear to belong to 
any one or more, above all others, by the force of this text. 

18. [g] hell] Hades here (according to the notion of dys for the 
state of apavopds before mentioned, note [i] ch. xi,) signifies death, or 
grave, or destruction, and by consequence Satan also, who hath the 
power of these. Then for gates, they may signify, first, power, force, 
strength, which consists in arms or weapons, which were usually kept 
over the gates of the cities. Secondly, counsel, contrivance, stra- 
tagems, policy, because they were wont to sit in counsel in the gates. 
Thirdly, worldly authority, borrowed by Satan from his instruments, 
the heathen powers of the world, because judgment was wont to be ex- 
ercised in the gates: and so these three (ra rpidvpa diaBddov, in Maca- 
rius’s style) being put together, will conclude, that it is not all the 
power and strength, wisdom and policy, authority and empire in the 
world, no, not death or grave, (which are proverbially irresistible, 
Cant. viii. 6,) nor Satan himself, that shall be able to destroy this fabric 
now to be erected by Christ and his apostles in the hearts of men, 
.though that glorious temple of Jerusalem erected by God’s own ap- 
pointment shall be destroyed. Now that all this shall not prevail 
against the church, may be understood, either as the church signifies 
particular persons, (believers, true faithful Christians,) of which the 
church consists, or as it signifies the whole congregation and society of 
men: as the church signifies the persons, so the phrase imports, that 
though Christians shall die, yet death shall have no dominion over them, 
Christ shall break open those bars, and rescue them by his resurrection 
from the power of the grave. As it refers to the church in complexo, 
that is, to the whole congregation of Christian professors, so it signi- 
fies a promise of Christ, that it shall never be destroyed so as to perish 
totally, irrecoverably, but whatsoever change it undergoes in the world, 
it shall again lift up the head, and have as it were its resurrection ; 
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which promise is performed, if, as it decays or perishes in one branch 
or part, it revive and flourish in another. 

19. [h] keys of the kingdom] What is here meant by the keys is best 
discernible by Isaiah xxii, where God foretells Eliakim, ver. 20, the son 
of Hilkiah, that he will call him, and clothe him with the robe of Shebna, 
(which was over the household, ver. 15,) and strengthen him with his 
girdle, and commit his government into his hand, and lay the key of the 
house of David upon his shoulder ; and he shall open, and none shall shut; 
and shut, and none shall open. By which is noted the bestowing on him 
the power of administering, and ruling the whole family or house of the 
king, so as to entertain and admit into it, and in like manner to exclude 
out of it whom he would. And accordingly this being by Christ ac- 
commodated to the church, notes the power of governing in it. This 
primarily and independently belongs to Christ, the holy and true, which 
hath the key of David, Apoc. ili. 7, where a difference must be observed 
betwixt the key of David and the keys of the house of David. Keys are 
an ensign of power ; but that power is not all of one kind; it is greater 
or less, principal and independent, or inferior and derivative; and the 
several keys are emblems of these severals. David we know was a 
king, and independent from any on earth; and consequently the key of 
David notes an independent, supreme power, and that, applied to the 
church, belongs only to Christ, in that prophetic expression, Apoc. 
iii. 7. But the keys of the house of David notes an inferior power, that 
of a steward in David’s family, which being perfectly subordinate to 
him, hath yet the d:ocknous, the administration of the affairs of his family 
intrusted to him. Now Christ is the original and prime fountain of all 
power over the whole church, that spiritual kingdom of David, as to 
whom was given by the Father all power in heaven and earth, particu- 
larly that of loosing or remitting sin on earth, Matt. ix.6. And this is 
by Christ here communicated to his apostles, and their successors, the 
bishops in the church, as so many several stewards. Hence is that of 
St. Chrysostom, epi iepoc. 1. 3, ‘‘ That the bishops are those faithful 
servants in the parable whom the Lord sets over his household,” that 
is, literally, stewards. And so this agrees perfectly with the promise of 
Christ, ch. xix, of the apostles sitting on twelve thrones, where the 
power of judging and governing in the church, set answerable to that 
of the phylarche, or chief of the tribes, which was, among the Jews, 
next unto the regal, is directly that of the economus, or ruler of the 
king’s household, which is here, as in Isaiah, noted by the keys. And 
this power being here promised by Christ to be conferred on Peter, a 
single person, so that whatever he bound or loosed was bound and 
loosed by Christ’s affirmation, is by force of the words, ch. xviii. 18, 
(before the keys were given,) Whatsoever ye shall bind and ye shall loose, 
and by the form of conferring it actually, John xx. 23, He breathed on 
them, and saith unto them, Receive the Holy Ghost: whosesoever sins ye 
remit, they are remitted, &c., actually and equally instated on every of 
the apostles ; and accordingly the fiery tongues descended, and sat upon 
every one of them. And so when Cephas, in respect of this authority, is 
styled Iérpos, a stone, on which, as on a foundation-stone, built on 
Christ, the head of the corner, this holy city, that comes down from hea- 
ven, the new Jerusalem, the church of Christ, is built ; it is also apparent 
that all and every the apostles have the same title bestowed upon them, 
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Rev. xxi. 14, where the wall of the city hath twelve foundations, and 
upon them twelve names of the twelve apostles, of which every one in re- 
spect of this power and dignity in the church is particularly compared 
to a precious stone, ver. 18. And when the wall of that city, the church, 
exactly meted, is found to be one hundred and forty-four cubits, that 
is, twelve times twelve, it is clear that an equal portion or province is 
assigned to each of them. To which purpose is that of Theophylact, 
Ei yap kal mpds Ieérpoy pdvov ecipnra to, S@0@ oor, dda Kai Taat Toi¢ 

dmoordkas Sedora: ** Though it were said to Peter alone, J will give 
unto thee the keys, yet they were given to all the apostles.” And 
Cyprian, Ep. 27, Dominus noster episcopi honorem et ecclesie sue rati- 
onem disponens in evangelio loquitur et dicit Petro, Ego tibi dico, quia tu 
es Petrus, et tibi dabo claves, et que ligaveris, &c. Inde per temporum, et 
successionum vices episcoporum ordinatio et ecclesie ratio decurrit, ut ec- 
clesia super episcopos constituatur, et omnis actus ecclesie per eosdem 
gubernetur: ‘‘Our Lord Christ providing for the honour of the 
bishop, and the disposition of his church, speaks in the gospel, and 
saith-to Peter, I say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and I will give thee 
the keys, and what thou shalt bind &c. From thence by vicissitudes 
of times and successions the ordination of bishops, and the disposition 
of the church doth flow, so that the church is built on bishops, and 
every act of the church is governed by them.” And before him Ire- 
neeus, 1. 5. c. 20, “ the apostles delivered the churches to the bishops.” 
And many the like testimonies. So Tertullian, de Prescr. c. 32, 
Stcut Smyrneorum ecclesia Polycarpum a Johanne collocatum refert, uti- 
que et cetere exhibent, quos ab apostolis in episcopatum constitutos aposto- 
lici seminis traduces habent: «« As the church of Smyrna had Polycarp 
placed bishop there by John, so the other churches are able to shew 
those whom they have constituted bishops by the apostles, the children,” 
as it were, ‘of the apostles,” who are “propagated bythem.” So St. Atha- 
nasius of the office of bishop, that it is one of the things, a 6 Kipios da 
tév amooTéhey tetim@xe, “ which Christ hath formed by the apostles,” 
in his Ep. to Dracontius. And St. Basil the Great, ’Emurxomi mpoedpia 
amoorouxy, “* Episcopacy is the apostolical precedence ” or authority over 
others. And St. Ambrose, Claves regni celorum in beato Petro cuncti 
suscepimus sacerdotes: ‘‘ All bishops”’ (that is the notation of sacerdotes 
there, such as he then was) “ received in St. Peter the keys of the king- 
dom of heaven.” De Dign. Sacerd. c. 6. And Theophylact,”Exovow égov- 
ciav aduéevae kat Seopeiv of kata Térpov émirxomixns a€ibévres xdpiros: 
“They that according, or answerably to Peter, are vouchsafed the 
honour or grace of episcopacy, have power to bind and loose.” And 
generally all the ancient writers to this purpose, even St. Jerome 
himself in psalm xlv, Quia apostoli a mundo recesserunt, habes pro illis 
episcopos filios: “ Because the apostles have departed from the world, 
ye have their sons the bishops instead of them.” 

22. [2] Be it far] This form of speech, ideas oo, is borrowed from 
_ the Hebrews, who use it to express the Latin absit, that is, amoliri 
malum aliquod, to signify our desire that such a thing may not come to 
pass. So in the Jerusalem Targum on Gen. xlix. 22, Parce tibi Josephe, 
ut ne conjicias oculos, that is, ‘God forbid thou shouldest cast thine 
eyes ;” and on Num. xxxi. 50, Parce nobis Moses doctor noster, ne unus 
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aspexit, ‘‘ God forbid that any of us should have looked.” See Buxtorf. 
Chald. Dict. rad. D°n. 

23. [k] Satan] The title of Satan here signifies according to the 
use of the Hebrew phrase, 2 Sam. xix. 22, where David, rejecting the 
counsel of Abishai, saith, Why art thou to me this day, }tow>, in Satanam, 
for an adversary ? that is, Why dost thou give me this evil, pernicious 
counsel, and so suppliest the true enemy’s, or even the devil’s place 
to me? 

24. [I] deny himself] Denying himself is renouncing all interest, 
relations, engagements of his own, when they come in balance or com- 
petition with Christ. Thus saith Porphyry of the gymnosophists among 
the Indians, that there were two sorts of them, the 6edcodor, divines, by 
families, and the samanei, which were chosen; and of these, whenso- 
ever any had once taken the stole upon him, ore mpds yuvaixa obre mpos 
réxva (ei TUXOL KeKTNMEVOS) emioTpodiy, 7) mpds abrdvy Sos vouifev, mepi 
drox. 1. 4. pp- 58, 59, ‘he never thought of any return to wife, to 
children, or at all to himself again.” 

26. [m] lose] Znpwbjva, to have a mulct inflicted on one, is not 
thought very fitly to be joined with yuyxyy, the soul, as the accusative 
case governed by it, but rather to stand as a passive, and riy de yuxiy 
to be instead of kara d€ tiv Wvyxiy, and so not only to belong to the 
final fatal loss, or damnation of the soul, but also to any loss or damage 
that belongs to it here: as deprivation of grace ; nay, guilt of sin, &c. 
So Munster’s Hebrew reads it, pt) sty 1WwHI2, receive damage in his 
soul. Yet may it be read with an accusative case following the verb, 
as in that place of Agathias in the speech of Phartazes to the Colchians®, 
Ti dé xepdavodpery Gmacay tiv Tepoida, Odpev yap ovro, rpoohapBavorres, 
ras 5€ Wuyds éCnuopévar ; “ What if we gain all Persia, and lose our 
lives, or our souls?” a place almost parallel to this. 

27. [x] glory] The Hebrew 113°Dw, the appearance of God, or special 
presence, which is called his dé&a, glory, consists generally in the ap- 
pearance of his guard, the angels that wait on him; as, when Jacob 
sees the vision of angels, he concludes, Surely the Lord is in this place. 
And accordingly here, Christ coming év 80 Tarpés, in the glory of his 
Father, is expressed by perd rod dyyédov adrod, with his angels. See 
note [k] ch. iii. 

28. [0] coming in his kingdom] The nearness of this to the story of 
Christ’s transfiguration makes it probable to many that this coming of 
Christ is that transfiguration of his; but that cannot be, because the 
27th ver. of the Son of man’s coming in his glory with his angels to reward, 
&c. (to which this verse clearly connects) cannot be applied to that. 
And there is another place, John xxi. 23, (which may help to the un- 
derstanding of this,) which speaks of a real coming, and one principal 
person (agreeable to what is here said of some standing here) that 
should tarry, or not die, till that coming of his. And that surely was 
fulfilled in John’s seeing the wavodeOpia, or famous destruction of the 
Jews, which was to fall in that generation, (Matt. xxiv.;) that is, in 
the lifetime of some there present, and is called the kingdom of God, 
and the coming of Christ ; and by consequence here, most probably, 
the Son of man’s coming in his kingdom, (see note [c], Matt. ili. 2, 

a Lib. 3. p. 82. 
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and note [4] ch. xxiv. 3; that is, his coming in the exercise of his 
kingly office to work vengeance on his enemies, and discriminate the 
faithful believers from them. And because the way for God to be pre- 
sent in one place more than another (as to the presence of a glorious 
appearance or vision) is by the presence or satedlitium of angels, and 
because the appearing of them is called schechina or dd€a, glory ; and 
again, because these angels are his officers, and employed in his service 
to punish, (as when the angel smites with pestilence, or discomfits the 
enemies’ armies, destroys the murmurers, and the firstborn of Egypt, 
and is accordingly called édo@pevrijs, 1 Cor.x. 10, and 6 édobpetwr, the 
destroyer, Heb. xi. 28, and the like,) therefore this coming of his is said 
to be in the glory of his Father, with his holy angels, v.27; as Jude 14, 
The Lord cometh with his holy myriads, that is, with his hosts of angels, 
to execute, &c.; which it seems was an ancient form of speech there 
cited from the book of Enoch, by God’s coming with his angels, to sig- 
nify his taking vengeance on sinners. 

CHAP. XVII. 

10. [a] Elias must first come] By this question of the three apostles, 
made unto Christ at his coming down from the mount, may be collected 
what was the prime matter of the discourse betwixt him and Moses 
and Elias, ver. 3 ; (for that their question should refer to Christ’s resur- 
rection from the dead, incidentally mentioned, (ver. 9,) is not possible, 
because the scribes did not believe that the Messias should die, or rise, 
nor consequently that Elias should come before that.) Of this dis- 
course, what was the subject-matter of it, there is nothing said, either 
in this Gospel or in that of St. Mark, but only this, that the disciples 
‘asked him, saying, Why then say the scribes that Elias must first come ? 

_ By the scribes are here meant their doctors of the law, those that 
were skilful, not only in the law, but in the doctrine of the whole 
Old Testament, and so of the prophets; among whom, Mal. iv. 5, 
they found that Elias was to come before a set time or period, that is, 
before the great and dreadful day of the Lord. This, therefore, being it 
that was asserted by the scribes, the great and dreadful day of the Lord, 
the thing before which, said they, Elias must first come; and the dis- 
ciples’ question, Why then do they say that Elias must first come ? being 
an objection against what they had heard discoursed of in the mount ; 
it necessarily follows, that that which was discoursed of in the mount 
was the approaching of that great and dreadful day of the Lord. Now 
what is meant by this great and dreadful day of the Lord appears by the 
first, second, and third verses of that chapter: Behold the day cometh, 
that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 
shall be as stubble; and the day that cometh shall burn them up, that it 
shall leave them neither root nor branch. But unto you that fear my 
name shall the sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye 
shall go forth, and grow as calves of the stall. And ye shall tread down the 
wicked ; for they shall be as ashes under the soles of your feet in the day 
that I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts. What was the ultimate 
completion of this prophecy (and of the like, Joel ii. r1, 22, 23, 33, 
though Elias be not mentioned there) is clear enough—the eradication 
of the wicked, obstinate Jews, ver. 1, and the delivery and preservation 
of all the humble, faithful penitents out of that destruction, ver. 2 ; 
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together with the advantages that should come to the faithful by that 
means, as from a victory over enemies and persecutors, ver. 3. So in 
Joel, the fire devoureth before, and the flame consumeth behind ; the land 
from a garden of Eden becomes a desolate wilderness, yea and nothing 
shall escape them, ver. 3, and much more to the same purpose, noting 
the utter destruction of the Jews; and then, Fear not, O land ; be glad 
and rejoice: for the Lord will do great things, ver.21. Be not afraid, 
ver. 22: Be glad, ye children of Zion, ver. 23: And ye shall eat in plenty, 
and be satisfied, and praise the name of the Lord, that hath dealt won- 
drously with you : and my people shall never be ashamed, ver. 26. And it 
shall come to pass, that whosoever calls upon the name of the Lord shall 
be delivered: for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as 
the Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom the Lord shall call. These 
two then being the parts of that great and dreadful day, the destruction 
of the unbelieving Jews that stood out and persecuted and crucified 
Christ and Christians, and the rescue of a remnant, the persevering 
believers, and John Baptist being the prophet sent into the wilderness, 
like Elias, to foretell this destruction, and to preach repentance for the 
averting of it, there is little reason of doubting but that that prophecy 
of Malachi was exactly thus fulfilled; and that consequently this was 
the matter of the discourse of Elias and Moses with Christ, though as 
in a vision somewhat obscurely and darkly delivered; upon which the 
disciples, discerning this to be the day spoken of by Malachi, but not 
discerning that Elias was yet come, (and so that that precedaneous part 
was yet fulfilled,) ask Christ this question, why then it is resolved on 
by all that Elias must first come? first, that is, before, this great and 
terrible day of the Lord, which they now heard was approaching, and 
had nothing to say against it, but the known scripture prediction that 
Elias was first to come. That which hath been thus explained from 
this advantage of the disciples’ question is indeed the very same with 
what St. Luke (the only one of the four evangelists that mentions any 
thing of this discourse of Elias and Moses with Christ) relates of it, 
ch. ix. 31: €Aeyov trav e£odov adrod; they related his exodus, or going 
out, which he should accomplish at Jerusalem ; which, that it agrees per- 
fectly with what hath here been said, see note [c] Luke ix. and note 
[e] 2 Pet.i. And for this discourse Elias indeed and Moses were fit 
persons to be brought in in a vision to deliver it; because Elias was he 
that called fire from heaven upon the enemies of God, and so might 
fitly represent the destruction of enemies; and Moses, beside the 
destructions wrought on the Egyptians and Pharaoh, delivered the 
Israelites out of that thraldom and persecution endured there, and so 
was fitly chosen to represent the deliverance and rescue of true, patient, 
persevering believers. 

11. [6] restore] ’Amoxaraorjou, the word here used, is rendered by 
Hesychius and Phavorinus, to finish, or perfect. It is true, indeed, the 
ordinary books read droxararrica, teAccooa ; but that is a false read- 
ing, as it is evident by that which it immediately follows, aroxardoraous, 
teeiwous, the substantive signifies perfection, completion. According 
to this notation of the word, this would be the importance of the place: 
he shall finish or perform, establish, settle all things, both perform all 
that was prophesied of Elias at his coming, and close and shut up the 
first state of the world, that of the Mosaical economy; making en- 
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trance, as an harbinger, on the second, that of the Messias. In this 
sense it is that it is said that the law and the prophets were until John, 
noting him to be the conclusion and shutting up, finishing and closing 
that state; and that was to be the office of Elias, under whose name 
John was prefigured. And thus the word dmokardcraots clearly sig- 
nifies, Acts iii. 21, the establishing, settling, completing, or fulfilling of 
all things which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his prophets, &c. ; 
and so saith Gicumenius, droxaraoriva, eis mépus €dOciv dravra, “ for all 
things to come to an end.” But it is also certain that this word hath 
another signification belonging to it, to restore or reduce. So, Acts i. 7, 
when the disciples demand of Christ, ei év r@ xpév@ rovtT@ droKxabi- 

ordvers THY Bacidelav TH “Iopaid ; Dost thou at this time restore, or reduce 
the kingdom to Israel ? (that kingdom which was prophesied of, that in 
the Messias’s time the saints of the Most High should take the kingdom 
and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever, Dan. vii. 18.) 
Christ’s answer is, that they were not to know the times and seasons, 
but be fitted for the ministry by descent of the Holy Ghost, and preach 
the gospel over all Judea and Samaria, &c.; and by that time Christ 
had said, Matt. x. 23, that the Son of man should come, that is, should 
really perform that which was meant by those prophecies, which they 
conceived to signify his illustrious delivering and redeeming of Israel, 
Luke xxiv. 21, and, in that of Acts i. 7, of his restoring the kingdom to 
Israel. And so for this place in St. Matthew, it must be observed that, 
Mal. iv. 6, where Elias’s coming is foretold, it is there added in the 
Septuagint, instead of 25 awh, he shall turn the hearts of the fathers 
(not to, but) with the children, dwoxaracrnoe Kxapdiav, (the word here 
used,) he shall reduce or restore the heart, &c. And it is evident that 
‘this place refers to that, though it repeat not the remainder of that 
verse, but only wdvra instead of it; and, doing so, it must then signify 
John Baptist’s preaching of repentance, (which is the signification of 
72)whn, and the importance of that verse in Malachi,) and by that 
means converting them to the faith of Christ; that is, by his preaching, 
endeavouring, though not very successfully, to do so. This then being 
the meaning of that prophecy in Malachi of a spiritual restoring, bring- 
ing them to repentance, or preaching the doctrine of repentance to the 
Jews, they understood it in a more carnal sense, of restoring them to 
their splendid state again which they enjoyed before their captivities 
and late conquest of the Romans over them. Thus is the word used 
by Origen against Celsus of the Jews, Oappotvres epodpev Sri ovd€ aro- 
xaraornoovra, “‘ We affirm confidently that they shall not be restored ;” 
and Christ acknowledging the prophecy gives it the right interpreta- 
tion, and shews how it was fulfilled in John Baptist. 

15. (¢] lunatic] The word oeAnudgera, here coming from ceAnvn, the 
moon, is directly parallel to the English dunatic, from luna the moon 
aiso. Yet some mistake hath arisen from thus rendering of it; for the 
English word /unacy and lunatic is vulgarly taken to signify a madman, 
and nothing else, to wit, that species of madness which comes on men 
at such a set time, toward the full of the moon, as ordinarily it is 
observable in those that have any intervals. But here it is apparent, 
by the nature of the disaffection, and the effects of it, falling into the 
jire, and water, &c., that it was not any madness that this man’s son 
was affected with, but a plain epilepsy, or falling-sickness ; which further 
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appears by the relation of this same story made by St. Luke, ch. ix. 39, 
where it is said that the spirit taketh him, (AapBdver, of which epilepsy is 
compounded,) and presently he cries, xai onapdooe airdv per adpod, 
and it agitates, shakes, boils within him, and thereby causeth him (as 
the boiling of a pot) to foam at mouth, and hardly departeth from him, 
that is, costs him an horrible pain in coming to himself again, as in the 
epilepsy it is observed, and ovyrpiBer adrov, shakes him shrewdly, works 
a great weakness on all his faculties: all clear and evident symptoms 
vf an epilepsy. Now the reason why this is here expressed by ceAnvid- 
(era, is because this disease being in the head, as well as madness is, 
the moon hath the same influence on one as on the other; and gene- 
rally the changes of the moon affect those that are subject to this 
disease, and cast them into fits of it. Now whereas it is said here, 
in the 18th verse, that Christ rebuked him, and the devil went out of 
him, noting this person to be possessed with the devil: and so, Luke 
ix. 32, the spirit takes him, and 42, the devil threw him down, cast him 
into a fit; and again, Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit: the clear mean- 
ing of all this is, that as in those days it was ordinary for the devil to 
have power over men’s bodies, and, having so, to exercise it in bring- 
ing diseases upon them, (see note [a] ch. x.) so it was here; the devil 
that possessed him, cast him into frequent fits of epilepsy, of which 
there was no way of curing him but by casting out the devil. See 
note [6] John vii. This will generally be observable in all the 
demoniacs, which appear to be, by the devil that possesseth them, 
brought into some disease or other. And so when men are by the 
censures of the apostles delivered up unto Satan, it is said to be eis 
édeOpov capxds, to the destruction of the flesh; that is, to the bringing 
some sore disease upon them. 

22. [d] betrayed| Some difference there is betwixt mapadiddvac and 
mpodiddva, tradere and prodere ; the latter is ordinarily taken for 
treachery, falseness to him whose part we take, whether by going over 
to the enemy’s part, or betraying secrets; but the former is somewhat 
more, not only to reveal those things to the enemy that may be hurtful 
to the friend, but to deliver him (master, captain, friend, fort) into the 
enemy’s hand, who desires to have him and mischief him. So in 
Athenezeus, 1. 5, of Quintus Oppius, wapadobels dSéopeos, ‘a prisoner 
delivered up to custody ;”’ so psalm Ixxxviii. 8, mapeddOnv kai od« éfemro- 
pevdunv, I was imprisoned, and went not forth. And this is it that is 
peculiarly affirmed of Christ here and in other places, he shall be 
delivered into the hands of men, and of sinners, the Roman soldiers ; 
and Matt. xxvi. 3, he shall be delivered to be crucified. And therefore, 
although the English word ¢raitor is originally all one with the Latin 
traditor, and so to betray with wapadiddva here, yet because the ordi- 
nary use of the word is for revealing of secrets, or advantages, &c., and 
is not thought peculiarly to denote that to which the Greek here 
belongs, of delivering into the enemy's hand, it was therefore most 
reasonable to render it in this phrase (not so subject by custom to 
mistake) to deliver up. 

24. [e] tribute money] The didpaxpa signifies two drachms. The 
word Spaxpu) is a Greek word, first Spay), saith Julius Pollux, that is, 
an handful, as containing so many oboli ene, ‘‘ pieces of brass money,” 
as would make an handful, to wit, six. This word from the Greeks 
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came not only to the Romans, but after the time of the Seleucidze to the 
Jews also. So, Ezra ii.69, we have 0°319255, the Greek word with 
a very light change, which is by the Septuagint rendered dpaypai, by 
us drachms. Now four Attic drachms make one shekel, or orarjp, so 
saith Hesychius and Phavorinus, orarjp (not rerpdypappos, as it is cor- 
ruptly read, but) rerpddpaypos ; and so, ver. 27, it appears one orarip 
was two of these half shekels, which served there for two men’s 
tributes. See note [d] ch. xxvi. Now the truth is, the didpaypov 
aywov, the shekel of the Jews and the Alexandrians, the shekel of the 
sanctuary, is double as much as the ordinary shekel, or dédpaxpov ; and 
therefore, Exod. xxx. 13, when there is mention of the half shekel, 
which was to be paid for the use of the temple, the Septuagint reads 
TO Hysov Siwdpaxpov, the half of the didrachm, or half shekel, which is all 
one with a whole didrachm Attic. This sum was yearly paid by every 
Jew above twenty years old, to the use of the temple, and so continued 
till Vespasian transferred it to the capitol; so saith Josephus: Sépov Se 
tois émovdnmor ovew "lovdalors éméBadre Sto Spaxpas, Ekagrov Kekevoas ava 
wav éros cis TO Kamitodiov hépew, aomep mpdrepoy eis Tov ev ‘Ieporodvpors 
vaby ovveréhouv ; “* He commanded that every Jew should pay the 
yearly tribute of two drachms to the capitol, as they did before to the 
temple in Jerusalem.” 

25.[f] own children] That the own sons here are not the natural 
subjects of the kingdom, and dAAédrpiox, those whom they have con- 
quered and brought under their dominions, will appear, 1, because the 
natural subjects ordinarily do pay tribute, and the law was clear, Exod. 
Xxx. 13, that every Jew should pay his half shekel to the temple; and, 
2, because to the state of the Jews which now exacted this tribute (not 
the publicans or officers of Cesar, this being not collected by them till 
it was transferred to the capitol, that is, in Vespasian’s time) there 
were no such sorts of men, that were so conquered by them, which 
could own that title of dAAdrpioc in that notion. The words and sense 
will be clear, if it be understood thus, that no king imposes taxes on 
his own children or family, but on dddérpior viol, alient filii, that is, the 
children of other men, a8 dddérpwos SoidAos is another man’s servant, 
opposed to i101 Soddax, his own servants, ch. xxv. 14, (as that is opposed 
to oikeiot, or tdv0r, his own children and servants ;) and therefore, by 
proportion, this tribute to the King of heaven ought not to be exacted 
from the Son of that King, but from others. Some possibility and 
colour there is that this tribute here might be a tax paid to the 
Romans, imposed under the form of the didpayya-ever since Pompey 
had overcome the Jews, or else imposed on them by Augustus ; and a 
passage in Josephus de Bell. Jud. 1.7. c.10, (where he saith that 
Agrippa remitted them the tax which was yearly paid by them,) makes 
it more probable; and it might well be that this was by the Romans 
imposed under the form of the didpayya, the known tax among the 
Jews, as in Cicero’s orations against Verres we every where see that 
the pretor of Syria required the tenths of that province, which was, 
we know, first instituted by God to be paid the priests ; and so Christ’s 
pleading an immunity, (who yet was to fulfil all righteousness, that is, 
to observe the Judaical law,) and mentioning the kings of the nations, 
is thought to incline also. But because, ist, that tribute in Josephus 
remitted by Agrippa was paid by each house, not by each head, and 
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this here is for each head; and, 2dly, because, though Christ as man 
was resolved to fulfil all righteousness, and accordingly paid this, yet 
as God, or here as the Son of God, he was not bound to it, at least it 
was not the custom (which is all that Christ here saith) in other 
places for the children to pay their fathers those taxes which others 
paid; and, 3dly, because it is not so much as intimated that this was 
paid to the kings of the nations, but only that among them it is not 
the fashion for kings’ sons to pay, (which Christ only accommodates 
to his own purpose ;) and, 4thly, because Christ was to live as obe- 
diently to the Roman laws (as far as they were of force in Judzea) as to 
the Jewish, and to give example of obedience to all that are set over 
us by God’s providence, and so did in his good confession to Pilate, 
and making no resistance at his crucifixion; and, 5thly, because there 
is no evidence, but only conjecture, that there was any such Roman 
tax on every head at that time, or that that was dédpaxya, but on the 
contrary the Cesarean tribute money is denarius, a Roman coin, (see 
note [c] ch. xxii.,) and if it had been Roman it would have been 
gathered by publicans, and those in all probability would have been 
here named, whereas on the contrary the persons are here styled as 
by a known title, they that received the diSpaxua:—for these reasons, I 
say, the former interpretation of the Jewish tax seems to be most rea- 
sonable, especially when it is not very likely that, or imaginable how, 
Christ should call himself a child or son of the Roman emperors, to 
whom that tax was paid. One only question may be further asked, 
why the payment should fall particularly on Christ and Peter, and not 
on the rest of the disciples? To which I answer, tst, that it no way 
appears, by Christ’s paying for himself and Peter, that the others did 
not also pay; and, 2dly, that it may be very probable that those 
receivers did at that time require it only of those that dwelt at Caper- 
naum, and so of Christ and Peter, and that the rest paid it in their 
several cities. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

10. [a] angels] That angels are God’s ministering spirits, and do 
perform his commands in guarding his servants here below, is the 
doctrine of scripture, Heb. i. 14, and so several times in the Revela- 
tion, where the seven spirits, ch. i. 4, and ch. iv. 5, (that is, saith An- 
dreas Ceesareensis, seven angels,) are said in heaven to behold his face, 
in the same manner as is here affirmed of them. But whether the 
ityyeho. adrayv, their angels, here be to be defined singular angels pecu- 
liarly designed to particular persons, is not here distinctly affirmed, 
only that they are, as God sees fit, employed in services for the benefit 
of these little ones, that is, of Christians; and of that there is no 
doubt. Thus saith Origen, contra Cels. 1.6: “Ayyedou reraypéevor eis 
7) mpoicracba avray, ‘the angels that are appointed to preside over 
them,” as guardians, to counterwork the treacheries and policies of 
Satan. That these are said continually to behold the face of God, is, 
saith a Dionysius Alexandr., dre drevi{ovar TG Oeim KddXex Sia Twavrds, oddé- 
more €k Tov dvTos dyabod mpoedpias exmimrovtes ; ‘ because they continually 
and steadfastly behold the beauty of God, and never fall off from that 
dignity and preferment” (as Lucifer did) ‘‘ which they enjoy by their 

a In Cat. Jobi, p. 21. 
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nearness to the true, real, eternal good.” But there is, besides this, 
a more peculiar notation of the phrase, as, to behold the face signifies to 
wait, attend as a servant, psal. cxxiii. 2, as a minister to be ready at 
hand, to do whatsoever is commanded. Thus in Elias Levita, speaking 
of the word Mitateron, “he is,” saith he, D5 1wW, princeps facie- 
rum, ‘prince of faces ;”’ that is, angelus qui semper videt faciem Regis 
excelsi, &c., ‘‘an angel which always beholds the face of the high 
King,” &c., that is, of God. And both these put together make up the 
full sense of the words, which yet further note a more eminent sort of 
angels. 

19. [b] shall ask] It is somewhat uncertain what is the meaning of 
ov éav airnowyra here; for that it is not in the active, which is ordina- 
rily used for asking, (see ch. xxi. 22,) is clear ; and if it be rendered in 
a passive sense, then it will be whatsoever they shall be required to, and 
refer to the one or two that are taken, ver. 16, that is, required to go 
along with the admonisher; which being here part of Christ’s institu- 
tion, it may consequently be said of it, as a promise from Christ, yevy- 
cera avtois, &c., it shall be unto them from my Father ; that is, My 
Father shall give authority to that which they, being thus called or 
required, cuppeorvncovow, shall agree on. ‘The reason of which is given, 
ver. 20: For where two or three are thus assembled in my name, according 
to my appointment, there am I in the midst of them. This hath that 
degree of appearance of truth, that I thought fit here to mention it, 
but not so much certainty as to put it in the margent, or to impose it 
as the primary sense in the paraphrase. 

23. [¢] servants] The servants here, that the king or lord is sup- 
posed to call to account, seem to be those which are entrusted by him 
to negociate for him, such as are mentioned ch. xxv. 14, and Luke xix. 
13; and proportionably his reckoning with them here, ver. 24, is all 
one with that, Matt. xxv.19; and the same phrase, cvvaipesw Adyor, is 
used in both places, which in St. Luke, (who calls him a king also, as 
he is here,) ch. xix. 5, is expressed by commanding his servants to be 
called, that he might know how much every one had gained by trading, 
that is, what every man had gotten, and had ready to bring him in, 
above the money which he received. That is there set down to be a 
very strange increase: one pound had been improved into fen, ver. 16 ; 
another into five pounds, ver. 18; and in St. Matthew five are increased 
into five more, two into two more. And so in both evangelists some 
such increase is brought in by every one, but only by him that had 
laid it up in a napkin, and been perfectly idle, done nothing with it. 
Agreeably to this it here follows, that one of these servants, when he 
comes to be reckoned with, is found upon account to be indebted to 
his lord ten thousand talents, which, at the rate of 750 ounces of silver 
to a talent, and of five shillings an ounce, arises to one thousand eight 
hundred seventy-five thousand pounds, a vast sum of money ; and that 
being required, he was no way able to make payment, and so was 
adjudged by his lord (as such debtors are wont) to be sold, &c. Upon 
this, his petition to his lord is, that he will bear with him a while, and he 
will repay him all that upon account was due unto him, all the ten thou- 
sand talents. And thereupon his lord, moved with pity towards him, 
not only dwédvoev airov, released him from that sentence of selling and 
imprisoning, before decreed against him, but also remitted him rd ddvetor, 
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the whole debt, the ten thousand talents, for which he was cast into 
prison. It is true, indeed, that the word ddveoy here used, and rendered 
debt, doth also signify usury or interest, and so might be thought to 
signify here, not the whole debt, but only the interest that would be due 
for the forbearance of it for the space that he now desired. To this 
also the words of the servant’s request seem to incline, which were only 
these, that he would have patience, that is, grant him some time; pro- 
mising, if he would, to pay him the whole sum, and not desiring the 
forgiveness or remission of that. But although ddveov sometimes sig- 
nifies use, yet it signifies a /oan or debt also, and so it is expressed to 
do here, vv. 30.32. 34; and the Arabic reads colla mah alathi, ‘‘ all 
that was upon him,” all that he was liable to or responsible for : now 
that was plainly not only all the interest that this desired forbearance 
would arise to, but even the principal itself; for though the servant 
doth not beg the absolute remission of that, but uses the ordinary form 
of insolvent debtors, which desire patience or release from prison, and 
labour to incline the creditor to that, by fair promises that he shall 
lose nothing by them, yet God’s mercy, expressed by this of the lord’s, 
and the example set to us in the former passage, ver. 22, of plenary 
and absolute forgiveness, of what is already suffered, (and not only of 
what may follow,) will certainly extend it to the whole sum, and not 
suffer it to be restrained to no more than the creditor’s request, the 
interest for forbearance. And so the other part of the parable, his 
dealing with his fellow-servant, doth demonstrate also; for there, that 
which he would not forgive was in all reason answerable to that which 
the lord had forgiven him, (differing only in the quantity of it, so few 
denarii or eight parts of an ounce to so many talents, and answerable 
to that is the brother’s trespass against me in proportion to thy sins 
against God,) and that is there called rd égeAdpuevov, (in a word which 
is not capable of that ambiguity,) the debt, ver. 30, not the interest, and 
maca dedi) €keivn, all that debt; and therefore this is most reasonably 
to be pitched on as the meaning of the place; and the conclusion from 
thence, this plain truth, that God’s pardons here in this life are not to 
us absolute while we become uncharitable to our brethren, but, accord- 
ing to the petition in our Lord’s prayer, answerable to our dealings 
with others, and so conditional, and are no longer likely to be con- 
tinued to us than we perform that condition. 

28. [d} took him by the throat] The word mviye is not only to choke 
or throttle, but also, according to the use of the Hebrew nya (which 
sometimes is rendered mviyo, 1 Sam. xvi. 14, sometimes dayBéo, TapaTTo, 
exrapdattw, orpoBéw,) signifies to pluck, to exagitate, to trouble, to hale, 
to shake, to terrify ; and so it may here signify. 

34. [e] tormentors] Bacanorns, Snpdxowos, saith Hesychius; it not 
only signifies one that explores, and examines, and puts upon the rack, 
(in which notion it cannot be taken here,) but also a keeper of a com- 
mon gaol; and so it must do here, the usage in this verse being pro- 
portionable and parallel to that which this man had dealt to his fellow- 
servant, ver. 30, which was casting him into prison until he should pay 
the debt ; which argues the Bacavoris here, to whom he is delivered, 
to be the keeper of that prison and no more, there being no use of the 
rack or torment in this business. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

12. [a] eunuchs| The word edvodxor and eivovxiferda have a vulgar 
ordinary signification, which is known by the English use of the word 
eunuch, that is, in the expressions of the grammarians, omddev, roplas, 
&e. And accordingly three sorts of them are ordinarily set down: 
I. exropia, castrati; ot dia odnpov dxparnpiacbevres: 2. omddaves, of éx 
yeverns Siudvpous pr) Exovres; and, 3. OABiae and Oradia, of vnmidbev dro- 
Baddovres ra traddéyova pépia ind Tav yovéwy OhiBevra, Kal axpnotevbévra. 
But here the context, which sets it in opposition to marrying, makes it 
clear, that eunuchism is taken for the chastity of a single life, howsoever 
acquired, whether, 1, by natural temper, or, 2, by some outward acci- 
dental weakening, or debilitating of nature, as was frequent among the 
Gentiles, in order to some offices and services, to which men, that were 
thereby secured from desires, were designed; such, if it were done by 
themselves, are called by the Apostles’ Canons, adrodovevrai, self-mur- 
derers, €x@poi rijs tod Gcod Snysovpyias, enemies of God’s workmanship, 
can. 22, 23: or 3dly, by firm purpose or resolution of mind, assisted by 
God’s grace, in order to his service ; such were the ascet@, oxAnpaywyot 
Th idia Kapdia dyorgduevn, ‘ those that imposed hardships on them- 
selves,” and ‘‘ combated with their own desires.” Thus in Phavorinus, 
the word being deduced according to some grammarians from ed voiv 
exew, “to have the mind well or wisely disposed,” it signifies, saith he, 
dam \AdxOar trav adppodicioy, ‘to have nothing to do with any thing of 
venery or carnality ;”’ for, saith he, the ancients appodiova dvdnra éxddour, 
*‘ called all things of that kind, follies ;” thus we know the scripture 
hath expressed any such unlawful commission, the doing folly in Israel, 
and so it is cited out of Aristophanes, dmvou re dméxerOat kal Tév dvonrev 
mavrev, “to abstain from sleep and all foolish things,” where yet 
Aristophanes hath only, Otvour’ dmexye kal yupvuciov, kai tav dor dvon- 
tev, which the Scholiast expounds by réy dppodicioy, rd yap dvonraivew, 

popaiverv, Sia ro adpodiordgew €deyov, saith he. But it is possible that 
the place in Aristophanes is to be read dmvov re instead of otvov, and 
then there is no question, but that Umvos, sleep, might be a civil word for 
things of that nature, as in the wise man, 7o0v7 d¢ dmvov signifies. 

21.[b] perfect] Whatisthe notion of rededrns, perfection, here, must 
be defined by considering what is meant by entering into the kingdom of 
heaven, v.23. For it appeareth that the not undertaking the condition 
required of the young man by Christ, to his being perfect, doth also 
exclude him from entering into this kingdom, or render him incapable of 
it. Now that kingdom of heaven, signifying that crown of eternal life 
and bliss, which was this man’s aim, ver.16, the entering into that 
kingdom is the undertaking the condition now required by Christ, or the 
attaining that bliss by performing that condition; and therefore his 
going away, ver. 22, that is, forsaking of Christ, caused by the greatness 
of his riches, is all one with the rich man’s not being able to enter into 
that kingdom, v. 23. This again appeareth by the question and answer 
ensuing, v. 25, where, when the disciples ask, Who then can be saved ? 
(whatsoever they mean by that, whether, Who can be a Christian ? as the 
word rendered escaping or being saved often signifies, (see note [h] Matt. 
x., note [b] Luke xiii., and note [a] Rom. x.) or whether, Who can come to 
heaven ?) Christ’s answer is, by looking upon them, &c. intimating them to 
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be examples of this possibility, capable of this salvation, this entering into 
the kingdom of heaven, as having performed the condition required to 
qualify them for it. From these premises it seems necessary to con- 
clude that the perfection here spoken of is Christianity itself, (and not 
only an heroic eminent degree of it,) and that the condition here re- 
quired to it is matter of command, not counsel only, and such as he 
that will not ascend to, (the young man here,) cannot be called or 
deemed a Christian, cannot attain to bliss as it is now offered under 
the gospel. From hence it follows, not, that no man is savable, or a 
Christian, but he that sells all, and gives it to the poor, and so follows 
Christ ; for there is no command elsewhere given by Christ to all men 
to do so, (and this command here given to this young man, and the 
like in some degree to the disciples, to /eave their nets, that is, their 
whole estates, and follow him, obliges none but those to whom it was 
given;) but only thus, that he that loves any thing more than Christ is 
no Christian, that whatsoever Christ shall at any time by any explicit 
command, as here, or else by his providence, (by making it impossible 
to preserve my fidelity to him, or obedience to any known command of 
his, without parting with my wealth &c.) require of me, I must impar- 
tially perform it, though it be with the loss of my estate, or even of 
life itself; and if I do not resolve and undertake to do so, I cannot 
be saved, I am no Christian. Or if, having vowed it, (as every Chris- 
tian doth in baptism, vowing there, whensoever the world comes in 
competition with Christ, to forsake the world, and follow Christ,) I do not 
in time of trial perform it, I forfeit the privileges of Christianity, all 
title to bliss. And this is it that maketh it so hard a thing for the rich 
man, and even so impossible for him that trusteth in riches, Mark x. 24, 
(that hath reposed any confidence in them, that depends or looks on 
them as his felicity,) to enter this kingdom, to be and continue Christian, 
to attain this perfection or this bliss; for, where his treasure is, there 
will his heart be also, 

24. [c] camel) It was an ordinary proverb among the Jews that 
‘an elephant cannot pass through the eye of a needle,” to signify the 
most impossible thing. Thus in the Babyl. Talmud. Perek Haroe 
Barachoth, ‘ You perhaps are one of Pombeditha,”’ (an academy of Jews 
in Babylon,) ‘‘ where they can make an elephant pass through a needle’s 
eye;” signifying them a vainglorious people, that would boast of doing 
impossibilities ; and in Gemara, 8OMD7 NDIP2 bys sdb ad, « There 
is no elephant that enters by the hole of a needle.” This proverb 
Christ was willing to change from the elephant, which was a beast that 
few had seen, to a camel, which was very ordinary in Syria, and whose 
bunch on his back is apt to hinder his passage through any narrow 
entrance. This being thus premised, as the full account of the place, it is 
yet further observable that Phavorinus on the word xdynAos saith, that 
it is not only the name of that beast, but cal rd mayb ovxowiov, ev @ Be- 
opevovor Tas dyxipas of vairat, it signifies “ also a cable with which the 
mariners bind the anchors,” and cites this place of the Gospel, as 
belonging to that signification of the word; and so Theophylact, that it 
is maxd cxowiov @ xpavra vadra mpds Td pimrew tas dyxipas, “ a cable 
with which mariners use to cast their anchors.” Were the word to be 
found in that sense in other authors, it would be an ingenious conjec- 
ture; but this word for a cable, (from which the English probably 
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comes with a light change of m into 5) is by Suidas and the 
Scholiast of Aristophanes written with 1, cayuiAos, and so in Hesychius, 
(from whom Phavorinus ordinarily borrows,) for so sure should it be 
read xdyidos (which is now xapivos) pépos tu Tis ves; and so this being 
the only place cited by Phavorinus, (and from him or with him ob- 
served by others,) it is more possible, that it was but a conjecture of 
that grammarian, and so of no more authority than such; and there- 
fore the proverbial speech among the Hebrews forementioned, (the 
using of which was not extraordinary with Christ, see note [7] ch. x.,) 
to him probably unknown, but to us made clear by their writings, 
may remove all that difficulty, the not discerning of which put him 
upon that bolder interpretation. Meanwhile the application of that 
proverb to the rich man’s turning Christian, or entering bliss, is no 
further to be extended, than to signify the greatness of the distance, 

- and so of the change or passage from one of these states to the other, 
the rich man’s trusts and joys and confidences being so contrary to the 
Christian’s, and so perfectly irreconcilable with them. This is so far 
affirmed by Plato 5. de Leg., ’AyaOdv dvra Siadepdvrws kai mAovotoy eivar 
Siadepdvrws advvarov, ‘It is impossible to be exceeding good and ex- 
ceeding rich,” that Celsus, the heathen enemy of Christ and Chris- 
tians, saith, that this speech of Christ’s was but a corrupting of that 
speech of Plato’s: see Orig. cont. Cels. 1. 6. p. 294. 

28. [d] regeneration] The word madtyyevecia signifies properly a new 
or second state, ro é« Sevrépov yevvnOjvat, kai dvarhacOjva, say the gram- 
marians. It is used among the Pythagoreans for the return, of the 
soul, eis yéveow, when that soul which was once in him that is dead 
comes back to life again in another body. In sacred writers it is used 
agreeably for the resurrection, whether that of the future being of body 
and soul, or that which Christ is pleased to make preparative to it, the 
spiritual proselytism, expressed by that phrase, Tit. iii. 5, the change 
and renovation of the soul and affections in this life, and as a token and 
sign of that work of Christ’s, it is used for baptism, that being born of 
water and the Holy Ghost, John iii. And so hath Phavorinus observed, 
madvyyevecia, rd Gyov Barriopa éyerat, it is set to signify holy baptism, 
(see note [a] Matt. iii. and note [a] John iii. Further yet, and by the 
same analogy, it may signify that second or new state, that péAdov aiwv, 
in Isaiah, that age to come, that is, the state of the church under 
Christ, or his spiritual kingdom, beginning at the resurrection of Christ ; 
and this, either in respect of the beginning of it, Christ’s resurrection, 
which is fitly styled madtyyeveoia the new birth of Christ, or else in 
regard that all other things (that is, the general disposal of all things 
in the church) are become new, 2 Cor. v. 27, the Gentiles received into 
the church, the Jewish priesthood and ceremonies abolished, &c. If 
this last sense be here made use of, then it will be most agreeable to 
the ordinary punctuation of our printed copies, which set a comma after 
dxohovOncavrés por, ye that have followed me, and another again after 
€v tH madtyyeveoia, in the regeneration, severing the latter from the 
former, and joining it so with xadiccobe Kal ipeis, ye shall also sit, &e. 
that what is betwixt érav xabion &c. when the Son of man shall sit on the 
throne of his glory, shall be as in a parenthesis, to explicate what is 
meant by that time, and what that in the regeneration signifies, viz. 
when Christ shall be gone to heaven, and all power in the church 
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solemnly enstated on him. At which time they shall be placed in 
authority next unto him as the four and twenty elders, Rev. iv. 4, are 
next to him that sits in the midst upon the throne. And thus that which 
is in these words here proposed to Peter and the rest of the disciples, 
by way of reward for following him, will be exactly proportionable to 
that other promise in the same kind made to them in the person of 
St. Peter, ch. xvi. 19. For the giviug the keys there was the enstating 
on them a power in the church, to which they were to succeed, under 
and after him, upon his ascension, which very thing is clearly ex- 
pressed by sitting on seats, and judging the twelve tribes ; the expression 
being taken from the ¢vAdpxa, or ‘chief of the tribes” among the 
Jews, who had a dignity inferior, but (in that circuit) next to the 
regal, to which Christ was by his ascension enthroned. What this 
dignity and power was to be, is discernible both by that place of the 
donation of the keys, and more particularly by that, which ch. xx. is 
added upon this very occasion; there the sons of Zebedee, or their 
mother in their behalf, having on this present promise of Christ, built 
an expectation of some earthly greatness, particularly of that (so fami- 
liar among them) of the dvAdpxat, ‘‘ the chief of the tribes,” thereupon 
they petition, that they in the dispensing of these dignities among the 
twelve might have the mporeia, (as Judah and Joseph among the Jews,) 
the preeminence above the rest of the twelve, whereupon Christ dis- 
abuses her, and shews them that they were no kind of secular advan- 
tages (or such as would be very desirable to them) which were likely 
to come in to them by this means (see Power of Keys, ch. 5. §. 13, 
&c.) By which answer of Christ to the disciples, reflecting on the 
dignity and office of judge here mentioned, it is in some degree evident, 
(what St. Augustine affirmeth,) that the judicature here spoken of, is 
that in the church of Christ. Yet because it is by St. Paul also af- 
firmed of the saints, that they shall judge the world, 1 Cor. vi. 2; and 
because in St. Luke ch. xxii. 29, there is joined herewith the eating 
and drinking at his table in his kingdom ; and because Mark x. 30, (which 
is parallel to this,) beside the reward in this time (this world) there is 
mention of the world to come also, and everlasting life ; therefore it will 
be most safe to interpret this judging here, of the apostles’ power in 
the church of Christ, yet so as may not exclude that future dignity 
also. 

29. [e] hundredfold] There is a saying in the Alcoran very agreeable 
to this, Qui opes suas erogant in via Dei, similes sunt grano, quod septem 
spicas germinavit, “‘ They that lay out their riches in the way of God, 
are like a grain of corn which hath shot out seven stalks.” Now sup- 
posing every of those stalks or ears to have ten corns in it, that will be 
the seventyfold spoken of, Matt. xiii. But supposing fourteen or fifteen 
in each, (as in the most fruitful places and years it is,) then it amounts 
to an hundredfold, and so the hundredfold being the proportion of the 
most fruitful messuage, is here set down as the harvest of the Christian 
(that suffers or gives for Christ’s sake) and that in this life. 

CHAP. XX. 
12. {a} wrought] The word woeivy in the New Testament, when it is 

joined with words that denote time, is to be rendered, ¢o stay, or to 
spend. So Acts v. 34. Bpaxd rt roujoa, to stay a litile while. So Acts 
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XV. 33, moteiv xpdvor, to stay time, and xpdvov twa, some time, ch. xviii. 

23. So Acts xviil. 21, éopriy moteiv, to stay, or spend the feast, Acts xx. 3; 
moveiv pijvas tpeis, to stay three months. And so here it may possibly note 
the space of their being and labouring in the vineyard; though it is not 
improbable that the right reading might be érovycar, laboured, which 
is very little distant from it. If it be not, yet most probably the word 
eroincay must be taken in that sense of éméynoav, as visibly it is 
Ruth ii. 19, Hod éroincas; Where hast thou laboured ? and rod éroince, 
where she had laboured ; and pe@ 06 éroinea, with whom I laboured ; where 
still the Hebrew hath nwy, labouring. 

15. [6] good) The word dya6ds, good, hath a peculiar notion in this 
and some other places, and signifies bounty or liberality, as when works 
of mercy are called dya6a épya, good works; Acts ix. 36, dyaboroteiy, 
doing good, Matt. xii. 12; kapmoi dyaOol, good fruits, James iii. 17; and 

- ordinarily in the church-writers dya@oepyiat, working good. Thus dyabdv 
epyaterOa, to work good, Gal. vi. 9, and may dyabov epyov, every good 
work, 2 Cor. ix. 8, appear by the context to belong to works of mercy. 
Thus Rom. vy. 7, where the good man is so particularly distinguished 
from the righteous man, and Tit. ii. 6, where the elder women are com- 
manded to be dyaai, good, that is, merciful or kind to those of their 
family. Thus when Hesychius mentions the word xdov0s, (which is, as 
hath been said, the Hebrew 1°Dn, or Syriac »pn, with the Greek termi- 
nation, which signifies bountiful or merciful,) he explains it by dyads, 
xpnoros, making these three words to have the same signification, and 
so doth the Targum render the Hebrew 3°pn by 39 sometimes, that is, 
good. And so in this place the master is said to be good, because he 
gave to him that had been in the vineyard but an hour as much as was 
the wages of the whole day: this, though it were not matter of injury 
to them that had /aboured all day, because they had the full hire, for 
which they had contracted, is yet matter of murmuring there, ver. 11, 
and indeed hath somewhat of difficulty in it, how to reconcile it with 
God’s rewarding every man according to his works or actions, (which is 
every where said of God,) and his giving a more liberal harvest to him 
that soweth plentifully, than to any that soweth less plentifully, 2 Cor. 
ix. 6. The way of clearing this difficulty will be by observing that this 
parable here used by Christ was a parable used among the Jews, and 
therefore if any part of it were here unmentioned by Christ, and briefly 
referred to by him, the sure way will be to supply it by the authors 
among them, by whom it is fully set down. Now this is done by 
Gemara Hierosol. Cod. Berachoth. Of a king, and labourers hired by 
him, and one of them paid for a little time the whole day’s hire, where- 
upon the rest of them grieve and murmur, and say, ‘‘ We have laboured 
all day, and this man” y a> sb, &c. “ hath not laboured above two 
hours of the day, and,” say they, pow saw di», “he hath received 
his hire in peace,” that is, the full hire of a day for that small time; 
to these the king’s answer there is, ‘‘He in that two hours hath 
laboured as much as you have done all the day.” Here it is evident, 
the account of the business is laid upon the superabundant diligence 
and earnestness of those that came late in, which God (though not 
tied by contract, as with the other, but only by promise of giving them 
what shall be meet, ver. 47, that is, dealing equitably with them) thinks 
fit to reward, through his merciful interpretation and acceptance of it, 
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as richly as the whole day’s labour of the others. And though the 
weight of the reason or answer here mentioned by Christ seem wholly 
to be laid upon the freewill and liberality of the lord, ver. 15, and not 
upon their superabundant diligence, for the time that they were in the 
vineyard; yet is this other reason to be supposed here also, being not 
by this excluded, any more than God’s rewarding according to works 
is excluded by his being merciful (when indeed David makes a close 
connection between them, psalm Ixii. 12, Thou, Lord, art merciful ; for 
thou rewardest every man according to his works); and it is possible it 
might also be mentioned by Christ, though for brevity it be not here 
set down. And indeed this form of answer (here used by Christ, and 
set down) by way of évoraois, to repel and pose the disputer, (Is it not 
lawful, &c. Is thine eye evil, &c.) is very fit to have been proemial 
to this other of the equitableness of the payment, in like manner as 
Rom. ix. 20. 21. is preparatory to the fuller and more satisfactory 
answer ver.22. However, this is clear, that in Christ’s application of 
the parable to his designed business, this is more than intimated. For 
the whole parable being briefly applied in these words, Ovras, &c.: 
So the first shall be the last, and the last the first ; the reason is dis- 
tinctly annexed, for, or because, many are the called, but few the chosen ; 
many of the called (that is, those that were hired, and admitted into 
the vineyard) are not the chosen, that is, are not thought fit to be 
rewarded at all by Christ, which @ majori concludes, that some that 
came in later deserved as well as they that were first called in in the 
morning, which cannot be, but (as saith St. Paul of himself) by their 
labouring more abundantly for the time, than they had done which were 
longer there. 

16. [c] called] What the word «dnrés signifies here, and how it 
differs from ékAexros, is worth examining at large now once for all, 
which therefore I shall set about. The words xAjovs and kAnrés in the 
New Testament are proportionable one to the other, and will mutually 
help to the understanding one the other. If we look on them in the 
Apocrypha, as we meet with them both in one place of the third book 
of the Maccabees, it will prove a useful rise; there xAnrot signifies 
guests invited to a feast, dOpdovs rods KAnrovs idov, (as in human authors, 
drav mh KAnO@pev Kai Aapmpds cvvevexopOa, Heraclitus wepi amor. AB’, to 
which is opposed dAnrou in Homer, and invocati in Plautus,) and xAjous 
the office of inviting and entertaining them ; and Judith xii. 11, a banquet 
or invitation. So 6 mpos rais kdioeot reraypévos, is he that was to invite 
and entertain (kAntap, invitator, in the Gloss, and deumvoxdnrap, see note 
{d].) Inthe Greek translation of the canonical books of the Old Tes- 
tament the word hath another notion; as when those that were pitched 
on as special men by Adonijah to be of his party are called oi xAnrot 
rod "Adwviov, 1 Kings i. 49, and ver. 41, the called of Adonijah, not be- 
cause they had been invited by him to a feast, but such as were called 
by his name, that is, such as adhered to him. For so they that 
Absalom had picked out in the same manner to be his confidents are 
called KAnroi, two hundred called men, 2 Sam.xv. t1. So that hitherto 
kAnrol signifies those that are pitched on either to receive special 
favours, or over and above to be employed in special trusts, and the 
latter the special meaning of the word. So Aristotle in his G2conomies, 
1, 2, in the passage of Antimenes Rhodius, where we find rexviras 
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kAyrovs subjoined to carpdmas mpocdoxinous, “ approved officers,” where 
probably it must signify special picked artificers. Besides this notation 
of the Greek from the Hebrew for calling, there is another for celebrare, 
“to celebrate,” and so the words M°7p and 85) signify celebrem, as 
well as vocatum, and is rendered ézixAnros, illustrious, famous, sometimes, 
and xAnros, called, when it signifies émixAnros, famous. Thus in the 
book of Exodus (ch. xii. 16,) and in Levit. often we find this phrase 
«Ant ayia, called holy, where the Hebrew read wtp spn, where yet 
we have no more reason to reprehend the Greek for either solecism 
or mistranslation than in the éora ra mora for sure mercies, which yet 
is transcribed by St. Luke, who was skilful enough in that language, 
Acts xiii. 34. The Greek, I conceive, is to have a sense assigned fit 
and preper for both the words and intentivn of the original, and it will 
be this, that such a day, the seventh, or the like shall be the called, or 
the solemn holy, holy signifying one set apart to a separate use, the 
service and worship of God, and «Ayr, the solemn or called, a special 
celebrity, a known day, favoured by God with that privilege above 
others, and both together a solemn holy, or a holy solemnity, not, I con- 
ceive, as our ordinary English reads, (and the sense, though not the 
words, bears well enough,) an holy convocation, as if the #5) referred 
peculiarly to the calling or assembling the people together, but as it 
notes a special honouring and picking out of a day, and preferring it 
before others, a solemn, separate, festival day. So saith Phavorinus, 
KAntn 7 KadXiorn (not, as the copy hath it, cakeorn) e€oxordrn, as Td 
aité 7 KAynT} Kal ayia qpépa, it signifieth the “‘ best and principal day, 
and is the same as an holy day.” And just agreeable to this notion 
of KAnrés for called, or renowned, or picked out, (set apart in some special 
degree, allowed some privilege, which others were not vouchsafed,) is 
the notation of éixAnros in the Septuagint, either as applied to a day, 
Numb. xxviii. 18, eikAnros ayia, just as before Ayr? ayia, or as to per- 
sons, Numb. i. 16, of émikAnro rijs cuvaywyys, which we render the 
renowned of the congregation (as in Hesychius xdAnrés 6 évdogos) where 
yet the Hebrew hath {from the same root, that before) *s°7p, the called, 
and is, Numb. xxvi. 9, rendered ciyxAyrou Bovdjs, ‘senators of the 
council,” or patres conscripti, as it were. Thus far will the Old Tes- 
tament lead us into the sense of this word, and by the consent which 
is between the translators of that, and the writers of the New, kAjous 
actively taken (as it must be, when it is applied to God) signifies that 
peculiarity of favour now vouchsafed (unto both Jews and Gentiles, 
but first to the Jews, to whom Christ first came, and the gospel was 
first preached) which had not before been allowed to any, a state of 
favour vouchsafed by God’s special providence and grace, particularly 
that of having the way to heaven laid open to them, in the preaching 
of the gospel. So Rom. ix. 11, God’s cailing is set to signify his pecu- 
liar favour contrary to éé Zpyev, doing any thing on intuition of merit; 
and Rom. xi. 29, it signifies God’s favour in allowing the means of 
salvation, and place of repentance unto the Jews, and is joined with the 
xapiopara, gifts or graces of God, particularly that of special promise to 
them (that is, to their fathers) that they should not utterly be de- 
stroyed, of which two favours of God to that people for their fathers’ 
sakes (1. that they should not utterly be destroyed, 2. that the way to 
heaven, the knowledge of Christ, should not utterly be obstructed to 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. K 
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them, but that there should still be a possibility of returning) it is 
there affirmed, that they are duerayéAnra, absolutely immutable and 
irreversible. So 1 Cor. i. 26, kdjous signifies that invitation unto 
Christ, which, as it follows there, brought in those especially which 
were of the poorest spirits, not that others were not called, but that 
they did not ordinarily accept of the invitation. So Ephes. i. 18, and 
iv. 4, the édmis kAnoews, hope of his calling, is that hope that results from: 
the mercy of God in revealing his Son to them, or possibly in a 
passive sense, the hope that was consequent to their belonging or 
retaining unto Christ, being Christians; and so when ch. iv. 1. they 
are exhorted to walk worthy of that calling, that service into which they 
were entered. So Phil. iii. 14, BpaBeiov rijs dv KAnoews Tod Ocod, the 
reward, or crown of the supernal calling of God, supposes the xAjots or 
calling to be some service of ours, to which the reward given by God 
the Judge is styled BpaBeiov rijs KAnoews, the reward of the calling. So 
2 Thess. i. 11, kAjovs is that great honour of retaining to Christ, being 
his followers ; and that it is there looked on as a special dignity ap- 
pears by the d&#oy, which ought to be rendered, not vouchsafing, or 
counting worthy, but making worthy; for that is pertinent to dignities 
and privileges already enjoyed by any. So 2 Tim.i.9, the holy calling 
is that honourable condition of being Christians, through the free 
mercy of God in revealing his Son to us, not upon the intuition of any 
merit of ours, but by his own free undeserved grace, called his purpose 
and grace in the middle of the verse. So Heb. iii. 1, xAjots obpavia, the 
heavenly calling, is the retaining to Christ, which is mentioned as a high 
mercy of which they were péroyor, partakers; and lastly, 2 Pet.i. 10, 
where we are exhorted to make our calling and election firm, the calling 
is again those mercies of God’s in making us Christians, and the 
é€xoy?, election, either again the same, (as kAnrot and ékAexrot, the called 
and the elect, are the same, Revel. xvii. 14, both expounded by mierol, 
believers or faithful, which follow,) because that of having Christ re- 
vealed to them, this favour vouchsafed to them was an act of God’s 
free choice, without any kind of merit on man’s part, (and so the word 
appears to be taken, Ephes. i. by comparing ver. 4 with ver. 9, or else 
the purpose and mercy of God of rewarding believers eternally. And 
these are made firm, when that sanctifying use is made of them, when 
men live proportionably to their talent given, God threatening other- 
wise to remove and withdraw those mercies. By proportion with this 
signification of the substantive xAjets, calling, we must render KAnrds, 
one that hath received this mercy and honour of retaining to Christ 
in any higher or lower quality. Thus xAyrds adxéarodos, Rom.i. 1, and 
1 Cor. i. 1, one that hath received this special singular honour and mercy 
of Christ to be an apostle, called from heaven to that office, and ver. 6, 
kAnrot "Incod, Christians, though not apostles, and ver. 7, and 1 Cor. i. 2, 
kAnrol dyvor, though not dignified so far as to be his apostles, yet to be 
his servants or Christians ; and ch. viii. 21, card mpdeow kdnrol, either 
(in proportion to 2 Tim. i.9.) they that are thus loved and favoured by © 
God out of his special grace, or (according to St. Cyril of Jerusalem 
his notion of mpé@eors in his preface to his Catechisms) they that are 
come in to the faith of Christ, not only bodily, as Simon Magus, but in 
sincere purpose and resolution of mind, (see note on Rom. viii. 28.) So 
1 Cor. i, 24, of kAyrol, the called, being opposed to infidel Jews and 
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Greeks, are servants, followers of Christ; so Jude 1. the word is used 
absolutely and substantively rots knrois, to them that are called, that is, 
to the saints or Christians, sanctified by God the Father, and kept by 
Jesus Christ. Having gone thus far, there are only three places be- 
hind; two are those in which xAnrds is set in opposition to ékAexros, 
here, and ch. xxii. 14. In this place it is clear that xAnrés belongs to 
the notion of retaining unto Christ, entering into his service in the vine- 
yard, and ékAexros to some special excellence or diligence there, to 
which reward is consequent. Nay xAyrés may refer to the favour of 
being called before others, preferred before others in that respect, when 
others lie idle a great while, because they are not called, ver.7. But 
ékAexrot such, as to whom God hath awarded the hire or reward, which 
we see was by God (who rewards every man according to his actions or 
works) awarded as plentifully to them that came in late to the vineyard, 
as to those that came in earliest, and that signifies that they coming in 
late laboured more for the time than the other did, nay very many of 
those that were first called, viz. the Jews, came not in at all, and so 
were not all capable of that reward; and in both respects, 1. of them 
that being called first, were yet exceeded in diligence, and so overcome 
by those that came later; and 2. of those that forsook their own mercy, 
it is there said, that many are the called, but the chosen few, and the last 
shall be first, and the first last, those that had been vouchsafed earlier 
mercies, greater graces for the obtaining salvation, called before others 
to the gospel, nay perhaps allowed higher revelations here, are not yet 
found capable of higher rewards, greater degrees of glory hereafter. 
And the reason is, because, though not this of God’s vocation, which 
is free, yet, that other mercy of eternal reward, is dispensed secundum 
opera, according to proportion, to that use that is made of that grace of 
vocation, that is, to every man according to his works. So in the second 
place, Matth. xxii. 14, the called are those to whom the first graces 
are given of inviting and calling to Christ, vv. 3, 4, and yet further, of 
bringing in to that spiritual feast, ver.10; but then those that were 
invited, and did not at all come in, and so were not worthy, ver. 8, 
that is, capable of the further grace of reward or reception there, and 
he that coming in, came without the wedding garment, that due re- 
formation and change of mind, required of him in obedience to that 
call, were not allowed those higher vouchsafements; but even those 
which they had taken from them, and they punished for the abuse of 
them, cast into utter darkness, where there is crying out, &c. The last 
place, Apoc. xvii. 14, is very remarkable, where kAyrol, €kdexrot, moro, 
called, chosen, faithful, are set down either as all one, or else as divers 
degrees of Christians, and micro, the last or highest: 1. KAnrol, re- 
tainers to Christ, or to the faith of Christ ; then ékAexrou, those that had 
lived like such, that had not in vain received the gospel; 3. moroi, the 
faithful servants that continued faithful unto death, performed all the 
trusts that God had reposed in them. By what hath been thus shortly 
said, may be discerned what probably is the meaning of this word in 
the several places in the New Testament, which here once for all was 
a amiss to have mentioned. Of the word ékdexros see note [c] 
1 Pet. ii. 

29. [d] In this place, after ver. 28, there is a large addition in the an- 
cient Greek and Latin MSS. thus: ‘Ypeis 5¢ (yretre ék puxpod avéjoa, kal ex 
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peifovos edarroveiva (either miswritten for ¢Aarrov elvat, or éAarrovodaba) 
eioepxdpevor S€ Kal mapaxdnbévres Seurvirat, pr avaxdelvacOa (for dva- 
krivacbe) eis rods e€éxovras Térovs, pymore evdokdrepds gov érédOy, kal mpoo- 
ebay 6 SeuvokAnrp ein vor, "Ett KdT@ Xopet, Kal KaTaoxvvOnon. "Edy dé 
mea eis Tov Hrrova TOTO, Kai éeméAOn Gov Arrwv, épet cor 6 SeurvoxAnTop, 
aivaye ert dvw, Kal ~orat oo Toit xpyoipov. But do ye seek to increase 
Jrom a litile, and from the more to lessen. But when ye enter, and are 
invited to supper, lie not down in the most eminent places, lest a more 
honourable than thou come in, and he that made the invitation come and 
say unto thee, Get thee lower, and thou be put to shame. But if thou lie 
along in the inferior place, and one inferior than thou come, then he that 
made the invitation shall say to thee, Come up higher ; and this shall be 
for thy advantage. That some such thing was spoken by Christ upon 
some occasion, appears by Luke xiv. 8; and of this there is no other. 
mention in this Gospel, unless it be here. 

CHAP. XXI. 

g. [a] Hosanna] The word Hosanna is contracted of $3 Ay WIT, 
cacov dn, Save I beseech thee, a form of acclamation which the Jews 
were wont to use in their feast of tabernacles, in which also they used 
to carry boughs in their hands, (see Nehem. viii. 15, 1 Mac. xiii. 5, 
2 Mac. x. 7,) and also to sing psalms, as it is in the Maccabees, that is, — 
to cry Hosanna. Both these of boughs and hymns were usual among 
the Grecians in any time of sacred festivity. See Hesychius on the 
word Aicaxos, which, saith he, is 6 ris Sddyns KAddos, 6 Karéxovres- 
dpvovv Tos Geodrs, “a bough of laurel” (as here of palm) ‘‘ which they 
held in their hands when they praised their gods.” From these two 
put together it is, that as Elias Levita tells us in his Thisbi, those 
boughs there used were called Hosannas, and to bind up Hosannas is, 
properly, to bind up bundles of willow boughs, which, saith he, where 
they were to be had, were most used by them, though those that are 
prescribed in Nehemiah are olive and pine and myrtle. This cere- 
mony, thus largely used to Christ, with all the solemnities of strewing 
garments and boughs in the way, as at the inauguration of a king, as in 
David’s coronation, psalm cxviii. 25, and psalm xx. 9, and as at the 
feast of tabernacles (by which was noted or prefigured, God’s pitching 
his tabernacle in our flesh, his éoxyvwcey év jyiv, dwelling, or pitching 
his tent or tabernacle among us, John i. 14, his dwelling in the tents of 
Shem, Gen, ix. 27.) is a token of the people’s acknowledging him to be 
the Messias, the Shiloh, whom they expected, who is therefore ex- 
pressed by the 6 épyédpevos, he that cometh, that is, he that was thus 
solemnly sent and anointed by God (see note [a] Matt. xi.) And the 
addition in the next words of Hosanna év iwioros, in the highest, will be 
best understood by comparing it first with psalm cxlvili. 1, (where 
nn 2, in the highest, signifies poetically in the heavens, immediately 
precedent) and then with Luke xix. 38, where it is, peace in heaven and 
glory in the highest, that is, glory and praise to him in heaven, who had 
used this means of reconciling heaven with us, that is, God in heaven 
to us sinners upon earth. 

12. [b] tables] The word rpamega, table, here, is that from which those 
that dealt in returning moneys, or in bills of exchange, and made ad- 
vantage and gain by so doing, are called rpame{ira, Matth. xxv. 27, 
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ordinarily among authors. Thus among the Jews in the Gemara, 
Sanhedrim, c. vii. §. 11, pnysod ond yw 1d psn od wo myo mon, 
« T have a great deal of money, but there is no trapezite, or money- 
merchant, with whom I may place it.” Here the trapezite seems to 
signify that sort of men who, as merchants among us, return money 
for others to some other place, or help them to do it, and by so doing 
receive some themselves, and help them to advantage sometimes. 
Hence it was that the Israelites being by the law to come up to Jeru- 
salem (how far soever they dwelt from it) and there to sacrifice and to 
offer the half shekel for the use of the temple, Exod. xxx. 13, which by 
the length of their journey sometimes they were disabled to do; these 
trapezite set up their tables in the very temple, that so they might 
traffick with all that had use of them, in like manner as others brought 
oxen and sheep and doves, to sell there to them which had not 
brought their sacrifices with them. These traders are here called 
KohAvBiorai, that is, men that dealt in money (for, as the grammarians 
tell us, xéAAvBos, for which the printed copy of Thomas Magister reads 
xd\AvpBos) eidos vopicparos, kal 6 év Te XaAK@ Kexapaypévos Bods, it is 
“a piece of money with the image of an ox upon it,” and so also 
kepparioral, John ii. 14, and that is the very same, xeppara being ordi- 
narily taken for xpjyara, that is, money indifferently, and it is a mistake 
of those, which from the nature of this word, think it fit to translate it 
money-changers in this and that other place, (# meaning thereby those 
that ‘‘ change one piece of money into another,” other coins, greater or 
smaller, into that of a shekel,) whereas it is dealing in money by way of 
return or exchange. From whence it is that Hesychius puts these 
four words in the same sense, one to explain the other, rpame¢irns, Kod- 
AvBiorns, Kepyariorys, (in like manner as Thomas Magister renders 
dpyvpaporBos by codvpBioris (for KoAAvBiors) and explains it by xarad- 
Aaxris,) and Saveorns ; the three former used in the gospel, and all to be 
interpreted by the fourth, an usurer, that is, one that made gain by 
loan of money, though this were not the usury directly forbidden by 
their law, but rather a way of merchandise, giving then so much 
money here for so much more in another place; where the thing that 
is paid for, is not so much the use of the money, as the conveying it 
from one place to another, or the saving others that trouble of con- 
veyance. It is true, xepyarifo, coming from keipw, to cut or shave, 
signifies to divide any thing into small pieces, as in Plato, man’s nature, 
saith he, seems to me eis opexpdrepa karaxexeppario bat, “ to have been cut 
into very little pieces.” And in St. Chrysostom, who speaking of his 
homilies, more than one of the same matter, saith, Eis mod\ds tpiv adrd 
karexepparicanev nuepas, “* We have cut it into many minute parts for 
several days.” And Hesychius, «épyara (or, as it should be written, 
kepparifer) eis Nemrat Siapet, “to divide into thin parts;” but that doth 
not signify the changing gold into silver, or a shilling imto three 
groats, &c., but to divide the wedge of gold or silver into little parts, 
and then stamp them and make coin of them, and such are generally 
called (be they bigger or lesser pieces) xépyara, as it is plain Johnii. 15, 
that is, money, and by analogy xeppatioral, numularii, they that deal in 

@ Quibus siclus non esset ex lege Dei, Exod. xxx. 13. in promptu ibi invenirent 
apud nummularios seu permutatore alterius monete, &c. Drusius Preter. 
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money for advantage, returning it by way of exchange, in the sense, in 
which among authors xpvoaporBoi and dpyvpaporBoi are used; as in 
Themistocles’ Epistles, where Philostephanus the Corinthian xpvoa- 
poBds, is the same of whom before he had said, rf rod tpumetiredeuw 
épyacia xpapevorv, he *‘ that made gain by returning of money.” All 
these traders and traffickers that had set up in the temple, Christ re- 
moves from thence, and, as St. Mark adds, ch. xi. 16, would not permit 
that any should bring cxedos, (that is, not only vessel, but any other 
utensil, as in Nicolaus Damascenus of the Sordo-Libyes, of whom he 
saith, oddév oxedos kéxrnvrar €£@ KidiKos kal paxaipas, ‘they have no 
oxedos but a cup and a sword,” where the sword is called oxetos, as well 
as a cup, and so is a sheet, Actsx. 11.) any kind of commodity, through 
the temple, which was observed also among the Jews. For so saith 
Maimonides in Halacha Beth Habbechira, ch. vii. “‘ No man may come 
into the mount of the temple with a staff, or shoes, or with a wallet, or 
with money folded up in a napkin,” all which are contained in the 
Greek word cxedos. And that which is observed in this kind of some 
temples by Plutarch seems very probably to be meant by him of this 
temple of Jerusalem, as P. Cunzeus hath observed. 

13- [¢] thieves} By Anerai, thieves, here are meant those that by 
merchandise make gain of others, not those that are robbers indeed; 
so John ii. 16, it is ofkos éuropiov, a house of merchandise. Of this see 
our learned countryman Mr, Fuller, Miscell. 1. iv. p. 6. p. 499. 

16. [d] perfected praise] The Greek xarypric® aivoy in this place is 
the Septuagint’s translation of ty np, thou hast founded, or or- 
dained strength. There is little doubt but our Saviour repeated this 
place, as it was in the Hebrew of the psalm, or in the Syriac dialect 
(as it appears he did in the repeating of the beginning of psalm xxii, 
by the Syriac sabachthani) and not in the Greek, and therefore the 
Greek made use of by the evangelist or his interpreter must still con- 
tinue to have a sense that the Hebrew words will bear, and so belongs 
to the children’s singing hosannas, (for though those which did so were 
not infants or sucklings, but as they are called ver. 15, maides, children, 
yet were they of an age far less able to judge, than the Pharisees that 
rejected Christ; and if that which was said by the psalmist of very 
infants were true, then much more may it be admitted of these,) which 
was a testimony of his divinity; and so was the ordaining strength, 
that is, a strong and glorious effect from weak means, and again the 
perfecting praise, that is, compacting, putting together a song of con- 
fession or praise, (see note [c] 2 Cor. xiii.,) a testimony of him, such as 
the Scribes and Pharisees could not think fit for him to accept, but he by 
remembering them of that prophecy of the psalmist, acknowledges and 
owns it as a good and valid testimony, and gives them reason to 
do so too. 

25. [e] heaven] Heaven here signifies God, one of God’s titles 
among the Hebrews being D°nwn, heaven. 

42. [f] this] Both in the Greek of psalm cxviii. 23. and here, airy 
is put for rodro, the feminine for the neuter, because the Hebrew n1} is 
so used; and so psalm xxvii. 4, the Greek hath piav nrjcapuny, for év, 
one thing have I asked, because the Hebrew nn is feminine. 

44. [g] grind] Accpév here is by the grammarians rendered rév girov 
xaOaipew, and ddoav, and oirov Kai axvpa diaywpifev, not only to winnow 
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but to thresh the corn, either by breaking it with an instrument, a flail 
among us, or by bringing the wheel over it, or by treading it out, 
which was the custom among the Jews, (see note [7] chap. iii.) 
and accordingly ddogv, which is set to render :xpay, is itself rendered 
by Phavorinus, 76 emi ris ado marteiv, Kal TpiBew rods ordxvas, Kai Tinrety, 
*‘to tread, or rub, or beat the ears of corn.’’ Now this phrase here 
applied to men (as it is also in the prophets of the Old Testament, 
L will thresh you with a threshing instrument, &c. seems here to signify 
that sad condition of the people of the Jews, all of them that should 
hold out against Christ, Christ shall come upon that people, as with his 
threshing instrument in his hand, ch. iii. 12, shall break and dash them 
to pieces, violently separate the straw from the wheat, the multitude of 
unprofitable, that is, unbelieving impenitents, from the little sound corn 
among them, the few sound believers; and then break all that straw 
into small pieces, as the manner of their threshing was; see note 
({¢] ch. ili. So we have the word Dan. ii. 44, Aemruved Kat AeKpHoer 
macas tas Baoweias, he shall beat small and break into chaff all the king- 
doms. 

CHAP. XXII. 

2. [a] marriage] That yayos and yduo signify both in this place and 
John ii. a marriage-feast, we have before observed (see note [e] ch. ix.) ; 
that here the évduza yduou signifies the garment that was customary 
at such feasts, that is, a better sort of array than those that were 
used upon ordinary days, will be obvious to any man that is conversant 
in ancient customs; so in the wardrobes of great men, there were 
robes to put on for that use, mentioned by Juvenal, when he speaks of 
the trechedipna, that runs about to feasts or entertainments. These 
were vestes discubitorie, fine and florid, such as Trimalcios in Petronius, 
in whom they are also called vestimenta triclinaria, and in Xiphilin, in 
the Life of Adrian, orod1 Seumviris, the festival garment, and this, it 
seems, so necessary, (as repentance and reformation of life, the new 
garment, or array of the soul, which is here parabolically expressed by 
it,) that without it, even they that were invited to come, were not yet 
permitted to taste of the feast, or remain among the guests. 

16. [b] Herodians] The Herodians were not a distinct sect from the 
Pharisees and Sadducees (see note [a] ch. xvi.), but some of them | 
Sadducees, as appears by comparing Matt. xvi. 16. with Mark viii. 15. 
They are by a learned man said to be Grecians, which king Herod 
brought with him out of the desert, and which became a certain sect 
after that time, for which he cites Aruch; but this was by a great 
mistake in him of the Hebrew t0'5)", as if it were "Iwves, Grecians, 
when it is no more but jonim, doves, or pigeons, which Herod brought 
with him out of the desert, and from which sprang a certain sort of 
pigeons, (not sect of men) different from others. The Herodians by 
many of the ancients are thought to be those that (conceiving the pro- 
phecy of Jacob concerning the sceptre departing from Judah to be 
accomplished in Herod the Great, who was not a Jew, and yet swayed 
the sceptre there) believed him to be the Shiloh promised by Jacob at 
that time; so Epiphanius, that they were Jews, idle and hypocrites, 

b Drusius in Preter. 
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that thought Herod to be the Christ promised in the prophets. So 
Tertullian, Herodiani qui Christum Herodem esse dixerunt. So Chry- 
sostom on Mark xii.; so Theophylact, and St. Hierom, Dial. cont. 
Luciferianos, though in his comment on this place he utterly rejects it. 
Nor indeed is it any thing probable, that now at this time, thirty years 
after Herod’s death, there should remain any of this belief, that Herod 
was the Messias ; it is therefore in the next place observable, that the 
Syriac for Herodians reads Herod’s followers, and that may give us an 
hint of another interpretation, which seems to be the most probable. 
Of the Jews, some part acknowledged and adhered to the Cesarean or 
Roman authority, some part looked upon it as an usurpation, and of 
this generally were the Pharisees. This difference or controversy was 
thus occasioned. About. 150 years before the birth of Christ, the 
government of Judea came into the hands of the Zealots or Maccabees ; 
among them, Judas Maccabeeus, being in fear of Antiochus, entered 
into a league with the Romans, which continued about ninety years. 
Then Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, the sons of Alexander, falling into 
contention for the kingdom, and the younger brother Aristobulus 
getting possession of it, Hyrcanus applied himself to the Romans for 
redress; and by Antipater’s mediation besought Pompey (being then 
near) to come with an army to his relief; Pompey did so, and there- 
upon besieged Jerusalem; Hyrcanus’s party within soon delivered it 
up, and Aristobulus’s party retired into that part where the temple 
stood, and Pompey stormed the temple and took it, and so the city 
came into the Romans’ power, and Hyrcanus was restored to the high- 
priesthood, and kingdom of Judza, but so as to hold (as he obtained) 
it being under the Romans’ protection, which they did, those of them 
that were of Hyrcanus’s party, by consent and not by force, by a 
choice which the factions among themselves put them upon, and by 
way of dedition, and so ¢ Josephus plainly saith of the Jews, that they 
had “‘ made a dedition of themselves.” Meanwhile they of Aristobulus’s 
party looked upon the Romans as usurpers, and forcible possessors. 
And thus it continued till our Saviour’s time. And at this time some 
of each party, Pharisees on one side, and Herodians, that is, followers 
of Herod, on the other, came unto Christ, meaning to insnare him, 
whatsoever he said, and to take advantage either to inflame the Pha- 
risees (which were the most eminent men among the Jews) if he 
should say that tribute was to be paid, or to bring him into danger of 
Herod and the Roman party, if he should say it was not to be paid. 
And though Christ’s answer be punctually in favour of the Roman 
emperor, especially to those that took the tribute to be his right, yet 
because in prudence Christ thought fit to give such an answer, as 
might best avoid the opposite danger, this very prudence of his is after 

- by false malicious persons improved into an accusation against him, 
Luke xxiii. 2, as if he forbad to give tribute to Cesar, see note [a] 
Mark xii. 

20. [c] superscription] The tribute-money or denarius, that was to be 
paid to Cesar by way of tribute, had on it, saith Occo, the picture or 
image of Cesar, and in it these letters written, Kaioap Adyovor ; “lovdaias 

éadoxvias, Cesar Augustus, such a year, after the taking of Judea, This 

© De Bell. Jud. 1. i. c. 8, 
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latter, no question, is that which is here meant by the émypap}, in- 
scription or superscription of the coin, from whence Christ concludes 
Cesar’s right by title of conquest to require tribute of the Jews. 

31. (d] resurrection] The argument against the living of souls now 
after death, and before the resurrection, which is taken by some (see 
Brevis Disquisitio) from this place of Matt. xxii. 31, 32, lies thus: 
Christ proves the resurrection of the dead, ver. 31, by this argument ; 
God saith, he is the God of Abraham, &c. long after Abraham’s death, 
and God is not the God of the dead, but of the living ; which proof being 
put into form must lie thus: ‘‘ Abraham’s body shall rise,” and likewise 
Isaac’s and Jacob’s, “‘therefore the bodies of the dead shall rise ;” 
the antecedent is proved thus, ‘‘ Abraham shall live again now he is 
dead, therefore his body shall rise ;”’ that antecedent thus, ‘‘ God is the 
God of Abraham now he is dead, therefore Abraham shall live again 
now he is dead.” If this antecedent were denied, then the plain words 
of scripture were denied, and therefore the argument or consequence 
must be denied, or nothing ; and that will thus be proved: ‘* God is not 
the God of the dead who are so dead that they shall never live again ; 
therefore it being granted that God is the God of Abraham, since the 
time of his death, it must follow, that though he be now dead, he shall 
live again.” Christ’s argument being supposed thus to proceed, might 
readily have been answered (by them that deny the resurrection of the 
body) in case the continued life or not dying of the soul were granted ; 
for they might reply thus: ‘‘ Abraham’s soul lives all this while since 
his death, and therefore God’s being the God of Abraham, granting 
him to, be the God of none but the living, doth not conclude that 
Abraham’s body shall rise ; for he who lives in soul, may be said to be 
living, though his body never rise.” Now because it is certain that 
Christ’s argument was a good argument, concluding unanswerably 
what he meant to prove, therefore the not dying of souls, on concession 
of which the refutation of Christ’s argument is or may be grounded, 
is not to be thought atruth. To this objection against the immor- 
tality of souls from this manner of Christ’s arguing against the Sad- 
ducees, the answer might be easy enough, by remembering the disputers, 
that the Sadducees, with whom Christ disputed, are not supposed to 
grant the immortality of the soul, any more than the rising of the 
body, and therefore this argument of Christ’s, though it would not 
hold against him that did acknowledge the immortality and continued 
life of the soul, without ever having the body united to it, would yet be 
a good argument ad homines against the Sadducees, and that were 
sufficient to salve the matter; or secondly, that the resurrection of the 
body is a necessary consequent to the life of the soul, and that the 
proving that the soul lives after death is therefore used by Christ ‘as 
an argument sufficient to infer that the body shall certainly revive also : 
but this is not all: they that make use of this arguing of Christ to 
favour their opinion of Yuyorayvxia, do mistake the thing that Christ 
went about to prove against the Sadducees. For it being certain that 
the Sadducees denied all other life beyond this that here men live in 
the flesh, (affirming that there is zo spirit, no soul of man subsisting 
after death, and in consequence to that, that the body after death rots, 
never to rise again,) it is as certain that Christ here confronted his 
argument (out of the law, which was the only scripture which those 
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Sadducees acknowledged) against this whole doctrine of the Sadducees, 
(not only against one part of it, the resurrection of the body,) and by 
that testimony of the law, which they could not deny, demonstrated to 
them that there was another life after this. Of this whole matter, (not 
only of that which concerned the body,) it is clear that the Sadducees’ 
question and objection (of the wife that had seven husbands) pro- 
ceeded, concluding, as far as it did conclude, but being indeed a very 
weak ridiculous argument, against all future being; for if the death of 
the husband voided the relation between him and his wife, as it is 
certain it did, and he and she live together again any way after this life, 
the Sadducee thinks that relation must revive also, and upon that his 
argument proceeds, and doth so as well (that is, equally, or no worse) 
on supposition of another life of spirits, as of bodies spiritualized also. 
For if there were those relations of husband and wife in heaven, they 
would sure be there before the resurrection of bodies as well as after, 
unless the Sadducees believed Christ’s doctrine to be, that procreation 
(and the like, which could not be done without bodies) continued in 
heaven as here on earth, which it no way appears that they did, or that 
that was the thing here particularly opposed by them. The only 
matter of difficulty now remaining is, whether dvdcraois, of which the 
Sadducees ask ver. 23, and dvdorao.s rév vexpav, which Christ under- 
takes to demonstrate ver. 31, doth not peculiarly signify the resurrection 
of the body. To which I answer positively, that it doth not, but de- 
notes another life, (besides this and after this,) a continuing or being 
kept alive by God after departure out of this life; as that which is 
called, Rom. ix. 17, raising up (and in Luke the phrase is éyeipovra:, the 
same that there) is in the Hebrew, from whence it is cited, Exod. ix. 16, 
to make to stand, and is rendered by the Septuagint, keeping alive, or 
safe ; and the literal notion of the word dvderaois goes no further; for 
ardaows is standing or subsisting, and dva in composition signifies re or 
again, 80 avdcracis vexpov is the resubsistence or second state of men, 
that after this life, consisting first of the immortality and continuance 
of the soul in state of separation, and at length in the reunion of the 
body to it, whereby it becomes perfect : it is true, it sometimes signifies 
the resurrection of the body distinctly, but that is when it is joined 
with the word capkis, of the flesh, or ceparos, of the body, or vexpav, of 
the dead, in the neuter, (as vexpa signifies cadavera or dead bodies,) or 
when, without any of these, the context of the author doth appear to 
restrain it to that sense ; and indeed in later ecclesiastic writers it may 
perhaps be found to be commonly used for the resurrection of the body ; 
but all this no whit prejudiceth the notion which I have given of it in 
this place, where rév vexpéy is the masculine, (as appears by comparing 
it with the story in St. Luke, where it is distinctly vexpot in the pa- 
rallel,) and where the context doth not so restrain it, but rather enforceth 
the enlarging of it, in like manner as of Aéyovres pi) eivar dvdoracw, 
ver. 23, may be the character of the Sadducees, who denied all future 
life or subsistence of soul or body after death; and thus dvdcracis rav 
dicaioy seems to note Luke xiv. 14, the reward there spoken of being 
that which is opposed to our rewarding one‘another here in this life, 
and so the phrase denoting all which is not of this life, that is, that 
bliss which the just enjoy after this life. And the phrase which the 
Jews used to signify this, is, the age, or world to come, which these 
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Sadducees distinctly denied, and the Pharisees believed and affirmed ; 
and sure St. Paul, one of those Pharisees Christianized, did reckon of 
this continued life of the soul, contrary to the mortality or sleeping of 
it, when, Phil. i. 23, he saith that he desires dvahkioa, (which sure is a 
phrase to express the separation of soul and body,) and to be with Christ, 
which I suppose must conclude a being of the soul, and that an happy 
one, unless Christ be imagined still to be asleep; and so again when 
he calls the éekdypnoa ex tod caparos, travelling out of the body, a tra- 
velling to the Lord, 1 Cor. v. 8. 

38. [e] great] This commandment, by which the worship of the one 
God is commanded, Deut. vi. 4, is not only one of those which were 
written in their phylacteries, fastened on their posts, and read in their 
houses daily, but to note it to be the great commandment indeed above 
others, it is observable, that in Deut. the words in the Hebrew, which 
begin and end it, have the last letter written very big, and noted in 
the margin to be so written. 

40. [f] hang] The word xpéyavra: may fitly, and according to the 
notion and use of it in sacred authors, and according to the importance 
of this place, most properly be rendered conspire or agree, for so the 
Hebrew wp, which signifies an agreement of minds, a covenant, or 
league, Gen. xliv. 30, is rendered éxxpéuara, where we read, ts bound up 
with, noting an huge kindness and conjunction of affections between 
Jacob and Benjamin. As in Chrysostom, Epist. x’. opddpa kexpeparba 
Tay emororar, is “ earnestly to desire his epistles.” So Judith viii. 24, 
where we vulgarly read their hearts depend on us, it is most proper to 
render it, their hearts agree or conspire with us, or are bound up with us. 
So Luke xix. 48, the people éexpéuaro adrod dxovwr, as they heard him 
they took his part, were of his side, agreed with him. So in Chry- 
sostom, Ep. éy': Tis bcooeBelas exxpeuarar Tis ons, Kal nuay opodpds éeoriv 
épaorns. ‘‘ He affects you much, and is an earnest lover of me,” and 
Ep. pxs’. dyamavrwv kai exxpenapévor, ‘ loving and tendering.” So in 
Palladius, exxpepapéevrn racn Wop tH Képy, “ placing all her affection 
on the young maid.” And so here in these two commandments all the 
law and the prophets conspire, that is, the whole Old Testament agrees, 
conspires with these, these are the sum of all that is said there. But 
if it be rendered hang, then the meaning will be, that all commanded 
in the Jewish received scripture depends upon one of these two, hangs 
on one of these great pegs, that is, is in the last resort reducible to 
one of these heads. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

4. [a] heavy burdens} Heavy burdens imposed on men by the Pha- 
risees may be discerned by their own writers. R. Joshua before 
Christ’s time, among the several things that are pernicious to the 
world, numbers }>t17 ni2n, plagas Phariseorum, “the strokes, or 
severities of the Pharisees.” And these are mentioned in the Talmuda@ 
tr. Sotah, Plagas Phariseorum vocat superfluos cultus, ac ritus mo- 
lestos ab ipsis in religionem lege Mosaica prescriptam subintroductos, 
** By the strokes of the Pharisees he means superfluous worships and 
troublesome rites, introduced by them underhand into the Jewish 

a Cap. iil. §. 4. 
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religion.” And Maimonides: Appellarunt additamenta illorum quibus 
legem gravem reddiderunt, plagas: ‘‘'They. called the additaments by 
which they made the law heavy, strokes or severities.” 

5. [6] phylacteries} The phylacteries were a great part (though a 
great mistake and deceit) of the religion of the latter Jews. Upon God’s 
commandment, Deut. vi. 8, Exod. xiii. 16, of binding those words for a 
sign upon their hands, and as frontlets between their eyes, and writing 
them upon the posts of their doors, and of their gates, (which certainly 
were but figurative expressions of that which was before mentioned, 
Deut. vi. 7, Thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt 
talk of them when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walkest in the 
way, &c.) this carnal people, which were apt to turn all inward piety 
into outward formality, and matter of ambition and ostentation, would 
needs understand this precept literally, and made them scrolls of 
parchment, in which they wrote four sections of the Pentateuch ; 1. the 
nine former verses of Deut. vi.; 2dly, the nine first verses of the 
xiiith of Exodus; 3dly, the eight last verses of the same chapter; 
4thly, from the 13th to the 22nd of Deut. xi. These rolls of parch- 
ment were by them prepared with a great multitude of ceremonies and 
decrees made by them of the creatures of whose skins that parchment 
was to be made, of the knives with which it was to be cut, and a great 
deal more. Being made, they fitted and applied them to the fore- 
heads and to the wrists, and they were called by them in Hebrew 
tephillin, because the special use of them was in their prayers, and 
here dvAaxrnpia, either because they were to help keep the law in their 
memory, or because they were a kind of amulet or charm against 
fascinations and diseases, against the malus genius, saith Paulus Fagius. 
This being the nature of the phylacteries, a carnal observation of their 
own, set out with many ceremonies, and yet by them affixed on God, 
as if commanded by him; the Pharisees, the most exact among the 
Jews, that would go beyond all others in performances, and withal the 
most ostentatious of any, and willing to be differenced from all others 
by such marks of extraordinary piety, did mAarvvew gvdAakrnpia, wear 
these of a greater breadth than any others, and are here said properly 
to do this, mpos 1d Ocabjva trois avOpmroas, that they may be looked on by 
men. 

Ib. [c] borders] The xpdomeda are the fringes, that God commands 
the people to use, Num. xv. 38, and wear on the borders of their gar- 
ment, with a blue ribband on the fringe. And the use of it there as- 
signed was, 1. that they may look upon it, and remember all the com- 
mandments of God, and do them; 2. that they seek not afier their own 
hearts, and their own eyes, after which they use to go a whoring, that is, 
that they take not up the customs or fashions of other nations, which 
they were very apt and prone to do, ever since they came out of 
Egypt, and therefore are by this forewarned that they keep themselves 
a peculiar people to God, in outward fashions, and consequently in 
inward purity of heart (in order to which the other was designed) dis- 
criminated from all the nations of the earth. By this it appears how 
this custom of the fringes differs from the other of the phylacteries : 
that was wholly a tradition and invention of the Jews, on a mistake of 
God’s command, and then an enlarging of this to vanity and osten- 
tation; but this hath a truth in God’s precept, was really commanded 
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by him, in order to a pious end, which end being forgotten, they 
wholly contented and satisfied themselves in the outward observation 
of them; and the Pharisees made that as pompous as they could, 
labouring to exceed all other men in the bigness of their fringes, or 
ny’y¥, and placing piety in that, as being most discriminated thereby 
from the nations (in order to which this fashion was prescribed by 
God) and in some measure from other Jews, which wore them not so 
big, and so are particularly in this, as in’ many other things, ddopi- 
opevot, according to the meaning of their name in Hebrew, vainglorious 
separatists, and are thus looked upon by our Saviour in this place. 

g. [d] father] The wise man, the principal of the school of the 
prophets, who had the great authority among them, no man contra- 
dicting what he said, was by them then called 18, father. So Maimo- 
nides Com. ad Peah, c.i. §. 1. D207 MAN CONw Dn Nm NAN 23 
«The parents must be honoured, and the wise men, which are the 
fathers of all ;” and in this respect, and this sense of the word father 
among the Jews, all Christians, being now taught of God by Christ, are 
appointed to acknowledge no father in earth. 

15. [e] proselyte] A proselyte is one that, being a Gentile by birth 
and religion, comes over to the Jewish religion, either in whole or in 
part; for there are three sorts of strangers, and two of proselytes 
among the Jewish writings. The first sort of strangers are those which 
continue open idolaters, who were not permitted to live, or have any 
place of being in the land of Israel ; the second sort of strangers are the 
first of proselytes, which though they embraced not the whole Jewish 
religion of circumcision, washing and sabbatizing, &c., yet renounced 
the idolatry and zoAvéedrns or multitude of the Gentile gods, and 
assented to some foundations of the Jewish religion, which they called 
the seven precepts of the sons of Adam, and of Noah, of which we shall 
have a fitter occasion to say more on Acts xv. These were called pro- 
selytes of the gates, were permitted to live among them, to come into 
one court, the outer, of the temple, (called atrium Gentilium, divided by 
a low wall or sept from the other, called by St. Paul peordroiyov ppaypod, 
Ephes. ii. 14, @ half-wall of partition, on which, saith Josephus, was 
written pi Seiv ddAdpvdor evros ievar, “ that no stranger might go into 
the inner court’) and, in brief, were by the Jews allowed to have 
portionem in vita futura, ‘‘a portion in the life to come,” whether that 
be heaven, or the kingdom of the Messias, Maimon. de Peen. c. 3. §. 5. 
And yet of these it is observable, that after the Jews came under the 
Roman yoke, and so were unable to keep their proselytes of the gates 
within their prescribed rules, having no jurisdiction over them, their 
wise men determined that they should have no commerce with them, 
which was accordingly observed, till St. Peter’s vision (Acts x.) assured. 
the Christian Jews that this was not required of them. The third 
sort of strangers, and second of proselytes, are those which embraced 
the whole Jewish religion, submitted to be circumcised, and to perform 
the whole number of the precepts of the law; and these are admitted 
to privileges proportionably, and differ nothing from a Jew, but only 
that they are not born in the land, (as the Mamluchi, among the 
Mahomedans,) of whom it is > Justin Martyr’s affirmation, mpoonAvtos 6 

b Dial. cum Tryph. p. 275. 
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Tepirepvopevos, el TH AaG mpooKexHpnykev, cory ws aitdxOwv, “ the circum- 
cised proselyte is as one that was born in the land.” To which pur- 
pose they apply that of the prophet, ‘The stranger,” I'ndpas, saith he, 
that is, ‘‘ the proselyte, shall be joined unto them, shall be joined to the 
house of Jacob, évds Kai rod airod kal maou Trois mepitepvopéevois Keynevov 
vopov, “ one and the same law being given to all that are circumcised.” 
Of this sort were the Sichemites, Achior, (Judith xiv. to,) Nebu- 
saradan, (saith Gemara, Sanhedrim cap. 11,) Urias the Hittite, and 
Herod the Idumzan (whose kingdom in his successors is therefore 
called 0°53 nD5n, ‘‘ the kingdom of the strangers”), Nicolas, Acts vi. ; 
and these are called pay 3, proselytes of righteousness, and n%42 °53, 
proselytes of the covenant. Of these say the Jews, that above all things 
they must be circumcised, and Tacitus, Hist. 1.5, having mentioned the 
Jews’ custom of circumcision, adds, transgressi in morem eorum idem 
usurpant, nec quicquam prius imbuuntur quam contemnere divos, &c. And 
because some other nations had gotten a traditionary custom of cir- 
cumcising, without forsaking heathenism, or undertaking any degree of 
proselytism, as the Egyptians, and from them, saith ¢ Diodorus Siculus, 
the men of Colchos, and of old the Ishmaelites, and now the Turks; 
it is therefore resolved among the Jews, that if any such shall become 
a proselyte, though he cannot be circumcised again, yet on the eighth 
day of his proselytism some blood must be fetched of that part which 
they call ny5, ‘‘the breaking of the skin,” for a testimony of their 
proselytism, which, they confess, Moses knew nothing of, but is an 
institution of their own. These proselytes of the covenant may per- 
haps be meant by the children of the covenant, Acts iii. 25, the multi- 
tude there being mixed of Jews and proselytes, ch. ii. 5, 14, and both 
those spoken to in the third chapter, the Jews under the title of chil- 
dren of the prophets, that is, of Abraham &c. the rest under the title of 
children of the covenant, which being made with Abraham belonged not 
only to Israelites, but to all the kindreds of the earth, as it follows 
there. Now of these latter sort of proselytes this place here seems 
to be understood, wherein Christ reproacheth the diligence of the 
Pharisees, who took such pains to make a proselyte, that is, to bring a 
Gentile, that was no way bound to it, to be circumcised, and to undergo 
all the Judaical law, which God had never proposed to the Gentiles, 
thereby demonstrating, that it was not true purity and reformation of 
heathen vices that they thought to work in their proselytes, but did it 
only to get more companions to their faction of holding up the ex- 
ternal ceremonies of circumcision against the reformation now preached 
by Christ. From whence it appears, not only why the Pharisees were 
called hypocrites for so doing, this being no way an act of piety, which 
they pretended to do so zealously, but also, why the proselyte so 
made by them is said to be worse than they, or than their own chil- 
dren, made doubly more than they the child of hell, that is, worthy of pu- 
nishment ; first, because before the coming of Christ, the Pharisees were 
bound to observe the whole law, and so though Christ, the substance 
being coine, did take it away, that is, the typical parts of it, yet the 

© "Ort dt robro yévos Aiyumriaxdy éort onuciov Td mepireuverOu Tors dvOpémous Ta- 
pardnolws tots kar’ Atyumroy, Siauévoyros Tod vouluov mapa Tots darolkois, KaOdmep Kad 
mapa Tots *Lovdators. lib. 1. 
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Pharisees were more excusable, if they continued in the observation of 
it; whereas the Gentiles were never obliged to it, and so had not that 
excuse, if they should resist Christ upon that ground of his destroying 
the Mosuaical law, which was the great scandal against Christ’s doc- 
trine. Secondly, because the Pharisees being now engaged in this 
faction against Christ, these new proselytes of theirs, to approve them- 
selves to their masters, expressed more bitterness against Christ than 
themselves had done, and by their instigation were made instruments of 
more mischief after to Christians. So Acts xiii. 50, the Jews mapé- 
Tpvav Tas ocBopévas ‘yuvaixas, instigated and inflamed the worshipping, 
that is, proselyte women against the apostles, and it follows, émjyepay 
di@ypov, they raised a persecution against them. So saith Justin 
Martyr, Oi 8€ mpoondrvra od pdvoy od moredvovar, adda Simddrepov tpaov 

_ Bracdhnpodow eis rd Bvopa adrod, Kai Huas Tods eis exeivov murTevovras Kal 
povevewy kai aixifew Bovdovra, kara mavta yap bpiv e€opowdtcba oredvdover, 
“The proselytes do not only not believe, but do, doubly to what the 
Jews do, blaspheme the name of Christ, and kill and reproach us who 
‘do believe, and make all haste to be like you.”’ The truth of this was 
very observable in the Gnostics, who being Gentiles first, then Chris- 
tians, at last in appearance turned Jews, and then became the most 
bitter persecutors of the orthodox Christians. Three other things ob- 
servable concerning these two sorts of proselytes will come in more 
naturally in other places, to which they more immediately refer. 

16. [f] swear by the temple] It seems by this, which Christ here 
affirms of the Pharisees, that they had a tradition that those oaths 
only were obligatory which were conceived by God, or something im- 
médiately consecrated to him; meaning thereby not the temple and 
altar, which had only an universal consecration, (being set apart to 
his service,) but other particular oblations and gifts, which were by the 
voluntary piety of men devoted unto him. Of this sort is the gold of 
the temple, and the gift on the altar, wherein it seems they placed a 
more especial sanctity than in the other. This Christ looks on as a 
pitiful, nice piece of deceit, either to frustrate the obligation of some 
oaths, (it being ordinary with them to swear per templa tonantis, saith 
the poet, ‘‘ by the temple,”’ when, it seems by him, they did not think 
themselves obliged by such an oath,) or to make a nice distinction of 
sanctity, where indeed there was none, the whole sanctity of the gold 
or gift flowing from the temple or altar, to which, and the God in it, 
they were consecrated. What should be the colour or pretence of this 
doctrine of theirs, it would be hard to guess, unless perhaps it was 
that they conceived the temple, by its having been demolished, to have 
lost its sanctity, and not to have recovered it at its rebuilding and 
increase by Herod; whereas the gold or the gift which the piety of the 
Jewish donor had consecrated might be allowed by them to have that 
sanctity: but this, being so weak a reason, leaves it liable to the cen- 
sure of hypocrisy which Christ here lays upon it; the true cause surely 
being, that by persuading men that the gold and gifts brought to the 
temple were the holiest things in the world, holier than the temple or 
altar itself, they might bring men to great liberality that way, and so 
make gain of their doctrine. 

23. [g] judgment] For the discerning the meaning and difference of 
these three, the best rise will be from the observation of Maimonides, 
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a sober, learned Jew, Moreh Nevoc. -par. 3. ch. 53: These three, 
saith he, are most accurately distinguished among the Hebrews, 
Mpty, 7Dn, opwn, all to be met with together, Hos. ii. 19, judgment 
and mercy and righteousness. The first signifies justice or equity in 
judging, whether it belong to reward or punishment; the second to 
the highest degree of mercy or bounty, that which is in Hosea further 
expressed by the addition of to», bowels, or tenderness of mercy, and 
is the same that before we said was signified by dya@érns, goodness, 
(see note [6] ch.xx.15;) the third denotes that virtue of honesty in 
all kinds which by the law of God is due from us to our brethren, 
whether by way of strict justice or of charity, which is also com- 
manded us, and is part of our righteousness toward our brethren, of 
which we have also spoken before, see note[g] ch. i. and note [a] ch. vi. 
Thus when John the Baptist tells all the sorts of men that came to him 
what was their righteousness, their duties, (Luke iii.,) that which he 
prescribes to the promiscuous multitude is, peradidévac 7G pr) Exovre, to 
communicate, or give, to him that hath not. And 4 Olympiodorus, 
according to the sense of the fathers, tells us, "Amoorepyris éote Kat 
mAcovextis 6 py evdvev ris yupvoy, ** He that doth not clothe the naked is 
a defrauder and a coveter,” that is, sins against the tenth command- 
ment of the law. And the whole difference of this from the second is, 
that in this a man performs all acts of charity required in the law, 
when occasions offer themselves; but in the other the merciful man 
doth seek out occasions, and doth more than the law requires of him, 
which therefore Christ calls reXesérnra, perfection, Matt. v.48. Now to 
the two first of these in Maimonides, the two former here, xpiows and 
€deos, are directly parallel ; xpiows, judgment, literally and clearly an- 
swerable to the first, and édeos, mercy, to the second. All the difficulty 
is of the third, iors, faith, which that it is parallel to and equivalent 
with d:caovtvn, righteousness, may at first sight be thought probable 
also; for the Hebrew nox, which is directly rendered miors, and hath 
the same importance sometimes which we gave out of Maimonides to 
Mmpi1y, is by the Septuagint rendered also by the very word 8:xavootvn, 
righteousness, Gen. xxiv. 49, Isa. xxxviii. 19. The same is sometimes 
again rendered adnOea, truth, and so mioris, Siucacoovvn, addydea, faith, 
righteousness, truth, are oft taken promiscuously the one for the other 
among the Jews that write Greek. So psalm lxxxv. 10, we have €Aeos 
kat dAnOea, mercy and truth ; Prov. iii. 3, €Aennootva and wioreis, mercies 
and fidelities ; and Hesychius renders dAnOjs, true, dixavos, righteous ; 
and so Sika seems to be taken, Luke xii. 57; xpivere rd dixacov, judge 
right, or true; and, Luke xvi. 11, pappova ddixoy, the unrighteous mam- 
mon, is set opposite ddnéu@, to the true riches, agreeable to that of the 
Targum, Ezek. xxii. 27, who call it \pws p10, the mammon of vanity 
or falsity. All makes it not improbable that wioris, faith, here, should 
be taken in that notion of Mp+ty, righteousness, and so rendered not 
Faith, but fidelity ; and thus Mr. Calvin hath interpreted it in this place. 
But upon further consideration it will appear that there is no place for 
these probabilities, the express words of St. Luke in setting down this 
passage enforcing another interpretation of it; for, Luke xi. 42, the 
words are these: Ye tithe mint and rue, and all manner of herbs, and 
pass over judgment and riv ayarnv rod Ceo, the love of God ; where, as 

4 Cat. in Job. xxii. 
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by judgment must be understood all the duties of justice and charity 
to our neighbours, (set down more fully in St. Matthew by judgment 
and mercy,) and so under that, Mpty, righteousness also is compre- 
hended, viz. that mercy which is our righteousness, (as being from us 
due to other men,) so the love of God, which comprehends all the 
duties of the first table, Matt. xxii. 37, is set down as directly parallel 
and answerable to rioris, faith, which must therefore necessarily be the 
believing in God, as that is the foundation of our love of him, as the 
apostle affirms, 1 Tim. i. 5, The end of the commandment is charity out of 
a pure heart and of faith unfeigned. And then, as the two former 
may be taken from Micah vi. 8, doing justice and loving mercy, so this 
third may be parallel also to the third thing mentioned there, walking 
humbly with thy God; and, if so, will give us an excellent definition, 
whether of the faith or the love of God, or indeed of the conjunction 
of them, faith perfected by love ; that it is an humble fiducial obedience 
unto, or walking with God, as when Enoch’s walking with God is by 
the son of Sirach (Ecclus. xliv. 16, and St. Paul, Heb. xi. 5, out of the 
LXXII.) called his pleasing of God, and that including faith, without which, 
saith he, it is impossible to please God, ver. 5, and that faith a believing 
that God is, and that he is a rewarder and this faith, very fitly here 
mentioned by Christ to the Jews, who are so frequently and justly 
accused and reprehended by him for want of faith, or not believing in 
God, and that their guilt evidenced by their not believing in him, who 
had so signally and powerfully demonstrated himself to be sent by 
God. And if it be here demanded, with what propriety faith in this 
sense can be called one of the Bapirepa tov vdépov, the weightier 
things of the law, when faith is so oft set opposite to the law, and so 
is not so much as a part of it, and when the law of Moses was but the 
pedagogy to that faith which should after be revealed, the answer will 
be clear, that the law to which faith is opposed is chiefly the law of 
Jewish ceremonies, which, being but the shadow of those things which 
are the object of the Christian’s faith, were to be done away at the 
presence of the body itself, and so faith set opposite to them, as per- 
fect is opposite to imperfect, clear day to twilight. And of these also 
those words are to be taken which affirm the law to be a schoolmaster, 
or leader of children to Christ, these being but those initial elements 
fitted for those of tender years and grosser understandings, yet designed 
also to adumbrate those things which are now more clearly taught 
us by Christ. As for the law of God, as that was given to Moses, and 
comprehended all the duties to God and man, it is evident that faith in 
God is a part, and weightier part of that, and so reducible to the first and 
great commandment, (as that phrase, Matt. xxii. 37, comprehends the 
whole first table of the commandments,) being certainly comprised in 
the love of God, and supposed in it; and not only so, but it is particu- 
larly contained in the first commandment of that first table, J am the 
Lord thy God, thou shalt have no other gods but me ; the former of which 
are federal words, and so are to be answered by our believing what 
God promiseth in his covenant, viz. that he is our God, a merciful and 
a gracious Father, and so to be filially depended on, trusted in, and 
obeyed, as well as loved by us; and the latter part, commanding us to 
have God forour God, must again be interpreted to require from us a 
believing of him, both as that signifies a fiducial reliance and affiance 
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on him, a believing his promises; and as it is a believing whatsoever 
he shall say, whether bare affirmations, (our doctrinal points, either in 
the Old or New Testament, revealed to us,) or more especially his 
commands and threats, as our belief of them is all one with fearing and 
obeying him, God's veracity being one of those his attributes, to which 
our belief must be answerable, if we will be deemed to have him for 
our God. As for the promises of another life, which are a principal 
part of the object of a Christian’s faith, if they be not thought to have. 
been revealed under the law of Moses, which is conceived to look only 
toward an earthly Canaan, and so the felicities of this life only, this 
sure is a mistake, caused in many perhaps by not distinguishing 
betwixt less clear revelations (such indeed were those under the law, in 
comparison with the lustre that Christ brought into the world) and 
none at all; or perhaps, by most, through not observing that those 
diviner promises were revealed before the law ; and being found ineffi- 
cacious among the sensual world, God was further pleased to add, 
under Moses, those earthy promises to attract even sensual men, and 
give them a present taste of those good things which he had laid up 
for them that would adhere to him.) These, therefore, being long 
before revealed to Adam and Noah, and by tradition from them stead- 
fastly believed by all the people of God, were supposed in the Mosaical 
law, as known already, and therefore needed not therein to be more 
particularly repeated. Besides, Moses, in his giving the law to the 
Jews, set down, over and above the law itself, a story from the 
creation to his time, wherein many passages there are which give 
certain evidence of another life, and the joys of that, as the reward of 
a godly living; as when of Enoch it is said, Gen. v. 24, that Enoch 
walked with God, and was not, for God took him, when he was but three 
hundred and sixty-five years old; which must needs infer that some- 
what extraordinary befell Enoch, (which the apostle calls translating 
him, Heb. xi.5,) and also that that life to which God took him was 
much more desirable than that which here he parted with, else his 
untimely death (far sooner than others there recited, both before and 
after him) could not be proposed as a reward of his walking with, that 
is, pleasing God, Heb.xi.5. This translation of Enoch then, being 
known among those in whose time it happened, and by Moses recorded 
for all the Israelites to know that came after, must needs be to all 
them a testimony beyond all doubt of this truth, that there remained a 
blessed life after this for those who pleased God. The like was that of 
Elias in the time of the kings, who was visibly carried up to heaven ; 
and this both by the sons of the prophets foretold beforehand, and tes- 
tified by Elisha, who succeeded him in his prophetic office, and was an 
eyewitness of it. The same appears by that passage of God’s being 
by himself styled in the law the God of Abraham, &c. after their 
death; whence our Saviour concludes against the Sadducees that 
Abraham lived with God, and that there was another life revealed by 
God in that style. To this pertains the speech of Balaam, Num. xxiii. 
10: Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his. 
But above all, the express words of Daniel, long before Christ, and so 
under the law, Dan. xii. 2: Many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever- 
lasting contempt. And in a word, though the law given by Moses have 
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not, in the letter, the mention of any other life but thatinthe land of 
Canaan, yet all the ceremonies of the law were principally, no doubt, 
designed to this end, to adumbrate and so reveal this truth unto them, 
and that in such a manner as was most for the turn of such childish 
and gross and rude minds, viz. by sensible representations, which the 
apostle, that well knew their meaning, interprets to this sense through- 
out the Epistle to the Hebrews, and assures us that Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob expected a city that had foundations, whose builder and maker 
was God, Heb. xi. 10, meaning heaven undoubtedly by that phrase ; 
and so of Moses, ver. 26, that he had respect to the recompence of the 
reward, that sure which was after this life, (for he came not to Canaan,) 
the pleasures and honours of which were on this intuition despised by 
him, ver. 25. Thus much hath been here added on this occasion for 
the refuting the doctrine of those men who can discern none but tem- 
poral, carnal promises under the law; whom for further satisfaction (if 
it be yet needful) I refer to the judicious and perspicuous treatise of 
P. Baro, De Prestantia et Dignitate Divine Legis, (dedicated to arch- 
bishop Whitgift, but first read in his Lady Margaret Lectures at Cam- 
bridge,) lib. 1. 

27. [h] whited sepulchres] There is little difficulty to determine what 
is meant by radoe xexovapevor, sepulchres washed over with white 
lime, on purpose that they may be discerned by passengers, and 
avoided lest they contract legal pollution by them; for thus the Jews 
were wont to mark sepulchres: Calcem aqua maceratam effundit in 
locum immunditiei, << They use lime macerated with water, and pour it 
upon the place of uncleanness.” Yad. Tum. Met. c.8; and Rashi ad 
Gemar. Moed kat. c. i. f. 5, renders the reason, quod ipsa alba sit instar 
ossium, quam ergo videntes, eo non accederent, ‘‘ because lime is white like 
bones, and therefore they see and go not near it.’””’ So among the 
Christians in © Optatus: Corpora (occisorum) per dealbatas aras aut 
mensas poterunt numerari, “* The bodies of the slain may be yet num- 
bered by the whited altars or tables,” that is, by the tombs in fashion 
of an altar or table, laid over them and whited. All the difficulty is, 
in what respect it here follows that they appear ¢£oOev wpaior, outwardly 
fair, when, Luke xi. 44, it is said of them that they are os prnpeia 
anda, as graves that appear not. And this will be fitly salved by con- 
sidering that this fairness is not all one with their being whited before, 
but denotes the reason why they had need of being thus whited. These 
graves were, it seems, grown over with grass, and so were undistin- 
guishable from other ordinary ground, were outwardly as fair green 
grass, as if there were no graves under; and so, as they are properly 
said to appear wpaio. téwbev, outwardly fair, so most fitly is it said of 
them in Luke that they are adyda prnyeia, undiscernible graves or 
monuments ; so that the men that go over them are not aware of their 
being graves, and so are polluted by going over them; and that makes 
it necessary that they should have some mark set upon them, be 
washed over with lime; proportionable to which was Christ’s reprov- 
ing of these Pharisees’ hypocrisy, that so, as fair as they were out- 
wardly, they might not deceive and pollute silly disciples, which were 
not aware of their wickedness. See Mr. Pocock, Miscell. c. 5. 

35- [i] Zacharias son of Barachias} Who this Zacharias was, is 
e L. 3. p. go. 
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questioned among learned men, and it falls out there were very many 
of the name, to each of whom some part of this character here set is 
competible. There was Zachary the prophet, who, besides that he 
was a prophet, was the son of Barachiah also, Zech.i. 1; but of him no 
author reports that he was slain; and betwixt the temple and the altar 
he could not be slain, because the temple in his time was destroyed, 
and so there was neither temple nor altar then; and though he were 
chief of those which caused the reedifying of the temple, yet in that he 
offended not the Jews, nor in any other part of his prophecy; nor 
indeed is it imaginable that so immediately after they came from under 
the scourge (from the captivity) they would kill their prophet or defile 
their temple. A second Zacharias was the father of John the Baptist; 
and though the scripture neither mention him to be the son of Bara- 
chias, nor to have been killed, yet for the latter (that of his death) two 
traditions there are, one indeed of f writers of no great authority, yet 
pretending to be very ancient, that he was killed by Herod’s officers 
because he would not tell where his son John was, for whom Herod 
sent. And with one passage of that narration, viz. that his blood con- 
tinued upon the threshold like a stone, agrees that which is affirmed by 
Tertullian, contra Gnost.c. 10. The other is asserted by £ St. Basil, 
and before him by Origen, and repeated in the same manner by 
i Gregory Nyssen, k Cyril of Alexandria, Theophylact, and others, that 
there being a place in the temple where the virgins were wont to be by 
themselves, and to pray, and Mary, after the birth of Christ, continu- 
ing to come to that place, she was prohibited by those that knew she 
had a child, but maintained by Zacharias the priest, who affirmed her 
still to be a virgin; whereupon the men of that age set upon Zachary 
as a manifest transgressor of the law, and killed him betwixt the temple 
and the altar. But this tradition is rejected by St. Jerome. And indeed, 
whichsoever of those two causes be assigned for the cause of his death, 
it will not be very proper for this place, where Christ speaks of their 
killing of prophets, (and such this Zachary was not, but only a priest,) 
and those prophets particularly sent to them, vv. 34, 37, a8 instruments 
to gather them, ver. 37, that is, to reduce them unto repentance by 
denouncing judgments against them. And upon this ground it is that 
the learned men which believe this Zachary to be here meant do not 
yet believe either of the two assigned causes of his death to be the true 
one; but his foretelling the destruction of the city and temple, (as 
Stephen after did, and was stoned for it,) and so executing the pro- 
phetic office ; which, as it is not very appliable to this Zachary, who- 
was no prophet, so it also takes away all force from the authority of 
those ancient writers in this particular; and the tradition by them 
mentioned, (which are the only basis whereon this opinion can stand, ° 
and in reverence to whom it is that I set down this opinion so largely,) 
they and the tradition being as positive for that cause of his death as 
that he was at all killed. There was a third Zachary, and he a pro- 
phet, and slain by the people at Joash’s command, and that for testify- 
ing against them, being sent particularly by God to reduce them, 2 
Chron. xxiv. 19,20. This death of his was by stoning, ver. 21, (as 
here, and stoned them which were sent unto you, as he also was said to be 

f Prot. Evang. Jacobi, Petrus Alexandrin. in Canon. & Hom. 25. h Tr. in 
Matt. 26. i Or. in Nativ. k Cont. Anthropomorphit. 
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sent, ver. 19,) and that in the very place here mentioned, betwixt the 
temple and the altar, expressed thereby in the court of the Lord’s house, 
see note [k] ;. and of him it is peculiarly mentioned, that when he died, 
he said, The Lord look upon it, and require it ; which makes the men- 
tion of this man’s death very proper to be joined with Abel, whose 
blood cried for judgment from the ground. The most considerable ob- 
jections against this interpretation are, first, that this Zacharias was the 
son of Jehoiada, ver. 20, which is answered by those that favour it, by 
saying that it was very ordinary for men to have more names than one, 
especially those that had Jehovah in their names. Thus Jehoiakim the 
king is also Eliakim, 2 Kings xxxiii. 34; and so Joiakim the priest 
(Judith xv. 8) is Eliakim. Thus Judas (Luke vi. 16) is also Lebbeus 
and Thaddeus, Matt.x.3. And, say they, it is possible that Zacharias 
might be set in this Gospel, as in Luke it is, without mention of his 
father, or with mention of Jehoiada; and some scribe might set vidv 
Bapaxiov in the margin, taking it for Zachary, one of the small pro- 
phets, who was so; and this might afterward creep into the text. To 
which purpose it is observable that St. Jerome, upon search, found in 
the Hebrew Gospel, called the Gospel of the Nazarites, the name of 
Jehoiada for this of Barachiah. <A second objection against this is, 
that this Zacharias being slain by Joash so long ago, could not fitly be 
set down as the last of that catalogue whose blood brought down judg- 
ment on the Jews, it being in all reason that, beginning so high as the 
righteous Abel, the speech should descend much lower than to that 
Zacharias ; and it is not very easy to give a probable answer to, or 
account of, this. A third exception there is further against this inter- 
pretation, viz. that here it is said that they (that is, those of that pre- 
sent generation) killed him ; which some have answered by saying that 
that people, of whom that generation was a part, continuing in their 
sins, are the they, and that it is ordinary in scripture to charge the acts 
of parents upon their posterity, which go on in their sins. And accord- 
ingly the reason why those words, év epovetoare, whom ye have killed, 
are here added and annexed to Zacharias, might be this: because Cain 
indeed, who had killed Abel, was not their progenitor, and so that 
people could not be said to have killed Abel. But for Zacharias, whom 
their progenitors killed in the discharge of his office to that people, 
they who do not yet obey his prophecy by repenting may justly be said 
to join with them that did kill him. But there is yet a fourth Zacha- 
rias, and he, saith Josephus, 1. 4. c. 16’. vids Bapotxov, “the son of 
Baruch,” which might well be all one with Barachias, as we know 
Ananus is with Ananias, and he was slain by the Jewish zealots év 
péow To iepd, ‘in the midst of the temple ;” and that so immediately 
before the siege of Jerusalem, that as Christ mentions Abel the first 
that was slain, so he might very fitly mention this Zacharias also, as 
the last instance of their bloodiness upon holy and eminent men. This 
I find to have been pitched on in the Spanish Bible of Cypriano de 
Valera, where upon this verse is this note: “Whom ye killed, that is, 
shall kill. He foretelleth the history of Zacharias the son of Baruch, 
which Josephus, de Bell. Jud., describeth, whereby the measure was 
filled up (ver. 32) for which Jerusalem was destroyed.” The only 
objection against this is, the 4» epovetoare, whom ye slew, whereas this 
man was not now slain at the time of Christ’s speaking; but this is 
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readily answered, 1. that the aorist may fitly be rendered whom ye shall 
have slain, and that it must be so, because the blood of Christ and 
Stephen and James, and all that should fall by them in those forty 
years, was contained in the wav aiya dixaoy, all the righteous blood here 
mentioned, as ingredients in that judgment on the Jews. 2dly, It is 
ordinary in prophecies to use the time past for the future, and so 
Rey. ii. 13, when Antipas is mentioned, és dmexrdvOn, who was killed, 
(who yet was not ! killed till after the time of that vision,) it is clear 
it must be so taken ; so, 1 Thess. ii. 16, speaking of the destruction of 
the Jews, ver.15, which was not then come at the writing of that 
epistle, he saith, ¢pOace, in the aorist, the wrath of God hath overtook 
them, or come hastily upon them, «is rd tédos, to a final utter destruc- 
tion; that is, their measure of iniquity is filled up, and so this destruc- 
tion secured to them, as if it were already fallen upon them. And 
so this is the most full interpretation of the place, and clear from all 
difficulty. 

35. [k] altar] There were two sorts of altars, one the duprarnpiov, the 
altar of incense, within the temple, (€vSov mpds rd emOvysav in Philo,) 
the other Ovovacrnpior, the altar of holocaust or burnt offering, that was 
without in the court, (0 mpds ra iepeia, see note [e] Apoc, vi.) Of 
both of them Philo’s words are perspicuous, and worth setting down: 
‘O voépos mpoordgéas dv0 xatrackevacOjvat Bopods, cai tais dAas, Kal rois 
rérots, kat Tais xpnoect Siadhéporras, ‘‘ The law appointed two altars to be 
made, differing in matter and place and uses ;” 6 pev yap éx AiOwy doyd- 
Sov drpnrev cuv@xoddpnra, kal év imaiOpw mapa tais Tov veo mpoBdocow 
ipurat, kal yéyove mpos xpeiay tiv Trav evaiper, “ for the one was byilt of 
choice unhewed stones, and was set in the open court by the ascent or 
stairs of the temple, and was for the bloody sacrifices ;” 6 8€ xpucod 
pev kareoxevacrat, pura b¢ ev adit@ claw Tod mporepou Karamerdoparos, ds 
ovdevi trav GrAwv eoriv dpards, drt py Tois ayvevovor Tay lepéwv, Kal yéyove 
mpos Thy xpelav Tv Tov Ovpraudrer, “ the other was made of gold, set in 
the inner court within the first veil, which cannot be seen by any other 
but only by those of the priests that are clean, and this was for the 
offering of incense.” And so that which was said of Zacharias, 2 
Chron. xxiv. 21, that he was stoned in the court of the house of the Lord, 
that is, in the court of the temple, (as vads, temple, here, and oikos, 
house, Luke xi. 51, are directly all one,) might be well enough agree- 
able to what is here said, that he was slain betwixt the temple and the 
altar, to wit, this altar of holocaust, peculiarly @vcvaernpiov, as here, 
which was without in the court; and to that also belongs as properly 
that which Josephus saith of the other Zacharias, son of Baruch, that 
he was “slain” év péo@ ro iep@, ‘in the midst of the temple,” that is, 
not of the vads or sanctuary, rendered temple here, but of the iepér, that is, 
the whole fabric of the court, &c. Beyond this altar and court was 
Solomon’s porch, built before the temple, or at the entrance to it; and 
the space betwixt that portal and the altar of incense was, saith Codex 
Middoth, c. 3, twenty-two cubits. Thither the priest was wont to 
enter at other times, with incense at that altar, to sanctify the prayers 
of the people; but on days of expiation he was not to approach so far, 
but without the door of the porch to prostrate himself, as unworthy to 
approach the sanctuary, and there to confess the sins of the people, 

1 See the Premonition concerning the Apocalypse. 
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Joel ii. 17, where the priests are said to weep between the porch and the 
altar, that is, betwixt Solomon’s porch and the altar of burnt offering in 
the court, where, saith Kimchi, on that place, OnT)2» Tiayd ODI, 
“‘ they stood to minister their ministry,” that is, to officiate there. So 
Joma, c. 3. §. 8: “The bullock stood mato) pbixn pa, between the 
porch and the altar, and the priest laid his hands upon him, and con- 
fessed, and said, Dwit x28, &c. ‘I pray thee, Lord, I have offended and 
been rebellious, and have sinned before thee, I and my house; [ be- 
seech thee, Lord, forgive now the offences, and rebellions, and sins, 
wherewith I have offended, and rebelled, and sinned against thee, I 
and mine house,’ &c. And they answer, ‘ Blessed be the name of his 
kingdom for ever and ever.’”” So Ezra x. 1, Ezra is said on the fast- 
day to weep, and cast himself down before the house of the Lord, that is, 
in that court before the porch of the temple; and 1 Mac. vii. 38, the 
priests entered in, (to the court of the temple,) and stood between the 
altar and the temple weeping, where, though the Greek translator read 
Kata mpdc@mrov tod Ovovaornpiov xai vaod, before the altar and temple, 
yet Joseph Ben Gorion’s Hebrew reads distinctly nato>1 t>ixn pa, 
between the porch and the altar. 

36. [1] generation] Teved, generation, signifies not a whole secle, but 
rather the third part of a secle, or hundred years; as in Homer, when 
of Nestor it is said, 

T@ & 7dn dio pev yeveat, Mh. a’. 250. 
the two generations signify about sixty years; and so in ™ Herodotus, 
tpraxocia peveat Svvavrat pipia érn, three hundred generations are equi- 
valent to ten thousand years ; and Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 2, es ra éxardv 
€rn Tpeis eykaradéyovra yeveat, three generations amount to an hundred 
years; so Phavorinus, yeveal kata rovs madaovs tpidxovra xpdvo, the 
ancients used the word to signify thirty years; and, citing that of 
Nestor’s age in Homer, saith it signifies that drepeBy ra éfnxovta én, 
**he was above sixty years old.”” So in Hesychius the word is taken to 
signify either the life of a man, or thirty years, or twenty-five, or twenty, 
(as it is also taken for seven years by the physicians, and for ten clearly 
in Jeremy’s Epistle, v. 2,) where the life of a man signifies not the 
ordinary space of a man’s life from birth to death, for that may be 
sixty or eighty years, but so as the space of the life of fourteen men, 
children to one another, and succeeding one another, make up fourteen 
generations, Matt.i. By all which it appears what is meant here by 
the phrase this generation, such a space that they that were then alive 
might and should live to see it. And so Christ here foretells, 1. the 
great persecutions from the Jews, and, 2. the great judgments and 
destruction that should then come upon that people within few years, 
2 about forty, saith Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. 1. 3. c. 7, within the space of 
the life of some that were then alive, as was said, ch. xvi. 28, (see the 
note there,) and is more largely shewed, ch. xxiv., where that which was 
said of the destruction of the Jews was occasioned by this speech of 
Christ’s in this chapter. See note [c] Luke xviii. 7. 

39. [m] henceforth] *An’ dri here, as in some other places, signifies 
not from henceforth, as it were from that very time wherein he spake, 

m L. 2. p. 144. p- 335- 4 f PN 
n Tecoupdxovta ep’ bdruis rect werd Thy Kata ToD Xpiorov TéApay, Toy Kar’ abTay 
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for it is clear they saw him after this ; but as Euthymius expounds the 
same, Rev. xiv. 13, (whether in two or one word, dm’ dpre or dmdpru, it 
is all one,) within a while, after, or no long time after; which seems to 
be the same speech which St. John expresses by the ére puxpdv kal 6 
kéopos ovk ert Ocwpet pe, John xiv. 19, yet a little while, and the world 
seeth me no more; and again, ch. xvi. 16, pexpdv kai ob Oewpeiré pe. See 
note on Rey. xiv.13. So Johni. 51, Verily I say unto you, dm’ dpre 
berbe riv odpavdv avewydra, within a while ye shall see the heaven opened, 
(which belongs not to any thing that was beginning at that minute, 
but within a few years after, at his ascension,) and the angels of God 
ascending and descending upon the Son of man, which clearly belongs to 
that which is set down by way of story, Acts i. 9, 10, While they looked 
he was taken up, and a cloud received him out of their sight, and behold 
two men stood by them in white apparel, &c.: Beside these places, twice 
more is the word used, John xiii. 19, and xiv. 7, where it seems to be 
taken only as an expletive, (as aprs or viv, or as we use now,) and no 
more. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

2. [a] one stone upon another] The full completion of this prophecy 
of not one stone left on another, is very remarkable in story, which tells 
us that Turnus Rufus did with a ploughshare tear up the foundations 
of the temple, and so not leave any part of it underground undissolved, 
not one stone upon another. See Scaliger’s Canon. Isagog. p. 304. 

3. [8] coming] Mapovoia Xpiorod, the presence, or the coming of Christ, 
is one of the phrases that is noted in this book to signify the destruc- 
tion of the Jews. See note [o] ch. xvi. A threefold coming of 
Christ there is : 1. in the flesh, to be born among us; 2dly, at the day 
of doom, to judge the world, 1 Cor. xv. 23, and in many other places ; 
and beside these, 3dly, a middle coming, partly in vengeance, and partly 
for the deliverance of his servants; in vengeance visible and observable 
on his enemies and crucifiers, (and first on the people of the Jews, 
those of them that remain impenitent unbelievers,) and in mercy to the 
relief of the persecuted Christians. So it is four times in this chapter, 
vv. 27. 37-39, and here. So 2 Thess. ii. 1 and 8, when the coming of 
Christ is said to destroy that wicked one, which it seems should then in 
a short time be revealed; which therefore, as it agrees with the pre- 
dictions here of the many Antichrists before this destruction, so it 
cannot be applicable to that other coming at the end of the world. So 
James vy. 7, 8, where the design being to establish the scattered Jew- 
Christians, and to give them patience in their present pressures, the 
only argument is, because the coming of the Lord draws nigh, which 
being foretold as the season which he that surviveth should escape, 
(both here in this chap. ver. 13, and ch. x. 22, and Mark xiii. 13,) as 
when their persecutors (for such were the unbelieving Jews) are de- 
stroyed, it must necessarily follow. The nearness of it is therefore the 
best motive to confirm the patience of any; and is again expressed, 
ver. 9, by the judge’s standing before the gate, that is, very nigh at hand, 
ready to enter on the work; and so I conceive it signifies also, 2 Pet. 
i. 16, as will appear by considering the circumstances of the place, see 
note [ce]; and so, ch. iii. 4 and 12, being a coming, which was within a 
while to be expected by them; and so 1 John ii. 28, there having been 

ee 
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before mention of the écxdrn dpa, ver. 18, the last hour then present, 
which belongs therefore to that matter, both by the éori, the then pre- 
sence of it, (John being the disciple that lived to see it,) and by the 
Antichrists again, that were to come before it. Of this coming of 
Christ it is that Cunzeus and some other learned men interpret the 
prophecy of Jacob, of Shilo’s coming ; for that by Judah is signified the 
Jewish nation, and by the sceptre, the government or politia, it is clear, 
which yet did not depart from them at Christ’s birth, no, nor at his 
death, till about forty years after, at which time the government was 
wholly taken away from that nation, and from that time to this was 
never in any degree recovered again, (and so that prophecy then, and 
not till then, perfectly fulfilled,) and at the same time was the preach- 
ing of the gospel to the Gentiles, which follows in that place. Thus 
when Christ answered Peter about John, Jf I will &c., John xxi. 20, 
(which is in effect that John should live till this coming of Christ,) it is 
clear that it must belong to the 4 destruction of the Jews, which John 
did outlive. That this is the meaning of his coming in glory with his 
angels, Matt. xvi. 27, hath been shewed already. So again, Matt. xxvi. 
64, his coming in the clouds of heaven, though it may be thought to 
look toward his final third coming at the great day of doom, yet as the 
very Jews have observed that that phrase signifies the infliction of 
judgment or punishment, so that it doth so there, appears by the 
beginning of the verse, where saith Christ, dm’ dpri éweode, from now 
(that is, within a short time, saith Euthymius) you shall see this, &c. 
To the same may be applied that parable wherein the master, giving 
talents to his servants, bids them occupy till he come, Luke xix. 13, 
that the disciples use the talent entrusted to them to get believers to 
Christ in Judea, till the time when Christ thus comes to visit. So 
Luke xviii. 8, when the Son of man comes, (that is, when Christ thus 
comes to judge this nation,) shall he find faith emi rijs yijs, in this land of 
Judea ? that is, very little faith should be found among them. The 
phrase emi ris yns (like as yo821 among the rabbins) signifying in the 
same manner as it doth, Luke xxi. 23, that is, év Aa@ roit@, among this 
people, and so dvaAal ris yas, the tribes of Judea, ver. 30. So Heb. x. 
37, Yet a little while, and he that cometh will come, and will not delay, 
which cannot be interpreted of any other coming but this, and had 
before been expressed, ver. 25, by jyépa eyyifovaa, the day approaching, 
(see the note on that place.) And all this agreeable to that expression 
in St. Luke, ch. xix. 15, where in the parable there is mention of the 
man ézavehOav, returning, or coming back, when he had received the 
kingdom, that is, of Christ returning again after his going to heaven, 
and that first to call his servants to account for the talents, to see what 
profit came in of all his and the apostles’ preaching on earth, and then 
for his enemies, that would not have him reign over them, that is, the 
Jews that rejected and crucified him, to send for them, and see them 
slain before him. The only objection (of any appearance of reason) 
against this interpretation is, that this destruction being wrought by 
the Roman army, and those as much enemies of Christianity as any, 
and the very same people that had joined with the Jews to put Christ 

a Kat& tav oravpwodvtwy we lovdalwy, uéAAwy abtods bie Tis ‘Pwyalwy pdBdouv 
Bardia, kar katactpeva THY WéAw avTav. Theophylact. in Johan. 21. 
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to death, it doth thereupon appear strange that either those armies 
which are called abominable should be called God’s armies, or that 
Christ should be said to come when in truth it was Vespasian and 
Titus that thus came against this people. To this I answer, rst, that it 
is ordinary with God in the Old Testament to call those Babylonish, 
Assyrian, heathen armies his, which did his work in punishing the 
Jews when they rebelled against him. As for Vespasian, (though it 
need not be said, and though the answer is otherwise clear, that Christ 
is fitly said to come when his ministers do come, that is, when either 
heathen men or Satan himself, who are executioners of God’s will when 
they think not of it, are permitted by him to work destruction on his 
enemies, to act revenge upon his crucifiers,) it is yet not unworthy of 
observation how easy it might be in many particulars to shew that 
Christ was resembled or represented by that emperor; as, rst, that it 
was beforehand prophesied of him that he should be emperor, see 
Josephus, 1. 3. c. 7. ddoo., Suetonius, Tacitus, Dion; 2dly, that an ox 
brake in and fell down at his feet, in Suetonius, as when Christ was 
born in the stable it had been; 3dly, that he healed the blind and the 
lame with spittle and touch, so Sueton. c.7, and Tacit. 1. 4. Hist. ; 
4thly, that he was most humble and mild, humillimus et clementissimus, 
saith Suetonius, a perfect image of what was most eminently true in 
Christ, Learn of me, for I am meek, &c.; 5thly, that he shut the gate 
of Janus’ temple, and erected a temple of peace, Josephus de Bell. Jud. 
1. 7. c. 24, and Baron. Ann. 77; 6thly, because he came out of Judea, 
and was ruler over the Gentiles, and so was by Josephus believed to 
be the Messias; 7thly, that neither he nor his son Titus would be 
called Judaicus, (in token of their victory over the Jews,) but ascribed 
all the conquest and whole work to God, saith Dio; 8thly, that he 
was by the Jews themselves taken for Shiloh or Christ, because at 
that time all the progeny of the Assamonzi were ceased. By all which 
it is clear how far it would be from strange, how agreeable to scripture 
prophecies, (which must be allowed to have somewhat of figure in 
them, and not to be perfectly literal,) that Christ should be described 
here, in the person of Vespasian, to return, and so to come again to 
avenge his crucifixion, and punish the Jews that crucified him. To 
which purpose many further parallels betwixt the story of that destruc- 
tion and the passages in the story of Christ might be observed out of 
Josephus; as, 1st, that in Galilee were the beginnings of these mise- 
ries, (Joseph. de Bell. Jud. 1. 3,) where Christ’s first miracles were 
wrought; 2dly, that from mount Olivet the siege began, (1.6. ¢. 10,) 
where Christ seems to have been, ver. 1, when he began to deliver 
this prophecy against them, and near which place it was that he was 
apprehended ; 3dly, that the time of the passover was the beginning of 
the slaughter, c. 11, and lib. 7. c. 17, as it was of his crucifixion, (see 
Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. 1 3. ¢.5,;) 4thly, that the high and low places 
were made smooth for the coming of the Roman army and the engines, 
c. 12, as was said in John Baptist’s prophecy of it; 5thly, that at the 
coming of the baliste they cried out, Filius venit, (c. 18,) The son 
cometh, which is the very phrase which we have now in hand; 6thly, 
that one was crucified alive before their faces, c. 19; 7thly, that 
Longinus pierced the side of one, c. 22; 8thly, that Titus desired 
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to save the temple in spite of them, c. 24, and many prodigies of 
this nature, which might make it more reasonable that that destruction 
should be thus styled the coming of Christ. 

3. [ce] end of the world] By what hath been said of the meaning of 
Christ’s coming in this place, will appear also what is the cuvréAcca rod 
aiévos, the conclusion of the age, especially if it be marked, that, 
instead of these two together, St. Luke, ch. xxi. 7, hath only radra, 
these, uniting them into one, What is the sign when these things shall 
come to pass ? and St. Mark, érav péddy radra mavra ovvredeioba, when all 
these things shall be concluded, that is, those immediately forementioned, 
the destruction of the temple, ch. xiii. 4, see note {a] Mark xiii; for the 
word aidy literally signifies age, (see note [p] Lukei.,) and is in a 
manner the English word with the Greek termination, and so is used 
sometimes for the age of man, all one with yeved, as Homer, Il. y’, 
puvvOdd.0s aidy, ‘a short age; and then ovyredeca will denote the con- 
clusion or shutting up of that age, or the Jewish state, which was to be 
within that age; according to that of the Jews, that there was a 
double age, the then present and the future, péAdor alo, the age to 
come, Isa. ix. 6, which they call the age of the Messias. And so this 
revenge upon the Jews, the destruction of that people, may be styled 
the consummation of the age. An eminent place there is in the book of 
Tobit, which will give light to this, and shew the ground of this phrase 
in the ordinary speech of the Jews; it is ch. xiv. 5, where Tobit pro- 
phesies of three periods, which should fall after his time: 1st, the 
rebuilding of the temple; God shall again bring them into the land, 
where they shall build the temple, but not like the first, and that shall 
continue till the times of that age be fulfilled, that is, the second period, 
the conclusion or consummation of the age here, the end of the Jewish 
state. And then after is the glorious Jerusalem, the glorious building 
spoken of by the prophets, and there described, ver. 6, by the turning of 
the nations, converting of the Gentiles, and serving God truly, and 
burying their idols, which is clearly the state of Christianity. Thus 
when, in Gemara, out of an ancient writing it is said, (Sanhed. c. 11. 
§. 29,) that after 4291 years Din? Diy, “the age shall be consum- 
mated,” it is clear that it belongeth to this matter, not to the end of 
the whole world, but, as they say, to the days of the Messias, which 
they use to call »n’m DMR, ‘the last days;” and so Heb. ix. 26, 
cuvredcca Tav aiavev, the consummation of the ages, in the same sense 
also: and in that famous place of Daniel, (referred to ver. 14,) ch. ix. 
27, he shall make it desolate even until the consummation. So ch. xiii. 
40, ovyrédeta aidvos tovrov, the conclusion of this age, that famous period 
of the Jewish state, till which time Christ would not have the wicked 
heretical professors meddled with or discriminated, but pure believers 
and impure misbelievers permitted together, that is, the Gnostics 
(that soon sprung up after Christ’s departure) and the orthodox 
Christians. And accordingly so it was: these abominable heretics 
infested the church, and so for some time continued to do under the 
guise of Christians, though their heresy were a rhapsody of heathenism 
and Judaism, and all vile practice ; only when the time of visitation 
came, then they were destroyed with the crucifiers of Christ, and then 
the discrimination was made. Thus » Orosius evidently understands it, 
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for, speaking of the times before that destruction, Cum Christus, saith 
he, a discipulis interrogatus esset de conclusione temporum subsequentium, 
sic ait, Audituri estis prelia, &c. : ‘* When Christ was asked by his dis- 
ciples of the conclusion of the following times, he said, Ye shall hear 
of wars,” &c. For the notion of this phrase, Matt. xxviii. 20, see note 
[ce] on that chapter. The like phrases (7d réAos, the end, and rédos mav- 
tov, the end of all things, &c.) have and shall be observed in their due 
places. 

6. [d] end] What rd rédos, the end, signifies, is expressed by St. 
Chrysostom, rédos ‘Ieporohipoy, ‘the end of Jerusalem,” the same that 
before by Christ’s coming, and the end of the age. So ver. 14, Then 
shall the end come, to wit, when the gospel having been preached 
through all the cities of Judea successlessly, the apostles turn to the. 
Gentiles, as it is in the beginning of that verse. So Mark xiii. 7, the 
place directly parallel to this; so Luke xxi. 9 also, and 1 Pet. iv. 7, 
TO téhos madvrwv, the end of all things, that is, of the Jewish state, 
wherein those of the dispersion to whom he wrote were so particu- 
larly concerned ; and it is observable, that as there, when the end of 
all things, that is, that fatal destruction was at hand, there was actu- 
ally ev tiv, among them, the mipaocis, ver. 12, that is, a combustion or 
conflagration, to wit, that of civil broils caused by the unbelieving Jews 
and heretical Gnostics against the orthodox and pure Christians; so 
here, before this coming of the end, the nation shall rise against the 
nation, &c., ver. 7, that is, there should be these civil commotions and 
wars among them, which did indeed so hasten their ruin, and make it 
so cruel when it came. Thus also, 1 Thess. ii. 16, where, upon the 
filling up the measure of their sins, the wrath of God is said to have 
come hastily upon those Jews «is 1d rédos, to a mavodeOpia, or total 
destruction of them; for though it were not then actually done, when 
that Epistle was writ, yet it was so certainly decreed against them, that 
it is said in the aorist indefinitely, it hath overtaken them already, 
that is, will speedily overwhelm them. Thus is the phrase used by 
Ezekiel, ch. vii., An end, the end is come upon the four corners of the 
land, ver. 2; and 3, Now is the end come upon thee; and ver. 6, An end 
is come, the end is come, all to the destruction of the Jews, not to the 
end of the whole world. See note on Acts ii.6. Now whereas it is 
here said that all must come to pass, but the end is not yet, it follows yet 
manifestly from hence that the false Christs mentioned, ver. 5, must be 
some persons that came before that period which is here called the end, 
that is, before the approach of the Romans to destroy Jerusalem, soon 
after the ascension of Christ. Of this kind is that Theudas which is 
mentioned by ° Eusebius in the time of Claudius, not he that is referred 
to by Gamaliel, Acts v. 36, (for he is there said to have been before 
Judas Galileus, which was in the days of the taxing, that is, about the 
time of the birth of Christ, see Euseb. 1. 1. c. ¢’.) but another later 
Theudas, which, though Eusebius by incogitancy affirm to be the same 
which is mentioned by Gamaliel before Judas, yet he out of Josephus 
places him in the time of the prefecture of Fadus, that is, in Claudius’s 
reign. And of this Theudas saith Josephus, that, ‘‘ being a sorcerer, 
he persuaded a great multitude to bring all their goods and follow him 
to the river Jordan, which he promised to divide by his commands, and 

¢ Eccl. Hist, lib. ii. c. 1a’. 
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give them an easy passage over it;” and saying thus, moddods erarncev, 
‘*he deceived many,” (which is the thing here affirmed of him,) and he 
and his were by Fadus discomfited, and his head cut off and brought 
to Jerusalem. Such again was the Egyptian, Acts xxi. 31, mentioned 
also by 4 Eusebius and Josephus ; and such was Dosthes, or Dositheus, 
which called himself Xpuords, saith Origen, contra Cels. 1.2. And 
indeed the rest of the forenamed, and many more, which rose up with 
this undertaking, that they would redeem the Jews out of their sub- 
jection to the Romans, (see Luke xxi. 8,) though they did not distinctly 
call themselves Christ, yet did so in effect, the definition of a Christ 
being 6 péeAdAwr Avtpotoba Tov Iopanr, he that should redeem Israel, Luke 
xxiv. 21. As for the false prophets mentioned ver. 11, they belong to 
another period of time, immediately before the fatal day, ver.14; and 
by that which is mentioned together with them, (the Christians hating 
and betraying one another, and many being seandalized, and falling off 
from Christ by that means, and the multiplying of iniquity, that is, the 
unnatural dealing of those fellow-Christians in sharpening the Jews, 
and bringing that heavy tribulation and oppression upon them, and the 
growing cold of love, that is, of constancy in confessing of Christ, all 
which was eminently fulfilled in the Gnostics, that filthy sect of Chris- 
tians,) it is most proper to interpret those pseudo-prophets to be the 
followers of Simon Magus, to wit, those Gnostics which first secretly 
infused their doctrines of compliance with the Jews, on purpose to 
avoid persecution from them, Gal. vi. 12, and at the time of writing 
the second Epistle to the Thessalonians were then a mystery of iniquity, 
that is, had not then broken out into that height, as soon after they 
did upon occasion of the apostles departing from the Jews, and going 
professedly to the Gentiles a while before the destruction of the Jews, 
which came and destroyed these also, 2 Thess. ii. 8. And so it is here 
said, next after the mention of the false prophets and the persecutions. 
wrought by them, that the gospel shall be preached to all the world for 
a witness to ail nations, that is, that the apostles shall give over the 
Jews, and go preach to the Gentiles, and then shall the end come, ver. 
14; and what that is, appears by the next words, ver. 15, the abomina- 
tion of desolation, &c., that is, Jerusalem besieged in St. Luke. As for 
the pseudo-prophets and pseudo-Christs, ver. 24, they belong to a third 
time, or period immediately consequent to the great tribulation, ver. 21, 
upon Titus’s building the wall about the city, which made the famine 
rage so horribly, and the soldiers firing of the temple, which soon fol- 
lowed after; for at this point of time ¢ Josephus tells us of a false pro- 
phet, who, as from God, promised deliverance to all that should go up 
into the temple; and many believing him, six thousand were by that 
means burnt in that fire. Beside this, saith he, there were many false 
prophets set up by the cractacral, “seditious,” promising help from 
God, and conjuring them neither to fly nor think of delivering up the 
city ; and though Josephus mention it not, yet it seems by ver. 24. that 
by evil arts they wrought some strange feats, to gain belief from them. 
Of these, some exalted Simon, with his army in the wilderness, as the 
person by whom the work would be wrought; others directed them to 
John and his faction of zealots, which kept within the city, as it follows 
there, ver. 26, If they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert, &c. 

d L, 2. ¢. Ka’. e L. 8. c. 12. 
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_ For by these means they were still kept in hope, and restrained both 
from flight and delivering the city, and so more ascertained to all sad 
distress and destruction finally. 

7. [e] nation] The Greek word vos here, which we render zation, 
and the Latin gens, (answerable to the Hebrew x,) are the originals 
from whence the words ethnick (or heathen) and Gentile come; and by 
the customary acception of the words for the other nations of the world 
exclusively, and in opposition to the Jews then and Christians now, 
it comes to pass that the word nations is ordinarily thought to signify 
all other people of the world, but never the Jews. But this is a mis- 
take, thus casually and causelessly occasioned; for there were several 
divisions of Palestine, (as they were before ¢6vy moddd, Deut. xv. 6, 
many nations and great, ch. ix. 1, which were the Jews now possessed 
of) Judzea, and Galilee, and Iturza, and Abylene ; and each of these is 
properly called ¢6vos, nation, and so Bacweia, kingdom, too, there being 
several tetrarchs over them, Luke iii.1. So Ecclus. 1. 26, there being 
mention of dio €6yn, two nations, Samaria is presently specified to be 
one of them. And so here and Luke xxi. 10, the phrase nation against 
nation, (and in like manner kingdom against kingdom,) may well denote 
civil intestine commotions in Palestine, perhaps one of these tetrarchies 
against another, or else one of these against itself, as civil wars are 
intestine breaches in the same city or nation; and so certainly the 
very phrase is used, 2 Chron. xv. 6, where, as an expression of the great 
vexations of the Jews, ver. 5, it is added, nation was destroyed of nation, 
city of city, where the Greek reads modepunoes ZOvos eis ZOvos, nation shall 
Sight (as here shall rise) against nation. In this sense we find not only 
the word nation in the singular appropriated by some adjunct to Judea, 
(as our nation, Luke vii.5; our place and nation, John xi. 48; the 
nation of the Jews, Acts x. 22; this nation, Acts xxiv. 2. 10 ; thy nation, 
John xviii. 35 ; and my nation, Acts xxiv. 17, xxvi. 4, xxvili.19,) but 
without any such adjunct, rd ¢@vos, the nation, Luke xxiii. 14, and John 
xi. 50, 51,52, and even in the plural, the word zations used in the 
prophets for Palestine. So, psalm ii.1, the 113, or nations, and 
people, that oppose Christ, are, I conceive, the Jews in their consulta- 
tion against him; and so it is interpreted and applied peculiarly to 
them, Acts iv. 25.27, where they are called %vn, kat dads, the nations 
and people, and more distinctly, ver. 28, (divided from Herod and Pon- 
tius Pilate,) the nations and people of Israel. And so when of Jeremy 
it is said that he was ordained a prophet unto the nations, Jer.i.5, the 
Jews sure are at least one of those nations. So ch. iv. 16, mention to 
the nations, that is, to the Jews; for by that which follows in the next 
words, publish against Jerusalem, it appears to be a prophecy against 
that people. So ch. xxv. 11, these nations, that is, the Jews, shall serve 
the king of Babylon seventy years, the precise time of the Jewish cap- 
tivity. So when (Matt. xii.15) it is said that Christ withdrew from 
Capernaum, and (Mark iii. 7) it is specified that it was to the sea of 
Galilee, upon that is applied to him by St. Matthew that of Isa. xlii. 1, 
that he shall declare judgment to the Gentiles, or nations, and in him shall 
the é6vn, nations trust, that is, the Jews in Galilee and the adjacent cities 
of Tyre and Sidon, &c. which came out and were healed of him, Mark 
iii. 8, when the Pharisees consulted to destroy him, Matt. xii. 14. So 
Lam. i. 1, when of Jerusalem it is said that she was great among the 
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nations, that signifies that city to have been the metropolis of Judza, as 
is further expressed by the next words, and princess among the pro- 
vinces. And so, I suppose, is to be affirmed of the chief or firstfruits 
of the nations, Am. vi. 1, and some others the like. Thus, Luke xxi. 
25, emi ths ys cvvoxy eOvav, a distress of the nations on, or in, the land 
of Palestine : see note on that place. That this is the meaning of nation 
here will appear both by the completion of this prophecy (not by wars 
in other parts of the world, for that was so ordinary a thing, that it 
was incompetent to be given for a sign or denotation of a particular 
time, but in the great commotions and slaughters (see Rev. vi. 4, 
note [a]) that were in Palestine, as also by the addition of famines &c. 
kara témous, from place to place, which belongs to that famine men- 
tioned Acts xi. 28, (and in Eusebius Eccl. Hist. 1. 3. ¢. 5, out of Jose- 
phus de Bell. Jud. 1.5, in the days of Claudius Cesar, which (agree- 

_ ably to this prediction of Christ) was there also foretold by Agabus, 
and when it is there said that it shall be é’ ddnv ry oixoupévny, on the 
whole world, that must be understood, (as oikovpévn, world, signifies 
Luke xxi. 26, and Rom. x. 18,) the whole land of Judea, according to 
the manner of the Septuagint, who oft render the /and (when it signifies 
the land of Judea) by oixovpévn, the world. So Isa. x. 23, where for év 
TH oixoupévy, in the world, the apostle, Rom. ix. 28, reads émi rys ys, upon 
the land: so Isai. xiii. 5, xarapOcipar macav tiv oixovpévny, to destroy the 
whole world; where according to the context we read, to destroy the 
whole land; and so again ver. 9, Ocivat tiv oixovpévny epnpov, to lay (not 
the world, but) the land desolate: so ch. xxiv. 1: see note [a] Luke ii. 
And in this sense of oixoupévn, world, the prediction here exactly agrees 
with Josephus’s relation of the times, who saith, péyay Aipdy xara rhv 
*Iovdalav yevéoOa, that ‘‘ there was a great famine through Judea.” And 
accordingly it is said in the Acts, ch. xi. 29, that they of Antioch sent 
relief into Judea, which argues the famine to have been confined to 
Judea, and not extended to Antioch: see 1 Cor. xvi.1, and 2 Cor. ix. 1. 
And thus most probably must wdvra ¢yn be interpreted in this 
chapter, ver. 9, all the nations, that is, of Palestine, all the Jews in all 
parts ; for the Jews were they which so hated and persecuted them, 
(and the Gentiles comparatively did not but as they were stirred up by 
them, ) and the apostles are not yet supposed to go out of Palestine, but 
to be on their task of preaching through the cities of Israel, till the time 
of Christ’s coming to destroy that people, Matt. x. 23: see note [A] on 
that chap. And accordingly it is possible, that the 14th verse of this 
chapter of the preaching of the Gospel ev ddAy rH oixoupevy, in the whole 
world, and eis papripiov, for a testimony, maox rois ¢6veor, (which is there 
the immediate forerunner of this end, or coming of Christ to destroy 
the Jews,) may be so understood, as will be most agreeable to ch. x. 23, 
of the apostles’ preaching through all the parts of that region, that is, 
SO as olkoupevn and ¢6yn shall not signify the world, or nations in the 
greatest latitude, but all Palestine, and the several nations and cities in 
it, as we know gens signifies among the Latins in a very limited 
sense no more than a family or kindred, and so here it may signify all 
the tribes of the Jews. But in that 14th verse it may be otherwise in- 
terpreted very fitly, that just before the coming of that vengeance on 
the Jews, the gospel shall be preached through all the world, which 
indeed was the natural consequent of their having preached over all the 
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regions of the Jews successively. See more of this word é6yn in note [b] 
ch. xxviii., and Rev. xi. note [g]. 

15. [| f ] abomination] That the BddAvypa epnpaceas éords év Tér@ ayia, 
abomination of desolation standing in the holy place, is the Roman army 
besieging Jerusalem, may appear, 1, by the parallel place, Luke xxi. 20, 
where before that admonition of, Then let those that are in Judea fly to 
the mountains, &c. (which here follows immediately, and so demonstrates 
it to be this very matter,) these words are set, When ye shall see Jeru- 
salem compassed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh. 
2dly, By the agreeableness of the words to this sense, and consonance 
of them to that other expression in St. Luke. For the Bdevypa épy- 
pooews doth (by an Hebraism, imitated by the writers of the New 
Testament) signify an abominable, heathen, profane, wasting company of 
soldiers, or the like; so in the place of Daniel (here referred to) it is 
clear, ch. ix. 27, with the abominable armies he shall make it desolate, the 
word abominable being ordinarily applied to the then polluted and ido- 
latrous heathen world, of which the Romans were a principal part, 
whose armies were to work this desolation on Jerusalem. Agreeable 
to which it is what Artemidorus hath said in bis Oneirocritics, 1. 2. 
c. 20, that yimes, vultures or eagles, (the very creatures to which in this 
place the Roman armies are compared, ver. 28,) signify in his art 
€xOpods évayeis Kat piapods, wicked abominable enemies, the very para- 
phrase of 85¢Avyya here ; this army, by which the desolation is wrought, 
is therefore expressed by this. And the standing of it in the holy place, 
is the situation of it about Jerusalem, for so éy signifies on or among, 
or close to that place, to wit, the bounds of that city, which is so oft 
called the holy city, or place. And so these words, though at first sight 
somewhat distant from it, signify no more than that heathen army about 
Jerusalem. And when in St. Mark it is said to stand, érov od dei, where 
it ought not, that refers to the separation made by God of the Jews 
from all other the heathen people, which were not to come to that 
place, which is therefore called holy, in respect of that separation from 
all others. That by this prophecy in Daniel is meant the ravredns POopa 
kai dpavopos éorxaros, the total destruction and final ruin of the temple, 
see Euseb. Eccl. Hist. 1. 3. c. 5. 

16. [g] flee into &c.] How exactly the several passages of story in 
Josephus agree with these predictions will easily be discerned by com- 
paring them, particularly that which belongs to this place of their 
Jlying to the mountains, &c. For when Gallus besieged Jerusalem, and 
without any visible cause, on a sudden raised the siege, what an act of 
God’s special providence was this, thus to order it, that the believers 
or Christian Jews being warned by this siege, and let loose (set at 
liberty again) might fly to the mountains, that is, get out of Judea to 
some other place! Which that they did accordingly appears by this, 
that when Titus came some months after and besieged the city, there 
was not one Christian remaining in it. This same thing is observed by 
Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. 1. 3. c.5, and that the people of the church in 
Jerusalem (that is, the Christians there) xard rwa xpnopdy &e. 
‘according to an oracle delivered by revelation to some honest men 
among them, commanding them to go over Jordan to a city called 
Pella,” did all remove thither, and left Jerusalem without any Chris- 
tians in it at their destruction; and this he refers to read at large in 
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Josephus, where the story is set down. The same is again related by 
Epiphanius, de Pond. et Mens. c. xv. (see 1 Pet. i. 5.) 

17. [A] housetop] The buildings of Judza had generally dapara, 
plain roofs, fit to walk upon, and converse in, as cloisters paved with 

. stones to that purpose. See Gerson tract. in Magnif. p. 975, whence, 
saith he, is that of the psalmist, J am become as a sparrow on the house- 
top, walking solitary there. Of this whole passage, that it belongs to 
the Jews in Jerusalem, see Cesarius, Dial. 4. dmoxpir. 196: Thy 
peAXovaay "lovdaioss Huy mpopaiverv, &c.: ‘ Christ foretelling the future 
flight of the Jews, commands them to fly to the mountains, for after 
Vespasian, Titus arising, utterly demolished and depopulated Jeru- 
salem, destroyed the Jews, the men with the sword, the children by 
dashing them against the ground, cutting up them that were with 
child, with all kind of death and destruction blotting out those fighters 
against God. And it happened that the city was taken on the sabbath 
day, all the people staying at home to observe the sabbatic rest, and 
this in the winter also, and so none could avoid or escape the destruc- 
tion. He that was on the housetop endeavoured to hide himself, and 
so preferring life before possessions, would not take any thing out of 
his house. He that was in the field or country about, did not only not 
return to his house, but fled as far as he could, seeing the burning and 
taking of the city.” 

22. [i] no flesh] By no flesh here is meant none of all the Jews, so 
saith St. Chrysostom, maéoa cdpé, that is, ‘Tovdacky, all flesh, that is, all 
the Jews; that is, that the sharpness of this war from the Romans 
without, and of the zealots within, that killed all that were averse from 
war, was such, that if it had continued, ¢? émi mAéov éexparnoe Kata rhs 
médews, “if it had gone on further against the city,” all the Jews 
every where mpdppitov dmadouwro, ‘ had been destroyed utterly.” 

Ib. [Kk] elect] The exdexroi here are those few, whom God had de- 
termined to preserve out of that common destruction, the believers 
among the Jews. These are the remnant, so oft mentioned by the 
prophets, that they should escape, deippa kar’ éxroynv, the remnant 
according to the election of grace, Rom. xi. 5. So ver. 7, 7 ékAoyy, this 
remnant of the Jews have obtained that, which the rest, being obdurate 
and senseless, obtained not. Of this word see note [c] 1 Pet. ii. 

26. [1] secret chambers] Tapeia, saith Hesychius, signify ardéxkpyfpa 
oixnpara, secret dwellings, possibly such where men could gather com- 
pany together undiscernibly, and so raise armies secretly, as others 
(which designed it openly) in the wilderness, ver.5. But it is more 
likely that rapeiov being taken ordinarily for a magazine or storehouse, 
the word may so signify here, places for ammunition and arms, some 
frontier towns in the borders of that kingdom, where men and arms 
lay in store for defence. Agreeable to this is that of Hesychius in the 
word rapia, that they are of ray Sypociwy xpnudrev kai mavTev Tay 
Kowa mpoordrat, kai pvAakes Tapsodxor, * the keepers and governors, and 
storers of the public monies, and all else that was common.” And 
accordingly the dméxpuda oixjpara before, may most probably denote 
such houses of store, underground cellars, &c. 

28. [m] eagles] The explication of this verse will depend upon 
two things; 1. that the eagle was the ensign of the Roman militia; so 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. M 
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saith Dion, it was veds pixpis, kal ev abr@ derds xpucois, “a little shrine 
with a golden eagle in it.”’ And though the: Persians also had the 
eagle in their army, yet that was but one in the whole army, as the 
Bacitetoy, or king’s-colours, whereas the Romans had two in every 
legion. So in the ancient writer of the Sibylline Oracles, prophesying 
of the destruction of the Roman powers, Kal yap derodépov heyeovov 
défa meceira, “‘ The glory of the eagle-bearing legions shall fall.” To 
this I shall only add that of Pliny, Nat. Hist. 1.10: Aguilam Romanis 
legionibus Caius Marius in secundo consulatu suo proprie dicavit ; erat et 
antea prima cum quatuor aliis, lupi, minotauri, equi, aprique singulos 
ordines anteibant ; paucis ante annis sola aquila portari expta est, reliqua 
in castris relinquebantur, Marius in totum ea abdicavit: ‘ C. Marius in 
his second consulship appointed the eagle for the Roman legions: 
before that, it had been the first, but had four more to bear it com- 
pany, the wolf, the minotaur, the horse and the boar. Then these four 
grew out of use, and only the eagle was brought out. But Marius 
wholly abdicated the rest.” From whence it is clear, 1. that all the 
five ensigns in use among them were by Marius reduced to that one of 

- the eagle, and so remained at the time wherein Christ spake, and in- 
deed was not changed till Constantine brought the cross into their 
armies, 2. That that, as all the other four, was an emblem of rapacity 
or devouring, which (together with their sagacity to find out, and skill 
to presage slaughters) was the other thing, on which I purposed to 
ground the explication of this verse. To which purpose (besides that 
observation of Job’s concerning the eagle, She seeketh the prey, (mwepxvov 
Onpyrijpa, "Id. w'.) and her eyes behold afar off : her young ones also suck up 
blood ; and where the slain are, there is she, chap. xxxix. 29, 30, setting 
down the whole matter very exactly and punctually) I shall add some 
few others out of authors. The eagle that is there spoken of in Job is 
by the translators rendered yiy, of which kind of vultures it is 
f Lucian’s expression, and that proverbial, speaking of one that had a 
great sagacity, Oarrov rods yiras wos vexpds d:addor, ** a carcass will 
sooner be concealed from those vultures.” So saith & Phornutus, 
‘‘ This vulture is a kind of bird consecrated to Mars,” dia rd mAcovdgerv 
Ta dpvea taira, drov av ety mrdpara woAda, “ because such birds abound 
where there are many carcasses, and they are,” saith he, dpyipboyya, 
“‘proclaimers of fights,” and do tell their companions of them by a 
kind of cry of theirs. So Philes in his Iambics, wept (oor. 

TIA} pavrixny €xovew ai yires hiow, 
Kat yap cuvexdnpodor rots paxoupevots, 
Tév copdrev edridt Trav recoupevor, 
Meppvaor dé ri Bopa Trav Aewpaver. 

«These birds have a divining nature in them, by which it is that they 
travel as companions of armies, in hope and expectation of the carcasses 
that fall there, and are most ravenous in the devouring of what is there 
left behind.” So Artemidorus in his ’Ove:poxpir. 1. 2. c. 20, having set 
down this very species of eagles, these yimes, to denote those de- 
testable enemies (which even now were mentioned as an explication of 
the BddAvypa, ver. 15.) olkodyras otk év moder, ** which dwelt not in the 

f ebxds. & Oewp. €k THs Trav Ocdy pia. 

Stine 
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city,” he gives this reason of it, vexpois yap xaipovot odpacr vores, 
** they rejoice in dead bodies.” So again", mentioning thes ignification 
of the several creatures, and among them the dpmrd{ovta gavepas, the 
open raveners (among which he reckons these), they signify, saith he, 
Ayoras Kal dpmayas, thieves and plunderers. From whence it is that our 
countryman Mr. Fuller, in his Miscellanies, hath conjectured AdSapov 
or AdBepoy (rd mapa “Papaiors Kadovpevov AdBwpov onpeiov mrodepiKdy TOV 
@rov tyudrepoy, in Sozomen, Eccl. Hist. 1.1. ¢c. 4.) to come from 
AaBpos, which signifies devouring or rapacious. All which being’ put 
together shews the reasonableness of this interpretation of the verse, 
and how perfectly agreeable it is to the context in this place, where 
the last thing that was said was, that the judgment should fall upon 
the Jews almost at once, in the most distant places of that nation, and 
that is here proved by this resemblance, that as the vultures find out 
the carcass wheresoever it is, so shall the Roman armies find out the 
Jews, and prey, and make slaughter of them. And although in 
St. Luke, chap. xvii. 37, it be brought in by way of answer of Christ to 
the disciples’ question, Where, Lord? that is, Where shall this visible 
vengeance be wrought ? yet that is very agreeable with this sense also, 
and will hardly be capable of any other. For there should not be any 
determinate place for the working of this vengeance, but wheresoever 

. the Jews are, there shall they be found out and destroyed by these 
Roman eagles. By all which it will become reasonable enough to 
apply to this final destruction of the Jews by the Roman eagles, that 
prophecy so long before delivered by Moses, Deut. xxviii. 49: The 
Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of the 
earth, as the eagle flieth (the words as swift are put in by our English, 
and are not in the original) ; a nation whose tongue thou shalt not under- 
stand. So Hos. viii. 1, as an eagle against the house of the Lord; &c. 

29. [n] the powers of heaven] Avvaus ordinarily signifieth an host or 
army, and dvvdpers ovpavod, answerable to Donwr misay, the powers 
or the hosts of heaven, are the sun; moon, and stars, that move and 
shine there. These are used in prophetical, that is, figurative writings, 
to denote the then church of God, the people of the Jews, (according 
as the temple is called the camp, and all things in it are expressed by 
that metaphor of a militia;) so when Dan. viii. 10, it is said of the little 
horn, It waxed great even against the host of heaven; and it cast down 
some of the host and of the stars to the ground; and stamped upon them ; 
there is little doubt but the Jews are meant there by the host of heaven, 
for otherwise it would not be very intelligible of the stars of heaven, 
how they should be cast down to the ground, and stamped on, save only 
in this sense, as Jerusalem is said elsewhere, Luke xxi. 24, to be 
trodden under foot by the Gentiles. According to this notion of this 
phrase, all the rest of this verse will be interpretable ; that the sun, that 
is, the temple; the moon, that is, Jerusalem the chief city; and the 
stars, that is, the rest of the lesser cities, and so altogether making up 
the host of heaven; that is, the whole nation and church of the Jews, 
shall be brought down from the flourishing condition which they 
had formerly enjoyed, many cities, Jerusalem particularly, utterly 

h Lib.iv. 58. 
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destroyed, and the whole people shaken, endangered shrewdly, brought 
near (only a remnant escaping according to the prophecies) to utter de- 
solation (see Isa. xiii. 10, and xxxiv. 4, Ezek. xxxii. 7, Joelii. 31, and 
note [g] Rev. vi. 13, 14, and note [g] Rev. viii.) And so agreeable to 
this exactly will that voice of Jesus the son of Ananias be, Euseb. 
1. 3. c. 9’. Al al rH mwdde Kal T@ Aa@ kai TH vag, ** Woe, woe, to the city, 

and to the people, and to the temple.” 
30. [0] sign] This onpeiov may possibly signify some special prodigy, 

that should fall about that time attending on that destruction. Josephus 
mentions many, de Bell. Jud. 1. 7. c. 12, especially that of a comet in 
form of a fiery sword, which for a year together hung over the city. 
But this was but a presage of the fatal destruction of that city, and so, 
though it were a visible sign of the Son of man’s coming, that is, of the 
vengeance which he meant to work upon this people, and that év otpave, 
being literally in heaven, yet it cannot belong to this place, which sets 
down the consequents which ensued, pera, after the distress and 
straits of those days, that is, after the siege of Jerusalem, ver.29. And 
therefore this sign of the Son of man may rather signify here such a 
manifestation of Christ’s presence in this punishment of the Jews, as 
should convince them, that it was for their crucifying of him, that it 
was come upon them, and accordingly mourn (all the tribes of Israel, 
as it follows) &c. . 

51. [p] cut him asunder] It was the law for debtors that were ac- 
cused and cast in judgment for falseness, or not performance of pro- 
mise and obligation to creditors, d:yotoueioba, to be cut asunder, saith 
Tertull. Apol. p. 22, and so proportionably stewards that have not per- 
formed their masters’ trusts. And these are ranked with hypocrites, 
that is, knaves, false, deceitful persons, expressed by St. Luke, in 
setting this down, ch. xii. 46, by dmoros, unbelievers or unfaithful. 
And the meaning of the verse seems to be this, that they which, in- 
stead of serving Christ in his church, in bringing in believers to him, 
shall (upon the persecuting of Christians by the Jews, and the deferring 
this vengeance of Christ upon that people) begin to join with the 
Gnostics; 1st, in their complying with the Jews, and persecuting the 
orthodox Christians; 2dly, in indulging to the licentious practices 
observable among them; these apostate false servants of Christ shall 
pay dearly for it, shall be destroyed by Christ, like false stewards, be 
joined with the Gnostics, (those hypocrites or unbelievers, abominable 
reproaches, and stains of the Christian profession,) as in their practices, 
so in their destruction. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

2. [a] passover] The connexion of the parts of this verse depends 
on a tradition of the Jews, that when any were condemned to death, 
they were kept from execution till the solemn feast, of which there 
were three in the year, nixon 3n, the feast of unleavened bread, or the 
passover, niyawn in, the feast of weeks, and ni2Dn An, the feast of 
tabernacles, in which all the Jews came up to Jerusalem to sacrifice, 
and then did they put the malefactors, especially rebels, and impostors, 
to death, in the presence and sight of all the people, that all Israel 
might see and fear, Deut. xvii. 13 ; hence it is that this feast of passover 

' 
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was waited for by the Jews, and designed for this death of Christ, as 
of a rebel and impostor both, one which they would fancy to be an 
enemy to Cesar, and a false prophet and seducer of the people. 

7. [6] alabaster box} What the Greek d\dBacrpov here signifies may 
be observed and judged by the signification of it among the gram- 
marians, and in other authors. In Hesychius and Phavorinus it is 
AnxvOos popov, a vessel of oil, but that not any kind of vessel, as AnxvOos 
signifies, but, as it is added, py gxov AaBas, NiOwor, &c. a vessel that 
hath no handles (which is the clear derivation of the word from a priva- 
tive, and Aa, a handle, saith Methodius) and made of stone ordinarily, 
yet not that it takes its name from the stone which we ordinarily call 
alabaster, but that that stone ordinarily called * dyvg, is from this sur- 
named, as it were, d\aBacrpirns diOos, the stone of which the addBacrpa 
are ordinarily made. Hence hath Suidas defined it in plain words, 
&yyos pipov pi) ¢xov AaBas, “a vessel of ointment that hath no handles,” 
which is directly opposed to amphotis, so called because it hath two ears 
or handles, which makes it clear not to be a bow, as it is oft rendered, 
but Bikov, urceolus, as Epiphanius calls it, and that either of stone or 
any other materials. The particular form of it may be best discerned 
by Pliny, Nat. Hist. 1.9. c. 35, where speaking de elenchis, he saith, 
they are fastigiata longitudine, alabastrorum figura, in pleniorem orbem 
desinentes, “* long and slender toward the top, and more round and full 
toward the bottom, which is the figure of the alabasters.’”’ In which 
respect it is, that the same author resolves unguentum optime servari in 
alabastris, that any ‘‘ ointment is best kept in vessels of this fashion.” 
The Greek translators of the Old Testament have rendered nnby ddd- 
Baorpos, 2 Kings xxi. 13, which I suppose alludes to this figure of it 
(not as of a dish, but a narrow-mouthed vessel), by that which follows of 
turning it upside down, which is the only way of emptying or getting all 
the water or oil out of such kind of vessels. The same word little 
altered nondy¥, is 2 Kings ii. 20. rendered tdpia, a water-pot or vessel 
for those like purposes. So much for the fashion of this vessel. For 
the matter of it, it is certain that it was commonly made of marble, and so 
by Nonnus it is paraphrased pdppapov ayyos, a marble vessel, and parti- 
cularly of the onyx, which is acknowledged by Gorrhzus and others to 
be marmoris species, ‘‘ a sort of marble,” (which by the way will resist the 
opinion that we ordinarily have in this matter of the woman’s breaking 
the vessel, the marble being not so fit for that purpose, and the manner 
of pouring out ointment being intimated by » Pollux in his Ave ra ddd- 
Baorpa, Oarrov ot, open them, take out the stopple or cork out of the 
mouth of them, and then use a little stick, or spathula or rudicula, 
putting it in and tasting the oil, mpiv xaraxéew, ‘ before it be poured 
out,”) but it was also made of silver and glass, or other metals; so 
Theocritus makes mention xpvo¢éwy ddaBdorpor, of “ golden alabasters,” 
(and so the style in Atheneeus imports mepteveyxdvrov trav Taidav eu 
GdaBdorpos Kat GAdows xpvoois oxeveot pupa, ‘‘the boys carrying about 
unguents in alabasters and other golden vessels;””) Epiphanius of 
Bvxwov tedvov, and the etymologist calls it oxeids rs €€ védov, “a vessel 

a Dioscor. BiB. <’. xed. x¢’. whence that of Martial, 1. 2. Profertur cosmi nunc mihi 
siccus onyx. b Onom. I. to. c. 26. . 
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made of glass,”’ not (as a ¢learned man hath been willing to guess) 
after a less proper but usual manner, as when we say, a bow of gold, (the 
name box or burus referring properly to that peculiar kind of wood so 
called) but properly and naturally, the word alabaster referring only to 
the form, not to the matter of it. Then for the use of these vessels it 
is clear, it was for oil, myrrh, nard, or what else is usual for anointing 
any. Thus ¢Plutarch reciting the anointing vessels, names Axia kal 
Kp@otovs, kal muéous, kai dAaBdorpous: and so Julius Pollux, 1. 6, rade 
dyyeia tév piper AjjKvOos pupyKa, Kai dd\dBaorpov. So Athenzus out of 
Alexis, Od yap euupifer e& adaBdorpou mpdypa te ywopevoy aici Kpovixdr : 
«‘ He was not anointed out of an alabaster, as the custom hath been 
for a long time.’’ So in Herodotus, Cambyses sent to the king of 
Ethiopia an alabaster of ointment; so in Martial, 

Quod cosmi redolent alabastra ; 
so in the ¢Digests we read Vasa unguentaria et siqua similia dict possunt 
ut labacioristus, where no question there is a failing in the copy, which 
must be repaired, not by changing it into /avatioriscus, or rica, as some 
would have it, but into alabastrum or alabastericus, which is not very 
far from the word alabacoristus, which Lazarus Bayfius saith he hath 
met with in some books. 

7. [c] at meat] The use of this myrrh or ointment (at this time) 
which the woman poured upon him, was that which was usual at feasts ; 
that thus it was usual in the entertainments of the Jews, it is clear by 
many places, psalm xxiii. 5, where, after the preparing a table, follows, 
thou anointest my head with oil, &c.; and so when wine is said to make 
glad the heart of man, and oil to make him a cheerful countenance, and 
bread to strengthen, there are the three parts of a festival entertainment, 
bread and wine taken in for the gladding, or refreshing, and strengthen- 
ing the heart, and the ot/ for the outside (erteriora oleo irrigentur, said 
Democritus), for the countenance, or the head rather, on which it was 
poured here, as a perfume, which was the compliment of festivities. 
Hence it is, that amongst the steward’s expenses, Luke xvi, he reckons 
éxarov Bdrovs édaiov, an hundred measures of oil, provided especially for 
such festival uses. So 1 Chron. xii. 49, the oi/ is mentioned among 
the festival provision ; so Philo in Leg. ad Caium, p. 797. D. ddcippara 
and rpodi), anointing and food, are a description émipederrépas Siairns, of 
a more delicate life; and so wine and oi/, Prov. xxi. 17, as signs of one 

- that had lived luxuriously and enjoyingly. The same, I conceive, to 
be the notion of the oil of gladness, psalm xlv. 7, as referring to the 
oil used in feasts, (which are called gladness or joy, as 1 Chron. xii, 20, 
there was joy in Israel,) and so consequently it must be understood, 
Heb. i. 9, that Christ was better dealt with by God, more royally 
treated, and more abundance of grace poured on him than any other. 
By which also may appear what is the ypioua dd rod ‘Ayiov, unction 
Srom the Holy One, 1 John ii. 20, a most liberal effusion or communi- 

cation of grace from the Spirit which had descended upon the apostles. 
So among the heathens f, Jul. Pollux, éri 8€ kal pvpov év trois ovprocioss, 
éemyuynoréov ; so Athen, lib, rr. out of the ancients, 

¢ Casaub. in Bar. d In Alexand. e Lib. 34. tit. 2. lege Argumento sunt, 
f Onomast,. 1. 6. c. 16. 
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Abrap émet Séproo pedihpovos €& Epov evro, 

** When they had satisfied their hunger and thirst, 

@paios trais 7AGe hepav pipov, 
**a comely youth brings myrrh or ointment.” So & Plutarch, édaiou re 
kal pupov kpoarods veaviokot Kouifovres edevOepor, “‘ the young men”’ not the 
servants, but others that were free, ‘‘ brought vessels of oil and myrrh.” 
So the Scholiast on Aristophanes, of kadodvres én Seimvov, oreddvovs Kat 
popa, &c. maperidecav, “ they that invite to a meal bring them forth 
crowns and ointments.” Thus in Hesychius, on the word é£adtyupor, 
it is, saith he, oxedos dpyuvpodv giddy mapamAnowoy, €& od ev Tois oupto- 
gios nArelpovro ptpoy (not as it is corruptly read, #Aepov rd pipor), 
“a silver vessel near in form to a vial,” (the very dAdSacrpoy in this 
verse,) “‘ out of which men were in feasts anointed with ointment and 
myrrh.” Whence is that lusory or scoffing Epigram of Martial, 1. 3: 

Unguentum, fateor, bonum dedisti 
Convivis here: sed nihil scidisti. 
Res salsa est bene olere, et esurire. 
Qui non cenat et ungitur, Fabulle, 
Hie vere mihi mortuus videtur. 

And that this was poured particularly on the head, and that for a per- 
fume, it is discernible, not only by Luke vii. 46, but by the ancient 
heathens also. So in Athenzus out of Archestratus ; 

"Al dé oredhavowr kadpa mapa Sairac ruKdgov, 
Kal orakroics pipots dyabois xairny Oepareve, 

in the description of a festivity; meat, and crowns on the head, and 

ointment on the hair. 
So Statius, 

——ypingui crinem deducere amomo: 
and Propertius, 

Orontea crines perfundere myrrha : 
and again, 

Jamdudum Tyria madefactus tempora nardo : 

and Martial again, 
Quod madidis nardo sparsa corona comis. 

It were infinite to multiply testimonies of this nature, as that in Eccle- 
siastes, Let thy garments be white, and thy head want no ointment: yet 
more particulars of this action will be considerable, when we come to 
view this story as it is set down with a little variation in the other 
Gospels. 

15. [d] pieces of silver] That by dpyipsa here are meant shekels may 
be concluded, not only by the reading the Greek and Latin MS. which 
hath crarjpas instead of it, (staters and shekels being all one, see note 
[e] ch. xvii.) but also because 2 Sam, xviii. 12, the ten pieces of 
silver there are by the Targum rendered ten shekels of silver, or five of 
the double shekels, that is, twenty-five shillings. In proportion to 
which the thirty dpyipa here will be three pounds and fifteen shil- 

lings, and so it is Maimonides’ observation (More Nev. par. 3. 
c. 40.) from Exod. xxi. 32, that thirty shekels, or pieces of silver was 
the price of servants a free man being, saith he, generally valued at 

& In Aristid, 
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sixty shekels). And so when in Aristeas the price of the redemption 
of every captive Jew in Ptolemy’s time is said to be twenty drachme, 
it appears by Josephus that that is a mistake for 120, which make 
thirty shekels, every shekel or orarijp being rerpddpaxpos, four drachms; 
see ch. xvi. 27, and note [e] ch. xvii. So true is that of St, Paul 
that Christ took on him the form of a servant, to which also the death of 
the cross peculiarly belonged among the Romans. 

26. [e] This is my body] What is the full importance of this phrase, 
Todré €or, rd oGpud pov, This is my body, is a difficulty which may per- 
haps be cleared by degrees, by premising these few observations, 
First, from the Jewish phrases and customs, that the lamb dressed in 
the paschal supper, and set upon the table, as a sacrifical feast, or fes- 
tiyal sacrifice, was wont to be called moh dw 1513, “the body of the 
passover,” or MDbn way dw 113, “the body of the paschal lamb.” 
So in the Talmud, De Pasch. c. ult. R. M. Maim. in Hilchos Camets 
umatzah, c, vill. §. 1. and §. 7. So in Mekilta, fol. 4. col.r. To which 
phrase or form of speech among them Christ may probably allude, 
when he saith, This is my body, making himself, that was now to be 
slain for them, answerable to that paschal lamb (as by Paul he is 
called our Passover, that is sacrificed for us), and so mentioning this 
crucifixion of his, in that form, by which the presentation of the Lamb 
on the table in the Jewish feast, whereof they were to eat by Gad’s 
appointment, was wont to be expressed. This for the words o@pd pov, 
my body. Secondly, for the roiré éort, this is, or the whole phrase, 
Todré eort th oGpd pov, This is my body. This seems to be by Christ 
substituted instead of the paschal form 8°35 som wn, ‘ This is the 
bread of affliction, which our fathers eat in Egypt,” or, ‘‘ This is the un- 
leavened bread,” &c. or, ‘‘ This is the passover:” where it is evident 
that that is not the identical bread, which their fathers in Egypt eat, 
but only the transcript of it, the commemoration of that Egyptian 
state of slavery, from which they had been delivered, and the celebra- 
tion of that annual feast, which in Egypt was first instituted. As when 
in ordinary speech, on Christmas, or Easter day, we say, ‘ This day 
Christ was born, or arose,’ which example St, Augustine accommodates 
to this matter in his Epistles. Thirdly, it must here be observed, that 
the word rodro, this, (Totréd eort rd capa pov, This is my body,) is not the 
relative to dpros, bread, but of the neuter, whereas that is of the masculine 
gender, and consequently it is not here said that this bread ts my 4 
(the body of Christ), but either indefinitely this, or AdBere, payere, Take 
eat, this is my body, this taking and eating is, or denotes my body, which 
is more fully expressed Luke xxii. 19: This is my body which is given 
for you: do this in remembrance, or commemoration of me: and so 1 Cor. 
xi. 23, Take, eat, this (not otros, this bread, but rovro, this taking and 
eating) is my body, which is broken for you: do this in remembrance of 
me. This is a little further improved by St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 15, 16: 
The cup of blessing which we bless, that is, our blessing the cup in the 
sacrament, and dprov bv kd@pev, the bread which we break, that is, the 
breaking of the bread which is delivered to us to eat, ovxt Kowewvia rod 
gadparos Tod Xpirrovd éort; is it not the communication of the body of 
Christ ? where what was before said in Christ’s words to be his body, 
is more manifestly said to be the communication of his body, that is, the 
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bestowing it upon us, (as the communication of the altar, among the 
Jews or Gentiles, is their eating of the sacrifice, their God’s entertain- 
ing them at that sacrifical feast,) which, I suppose, concludes this sacra- 
ment to be, according to the nature of sacraments, a holy rite, a 
solemn act or instrument, instituted by God to communicate to or 
confer on us the body of Christ, that is, the efficacy and benefits of 
Christ’s death. Hence it is that this whole action is by Damascen 
called perddAnyis, participation, which is all one with communication, only 
as one referreth to the giver, so the other to the receiver ; 80 airjs yap 
*"Ingod Oedrnros peradapBdvoper, saith he, ‘for thereby we partake of the 
divinity of Jesus,” the divine graces that flow from him; and St. Chry- 
sostom, d¢xerar cua Xpiorod, ‘ the body of Christ is received,” that is, 
as verily as God there treats us at, and feeds us from his table, so 
verily doth he communicate to and bestow on the worthy receiver the 
body of the crucified Saviour. And if it shall be said that this is no 
strange thing, for that God doth so on every act of sincere repentance, 
of faith, of prayer, or other part of his divine worship worthily per- 
formed, and not only in this sacrament; I answer, that the less strange 
it is, the more ought it to be believed, on the affirmation of the apostle, 
and the more certain it is, that he that being a true penitent sinner had 
the benefits of the death of Christ bestowed on him by God upon his 
first repentance, hath them now annunciated by God, and so solemnly 
and sacramentally conferred and sealed to him, on this prepared and 
worthy approach to God’s table, and this act of worship duly per- 
formed, which Christ at his parting from the world thought fit so 
solemnly to institute to be for ever observed in the church. But if it 
be conceived that in this sacrament these benefits are always first 
conferred, or so as they were not really conferred before, this is a 
mistake; for he that had been baptized is acknowledged (if he have not 
interposed the obstacle) to have received them before, and he that hath 
frequently been a worthy receiver of this sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper, and not fallen off by any wilful sin, cannot every time first or 
newly receive them ; nay, he that is a true penitent, and hath performed 
frequent acts of other parts of God’s worship, as also of mortification 
of lusts and passions, and of all manner of good works, though not of 
this, hath, no doubt, that acceptance of those other acts, and these 
benefits of justification &c. bestowed on him by God, and not all God’s 
favour (and these benefits) suspended, till the first receiving of this 
sacrament. Only in case of precedent lapses, which have for some 
time cast a man out of God’s favour, when upon sincere repentance 
and reformation he is restored to God’s favour again, then God in this 
sacrament doth seal anew, that is, solemnly exhibit these benefits to 
him. And otherwise, when no such lapses have intervened, and so 
there is no need of this new sealing or exhibiting, God doth yet con- 
firm and further ratify what hath been before sufficiently done. By 
this explication of the meaning of the words may also be concluded 
what are the parts of this sacrament; viz. (the same that of every 
federal rite) two literally and two spiritually, in each; one on God’s 
part, the other on ours. On God’s part literally, his entertaining and 
feeding us at his table, 1 Cor. x. 21; (but that, as in sacrifices of old, 
first furnished by thepiety of the guests ;) and on our part literally, our 
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partaking of that table, that Christian feast, 1 Cor.x. 17. Then spi- 
ritually (or veiled under this literal, visible outside of a feast) : 1. God’s 
solemn reaching out to us, as by a deed or instrument, what was by 
promise due to every penitent sinner, every worthy receiver, the broken 
body of Christ, that is, the benefits of his death, which is the sum of 
that fervent form of prayer used by the priest and every receiver singly, 
at the minute of receiving the elements in that sacrament, and that 
prayer part of the solemnity of the form of the court, by which it is 
bestowed. Secondly, on our part, annunciating, 1 Cor. xi. 26, that 
sacrifice of Christ's death, which (was then immediately to come, but) 
is now long since performed upon the cross. Thus the bitter herbs are 
31, a memorial or commemoration of the bitter Egyptian servitude, 
Exod. xii. 14, the red wine 9215 for a memorial that Pharaoh washed 
himself in the blood of the children of Israel. So that precept 
Exod. xiii. 8. is given by Moses, that in the passover they should an- 
nunciate or tell of their deliverance, and thence they call the paschal 
lesson 71M, xarayyeAiay, annunciation. See Elias Levita in Thisbi, 
And this annunciation, or shewing forth, is not only in respect of our- 
selves in believing, and toward men in professing our faith in the 
crucified Saviour, and that with a kind of glorying or rejoicing, but 
also toward God, pleading before him that sacrifice of his own Son, and 
through that humbly and with affiance requiring the benefits thereof, 
grace and pardon to be bestowed on us, and at the time making use of 
that which is one special benefit of his passion, that free access to the 
Father through him, interceding for all men, over all the world, espe- 
cially for kings, &c., 1 Tim. ii. 2, which from that constitution of 
St. Paul to Timothy, metropolitan of all Asia, was received into the 
most ancient liturgies, and made a solemn part of the évrevées and 
evxapioria, intercessions and eucharistical devotions of the church. 
Both these parts of the sacrament are intimated by those two phrases 
mentioned in the two first observations. For the presentation of the 
lamb on the table, and so of the Christian sacrifice, the crucified 
Saviour in the Christian feast, to be eaten of by us, notes God’s annun- 
ciating and attesting to us the benefits of Christ’s death, and so the 
commemorative paschal form notes our commemorating and annun- 
ciating that death of his to ourselves and others. And both these are 
contained in those different phrases of St. Paul, both used in this 
matter in several places, the former, that the broken bread is the 
kowwwvia, communication of his body, and so the latter, 1 Cor. xi. 26, 
As oft as you eat this bread and drink this cup, ye annunciate the death of 
the Lord; what God there bestows on you, you annunciate to him, to 
yourselves, and to others. From both which arises the aggravation of 
guilt of the unworthy receiver, that he is évoxos o@paros, guilty of the 
body and blood of Christ, ver. 27, that is, that Christ that died for him, 

and is there communicated to him sacramentally, that is, visibly ex- 
hibited in that sacrament, and by him supposed to be annunciated to 
God, &c., is by his being unqualified, unprepared for the receiving the 
benefits of his death, utterly lost, frustrated in respect of him (as the 
impenitent is said to tread under foot the blood of Christ, the blood is:as 
uneffectual to him, as what is by him thrown on the earth, and tram- 
pled on, is like to be to him); and yet further he is said éo@iew kai 
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nivew kpipa éaur@, to eat and drink damnation to himself, ver. 29 ; that is, 
where the worthy receiver hath the benefits of Christ’s death commu- 
nicated to him in this feast, and so eats and drinks salvation to himself ; 
this unworthy intruder doth on the contrary bring by that means 
punishments, and, if he repent not by the admonition of those punish- 
ments, damnation on himself, As for the elements in this sacrament, 
bread and wine, though by the mpoodopa, offering them to God, then 
by the priest’s consecration, benediction, calling upon God over them, 
they become God’s, and so are called kvuptaxdy detmvoy, the Lord’s supper, 
in opposition to técov Sdeimvoy, every man’s own supper, 1 Cor. xi. 21, 
and so are changed from common bread and wine, yet not so as to 
depart from their own nature, or to be really converted into the body 
and blood of Christ, save only in a spiritual sense and sacramentally, 
according to that of Theodoret, Dial. 2: Ta cipBora rod oadparos tov 
Seomorikod Kal Tod aiparos, pera Thy émixdnow peraBddderar, kal €repa yiverat 
GA’ ovk oikeias eEicrara picews, péver yap él ris mporépas ovcias, Kal Tod 
oxnparos, kat rod eiSous, kal dpard éore kal ard, ota Kal rpdrepov hv: ** The 
symbols of our Lord’s body and blood, after the prayer of consecration, 
are changed and become other, but depart not from their own nature, 
for they remain in their former essence and figure and shape, and are 
visible and sensible, such as before they were.”” And accordingly these 
so many words are found used by divers of the ancients, peramroinots, 
petaBodn, perappvOunors, petrddrnyis, petaorotxeiwors, each denoting 
change, but never perovoiwors, transubstantiation, or the like. 

29. [f] not drink] That Christ did after his resurrection, before his 
ascension, eat and drink with his disciples, seems to be affirmed by 
many places of scripture, and those such as are to that sense interpreted 
by the ancients. Thus Acts x. 41, St. Peter saith, the disciples eat and 
drank with him after his resurrection, and that is used by him as a proof 
of the reality and certainty of his resurrection, which it would not have 
been if they only had eat and drank, and he had not. Thus when, Acts 
i. 4, it is said that Christ was ovvadif{épuevos, &c. though perhaps that 
may be thought to signify no more than his having conversed with 
them, and not necessarily to infer his eating or drinking, yet both the 
origination of the word ads, salt, and the Syriac and Arabic interpre- 
tation, make it signify all one as if it had been ouvecOiew, and 
4St. Chrysostom gives his judgment of it, that by it is meant that which 
the apostles, Acts x. 41, use as an argument of Christ’s resurrection, 
their eating and drinking with him. And so Theophylact, and C&cu- 
menius, cuvadi{duevos, tovrécts Kowwvdy addy Kal Kowevady tpamré{ns, it 
signifies ‘‘ partaking of the table with them,” and on Acts x. 41, the 
Scholion is, EvredOev tiv dvdoracw rod Xpiorod biaBeBaotra: ex tod cup- 
ayeiv aire peta tiv avdocracw, ‘* He confirms the resurrection of Christ 
by their eating with him after it,” od yap dvacras émoingé tt onpeior™ 
avTh yap 7 dvdoracis péya onpeiov jv" ravrns Sé ovdév onpetov jv ws Td 
aye xai meeiv, ‘for after he was risen he did not work any miracle, 
for the resurrection itself was a great miracle, and of that none so great 
an evidence as to eat and drink.” So Leontius de Sect. mpaé. 1. 
p- 530. C. El yap déyerae hayeiv wera tiv dvdoracw, rovto SC oikovopiay 
eroingey, ovK ws TP byte Tewav, GAN iva Sei~n tois pabyntais avrod, Sri 

h T. 4. Savil. ed. p. 611. 
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avtds €orw 6 dvagras éx vexpav, bv tpdrov kai rods timous Fr@v déyerae 
éemdeiéa avrois: ‘‘ That he is said to eat after his resurrection, this he 
did by way of economy, not as being really hungry, but that he might 
shew his disciples that he was risen from the dead, after the same 
manner as he is said to have shewed the disciples the prints of the 
nails.” And so iTitus Bostrensis, among the arguments Christ used 
to assure his disciples of his resurrection, laying special weight on the 
emi(ntical tt Bpoomorv, kai payeiv, ‘‘ his asking for meat, and eating 
before them,” adding, odd€ yap as Seopevns ert tpodijs tis capkds abrod 
épaye pera tiv avdoraow, “ he eat after his resurrection, but not that his 
flesh wanted nourishment.” So John xxi. 13. it is said of Christ, he 
took bread, and in like manner a fish, and Luke xxiv. 30, he lay down 
at meat with them, and took bread, and not only gave to others, but, 
ver. 43, taking a fish, and honeycomb, évamiov airav ebayer, he eat 
before them all, and though there be not express mention there made of 
his drinking also, yet that affirmation of the disciples, Acts x. 41, 
referring clearly to that part of the story, and extending itself to the 
cuveriouev, we drank with him, also, as well as the cuvedayoper, 
we eat with him, will be a proof and testimony of the one as well as 
the other. To this may be added the testimony of St. Ignatius in 
his Epistle to the church of Smyrna: Mera 8€ riv dvdoracw ovvéhayev 
avrois Kal ouvémiev @s capkikds, Kaimep TvevpaTiKas évopevos TH Tarpl: 
‘* After his resurrection, he eat and drank with them, as being in the 
flesh, although spiritually he were united to the Father.” This being 
then on these grounds supposed, there is another possible way of inter- 
preting this place of Christ, that he would drink no more of the fruit of 
the vine, till he drank it new in the kingdom of his Father, viz. that the 
state of Christ after his resurrection is called the kingdom of his Father, 
and that upon this ground, because at his resurrection, Christ the Son 
of God was instated in his kingly office, and all power (as he saith after 
that time, Matt. xxviii. 18,) was given unto him both in heaven and in 
earth, in which respect it is, that the gospel is ordinarily called the 
kingdom of God, and so among the Jews seculum Messia, ‘ the age of 
the Messias,” and the péddor aidv, “age to come,” which certainly 
commenced at the resurrection of Christ, as at his death the former age 
of the law and prophets was consummate or ended (and that perhaps 
the meaning of the rerédeora, John xix. 30, It is finished). To this 
may those words of St. Chrysostom be applied, when he saith of Christ, 
making mention of the kingdom &c. mepi dvacrdcews elodyew dAdyov eis 
Hécov, THY dvdoracly ovTrw tiv éavrod Kadéoat, that ‘he proposes a dis- 
course of the resurrection, and calls his own resurrection thus.” Yet 
because it is possible, and probable enough, that St. Chrysostom by the 
phrase epi dvacrdcews means the state and time of the general resur- 
rection, not only of Christ’s, but of the disciples also to whom he speaks, 
and with them of all others (and then accordingly dvdoracis éavrod 
shall not only signify the act of his rising out of the grave, but also the 
future state of Christ with them together after the final judgment) and 
because ped’ ipdv here added may seem to refer to that sense; and 
again, because drinking it new with them may best be taken in a figu- 

i In Lue. p. 836 C. 
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rative sense, to express those heavenly festivals there vouchsafed to the 
saints, received into communion of those joys with Christ, and because 
the space between Christ’s resurrection and ascension is in no other 
place of the New Testament expressed by this phrase of the kingdom of 
Christ's Father; and lastly, because it is not here the kingdom of 
Christ, (to which it was pretended that his resurrection instated him, 
and yet would not be perfectly true, as that excludes or is taken ab- 
stracted from his ascension,) but the kingdom of his Father, which 
belongs particularly to the time after the general resurrection, 1 Cor. 
xv. 24 and 28, (for then, and not till then, is the kingdom again deli- 
vered up to the Father.) For these reasons, I say, that interpretation 
being laid aside, there is a second that offers itself, by observing the 
words or word dw apr: or dmdpte, and rendering that within a while, as 
seems to be most agreeable to the use of it, ver. 64 of this chapter, and 
ch. xxiii. 39, and John i. 52, and Rey. xiv. 13, as is shewed both by 
kEuthymius’s Scholion, and by the vulgar Latin’s amodo in all the 
places, and so also by the context in those places; (see note [m] 
ch. xxiii.) If this be accepted, then the meaning will be, that after a 
while, or within a short time, he means to part with them, and then, 
that is, after that short time, he will drink no more of the fruit of the 
vine till he meet them again in heaven, and drink of that new wine, that 
is, turn this bodily into a spiritual festival, expressed by lying, as at 
meat, with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven, 
Luke xiv.15. As for this fruit of the vine, the corporal food, that he 
will then drink that with them in heaven, can no more be concluded from 
the ews tis jpuépas exeivyns, until that day, than that Mary ceased to be a 
virgin, or had children after the birth of Christ, from the éws 06, until 
that, Matt. i. 25. But the truth is, there is yet a third way of inter- 
preting this verse, which, by comparing it with the words in St. Luke, 
seems much the most probable of all, that this yévynua ris dumeédou, 
Fruit of the vine, signifies the cup in the passover peculiarly, or the cup 
of charity in the postcenium of the passover, wherein the sacrament of 
Christ’s blood was founded. For that Christ was now to die, and 
neither before nor after his death and resurrection to eat any more 
passovers with them, or any more to drink this cup of charity now de- 
signed to a Christian use, is sufficiently evident. To this therefore is 
agreeable what he saith, Luke xxii. 15, With desire have I desired to eat 
this passover with you before I suffer, meaning now to transmute this 
cup there into that sacrament of charity to be observed in the Chris- 
tian church for ever after. And therefore it is observable in St. Luke, 
that the words are directly applied, ch. xxii. 16, to the passover, I have 
desired to eat this passover, for I will no more eat, é€& avrod, thereof, or 
of that, that is, of the passover, &c.; and by repeating of the words 
again, of the cup, ver. 18, it is all reason that that be rendered of the 
cup in the passover, or the sacramental cup of charity, as the former of 
the bread in that postcenium. This appears to me an unquestionable 
rendering and clearing of all difficulties, viz. that Christ will no more 
use these typical adumbrations, being himself now really to perform 
what was adumbrated by them, to pass suddenly from earth to heaven, 
through a Red sea of blood, and there to complete also the mystery of 

k On the Apoc. 
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the sacrament, by uniting his disciples one to another, and making 
them all partakers of his riches there. And that this is fit to be pre- 
ferred before the second interpretation by the rendering of dmdpri, 
amodo, within a while, will be judged by the parallel phrases both in 
Mark and Luke, where it is od«ére od py) wiw, I will from henceforth by 
no means drink, &c., Mark xiv. 25, and so once in Luke also, ch. xxii. 
16, and the second time, od pi) wiw, J will not drink. 

30. [g] sung an hymn] It was the custom of the Jews after supper 
to say grace, and then to say or sing 1D}, verses or songs, especially 
over the paschal lamb, saith Paulus Burgensis, at which time, saith he, 
they were wont to sing from the cxiith to the cxixth psalm, the matter 
of those psalms agreeing perfectly with the paschal lamb. This may 
have been the hymn, or rather hymns or psalms, which Christ sang 
here with his disciples; see P. Fagius in Annot. upon the Chaldee 
Paraphrase, Deut. viii. But it is also not improbable, that it was some 
other hymn accommodated to this particular institution of Christ’s, 
and this sung by them all, in the same manner as we read of the 
Christians’ hymn, Acts iv. 24. 

59. [h] false witness] The professed coming in and entertaining of 
false witnesses against Christ will not seem strange, if it be remem- 
bered, that among the Jews in actions against seducers of the people, 
or false prophets, it was lawful to say any thing, whether true or false, 
no man being permitted to say any thing in defence of them. In the con- 
demning of other men, they expected a day and a night, to see if any 
thing could be produced which might profit the prisoner, but not in 
these cases of false prophets, and seducers of the people to idolatry : 
see P. Fagius in his notes on the Chald. Paraph. on Deut. xiii. 8, and 
Maimonides in Hilcoth Sanhedr. c. 11. So it is said in the story of 
Stephen, they did troBdddkew avdpas, suborn men, and again, éornoav 
padptupas Wevdeis, ver. 13, they substituted false witnesses, &c. Besides, 
the sanhedrim were so resolved to take away his life, that they did 
professedly seek false witness that should come and swear any thing 
against him, ver. 59. And what was here done in their process against 
him is just the antitype or further impletion of that which was first 
performed on Jeremy, ch. xxvi. 8, 9. 

63. [i] adjure thee] It was a custom among the Jews to adjure, 
which was by some form of execration laid upon the person, if he did 
not speak and answer truly. This among them obliged the person ad- 
jured, as much as if he had taken an oath; and therefore Christ, 
though before he had held his peace, now being adjured, thinks him- 
self bound to answer him. Many examples we have of this in the Old 
Testament: Judges xvii. 2, the silver which thou hast lost, and about 
which thou didst use execration, that is, didst adjure; so Prov. xxix. 24, 
of the partaker with the thief, that is so secret, he heareth cursing, and 
betrayeth it not, that is, will not reveal, though he be adjured. 1 Kings 
viii. 31: If any man sin against his brother, yn>snd ms 12 Kw, 
and he impose on him an imprecation to adjure him, for so 7s signifies, 
psalm x. 7, and is rendered by the Chaldee Paraphrase, }»11>, maledic- 
tions, and so 1n>sxh in hiphil is literally and critically to make swear, to 
adjure, and is expressed by St. Paul’s épxi{o, 1 Thess. v.27, I bind you 
under the curse of God. The law concerning this we have Levit. v. 1: 
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If a soul shall offend, and shall hear the voice of adjuration or execration ; 
and so Numb. v. 21, where we have not simply nbsn, execration, but 

nbsn nyaw, an oath of execration.” 
64. [k] power] The right hand of power is the right hand of God the 

Father, who is called power by the Hebrews: so Jarchi on Numb. 
vii. 10; Moses received it not from their hands, till he was com- 
manded from the mouth of power ; and so the dea peyadoowrns, the right 
hand of greatness, Heb. vili.1. So 1 Pet.iv.14, the spirit of glory is 
the spirit of God. 

65. [1] rent his clothes] That rending of clothes was an expression of 
indignation, holy zeal, and piety among the Jews, expressed on several 
occasions, especially of grief in humiliation, and of anger on the hear- 
ing of any blasphemous speech, is ordinarily known by all. Only the 
difficulty here is, how this could be fit or proper for the high priest to 
do, which is made unlawful for the priests, Levit. x. 6. xxi.10. Thus 
hath Baronius objected, Annal. t. t. an. Ch. 34; but the answer is 
easy, that that prohibition in Levit. extends only to the not tearing of 
the sacerdotal garments, that is, of those which are used only in the 
priest’s office, Exod. xxviii. 32, and xxxix. 23, and agreeably the Jews 
have a rule, Qui dilaceraverit vestes sacerdotales, vapulabit, «‘ He that 
shall tear any of the priests’ garments shall be beaten.” Besides this, 
it was indeed also unlawful to enter into the court of the Israelites in 
the temple with rent clothes, but that was unlawful to any other, as 
well as to a priest, who differed not from others in this matter, save 
only in this one circumstance, that the high priest tore his garment 
from the bottom to the top, the rest of the priests and all others from 

the top to the bottom. 
67. [m] smote him &c.] ‘Paris is by Hesychius rendered pdf8dos, a 

rod or wand, parioa, paBdo mrHEa, 7) ddojoa, to strike with a rod or to 
thresh, to use such a stick as was ordinary in threshing out corn, a 
staff or cudgel ; and again, pamife, oxdmres, ddog, waiter paorvyoi, rimres, to 
strike, and to mock. But then the old Greek and Latin Lexicon hath 
it otherwise, pazifo, expalmo, alapo, to box, or strike with the hand. 
And so ! St. Augustine reads it, Si cum expalmaretur voluit se vindicare? 
** Would he revenge himself when he was boxed?” So Nonnus on 
John : 

dyptos avip 
Todpnph maddy (abenv emdrage mapeinv. 

«The rude man struck his divine cheek with his audacious hand ;” and 

Sedulius, 
Non denique passim 

Vel colaphis pulsare caput, vel cedere palmis, 
Aut spuere in faciem plebs execranda quievit : 

«The accursed multitude ceased not to cuff him, or to strike him with 
the palms of their hands, or to spit on him.”” And so Suidas, parica, 
mardéa tiv yvdbov andi tH xewpt, it signifies “to strike the cheek with 
the bare hand;”’ and so Juvencus of the passion of Christ, 

Et palme in malis, colaphique in vertice crebri, 
Insultant, 

and ———~,rophetabis cujus te palma cecidit: ‘ 

1 Tom. 7. in Ep. Johan, t. . col. 626. 
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“Their hands insulted on his cheeks ;” and, ‘‘ Prophesy whose hand 
struck thee ;” and Nonnus again, 

Gos én’ Dro 
Xepoly dpoBainor mapnidos axpov dpaccar, 

«One after another by turns gave him blows on the cheek.” 

CHAP. XXVII. 

5. [a] hanged himself] What is here meant by dmyyéaro, or how it 
is reconcilable with what is related of Judas, Acts i. 18, hath been a 
matter of some doubt and difficulty. That he hanged himself, is af- 
firmed by many of the ancients, Origen, and St. Chrysostom and his 
followers, and Juvencus, and Leo, but especially by the Epistle that 
bears the name of Ignatius to the Philippians, but sure was not written 
by him. And some reverence is due to these authorities; otherwise, 
that which the words most easily and promptly bear, and which they 
might possibly mean by those words which we interpret to hanging, is 
this, that he fell into a violent suffocating fit of sadness or melancholy, 
and grieved so excessively, as to wish himself dead, and then suddenly 
fell flat upon his face (for so Hesychius renders mpyvis emt mpdc@mov 
mymrekos, only falling on the face, not down any steep place) and then 
burst, Acts i. 18. And Phavorinus, Upyvijs eis rotpmpoober, emi ordpuaros, 
émt mpocoroy, it signifies falling forward on the mouth, on the face ; and, 
IIpynvijs xeioOar déyerar 6 emi ordpua keipevos, 6 d€ dvaradw Umrios, “ He is 
said to lie mpyvjs who lieth upon the face; and opposite thereto is lying 
on the back.” This seems to be * Theophylact’s understanding of it, 
who speaking of the excessive sorrow that the incestuous Corinthian, 
if not timely absolved, might probably fall into, expresseth it by «is 
dyxdvnv én ws “lovdas, ‘coming to a suffocation, as Judas did.” And 
this seems to have caused Gicumenius on the Acts, having resolved 
that he died not by hanging, to fly to some fables of Papias, of his 
being so swollen, that he could not pass by a chariot in the way, &c. 
In which fable [ suppose there might probably be so much truth, that 
by this fit of extreme melancholy he was so swollen, that, as the text 
saith, he burst asunder, and his bowels gushed out. So in A®lian, where 
it is said of Poliager, kopwdovpevos amnygéaro, “‘ being reproached he was 
suffocated,” that is to be interpreted by the words immediately prece- 
dent, oxoppata ov pdvoy édAdmnoe moANdKis, GANG Kal amékretve, “ scoffs 
have not only grieved men often, but also killed them with grief.” 
Thus in > Chrysostom, r@ cuveddéri dméyyerba, is ‘to be suffocated 
through grief, (strangled, as it were, or) miserably affected with con- 
science.” And though it signify not in this sense to die, yet it doth 
note a violent disease, stifling and suffocating for want of vent, and 
affecting the patient so as to produce that death which Judas soon 
came to after this, falling upon his face, and then (as upon a violent 
stopping all natural passages, which the violence of despair had 
wrought in him) bursting asunder, his guts breaking out at his navel, 
Acts i. 18. That exceeding horror and grief being the only thing here 
mentioned, (as that which immediately followed, and came in naturally 

a In Cor. ii. 7. b Hom, 22. ad Antioch, 
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at that point of the story) the death itself following (it is not certain 
how long) after, and so particularly mentioned by St. Luke in the Acts, 
on the occasion of the election of a successor into his place. Thus the 
Hebrew p3n that is rendered in the Old Testament by dmny£aro, signi- 
fies to be choked, or suffocated, not only with an halter, but with an ex- 
cessive grief or trouble on the soul, and in the Arabic, among the 
physicians, it signifies an angina, and the suffocating of the mother in 
Avicenna ; so also p37 is that suffocation of the body in time of sleep, 
which they call incubus, or the nightmare. And for the use of it in the 
Bible, it will be observable how it is used Tobit iii. ro, where the 
woman that had been so reproached for killing her seven husbands, 
hearing it, éhum76n opddpa, dore andyacda, grieved extremely, so as 
(not to hang herself sure, for the story shews she did not so, but so as) 
to fall into a deep melancholy, a spice of this disease of suffocation, a 
consequent of which was her wishing herself dead, as she expresses it 
ver. 13, Eimov dmondioai pe dd tis yas, I desired that thou wouldst take me 
away from the earth, and why should I live any longer ? ver.15, and « 
pi) Soxei vou droxreivai pe, if thou do not think good to kill me, &c. And 
though one passage, ver. 10, seem to incline the other way, as when 
upon consideration of the reproach and sadness that would come upon 
her father, she represseth her design, Jf I shall do this it shall be a 
reproach, &c. yet this is not of much validity, because this consideration 
might be made use of to dispel her melancholy, that grew so violently 
upon her, and to divert her to a more profitable course, commending 
of her state to God in prayer, as she did ver. 11, and this as fitly and 
as properly as from the intention of hanging herself. Add to this, that 
she that was so pious a person, and prays so heartily, vv. 11, 12, 
{and in that prayer confesses no such guilt, but only, J have desired 
thee to release me from the earth, and in her prayer continues of that 
mind, why should I live any longer ?) cannot reasonably without evi- 
dence be accused of so foul intentions of hanging or murdering of her- 
self. A parallel place and condition is that of Job vii. 15, my soul 
chooseth strangling ; there the Hebrew pinn is by Aquila rendered 
ayxévn, but by the Septuagint it is expressed by dwadddgers dnd mvev- 
pards pou Wuxny pov, a kind of suffocating and (depriving of breath) 
strangling of the soul. The same word is by the prophet Nahum used 
of the lion killing his prey, pin, Nah. ii. 12, and is rendered émmvi- 
yew, suffocation. The Syriac and Arabic use it Matt. xiii. 7, of the 
thorns choking the corn, 1p3m), Kal ovvérvgay, and so Luke viii. and 
2 Cor. iv. 8, pimn3, suffocated, instead of crevoxwpodpevos, brought to 
those great straits or angustie, and so in the Syriac, Mark v. 13, 
}pinnss, and they were suffocated (not hanged but drowned) in the water. 
And in this place the Syriac reads of Judas, that going away 1w5) pin, 
suffocavit animam suam, “ he suffocated his soul,” which surely may be 
taken in that larger sense of the word, and not necessarily in the 
stricter, for that of hanging himself, when the sacred story in another 
place mentions another death for him. It is true, that very phrase 
which is here, is used of Achitophel, 2 Sam. xvii. 23, who, as it is 
generally resolved, hanged himself; but perhaps it might be probable 
enough that this state assigned to Judas at this time, viz. a suffocation, 
and with it a wishing to die, and a huge melancholy growing into a 
mortal disease, might be applied to Achitophel also, and the rather, 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. N 
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because it is added, after dmyyéaro, he was suffocated, kai dréOave, and he 
died, which may argue, that his death succeeded or followed the 
annyfaro, not that that itself was the particular notation of the kind of 
his death. But however there will not be altogether the same reasons 
of applying this observation to Achitophel as to Judas, because 
Achitophel’s death is not in any other place described to be another 
kind of death, as Judas’s is, viz. falling down flat on his face, and then 
bursting and letting out his bowels, which kind of death is that which 
men oppressed with this disease of grief do most frequently fall under. 

6. [6] price of blood] It was a custom among the Jews, imitated by 
the first Christians, that it should not be lawful for executioners to 
offer any thing, or for any alms to be received from them (the same 
also of money, that came out of the publicans’ or questors’ exchequer) : 
so saith Clement in Constit. raév Snpiwv ob Sexras eivac xaproopias, that 
‘the offermgs of executioners are not acceptable,” or ‘ fit to be re- 
ceived,” and so by analogy any money by which a life is bought 
might not be put into the treasury, it was the price of blood, and the 
field bought with it called the field of blood. 

7. [e] strangers] The strangers here may be either, 1. men of other 
nations ; and then the thing from hence observable is, that they would 
not have commerce with them, even when they were dead, and there- 
fore provided a separate place for them; or, 2dly, (which is more 
likely,) the Jews, which coming from far to Jerusalem to sacrifice, &c. 
died there before their return, and so the priests took this care to pro- 
vide a burying place for them; these perhaps are the of émdnpodvres 
“‘Popaior, Acts ii. 10, those Jews that travelled from Rome thither. 

15. [ad] wont to release] This custom was no custom of the Jews 
while the power was in their hands, but ad faciendum populum, a piece 
of popularity, a grace or favour of the procurator, brought in by 
Pilate, ver. 15. And thus the succeeding emperors, Valentinian, 
Theodosius, Arcadius, by a general law commanded the judges that on 
the first day of the passover all the prisoners of the Jews, but those 
which were committed for some certain faults, should be released. Of 
the same nature is the people’s demanding him to be put to death, giving 
their suffrages, ver. 22, and Luke xxiii, 23, John xix. 15, which is men- 
tioned also by St. Paul, Acts xxvi. 10, and was a Roman custom, Ne 
possent consules injussu populi in caput civis animadvertere, saith Pompo- 
nius. See Rewardus ad Leg. 12. Tab. c. 24. And it seemeth, it was 
put into the twelve tables, De capite civis nisi per maximum comitatum 
ne ferunto, as Tully cites it, De Leg. 1.3. All to this purpose, that the 
people had their voice in putting any freeman to death. 

32. [e] bear his cross] It was the custom in that punishment of cruci- 
fixion, that he that was to be executed should himself carry the cross. 
So Plutarch de sera Numin. vind. ékacros ray xaxotpyov éxpéper rov 
avrov oravpév. Hence came the name of furcifer, grown proverbial 
since. So Artemidorus, ’Ovep. 1. 2. c. 61. 6 péAAwv cravpd mpoondovbar, 
mpdrepov avtov Barrage. So Nonius out of Plautus, Patibulum ferat per 
urbem, deinde affigatur cruci; ‘« Let him carry it through the city, and 
then be fastened to it.” This it seems, by John xix. 17, Christ carried 
himself ; but it being so great a burden, (and perhaps not well support- 
able by all that were to suffer,) they used dyyapevew, to press somebody 
else, as a porter or burden-bearer, to carry it after or near the person 
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that was to suffer, that so he might have the solemn disgrace, though 
not pain of it. 

34. gall] Xody here signifies all kind of bitter poisonous spices or 
mixtures, which St. Mark, in setting down this story, determines to be 
myrrh. The Hebrew ws signifies two things, ga//, and a most po7- 
sonous herb, and the Greek xod1 signifying one of these, gall, is put 
(Deut. xxix. 18, and xxxii. 32,) for the other, the poisonous herb, pita 
vovea ev xohp, where the Hebrew is best rendered, a root sprouting out 
with that most poisonous herb, and so the word xod, joined with 
mikpias, is used by St. Peter of Simon Magus (see note [d] Acts viii.) 
though metaphorical. So again the Hebrew non signifies both anger 
and poison; and so, from these usages in the Hebrew language, it 
comes to pass very consequently, that the word xod) in Greek being 
(as it denotes choler or anger) all one with Ovpds, wrath, both these 
words xod7 and 6vpds are used promiscuously, and both in the Old 
Testament taken generally for poison, which being mixed with wine, 
stupified and astonished the person that drank it, and was ordinarily 
given to them that were put to death. So in the last of the Proverbs, 
Give strong drink to them that are ready to die; where the Hebrew 
sichar, softened by the Greek into ovképa, signifies, saith St. Basil, wav 
Td Suvdpevov péOnv euroijoa, ‘all that can cause drunkenness.” So 
psalm lx. 3, ofvos xaravigéews, the wine of stupidity, is by the Chaldee ren- 
dered the wine of malediction, such as is given to them that are to be 
executed, of which saith Rabbi Shelomo, that it ‘‘ obnubilates the heart, 
and strikes the brain,” that is, disturbs and takes away the senses. 
And accordingly St. Paul useth mvedpya xaravigews, Rom. xi, for the 
spirit of stupidity, or slumber, having eyes and not seeing, &c. Thus 
oivos Ovpov, Apoc. xiv. 10, is not the wine of God's wrath, but the wine 
mixed with all these stupifying spices, that is, the stupifying and asto- 
nishing judgments of God. And the same is expressed in the psalmist, 
psalm Ixxv. 9, by the phrase of olvos dxpatos mAnpyns Kepdopartos, wine 
pure, (unmized from water, or any softening allaying mixture,) and full of 
all these poisonous, stupifying ingredients; and so in like manner, by 
the oivos dxparos xexepacpévos, in that place of Rev. xiv. 10, the unmixed 
wine, mixed, which is there the periphrasis of ofvos @upod, or the oivos 
éopupuopevos in St. Mark, the wine with myrrh in it. This, it seems, 
being useful to open the pores and hasten death, Christ refused to 
take, meaning to make good his own words of Ego pono, I lay down 
my life, not for his will only, but the act also; and so, though he gave 
way to natural things to work, yet he reserved all to his own power ; 
and so when he had done all that he would, he saith, It is finished, 
John xix. 30, and bowed the head and gave up the ghost. And this was 
it that the centurion considering, was amazed at, Mark xv. 39. 

43- [g] will] The word 6Aq is used by the Greek translators of the 
Old Testament, and writers of the New, sometimes in a notion which 
seldom belongs to it in other authors, as when, 1 Sam. xviii. 22, Ocdec ev 
aol 6 Baoideds, the king delighteth or taketh pleasure in thee. So 2 Sam. 
xv. 26, and very frequently in other places, upon this ground, that the 
Hebrew y5n, which signifies to will, signifies also to delight in, and so is 
rendered eidoxéw, as well as 6éAw, and when 6éda, it is taken in the 
same sense as if it were eddoxéo. And so it is here, for psalm xxii. 8, 
(from whence these words are taken, and from the translators there 
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deka retained for pm) we ordinarily render it, Let him deliver him, if he 
delighteth in him. In like manner as Tob. xiii. 6, Tis ywaoket, ef OeAnoes 
tyas, Who knows if he will accept, or be pleased with you? Thus in a 
fragment of Perictyone the Pythagorean in ® Stobzeus, "E@eAnoe: roy 
avdpa, *‘ She shall be kind to her husband.” Thus, Col. ii. 18, 6éAv év 
tarewopportyy Kal Opnokeia tov dyyéd@v is one that delighteth, or pleaseth 
himself in that kind of humility, and worship of angels, that acquiesces 
in it. And so 1 Cor. vii. 36, Ode signifies that which he hath a 
mind to. 

44. [h] thieves} That which is here affirmed of the robbers in the 
plural number seems to be understood in the singular, only of one of 
them, Luke xxiii. 39, the other praying unto him and believing on him. 
Several examples of the like forms of speech seem to be in this book, 
ch. xxvi. 8, when his disciples saw it they had indignation, whereas only 
Judas was displeased at it, saith St. John ch. xii. 4. So ch. xxi. loose 
them (the ass and the foal), is Mark xi. 2, a colt tied, loose him. And 
this by an ordinary figure (which the Grecians call xoiwdrns or ovA- 
AnYes) frequently used in all languages. So when, John xiii. 28, it is 
said, that none of those that lay at meat with Christ knew to what purpose 
he spake to Judas, What thou doest, do quickly, it is not to be concluded, 
that John (who, ver. 25, asked, and was told, ver. 26, who it was that 
should betray him) was included in that number of those that knew not. 
So Heb. xi. 37, émpicOnoar, they were sawn asunder, in the plural, which 
yet is not found to belong to any, but to Isaiah only. But it is also 
possible that both these thieves might at first blaspheme and reproach 
him, and afterwards one of them confess him and pray to him. Thus 
Prosper understands it, cont. Collat. c. 12: Cum aliquandiu blasphe- 
masset in Jesum Christum, repente est mutatus, &c. ‘‘ When for some 
time he had railed on Jesus, he was suddenly changed.” And so Titus 
Bostrensis, p. 833. B. Ev dpyxf pev of d00 Anoral maparAnota Tois lovdaios 
epbeyyovro tows riva wap’ aitav BonOerav éevredOev mpoadoxarres cis apeou" 
«‘ At first the two thieves spake as the Jews did, perhaps by that means 
expecting some help from them toward getting their pardon,” but that 
expectation being frustrated, and hearing him pray for his crucifiers, 
Luke xxiii. 34, one was thereby wrought on, ver. 40. And if so, then 
the words here will refer to the former time, and in St. Luke to the 
latter. 

51. [¢] earth did quake] This is conceived by some to be the earth- 
quake that Macrobius mentions as ‘ the greatest,” saith he, “‘ which in 
the memory of mortal man was ever known,” in the reign of Tiberius 
Cesar, twelve cities of Asia being destroyed by it, see Marcil. Ficinus 
de Rel. p. 78. The same is mentioned by Pliny, Nat. Hist. 1. 2. c. 48. 
But it doth not by the text here appear that this earthquake belonged 
to any thing but the temple of Jerusalem, the parts of which are men- 
tioned, the veil, and the ground, and the stones of the buélding, and the 
tombs, &c. And it is not improbable that this prodigy was shewed 
particularly on this place, to foretell the destruction of the temple and 
service, upon their crucifying of Christ. So ch. xxviii. 2, where there 
is mentioned péyas cewrpds, a great shaking, it is not to be imagined 
that this was a shaking of the whole earth, but at the most of that 

a P. 488. 
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part where the grave was. Nay, there being no mention of the 
earth in that place, it is not improbable that ce.opds should there sig- 
nify that concussion of the air, joined with thunder &c. with which 
angels are wont to descend when they appear; for so it immediately 
follows there, For the angel of the Lord descended, &c. 

57. [k] Arimathea] Arimathza is the place where Samuel was born 
and brought up, called by the Hebrews Ramathaim Sophim, in Greek 
*Appabaip. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

1. [a] end] If owe signify a distinct part of time, and that strictly the 
evening, then it must note that evening as the first part of the first day 
of the week, at which time these women began their journey, bought 
their spices, went out of the city, stayed all night in the suburbs, and 
very early, épOpov Babéos, Luke xxiv. 1, and cxorias ére ovons, while it was 
yet dark, John xx. 1, came to the sepulchre, and so that will reconcile 
and connect the owe caBBdrev to the émpockovon &c. But dye may be 

also taken in a wider sense; see note [d] ch. xiv. 
19. [b] all nations] What is meant sometimes by the word &6yn, 

nations, hath been said, (see note [e] ch. xxiv.) to wit, the tribes and 
families of the Jews, the regions and cities of Palestine; and though it 
do not so here, exclusively to the other nations of the world, yet nei- 
ther doth it signify the nations of the heathen world, in opposition or 
exclusively to the Jews, as elsewhere it frequently doth; but primarily 
and in the first place, the several parts of Judea, and the Jews, where- 
soever they are in their dispersions abroad, and then secondarily the 
Gentiles mingled with the Jews, and finally the whole Gentile world, 
when, upon the Jews rejecting the gospel, the apostles depart from 
them and go to the Gentiles. That this is the meaning of the place, 
I shall use two arguments to make most probable. First, because in 
other places, when the commission of preaching and gathering disci- 
ples is given to the apostles, it is with a command to go first to the 
Jews, and not at all to the Gentiles. So in their first commission, out 
of which the very Samaritans were excluded, Matt. x. 5: Go not into 
the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not : 
but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And in their 
second commission, Acts i. 8, although the Samaritans are taken in, 
and the utmost parts of the earth, yet, ch. iii. and ch. xiii. 46, it is still 
mporov wpiv, first to the Jews, that they must preach. And accordingly 
we find that the apostles, till the Jews reject them, and are ready to stone 
them, do not leave them off to go to the Gentiles. But then, Acts xiii. 46, 
they foretell them what they are to do: Paul and Barnabas waczed bold, 
and said, It was necessary that the word of God should first have been 
spoken to you (which refers, I suppose, to the precept of Christ, that 
made it necessary) : but seeing ye have it put from you, &c. lo, we turn to 
the Gentiles. And when, ver. 47, they urge the Lord’s commandment 
for so doing, it is not this parting precept of Christ, but one out of the 
prophet Isaiah, ch. xlix.6, I have set thee to be a light to the Gentiles, 
&c. And the same I conceive before intimated, vv. 40, 41: Beware 
lest that come upon you (Jews) which is spoken of in the prophet ; Behold, 
ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work a work which you shall in 
no wise believe, &c.; that is, upon the Jews’ despising and holding out 
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obstinately against the preaching of the gospel, ver. 45, it was prophe- 
sied that they should be destroyed, and about the same time the gospel 
should be removed, and preached to the heathen world. An incredible 
thing, which should amaze the Jews, and be matter of great wonder- 
ment to them, (and so it is said of them upon the like occasion of the 
Christian Jews, that they were astonied, ch. x. 45.) What was thus 
foretold at Antioch by St. Paul is again repeated, ch. xviii.6, to the 
Jews at Corinth, where upon their resisting and blaspheming, he 
shakes his garment, (an emblem of their approaching ruin, like the 
shaking off the dust from their feet ;) and tells them, From henceforth 
I will go to the Gentiles, and presently enters into the house of Justus a 
proselyte, ver. 7. This is after most fully done to the Jews at Rome, at 
the conclusion of the Acts, ch. xxviii. 28: Be it known therefore unto you, 
that the salvation of God is sent to the Gentiles, but that again upon the 
obduration of the Jews, vv. 26,27. All this makes it appear that after 
Christ’s death the gospel was by the apostles to be first preached to the 
Jews, to convince them of their sin of crucifying Christ, (enlarged also 
to the Samaritans by Christ’s command, Acts i. 8, who were in their 
worshipping at mount Gerizzim, schismatics, and so separated from the 
Jews, but otherwise were Jews in religion,) and that was a doing, till 
about the time that that fatal destruction fell upon that nation, 
ch. x. 23. But this not exclusively, but inclusively also, to the preach- 
ing to all the nations and people of the world, as the phrase is taken in 
the greatest latitude (when the Jews should first have expressed their 
obstinacy sufficiently). For so the words, as they are repeated in 
St. Mark, must necessarily signify, Go into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature; to those of the synagogue first, and then to 
others also. Thus St. Luke hath set it down most distinctly, ch. 
xxiv. 47, that repentance and remission of sins should be preached to alt 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem, where Judea, in which Jerusalem is, 
is one of the all nations, and they are to begin at Jerusalem, and from 
thence first preach through all other parts of Judea (and even in the 
heathen cities) first of the native and proselyte Jews in their syna- 
gogues, and proseuche, (before they went to the Gentiles,) and so gene- 
rally they continue to do, till the time of the destruction of that people. 
The second argument for this rendering of the word ¢@yvn, so as that it 
may primarily point to the Jews, is that of St. Paul, Gal. ii, viz. that 
St. Peter was intrusted with the gospel of the circumcision, that is, to 
preach the gospel particularly to the Jews; and so again it there ap- 
peareth of James and John, that they betook themselves to the cireum- 
cision, that is, to the Jews, ver.9. And it is observable how far 
St. Peter was from understanding this precept in this place to oblige 
him at that time (not long after Christ’s ascension) to preach to the 
Gentiles : for in the business of Cornelius, Acts x, it is clear, that he did 
not yet think it lawful for him to preach to that one Gentile, and for 
the commission of Christ he repeats it thus, wapyyyeihev Huy xnpiga ro 
dag, ver. 42, he commanded us to preach to the people, that is, to the 
people of the Jews (as the rulers of the people and rulers of Israel are 
all one, and as that nation is called 6 Aads, the people, and as mas 6 Aads 
Acts x. 41, signifies all the Jews), and it is manifest that before he 
would venture to preach Christ to that one heathen, God saw it neces- 
sary to send him a vision, and by that instructed him that the Gentiles 
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were not to be looked on by him any longer as profane, (or not to be 
conversed with,) but might be preached to, as well as the Jews. And 
this God confirmed by sending down the Holy Ghost on these firstfruits 
of the Gentiles, Cornelius and his company, (as he had done on the 
apostles the first fruits of the Jews,) to testify this his pleasure from 
heaven immediately. And accordingly ver. 45, the believing Jews 
were astonished when they heard of this; and ch. xi. 1, it is said that 
the apostles &c. in Judea heard of this, and ver. 2, they call Peter in 
question about it, and he is fain to give them an account of his vision, 
and the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them, as a testimony that so it 
was to be, ver. 16, and by that they are convinced, ver. 18, and not till 

then. 
20. [c] end of the world] It hath formerly been said (note [c] 

Matt. xxiv.) that there was a double age famously spoken of among the 
Jews, the then present age, and the future age, or the state of things 
under the Messias, from that time to the end of the world. According 
to this, the destruction of that state, or end of the first age, is taken 
notice of as a famous period, and is set down in that very style, ovy- 
réXeva aldvos, the consummation or conclusion of the age, Matt. xxiv. 3, 
and Matt. xiii. 40, where it is more distinctly aiévos rovrov, of this age, 
and so again Heb. ix. 26, ovvrédeta Trav aidver, the conclusion of the ages, 
in the plural, those Jast times, Heb.i. 2, wherein Christ came into the 
world. But then other places there are, where it may be taken in 
another sense, as Matt. xiii. 43, where it may well signify the end of 
this other age, the conclusion of the world, and so here Christ’s promise 
of his being with the apostles unto the end of the world. For it is to be 
observed that this age being the Christian state or kingdom of Christ, 
that doth most distinctly begin at his resurrection, all power being then 
given to him, ver. 18, and this being the last age, (no other state to 
succeed this,) it follows necessarily, that this age then beginning, shall 
not conclude, till the end of the world. And consequently, Christ’s pro- 
mise hath no other period to determine it, but instates a power on the 
apostles and their successors, by this mission, and assisting and back- 
ing them in the execution of their office, mdaas ras jpépas, all the days, 
the whole term of this new age. 

ST. MARK. 

CHAP. I. 

12. [a] driveth] The word ékBddAew doth not in the New Testament 
always signify according to the literal notation of it, to cast out, but in 
a softer sense to send out, Matt. ix. 25, and ver. 38, and ch. xii. 20, and 
35, soch. xiil. 52, (and besides many other in the gospels,) Jamesii. 25. 
And so it may do here, and be all one with dvdyew, to lead away, which 
is the word used in the parallel part of the story in St. Matthew, 
ch. iv. 1, avnx6n, he was led away, &c. But besides this, the word doth 
in good authors peculiarly signify to expose, to leave in a destitute help- 
less condition, as when Aristotle saith of the raven, éxBadAeu rods veor- 
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rovs 6 xépag, that ‘‘ she exposes her young ones.” And although, Jesus 
being already in the wilderness at his baptism, for there did John 
preach and baptize, ver. 4, there is no peculiar need of any new act of 
driving or bringing him into the wilderness, for the business of his 
temptation following, but only to leave him or expose him there, yet 
because St. Matthew joins dvjx4y to this part of the story, in order to 
his temptation, therefore the safest way is so to render é«Sd\\ew as 
may be reconcilable with that, that is, to lead him up further into the 
wilderness, and expose him there. 

38. [0] next] That éeydpneva signifies here (joined with xopomddes) 
adjoining is from the use of the word in the Septuagint of the Old Tes- 
tament ; for there the Hebrew snx, which signifies behind, or neat after, 
and is oft rendered pera, and émoGev, post, and érichia, the hinder parts, 
is four times rendered éxduevos: Gen. xli. 23, éepvovro éexydpevor adrav, 
sprang up adjoining, or next to them; we read, after them : 2 Sam. xxi. 1, 
eviavtos 6 éxdpevos emavrov, year adjoining to year; we read, year after 
year: psalm Ixviil. 25, mpoepOacav apxovres éxdpevor Yraddévrev, the princes 
went before adjoining, or next to the singers ; we read, the singers after: 
psalm xciv. 15, éxdpevoe adris waves of edbcis, All that are true are near it, 
we read, follow, or after it. So likewise the word ‘rn is oft by them 
rendered éxyépuevos, in this sense, following, contiguous, Num. ii. 17, and 
in eight places more; and accordingly I doubt not but 1 Sam. xix. 3, 
where the copies read orjoopa edvyduevos rod marpés pov, it should be 
read éxépevos, the Hebrew 3°5, which we render besides my father, being 
so often rendered éyéuevos ; and so in like manner Dan. x. 3. evydpevos 
rod worauod, sure éxduevos, the Hebrew having 7 5»; and we render it, 
I was by the side of the great river. So in the New Testament r7 é€xo- 
pévyn jpépa, Acts xx. 15, and xxi. 26, is the day adjoining, or neat follow- 
ing, according to the notion of Ins, the day after, and ch, xx. 15, 
th é€xopevn, the day next following; so Luke xiii. 33. See note [A)} 
Acts xiii. 

CHAP. II. 

23. [a] began] The phrase here in the Greek is a little unusual, 
ijp£avro dddv roveiy riddovtes ; literally thus, They began to journey, pluck- 
ing, &c. But the truth is, the word j#péavro, began, here, is but a 
mapeAxoy, Or an unsignificant expletive, as in the parallel, Matt. xii. 1, 
and in very many places more, where generally #péaro deve, he began 
to speak, is no more than édeye, he said, and so particularly Luke iii. 8, 
bring forth fruits, &c. and begin not to say, that is, do not say within 
yourselves, We have Abraham &c.; and so Acts i. 1, ov fpéaro roeiv, &e. 
which Jesus began to do and teach, that is, which he did and taught. So 
droxpibeis €heye, he answered and said, a pure expletive, many times, 
when there had gone nothing before, to which an answer could be ac- 
commodated, as ch. xi. 14, when to the fig tree dmoxpiOels cirev adrf, 
he answered and said to it. So Soxei, seeming, or thinking, is sometimes 
taken, as Matt. ili. 9, un ddénre Aéeyew, &c. think not, or seem not to say, 
is parallel to that of Luke iii. 8, yx) dpgnoée Neyer, begin not to say, that 
is, say not within yourselves, and so in many other places, as hath been 
formerly shewn: see note [e] Matt. ili. 9. So mopevdpevor, going, 
Luke viii. 14, which hath no signification but what belongs to the 
cupnviyovrat, choked, following, wopevopevor cvpmviyovra, they are choked. 
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So the word avépomos, Matt. xviii. 23, dvOpam@ Baorhei, a man king, that 
is, a king, and so etpéOnoay, found Luke i. 18, ebpéOnoav imoorpépartes, 
they were found returning, that is, returned. And so here #p£avro dddv 
mov tiddovres, they began to go or travel, &c. is no more than dddv 
éroinaay, they went plucking, or as they went they plucked. 

26. [b] in the &c.] The notation of the preposition émt for the 
time not then present, but soon after succeeding, is remarkable, 
Matt.i.11, where émi rijs peroueoias cannot be understood or ren- 
dered under the Babylonish deportation, for that will not be found true 
in the history, Jechoniah being not born under the captivity but 
before; and being king, Jer. xxiv.1, and so carried captive into Ba- 
bylon: éri therefore must there signify next before, as the Latin sub 
doth often note, sub finem libri, ‘‘ a little before the end of the book,” 
and many the like, and so it is most true, Josias begat Jechoniah, &c. 
next before, or near about, the Babylonish deportation. So in like 
manner here émi rod ’ABiadap may not be rendered under Abiathar the 
high priest, for it was in Abimelech’s time, who was Abiathar’s father, 
1 Sam. xxi. and the story is known that Abimelech and the rest of the 
priests, almost the whole family, were by Saul’s appointment slain for 
succouring David at this time, Abiathar (here named) peculiarly 
escaping out of this slaughter, t Sam. xxii. 20, and succeeding in the 
high priesthood upon this occasion, and so continuing long under 
David’s reign, famous for bringing him the ephod, ch. xxx. 7, and he 
and Zadok especial assistants to his affairs, 2 Sam. xv. 35. It is there- 
fore necessary that emi rod "ABiabap dpxvepéws here must be so rendered 
as to denote the time immediately preceding Abiathar’s being high 
priest; and this uncertain signification of prepositions in the New Tes- 
tament proceeds from the like of the Hebrew in the Old. For so»), 
which is often rendered emi, under, is often mpo, before, also, Gen. xiii.10, 
and xxyii. 7, ro, and xxxvi. 11, and ]. 16, and in many other places, to 
note the time precedent. So in like manner for place as well as time. 
For when, Matt. xxi. 19, it is said that Christ saw a fig tree émi rijs 6800, 
it must not be rendered in, but at some distance from the way ; for so in 
Mark we read ida cuxiy paxpdéer, seeing a fig tree afar off. 

CHAP. III. 

10. [a] pressed upon him] The word énurimrew aird seems to be mis- 
taken by interpreters, when it is rendered either irruere or incidere, to 
rush or press upon. It is all one with mpooninrew, ver. 11, to fall down 
at his feet, as they do that have any petition or request to make, as 
these had here, wa dWovra, that they might touch him. Thus ch. vi. 52, 
in a like matter, it is in another phrase to this sense, wapexddouy adrév 
iva kav kpaorédou ayovra, they besought him that they might but touch the 
hem &c. 

17. [6] Boanerges] Boavepyés is the corruption of the Hebrew 
wy 32, sons of ceopds, earthquake, or any other the greatest commo- 
tion, such as here is styled Bpovr, thunder. And the meaning of this 
title may seem to be, that those two sons of Zebedee were to be special 
eminent ministers of the gospel, which is called, Heb. xii. 26. dav} rv 
yiv cadevovoa, a voice shaking the earth, taken from Hag. ii. 7, which is 
directly the periphrasis of wy, which is here rendered Bpovr}, thunder, 
in the notion, wherein dev}, voice, and Bpovri, thunder, are promis- 
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cuously used for the same thing (see note [4] Acts ix.), and wherein 
the last sort of revelations, the voice from heaven, was wont to be 
called among the Jews, 51) na, the daughter of voice, or thunder. 

21. [ec] beside himself | The word é&éorn here used, doth in all places 
of the New Testament but this, and 2 Cor. v. 13, signify being amazed 
or astonished, some sudden perturbation of mind, which deprives the 
man of the exercise of his faculties. In that place to the Corinthians 
it is set opposite to caPpoveiv, sobriety, or temper, the speaking magni- 
ficently of himself, commending his own office or performances, ex- 
ceeding a little in such kind of speeches of himself. For which he 
saith in another place, that he may be counted a fool by some; and 
thus in the Old Testament it is variously used for excesses, or vehe- 
mencies, or commotions of mind, psalm xxxi. 23, I said in my haste, the 
Hebrew hath *;5n2, the Greek, év éxordve: pov, and the Vulgar Latin, 
in excessu mentis mee, ‘in the excess,” or ‘‘ vehemence of my mind.” 
And the same Hebrew word, psalm xlviii. 5, is rendered éoadetOnoav, 
commoti sunt, ‘‘ they were troubled.” Agreeably here, I suppose, it will be 
most fitly taken, for a commotion, excess, vehemence, transportation of 
mind, acting or speaking in zeal (above that which is called ordinarily 
temper and sobriety,) or in such a manner, as they which are moved by 
some extraordinary spirit are wont to do, as prophets &c. ; according to 
that of St. Chrysostom, rodro pdvrews tdiov rd e€eornxévae &c. ‘it is proper 
to prophets to be thus transported.” See note [a] 2 Cor. xii. Which 
sense of the word will be thus fitted to the place. In this chapter 
Christ began to shew himself in the full lustre of his office ; he cures on 
the sabbath day, which the Pharisees conceived unlawful, ver. 2 ; looks 
about him per’ épyjs, with some incitation of mind, ver. 5; is followed 
by great multitudes, ver. 7 ; heals the diseased, and is flocked to for that 
purpose, ver. 10; is called openly the Son of God by the demoniacs, 
ver. 11; makes twelve disciples, and sends them out to preach, and cure, 
ver. 14; and upon this the Pharisees and Herodians take counsel against 
him, ver. 6; those of their faction say he acts by Beelzebub, ver. 22, 
and is possessed by him; that is, that he was acted by some principal 
evil spirit, and did all his miracles thus, and so was not to be followed, 
but abhorred by men. And they that said not these high blasphemies 
against him, yet ¢deyor dri e€eorn, said, that this making of disciples &c. 
was a kind of excess, an height, a transportation ; and this was the con- 
ceit of his own kindred. They had a special prejudice against him, 
ch. vi. 4, and did not believe on him, John vii. 5. And accordingly, hear- 
ing this report of his doing these high things, came out xparjoa, to get him 
into their hands, and have him home with them, @\eyor yap, for they said 
that he was guilty of some excesses. As for that interpretation which 
renders it of fainting through hunger, though it be favoured by » learned 
men, yet it seems not to have any ground in the nature of the word, 
e€ioracOa, nor in kpareiy, (being here joined not with a genitive, but an 
accusative case,) nor in any circumstances of the context, save only the 
casual mention of their having no time to eat bread, ver. 20, (which one 
thing hath seemed to some to be of so much force, Acts x. 10, as to 
cause them to render the ékoraois that fell on St. Peter, no more but a 
sleep, that such as faint, or are dispirited through hunger, fall into, when 

> See Is. Casaubon ad Baron. p. 247. 
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the vision that is added to it shews that it was a trance, into which he 
was cast by God,) but is made improbable by many other circum- 
stances. Of the word éoracis, see note [c] Acts x. 

CHAP. IV. 

12. [a] that seeing &c.] These words iva Bdérortes, that seeing &c., 
note the obduration of the Israelites, which fell on them from God’s 
desertion as a punishment of their not making use of the talents which 
he had given them; and so this verse is answerable and parallel to 
Matt. xiii. 15, or the end of that place in ¢ Isaiah, recited and set down 
at large in St. Matthew, but here, and so also Luke vili. 10. and John 
Xii. 40, epitomized and summed up, pyrore idwor, lest they should see &c. 
And therefore, from the importance of the whole place in Isaiah and 
Matthew, the sense of it (here, where it is shortly recited) must be 
taken, viz. that upon their shutting their eyes, that is, voluntary obdu- 
ration of heart against God, God withdraws his grace, which otherwise 
he would have afforded them, and doth afford others. To which it is 
consequent, that they see not at all. Agreeably to that of Procopius on 
Isaiah, p. 102, BAeWar waphy adrois dd rod épOevros xapiros, rd pn iWeiv 
oupBeBynke pvodvtev tots dpOadpors, ‘‘ The power of seeing was present 
to them from the grace of him that was seen; their not seeing was an 
accident or consequent of their shutting their eyes.” And so here their 
not being able to see for want of light (the obscurity of those parables 
in which God spake to them) was a punishment of their winking, and 
not being willing to see. 

29. [6] brought forth] The word rapad¢ is here in an unusual sense, 
and signifies the ripeness of the fruit, that which, Luke viii. 14, is rede- 
aopeiv, to bring to perfection, for so the Hebrew 05, which signifies 
to be entire, perfect, complete, is by the Septuagint rendered, wapadidape, 
Isaiah xxxviii. 13, because when fruit is ripe, it doth, as it were, deliver 
itself to the gatherer. 

37- [ce] storm of wind] Aaiday is defined by Hesychius, dvépov 
ovotpop? pera verod, ‘a tempest of wind with rain.” 

CHAP. V. 

2. [a] a man, &c.| What is here affirmed of a man, in the singular 
number, is Matt. viii. 28, dv0 Samorgdueror, two demoniacs, so in like 
manner, where, c. x.46, there is mention but of one blind man, Bartimeus, 
in Matthew ch. xx. 30, there are dvo ruddol, two blind men, which dif- 
ference hath nothing of weight in it, because Matthew which names 
two, saying the truth, the other which names but one, yet not denying 
that there were more, must necessarily say true also; and it being not 
pretended that each of the evangelists doth relate all that was done by 
Christ, but positively affirmed by John, ch. xxi. 35, that all that was 
done, was not by any of them related, there is consequently nothing 
strange in this of St. Mark, which in either place omits the mention of 
one of them. So when Matthew mentions the bringing the ass and the 
colt both, ch. xxi. 7, St. Mark only mentions the foal, ch. xi. 7. Of the 
same pitch it is (viz. matter of very light importance, far from a real 
exception against the authority of this Gospel) that the order of things 

© Ch, vi. 9, 10. 
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related is not always the same in him and St. Matthew. As when the 
cure of the paralytick is mentioned by Mark in the second chapter, and 
the drowning of the swine not till the fifth, Matthew mentions this 
before the former. And whereas the cure of the withered hand is in 
Mark ch. iii. and not mentioned in Matthew till ch. xii., in Matthew it 
falls out to be subsequent to many relations to which Mark makes it 
antecedent. So the cure of Peter’s mother-in-law is by Mark set before 
that of the leper, and by Matthew after ; so the casting the brokers out 
of the temple is set down by Matthew, ch. xxi. 12, before the cursing of 
the fig tree, ver. 19, whereas St. Mark, ch. xi. 13, sets down the story of 
the fig tree, and the casting out of the brokers after, ver. 15. And per- 
haps other examples of the like may be found by those which shall 
more diligently compare them. But all these, and (if there were) many 
more, nothing derogating from the fidelity of the writers, who under- 
taking to make some relations of what was done by Christ, do no- 
where undertake or oblige themselves to observe the order wherein 
every thing succeeded, that being generally extrinsical, and of no im- 
portance to the relations. 

7. [6b] torment me not] That Bacavige, among other significations, is 
taken for coercing or imprisoning, hath been said, note [e] Matt. viii., 
and so, Matt. xviii. 34, Bacavorai signifies jailors. And so here, when 
the devil desires and adjures Christ, that he should not Bacavigew, it 
signifies sending him to his prison, to his chains, Jude 6. and 2 Pet. ii. 4, 
for so in St. Luke’s relation of it, Luke viii. 31, they besought him that 
he would not command them to go out into the deep, that is, that he would 
not send them to hell, (see note (d] Luke viti.) their place of punish- 
ment and restraint, where they were (instead of going up and down, 
Job i. 7.) to be kept close and tormented also, rernpnpevor eis xpiow in 
St. Peter, 2 Pet. ii. 4, kept in custody to be punished. And accordingly 
St. Matthew reads, Art thou come mpd xaipod Bacavioa, Matt. viii. 28, to 
send us to prison before the time of our going thither, signifying this to 
be a more tolerable state that now they were in, less of restraint and 
misery, than when time should come, they were to expect. 

22. [ce] one of the rulers of the synagogue] What is meant by dpxiovy- 
dywyos here, or dpxov ovvaywyis, Luke viii. 41, the chief or ruler of 
the synagogue, will the better appear, if we first consider, what here we 
find, that there were more than one of them, and therefore Jairus is 
here called efs rav dpxiovvayoyev, one of these chiefs or rulers ; and that 
not only in divers, but in the same synagogue, Acts xiii. 15. For ovva- 
yoy?“ here signifies the lesser consistory, or that of any particular city, 
(as that is opposite to the great sanhedrim at Jerusalem), the judgment 
of twenty-three, who were now able to punish offences not capital, to 
scourge, &c., which is therefore called scourging in their synagogues. 
And although among the rulers thereof there was generally one chief 
in learning, and proportionably in authority, who both here in the 
Gospel, and in the Life of Alexander Severus, and in the Constitutions of 
the Emperors is called dpyiovvdywyos, or princeps synagoge, the head or 
chief, who imposed hands on all those which were elected or admitted 
into the consistory, yet because the rest had power of judicature there, 
with and under him, therefore not only he, but the rest also, are all con- 
tained under this common name of dpyiovvdywyn, rulers of the syna- 

d See note [g] Matt. ix. 
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gogue, both here and Acts xiii. 15. A difference there is between the 
rulers of the synagogues and those that are called the rulers of the 
people ; but no more than this; the former are those in particular cities, 
but the latter those of the sanhedrim in Jerusalem. Both of them are 
in other places called simply dpxovres, rulers, as Matt. ix. 18, 23. Luke 
xviii. 18, speaking of those in particular cities, and in other places, 
when the context belongs to Jerusalem, as Luke xxiii. 13, 35, John vii. 
26, 48, it is clear that the rulers, called so simply, must be those of the 
great sanhedrim. For the former of these it is to be observed, what 
Maimonides tells us, that there were two kinds of meetings in parti- 
cular cities among the Jews, ni!p3217 °Nn2, domus congregationum, *‘ the 
houses of assemblies,” where they did meet to pray and hear the law 
every sabbath, as they did at the temple in Jerusalem, and wot0n ‘na, 
“houses of information,” or exposition of the law. These were either 
more private, where any doctor entertained scholars, such was the 
school of Tyrannus, Acts xix. 8. (and of this sort it is said there were 
above 400 in Jerusalem, and many in Israel in all places;) or else 
more public, where their consistories sat to resolve differences of the 
law in particular cities. As for the ovvé8piov, or great sanhedrim, which 
was in Jerusalem, that is known to consist of seventy-two, and was 
made up of chief priests, elders of the people and scribes. 1st, "Apxee- 
peis, the chief priests, perhaps the heads of the twenty-four courses, 
1 Chron. xxiv. (see note [a] Acts iv.) 2dly, mpecBirepo, the elders 
or heads of the families, chief men among their tribes, who were fur- 
ther chosen, and by imposition of hands received into the sanhedrim, 
and so made judges there, and these are called the elders of the people, 
Matt. xxi. 23. xxvi. 3, 47, and of Israel, Acts iv. 8. Then thirdly, for 
the ypapypareis, scribes, those were they that had been taught ypdy- 
para, John vii. 15, the books or writings of the law; iepa ypdppara, 
2 Tim. iii. 15, the holy writings or scriptures, and instructed in the 
meaning of them, those that had been sons of the prophets, that is, 
brought up in their schools, but having not obtained the spirit, or 
mission of prophets at God’s hands, were sometimes thought fit to be 
chosen into the sanhedrim. These, I say, are called scribes, and wise 
men, and accordingly the Jews have an ancient saying, that, ‘after the 
age of the prophets,” that is, when the spirit of prophecy was no 
more given, ‘succeed the age of the scribes.” Though of these 
some did only keep school, and teach the law, and then are styled 
simply ypappareis, scribes, whereas the others that were taken into the 
great sanhedrim, are called scribes of the people, Matt.ii. 4, and so 
Judg. v. 10, where the Hebrew hath the governors, the Chaldee Para- 
phrase hath the scribes of Israel. By this appears the difference of 
these words so frequent in the Gospels, rulers, and rulers of the people, 
and of the synagogue, elders, and scribes, and scribes of Israel, and of the 
people, which being here put together all in this place may be useful 
for the illustrating many places of scripture. 

29. [d] fountain} The Hebrew 5)pn signifies two things, properly 
a fountain, or spring of water, and metaphorically picts, a profluvium or 
flux ; for a fountain we have it, Zech. xiii. 1, where the Septuagint, that 
render it rdmos, a place, read, it seems, 1p, place, instead of 41pn, 
fountain. For the flux, such as after childbirth, it is used Lev. xii. 7, 
where yet the Septuagint read mnyjv, a fountain; accordingly here 
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St. Mark useth the same word any); whereas St. Luke reads picis, 
a flowing of blood, a sore disease, which she had for twelve years’ space. 
Agreeable hereunto it is, that artificial issues made in any part of the 
body are by physicians called fontanels, or little fountains. 

CHAP. VI. 

19. [a] had a quarrel] ’Eveixev aird, which here (as also Luke xi. 53.) 
is to be rendered, was angry with him, will be best understood by the 
notion of the Hebrew tow, which is rendered by it in the Old Testa- 
ment; that signifies to hate, to hinder, or to set one’s self against another, 
to be an adversary, and is rendered by éyxoréw, being angry, as of Esau 
against Jacob, Gen. xxvii. 41, and psalm liv. 4, by pynotxakéw, bearing 
injuries in mind, designing revenge, Gen.1.15, and so by évéx@ in the 
same sense, Gen. xlix. 23. Accordingly Hesychius éveiyov, éxyddouv, (it 
should be éyododvro) apyifovro, they were wroth, or angry, and both he 
and Phavorinus, évéxet, pynovkakei, éyxecrat, (or perhaps éykoret) he bears 
the injury in mind, sets him against, or is angry: so Eustathius, évéxew, 
is rd Kata twos exe, to have somewhat against any one. 

20. [b] observed him] What ouvernpe here signifies is a matter of 
some question. That which seems most probable is, that it signifies, as 
the literal notation imports, and as the Vulgar’s custodiebat expresseth, 
kept him guarded, and so secured and preserved him. For though he 
were imprisoned by him before, yet it is clear that he suffered him not 
to be hurt by any; and accordingly Herodias, though she bare him a 
grudge, and would have killed him, yet she could not, ver.19. And 
the reason is rendered in this verse, for he bare such a reverence to 
him for his justice and piety, that he preserved and guarded and kept 
him safe from her malice. 

21. [ce] a convenient day] ‘Hpépa evxatpos is a festival day, a day of va- 
cancy, 2) 01, in Hebrew, a good day, that is, a solemn festival, a day 
of rest from labour, set apart for festivity, from whence hath the Glos- 
sary evxatpos, wxoddfovea, it is a day of vacancy, and edixaipd, vaco, as it is 
here used ver. 31, ovd€ ayeiv nixaipour, they had not leisure to eat, and 
Phavorinus, edxaipeiv, ed cxodjs €xewv, (perhaps it should be read, edoxodeiv 
axon exew, or &yew,) to be vacant, and such, it is clear, was this Herod’s 
birthday, whereon he made a supper for his lords, &c. and whereon 
there was a dancing, ver. 22. 

27. [d] executioner] Spiculator in the stories of the Roman emperors 
signifies a soldier of the guard, and agreeably, when we read (in the 
stories of Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar) the captain of the guard, the 
interpreter of the Chaldee Paraphrase generally reads princeps spicu- 
latorum. So the captains of fifties, 1 Kings ix. 11, 13, were captains of 
the king’s guards, which being (by the custom of Jews, Egyptians, 
Chaldeans, and Romans) executioners of those whom the king con- 
demned to death, it is here therefore appointed to one of these, to go 
and behead the Baptist, which accordingly is done. 

39. [e] by companies] Of the manner of accubitus, or lying at meat, 
we have formerly spoken, and so of the custom of eating in gardens, 
and lying on beds, or areole, or mpacvat in them (see note [g] Matt. 
viii.). All that will be needful here to add, is the observing of the 
phrases of mpacval mpacial, ouprécia ovprdo.a, ava dvd, the two former 
clearly taken from the Hebrews, who want phrases of distribution, and 
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use doubling of words in their stead. So dvo duo, ver. 7, two two, (like 
TIN DOIN, wes ws, man man,) that is, man by man, one by one, (in 
imitation of which is e¢fs xadeis, John viii. 9g.) And for the dva dvd it is 
the very form used by physicians in their recipes, to note the several 
proportions of each ingredient, as here the number of the guests which 
were ranked or marshalled together by Christ the dpxerpikdivos, who, as 
the émordrns cvprociov, master of the feast, John ii, or the éAearpol in 
Athenzeus, (for which we read corruptly éAearoi in Hesychius) hath the 
care of preparing and ordering the feast and guests, and so ranks them 
here, an hundred in one rank, fifty in another. Another phrase like 
unto this we have Luke ix. 14, xatakNivare kduwias ava mevtnKovta, make 
them lie down fifty in a bed. 

56. [f] country] ’Aypds which literally and primarily signifies a field, 
signifieth also the region or country about, all beside the city. "Aypds 6 
e&@ Tis TOAEws x@pos, “ the region without the city,” saith Phavorinus, 
and so the Latin, ager, is usually taken. 

CHAP. VII. 

2. [a] defiled] The word xowwds signifies two things, polluted and 
common, and is no more to be rendered common, when the sense is for 
unclean, than it should be rendered unclean when the sense is for common. 
From this first notion of the word for polluted, is the Latin word cenum, 
a sink or mire, and the verb xow® is turned into the old Latin, guino, 
from whence inguino, to pollute, is now in use; which notes this notion 
of it for polluted to be an ancient and primitive, not any metaphorical 
secondary notion of it. In this notion it is used for any thing that is 
forbidden by the ceremonial laws of the Jewish worship, as being oppo- 
site to clean or lawful; thus meat which is by that law forbidden, is 
called xowdv, polluted, 1 Mac. i. 50, vera kal xrnvn xowd, swine's flesh, and 
forbidden, polluted or unclean cattle, and so ver.65. Thus Acts x. 14, 
and xi. 8, and Rom. xiv. 14, Heb. x. 29; and from thence xowodv, to 
defile, Matt. xv. 11, and in several other places. So say the gramma- 
rians, xowdv signifies BdeAvKrov, dxa@aprov, abominable, or unclean, that is, 
such as in the reputation, and by the prohibition of the law, are made 
such. Thus when not by strict law of Moses, but (which among the 
Pharisees was all one) by the tradition of their elders, or injunctions of 
the rabbins among them, they were to wash, whensoever they eat any 
meat, hands unwashed at such a time are xowval xeipes, polluted hands, 
that is, guilty of the breach of those laws which in their opinion re- 
quired this constant washing before meat. So Maimonides on Mis- 
naioth *. Dicimus non licere homini panem edere, antequam manus laverit : 
«We say a man must not eat bread before he wash his hands.” And 
lib. Yad, tract. Berachoth ‘, Quicunque comederit panem, super quem di- 
citur benedictio Hammotsi, Benedictus qui producit panem, opus est ut lavet 
manus ante et post, ‘‘ Whosoever eats the bread over which they recite 
the benediction Hammotsi, Blessed be he that produceth bread, he must 
wash his hands before and after.” By this is noted, not all kind of 
eating, for, say the rabbins, super illud quod non vocatur proprie panis, 
** over that which is not properly called bread,”’ as cakes made of honey 
and sugar and almonds, &c.) ‘‘ they recite not the benediction Ham- 

e Tr, Chagigah, c. 11. §. 5. f Cap. vi. §. 1. 
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motsi.” And therefore it is not simply eating here, but eating bread, 
ver.2 and 5. To this custom refers that of John ii. 6, where the 

vessels of water, which were there at the feast, are said to be xara rév 
kabapurpov *Iovdatwr, ‘ according to the Jews’ custom of washing” always 
before meat, that is, stood there for that use or purpose. Now for the 
manner of washing, what it was, is here described, ver. 3. muypi vi- 
ovra: ras xeipas, ‘they wash their hands to the wrist.” The word 
mvypi) is “the hand up to the wrist,” and is indeed but a part of the 
xelp in the critical notion of it. For xelp is taken in Homer and Hip- 
pocrates and other authors for the whole arm, (of which wévrogos, which 
the anatomists use out of Hesiod, and dkpdéxeip, the extreme part of it, 
in Hippocrates, is the hand peculiarly,) and so it seems to be taken, 
1 Mac. xv. 30. rh xeipa ov TG Sum Hépew eis riv modu, to carry the arm 
(not hand) with the shoulder to the city, just as in Homer, he that struck 
one on the shoulder with his sword is said to have cut off his yelp, 
that is, his arm doubtless. Agreeably to this notion, the word dxpo- 
xepitew in the Agones signifies to cuff at the arm’s end, as we call it, 
and is all one with mv«revew, one of the five exercises in the Olympic 
games. Which makes it clear, that by rvyu is meant the hand with 
the wrist (which Theophylact with less exactness renders péxpt ayk@vos, 
up to the elbow) for so it is the manner of the Jews to wash with their 
hands held up, that the water may come down so far, to such a part of 
the wrist, which they call the elevation of their hands, and so here 
muyph vivarba xeipas, is clearly to wash with this elevation, this rite or 
ceremony usual in their washings, and to wash thus far. So Maimo- 
nides, Yad, tr. Berachoth, where he asks the question, Quousgue per- 
tingat manuum lotio, “ How far the washing of the hands reacheth,” and 
answers, PHN ty, usgue ad perek, by perek understanding that joint 
which sets on the arm to the hand. So Joseph Ben Levi, and 
R. Alphes, that ‘‘ to wash the hands according to the rite of the sanc- 
tuary, it must be” ad eam compaginem, que ad finem manus est, “ to that 
joint which is at the end of the hand,” that is, to the wrist. So R. 
Solomo Bar Nathan, ‘‘ before eating bread properly so called,” requires 
‘* washing of the hands up to the wrists.” See Mr. Po.(cock, not.] Misc. 
p- 367, &c. Of this use of the word mvyy7 we have a clear example in 
Palladius Lausiac. Hist. cep. pyy’. where Salvia seeing Jubinus vurripa 
AaBovra viyacba ras x¢eipas Kal Tos TéSa Tvyph, “ take a laver and wash 
his hands and his feet’’ (wvyyj), tells him that she was now sixty years 
old, and that ékrds trav dkpov xeupdv, kal adrd dit Kowoviay, odk dis 
Haro Vdaros, od Tods, ovdé GAO Tt TOV pepSy, except her dxpov yxeipar, 
“and that for receiving the communion, neither her face, nor feet, nor 
any other part had ever touched water,” where though the interpreter 
Gentianus Hervetus render muypj, palmis, and adkpwv xeiparv, extremis 
manibus, yet the matter is clear, that mvyp7 signifies the hands and 
wrists together, and, applied to the feet also, the feet and ancles, and 
dkpov xetpav, the hands only, which, as was said, are called dxpéxetpes, 
the extreme parts of the xeipes, as that signifies arms. 

4. [b] market] ’Ayopa signifies any promiscuous or popular assembly. 
These (setting aside the sacred assemblies, which are otherwise ex- 
pressed) are principally of two sorts, either, 1st, to buy and sell, or, 2dly, 

& Vid. Septal. in Arist. problem. p. 127. h Cap. vi. §. 4. 
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to resort for justice ; and the word here used commonly signifies both 
or either of these; 1st, a fair or market, 2dly, a place of judicature, an 
hall or court of judgment. From the first is ayopa{w, to buy, most ordi- 
narily used in that sense, and rendered @veia@a by Hesychius, but yet 
withal signifies to that other sense, and is by him rendered not only in 
common to both, év dyop@ diarpiBeoOa, to spend one’s time in foro, but in par- 
ticular, respecting these courts of justice, éori 8é kai émi rods diaBovdevoba. 
And dyopdac@a, saith he, is duadéyeoOa, where that of consulting and 
debating or pleading belongs to the courts, not markets. From this 
latter notion of the word comes dyopaia, for dixavodoyia, giving of justice, 
and ’Ayopaia, 6¢éu1s in Hesychius, and % dyédpaos, for a court day (see note 
[7] Acts xix). And so it is probable that Acts xvii. 5, dyopaio: are the 
officers of their courts, sergeants, &c. and the Jews taking to them some 
of the wickedest of those, and so raising a tumult, will be parallel to our 
calling a constable, and raising the town, which by malicious men, by 
the help of wicked officers, may be against ‘apostles, or any the best of 
men, as there it was against St. Paul. Thus the word dyopa clearly 
signifies, Acts xvi. 19, where at Philippi the owners or masters of the 
Pythoness, conceiving themselves injured by St. Paul, apprehended him, 
and drew him es riv adyopay, to the hall, émi rods apxovrat, to the Roman 
magistrates there. 'The question now being in which of these senses 
the word dyopa should be taken in this place, cannot be decided from 
the nature of the word, which bears both indifferently, but from the 
business in hand, which is the tradition of washing among the Jews. 
That, we know, was upon any legal uncleanness, or suspicion of having 
contracted any such. And to that all promiscuous assemblies were 
liable, where heathens were usually intermixed, or possibly Jews under 
some legal uncleanness. But at this time when the Jews were under 
the Roman procurators, their courts of judicature were most eminently 
so, the procurator and his band or guard of soldiers being always there. 
On this ground it is distinctly said, John xxviii. 28, that the Jews would 
not go in thither, iva px pravOdow, that they might not be defiled, which 
testimony makes it clear, that going in to the dyopa in this sense, into 
the judgment hall, was by the Jews resolved to be matter of defilement. 
And there being not any so clear testimony in the scripture for the 
other, as it signifies a market, or place of buying and selling, it may be 
thought remarkable to prefer this interpretation of the word in this 
place for a court hall, from whence all Jews that came were obliged to 
wash themselves, as from a legal pollution; but I now rather adhere to 
that which Mr. Pocock hath conceived, in reference to dyopda, as it 
signifies a market, interpreting the place from a rule of the rabbins set 
down by Maimonides in these words, Tr. Berachoth, c. 6. pax 5113 
moss 555 pony Syed ny dos opm b> tomdy mann many > 
m759D881 &c. ‘A man shall wash his hands in the morning so that it shall 
suffice him for the whole day, and he shall not need to wash his hands as 
oft as he eats; which holds in case he do not avert his mind any other 
way” (that is, go abroad, or meddle with business, go to the market, 
&c.) “ but if he do so, he is bound to wash his hands as oft as there is 
need of washing ;” that is, before he eat or pray. And so that may well 

4 Not. Miscell. c. 9. 
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be the meaning of the place, that the Pharisees eat no meat before they 
have washed their hands, and in case after the morning washing they 
go to the market, or fall to any worldly business, wherein there may be 
very easily some legal pollution, they must wash their hands again 
before they dine. 

4. (c] wash] The word here used, BarriferOa, (as it differs from virre- 
oa, ver. 3,) signifies not only the washing of the whole body, (as when 
it is said of Eupolis, which wrote the tragedy called Bapte against Alci- 
biades, that being taken and thrown into the sea, ¢Samrigero, “‘ he was 
immersed all over,”’ and so the baptisms of cups, &c. in the end of this 
verse, is putting into water all over, rincing them,) but washing any part, 
as the hands here, by way of immersion in water, as that is opposed to 
affusion, or pouring water on them. For that is all the difference, 
saith learned Mr. Pocock, observable in Hebrew betwixt bt and 53, 
and that the former notes immersion, the other affusion of water, both in- 
differently used of any part, and both sometimes for any kind of washing 
that part. And so Bamrigerda, Luke xi. 38, is plainly used for the 
washing of hands before meat. What is here affirmed of the Pharisees’ 
washings is observed by Epiphanius of the Essenes, who yet seem to 
have had it, as they had much more, from the Pythagorean philoso- 
phers, whose doctrine it is tiv dyveiay civar dia kabappoy, kai hovrpav Kat 
mepippavrnpiar, ‘that purity was to be obtained by purgations and irri- 
gations and washings.” 

22. [d] foolishness] Of the several notions that the word ddpoovvn, 
imprudence or folly, may be capable of, that which seems most proper to 
this place is that of boasting, which is the most unseemly thing, and so 
the most contrary to prudence, or wisdom of conversation. In this 
sense the word is used 2 Cor. xi. 1, 19, (and mapadpovév, madness, 
ver. 23, and ch. xii. 6, 11,) where he foresees that his speeches for the 
justifying of his apostleship against the seducers will by them be ac- 
counted boasting, and being so, he knows it must go for folly. In this 
notion it will accord and associate very well with B\acgnpia, calumny, 
and imepnpavia, pride, which immediately precede, the calumniating, 
fastuous (insolent), and vainglorious behaviour going ordinarily toge- 
ther. 

32. [e] impediment &c.] The word poysAddos signifies one of an impedite, 
stammering speech, one that was tonguetied; and to that the next verse 
seems to agree, where we read edva6n 6 Seopos, the string that tied his 
tongue was loosed; and so it-is interpreted here by the Syriac. But it 
may seem here more agreeable to take it as all one with @ados, speech- 
less ; for, 1, so it is recited in the end of the chapter, ver. 37, he makes 
the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak; which is evidently their obser- 
vation upon this particular miracle. 2. The Hebrew word 5x, which 
signifies dumb, and is rendered ordinarily dAados, kapds, apwvos, eveos, 
all words to express perfect dumbness, is twice rendered poyAddos, 
Exod. iv. 11. and Isaiah xxxv. 6, where yet in both places the sense 
bears totally dumb, and not only of a stammering speech: in the first 
place, Who makes the dumb, or deaf, the seeing, or blind? in the se- 
cond, The lame shall leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall 
sing. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

24. [a] looked up|} The word dvaBdére joined with eis otpaviy, to hea- 
ven, signifies to look up, or lift up the eyes that way. So Matt. xiv. 19, 
Mark vi. 41. and vii. 34, Luke ix.16; and thus it is used of persons 
that did see, nay, being spoken of them, it is sometimes used in that 
sense, without eis added to it, as Luke xix. 5, Christ’s looking up is his 
looking up to the tree, the mention of Zacchzus’s climbing up to the 
tree intimating it as clearly as if it had been expressed. And Luke 
XXi. I. it is simply fo see or behold, being spoken of Christ, who sitting 
over against the treasury, Mark xii. 41, avéBdeWe, looked upon them that 
cast in &c, But the word is generally used of blind persons, and then 
signifies recovering of sight: see Matt. xi.5.xx. 34, Mark x. 51, 52. 
Luke vii. 22. xviii. 41 —43. John ix. 11. 15. 18. Acts ix. 12. 18, and xxii. 
13. So dvdBreYns is recovering of sight, Luke iv.18. And therefore in 
all reason it must in these two places also be so interpreted. 

CHAP. IX. 

3. [a] fuller on earth] It is possible there may be a meaning in the 
phrase em rijs ys which is not ordinarily taken notice of, yet, because 
it is but a conjecture, I have neither put it into the margent nor para- 
phrase, but only left it to be mentioned here. The fuller, whose work 
it is to cleanse and dress cloth, doth for these purposes use a kind of 
earth, which is therefore ordinarily known by the name of fuller’s earth, 
which hath a special cleansing whitening faculty in it beyond all other 
things. This, it is possible, may be here looked on in the description 
of the whiteness of the appearance of Christ’s garments, that it was so 
pure a degree of white that no fuller, by or with earth, could be able to 
whiten any thing so. And though the preposition ¢mt do not favour 
this interpretation, yet the promiscuous uncertain use of prepositions 
among sacred writers is so observable, that it may take off much of that 
one objection. For thus is émi used, Acts iii. 16, in the sense of dua, 
emi rij miore:, by faith, as by a means. And if it be so rendered here, it 
will bear this sense, No fuller, by or by means of earth, can so whiten any 
thing. So 1 Cor. viii. 10, éxi ti of yrooe, by thy knowledge. Other- 
wise it is used for with, Phil. i. 3, émi wdon Tn preia bpav, cum omni me- 
moria vestri, saith R. Stephanus, with every remembrance of you. And 
that rendering will agree to this sense also. But the truth is, neither 
of these three examples comes perfectly home to it, they being in the 
dative, this in the genitive case; and so I leave it as a conjecture, and 
only add, that in Theophrastus’s character of a niggardly person, soAAy 
y) signifies much of this fuller’s earth. Tpds rods yradeis diatetvopevos, 
bras ro ipdriov abrois eer modAHy yy, iva pr) puatvoiro taxv, “ He earn- 
estly entreats the fullers that his garment may have a great deal of 
earth, that it may not be sullied quickly.” 

18. [b] teareth him] ‘Pyoow, which signifies to break, or rend, Matt. 
vii. 6. and ix. 17, Mark ii. 22, Luke v. 37, (and to break out, Gal. iv. 27, 
that is, to speak, éxpjEa doviv, ppdca dAJbyov, saith Hesychius, and 

pnédre, kpagdre,) signifies also to beat, or throw down, upon, or against 

the ground, and is by f Tertullian according to that latitude of the word 

£ Ad Uxor. 2. 

O 2 
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rendered evertere, to throw down, Matt. vii.6, (though the context in 
that place seems not to own it, the treading under foot going before, not 
following it,) thus is rpocéppngéev 6 rorapds, the river, being swelled into a 
torrent, beat upon the house, Luke vi. 49, and upon it follows in the next 
words, «v0éws érece, presently it fell. Instead of it St. Matthew in the 
parallel place, Matt. vii. 25.27, reads mpooémecov and mpooéxowar, fell 
upon. And so in the end of the verse in St. Luke, jv 7 rraots adrijs 
peyadn, the fall of it was great. Thus doth Hesychius render the word 
pnéa, not only d:edciv, to divide, or break in pieces, but xaraBadeiv also, 
to throw down, (as here, ver. 22, it is expressed by ¢Badev) ; and again, 
pnée, Sueppn&e, xaréBarev, aredvoer, (perhaps it should be dméxuce, for so 
ww, which is rendered piyvupt, is also éxxdw, Hosea xii. 14, (and so 
Luke v. 37,) and daxto, 1 Sam. xxx. 16, to pour on the ground,) and 
d:ékoev. Thus in this place the Syriac and the old Latin took it, and 
so the Hebrew 057, that is by the Septuagint rendered piyvupt, is kara- 
Baddcv also, Job xii. 14. Ezek. xxvi. 4.12; and xaraorpépo, and xara- 
onde, to subvert and cast down; and so ti}, xaraBdddw, Ezek. xxix. 5, 
and xxxi.12; and édapitw, to lay on the ground, or dash against the 
ground, Ezek. xxxi.12; and oddddAw éni ys, to throw on the ground, 
Amos v. 6, is pyyvupt, Isaiah xxxiii. 2,3; and pdcoo, Jer. xxiii. 33. and 
39; and Matt. xvii. 15, where this disease is described, as also here, 
ver. 22, it is said that he falls into the fire and into the water, as here, 
érov ay, wherever it takes him, if by the fireside, it throws him into the 
fire, if by the water, into that. To this the whole story of this man’s 
disease perfectly agrees, being directly the fallingsickness. 

20. [¢] tare him] What is the full notion of ¢omdpagev may be seen 
by the ancient grammarians. Sadpaypa, Ceopos, tapaxn. Smrapacodpeba, 
(edpeOa, raparrépeba, saith Phavorinus out of Hesychius. The word sig- 
nifies such a stir or tumult within one, as in a pot or caldron is joined 
with boiling or seething, and produceth a froth or foam at the top; and 
so is a clear description of an epilepsy, which doth so boil within as to 
cause a foaming at the mouth, both here and Luke ix.39. Some manu- 
script copies read érdpagev for it, troubled, disquieted, put him in a 
commotion. 

28. [d] why] “Or here must signify da ri; wherefore ? see note [ec 
Luke vii; and so the King’s MS. reads it, dia ri jets, and the ancient 
Greek and Latin MSS. and others in like manner. 

49. [e] salted] The word adifoua is made answerable to the Hebrew 
0, and is, Isaiah li. 6, set by Symmachus to signify consumed, in like 
manner as the éAoxavt@pa, the whole burnt offering is consumed, burnt all of 
it with fire; which is answerable to the rip doBeorov, unquenchable fire 
going before; and so the meaning of this expression will be here, that 
that first sort of men, the apostates, or wicked carnal Christians, the 
subject of the former verses (to which therefore the universal particle 
mas, every one, is to be restrained, as in scripture it is frequent to re- 
strain it) shall be used as the burnt offerings are, they shall have fire 
instead of salt; but the pious-minded Christian, like the minchah, shall 
have the & salt, the grace of God and Christian doctrine ; and by God’s 

_& So Pliny Nat. Hist. l. 31. c. 7. of salt, Maxime in sacris intelligitur ejus ancto- 
ritas, quando nulla conficiantur sine mola salsa ; and Plato, that itis eg plAov o@ue., 
“a body grateful to God.” 
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help make use of it to eat up all his corruptions and degrees of putre- 
faction left in him; and also to be a principle of union and peaceable- 
mindedness in him, ver. 50, as among other uses of salt it is said to be 
évarikds, unitive, also, (see note [f],) and is accordingly used in cove- 
nants and confederations ; and thence, Lev.ii, is the salt of the covenant 
of God. But it is not unlikely that in this place (and that of Isaiah) 
aio Onoera may be put for ddkw@joerar, (or dvakwOjncera,) which signifies 
first to be caught, then to be consumed; so ddoors, 2 Peter ii. 12, is 
preying upon, and joined with Popa, destroying or consuming. So 
Isaiah lxvi, (whence the former words, their worm never dieth, and their 
fire &c. ver. 24, are taken,) after the mention of God’s pleading by fire, ver. 
16, is added, ver. 17, emt ro aird dvadwOjoovra, they shall be consumed to- 
gether. The agreeableness of this interpretation both to the words and 
to the context, shews how unnecessarily that conjecture was taken up 
by 4 Jos. Scaliger, of the text being corrupted was wupi for aca mupia, 
taking zupia for mw, Lev. ii., when neither any one copy gives coun- 
tenance to the emendation, nor the Septuagint or any other ancient 
author have ever used this word mvpia for wx. And then it is strange 
to conceive what should suggest those inordinate expressions, which 
there follow in that epistle, especially this: Mea est vera hujus loci inter- 
pretatio, quem fedissima menda ab incunabulis usque ipsius Christianismi 
invasit. Sunt et alia passim in textum evangelicum ab ultima vetustate 
vitia admissa, que nemo preter me indicaverit. Et hoc quod jam aperu- 
imus precipuum est ex omnibus. Qui aliquo sensu communi preditus est, 
non poterit non laudare sententiam nostram. Nihil enim verius este potest. 

50. [f] salt] That salt is cipBodor dirias kai eipnyns, a symbol signi- 
ficative of friendship and peace, is ordinarily said; in reference to which 
is that of Atschines de ementit. Legat. rods yap rijs médews Gas, “ the 
salt of the city,” meaning thereby the public peace and prosperity ; 
and from hence saith iEustathius, rois emifevoupévors mapetifevto ades 
mpd Tov Gov Bpwpdrey, ‘salt before all other meats was set before 
the guests.” The only difficulty is, from whence this custom sprang, or 
wherein this symbolical nature of salt consists, and that is answered 
by the same Eustathius, as yap €€ bddrwv moddGp kai xvTav Tayels, Ev te 
erepedy yeyove THpa, ovT@ Kal of cuvehOdyres els Gidiav ex Sieotwrer eis ev, 
TO te TOm@ Kal TH pircxH Sadécer cuvnxOnoay, ‘‘ for as salt being com- 
pacted of many drops of water, every one in itself fluid and unsteady, 
becomes one solid body ; so they that from distant places conjoin into a 
league of friendship, meet together both in place and friendly disposition.” 

CHAP. X. 

12. [a] put away her husband] That which is here said convertibly of 
divorces, the wife putting away the husband, as the husband the wife, must 
uot so be understood, that the wife hath (or ever had) in any case power 
to put away the husband, though not to marry again, as in case of forni- 
cation, the husband may put away the wife; for there is that difference 
between the husband and the wife, that renders one lawful, and not the 
other, viz. the dominion of the husband over the wife, which the wife, 
whose part is obedience, Gen. iii. 16. 1 Peter iii. 6, hath not back again 

h Ep. 443. i In Iliad. a’. 
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over the husband ; and accordingly in the law, though there be a liberty 
given to the man of putting away the wife, in‘more cases than Christ 
allows of, yet there is none given the wife to put away the husband in 
any case ; and Christ, that restrained that liberty of the man to the one 
case of fornication, cannot be thought (and nowhere appears) to have 
enlarged or extended that liberty to the wife. As for the some kind of 
semblance of it here in this text, it will cease to be so, by observing 
either of these two things: first, that the only thing here in hand in 
these two verses is to set down the unlawful and adulterous divorces, 
viz. those that are attended with marrying some other, for such are all 
they equally, whether committed by the man or woman, and so there 
is no occasion here to state that other question of lawful divorces which 
had been made by the Pharisees, ver. 2, and answered negatively, 
ver. 3, &c. And consequently all that is here said is, that the wife, 
however separated from the husband, may not marry again, not that 
she may in any case lawfully separate. Many things of this nature 
there are in the scripture which are spoken only to prepare for some- 
what else, and have themselves no further importance, all the weight of 
the speech lying on that other part to which they prepare: see note 
{d] Matt. ix. Secondly, the nature of the word that is here and in 
other places of the New Testament used for divorcing, falls out to be 
a word which signifies not putting away, as that notes any act of autho- 
rity, but droddca, absolving, loosing, releasing from a debt, or a band, 
and so it may truly be said, drodvon rév avdpa, that it is only releasing, 
absolving, not putting away the husband, that is, doing what is in her 
power to do, but not pretending to more. The Grecians were wont to 
speak more accurately, calling it on the man’s part éxméymeww, to send, 
or cast out the wife; but on the wife’s part, dmodeimew, to leave, or for- 
sake the husband, which, though practised among the heathen some- 
times, yet, being but an act of desertion, it pretends not to any authority 
over him that is forsaken. 

19. [6] defraud not] That our Saviour reckons up here the six last 
precepts of the Decalogue, containing our duty toward our brethren, 
that is, toward other men, under the law, is presently clear to him that 
considers the words, either here or Matt. xix.17. From thence it is 
clear again, that M1) droorepnons is St. Mark’s rendering of the tenth 
commandment. And it is observable how many ways this command- 
ment is rendered in the Bible : in Exod. xx. and Deut. v. the Septu- 
agint express it by Ovx éemiOupnoes, Thou shalt not covet ; St. Paul, Rom. 

_vii. 7, hath the same ; but St. Mark here, My dwoorepnons, Thou shalt not 
defraud ; and St. Matthew, ch. xix, ’Ayamnoas, &c., Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself. From which it is further observable what is the 
meaning of that commandment; that, undoubtedly, which will be the 
joint, united importance of these three phrases, and not that which 
might be thought sufficient to express the meaning of some one of 
them; that is, so to rest satisfied every man with his own lot, which 
God hath afforded him, and so to desire the good of others as well as 
of himself, as not to desire, or endeavour to gain any thing to himself 
by the loss or diminution of any other ; to think the neighbour as fit to 
enjoy any thing that belongs to him, as himself to enjoy his own; and 
so join together these two precepts of the heathens, the 

Quod sis esse velis, nihilque malis, 
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in Martial, the perfect complacency with our present condition ; and the 
eceueart ovde Beddvns 

Aaiporie eriOipnoor addorpias ére, 

in Menander, the not coveting so much as a needle or pin of another’s. 
23. [c] hardly] The thorny ground appears by the parable of the 

sower to be very contrary to the good, fruitful, the emblem of the 
honest heart, wherein Christianity was to be planted. By that was 
meant the mind choked with riches and the cares of this world, which 
betray and eat out many good hopeful seeds of grace, which would 
otherwise lift up the soul to the pursuit of the one necessary. And this 
is the interpretation of the dvckddas cicedetcovrat, great difficulty of the 
rich man’s being a disciple of Christ, and attaining to his kingdom. 
This Julian, in his Epistle to Ecebolius, speaks of scoffingly, and saith, 
that he took away from the Christians all that they had, pi orepnbdow 
fs €Amifover tis ovpaviov Bacircias, “‘ that they may not be deprived of 
that heavenly kingdom which they hope for.” 

31. [d] many] They who were called and chosen first to be disciples, 
who consequently ought to have expressed more zeal, more fidelity, and 
taken more pains in the apostolical office, are here called the first, in re- 
spect of their mpwroxdnoia, being first called into the vineyard; and 
such was Peter and John, and the rest of his present disciples. The 
last are those which were called Jater, as St. Paul, who saith truly of 
himself, that as he was born out of due time, suddenly, (not regularly, 
as the disciples in Christ’s lifetime had been disciples a long space be- 
fore they had their commission of apostleship,) so he was in labours 
more abundant, &c. 1 Cor. xv. 10, and 2 Cor. xi.23. And they that 
have written the itineraries of the apostles have observed the truth of 
it, St. Paul having travelled much further than either St. Peter or 
St. John, as they have described the circuit. 

CHAP. XI. 

13. [a] not yet] That the words are thus literally to be rendered, od 
yap jv Kaipds ctkov, for it was not a time or season of figs, there is no 
doubt; what the meaning of the word time or season here is, will be 
the only difficulty. If the time or season of the year wherein figs are 
ripe, so that it be here said it was not that time of ripe figs, then many 
inconveniences will follow : as, first, that will not be (as this passage is 
designed) a reasonable account why there was nothing but leaves on 
the tree, for green figs there might be, and so somewhat beside leaves, 
though the time of ripe figs were not come. 2dly, It is not to be im- 
agined that Christ, being hungry, ver. 12, and thereupon going out of 
his way to a fig tree, ei dpa cipnoe: ti ev airi, in all account to find some 
food there, should do so at a time when he knew fruit was not ripe, 
green figs, before they are ripe, being as unfit for food as could be im- 
agined. 3dly, If we consider the time which is there specified, we shall 
have reason to doubt, whether, thus interpreting ka:pds, there were in- 
deed any truth in the speech, being great probability that at this time 
of the year figs in Judzea were wont to be ripe; for it was immediately 
before the Passover, (presently after the Hosannas,) both here and in 
Matthew ; and that is about the time of putting the sickle into the corn, 
Deut. xvi.g, and their offering their firstfruits (seven weeks before Pen- 
tecost, Ley. xxiii. 16); by which it is evident that fruits were then ripe 
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in that country. This may be further confirmed by a passage in 
Aristophanes, in “Oper, 

XadrdO 6 kdxvé citron kdxxv, tore y of Doivixes dravres 
Tovs mupovs av kat ras KpiOas év ois mediows eOéprCov. 
Tor tp’ exeiv’ Hv Todmos adnOas" Kéxkv, Yodo mediovde. 

** At the time that the cuckoo sounds out his note,” (that, we know, is 
at the beginning of our spring,) ‘‘ then all the Pheenicians”’ (that is, 
the inhabitants of Canaan, note [f] Matt. xvi.) ‘* reaped their wheat 
and their barley in their fields; and that was the meaning of the pro- 
verb,” Kéxkxu oro! rediovde, that is, saith the Scholiast, Koxkcuyos xpa{ovros 
Oepifopev, ‘* When the cuckoo cries, we reap ;” by we noting the Wodol, 
that is, the circumcised ; as appears by that Scholiast in these words, emet 
tav Aiyvrriav joay Wodoi moddol, “among the Egyptians there were 
many circumcised,” (so Herodotus in Euterpe saith of them.) And then, 
that the fruits of trees were gathered also at the same time with the 
corn, appears, among many other evidences, by the express words of 
Philo, Leg. ad Caium, p. 795 E, where Petronius, in his letter to 
Caius, about the setting up the image of Jupiter in the temple, tells 
him his fear, that the provoked Jews would set on fire all the fruits of 
the ground; éy dkuh yap rév rod otrov kapréy civa, ‘for the fruit was 
now ripe,” (where, by the way, dx), not kaipds, is the proper word for 
the time of fruits being ripe,) and therefore ‘‘ care must now be taken 
for the cvyxoy.d:) capror, the taking in of the fruits,” od pévov rév omeupo- 
pévov, GANG kad av 7H Sevdpopdpos mapéxet, “not only the corn of the field, 
but the fruit of the trees ;’’ from which circumstance it is that Baronius 
duly concludes that this of the designed dedication of that image was at 
the Passover, and so a punishment that might mind the Jews of their 
sin of crucifying Christ at that time of the year. As for that objection, 
which is apt to deceive many, and so imposed upon St. Chrysostom, be- 
cause this time of Easter is not the time of harvest in other places, 
whereupon that father, tom. 4. p. 629. 1. 20, speaking of Pentecost, 
saith, it was the “time,” dre rd Spémavoy emiBadrew et TH aunr@, Gre 
Tovs Kaprrov’s ouvdyew éxpyv, ‘when the sickle was to be put into the 
harvest, and the fruits to be gathered in,” it is easily answered, that 
the difference of the climate betwixt Judea and Greece, and much more 
betwixt Judea and us, being so great, and the forwardness of fruit de- 
pending so immediately on that, there can be no strangeness in it; for 
these and other reasons it seems improbable that this should be the 
meaning of the words. Another notion, I conceive, there is of the 
xapos, time, or season, which will be subject to none of these, nor any 
other inconveniences. For the word literally signifying a seasonable 
time, and time being of a great latitude, belonging to any part of 
time, an age, a year, and not only a part of a year, though the first of 
an age cannot, yet the second of a year may be appliable to this place, 
and then the meaning will be, that that was not a season of figs, that is, 
a good fig year, a year that brought forth any store of figs in that 
country. And in this interpretation of the phrase the whole passage 
will be very perspicuous : Christ was hungry, ver. 12, and seeing a fig 
tree afar off, having Jeaves, that is, looking very promisingly, he went 
out of his way to it, if so be he might find any thing, that is, any one or 
more figs upon it: and when he came to it, he found nothing but leaves, 
not one fig of any kind, ripe or other, of which this reason is rendered, 
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ob yap Rv Katpos cixov, for it was not a kindly seasonable year of figs. 
Whereupon Christ immediately curseth the tree, for having such pro- 
mising verdure of leaves, but no kind of fruit on it; and so symbolically 
foretells the fate of that people of the Jews, who were at this time very 
barren of good works ; it was a very ill season of fruit with them, (and 
when Christ comes shortly after to visit, shall he find faith on the earth ? 
any fruit of the Christian faith in that land of Judea?) though they 
made very promising, fair professions. Having said thus much, it will 
not be necessary to take notice of the emendation which the learned 
Dan. Heinsius hath here proposed, converting it from od yap hy Kaipds 
cuxav, for it was not a season of figs, into ob yap jv, Kaipds cvKer, 
for where he was (that is, in that place,) the season of figs, 
that is, it was the season of ripe figs. The exceptions which offer 
themselves against this conjecture are many: 1. The great change that 
is made by this means even from a negative to an affirmative, from one 
member of a contradiction to another, which if it were allowed upon no 
greater grounds than of a conjecture, the consequence would be very 
dangerous. 2. In case this conjecture were admitted, the words so 
read would be of a style discernibly different from all the rest of the 
book; for of either of those forms of speaking, od jv, where he was, for 
in that region, or place, in opposition to other remote climates, or of 
Kaipos oixwy, season of figs so concisely, for it was the season of figs, it 
would be hard to find any example in the New Testament; and then, 
though to reduce a perplexed, intricate, unusual form of speaking, to a 
perspicuous, ordinary phrase, it might be reasonable to propose a conjec- 
ture; yet to force it by this means from an usual to a strange form, 
(for which there is no example,) will not be very reasonable. Lastly, 
there is no need or use of any change, as already appears; but, on the 
contrary, if the change were admitted, the verse would be less intel- 
ligible than now it is; for the words are a reason, as the particle yap, 
for, assures us. Now that which is next before, and to which this is 
affixed as a reason, being this, that coming to the fig tree he found no- 
thing but leaves, the words in that new reading, for where he was, it was 
the season of figs, cannot be thought a reason of that, (the season for 
fruit cannot be the reason that there was no fruit,) but would be of the 
contrary, whereas the words in the old reading are a clear reason of it, 
there were no figs, but only leaves to be found, for it was not a season 
of figs. ‘The only thing possible to be replied is, that the words so 
altered shall be a reason of Christ’s going to the tree to see if there 
were any fruit on it, and not of his finding no fruit ; which if it be said, 
then I answer, that this is most unreasonable, when the words, as they 
lie, are regularly a reason of what went next before, to change them, 
upon conjecture or phantasy, into the direct contrary, and then affix 
them as a reason of what is further off, and with which they do not con- 
nect, but might with as much reason be further severed and connected 
with any other (yet remoter) passage, to which a fresh conjecture 
should accommodate them. 

17. {b] all nations] There were three atria, or courts, or aisles in the 
temple: the first, the court of the priests; the second, of the other 
Jews, together with the perfect, complete proselytes, they that were 
circumcised and undertook the whole law, and differed nothing from 
Jews, but that they were born of Gentile parents, the proselytes of jus- 
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tice, or of the covenant (see note [d] Matt. xxiii. and note [a] ch. iii.) ; 
and the third was the court of the Gentiles, that is, of those Gentiles 
which were received as proselytes of the gates, the Gentile worshippers, 
or pious heathens, that had undertaken the seven precepts of the sons 
of Noah, (renounced idolatry, &c.) though not the whole Jewish law. 
This court of the Gentiles was indeed discriminated by a sept or little 
low wall from the court of the Jews, and was therefore by them thought 
less holy than their court; and because the Jews did not worship in it, 
they therefore conceived that it might be lawfully put to common or 
profane uses, and so it was here used by the Jews; but Christ saith, it 
was a house of prayer to the Gentiles, and therefore had a promise of 
God’s peculiar presence there, and consequently a relative sanctity, and 
was not to be thus used to common profane uses. ’ 

CHAP. XII. 
14. [a] tribute] Judas of Galilee (called indifferently Gaulonita and 

Galileus) was, saith Josephus, head of a fourth sect among the Jews, 
(see Antiq. 1. 18. c. 2,) and having Saddok a Pharisee joined to him, he 
solicited the people to defection, telling them that God was to be their 
only master and prince, and no mortal to be acknowledged such; that 
the requiring a tax from them, if it were paid by them, was a manifest 
profession of servitude, and that it was their duty to vindicate their 
liberty, by which means he raised a great sedition among the Jews, and 
was the cause, under pretence of defending the public liberty, of innu- 
merable mischiefs to the nation. Of this sect, it is possible, they sus- 
pected Christ might be a favourer, and the rather for his being counted 
a Galilean, and that therefore they now come and ask him this question. 
And though he answer most punctually in favonr of the Roman em- 
peror, and so much more for the paying than for the refusing to pay 
tribute, yet, because there was so much caution in his speech, as that 
the Pharisees were not able to take any advantage against him, it is 
therefore improved into an accusation against him, that he forbad to 
give tribute to Cesar, Luke xxiii. 20, see note [b] Matt. xxii. That which 
is in the printed copies xjvoor, tax, or tribute, is in the old Greek and 
Latin MSS., which Th. Beza sent to the University of Cambridge, émixe- 
pariov, head money. 

44. [6] want] To discern the meaning of torépynois, or torépnua, 
among the scripture writers, it will not be amiss to look on it a little in 
the Old Testament, Ezra vi. 9, where 6 &v dorépnya (whereby ;nwn D1 
is rendered) signifies that which they have need of ; for the word nwn 
signifies oportuit, necesse habuit, indiguit, to want, or have need of ; and 
so ék ths tborertnoews here, and ék tod torepiparos, Luke xxi. 4, will be 
rendered out of her necessaries, out of that which was necessary to her, 
out of that which she wanted for herself, out of her very low estate or 
extremity, (as appears by that which follows, édov rév Biov avrijs, all her 
provision, all that she had to live or subsist on,) as that is opposed to 
€x Tov mepiocevovros, out of that which those others had to spare. ‘Thus 
Phil. iv. 11, xa’ torépnow, in respect of a very low estate, wherein he 
had no more than absolute necessaries, (with which, saith he, he had 
learned to be content,) expressed by rarewotcba, being abased, or very 
low, ver. 12; both which are opposed to reprocevew there, when mewar, 
hungering, is opposed to xopraterOa, feeding full. So 1 Cor. xvi. 17, 
ipav borépnpa obras dvenAnpacay, that which you ought to have done, and 
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did not, they have supplied, 2 Cor. viii. 13, tpav mepiocevpa eis 7d éxeivow 
torépnpa, your abundance may be a supply to their necessities; and 
ch. ix. 12, ra iorepypara trav ayiwy, the necessity of the saints; and 
ch. xi. 9, 7d borépnud pov, my necessity. So Phil. ii. 30, ro tye tore- 
pnua tis mpos pe devroupyias, your defect of ministering to me, or that 
ministering to me, which was necessary, but through distance could not 
be performed on our part. So Col. i. 24, I rejoice in my sufferings for 
you, kat dvravarAnpS Ta borepjpata tdv Odpewv Tod Xpiorod év Ti capKi 
pov imep Tod cdparos airod, &c.: thus, or to this sense, Christ suffered 
for. his church, his body, (yea, Luke xxiv. 46, éec maeiv, he ought to 
suffer, in many respects there was a necessity of it.) And so in like man- 
ner, by way of correspondence, (so dvravamAnpS signifies,) it is necessary, 
that I that am a Christian should suffer for you, for the church, that is, 
his body, this now I do, I in my flesh make up, by way of antitype, those 
necessary sufferings of Christ for his body. So 1 Thess. ili. 10, xarapricae 
ra torepnpata tis miotews vpav, to complete, or fill up (for xaraprigew 
being the interpretation of 555 in the Old Testament, is all one with 
mAnpody, and so xarapriopos With mAnpepa) those things that are neces- 
sary to your faith. All this is here cast together, to give one entire view 
of these words in the New Testament. 

CHAP. XIII. 

4. [a] all these} That the ratra and the ratra mdvra here, these 
things and all these things, signify that which had been by this evange- 
list mentioned in the words immediately precedent, there is no question. 
And consequently that thereby is signified the destruction of the tem- 
ple, and what was implied and contained in that, the city and nation of 
the Jews, their whole government, civil and ecclesiastical. Which being 
the words in which St. Mark expresses that which St. Matthew ex- 
presses in other words, (here, What shall be the sign when all these 
things shall be fulfilled? there, Ti rd onpeiov ris mapovoias cov, kai ris 
suvredeias Tors aidvos ; What is the sign of thy coming, and of the consum- 
mation of the age? it irrefragably follows from hence (what hath been 
insisted on at large in the annotations on Matt. xxiv. [b] [c¢]) that the 
coming of Christ and eonsummation of the age signifies the destruction 
of the Jewish temple and nation; of which only, and not of the day of 
last judgment, the signs are here demanded by the disciples, and given 
by Christ, which I here add ex abundanti for the removing all scruple 
in this matter. To the same purpose it is again observable, that though 
here, at the beginning, St. Mark do not at all use the phrase of Christ’s 
coming in this manner, yet ver.26, instead of that which is in another 
phrase in St. Matthew, ch. xxiv. 30, then shall appear, or be seen, the sign of 
the Son of man in heaven, this signal punishment and revenge on the 
crucifiers from Christ now reigning in heaven he hath these plain 
words, Then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with great 
power and glory. 

32. [6] the Son] That this whole discourse belongs to the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem there can be no doubt to him that compares it with 
Matt. xxiv. and Luke xxi., and what hath been said in the Annotations 
for the evincing of it. Which having been the matter of Daniel’s pre- 
dictions, and afterwards of some of John’s visions in the Revelation, 
and here of Christ’s, it is most certain, that the time of it was revealed 
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by God to this Son of man, and other his servants, and therefore of that, 
and of the particular circumstances connecting to the last point of that, 
it cannot be understood that of that knoweth no man, &c. That day and 
hour therefore, of which the words are to be understood, must be more 
nicely interpreted, to signify, not the time more loosely, but more strictly 
that very point of time wherein this fatal blow was to be struck; and 
of this, to preclude the curiosity of men, and to engage their vigilance, 
Christ is pleased to tell them, that no dispensation of God’s, either by 
man, viz. Daniel, or any other prophet, or by angel, or (which is 
highest) by the Son of man, had ordered us thus to know the times, or 
the seasons, this being no part of the prophetic office of any man, or 
within the commission of Christ himself, to reveal this secret to them. 
What the Agnoete taught in this matter, and wherein their supposed 
mistake consisted, is not obvious to define. They were thus called, 
saith Leontius*, because they defined from this text that as av@pamros 
nye Tod Xpiorés, “‘ that Christ as man was ignorant of some things,” 
aomep kal movéera déyouey adrov, “in the same manner as we say he 
suffered grief,” &c. For this, saith he, Theodosius bishop of Alex- 
andria wrote against them ; but his authority is not great, being himself 
tainted, and deemed as an heretic, as there appears, and so accounted 
by Baronius >, and his followers, Theodosiani, or Jacobite. But Eulo- 
gius bishop of Alexandria also wrote against them ; and the epitome of 
his arguments and answers we have in Photius ¢; and the sum of them is, 
that what is here said of Christ, was said, car’ dvadopay, secundum re-« 
spectum, @s ovK exrds dyvoias dvros avTod Tov Tdparos, Fro Tis avOpwrivyns 
ovoias, hs eorw adros 7) Kear, “in that his body, viz. the human na- 
ture, of which he was the head, was not without ignorance, as,”’ saith he, 
‘he is said to be made sin and a curse for us, because the head appro- 
priating to itself the things of the body, he thus took upon him the 
things of the body, viz. of us sinful men.” Yet after this, though he 
much dislike that either according to his divinity or humanity igno- 
rance should be attributed to him, he cannot but ‘ acknowledge with 
Gregory Nazianzen, yiwocke: pev as Ocds, dyvoei S€ as dvOpwmos, ‘ that he 
knows indeed as God, but is ignorant as man,” only adding, that the 
fathers that acknowledged, or admitted ignorance in our Saviour, in 
respect of his humanity, ody as déypa rodro mpoonveyxay, ‘* did not pro- 
duce this as a doctrine, but to repress the Arians, made use of it.” 
Now of this discourse of Eulogius§ Pope Gregory gives his opinion in 
his Epistles, that he “ admires much in it, but dislikes nothing,” that 
he had “written a great deal to Anatolius the deacon to the same 
sense,” that what he said of Christ’s words, that they were to be re- 
ferred to him juxta corpus ejus, nos quod sumus, ‘‘ in respect of his body, 
which we are,” is most true, and that St. Augustine had oft expressed 
himself to the same sense, adding also another interpretation of the 
words, not that the ‘‘Son of man was ignorant of that day,” sed quia 
hune sciri minime permittat, “but that he would by no means permit it 
to be known},” After this, another subtilty, as he styles it, he pro- 

a De sect. mpd. '. p. 514. A. b Ann. 535. n. 71. Theodosius Alexandrinus 
episcopus hereticus. ¢ N. 230. p. 882. 4 So Aquinas from Origen, par. I. 
qu- 10, art. 2. ad. 1. e P. 183. f Ibid. & Ep. Ex. Reg. 1. 8. ep. 42. 
h Ovdx eBotaAero capnrli(ew ayvocioba airhy waioa mpoundedtera. Cosarius Dial. I 
*Amwoxp. x.» And so Aquinas also, part. 3. qu. 10. art. 2. ad. 1. 
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poseth, that ‘the only Son being incarnate, and made for us perfect 

man,” in natura quidem humanitatis novit dien———Sed hunc non ex na- 

tura humanitatis novit, ‘“‘ knew the day in his human nature, but not from 

his human nature, because being made God-man, he knew it only” per 
deitatis sue potentiam, “by the power of his deity.” This certainly 
hath truth in it, but will not easily be discerned how it opposeth them, 
who acknowledging Christ, God-man, to know all things in this hypo- 
statical union, do yet affirm him, in respect of his humanity, to be igno- 
rant of some things; for it is not necessary they should mean any more 
in thus affirming, than that he hath not this knowledge of all things 
from his humanity, but from his divinity only. In that epistle of 
Gregory’s, one thing is resolved, which may possibly give some light 
to this whole matter, viz. “‘ that he that is no Nestorian cannot be an 
Agnoeta.” If this be true, then we have a competent cause of the 
Agnoete being reckoned up for heretics; for such the Nestorians 
doubtless were, denying the union of the divine and human nature in 
Christ. But the history rather inclines us to believe that the Agnoetz 
were Eutychians than Nestorians ; for Theodosius was one of the dvaxpi- 
vavres that opposed the council of Calcedon, and those that brake off 
from him (about this point of Christ’s being ignorant of some things, 
in respect of his humanity) had been, till then, of his communion, and 
so opposers of that council; see Leontius, p. 514 A. These Eutychians’ 
heresy consisted in this, that they affirmed “so close an union betwixt 
the Word and the human nature, that they became but one nature,” 
and this was refuted in that council of Calcedon, and the Agnoetz 
being opposers of that council, must be supposed to adhere to this 
heresy, and then indeed it must be acknowledged they were heretics, 
and their heresy so much worse than bare Eutychianism as it is blas- 
phemy to impute nescience or ignorance to God. For supposing, as an 
Eutychian supposeth, “‘ that the divinity and humanity were by union 
become one and the same naturel,” it were prodigious to believe that 
this nature were ignorant of any thing. This therefore I suppose to be 
the ground of defining these Agnoete to be heretics; for such they 
were, if they thus taught. But for the doctrine of those which hold 
firmly the decrees of all the four first general councils, and so condemn 

all the heresies there condemned, particularly that of Nestorius, dividing 
the persons, and of Eutychus, confounding the natures in Christ, and 
only affirm, that though as God he knew all, yet as man he was igno- 
rant of some things, just in the same manner as he was passible, and 
subject to all human infirmities which had not sin in them, and that 
this is his own express affirmation, that the Son of man knew not that 
day and hour, this sure is so far from heresy, that, as the same Leontius 

elsewhere tells us, wAjyv ioréov drt of moAdol ray maTépwov oxédov Sé mavres 
paivovra Aéyovres airéy dyvoeiv. p. 531 B, it is the unanimous assertion 
of all the fathers, to which neither the council of Calcedon nor any 
other hath taught any thing contrary. For so in his tenth mpdgis, re- 
suming this business of the Agnoete, and recounting the answer that 
some gave, that those words [od8é 6 Yids, neither the Son] were spoken 
by Christ, kar’ oixovopiar, iva dmorpéyy rods pabnras “by way of 

i Intelligi subtilius potest. k Res valde manifesta est quia quisquis Nesto- 
= non est, Agnoeta esse nullatenus potest. 1 Mia pvots ex tay Bo TeAE~ 
oveioa. 
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. prudential economy, to avert the disciples from their inquiry” he 
adds, as "his own affirmation, ‘ that it is not fit to speak over subtly 
in this matter, and that therefore the synod did not make any decree 
in it.” 

35. cockcrowing| The gallicinium or cockcrowing is here set to note 
the middle time betwixt midnight and morning. For there were two 
cockcrowings in the night, as appears ch. xiv. 30, and the second is 
here spoken of, and called simply ddexropopavia, as also Matt. xxvi. 75, 
and Luke xxii. 34, and John xiii. 39, there is only povace: ddékrap, the 
cock shall crow, where yet the meaning is clearly this, Sis dovioa, the 
second crowing, as appears by this evangelist, ch. xiv. 30. See Censo- 
rinus. 

CHAP. XIV. 

3. [a] spikenard| What is meant by ddd8acrpov hath been explained 
note [6] Matt. xxvi. Besides that, there are some other difficulties in that 
passage of the story, as it is set down with some variation in this 
Gospel. As, 1, for the sort of ointment, it is here said to be zard, 
which was not any such d:dracpa, or dry ointment, as should make it 
needful to be put in a box, or that box to be broken for the taking it 
out, but fit to be poured in and out of a cruise, being moist and fluid, 
whence ® Nonnus calls it ééponv, a dew or watery substance. This nard 
is reckoned among the craxra, the ointments that do distil out of reeds, 
either of their own accord, or when they are cut and bruised, and with 
which nothing is wont to be mized, that so it may remain a pure 
simple liquid and noble juice. Hence it is called spicata nardus, spikenard, 
because it thus distils ex spicis vel ex aristis, ‘‘ out of canes or reeds ;”” 
and it is very possible that that may be the importance of the word 
moriki here, lightly varied from the Latin spicata. Some have thought 
it to come from the name of a place Bist or Pist, whether that be the 
metropolis of Carimania or of the region of Cabul in India. Others, 
that morixds like mords may signify sincere, unmixed, as the Latin sin- 
cerus, ‘‘ sincere,” is said to be made of sine cera, without mixture of waz, 
(contrary to the ceroma, oil and wax together, used by the athletz,) and 
so it is generally called pure nard, 

Pura distillant tempora nardo, 

in Tibullus, “pure nard distilling on his temples ;” and such is com- 
monly the more chargeable, 

kal oraxtoio. pipois dyaboion, 
in Archestratus, as this here is wodvreAijs and wodvitipos in St. John, 
costly or precious, thus Marcellus in his book De Medicament.; and 
Theophil. calls it dodov kai pera wistrews xatackevacbecioay, unmixed, 
faithfully prepared ; and the old Glosses, balsamum sine impostura, that 
is, mixtura, ‘‘ without any deceit.” So saith Vadianus, Epit. de Insulis 
Mar. Mediterr. Dignum cognitu, quod Plinius tradit l. 13. scilicet novem 
herbarum species esse, que nardum imitentur, et adulterent ; unde intelli- 
gimus in tanta fraudis materia usum loquendi obtinuisse ut pistica nardus 
diceretur que sincera et absque vitio est, et plane dodos, germana, et nulla 
arte vitiata. ‘It is worth knowing, what Pliny affirms, that there are 
nine species of herbs, which imitate and adulterate nard, whence it is, 

m “Hyels 5t Aéyouer Sri od Sei wdvu axpiBoroyeiv wep) robtwy Tovyapoov od Bt 7 odv- 
odos TowvTo éroAumpayyovnce Sdyua. p. 531 B. 0 BeBuopevoy tyyos eépons. 
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that in so great matter of deceit, that nard is called morixy ‘which is 
sincere, and without fault, deceitless, and not vitiated by any art.” But 
that which seems to me the most probable is, that as there are in the 
New Testament writers many Latin words, and those a little disguised 
by turning into Greek, as Airpa for libra, &c., so here spicata may be 
turned into morix), which is, as it were, the anagram of it, the mis- 
placing, but yet retaining all the consonants in it. This is, I find, 
Erasmus’s opinion of it, whose judgment I shall suppose fit to recom- 
mend it to the reader. 

Ib. [0] brake] This part of this passage expressed by cvvrpiaca 
Gd\dBaorpov karéxeev remains still (after all that hath been said on 
St. Matthew and here) to be explained. That it cannot be interpreted 
of her breaking the vessel, I am persuaded, not only, first, because a 
vessel of that kind, of marble, is not easily broken, (and Nonnus renders 
it pdppapov ayyos, a marble vessel, and if it had been of gold or silver, or 
other metal, it were as hard to be imagined,) and, 2, because there was 
no need of breaking it, and, 3, because Suidas mentions this very vessel 
or cruise, Bixvov pipov o8 ddeiaro 6 Xpiords (together with many other 
onpeopopixa, notable relics, as laid up by Constantine the Great, but 
taken away, dpamoévra by Theodosius the Great) which sure if it had 
been broken in pieces by the woman could not well have been laid up 
by Constantine, nor would Suidas have said it was, if he had so under- 
stood this word cvyrpiaca in the Gospel, at least would not have called 
it Bixtov, the cruise, but only some pieces of it. And although perhaps 
that relation in Suidas be not of infallible authority, that it was kept 
till Constantine’s time, (which yet the durable matter, of which it was 
made, was able to authorize,) yet thus far may an argument be drawn 
from thence, that they that affirmed it to be so kept, did not believe it 
broken by the woman, and that Suidas which was a very good gram- 
marian, and thought it not broken, did infallibly understand somewhat 
else (and not breaking) by cvvrpiaca. But, besides these, I have yet 
this further argument, in that it is here said xaréyeev, she poured out of 
it, which was most proper for the business in hand, it being the manner 
to pour out such ointment out of the mouth of the vessel. So Euphe- 
mus in Pollux, Ave ra dAdBaorpa Oarroy od, ‘* open the cruise presently ;” 
and the manner of pouring out the ointment is there expressed by using a 
spathula or rudicula, an instrument to put into it first, to taste the oint- 
ment, ply karaxéew (the word here) ‘‘ before it be poured out,” and also to 
stir up the thicker parts of it from the bottom and from the sides, that 
they may come out together. To this purpose hath the Syriac inter- 
preted it, she opened it, and. the Ethiopic, she opened and poured out. 
And for the Greek ouvrpiyaca in the active, that doth not naturally 
signify to break, but either contundere, conquassare, to knock, to beat, or 
shake together, cvv0da, saith Hesychius; so in Lucian®, £¢Ao1s ovvrpiBew 
1s fustibus contundere, not to break (though in the passive that which is 
contusum or contritum is oft that which by such contusion is broken to 
pieces). A. Gellius, speaking of a boy that was to pour out oil from the 
cruise into a sallet of herbs, the oil not coming at first, concussum vehe- 
mentius, saith he, iterum in ollam vertit, ‘‘ he shook, or knocked it very 
vehemently,” and then ‘‘ turned the mouth of it over the dish.” Or 
else conterere, to rub, or scrape, &c. Thus the simple word rpi8o 

© In Demonact. p. 58. 
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vulgarly signifies terere, to rub, and mpoorpi8a, to rub upon, as in Palla- 
diusP mpoorpiyvas tiv Kehadiy rod Onpiov trois wopios, “ rubbing the head 
of the viper on the parts,” on purpose that it might bite him; and then 
by analogy cvvrpi8@ must be, to rub together. If it signify contundere, 
or conquassare, to knock, or shake, then the meaning will be, that she 
shook the vessel, or knocked it against the ground, that it might run the 
more fluently, and the more corpulent parts might rise from the bottom, 
and then she poured it on his head. But if it signify conterere, then it 
refers to the omdés in Pollux, the instrument ordinary among apothe- 
caries, to rub or scrape the inside of the vessel, that the ointment stick 
not to it. In one of these two notions I doubt not but it is taken, and 
the Hebrew y53, which is rendered sometimes ovvrpi8o, is also by the 
Septuagint exrivdooe, excutio, and édapi{w, to strike against the ground, 
and d:axéo and imepexxéw, to pour out, Prov. v. 16, and dravolye, to open, 
and that very agreeable to the moistness or thinness of the nard, which 
before was mentioned. 

12. [ce] first day of unleavened bread] Some difficulty there is in the 
Old Testament about the beginning of the feast of unleavened bread, 
arising from the comparing of Exodus xii. 6. 8, and Lev. xxiii. 5. Numb. 
xxvili. 16. In Exodus, on the fourteenth day of the month Nisan at even - 
the passover is to be killed, ver. 6, and the flesh eat that night, ver. 8; and 
vv.17, 18, their eating of unleavened bread is to begin at the fourteenth 
day of that month at even, and to last till the twenty-first day of that 
month at even ; whereas in Leviticus and in Numbers it is distinctly said, 
In the fourteenth day of the first month at even is the Lord’s passover, 
and on the fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of unleavened bread, 
and agreeably, Josephus Antiq. 1. 3. méumry Kal dexary Siadéxerar ri Tod 
Idoxa 7 trév dtipev éopri) extra hpépas odca, “ on the fifteenth day of the 
feast of unleavened bread follows the passover, and lasts seven days.” 
These will soon be reconciled, if first we suppose that the Jews’ four- 
teenth day begins at the sunset of the thirteenth according to the first 
calculation, Gen. i. The evening and the morning were the first day, and 
the importance of the word vuyxOjpepov, night and day, for the natural 
day. And then, secondly, that betwixt that time and the next evening, 
being the full time that belonged to the fourteenth day, all that be- 
longed to the passover was to be done, the place of eating it prepared, 
the lamb killed and dressed, and eaten about the conclusion of that 
twenty-four hours, according to that of Moses, Exod. xii. 8, They shall 
eat the flesh in that night (not the night with which the fourteenth day 
began, but the night or evening concluding, or shutting up the four- 
teenth day), that is, not defer the eating it any longer than that night, 
leave none of it till the morning, ver.10. And then, thirdly, that this 
day of the passover being the eve or preparation of the seven days feast 
of unleavened bread, they were that day before sunset (that is, before 
the fifteenth day began) to purge out or remove all remainders of lea- 
vened bread out of their houses, and to eat the passover with unlea- 
vened, (which seems to be referred to by St. Paul, 1 Cor. v.) and then 
the feast of unleavened bread was to begin, and last seven days, that is, 
from the evening that concluded the fourteenth and began the fifteenth 
day, Lev. xxiii. 5, Numb. xxi. 16, to the evening, the conclusion of the 

P Laus. Hist. c. 29. p. 947 C. 
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twenty-first, Exod. xii. 18, and beginning of the twenty-second day. 
Agreeable to this is that of Josephus, Ant. 1. 2, speaking of this feast, 
copriy dyopev ep’ nuépas okt, ‘“‘ we keep that feast eight days,” begin- 
ning from the fourteenth day of the month, wherein at even they were 
to eat unleavened bread, Exod. xii 18; and then to keep the feast of wn- 
leavened bread seven days after. From this explication of those texts of 
the Old Testament the controversy about the time of Christ’s and the 
Jews’ keeping this passover, here in the New, may be decided. And 
first the precise time of this mporn atipor, the first day of unleavened 
bread, be defined. On the Thursday evening then, wherein the thir- 
teenth day of the month was concluded, and the fourteenth day (or 
vuxOnpepov, night and day, and evening and morning) began, expressed here 
by two characters, 1. porn fucpa tov atipar, the first day of unleavened 
bread, (not the first day of the feast of unleavened bread, or the first of 
the seven days, but) the preparation to that feast, wherein the leaven 
was put out of their houses; 2. dre rd mdoxa eOvov, when they killed the 
passover, that is, on the evening which began that paschal day, (at the 
end of which, the paschal lamb was wont to be killed and eaten,) the 
disciples say unto him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou 
eat the passover ? For according to the usual custom, that night and the 
next morning, the Jews were wont to prepare, and make ready, cleanse 
the house, remove all leavened bread out of it, and at length lay the 
cloth, dress the meat, and eat the passover about the evening or night 
after. But the truth was, Jesus our passover was to be sacrificed (that 
is, crucified himself) before the next evening or night, wherein the 
paschal lamb used to be eaten, and therefore he resolved to keep it 
sooner, viz. in the former part of that paschal vuyOnpepov ; this, saith the 
learned Grotius, is the importance of, my time is at hand, Matt. xxvi. 18, 
and of maa, I keep the passover, that is, in respect of the suddenness of 
my death approaching, J will keep it presently, and Luke xxii. 15, I have 
earnestly desired to eat this passover with you, before I suffer; but this 
not by eating the lamb; that was to be slain by the Levites, 2 Chron. 
xxxv. 6, and sacrificed in the temple, Deut. xvi. 2, 6, (and that so it eon- 
tinued at this time and after appears by the story of Cestius, learning 
by this means from the priests the number of the lambs that were 
sacrificed, and the people that were present at a passover ;) and that on 
the fourteenth day at even only, that is, at the conclusion of that day ; 
but another passover, which was not sacrificed (and accordingly of that 
which Christ took, it is nowhere said in the Gospels that it was sacri- 
ficed, not die, but only woe, I keep, or celebrate, and aye, I eat it) but 
eaten as a memorial of the afflictions and deliverance out of Egypt, viz. 
unleavened bread and bitter herbs, and nothing else. To this purpose 
it may be observed, that, as John xiii. 1, the time there specified for the 
supper, ver. 2, is mpo rhs éoptis tod mdoxa, before the feast of the pass- 
over, upon which it is added, that Jesus knew that his hour was come 
that he should pass out of this world unto the Father, that is, that he, our 
passover, should be sacrificed ; and so himself pass before the passover, 
intimating that what he now doth at this supper was upon this consi- 
deration, that he knew he should not live to eat the lamb with them. 
So at the time of the eating of this supper in John, which is here, 
ver. 12, called this (commemorative) passover, the solemn paschal 
fest (by the mention of those things aad they have need of, eis rhv éopriy, 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. 
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for or against the feast, ver. 29.) appears to be yet to come, the disci- 
ples, it seems, conceiving that it would follow in its due time, as it 
would, had it not been prevented by Christ’s death. This commemo- 
rative passover they that could not come up to Jerusalem to sacrifice, 
were wont to observe at home, in remembrance of the deliverance. 
And accordingly Christ by his approaching death being hindered from 
the more solemn celebration of it by killing, and sacrificing of the 
lamb, yet would needs keep this commemoration of it on the same day 
or vuxOjpepov, though many hours before the ordinary eating of the 
lamb, viz. in the night before, expressed by éyias yevopevns, ver. 17, 
which that it signifies not only the evening, but in some places neces- 
sarily the night, see note [c] Matt. xiv. This setting of the passage will 
perspicuously reconcile all difficulty and seeming contrarieties in the 
relations of this matter among the evangelists. 

41. [d] it is enough] What the word dwéye here signifies may best 
be learned from Hesychius, though in the place which orderly belongs 
to it the word be not to be found in the printed copies. After the word 
anéxacov, aréxet follows, "Améxet, améxpn, eEapxei; and after again, dréyes 
e€apxet ; by which it appears to be an impersonal, and to signify suffcit, 
actum est, and here to import, Jt is to no purpose to speak any more of 
not sleeping, it is now too late; and this preparative to what follows, the 
hour is come, &c. Thus is éxet used also; as Num. xvi. 3, "Exér@ viv, 
Let it suffice you ; where Symmachus and Theodotion out of the Hebrew 
literally read, odd dpiv, It is much for you : so in Anacreon, ’Améxet Bhé- 
me yap avriy, “It is sufficient, for I see her.” In order to this interpre- 
tation of the word, it is observable, that dxéyo, Phil. iv. 18, seems to 
have a peculiar forensic notion for satis habeo, “ giving a discharge,” 
subscribing of an acquittance, (which is therefore called dwoy},) mdvra 
anéxw, I give you my acquittance (as émi épedijs, ‘as upon receiving 
of a debt,” saith Theophylact) for all that which now ye sent me, 
having, as it follows, received by Epaphroditus, &c. Now this notion 
of it being impersonally applied to this place, signifies Christ’s giving 
them an drox7, or acquittance, a requiring no further attendance from 
them, (they may s/eep on now,) and so, according to our vulgar phrase, 
giving them a quietus est. So Matt. vi. 2. and 6, dméxovor roy puobdv 
avrév, they receive all that is due to them, by the receiving the praise of 
men they acquit God of any further payment. So Gen. xliii. 23, 7d dp- 
yoptov tpav rd eddoxpodv aréxo, I received your money, good and lawful 
money, and acquit you of it ; and accordingly Suidas interprets dméyo in 
the present tense by déAafov in the aorist, J received; and so doth 
Theophylact, érawvovpevor yap rb wav amrékaBov mapa tov dvOpdrev, they 
that are praised have received all from men,” that is, have acquitted 
God. Another way hath been thought of to interpret this place, by 
adhering to the nature of the verb dméyo, as that notes distance or ab- 
sence, but that not far removed, approach, or drawing nigh. So the 
Syriac seems to have understood it here; for in the printed copy of 
that, instead of dméxe: they read 8n4n Nnivn, appropinguavit finis, “ the 
end approacheth ;” and in manuscript copies, ND>iw 5p, appropin- 
quavit consummatio, “ the consummation approacheth ;” where xD and 
25p have the same importance, both signifying to draw nigh. Accord- 
ing to this way dméye: must be taken personally, and having no sub- . © 
stantive annexed to it, the word dpa, hour, which follows, must belong 
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to that as well as to #Adev, is come ; thus, dméxer 7AGev wpa, the hour (the 
point of time) draws nigh, yea, it is come, the Son of man is delivered 
into the hands of sinners, and so it will agree with what follows imme- 
diately, Behold, he is at hand that doth it. But the former I conceive 
the fittest to be adhered to, though the latter, having the authority of 
the Syriac, is not unworthy to be mentioned also. 

51. [e] young men] Neavioxot, young men, is a title here of the Roman 
soldiers, as in Polybius, veavicxwv xataypapy, the mustering of soldiers. 
So Josh. vi. 22, the Septuagint have dvo veavioxot katacKorevoavres, two 

soldiers went to spy; and Josh. ii. 1, and Isa. xiii. 18, rogevpara veavi- 
oxov, the bows of the young men, or soldiers: see Casaubon against Ba- 
ron, p. 113. So juvenes in Latin do usually signify: see Lipsius 
Epist. quest. 1. 1. Ep. 1. 

54. [f] fire] The word das, light, is here and Luke xxii. 56 clearly 
taken for a fire; for to that Oeppawdpevos, warming himself, refers ; and 
it is observable how it comes to do so. The writer of this book, and 
all of the New Testament, and so the Greek translators of the Old, were 
Jews by nation, and had learned Greek; hence it is, that though they 
write in Greek, yet they not only retain the Hebrew idiom in phrases 
and forms of speeches, but further in many other things imitate the 
Hebrew manner, especially in two things: 1. In the conjugations of 
verbs, they having in Hebrew more than there are in Greek, do yet ex- 
press the sense of all their conjugations by Greek words of other con- 
jugations, being not able to do otherwise ; as when hiphil, one of their 
conjugations, is to make do a thing, they finding no conjugation in 
Greek answerable to this, make use of the active for it. Thus have we 
OprapBevew, 2 Cor. ii. 14, to make triumph; dvaréddew, Matt. v. 45, to 
make arise; omevdew, 2 Peter iii. 12, to make to hasten; xaOigew, 1 Cor. 
vi. 4, to make to sit ; and dmocroparifew, to make recite, Luke xi. 53; and 
meprooevey, to make abound, 2.Cor. ix.8. Thus when we read, Matt. 
v.25, ist eivodr, that is, literally, think thou well, or be friends with 
thine adversary, it clearly signifies, make, or get him to be friends with 
thee: see note [m] Matt. v.24. The other thing is, that when an He- 
brew word (according to the paucity of themes in that language) sig- 
nifies several things; and those severals expressed in Greek by several 
words of several significations ; one of these Greek is often by them (ac- 
cording as it was the usual dialect or manner of speaking among them) 
taken for the other. This might be observed in other writings of transla- 
tors, which have turned books out of their own native language into a lan- 
guage which they have learned by study ; as when a Grecian rendered 
the Novels out of Greek into Latin, meeting with these ® words, ris 
OpOis arorem\dvnvrat dééns, “ they erred from the right opinion,” ddgéa 
in Greek signifying gloria as well as opinio, he renders it, a vera aberra- 
runt gloria, So the translator of Irenzus, who, in a discourse how all 
things were created by God himself, and not by the angels, hath these 
words, Ha omnia non per angelos, neque per virtutes aliquas ablatas ab 
ejus sententia, ‘‘ All these were created not by angels, nor by any virtues 
pulled off from his sentence,” where the Greek being questionless dé 
86s airod should have been rendered ab ejus gloria, ‘‘ from his glory,” 
according to the opinion of those who, supposing the angels to be made 

a Alar. pus’. 
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of beams and rays of God’s glory, (dmavydcopara and dmocracparia,) 
taught that the world was created by them. Something of this kind 
might be observed among the Greek authors themselves ; as when the 
Greek xépy signifies both a maid and the apple of the eye, the word yAnvy 
signifying only the latter of these, is yet used sometimes for a maid, éppe 
kaxn ‘yAnvn ; and hence perhaps it is, that when dpy) signifies both xoAjv 
and tpérov, anger, and generally the disposition of the mind, whatever it 
is, xo}, which imports one of these, (signifying choler, or anger,) is 
taken sometimes for the other; as when in Zenobius we read diyodoe 
yvSpa, and find that rendered by the Scholiast idiérporo:, I make - little 
doubt but the place in Zenobius is corrupt, and should be read idsdxoAoe; 
and then that being all one with idiérpora, argues xoA7) and tpdmos to be 
so too. Thus hath > Phavorinus observed of Pindar, that rim) signify- 
ing two things, reward in a good sense, and zrow7, punishment, in a bad, 
from ri@ tipepd, he useth rownv, punishment, often for tiv vmep Kadod 
dpoB8nv, ‘ retribution in a good sense.” In the Septuagint’s, (or who- 
soever did it,) the Greek translation of the Old Testament, there are 
infinite examples of this kind; I must not go about to throw them in 
here, they would make up a volume, only one I shall mention, as being 
a pitch above any which we have yet observed, or which is ordinary in 
the other examples; it is this: that when 325 signifies both burden and 
honour, they do not only render that word by one of these, when it sig- 
nifies the other, but moreover, there being another Hebrew word, to wit, 
bap, which signifies a burden, that is, denotes one part of the significa- 
tion of the word 725, and not the other, yet those translators have 
rendered 51D sometimes by that other signification of the word 725, as 
Isaiah xiv. 25, where they render it xidos, glory, and Exod. vi. 6, kara- 
duvacreia, where yet the sense requires burden in both places. Exam- 
ples of the main observation in the New Testament we shall meet with 
many, and observe them briefly as they come. That which is here 
before us, and occasioned all this preparative discourse, is rd @és, signi- 
fying light in Greek, and nothing else, but is here used for fire, most 
clearly upon this ground and no other, because the Hebrew 418, which 
signifies light, and the sun the fountain of light, (from whence it is that 
the Greeks call the sun or Apollo ’Qpos,) doth also signify light fire, or 
flaming fire, (from whence, perhaps, is the Latin uro, “ to burn,”) and so 
in vulgar use both fire and light; and hereupon one of these is taken 
and used for the other, rd das, when the sense requires 7é mip. 

56. [gy] agreed not together] “Ioa paprupia here belongs not to the 
agreement or disagreement of their testimonies, but to the weight of them, 
or sufficiency to the matter in hand, of putting him to death, either in 
respect to the number of the witnesses, but especially of the crimes charged 
on him. The testimonies that were looked for were «is rd @avarécat, 
ver. 35, such as would be sufficient to put him to death, and that must not 
be but under two or three witnesses, and for a crime which is by law 
capital. Now, though there were many knights of the post brought in 
to witness against him, ver. 56, yet it is probable that their witnesses 
were of several matters, not two or more of them to one matter; and 
so it is there said, that they were not ica, sufficient in the first sense, 
in respect of the number of the witnesses. Afterward, ver. 57, the wit- 

» In voce Tinh. 
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nesses agree, more than one, in the same testimony ; and though it be 
not in Matthew and Mark set down in the same words exactly, yet the 
difference is not real but verbal between them, (as in many other nar- 
rations,) and each of them affirms that the witnesses said the same 
thing. In that verse, therefore, the ov« toa signifies that the testi- 
monies were not of any capital crime, or of such importance as that, 
allowing them to be true, a man should be put to death for them. And 
therefore it is that the chief priest was fain to examine him, and at 
last adjured him, (which I formerly observed the force of, note [h] 
Matt. xxvi,) that out of his own mouth he might draw somewhat to con- 
demn him. (For so the fashion of adjuring was designed, Num. Vv. 13, 
when an accusation is not sufficiently proved, and there is no witness 
against him.) And when by Christ’s answer he concludes that he had 
spoken blasphemy, then he rises up and saith, What need have we of any 
Surther witnesses ? ver. 63, and Matt. xxvi. 65. 

61. [h] the Blessed] The Jews when they name God generally add, 
blessed for ever ; and thereupon 6 edAoyyrés is here the title of God the 
Father : see note [d] Rom. ix. 

72. [i] thought thereon] Many conjectures there are about the im- 
portance of éemBadov, as that it might be for evvody, thinking on it; or 
that em:Badov €xdare were all one with éwéBade xkAaiew, and that to be ren- 
dered, he proceeded, or added to weep, that is, he wept, as mpooOeis elre, 
Luke xix. 11, a kind of expletive; or as em Pddew signifies repirrérnra, 
and mpéabeow, abundance, say grammarians, and then would be all one 
with his weeping bitterly in the other evangelist ; but the two latter will 
be less probable, if it be marked that there is a comma betwixt émBadov 
and é«dae; whereas either of those senses requires the connecting 
of these together, and the advantage that the last hath by agreeing with 
mxpas in St. Matthew, is again lost by that which is observed of this 
evangelist, that being St. Peter’s scribe, he doth as a true penitent 
would do, set out his sin of denying Christ with more aggravations than 
any of the evangelists, and only mentions the repentance, but more 
slightly than the rest. As for the first, that émB8dddew should signify 
evvoeiy, it is but affirmed by Casaubon, but not proved by any gram- 
marian or glossary, and therefore, though proper enough to the place, 
will be of less authority ; and besides, this thinking on it seems to have 
been contained before in the dvepynobn 6 Iérpos, Peter's remembering 
Christ’s saying. Less probable than any of these I conceive that of 
Claudius Salmasius to be, that it should signify éyxadvyapevor, operto 
capite, ‘* putting on his hat, covering his head.” To these I might add 
another conjecture, that the Hebrew 553 being sometimes rendered 
emBddho, and that ordinarily signifying to fall down, to prostrate him- 
self; and that as an argument and expression of sorrow, émfadov may 
possibly signify casting himself down, prostrating himself. But that 
which seems to me less forced, and most proper to the passages set 
down by the other evangelists, and backed by the judgment of learned 
ancient grammarians, is this, that it should signify looking on Christ, 
casting his eyes upon him, he wept. In St. Luke, ch. xxii. 61, it is said, 
(in this point of time here set down by St. Mark,) that Jesus turned, 
kai evéBdewe TO Tlérp@, and looked upon Peter ; and his doing any thing 
upon that look of Christ’s, (as it follows there, he remembered &c.) is an 
infallible argument that St. Peter looked upon him also, seeing him look; 
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and that he did so, and thereupon wept, is the sum of this interpreta- 
tion; and for authority to confirm it, it is Phavorinus’s gloss, émPdAdo, 
7d emPrér@ révd_ } TOde; it signifies to look upon any man. 

CHAP. XV. 

17. [a] clothed him with purple] Many particulars mentioned in their 
dealing with Christ were not from the Jewish, but the Roman customs. 
Some were mentioned in note [d] Matt. xxvii. 15 ; and such was here. 
the putting the purple or scarlet robe upon him; which the text here 
saith was done by the soldiers; and Luke, by Herod’s servants, or else 
the Roman guards,Luke xxiii, 11. And so saith “Lazarus Bayfius, this pur- 
ple or scarlet gown, or robe, was the Roman fashion, called toga picta ; and 
accordingly by St. Luke, ¢06)s Aaympa, ch. xxiii. 11 ; and was by way of 
scoff brought to Christ by the soldiers, as if it had been sent by the 
senate and people of Rome to him, which, as the Jews said, pretended 
to be their king. See further note [0] Luke xxiii. 

26. [6] superscription of &c.| That it was the Romans’ custom to 
write the crime for which any man suffered death in a table, and carry 
it before him to execution, appears by Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. 1. 5. c. a. 
where of Attalus the Christian martyr it is said, that he was led about 
the amphitheatre, sivaxos airdv mpodyovros, ev © eyéypanro, &c., “with a 
table carried before him, in which was written in Latin, This is Attalus 
the Christian.”” So in Suetonius, Domit. c. 10, Detractum in arenam cani- 
bus objecit, cum hoc titulo, Impie locutus, &c. ‘‘ He brought him out, and 
cast him to the dogs, with this title or inscription, He spake impiously.” 
This elsewhere he calleth elogium, a way of publishing the fault, in 
Calig., and so Tertullian in his Apology, c. 11. And as of other 
kinds of death, so particularly of those that are crucified. This is men- 
tioned by Dio of a servant, that he was carried to the cross, pera ypap- 
parev thy airiay ths Oavarocews Sndovvror, ‘ with a writing, or words, 
declaring the cause of his being put to death.” From these records of 
the Romans appears the propriety of all these expressions in the several 
evangelists : émvypahy ris arias, the superscription of the cause, or of his 
crime here in Mark ; 4 airia émdve rijs kepadis yeypappévn, the charge, or 
cause, written over his head, Matt. xxvii. 37; and simply, émcypady, in- 
scription, Luke xxiii. 38; and rirdos, (the Latin word fitulus,) title, 
John xix. 19; all to the same purpose, noting this Roman custom ob- 
served in the dealing with him more Romano, “ after the manner of 
the Romans.” 

40. [c] James the less] That the positive, puxpds, is here taken for the 
comparative, the less, or the younger, doth not appear by any circum- 
stance of this text or analogy of other places. And there were three 
James’s so known ; two apostles, and the third the brother of the Lord; 
that this title of the less, in the comparative, could be no character of 
the third of these, to distinguish him from the other two. That which 
is most probable is, that being a kind of cognomen here, it is an abbre- 
viate of puxpds rH HAtxia, little in stature, the phrase used of Zacchzus, 
Luke xix. 3, and so notes this James to have been about Zaccheus’s 
size or pitch, and so distinguish him from the others of that name, who, 
it should seem, were not so. 

ce De re vest. 
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43- [d] counsellor] What is meant by Sovdevrns, counsellor, here, is 
matter of some question. Most probable it is, that it imports one of 
the decuriones, placed by the Romans in their colonies or provinces. So 
saith Fornerius, Decuriones Bovdevrai dicebantur quod consilii gratia alle- 
gerentur, “The decuriones were called counsellors, because they were 
chosen to give counsel.’”” So the old Greek and Latin Lexicon, BovAev- 
ris, decurio, curialis. So the old Glossary, decurio, Boudeuris, Sexadap- 
xns. Now what the decurio is we find in the Digests, lib. 50. tit. 16. 
de Verbor. Signif. leg. 239. §. 5, Decuriones dictos aiunt ex eo, quod in- 
itio, cum colonia deducerentur, decima pars eorum qui ducerentur consilii 
publici gratia conscribi solita sit: ‘‘ They were so called, because at the 
first, when colonies were sent out, the tenth part of them were ap- 
pointed to sit as a standing counsel, to manage affairs.” And such an 
one at this time was Joseph, and he erionyos, a person of great eminence. 

CHAP. XVI. 

2. [a] at the rising] The various readings in this place may deserve 
to be taken notice of. 1. Gregory Nyssen, Serm. de Resurr., saith, "Ere 
Trois dxpiBearepos Tav avtrypdper éudéepera, “The most exact copies put 
in ér:, now.” And so Eusebius de Demonstr. Evang. 1. ro. in the end, 
reads ére dvareiNavros Tov HAiov, the sun being now risen; and so Lucas 
Brugensis cites it out of some manuscripts. 2dly, The ancient Greek 
and Latin MSS. read dvaréAdovros in the present tense ; and if the ér:, 
now, be joined with that, the plain sense will be, the sun now rising ; 
or as our English, at the rising of the sun ; and so it will agree exactly 
with St. Matthew’s r9 éemupwoxoticn, the day beginning to appear, or shine; 
émupookovons kupiaxys, the Lord’s day beginning to shine, saith Ignatius 
ad Trall. 

15. [b] every creature] What aca xriois here signifies is clear, by 
comparing this passage with the same, as it is set down in the other 
Gospels. In St. Matthew (with whom St, Mark throughout most ex- 
actly agrees) it is thus, Hopevdévres odv pabyrevoate mavra ra vn, Go and 
gather disciples over all nations, and immediately follows, (as here,) bap- 
tizing them, &c. In St. Luke thus, ch. xxiv. 47, ec xnpuxOjva, &c. 
dpeow apaptiay «is mavra ra €Ovn, repentance and remission of sins must be 
preached to all nations. From whence not only appears that raea xrious, 
in this place, is all the Gentiles; but a very fit occasion is offered of in- 
terpreting the same phrase again in a very hard place, Rom. viii. 22, 
and 1 Peter ii. 13, which we shall refer to be explained more at large 
on those chapters. Some ground of the use of the phrase in this sense 
seems to be taken from the Hebrew, which uses 41172 (which signifies 
creatures properly) for men, as being the most excellent creatures. And 
so the Arabic also, as appears by one of their geographers, who, speak- 
ing of cities, often saith, that there are in it many 8°53, that is, liter- 
ally, xrices, creatures, but clearly signifies men; and so maoa xrious, 
every creature, is all men, in opposition to the Jews, that is, not only 
they, but all other nations of men beside. 

18. [¢] they shall take up serpents] This seems to be prophesied of 
by that sibyl out of which Virgil had learned the substance of that 

verse of his, Occidet et serpens, et fallax herba veneni 
Occidet Eclog. iv. 24. 

‘* The serpent shall die, and the deceitful poisonous herb;’’ that is, shall 
lose their efficacy. 
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ST. LUKE. 

‘CHAP. I. 

t. [a] most surely believed] This word mAnpodopeicba hath several - 
notions in the New Testament; 1. It is no more than wAnpodabat, to be 
fulfilled, performed, done. So 2 Tim. iv. 5, rv S8uaxoviav wov mAnpodd- 
pnoov, fulfil, or perform thy ministry. So saith Phavorinus, rAnpodd- 
pnoov, mrnpwaov, fulfil, adding, @s 6 dméarodos, Thy Siaxoviay gov mypo- 
épnoov, ‘as the apostle saith, Fulfil, or perform thy ministry.” So in 
¢ Nilus, wAnpogopeiv embupiay, to fulfil desire is to do what is desired. 
So 2 Tim. iv. 17, Wa rd knpvypa mAnpodopyby, that the preaching may be 
fulfilled, i.e. gone through with, and that the Gentiles may hear, i. e. 
that it may be preached to the Gentiles also. So in Hesychius Pres- 
byter, cent. 2. 10. madaid obre éeredciov, ore emAnpoddper Tov €ow avOpwrrov 
els evoeBeiav, “the Old Testament did not perfect or complete the in- 
ward man to piety,” or in that respect ; reAevodv and mAnpodopeiy in the 
same sense. And so it is in this place, mpdypatra memAnpopopnucva ev 
jpiv, “things which have been done, performed, acted among us,” of 
which the dejynors or narration ensuing doth consist. And this is perfectly 
agreeable to the notion of the Hebrew xn, (that in the Old Testament 
is once rendered by it,) which signifies to fulfil and perform, as well as 
to fill. So the Hebrews have a proverb, 125 mx 850) wr, “Let a 
man fulfil his heart,” i.e. do what he lists ; and in the psalmist, to fill, 
or fulfil all thy mind, is, to grant all thy petitions. Secondly, then, it 
signifies to fill; and so wAnpodopia is fulness, or plenty, Col. ii. 2; mod- 
Tos mAnpohopias ths suvéecews, the riches of the fulness of understanding ; 
and because the Hebrew xn signifies metaphorical, as well as real 
filling, infusing, imbuing, &c. tAnpodopeiv and mAnpody do so too. And 
according to the matter of subject, to which it is applied, the significa- 
tion is yet further varied. For so being applied to the heart, the prin- 
ciple of action, it signifies to incite to any action, to embolden to do any 
thing; and when there is any thing of difficulty in it, or of danger, 
then it is particularly to give courage, or confidence, to embolden. So 
Acts v. 3, Aca ri émdnpwoev 6 Zaravas riyv Kapdiav cov Wetoarbai ce; W. 
hath Satan filled thy heart, that thou shouldst lie, or deceive the Holy 
Ghost ? i. e. why, or how did Satan incline or embolden thee to do 
this villainy? And so Eccles. viii. 11, ésAnpopopndn 4 Kapdia vidv Tov 
avOpwrov, the heart of the sons of men is filled to do evil, i.e. men are by 
impunity incited and emboldened to do so, So Esther vii. 5, Who hath 
filled his heart to do this ? or, Whose heart hath filled him to do this ? 
where the Greek reads distinctly, Tis odros 6s éréAunoe ; Who is it that 
hath dared ? to denote the danger that he incurred that had done it, 
and so the boldness of the adventurer. And thus rAnpodopeioba comes 
ordinarily to signify boldness, confidence ; mdnpodopia édridos, Heb. vi. 11, 
confidence of hope; the same with imdéoracis elsewhere : mAnpodopia 
riorews, confidence of faith, Heb. x. 22, the effect of being washed from 
an evil conscience in the end of the verse, and the instrument of the 
mpocepxopeba, coming cheerfully to God, in the beginning. So mAnpo- 
gopnbels, Rom. iv. 21, being confident that God was able, and so boldly 

ce ’AvéxdoT. pp. 27. 51. 
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depending on it. So 1 Thess. i. 5, Our gospel hath been towards you 
(preached to you) not only in word, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, 
kat €v mAnpodopia Torr}, and in or with much confidence ; for so the next 
words, as ye know what manner of men we were among you, are inter- 
preted ; ch. ii. 2, we were confident in our Lord to speak the gospel of God 
to you in much contention. And so Rom. xiv. 5, ekarros év T@ voi mAnpo- 
opeicOm, Let every man have assurance (such as on which his actions 
are to depend) in his own (not any other man’s) understanding. The 
King’s MS. leaves out év; and then the meaning is, Let a man be moved 
to do any thing dy his own, not by another man’s conscience : for so the 
context enforceth, being in opposition to one man’s judging another 
for doing what he thinks he ought to do, ver. 4; according to that of 
1 Cor. x. 29, why is my liberty judged of another man’s conscience ? 
These are the places where the word is used in these books, which are 
therefore put together here in the first place. 

. 2. [6] ministers] Two possible acceptions there are of the phrase 
tmnpéra Tod Adyov here: first, 6 Adyos, the word, may signify, as it doth 
in some other places, the matter, the thing spoken of; for so it doth 
ver. 4, mepl dv karnxnOns Adyov, the words, i.e. the things wherein thou 
hast been instructed. So pijpa yeyovds, the word, i.e. thing done, ch. ii. 15, 
(see note [h] Matt. ii.) ; and in this notion imnpéras Adyou will be, the 
apostles, as those that were Christ’s instruments and officers, not only 
saw, but acted themselves the things, the passages that are here related ; 
and this is the plainest and clearest meaning of the phrase. 2dly, It is the 
opinion of other learned men, and, among them, of 4 Budzus, that 
6 Aéyos signifies here, as generally it doth throughout St. John’s Gos- 
pel, the Word, i. e. Christ incarnate. That the use of this phrase or title 
of Christ should not be appropriated to St. John only, may appear pro- 
bable, because this style seems to have been known among the Jews 
before Christ’s time, and is oft used by the Chaldee paraphrast, 7 410°, 
the word of the Lord. As when, Gen. iii. 22, we read, The Lord said, 
Behold, the man &c., the Targum hath it, And the word of the Lord God 
said, Behold, Adam whom I have created alone in my age, as I am alone 
in the highest heavens: see the learned Paul Fagius on the Chaldee 
paraphrase of that place. So Gen. i. 27, the word of the Lord created 
Adam. So Isaiah i. 14, instead of my soul, the Targum hath “nn, my 
word hateth ; and ch. xlv. 17, Israel is delivered, or saved, by the Lord, 
they read 1 35°02, by the word of the Lord. So Jer. i. 8, because I 
am with thee, they read, because my word is with thee; and so psalm 
cx. 1, The Lord said unto my Lord, they again, The Lord said 7%»), 
to his word; and to Abraham, Gen. xv. 1, I am thy shield, My word is 
thy shield. So is Christ called the word in the Alcoran ; and therefore 
the paraphrast of it, Ben Achmet, expounds his word by the son of Mary. 
And it seems this word in this sense was gotten among the heathens 
very anciently, which caused Amelius, when he read the beginning of 
St. John’s Gospel, to cry out, Per Jovem barbarus iste cum nostro Pla- 
tone sentit, verbum Dei in ordine principii esse, «‘ This barbarian is of our 
Plato’s opinion, that the word of God is in the order of principles.” 
Thus Julian the Apostate hath "Incotv, Ocdv, Adyov, Jesus, God, Word, 

4 In Pandect. p. 31. 
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Ep. 51. p. 210. Of the full importance and cause of this name, see 
Sol. Glassius in ’Ovowarod. Messiz, p. 270. 

3. [ec] excellent Theophilus] It is not certain that Theophilus here was 
the proper name of a particular man, but, perhaps, a feigned title to sig- 
nify every Christian, every one that loved God, to whom he addresses 
his discourse. Thus saith Epiphanius, Heer. 51. p. 429. tr ody rwi Ocogiro 
rére ypapev édeyev, } tavti dvOpar@ Ocdv ayaraytt, “‘ whether he wrote 
to one Theophilus, when he said this, or whether to every man that 
loved God ;” leaving it uncertain which it was. Thus Salvian, in his 
Epistle to Salonius, prefixed before his books ad Eccles. Cathol., giving 
him an account why he inscribed those books not by his own name, but 
by that other of Timothy, saith he followed this evangelist’s example, 
qui in utroque divini operis exordio Theophili nomen inscribens, cum ad 
hominem scripsisse videatur, ad amorem Dei scripsit, “ who in the begin- 
ning both of his Gospel and of the Acts inscribing the name Theophilus, 
seeming to have written to a man, he wrote to or for the love of God.” 
Thus in Athanasius, 1. de Incarn. paxdpios and didéxpicros are used pro- 
miscuously for Christians. And then xpdrioros will be no title of honour, 
nor any more than optimus in Latin, a form of civility only. 

5. (d] of the course of Abiah| Though the word épnpepia do literally 
denote the service of no more than a day, yet it is not so to be taken 
here, but in a greater latitude, for the space of a week. So saith Titus 
Bostrensis, ’E@npepiay € xpi) voeiv ob rd mpos tpépas mapapevery Kal Aecroup- 
yelv év TG iepG, ddda 7d pds éBSouadas, “‘ You must not understand the 
word of daily continuance and serving in the temple, but of weekly.” 

10. [e} time of incense] At the time when the priest offered incense 
within the sanctuary or tabernacle, the people were left alone without, 
in the atrium Judegorum, “ the court of the Jews,” praying for the par- 
don of sins every man apart for himself, till the priest came back again 
and pronounced the benediction. This is it that seems to be referred 
to by the half hour’s silence in heaven, Rev. viii. 1, which seems there to 
be set in relation to that time of the priest’s being gone in to offer in- 
cense. This is set down punctually, Ecclus. 1, where, ver. 15, there is 
mention of the high priest Simon, the son of Onias, offering, tiv dopa 
evwdias, the odour of sweet smell, or of incense, unto God. Then, saith 
he, the sons of Aaron cried out and sounded with trumpets, ver. 18, (as 
in that, Rev. viii. 2, it follows immediately, the seven trumpets were given 
to the angels, &c.); and then follows, was 6 dads Kow} xaréomevoe, kal 
&recev emi mpdowroy emi rv ynv, ver. 19, then all the people together made 
haste, and fell on their face to the ground; and ver. 21, éden6n 6 dads 
Kupiov iwicrou €v mpooevxy karévavti éhenpovos, ws ovvredeoOn Kdopos Kupiov 
kai tiv Neroupyiav avrov éredeiwoay, the people besought the Lord most 
high in prayer before the merciful, until the ministry of the Lord (the in- 
cense, noted by xdéopos there) were done, and they had accomplished his 
service ; all which is a distinct description of this manner of the people’s 
praying without, whilst the priest offers within ; as the two other parts, 
1, of giving praises to God, and 2, the priest’s pronouncing the edAoyia, 
or benediction, are set down there also; one, ver. 20, kai jveray of yad- 
pwdot €v hovais abrav, the singers sang praises with their voices, &c. ; the 
other, ver. 22, rére karaBas émfjpe xeipas adrod émi maoay éxkAnoiay vidv 
"IopajA, Sodvar eiAoyiay Kupip, or Kupiou, ék xethéwy adrov, &c., then de- 
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scending, he lift up his hands over all the congregation of the children of 
Israel, to give blessing to the Lord, or, the Lord’s blessing, out of his 
lips, &e. 
Aes: [f] to the wisdom] The difficulties of understanding this verse 

will be best avoided, and the obvious sense of it most clearly arise, if it 
be first observed, that there be in the Hebrew language but few prepo- 
sitions in comparison with the Greek. By which means it comes to 
pass, that as our English translators do oft mistake and disturb the 
sense of scriptures by not observing this, (as for instance, Job ii. 4, 
where we render skin for skin, it should be, skin after skin, i. e. one 
thing, that is nearest to us, after another, yea, all that a man hath, will 
he give for his life,) so in the writings of those that being Jews by 
birth write in Greek, i. e. in the Greek translation of the Old Testa- 
ment, and writings of the New, the Greek prepositions are used in the 
latitude that belongs to the Hebrew, and not according to the strict 
propriety of the Greek idiom in Attick writers, but far more loosely and 
promiscuously. This hath been already observed on occasion of ém 
with a genitive case, Matt. i. 11, which cannot there signify under, but 
before, and so in other places: see note [6] Mark ii. And the same is 
often observed of év, that it signifies (beside the vulgar notation of it) 
sometimes évrés, within, sometimes eis, into and for, and this upon that 
known ground, because the Hebrew 2 is used in that latitude. This 
being thus premised, it is next observable, that this expression of the office 
of John Baptist, and the answerableness of it to that of Elias, is here . 
taken from Malachi iv.6. There his preaching of repentance is ex- 
pressed by his turning the heart of the fathers with the children, (for so 
3 is there to be rendered with, not to,) and the heart of the children with 
the fathers, that is, converting fathers and children together, working 
upon them (or, according to his office, endeavouring, by preaching in 
the wilderness, to work upon them,) and persuading them to repent, and 
amend their lives, Matt. iii. 2. This place of Malachi is both by Matthew, 
ch. xvii. 11, and by Mark, ch. ix. 12, repeated out of the Septuagint, 
(which hath droxaracrjce xapdiav, &c.,) admoxaracrnoe:, and dmoxabiora 
mavra, he shall, or he doth ¢ restore, or return all, i. e. all men, (the 
neutral wavra, all, being oft taken for the masculine, see Matt. xviii. 11 
and 18: where there is nothing set instead of the heart of the fathers 
with the children, &c. but only wavra, all, noting that, and no more, to 
be the meaning of the phrase in Malachi, he shall convert the heart of 
the fathers with the children, and of the children with the fathers, (of old 
and young, young and old,) i. e. he shall preach repentance to the 
whole Jewish nation, noted by the /and in the end of that verse of Malachi, 
which God there threatens to come and destroy with a curse, i. e. finally 
and universally, if this preaching of the Baptist and of Christ and of 
the apostles do not. bring them to repentance. Now what is by those 
two Evangelists so briefly expressed by he shall restore, or return all, is 
here more largely repeated out of the words of Malachi, émorpéyac xap- 
dias marépwv ém rékva, to convert the hearts of the fathers, &c. Whence 
it is apparent that the preposition ém) must here be taken in that notion 
of 2 which belongs to that place of Malachi, and so is to be rendered 
not to, but with the children; to this clear sense, John Baptist shall go 

e See note on Matt. xvii. 6. 
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before Christ as his herald, to prepare his way in (or admission to) men’s 
hearts by preaching repentance, or return, or new life, the interpretation 
of the Hebrew 2°wn, conversion, which is used in Malachi. This first 
part of the period being thus explained, the second, which is not taken 
from Malachi, but is a kind of gloss or paraphrase to explain that ob- 
scurer prophetic expression, will more easily be interpreted, if first we 
observe the signification of the word dpoveiv in the New Testament, 
which generally notes to mind, to desire, to like, to look after with an 
appetite, from the noun ¢péves, which is used for affections, appetite, 
1 Cor. xiv. 20, madia rais ppeoiv, children in appetites, or designs, or in- 
clinations, as they are that set their minds on that that profits least ; 
and réAecoe hpeciv, those that have more perfect, mature, manly appetites. 
So ra diva poveiv, to mind, desire, look after the things above, Col. iii. 2 ; 
exiyea ppoveiv, Phil. iii. 19 ; Ta tHs capKds ppoveiv, Rom. vill. 5, to mind 
earthly, carnal things ; and so agreeably ppévnya capxds, Rom. viii. 6, 7 ; 
and pévnpa mveviparos, ver. 27, the minding of the flesh and of the 
spirit, that is, those appetites which the flesh on one side and the spirit 
on the other do incline men to; or, as Theophylact most fully, the . 
desire and pursuit either of carnal or spiritual things. And if in this 
sense the word dpévnms be here taken, it is then the minding of just 
things; and being applied to that which went before, turning the hearts 
of the fathers unto the children, it will perfectly agree with it, He shall 
bring men to repentance, and the most disobedient (viz. publicans, &c. 
Luke ili. 12.) to the minding of justice and righteousness, Luke iii. 13, 
that is, of all good things. But it is still possible that ppdévnois be here 
taken for that practical virtue of prudence, (as it is at large defined by 
the moralist,) the practical knowledge of those things which are truly 
eligible, the knowledge that will bring men to the true justice, the judg- 
ing of what is or is not to be done, according to the rules of justice ; and 
it is possible again that the word d:xaiwv, of the just, should be the mas- 
culine gender, and so the phrase be rendered, the prudence, or practical 
wisdom of just men; and then also it will be answerable to the text in 
Malachi, thus: that he shall convert the Jews, even the most vicious 
of them, to that practice of all moral rules which denominates men just ; 
that is, that this should be the design of John’s preaching, to make them 
such, to work such a general reformation among the Jews. As for the 
preposition év, that (as was said) is ordinarily used for «is or émi, to, or 
otherwise it will be hard to find out any sense of these words. 

20. [g] dumb] The Hebrew win, as the Greek cads, signifies both a 
dumb man and a deaf,and is wont to be rendered either by drocwwray, or by 
droxwpoiv, Micah vii. 16, that is, growing or becoming deaf, for there 
the context refers it to the ears. In this place one of the significations 
of the Hebrew seems to be put for the other, c1wréy, silent, or dumb, 
(if we believe Theophylact and the ancients,) for surdus, ‘deaf ;” and so 
that which is added, kai od duvdpevos Aadjoa, and not able to speak, will 
be no pleonasm, but signify him dumb also. For that he was not only 
dumb, but deaf, appears by his friends, who do not speak, but nod and 
make signs to him, ver. 62; and it is not probable that of the two 
things that befell him, one should be twice and the other not once 
foretold by the angel. 

22. [h] vision] By énracia, vision, is here meant the émupdvea, or 
appearance of God by an angel to the priest, revealing his will unto 
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him, and these were wont to be at the time of offering of incense: see 
Jos. Ant. 1. 13. c. 18, where, when Hyrcanus was offering incense, God 
gave him the oracle. From hence it was that the people seemg Zachary 
stay so much longer than ordinary within, and come out speechless and 
astonished, concluded that he had seen a vision, that an angel had 
appeared unto him. 

23. [i] ministration] The word decrovpyeiv, which is here first met 
with, may deserve to be looked into; the origination of it among 
fgrammarians, from Aelia and Ania, spoils, seems remote and alien. 
Another way may be better collected from Hesychius, by changing the 
punctuation of a few words in him, thus: Ayirouvpyeiy (Anirov yap dypd- 
awov,) eroupyeiv: ecroupyeiv signifies public service, officiating; and 
Anirovpyeiv is all one with that, for Aniréy (from Aads, populus) signifies 
public, or belonging to the people. Thus is the king called Aeroupyss 
Gcod, the officer of God for public administrations, Rom. xiii. 6. Hence 
then is the prime importance of the word for any public service. Of 
which sort, because among both Jews and heathens, the priestly office, 
the sacrifices &c. of the temple, were the chief, the word comes to sig-: 
nify any sacred office. Of this we have these footsteps in the gram- 
marians, Aeiropes, i¢pevat, and Aetrecpar iéperac in Hesychius and Phavorinus; 
and again, Aecroupy:xas, iepariunds. Thus the word is used in this place 
by St. Luke for the erecuting the priest’s office ; and so Phil. ii. 17, Ovaia 
and Aevrovpyia are joined, sacrifice and sacred office, or service ; and Heb. 
Vili. 6. duaopwrepas rerixnke Aevrovpyias, he hath obtained a more excel- 

lent ministry, that is, priestly service, in opposition to the priest’s office 
on earth, ver. 4. So Heb. ix. 21, oxevn ris ecroupyias, the utensils of 
the priest; and Heb. x.11, éornxe xa’ jpépav Aecroupyav, he was daily 
attending, or waiting on the priest’s office. From hence it is brought 
down to the service of the Christian church, any Christian office; as 
Acts xiii. 2, Xevroupyotvtrav aitav to Kupio, while they ministered to the 
Lord, that is, were about the daily offices, praying and fasting, &c. ; and 
so Rom. xv. 16, eis rd elvai pe Aevroupydy "Incod, that I might be a minister 
of Jesus, employed in sacred offices. This word, though it comes from 
Anirés, public, doth not yet so belong to public employments, but that it 
signifies & domestic also, (and simply serving, Aecrovpy@, Sdiaxov, saith 
Phavorinus ; and Aecroupyeiv, poxdeiv, SovdAeveww in Hesychius,) especially 
that office of the steward, which is most public of any in the family, 
having the administration of the whole domestic affair belonging to it. 
Hence Aecroupyeiv rév oikov, in Pollux, to perform the steward’s office over 
the house. Now because, as Christ saith, it is the steward’s office to 
give every man his portion of food in his season ; and because the diet in 
an house or family belongs to all, is every man’s portion, only so, that 
the steward assigns it diversely to every one, as he thinks fit to dispense 
it, (and thence in the grammarians, Anirodpyat are of KkaOnyotpevoe Tov 
éoriacewy, they that are set over the diet) ; therefore, in the scripture style, 
Aecroupyia is oft used for the business of the collecta, or offertory, for the 
dispensing of the oblations, and out of them relieving the poor Christians. 
Thus 2 Cor, ix. 12, 7 diaxovia rijs Necroupyias ravrns, the administration of 
this liberality, which was to supply the wants of the saints, as it follows 

f Jul. Pollux and Phavorinus. £& Ae:toupy:xds kupiws wey lepatinh Kataxpno TiK@s 
d€ SovAcKkn. 
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there, and all one with amddrns Kowavias, liberality of communicating, 
ver. 13. And so Phil. ii. 30, Tis mpos pe Aetroupyias was the relieving 
the apostle ; and so Aerroupyds Tis xpelas pov, ver. 25, the reliever of my 
want. So Rom. xv. 27, év Tois aapkikois Aetroupynoat adtois, ministering 

to them in carnal things, is interpreted by xowavia eis rols mr@xovs Tay 
ayiov, ver. 26, liberality to the poor saints ; and so perhaps when the 
angels are called Aecrovpyol adrod, Heb. i. 7, his ministers ; and decrovp- 
yxa mvevpara, ver. 14, ministering spirits, it may bear the sense of serv- 
ing, so as to feed and relieve and provide for us. But because the office 
of the steward is to govern the family, as well as thus to give meat in 
due season ; therefore, agreeably to this, as the word is sometimes used 
by Christian writers peculiarly for the Lord's supper, in reference to the 
feast provided there in the dydra anciently, and still in the offertory, 
for the use of the poor, (in the same manner as it is called xowwyia, and 
kdows dprov, breaking of bread,) so also sometimes it is used to signify 
the whole service of the church, or exercise of the priest’s office; and 
sometimes peculiarly the government of the church: as in Eusebius 
generally, when one bishop dies, another, saith he, éyyespigerae ri Aet- 
toupyiav, undertakes the office, or administration, or government of it ; as of 
Pius, the bishop of Rome, l. 4. c. 11 ; and Aeroupyiav mapadkapBdver, in 
the same chapter, of Celadion, bishop of Alexandria. 

28. [k] highly favoured] For the finding out the full importance of 
this word xexapir@pevy in this place, it will be needful first to examine 
the several notions of ydpis, the noun, from whence the verb xapiré@ 
comes. One eminent notion of it for the gospel of Christ is explained, 
(as it signifies the matter of the gospel,) note [d] Heb. xiii, and (as it 
signifies the preaching or promulgating of it) note [e] Acts xviii. An- 
other notion, as it signifies charity, liberality, is explained note [ Ki ] 
Acts ii, and very near to that, for deped, a gift, note [e] 1 Peter iii. 
Beside these it signifies also a reward, either that of good words, of 
thanks, as we call it, or else further, of some real return; dpoi8}) kara 
evepyeoiav, saith Hesychius, “a retribution for a good turn,” and so it 
is oft used. Luke xvii. 9, pi) xapw exe, will he thank, or reward that 
servant ? So Luke vi. 32—34, mola tiv xdpis éori; what thanks, or re- 
ward is due to you ? for which there is prodds, reward, ver. 35. So 
1 Peter ii. 19, rodro yap xapis, this shall be, or shall yield a reward, all 
one with xAéos, honour, the reward of an heroic action, ver. 20. Fourthly, 
it signifies favour, or mercy, in this chapter, to Mary, ebpes xdpiv, thou 
hast Sound favour with God, ver. 30; and in some other places, and in 
effect in all those where it signifies the gospel in opposition to the law, 
that being so styled, because there is so much of God’s favour and un- 
deserved mercy discernible in it, contrary to boasting, or debt. Lastly, 
it is taken for virtue, goodness in the latitude, without restraint to any 
particular kind of it, and that both of the body (beauty) and of the 
mind; from whence is that gloss of Hesychius, Xapiev, xaddv, dyabdv, 
doreiov, spaioy, the word gracious signifies either good or handsome ; for 
that universal goodness of the mind it seems to be taken, 2 Peter iii. 18, 
Grow in grace, that is, all kind of goodness, and in the knowledge (that 
is, practical knowledge) of our Lord, &c.; and so in divers other places 
mentioned note [ce] Ephes. v. Now from which of all these notions 
the word xeyapiropévy is to be taken, or (because there are but two that 
can be competitors for it) whether as it signifies favour or goodness, is 
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somewhat uncertain. If it be taken from xdpis, favour, mercy, as it 
seems to be, Ephes. i. 6, then it will agree with the edpes xdpwv, thou 
hast found favour with God, ver. 30. And so Theophylact expounds it, 
“Orep dvw ele Kexapirapern dorep Eppnvedav dnow, ebpes yap xdpw, &c., 
« When he had first said, Thou that art favoured, he adds, by way of in- 
terpretation, for thou hast found favour, &c.” But some arguments there 
are to prefer the other notion. First, that Hesychius renders xapievra, good, 
or gracious, by kaha, xexapiropéva, distinctly pitching on that notion of 
it; and perhaps where we read xkexapicpévos, dpistos, mpoodidéoratos, 
pera xapas (I suppose xdpiros) mavra mov, an excellent, lovely person, 
that doth all things with a grace, it may be a false print for xexaperapevos, 
(as that book is very full of such faults.) Secondly, psalm xviii. 26, where 
the Hebrew reads tomnn TON oY, and the Septuagint, pera éciov 
éo.wOjon, with the merciful thou shalt be merciful, the Greek Scholiast 
reads perd kexapitopévov’ xapitobnon, with the gracious thou shalt deal 
graciously. Thirdly, this word is used once in the Son of Sirach, ch. , 
xviii. 17, and by us rendered rightly a gracious man. Fourthly, the 
word here is not only by the vulgar Latin rendered gratia plena, “ full 
of grace, or goodness,” but in like manner by the Syriac also. And in 
this notion of ydpis we have yum) edxdpicros, a gracious woman, Prov. 
xi, 16, (as perhaps on the contrary, dydpirros, ungracious, 2 Tim. ili. 2,) 
NID D i , full of grace, or goodness ; which phrase in Syriac and 
Chaldee signifies no more than very good, or gracious. So Acts ix. 33, 
mAnpns ayabev epyev, signifies a very good woman, diligent, laborious, 
(that wrought many good things, ver. 39, in a peculiar notion of the 
phrase good works, for diligent in the calling, see note [a] Titus iii;) 
as among the Hebrews =n 150, full of beauty, signifies very handsome. 
So peoroi dyabwotivns, Rom. xv. 14, full of goodness, is very good; and 
in } Philo, peords hpovnparos avip, (as, mAnpns codias, Acts vi. 3,) @ man 
full of wisdom, that is, a very wise man; and mAnpns tictews, Acts vi. 5, 
an eminent believer. And if the word be thus rendered, it is then a fit 
form ofa salutation, such as xpariore Oedpire, O most excellent Theophilus, 
ver. 3. 

28. [7] Lord &c.] This speech of the angel’s is by him delivered in 
form of a salutation, (see ver. 29,) Xaipe, Hail, &c.; and so these words 
that immediately follow, being part of the dowacpds, salutation, seem 
most fitly rendered by way of prayer or benediction, The Lord be 
with thee: blessed art thou, &c. Thus Kupwos peé’ dpar is generally used, 
The Lord be with you; and Xdpis pcb’ ipav, Grace be with you, and the 
like forms of Christian salutation. 

39. [m] in those days] The phrase év ratrais rais jpépats, in these days, 
hath for the most part a peculiar signification, differing from év jpépas 
éxeivais, in those days. The latter signifies an indefinite time, sometimes 
a good way off, but the former generally denotes a certain time then 
present, instantly, then, at that time. So here that which is said of 
Mary’s going to. Elizabeth was sure immediately after the departing of 
the angel from her, and therefore it is said, she rose up, pera onovdjs, 
very hastily. So ver. 24, pera ravras ras jpépas, that is, immediately, 
Elizabeth conceived. So ch. vi. 12, év rais jpépas ravras, that is, then, 

h In Leg. ad Caium, p. 774. F. 
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at that point of time, he went out to the mountain: see ch. xxiii. 7. 
xxiv. 18. Acts i. 5. xi. 27, and xxi. 15. 

67. [n] prophesied] To prophesy is a large word ; and besides the fore- 
telling of future events, which is the ordinary notion of it, it signifies, 
secondly, to work miracles ; as when it is said of Elisha’s body, that 
being dead it prophesied, Ecclus. xlviii. 14, referring to the miracle that 
it wrought in raising the dead body that was put into Elisha’s grave, 
2 Kings xiii. 21. Thirdly, to declare the will of God to any by reve- 
lation or mission from him. Thus Sibylla, 1. 1, spopyredow ra &xacra, 
énroca mpl yéyoverv, moodr éeotiv, drocad Te péAre, “1 will prophesy all 
things that are past, present, and to come.” Adding, mparov 8% Kéerai 
pe Aéyeww Oeds, and ‘first God commands me to say ” professing 
to do it from God. So the author of Synopsis Prophetiarum, Tay mpo- 
yeyoverav tiv yraow &k Gcod tis haBdv mpodyrns déyerar, ‘ Any that 
receives knowledge from God of things past is called a prophet.” So 
i Chrysostom, ‘O mpopyrns éppnveurns cori, dda Tod Ceod, “ A prophet 
is no more but an interpreter, but that of God.” And grammarians 
have observed that the word naturally signifies no more than this of 
speaking from or in the stead of another, that is, of God; as a pro- 
consul is he that supplies the consul’s place, spd in composition being 
all one with imép. So the poets were said to be the prophets of the 
Muses, as in Pindar, Mayreveo poioa mpoparevow 8 eyo, “ Let the Muse 
inspire, and I will prophesy.” And in Theocritus, 

Movoder d€ padiora riew iepods trodnras, 

*‘ the sacred prophets of the Muses,” that speak under them, or as they 
are inspired and directed by them. In which sense as Christ’s pro- 
phetic office consisted in revealing the will of God to the world, so all 
that have in any degree done the like are styled prophets, all that have 
taught men their duties towards God and men; thus among the hea- 
thens, the divines which told men what they ought to do, their priests, 
or religious persons, were called vates, ‘‘ prophets.’”’ And even their poets, 
which ordinarily reprehended their vices, are by St. Paul called ‘xox 
mpopnra, their own prophets, Tit.i. 12. For although of that Epimenides 
it be true, that he is ordinarily by the heathens called 6cios avjp and 
mpopntns, a divine man and a prophet, and that his book is called 
xpnopol, oracles or prophecies, yet is this rather a confirmation of this 
use of the word prophet, for those which teach men their duty; for of 
this Epimenides saith Diodorus Siculus, lib. 5, that he was @eoddyos, a 
divine, and Plutarch in Solon, that he was Oeogirrs Kai coos wept Ta 
@cia, to the same purpose ; and Aristotle Rhet. |. 3. c.17, saith ex- 
pressly od epi ray évopéver eyavrevero, “ he prophesied not of things to 
come.” And thus Glaucus, (among the ancient mythical writers,) that 
directed men the way in their navigation, as dei moveio Oat tov moody, “ how 
they were to order their voyage,” was by them called daddoowos pavris, the 
sea-prophet. Thus when, Exod. vii. 1, God said to Moses, I have made 
thee a god to Pharaoh, and Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet, the 
meaning is, that what God had or should command Moses, Moses 
should (as god to a prophet, the oraele to the tmodirns) deliver to 
Aaron, concerning Pharaoh, and Aaron should go as a prophet sent 

i Tom. 3. p. 485. 1. 42. 
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from God, and deliver it to Pharaoh; he shall be thy spokesman, he 
shall be to thee instead of a mouth. Exod. iv. 16. Fourthly, it sig- 
nifieth to expound or interpret scripture ; as 1 Cor. xiv. 1, Desire spi- 
ritual gifts, but specially that ye may prophesy; and ver. 3, He that 
prophesieth speaketh to edification, &c. So ver. 4, 5, 6, 22, 24, 28, 
31,32. Fifthly, it is sometimes set to signify wild, raving, mad beha- 
viour, or speaking such as the év6ex, or enthusiasts among the heathen, 
men possessed with diabolical furies, were wont to use: so when the 
evil spirit came upon Saul, he prophesied in the midst of the house, 
1 Sam. xviii. 10, and in the same rage or fury cast the javelin at David, 
ver. 11. The reason of this is clear, ver. 12, because prophets did or- 
dinarily both speak and act in a manner far distant and remote from the 
ordinary practice of other men, used strange language, strange motions 
and agitations of the body, and accordingly were by many that looked 
on them thought to be mad. So the prophet sent by Elisha to anoint 
Jehu is called this mad fellow, 2 Kings ix. 11.  Sixthly, it signifies 
singing and praising God, forming of divine hymns, and singing them to 
God. So 1 Sam. x.5: Thou shalt meet a company, a college or covent of 
prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, 
and a pipe, and a harp before them, and they shall prophesy, (where the 
Chaldee Paraphrase reads, shall sing,) and the Spirit shall come on thee, 
and thou shalt prophesy, (where the Chaldee hath, and thou shalt praise 
with them.) So 1 Chron. xxv. 1, David separates the sons of Asaph, 
Heman, and Jeduthun, who should prophesy with harps and psalteries and 
cymbals. And so it is possible it may be, Numb. xi. 25, where it is 
said of the Seventy, that they prophesied and did not cease ; for as, t Sam. 
x. 6, Saul’s prophesying was to be an effect of the Spirit of God coming 
upon him, and was a sign of his being set apart by God for the kingly 
office, and furnished with abilities for it, which is called turning him into 
another man; so, Num. xi. 25, God takes of the spirit that was upon 
Moses, that is, the spirit of government, wherewith he was indued, and 
gave it unto the seventy, and when the spirit rested upon them, they 
prophesied ; whereas the other circumstances agree, the giving them 
the Spirit, and fitting them for their office by that means; so the 
evidence of it, their prophesying, may agree also, though wherein their 
prophesying consisted is nowhere defined in scripture. This only is 
unquestioned, that it was some extraordinary act, a testimony that the 
Spirit of God in some extraordinary manner rested upon them, and as 
such was discernible to all, (in like manner as was Saul’s stripping off 
his clothes, and lying down naked, 1 Sam. xix. 24,) and so fit to authorize 
them in the eyes of others, as by a miracle, and to declare to all that 
they were assumed to this office. And to this notion of prophesying 
must this place be interpreted, Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost 
and prophesied, was stirred up in an extraordinary manner by the 
Spirit of God, to compose this divine hymn following, the Benedictus, 
saying, Blessed &c. And so, 1 Cor. xi. 5, Hvery woman praying or 
prophesying, where speaking of the church, wherein the woman is not 
permitted to speak, ch. xiv. 34, it is apparent that prophesying cannot be 
taken for interpreting of scripture, and so it remains that it signify this 
of singing hymns in the church, which is fitly joined with praying. What 
is here said of his being filled with the Holy Ghost, (as before of Eliza- 
beth also, ver. 51,) is no more than being induedwith the Spirit of God 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. a 
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(see note []), incited by somewhat higher than his own spirit, the 
‘Spirit of God enabling him to make this hymn. So when the Spirit 
‘descended with the gift of tongues, they were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, Acts ii. 4. 

69. [0] horn of salvation] The word horn hath divers notions in the 
- scripture: first, it signifies power, or strength, because the horns being 

the weapons of beasts, their strength or ability of hurting others is 
said properly to consist in them. So Lam. ii. 3. 17, he hath cut off all 
the horn of Israel, and set up the horn of thine adversaries. So Jer. 
xlviii. 25, the horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is broken; the horn 
being the beast’s best instrument of defence, as the arm is the man’s. 
So Micah iv. 13, J will make thy horn iron, and thou shalt beat in pieces 
many people; that is, I will give thee great power. So Ezek. xxix. 
21, I will cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth; they shall 
‘have some considerable strength again. So the horns of the wicked 
and the righteous, psalm lxxy. 10, are their power. Secondly, it sig- 
nifies honour, glory, triumph, as when the horn is said to be lifted up, 
or exalted, psalm Ixxv. 4, lxxxix. 24, cxli.g. Thirdly, from the union 
of both these, it signifies regal power, the honour and power of a king. 
So Zech. i. 18, Dan. vii. 7, 8, and Rev. xiii. 1, the four, and the seven, 
and the ten horns are confessedly so many kings. And this seems to 
be the importance of the word in this place, where the house of David 
being the regal family, and the word saviour denoting him that is the 
ruler or leader or prince of the people, (Thou gavest them saviours, 
Neh. ix. 27, i.e. rulers, judges; and, Saviours shall come up, Obad. 
21, and the kingdom shall be the Lord’s,) the horn of salvation in the 
house of David will denote the kingdom of Christ, that spiritual one 
which is not of this world, or rather Christ (in concreto) under the 
notion of a King. Thus, psalm xviii. 2, among the titles given to God 
(upon his delivering David from the hands of his enemies, as here for 
the redeeming us from the hands of all that hate us, ver.'71,) this is one, 
the horn of my salvation, that is, my King and Saviour ; and this is 
agreeable also to that other part of the period, #yepe nyiv, he hath 
raised up to or for us, that of raising up belonging to persons advanced 
by God to any office of king or prophet, (see note [g] Acts xiii.) 
particularly of Christ to his kingdom, Acts ii. 30, God had sworn, that 
he would from the fruit of David's loins, according to the flesh, raise up 
the Christ to sit on his throne, which is distinctly parallel to this. 

70. [p] the world] iy signifies an age, and in the New Testa- 
ment most commonly is used in a general sense, not for the age of a 
man, nor again for an hundred years, but for an age of the world, or 
some eminent part in the division of that. Now the world is divided 
two ways; either into the age before the Messias, and the age of the 
Messias ; or into the age of this world, and of the world to come after 
the day of doom. Accordingly the word tm)» is used sometimes 
for the first part of the first division, for the first estate, beginning at 
the beginning of the world, and reaching to the end of the Jewish 
commonwealth. Thus is the phrase Ddiyn 7D, a seculo, ordinarily 
used, and accordingly dz’ aiévos here, to note that general age from 
the beginning of the world, of which the Jewish state was an eminent 
part, under which prophecies had been allowed by God to this people. - 
And it being resolved by the Jews that there was to be another age 
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(beside that first) which they call the age of the Messias (sce note 
[c] Matt. xxiv.) or the age to come, they are wont to use the phrase 

toby» sy todiyd (or sometimes for brevity sake 31 todd, which 

the Septuagint render eis rév aidva kai érr, and sometimes «is Tov aidva 
kai éméxewa, to age and yet farther, or to age and afterward), in seculum 
et seculum, to age and to age, meaning thereby both these ages, the 
then present, and that other then to come, the age of the Messias. 
Thus have we interpreted the word aidv, age, Matt. xxiv. 3, in a diverse 
sense from that which belongs to it Matt. xxviii.20; in the former 
to signify the Jewish state, in the latter the state of the world under 
the Messias. And in that notion I suppose it is, that the gospel of 
Christ is called edayyédtov aidvov, Rev. xiv. 6, the gospel of that age of 
the Messias, the Christian faith, which was to endure till the end of the 
world, Matt. xii. 32, note [7]. Sometimes again the word aidy signifies 
the first number of the second division, this world, from the creation 
till the day of doom, as Luke xx. 34, of viol rod aidvos rovrou, the chil- 
dren of this age, the men of this world (opposed to xarafiwdevres rod 
aidvos ékeivou ruxeiv, those that are vouchsafed participation of that other), 
do marry, &c.; and so in many other places. And so likewise for the 
second part of the second division, the state after this life, that of 
another world, ordinarily called aiay epxduevos, and aidv ékeivos, the 
world to come, and that world or age; it is oft called aidy simply 
also, as John vi. 51, 58, he shall live, eis rbv aiéva, which we render for 
ever, or to that age to come, which is eternal. And from this notion 
of the word aidy it is peculiarly that the word aides commonly sig- 
nifies eternal, including both this world and that other. This eternal 
future state was, it seems, denied by the Sadducees, and thereupon it 
is the observation of the Jews, that after Ezra’s time it was appointed, 
that at the end of benedictions in the temple, the phrase D5iy, in 
seculum, should be changed into Ddiyn ty) Diy pn, from age to 
age, i.e. from this age to the next. So we find it in c. 9g. of Cod. 
Berachoth, &c. niD52 Onin 55, “In all the conclusions of benedic- 
tions they were wont to say D>iyn pn, from age; but when the 
Sadducees perverted this form of speech, and said that there was but 
one age, they appointed that the form should be from age and to age.” 
And though perhaps this latter form be before Ezra’s time to be met 
with in the Hebrew writings, yet, it seems, it was not in their forms 
of benedictions in the public service, and there it was probably inserted 
on that occasion. And an abbreviate of that form it is which the 
Christians have delivered to them by Christ, Matt. vi. 13, thine is the 
kingdom, the power and the glory, «is rovs aidvas, to both ages, the pre- 
sent and the future, which we according to sense render for ever and 
ever, i.e. for this world (which is one for ever,) and for the next 
(which is another for ever). This is more largely set by the apostle, 
Gal. i. 5, els rovs aidvas tév aiaver, to the ages of ages, but yet more 
amply in the ancient church, which added that second versicle to the 
doxology, As it was in the beginning (i.e. Cdyn jn, from the age, 
from the beginning of the world, as am’ aidvos here signifies), is now, 
and ever shall be, world without end, i.e. now, in this world, and 
tobi, to that world, which shall never end. 

74. [g] grant} The word dodva with an infinitive mood after it 
(as here Sodvat Narpevew) is, according to the sense of it, to be rendered, 
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as if the word power, or something else like it, were to be understood. 
So often in the Revelation, as ch. ii. 7, and 17, dco gayeiv, I will 
give to eat or drink, i.e. power to do so; ch. ili. 21, dé0@ xabiom, I 
will give the privilege, or favour, to sit. So the passive €866y in like 
manner, ch. vi. 4, €060n AaBeiv; ch. xiii. 7, €860y mojo, and ver. 15, 
€560n Sodva, it was given to receive, to do, to give; and so ch. xvi. 8, 
and xix. 8, where the word efovcia, power, or the like, is clearly under- 
stood, which in many other places is expressed, ch. ix. 3, vi. 8, 
xv. 5, 7, &c.; and so the former part of the 74th verse being read, as 
it were, in a parenthesis, the sense will be perspicuous, The oath which 
he sware to Abraham our father, that he would give us power to serve 
him in holiness, &c. And so, beside the explication of that oath made 
to Abraham, (which hath from this passage been explained in ® another 
place,) here will be observable also the allusion of this whole passage 
to the names of the Baptist and his parents. For the meaning of 
Zachary is, the remembrance of God; and to that refers his pyncOjva 

d:abnxns, God’s remembering his covenant, ver. 72. Elizabeth signifies 
the oath of God; and to that refers Spxoy dv dpoce, the oath which he 
sware. And John signifies the free gift, or grace, of God; and to that 
refers the dodva, the giving deliverance and grace to serve him in 
sincere holiness, &c. the grace of justification, sanctification, and 
perseverance. 

74. [r] without fear] That the word dfdBes, without fear, refers to 
our enemies, in whose power before we were, appears by the distinct 
mention of them in the next words; and therefore it cannot with any 
sense be applied to the excluding that fear of our danger which is 
founded only in ourselves, our own negligences or miscarriages. And 
that it is to be joined with puodévres, being delivered, and not with 
Aarpevev, serving, is not only apparent by many ancient copies, which 
so join it without any comma betwixt dpéBws and éx, and by Irenzus, 
1.3. c. 11, reading it, Nobis sine timore ereptis, servire in sanctitate, 
“us being delivered without fear, to serve him in holiness;” and 
b Titus Bostrensis, émevdq rues woAAdKis pvovrar—pera PdBov be, dia rodrd 
dnote TO Sodva jpiv apcBas— probjva, ‘‘ because some ofttimes are 
delivered from the hands of enemies, but with fear, therefore he saith, 
that he gives us to be delivered without fear, adding” xat yap 7 Xpiorod 
emOdnpia meroinkey nuas apdBws—pfvobjva, “for Christ’s coming caused 
us to be without fear delivered,” 0d yap 7addpeba ris émiBovdns exOpav, 
‘for we felt not, had no apprehension of, the treachery of our ene- 
mies,” ddd’ aidvidioy fpracev juas, &c. “ but he presently snatched us 
out, and transferred us from them into his own lot and portion, 4:0, 
&c. which lays the obligation on us” (as on those that are now become 
his) ‘‘ to serve him in holiness and righteousness,” &c. but also by the 
nature of the word dpdBes, without fear, in the translators of the Old 
Testament, in that only place where it is used, Prov. i. 33, jovyace 
dpdéBws ard mavros xaxod, he shall rest without fear from all evil, which 
is an explication of the dwelling safely that immediately preceded. 
And this according to the notion of déBos, fear, among the sacred 
writers, not for the passion itself, but for the object of it, as 1 Pet. iii. 
14, Tov PdBov abrév pr poBnOjre, fear not their fear, where the word 

a Pract. Cat. |. 1. sect. t. > Pag. 722. 
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* péBos signifies whatsoever formidable object, which the oi xaxdcavres, 
ver. 13, malicious persons, can bring upon them. So also in human 
writers, in © Lucian, ris éAmls rod PdéBov; where, as Amis is fear, so 
$oBou is of danger. And so in Alex. Aphrodis., poBos dmeovpevos amd 
rupdvvov, “the terror” or “terrible things threatened by the tyrant.” 
So in 4 Menander, 

gore de 

Tuvy A€éyovea xpnor imepBddrwv pdBos, 

‘« A fair-spoken woman is exceeding great fear,” i.e. is very much to 
be feared, a great danger. So Isa. viii. 12, whence that place of St. 
Peter is taken, where the Greek hath dBos airod, his fear or terror, 
the Hebrew hath 38590, which notes the formidable object, not 5° 
which signifies the passion; and presently it follows, Kipios ora vou 
é6Bos, the Lord shall be thy fear, i. e. the object of it, and so he is called 
the fear of Isaac. Thus is mrénous also the thing that is feared, Prov. 
ili. 25, as appears by the éppyai aoeBav, the incitations of wicked men, that 
follow to explain wrojois. So perhaps edAdBea, Heb. v. 7, may signify 
the thing against which he prayed, and from which he was delivered. 
And thus d¢éBos will be directly all one with dxwvdives, without danger ; 
as Wisdom xvii. 4, dpdBas SuapvAdocewv, to preserve safe ; and so 1 Cor. 
xvi. 10, where the apostle, speaking of Timothy, bids them see, iva agbd- 
Bas yévnra mpos ipas, that he may be safely with them; or év eipnvy, ver. 
11, peaceably. The same thing is expressed by the translators of the 
Old Testament by én’ edmié:, psalm iv. 8. Prov. i. 33, not as €Amis notes 
hope, or expectation of future good, but as it is opposite to our present 
notion of $é8os, and imports safety. And this observation might be 
extended to many other words in the scripture, which seem to denote 
actions, affections, or faculties, but are used for the objects of them ; as 
O€Anpa Gcod, the will of God, 1 Thess. iv. 3 ; the things which God wills, 
édmis, hope, Rom. viii. 24; the things hoped for, wiors, faith, Rom. 
iv. 14, and in many other places, where it signifies the doctrine of the 
gospel, the thing to be believed. So Av’mn, sorrow for calamity, 1 Pet. 
ii. 19, (and therefore, saith Hesychius, Avan, sorrow, is BAa8y and dre- 
heva, hurt and destruction ; and mévOos, mourning, is, saith he, cvpdopa, 
calamity) ; and from thence Avreicba, to be wounded, Rom. xiv. 15 ; and 
mevOeiv, not to mourn, but to use such asperity as will cause mourning, 
2 Cor. xii.22. But this by the way. I shall only add, that by analogy 
of scripture it no way appeareth that fear is to be excluded from our 
serving of God, but rather that it is a good powerful motive to it, and 
so is called the beginning of wisdom, and a wholesome companion of it ; 
and therefore we are commanded to work out our salvation with it. 

78. [s] dayspring from on high} That dvarody is here the title of 
Christ there is no question, whether it be literally to be rendered the 
east, or the rising of the sun, that sun of righteousness, Mal. iv.2. And 
this title seems formerly to have been bestowed on him, Zech. iii. 8, and 
vi. 12, "180d avnp, ’Avarod2 dvoua avrod, Behold the man whose name is The 
East, or Rising of the Sun, as Justin Martyr cites it Dial. cum Tryph. p. 105. 
For which we ordinarily have, whose name is The Branch. The Hebrew 
Moy signifies oriri, to rise, or spring; and that may be applied to a 
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. 
branch that sprouts out of the tree; but so also it belongs to the rising 
sun, and accordingly signifies also lucere, to shine; and Heb. i. 12, the 
brightness is in the Syriac tsemach, of his glory. And if dvarod; in 
Zachary be not a quite distant thing from the same word here in this 
other Zachary, it must then needs be in this other sense; for that here it 
is so, appears by that which follows, both of visiting, and giving light to 
them that sit in darkness. And so it may well be read out of that prophet 
too, ch. vi. 12, not, he shall grow, or branch up, (referring to the word 
Branch,) but, he shall rise up, avaredéi, or, as NOY signifies, shine out from 
under him. Hence is it, that where avarod, the east, is used in other 
places of scripture, some of the Greek Scholiasts have still applied it to 
Christ; as Bar. iv. 36, mepiSAeWov mpos davarodds, look toward the east, 
i. e. saith Olympiodorus, mpds rév ris Scxavordyns FAvov Tov Kuptov tev 
"Inooby Xpiorov, to the Sun of righteousness, our Lord Jesus Christ. And 
Jer. xxiii. 5, I will raise up unto David, psy Mx, dvarodny dtxaiav, in 
the Septuagint, the righteous East ; Severus renders it rév Xpeordv rov 
ths Sixkaoovvns AAvov, Christ the Sun of righteousness. And from hence 
perhaps it is that Tacitus, Hist. 1.5, at the destruction of Jerusalem, 
saith that some on that occasion remembered antiquas sacerdotum literas, 
‘‘ the ancient writings of the priests,” which foretold eo ipso tempore fore 
ut valesceret oriens, ‘‘ that at that very time it should come to pass, that 
the east should prevail,” i. e. Christ, cujus nomen est Oriens, ‘ whose 
name is the East,” meaning all this while by the Hast, that orient, or 
rising sun, and not the point from whence he riseth. To which purpose 
also may be applied that of Philo, rept cvyxvo. diad. : Todrov mpeaBvrarov 
Yidv 6 ray dvrev Tarnp dvérecde, “The Father of all things sent him 
forth” (in the word from whence the original dvarodx comes) “ his 
most ancient son, or firstborn.” 

79. (t) shadow of death] What is the meaning of this figurative 
speech, the shadow of death, will be best conjectured by comparing it 
with psalm xxiii. 4, Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death, &c. There making God his shepherd, ver. 1, he compares him- 
self to a sheep, which feeds sometimes upon a hill, sometimes in a valley ; 
and again may be supposed to be in danger of wolves, or else free from 
that danger. The hills being the highest, have all the light and warmth 
of the sun upon them, and the valleys contrariwise, that are shaded by 
the hills, have much less of that warmth or light, and being also more 
subject to incursion of wolves than the hills were, (where their coming 
would be more discernible) ; this is there the meaning of the valley of 
the shadow of death, a gloomy vale of danger of the utmost evil. Pro- 
portionably here, (in a spiritual sense,) the shadow of death is a state of 
sin and ignorance, want of light or knowledge, and want of warmth or 
grace, the description of the state under the law, which afforded neither 
of these in any proportion to what is now done by Christ, and so left 
men in a dangerous condition, till Christ was thus pleased to shine upon 
them, and thereby to rescue them out of it. 

CHAP. II. 

1. [a] all the world) That oixovpévn doth not always signify the whole 
world, may be concluded by Acts xi. 28, where the prophecy of the 
famine through the whole world seems to belong to the same which was 
foretold by Christ, Matt. xxiv. 7, and so to refer only to Judea, (see 
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note [e] Matt. xxiv, and Eusebius, Eccles. Hist. 1. 2. c. 11.) Thus Luke 
xxi. 26, émepxdpeva rH olkoupévy, the things that come upon the world, 
seems to belong only to those things that were a coming on Judea. 
And thus it is ordinarily said, that Jerusalem is situate in medio telluris, 
‘«in the middle of the earth,” that is, of Judea; as Delphi is said to be 
orbis umbilicus, ‘the navel of the world,” that is, of Greece; and as Minos 
calls Crete, over which he was king, his orbis in Ovid, [Met. viii. 99.] 

Certe ego non patiar Jovis incunabula Creten, 
Que meus est orbis, tantum contingere monstrum. 

So Pliny, in his Nat. Hist. 1. 12. c. 12, uses the word orbis for a region, 
In nostro orbe proxime laudatur Syriacum. But here the word belongs 
to the Roman empire, which is often called by that title, 

Orbem jam totum victor Romanus habebat ; 

and in Hegesippus, |. 2. Antiq. c. 9, Orbis terrarum qui Romano imperio 
clauditur et definitur ; and so in Spartianus, Lampridius, Marcellinus, 
and in Optatus, 1. 3; and "Ey rod kéopov xvpios, saith Antoninus in his 
Rescript to Eudemon Nicomediensis, “I am lord of the world;” 
and in Ulpian, who, from a constitution of Antoninus, Qui in orbe Ro- 
mano sunt, cives Romanos effectos esse ; and Bartolus pronounces that he 
were an heretic which would not say that the emperor is dominus et 
monarcha totius orbis, ‘the lord and monarch of the whole world :” see 
Hieron. Magius Miscell. 1. 4. c.15. And so Suidas in the word ’Amo- 
ypadn saith, éml macay rhv yay imnkdor é&érepwpe OC Gv anoypadas émoncaro, 
« Augustus sent out unto all the regions of those that were subject to 
him officers, by whom he made the enrollings ;” and in the word Av- 
yovoros Kaicap, he saith, ‘‘ he decreed to number,” xara mpécamor, * by 
head,” mdvras rods oixnropas ‘Payaiwv, “ all the inhabitants of the Ro- 
mans ;” and reciting the number, his style is, etpiocxovra of rhv 
‘Papaiwy oikodvres, ‘‘ there were found so many myriads inhabiting the 
dominions of the Romans.” 

1. [6] taved] The droypady is here literally descriptio ; and that is 
(not an exacting of tribute, or taxation, but) a setting down, or enrolling 
every person according to their families and estates. So in Hesychius, 
droypahy, apiOpnors, 7) 7) ywwopevn phyvors, it signifies the numbering of the 
people, or declaring how many and what kind of people they are; and 
Phavorinus, that aroypadyy moveioba is, when ‘‘ each man is sent for to 
make known,” dcare éxet, kai 66ev Ta xphyara Kal wdéoa Taira ein, ‘* what 
and how much he hath, and whence his estate came to him.” This is 
it that the Greek and Latin Gloss in H. Stephanus hath expressed by. 
droypap?, census, professus, professio, the word professio being the pro- 
per Latin word for this matter, and therefore the Vulgar very fitly hath 
it, ver. 3. of this chap., ibant profiteri, “‘ they went to tell what they 
were worth,” &c. Suidas indeed, in the word droypady, mentioning this 
of Augustus, saith it was to the other end, of bringing into his “ trea- 
sury” airdpxn twa poipay, ‘a sufficient proportion ;” and that it was 
therefore called dmoypapy mpérn, the first of this kind, by way of equal 
and moderate distribution, because ‘ they that were in power before him 
were wont to take away what they would.” But, though Suidas be an 
excellent grammarian, yet in matter of history his authority is not great ; 
and it is sure enough the Roman subjects paid their vectigalia, certain 
taxes, before this, and the publicans were the gatherers of them. And 
Cassiodore’s words, which somewhat look toward that of taxing, yet refer 
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it not to the cause assigned by Suidas, but because by the “ civil wars 
men’s dominions or possessions were uncertain and confounded ;” and 
therefore this census was appointed together with a survey and division, 
ut possessio sua nulli haberetur incerta, quam pro tributorum susceperat 
ratione solvenda, ‘‘ that every man might have his possession certain, 
and proportionably his tax’ be certain also. Cassiod. Var. 1. 3. Ep. 52. 
It is therefore by learned men affirmed, particularly by Is. Casaubon in 
Bar. p. 105, (and is most probable,) that this decree of enrolling was an 
effect of Augustus’s curiosity (and neither of his desire to enrich his 
treasury, nor to reform the excesses of those before him) ; and this 
overruled by God’s special providence, saith * St. Chrysostom, that this 
emperor might dznpercioba rH ev BeOdceu réxp, “serve, or be instru- 
mental to the conserving the record of the birth of Christ, whose name 
and his mother’s, as well as Joseph’s, were now enrolled.” And that is 
a further evidence of the nature of this droypady, that it was not a taz, 
for that would not have belonged to women and infants, but, as Cassi- 
odore said, to the possessors only. And thus Suidas himself under- 
stands it in Augusto, that he ‘‘ decreed to number by head all the in- 
habitants of the Romans,” being willing to know, méeov éori mrj@os, 
‘‘how great the multitude was ;” which must take off all authority 
of his to the contrary. This enrolling is most amply defined by Florus, 
ut omnia patrimonii, dignitatis, etatis, artium, officiorumque discrimina in 
tabulas referantur, ‘ that all the differences of patrimony, dignity, age, 
craft, office might be recorded.” Now concerning this particular enrol- 
ling or census here mentioned, it is observable what Sepulveda and 
Gerundensis have related, that twenty-seven years before the birth of 
Christ Augustus appointed that there should be an enrolling of the 
whole empire, and proclaimed it in Tarracon, a city in Spain, after the 
Cantabri (and others that in Spain had broke off from him) had been 
conquered and reduced by him. For then he conceived that all the 
parts of his empire were quiet and settled, and so that it was a fit time 
to take this view of his people. Velleius Paterculus seems to agree in 
this relation, making mention of a notable peace, that is, quiet and rest 
from war about the twentieth year of Augustus; which being by him 
said about the twentieth year, if it be resolved to have been punctually 
the seventeenth, it will fall directly on this time of this twenty-seven 
years before our Saviour’s birth, that being in the forty-fourth year of 
his reign. But upon, or soon after this proclamation, Augustus found 
a breaking out of some stirs in other parts, and thereupon deferred his 
resolution to some other quieter time, which was this very point of time 
wherein Christ was born. Hence it is that the ancient Spaniards ob- 
served an era (which is a word made up of the first letters of annus erat 
regni Augusti, ‘‘ the year of Augustus’s reign ’’) different from all other 
Christians, to wit, twenty-seven years before them, reckoning from this 
first proclamation in Tarracon, and counting the aroypady, or enrolling 
here in St. Luke, to have been at that time. By this passage of story 
considered, there will arise to us matter of most excellent observation 
concerning God’s wise disposal of all things, particularly in this of the 
birth of Christ, which, if Augustus’s first decree and proclamation, in 
the seventeenth of his reign, had stood, in all probability could not have 

Ham. 8. in Matt. 
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been in Bethlehem, as the prophets foretold it should. For if that 
had gone on in the seventeenth, there had been no use of this in the 
forty-fourth year of his reign. Had not this been in the forty.fourth, 
Joseph and Mary would have had no occasion at that time to come up to 
Bethlehem from Nazareth, where they dwelt; had they not done so, 
Christ had not been born there. Whence appears God’s providence in 
changing Augustus’s resolution by the breaking out of new troubles, 
and transferring this time of full peace (and so of enrolling) to this very 
point of time, wherein Mary, being so near her time, and going up to 
Bethlehem to be enrolled, should there fall in travail, and bring forth, 
that so the seed of David and branch of Jesse, (as Christ is called,) that 
was conceived in Nazareth, should be born in Bethlehem, where Jesse 
lived, and David was born. Now whereas it is added, that this was 
droypadpy mporn, the first enrolling, that is to distinguish it from another, 
Acts v. 37, the same which Josephus and Eusebius speak of and place 
under Cyrenius also, but differing from this here. As for Cyrenius 
having rule over Syria at this time, that is to be taken in a looser, not 
stricter sense, not that Cyrenius was there now the standing governor 
under the Romans, but sent by the emperor particularly on this occasion 
to take an inventory of this part of his empire. For so saith Suidas 
upon the word droypady) out of some ancient author, that “ Cesar Augus- 
tus desiring to know the strength and state of his dominions sent 
twenty chosen men into all his dominions, one into one part, another 
into another, to take this account, and P. Sulpitius Quirinius had Syria 
for his province,” not to have any settled dominion there, but to perform 
this work, for which he was sent extraordinarily, Sentius Saturninus 
being then president of Syria, Tertull. cont. Marc. 1. 4. c. 19. 

7. [ce] manger] dry signifies Boverdovy or immocrdcvov, saith Is. 
Casaubon ad Baron. i.e. a stable where cattle stand, and not only the 
place where their meat is put, the manger. So in Latin, presepe, Virgil. 
PA Sy Se in presepibus ursi 

Sevire—— 
and, Stabant ter centum nitidi in presepibus altis ; 

and to this the story best agrees which gives the reason of their laying 
him in the daryn, because there was no room (not in the stable, but) in 
the inn. 

8. [d] keeping watch] It is sufficiently known that the night was dis- 
tinguished into several watches: the de, and peoovi«riov, and ddexrpo- 
devia, and mpi, Mark xiii. 35, the evening, and midnight, and cockcrow- 
ing, and morning ; the first ending at nine in the evening, the second at 
twelve, the third at three, the fourth at six in the morning, as the day 
is divided into the third, and sixth, and ninth, and twelfth hours. Now 
these the shepherds in those countries, (which lay chiefly upon feeding 
cattle,) i. e. the inhabitants of the countries, did so distribute among 
them, that such a number of them might continue in the field and watch 
abroad so many hours in the night ; and when that watch ended, so many 
other fresh men might come and succeed to that care ; and this the form 
of speech in Greek doth import, puddocovres pudakas Tijs vuKTos emi Thy 
Toipyny avtay, i. e. literally rendered, watching the watches of the night 
over their flock ; and so the Vulgar readeth it, custodientes vigilias noctis 
super gregem. 

14. [e] on earth peace, good will to—] The concurrence of so many 
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ancient copies and readings for this of eddoxias, not eddoxia, makes it fit 
to give an account of that phrase, if so it be read. God’s favour, or ac- 
ceptance, (an argument and evidence of the sincerity of the Christian’s 
heart which is so approved or accepted by him,) is literally the notion 
of eddoxia, good liking, i. e. God’s good liking, or well-pleasedness. So 
when, in the highest degree, it is said of Christ, év 6 evdéxnea, in whom 
I am well pleased. So when of Noah it is said, that he found grace in 
the eyes of the Lord, Gen. vi. 8. Accordingly, av@pwror eddoxias, are such 
as these, whose uprightness of heart and sincerity (though mixed with 
much frailty and some sin, for which there is no way of pardon but 
in Christ) have approved them to God; and to these, and none but these 
this «ipyyn émi ys, peace on earth, belongs. And so this reconciliation of 
God to all penitent sinners, all sincere, faithful, new creatures, (those 
whom God sees and owns as such,) as it is the full importance of eipjvy 
emt ys ev avOpamas eddoxias, peace upon earth toward men of his good 
liking, so is it, next the glory of God, mentioned in the former words, 
the principal design of Christ’s coming into the world. 

35- [f] @ sword shall pierce] That Mary the mother of Christ was 
put to death is the affirmation of Epiphanius, 1. 3. her. 78. contra Dico- 
marianitas, and this place of scripture said to be fulfilled by it, "Hro 
dynpébn, kabas yéypamrrat, kai TH Wuxi airis Suedevoerar pouaia, ‘She was 
put to death according as it is written, A sword shall pass through thy soul 
also ;” and so he goes on, év paprvow adrijs 76 Kdéos, “ her glory is among 
the martyrs.” Ifshe were not actually put to death, some great sensitive 
affliction, the sharpness of which is here compared to a sword, and said 
to pass through her Wvx7, her animal or sensitive soul, is here certainly 
meant by it. 

37. [g] served God with fastings} Of this Anna it is the testimony 
of Cyril of Jerusalem, cat. 10, that she was éykparis, evaBeordrn, kal 
doxnrpia. The first title refers to her continence and widow-chastity 
for so many years (having lived with an husband but seven years after 
marriage, he, in all probability, dying at that time) ; the second, to her 
devotion and strict observance of piety; the third, not to a solitary 
monial life, (as the Latin interpreter there falsely renders it,) but to such 
a strict observance of all that oxAnpaywyia, or austerity, in fasting so 
often every week, and attending of public (and private) prayers so often 
every day, (and all this for the whole space of her ensuing life,) as was 
anciently observable among the doxnrai, or devout persons. Thus did 
she take herself up from the cares and affairs of the world, that she might 
have the full vacancy for the service of God, and daily frequented the 
temple at the hours of prayer, not that she did neither eat nor sleep, or 
that in any respect she could be said to dwell there always, but that serving 
God there at all the set times of prayer, and to prayer adding the weekly 
observances of fasting also, she returned from those performances to her 
own house, and there properly inhabited; and this is enough to own 
that expression here, that she departed not from the temple, i. e. forsook 
it not, kept close to it at the set times, (though she was at her own house 
also at other times,) as the apostles, ch. xxiv. 53, are said to have been 
81a ravrés ev To iep@, continually in the temple ; and Acts i. 13, Siapévorres, 
continuing there; which yet doth not note that they were never out of 
it, but, as it follows, j70av mpockaprepodyres Spobvpaddy rh mporevyH Kal 
denoes, they continued unanimously constant in prayer and supplication; not 
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again that they did never intermit praying, but that they were constant 
in the frequent daily performances of that duty at the hours appointed 
for it. 

49. [h] my Father’s business] Ev rois rod Tarpds seems to refer to the 
place where they found him, i. e. in the temple ; and so ra iva in the 
neuter, his own, John xix. 27, signifies his own house ; as Esther v. 10, 
and vi. 12, N23, house, is rendered ra té:a, his own. Thus the Syriac reads 
it, and thus Theophylact, év r@ vag airod, in his temple. So Chrysostom, 
hom. 52. in Gen. speaking of Abimelech driving Isaac out of his coun- 
try, asks, [lod dmedatvers tov dixaov ; Whither drivest thou the righteous 
man ? ov« oia6a Ste Grou av adrov amedOeiv ovpBaivn, ev Tois Tod Seamdrov Tov 
éavrod eivat aitoy avaykn; “‘ Dost thou not know that whithersoever he 
shall happen to depart, it is necessary he should be in his Father’s 
house, i. e. within his providence ?”’ And f Dionysius Alexandr. ’Ev 76 
oike pod evpoody pe, héyer dia mpodyrov, év dé edayyeXious, ev Tots Tov ILarpos 
pov dei pe etva, “‘ They found me in my house, saith he by the prophet, 
but in the gospel, I must be in those of my Father,” i. e. in his house 
likewise. So g Titus Bostrensis, Eis rév vady dv rod Ccod, en, Ov« Adeire 
Ort ev Trois Tov Tarpds pov Sei civar pe; “‘ Being in the temple of God he 
said, Knew ye not that I must be in my Father’s (house) ?” See the 
learned Fuller’s Miscell. p. 585. 

CHAP. III. 

1. [a] governor] Some question may be what is here meant by 
HyeHovevovros. But 4 Jac. Cujacius, the learned lawyer, hath cleared 
it: Rectius vetus interpres, Luc.i, procurante Pilato, guam alii, preside. 
Preses enim Syrie tum fuit Vitellius vir consularis, procurator Pilatus, 
eques Romanus. Cujus rei authores habeo Tertullianum, Tacitum, Jose- 
phum. ‘The ancient interpreter, Luke i, renders it more truly, Pilate 
being procurator, than others, Pilate being president or governor; for 
Vitellius was then governor of Syria, one that had been consul, but 
Pilate, a knight of Rome, was procurator. So I learn from Tertullian, 
Tacitus, and Josephus.” 

Ib. [6] tetrarch of Iturea] That which is here said of Herod’s bro- 
ther Philip being tetrarch of Iturzea and Trachonitis, is thus far con- 
firmed by Josephus, Ant. 1. 18. c. 7, that this Philip died in the twentieth 
year of Tiberius, having for the space of thirty-seven years been prefect 
of Trachonitis and Gaulanitis and Batanzea, where, instead of Gaulanitis, 
the truer reading is Auranitis, of which we have mention in the same 
Josephus, Ant. 1.15. c. 13, as a part of Zenodorus his province, Tra- 
chonitis and Batanza being there named as the other parts of it, the 
latter of which (or else that and Auranitis together) is sure the Iturea 
here. As for the word rerpdpyns, tetrarch, it denotes a principality of a 
fourth part ; and when Herod, who is called so, is elsewhere called king 
Herod, the word king is to be taken in that latitude as to signify no 
more than what tetrarch here doth, one placed by the Romans over this 
region of Galilee, with regal power and for life, and thereby differing 
from the ryener, a governor, (such as Pilate here, and Matt. xxvii. 2,) with 
commission for so many years, meumdpevos, t Peter ii. 14, a deputy of 

f Count. Paul. Samosat. droxpic. 1’. ¢P. 778 E. h Observ. |. 9. ¢. 13. 
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the supreme, and as a steward in a family, dispensing it under him, 
éritporos and procurator. 

2. [c] high priests] Concerning the two dpycepeis, or high priests in 
this place, (and the reconciling it with the Old Testament, where there 
was to be but one at a time, one of the sons of Aaron, Exod. xxix. 30. 
Lev. xvi. 32, and he to continue, not for a year only, but for his life, 
whereas here it seems to be otherwise,) many things have diversely 
been said by learned men. Without surveying of their several conjec- 
tures, I shall first think it worth observing, that in the books of Samuel, 
(when sure there was but one high priest,) Ahimelech the son of Ahitub 
being slain, and Abiathar succeeding him in the high priest’s office, 
1 Sam. xxii, there is yet, after that, frequent mention of Zadok and 
Abiathar together, 2 Sam. xv. 35, Zadok and Abiathar the priests ; and 
ch. xvii. 15, and xix. 11, and xx. 25, and 1 Chron. xv. 11, every where 
Zadok and Abiathar priests, and Zadok placed before Abiathar con- 
stantly (as Annas before Caiaphas here). The reason of which is pro- 
bably this, because though Zadok was not.actually high priest in David’s 
time, yet being the son of Ahitub, 2 Sam. viii. 17, (not that Ahitub, the 
father of Ahimelech, 1 Sam. xxii. 11, who was of Ithamar’s line, 1 Chron. 
xxiv. 2, but another, 1 Chron. vi. 8. and 53, the lineal successor of 
Eleazar, vv. 4. and 50,) to him the high priesthood regularly belonged; 
and so after the expulsion of Abiathar (the last of Eli’s, and so of Ith- 
amar’s line, t Kings ii. 26, 27.) was restored to him, 1 Kings ii. 35 ; 
and Abiathar being in David’s time the high priest of Eli’s, and so of 
Ithamar’s line, (to which, it seems, it was changed from Eleazar’s, and 
continued in that line for some time,) Zadok being a principal person 
in authority with David, a priest, and regularly heir to the high priest- 
hood, is constantly joined with (and set before) Abiathar the high 
priest. Agreeable to this example it is, that Annas, father-in-law to 
(the high priest of that year) Caiaphas, a most eminent person himself, 
and one that had been high priest also, and, I suppose, the chief of the race 
of Aaron’s sons then alive, as Zadok was, is here set before, and joined 
with Caiaphas, and called dpyxcepeds, high priest, though punctually he 
executed not the office of the high priest. This being said by way of 
preparation, the main of the difficulty may perhaps be removed by ob- 
serving of three things: first, that at this time, the land being under 
the Roman emperor, (whose name and the year of his reign is set down 
at the beginning of the verse, as also his procurator of Judea, Pontius 
Pilate, and the tetrarchs of other places,) the succession of the high 
priests was now changed, the one lineal descendant in the family of 
Aaron, which was to continue for life, being not permitted to succeed, 
(AéAvro pev 7) d1a Biov, kai éx rpoydvev di:adoxn, saith Eusebius, l. 1. c. 18,) 
but some other, whom he pleased, named to that office by the procu- 
rator every year, or renewed, as often as he pleased. To which purpose 
is that of Theophylact: Oi rére dpxtepeis trav “Iovdaiwv ememndov rH Tif, 
ayntny avrny krapevot, Kat Tov vopov SiapGeipovres: “ They who were at that 
time high priests of the Jews, invaded that dignity, bought it, and so 
destroyed the law,’ which prescribed a succession in the family of 
Aaron. Secondly, that there was at this time, after the Roman con- 
quest, and before the destruction of the temple, (whensoever they made 
no king of (but only sent a procurator into) Judea,) the place and title 
of »°wW3, dpxev rod Aaov, ruler of the people, (and with it some part of 
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the sovereign power,) allowed unto the Jews, or at least somewhat 
proportionable to it. This mast was he which had at any time the 
chief power of that people within themselves, that is, what degree of 
power soever remained in the Jews at any time by the indulgence of 
their conquerors, it was principally in him; whilst they were not sub- 
ject to strangers, an absolute and supreme power (and therefore in the 
law and in Ezekiel the nasi or the ruler signifies the king) ; but when 
they were subject to other nations, a power subordinate, such as was 
allowed them by those that had dominion over them, but yet that su- 
preme among themselves, for the deciding of all controversies arising 
from and determinable by their law, though generally without power 
of life and death, to enforce the sentences of their judicatures. Such 
are the nidan °ws, or alypadordpya,, the chief of the captives that re- 
turned from Babylon. Zorobabel, the son of Salathiel, Hag. ii. and 
Zech. iv, being of the tribe of Judah, Matt. i. 12. Luke iii. 27, (at the 
same time when Josuah the son of Josedech is high priest, Zech. iii, 
and therefore they two together are called the anointed ones, ch. iv. 14, 
and named in the front of the captives, Ezra ii. 2,) and after him his pos- 
terity, till about the time of the Maccabees. According to that of 
St. Basil in his Epistles, p. 1170, ’EmavehOdvres dé of mepi rov Sarai, 
kai ZopoBdBer Snporikarepov KaOnyodvro rod aod, THs apxns Aowrdy emi rH 
fepaovvnv peramecovons, ‘The successors of Salathiel and Zorobabel 
ruled the people somewhat after a popular manner, and after their time 
forward the principality fell to the priesthood,” to wit, in the time of the 
Maccabees. (As for Nehemiah and the governors mentioned by him, 
ch. v. 14, it seems by his commission, and the Babylonish name nb, 
that he had his power from the king of Persia, not from the Jewish 
nation, or from the right yet remaining in them under their conquerors, 
of living according to their own laws.) After the manner of what was 
thus done in Palestine, the like was generally put in practice in the 
several countries whither the Jews were dispersed, that is, not only in 
Babylonia, but also at Alexandria, (saith Philo in Leg. ad Caium,) to 
the nasi whereof all the multitude of the Jews in Egypt were subject, 
a mnillion, saith Philo, in his time. And therefore saith Josephus, Ant. 
1. 20. c. 4, that the eévdpya of the Jews being dead, the emperor 
Claudius, pi Kexdduce eOvdpyas yiverOa, “did not forbid them to set 
rulers of the nation over them,’’ but consented, trorerdy dai Exdorovs, 
that ‘all should be subject ” to them, according to their own customs, 
and not be forced, wapaBatvew tiv marpiov Opnokeay, ‘‘ to transgress the 
religion of their fathers.” The like is reported of Augustus, by Philo 
ad Flaccum, calling these rulers yevdpyas, as Josephus did é6vdpyas, 
and others of the heathen writers patriarchas: see Vopiscus in Vita 
Saturnini. Thirdly, this office of the nasi generally fell on some per- 
son of the greatest authority among them for skill and knowledge in 
their law. And it will not be improbable that that should be some 
priest, (such being most carefully brought up in that knowledge,) and 
then, though it be not necessary to suppose that that were the lineally de- 
scended high priest, (there being no such, perhaps, left in the land,) 
yet it will be easy to conceive, that a priest, the chief of one of the 
ranks, especially of the first rank of the priests, and he possessed with 
so great authority as that of the zasi, the greatest now left among 
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them, should be styled dpyiepeds, chief, or high priest. And so, I con- 
ceive, it was at this time, somewhat after the manner of what the Mac- 
cabees had formerly been, which were in a manner kings and priests 
both, that is, being priests, were also, one after another, leaders and 
rulers of the Jews, (proportionable to the nasi, of which I now speak,) 
the only rulers which then they had with any image of regality on them. 
That this may be more discernible, it will not be amiss, in brief, to set 
down the beginning and progress of them. Upon the profanation com- 
mitted by Antiochus upon the law and worship of God among the Jews, 
arose Mattathias the son of John, the son of Simeon, a priest in Modin, 
of the sons of Joarib, (that is, of that family which had the first course 
of the four and twenty assigned to them by lot, 1 Chron. xxiv,) and so 
of a family next to the family of the high priest, Aaron’s successor. 
This Mattathias not pretending any right to the high priesthood, (it 
being not affirmed that he was chief of that family of Joarib, but a branch 
of one of the sons, that is, one of that course, and besides, Onias, the 
last of the high priests of the succession of Aaron, was not, that appear- 
eth, as yet gone into Egypt,) but merely as a zealot began to kill the 
profaners, then went out into the mountains with as many after him as 
he could get ; and at last, when he had gathered an army, he left Judas 
as the mightiest of his sons, (though not by succession again as the 
eldest of them,) to be general of it, 1 Mac. i.66. And he under the 
name of Judas Maccabeus, (or the zealot,) did lead them, was as it were 
their king, (the only one they had,) their ruler at that time, and fought 
their battles illustriously, cleansed the sanctuary, built a new altar, and 
being at iast slain, 1 Mac. ix. 18, it follows, ver. 29, that Judas’s friends 
(that is, those that had continued with him in all his actions) came to 
choose Jonathan, a brother of Judas, to be their prince or captain in his 
stead, to fight their battles, and so he took the government on him, 
ver. 31. And upon a treaty of league betwixt Alexander the son of An- 
tiochus Epiphanes and him, Alexander ordains him to be the high priest 
of his nation, 1 Mac. x. 20, and accordingly, after that, he is so called, 
ver. 69. Thus the dukedom and the high priesthood continued to his sue- 
cessors, his brother Simon, and Hircanus, Simon’s son, and so on, till the 
race of the Assamonzi or Maccabees were extinct also, by the killing of 
Aristobulus, and deposing of Hircanus. After which, the priesthood went 
among the priests at the will of the governors appointed by the Ro- 
mans, as Jonathan and the Assamonzi had been by the kings, that then 
had power over them; but yet more uncertainly, not by successions, as 
among the Assamonzi they did. Now some successor as it were to that 
office of the Assamonzi, as far as they were rulers of the people, (not 
as by the king appointed to be the high priests,) that is, some one of 
the Jews, by themselves set up to be chief among them, I suppose 
to have been continued at this time, after Herod the Great. And this 
not the lineal successor of Aaron, (for after the flight of the last Onias 
into Egypt, where he built a temple in imitation of that in Jerusalem, 
that Aaronical line vanished, or was interrupted in Judza,) but, like 
Mattathias, some other priest of great reputation and authority among 
the people ; and such was Annas, or Ananus, or Ananias, at this time a 
man of greatest value and authority among them, saith Josephus, who, 
though he differed from the high priest, put in by the procurator, as 
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Moses did from Aaron, yet being a priest and zasi at this time, it will 
be easy to believe that he should be called dpxcepeds, high priest, or chief 
priest, (being dpxev and icpeds, a priest and ruler of the people,) both 
here and Acts iv. 6, and, as I suppose, Acts xxiii. 5, where, by what is 

said of him by St. Paul, it is acknowledged that he was dpxay rov daod, 
prince, or ruler of the people. Accordingly the story of the Gospel, John 
xviii. 13, mentions the carrying of Christ to Annas first, as to an officer 
of principal authority among them, who sent him bound to Caiaphas, that 
was the pontifex maximus that year, of the Romans’ putting in, and so 
continued all the time of Pilate’s procuratorship. If this which hath 
been said of the nasi be sufficient to shew that Annas might pass for one 
of the dpxtepeis here, (and dpxvepeds he is called, that is clear, and as 
clear, by what is said of him in Josephus and the Gospels, the greatest 
man at that time among the Jews, to whom the malefactors were first 
brought, John xviii. 14, which proves him to be zasi also,) then the 
other part of the difficulty, as to Caiaphas, will be soon cleared ; for it 
is manifest, that at this time the Roman prefect did ad libitum, when 
he would, and that sometimes once a year, put in whom he pleased into 
the pontificate, to officiate in Aaron’s office, instead of the lineal de- 
scendant from him. And that is it of which Josephus so frequently makes 
mention. After the race of the Assamonzi, it seems, Jesus the son of 
Phzebes was put in; then, he being put out, Simon is put in his stead ; 
this Simon put out, and Matthias in his stead, Ant. 1.17. c. 6; then 
Matthias put out by Herod about the time of Christ’s birth, and Joazar 
put in his stead, Ant. 1.17. c. 8; then Joazar put out by Archelaus, and 
Eleazar put in, c. 15; and he again put out, and Jesus the son of Sia 
put in. Then in the first of Quirinus there is mention again of Joazar, 
son of Boethius, ]. 18. c. 1, who, it seems, was put in, and so turned 
out again by Quirinus the same year, and Ananus the son of Seth put 
in his stead, who was the Annas here mentioned by St. Luke. Then 
Gratus, at the beginning of Tiberius’s reign, put out Annas, and put in 
Ismael ; and in his stead Eleazar, Annas’s son; then in his stead Simon ; 
and after his year, Caiaphas here, who continued from that, all his and 
Pilate’s time, till Vitellius displaced him, and put Jonathan, another son 
of Annas, in his stead ; and in his, a year or two after, Theophilus, an- 
other son of Annas, whom Agrippa again displaced, Ant. 1. 19. c. 5, 
and put in Simon; and turning him out the same year, put in Matta- 
thias, a fourth son of Annas, in the beginning of Claudius his reign, 
some nine years after the death of Christ; and soon removing him, put 
in Elioneus, c. 7. Then, it seems, Cantharas was put in; for in his 
place Herod put in Joseph, |. 20. c. 1 ; and in his stead, about fifteen years 
after the death of Christ, Ananias, son of Nebedeus, c. 3. After him we 
find Jonathan, then Ismael, then Joseph, then Annas, another son of 
Annas, then Jesus, son of Damneus, then Jesus, son of Gamaliel, then 
Matthias, in whose time the Jewish war began. These, which I have 
thus named, make up the number of twenty-eight, which, saith Jose- 
phus, 1. 20. c. 8, held the pontificate from the time of Herod to Titus’s 
burning of the temple, that is, were the men which were put into it by 
the Roman presidents, and Caiaphas is one of them ; and so he is men- 
tioned Matt. xxvi. 3. and 57. and John xi. 49, Caiaphas high priest of 
that year ; and John xviii. 13, 14, 24, referring to the yearly change of 
this office at that time, though, as appears by Josephus, it were con- 
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tinued in Caiaphas for some space. But now (to return to Annas 
again) it is observable from Josephus, that beside this series of the chief 
priests, Ananias is set down as dpxepeds in the very same time when 
Jesus Damnei is said to have been put into that other line, 1. 20. ¢. 8. 
And this appears to be the Annas here; for having spoken of him in the 
beginning of the chapter, and affirmed him to be “the happiest of all 
men, as having five sons advanced to the dignity of high priest,” (viz. 
Eleazar, Jonathan, Theophilus, Mattathias and Annas,) ‘‘ after himself 
had enjoyed it to satiety,” he now adds, “that Ananias became daily 
more famous, beloved, and for his liberality honoured of all, obliging 
daily with gifts Albinus the procurator, and the summus pontifer ;” and 
presently he mentions Eleazar, as son of this Ananias, whom before we 
have set down son of this Annas. This being thus evident, it will be 
more than a probable conjecture, that by Annas’s or Ananias’s ponti- 
ficate, now spoken of, is meant his being the nasi or ruler of the people 
at Jerusalem, (as before I said,) he being a person of so much authority 
among the Jews. And so these two, the nasi and the summus sacerdos, 
being the two chief men among the Jews, (it being affirmed by Jose- 
phus in the end of 8th chap. of 1. 20, Ant. that the pontifices were 
placed in the top of the commonwealth, after the reign of Herod and 
Archelaus, the wod:reia being brought to an optimacy,) may very well 
be resolved on, to be these two here named, as the dpyiepeis at that time, 
though it fell out that they continued to be some years together. All 
which being put together will perhaps be able to answer any objection 
which can be brought against this conjecture. This Annas is after, 
Acts iv. 6, called ”Avvas dpyxzepeds, Annas the high priest, or chief priest, 
and without doubt is the dpyiepeds ’Avavias, Acts xxiii. 5. and xxiv. 1, 
being by Josephus so called, as even now appeared. Of him St. Paul, 
Acts xxiii, saith, Ov« #dew dri éoriv dpxepeds, I knew not that he is high 
priest. It is rightly wondered how Paul should be able truly to say that 
he did not know him to be high priest, being so well acquainted with the 
Jewish nation, and the customs of their judicature ; but if we take notice 
of the words of the by-standers, ver. 4, Revilest thou God's high priest ? 
it is first certain that Ananias was not dpxtepeds Gcod, the high priest of 
God, nor indeed any man else at that time among them, the lineal suc- 
cession having been a long while interrupted. And to that in those 
words St. Paul answers, that he did not know that he was; meaning 
thereby, I suppose, the lineal descendant from Aaron. Secondly, there 
being at this time another high priest, to whom that name more properly 
belonged than to Ananias it could, viz. the swmmus pontifer, or he that 
was put into the place of the Aaronical priesthood by the Roman pre- 
fect ; this might truly be said by him again, I knew not that he was high 
priest. Howsoever, knowing him to be at that time the nasi, he re- 
tracted his hasty and sharp speech, as having said somewhat against the 
ruler of the people, who was not, by God’s law, to be evil spoken of. That 
which is ordinarily said of these two high priests is, that one was the 
high priest, and the other his }3, or vicarius, such as Zephaniah, called 
the second priest, Jer. lii.24. Of this sagan it is clear, that though he 
were chief or principal of the ordinary priests which ministered to the 
high priest, and in the day of expiation supplied his place in officiating, 
if any thing fell out which hindered him from being able to do it him- 
self, and thereupon be called 5°22" ws, the chief of the ordinary 
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priests ; and M3wh yn2, the secondary priest ; and IM }11>, the other 
priest ; and péroxos dpxtepoovvns in Josephus, partaker of his office, viz. 
when he officiates for him, or in that he is appointed his vicarius, yet 
he is never 5)3) 3115, the high priest. What he was you may plainly 
see, Cod. Joma, c. 1. §. 1, where, having spoken of the high priest, }75 
4443, that is to officiate on the day of expiation, it follows, 19 p2°pnn} 
4m 779, “theyappointunto himanother priest” underhim, 12 yx’ ROW 
bypb, ‘if by chance any pollution,” or “‘ profanation,” (which hinders the 
high priest from officiating himself, ) “do befall him,” as in Josephus, Ant. 
1. 17. c. 8, when Matthias the high priest was unclean, Joseph the son of 
Ellem was his proxy or vicar to officiate for him; but this only for the 
space of one day, as he there saith, (the great day of expiation, as the 
Gloss on Joma clears it;) by which it appears that he was under the 
high priest, as his substitute, once a year for a day, (not for a year, or 
any long time,) but never his colleague, or equal to him. 2dly, It is 
evident, that this of the sagan cannot be applied to this matter; for I 
shall demand, to which of these two did the office of sagan belong at 
this time, to Annas, or to Caiaphas? To Annas it could not, because, 
if it did, he must be acknowledged inferior to the high priest, whereas 
Annas, in all passages of scripture where he is named with Caiaphas, 
hath the priority, and never appears to be inferior to Caiaphas, and 
therefore it must belong to Caiaphas, or to neither of them. And to 
Caiaphas it cannot, because it is manifest, both that Annas was not the 
pontifex maximus at this time, and that Caiaphas was, by the series of 
them, even now set down from Josephus. 3dly, The office of the sagan, 
as vicarius to the high priest, extended no further than to the officiating 
in the temple (for from that only was the high priest excluded by pol- 
lution, so as to need a substitute to officiate for him). Or if it could be 
conceived that the sagan were to supply the high priest’s place in judi- 
cature, when he were detained by sickness, &e.; yet of Annas here that 
cannot be affirmed, for it is apparent that his authority continued to 
him, John xviii. 13, when Caiaphas was in health, and acted as high 
priest, ver. 28, and so also Acts iv. 6, they both met in counsel toge- 
ther. For these reasons, I say, that ordinary way of reconciling this - 
difficulty, by that of the sagan, may not fitly be allowed, being not 
appliable to either of these, who are both named here as persons of 
authority among the Jews, next to the emperor and his procurator, and 
appear at the apprehending of Christ to be magistrates and persons 
of civil jurisdiction, which the nasi and high priest were, but the sagan, as 
such, cannot be pretended to have been. Another account, I acknow- 
ledge, is given of this matter, by Eusebius, 1. 1. c. 9, to wit, that Christ 
is here said to have begun and accomplished his whole time of preach- 
ing under Annas and Caiaphas, high priests, which, saith he, notes the 
compass of four years; and that he began his preaching when Annas, 
and ended it when Caiaphas was high priest. For about this time, 
saith he, the Roman prefects having changed the Mosaical course, they 
that were by them made high priests continued not above a year in it. 
And he brings a succession out of Josephus, thus: Valerius Gratus put- 
ting Annas out of the high priesthood, made Ismael in his stead ; then 
after a while removing him, he put Eleazar, Annas’s son, in his; and at the 

year’s end he gives it to Simon ; and at the end of that year Joseph, 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. R 
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called Caiaphas, also succeeded him ; and all these within less than four 
years ; and so, saith he, Caiaphas was high priest at the time of our 
Saviour’s passion.. This might sound, at first hearing, as a probable 
conjecture, but, if examined, will cease to be such. For, rst, the thing 
in hand, Luke iii. 1, is not to set down the space of the continuance of 
Christ’s preaching, but the year of the beginning of John’s preaching, 
punctually naming that fifteenth year of Tiberius ; and, 2dly, that which 
Josephus saith, Ant. 1. 18. c. 3, is this, that at the beginning (not fif- 
teenth year) of the reign of Tiberius, Valerius Gratus was sent president 
into Judea ; that he continued so eleven years; that in that time, pro- 
bably in the three first years of his government, he changed the high 
priest yearly ; that Caiaphas was the last of them, who continued the 
rest of Gratus’s time, and all Pilate’s ten years, and was not removed 
till the time of Vitellius, who succeeded Pilate, and put Jonathan, 
Annas’s son, in his stead, 1.18. c. 9. By which it is clear, that Euse- 
bius was mistaken in applying that, which Gratus did in the beginning 
of Tiberius’s reign, to the four years of Christ’s preaching and cruci- 
fixion, which was certainly under Pilate, all whose time Caiaphas was 
continued in the high priesthood; and so that cannot be the way of 
salving this difficulty. There is only a third way that I have met with, 
that Annas having been high priest long since, was now a kind of con- 
sulary man, and as such, being also father-in-law to Caiaphas, the high 
priest of the year, is styled dpxtepeds, high priest, also. But to this the 
answer is clear, that there were many other such pontifical men alive, 
that is, such as had been pontifices in their times, and therefore there 
was nothing in that peculiar to Annas, or which could put him in the 
pontifical fasti, as the dpxiepeds of that year, without some other addi- 
tion of dignity peculiar to him from those others, such as I suppose that of 
the nasi, and cannot imagine that of being father-in-law to Caiaphas, or 
any such extrinsical relation, to be. 

14. [d] accuse any falsely] Svxodarreiv, though it have a proverbial 
signification to accuse, and by that means to flatter those, to whom that 
accusation is whisperingly conveyed, and had its original from a passage 
about figs, as Phavorinus and the grammarians ordinarily express it, yet 
it is used in a greater latitude for wronging, taking away any thing by 
Force from any, according to the latitude of the signification of the He- 
brew pwy, which signifies both to calumniate and to use violence; and 
accordingly is rendered in the Old Testament sometimes by ddixeéw, 
droorepéw, karaduvacrevo, (in the notion of oppressing by force,) exmeé{o, 
OrAiBw, aprdf{o, sometimes by oveodarréw, but that in many places when 
the sense would rather have required ddu«éo, or the like; so in Job 
XXxXv. g. psalm cxix. 21, and other places. From this Old Testament 
use of the word must the sense of it be fetched in the New. So when 
Zaccheus, ch. xix. 8, saith of himself, ef rivds ri éovxopdvrnca, (which is 
the only other place where the word is used,) it belongs clearly to wrong 
dealing, violence, injustice, taking by force from others, (which was or- 
dinary for the publicans to do, 

Ildvres redGvat, wavres eiolv dprayes, 

‘* All publicans are rapacious,” saith Zeno the comedian, and such was 
Zaccheus here ;) and therefore his penitent heart, in that case, vows 
the satisfaction which the law requires for theft, restitution fourfold. 

be 
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The word belongs to any kind of injustice or extortion; and so here to 
that which is ordinary among soldiers, rapine, plundering ; cveopavra, 
exnpedgovres, saith Hesychius, that is, Budfovres, forcible invaders ; and 
that is here further expressed by that which follows, and be content with 
your dyna, that is, those stipends that are publicly appointed the soldiers, 
that are kept together in bands for public use; as in Vopiscus, Annona 
sua contentus sit, non de lacrymis provincialium vivat, that is, “‘ Let them 
not oppress those countrymen where they are quartered, but rest satisfied 
with the allowance of victuals, &c. that is allowed them.” 

23. [e] son of Heli] The settling of the genealogy of Christ, and re- 
conciling the differences between St. Luke and St. Matthew, is a matter 
of some uncertainty, arising from the customs of the Jews in reckoning 
their genealogies, among whom it is ordinary to find different pedigrees, 
which seem to contradict one another when they do not. And the mat- 
ter requiring some length, I rather refer the reader to the labours of the 
learned H. Grotius on this place, and in the particular of Cainan, ver. 36, 
to the learned Sam. Bochartus, in his Phaleg, 1. 11. c. 13. 

CHAP. TV. 

17. [a] opened the book] The word dvarriccw refers to the manner 
of writing among the Jews, which was not in parchments or papers 
sewed together, as we now use, but in one continued page or long roll, 
and that folded up to save it from dust or other harm. So the Hebrew 
4pp nan signifies no more than charta volubilis, a paper, or parch- 
ment folded up, according to that of Isaiah xxxiv. 4, 1513) and the heavens 
shall be folded up >50> as a book, referring to the custom of folding 
books and writings; and so Apoc. vi. 14, the heavens passed away, as 
BiBrLlov Xicodpevov, as a folded book, that is, 45D nan, which is by the 
Greek sometimes called @:8diov, and by us rightly rendered a bill, Deut. 
XXiv. 1; and sometimes xegaAis, from the round form, when it is folded 
up; as in architecture some round parts are called xepadides, Exod. 
XXVi. 32, XXvii. 17, XXXvi. 34, xxxvili. 28, 27; and so saith Suidas, 
Kegadls BiBdtov: “Orep rwes etAnua pacw, ‘‘ the volume,” or ‘‘ round form 
of a book, which some call the folding.” Thus it is used Heb. x. 7, out of 
the psalmist, for a roll, or instrument, or indenture, wherein Christ under- 
takes in writing, under his hand as it were, to do God's will, or that 
which God requires of him, by way of office. And iTheophylact, who 
explains it by eiAnrdpwy, a roll. After the manner of these rolls or bills 
were their books and other writings rolled up, when they would shut 
them, })5513w min bp, “the books of the law folded up,” saith R. Eli- 

.ezer, in Gemar. Sanhed. c. 7, and opened by way of dvdnrufis, unfolding, 
or unrolling ; and then again, rrucodpeva, rolled up; as here, mrvégas, 
rolling it up, ver. 20, which the Hebrews ordinarily express by1HD 553) 
and he folded up the book, or roll, that is, shut it up, Joma, c. 7. §. 1. 

CHAP. V. 

2. [a] gone out of them] Some differences seem to be between the 
story of Christ’s coming to these two boats, &c. here set down, from 
what it had been in St. Matthew. There Peter and Andrew were cast- 
ing nets into the sea, or lake, Matt. iv. 18, and James and John were in 

i In Heb. x. 7. 

R2 
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the ship mending their nets, ver. 21; but here it is said indifferently of 
them, dmoBdvres an’ atray, having departed from their boats, awémduvay ra 
dixrva, they washed, or had washed their nets. So again it is said, that 
Christ called Andrew and Peter, and they followed him, Matt. iv. 20, 
kal mpoBas éxeibev, and departing thence he saw the other two, and called 
them, ver. 22; whereas here, when Peter is called, James and John are 
with him, ver. 10; and unless they were called at the same time with 
Peter, there would be found no other mention of their call, or their fol- 
lowing of him. In answer to these, it must first be observed in general, 
that Matthew and Mark making a brief summary relation, and leaving out 
a main particular of this story, which Luke takes in, that of the miracle 
of the fishes, and setting down no more but his seeing and coming to 
their boats, and his calling them, and their following him, do, upon oc- 
casion of his coming first to one boat, then to the other, set down all 
that belongs to the one, before they proceed to the other, which is very 
ordinary in all stories, when yet many of the passages are intermixed. 
This being said, it must next (for the reconciling of the first seeming 
difference) be observed, that what is here said, awémAvvar, in the aorist, 
must be understood of the time past indefinitely, and be best rendered, 
they had washed their nets ; and so for the admoSavres too, they had gone 
out and washed, (that is, they had given over fishing at that time ;) and 
having done so, they were returned to their boats again before this time, 
when it is said of Christ, that he saw their ships standing by the lake, that 
is, at the point specified here, ver. 1, when standing by the lake the peo- 
ple pressed upon or flocked unto him, to hear the word. And as this is 
intimated by St. Luke, ver. 3, (when it is said that Christ entered into 
one of the ships, and desired Simon, the owner of it, to thrust out a little, 
which notes that he was come back to the boat again,) and as this is 
all that is affirmed by St. Luke in that matter, so it agrees very well with 
that which is said by St. Matthew ; for before this it is, at Christ’s first 
coming to the lake, that St. Matthew describes them in another posture, 
Jesus walking by the sea of Galilee saw two brothers, Simon and Andrew, 
BadrXovras &c. casting a net into the sea; which, as it may possibly sig- 
nify fishing, so it may otherwise be interpreted, not to denote their 
being actually a fishing at that time, (for that is expressed, Luke v. 4, 
by a very distant phrase, xadd¢ew ra Sixrva eis thy aypar, letting down 
their nets to catch, and that by launching out «is rd Babos, into the deep, 
or midst of the /ake,) but more probably their washing their nets in the 
sea, as they were sitting on the shore, (and then that will be directly 
all one with the drom\vvewv, washing or scouring of them, which, as now 
past, is here mentioned by St. Luke.) And departing thence, saith St.. 
Matthew, he saw other two brothers, the sons of Zebedee, in the ship mend- 
ing their nets: where, as their mending their nets was subsequent to the 
washing of them, (and supposes it past, as dwémAvvav, they had washed, 
here doth,) so it agrees with St. Luke’s affirmation, ver. 7, where they 
are supposed to be ev moi, in the boat. The design of St. Luke in set- 
ting down this circumstance of their having gone out of their boats, 
and washed their nets, was doubtless to intimate what is after affirmed, 
ver. 5, that at the time of Christ’s coming thither, they had despaired 
of catching any fish, and so had given over for that time, and had set 
to washing ; and after that, they in one boat, saith St. Matthew, to 
mending their nets ; which, as it is a further evidence of their resolution 
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to fish no more at that time, so it is an enhancement of the miracle fol- 
lowing, of the great draught of fish, which St. Luke sets down at large, but 
Matthew and Mark did not meddle with. Which order being thus sup- 
posed in the first part, the second will follow very agreeably, and all be 
capable of an exact harmony, by compounding of Matthew and Luke 
together, thus: Jesus walking by the sea of Galilee, at his first coming 
thither, saw two brothers, Simon called Peter, and Andrew his brother, 
casting their net into the sea, Matt. iv. 18, that is, washing of it, Luke 
v. 2. When he had stayed a while with them, he went on to another boat, 
and there he found other two brethren, James the son of Zebedee, and John 
his brother in a boat with Zebedee their father, who, having newly washed, 
were now mending their nets, ver. 21 ; both these precedent to, and so 
reconcilable with the subsequent passages mentioned, Luke v. 2, He 
saw two ships standing, or abiding, mapa ri ripvny, by the lake, that is, at 
the shore, and the fishermen having gone out of them, had washed their 
nets. And then (upon the people’s pressing about him to hear, Luke v. 1.) 
follows that passage, (not at all related by St. Matthew or St. Mark, ) that 
he went into one of the ships, or boats, that of Peter, ver. 3 ; and having, 
contrary to Peter’s intention, persuaded him to launch out, and let down 
the net, eis &ypay, to try what he could catch, he there wrought that 
miracle, which had like to have drowned the boat, and occasioned the 
calling in of James and John to their relief, and gave them all an 
astonishing evidence of his power. Hereupon, to remove their fears, 
Christ saith to Simon here in the end of ver. 10, Fear not; henceforth 
thou shalt catch men. At which time, I suppose, he called not him only, 
but all the other three, that had their parts in this miracle. This Mat- 
thew sets down first of Peter and Andrew, ver. 19, to whom he saith, 
Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men ; and immediately they followed 
him, ver. 20; and then of the other two, ver. 22, who also /eft their nets 
and boat and father, and followed him ; which act of their ready follow- 
ing, St. Luke sets down agreeably, though more distinctly, ver. 11, when 
they had brought their boats to land, they left all, and followed him; i. e. 
when the two pair of fishermen, with their two boats, so laden that 
they were afraid they would sink, had brought them safe to shore, and 
had this further evidence of Christ’s power in delivering them from that 
danger, being all called, they all obeyed his call, left their trade and 
goods, and attended him as disciples ever after. And whereas of his calling 
the sons of Zebedee, St. Mark interposes, «dOéws, he saw them mending 
their nets, and straightway he called them, Mark i. 19, 20, which seems 
to place no space or interval betwixt his coming to their boat, and his 
calling them; that may easily be answered by observing, first, that the 
word ei6éws, presently, is not always taken in that nice sense to signify 
immediately, but often is taken in a latitude, and includes a greater in- 
terval than here is supposed to have been ; and, secondly, that it is not 
unlikely that here should be an imépBaroy in the period, which will thus 
be cleared in construction, he straightway called them, and they left their 
Sather, that is, as soon as he called them, they immediately left ; for so 
it is read in St. Matthew, He called them, and they immediately left the 
boat, &c. 

30. [6] their scribes] Airév, their, or of them, cannot relate to those 
which went next before, the publicans, and other guests at the feast ; for 
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if ypappareis airav, their scribes, were some of them, they must mur- 
mur against themselves. Another way there is to render these words, 
by joining av’ray to éyéyyufov, murmured, thus, the scribes murmured at 
them, that is, at Christ and those that were with him. In this way of 
interpreting it there will be two difficulties. First, that yoyyi{ew, mur- 
muring, should be joined with a genitive case; but that may be salved, 
by saying that xara is understood, as when, Matt. x. 1, dvvapes mvevpd- 
tev, power of spirits, is power against, or over spirits; and Luke vi. 7, 
Katnyopia avrov, an accusation of, that is, against him. The second is, 
that mpds rods pabnras, ordinarily rendered, against his disciples, is im- 
mediately joined with eyéyyvfov, murmured, which, if it stand so, abrév, 
against them, cannot be joined with it also. The only way to salve that, 
is by altering the ordinary punctuation, and reading mpds rovs padyras, to 
his disciples, joining it to déyovres, saying, thus, éyéyyufor oi ypappareis 
avray kal of Papicaion pds Tods pabyras Aéyovres, the scribes and Pharisees 
murmured at them, saying to his disciples. But there doth not appear 
any necessity of this, there being yet a third interpretation, which is 
expressed with no inconvenience, viz. by rendering ypappareis airav, the 
scribes of them, that is, the lawyers &c. of or among the Jews, inhabit- 
ants of that place, which were then present, and so the Pharisees also, 
as many of that sect as were there present at that time. 

CHAP. VI. 

1. [a] second sabbath after the first] This phrase, Sevrepérpeoroy aaB- 
Barov, hath been matter of trouble to interpreters. The most probable 
conjecture concerning it is that of the learned H. Grotius, which 
I shall thus explain and confirm. When any of the solemn yearly 
feasts fell on the sabbath day, that sabbath had a special extraordinary 
respect attributed to it, and was called sometimes péya ca8Barov, a great 
sabbath, and peyddn jpépa rod caBBarov, a great day of sabbath, John 
xix. 31. Now three of these feasts there were: the passover, pentecost, 
and the feast of tabernacles. Of these feasts, some days there were days 
of holy assemblies, 85) sp, wherein the assemblies were called to- 
gether; as the first day of unleavened bread, Lev. xxiii. 7 ; and the seventh 
day of it, ver. 8; the day of pentecost, Lev. xxiii. 21; the first of the 
Feast of tabernacles, Lev. xxiii. 35; and the eighth, ver, 36. And these 
being days of rest, (as it is appointed in every of those places,) were a 
kind of sabbaths, and distinguished from the other days of the feast, 
and therefore called jpépa peydAn, the great day, Isaiah i. 13: and qpépa 
peyddy ths éoptis, the great day of the feast, John vii. 37. And accord- 
ingly Tertullian, cont. Marcion. 1. 5, speaking of the observation of 
days, mentions jejunia et dies magnos, “ fasts and great days,” But when 
any of these great days fell on the sabbath too, then that was not only 
a great day, but a great sabbath. Now this great sabbath was called 
also mpérov odBBarov, a prime, or first sabbath, (as mparov and péya are 
all one) ; and consequently three of these prime, or great, or first sab- 
baths there were; t. when the passover, that is, either of the great 
days of that feast, but especially the first, fell on a sabbath; and, 2dly, 
when the day of pentecost, and, 3dly, when the great day of the feast 
of tabernacles fell on a sabbath day; and these prime or great sabbaths 
were thus distinguished one from another: the first of them called 
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mpotérperov cdBBarov, the first prime sabbath, i.e. when the first day of 
the feast of passover fell upon a sabbath day ; the second of them, dev- 
tepémparov odBBarov, the second prime sabbath, that is, the day of pente- 
cost falling on a sabbath; the third of them rpirémpwrov odBBarov, the 
third prime sabbath, that is, the great day of the feast of tabernacles 
falling on a sabbath, of which Josephus saith, that it is then pdadvora 
Opnokevdpevoy odBBaror, ‘a sabbath most adored,” or ‘‘ reverenced.”” By 

all this appears, that by this phrase, ev caBBdr@ Sevreporpare, is meant on 
the day of pentecost falling on a sabbath at that time. That devrepé- 
aporov should be all one as if it had been Sevrepov mparov, appears to be 
according to analogy, by the like use of devrepodexarn, used frequently 
by Josephus, (not, as it is conceived, for the tithe of tithes paid by the 
Levites to the priests, but the second tithing, which was sold, and the 
price carried up to Jerusalem, and spent in festivity there, Tobit i. 7,) 
which in Tobit is called Sevrépa dexdrn, in two words, the second tithing. 

12. [6] prayer) Upocevxy signifies an oratory, a place where men are 
wont ¢o pray ; and so seems to be used in some places of the scripture, 
especially in St. Luke’s writings. So Acts xvi. 13, ob évopi{ero mpocevx7 
<eiva, the Syriac reads ubi conspiciebatur, smidy na, where a house of 
prayer was seen, a praying place by a river side, as here on a moun- 
tain: such an one there was in Mispah, 1 Mac. iii. 46, where upon oc- 
casion of the victory gotten by Joshua in that place, Joshua xi. 3. 8, 
they were wont to meet to pray, and to deliberate on any great affair ; 
and there was an altar built by Joshua, and mbpnn non, an house of 
prayer, or mbpnd wip na, an house consecrate for prayers ; which 

prayers and consecration, being both made unto God, it is very agree- 
able, that those places so consecrated to him should be called, as here, 
mpogevxai Beod, oratories, or praying houses of God. Of these mpocevyat 
we find frequent mention in Josephus, in his own life, the people con- 
vened in a mpoceux7, as they call it, a house of prayer, ample and capa- 
cious of great multitudes ; and speaking of Tiberias, ‘‘ I found the people 
convened ” in a mpocevyn: and Epiphan. t. 2.1. 3. c. 80. there were an- 
cient places of prayer both among the Jews, without the city, and among 
the Samaritans, as we find, saith he, in the Acts of the Apostles. Such 
a place there is in Sichem, which is now called Neapolis, without the 
city in a plain region. And some such place it may seem to be wherein 
Jesus continued all night, in this verse. 

13. [ce] apostles| The title aéoroXor, apostles, which is here by Christ said 
to be given to the twelve, is a name of power and dignity and authority in 
the church ; and how it doth signify so will deserve to be explained. 
That the government of the church of God was now settled on the Son 
of man upon earth, that is, upon Christ incarnate, had been foretold, 
Isaiah ix. 6, The government shall be upon his shoulders ; and Isa. lxi. 1, 
The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath anointed me to 
preach good tidings, &c.; he hath sent me to bind up &c., to proclaim the 
acceptable year of the Lord, &c. (see Luke iv. 18.21.) In which place, 
as the anointing, and the Spirit of the Lord being upon him, so the send- 
ing is the settling the government upon him. And the sending is a 
solemn word, noting a diploma, or commission, sealed to him (as it were 
by God in heaven) by the Spirit’s descending on him, Matt. iii. 17 ; and 
that supplied the place of the solemn unction, (the ceremony of ad- 
vancing to any office, which is therefore paraphrased by the Chaldee by 
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$25, exvaltation,) which was now out of fashion under the second tem- 
ple, and was to be supplied by God’s testimony from heaven, as to 
Christ it was, and is accordingly styled God’s anointing him with the 
Holy Ghost, Acts x. 38, and simply God’s anointing, Acts iv. 27. Hence 
it is that Christ is said to be sent by his Father, John xx. 21 ; to have 
power on earth to forgive sins, Matt. ix.6; to have all power in heaven 
and earth delivered to him, Matt. xxviii. 18; to be the Teacher and Lord 
of his church, or disciples, John xiii. 1; and as the high Priest of our 
profession, so ’Améarodos, the Apostle, Heb. iii. 1, in the same sense as 
the great Pastor of his sheep, Heb. xiii. 20; and the only (as Pastor, 
so) Bishop of our souls, 1 Peter ii. 25; from whence, saith Origen on 
Matt. xxiv, Proprie episcopus Dominus Jesus est, ‘The Lord Jesus is 
properly a bishop.” Now what was thus conferred on Christ was also 
personally exercised by him upon earth ; whiles he remained here, he 
preached the gospel, instituted rites in his church to continue for ever, 
called disciples, gave them commands, used their ministry, designed 
some to certain offices, sent out seventy, Luke x. 1, as heralds, before his 
Jace, gave them power to cure diseases, ver. 9, and so committed to them 
some, though but a temporary office or mission, which ceased at their 
return to him, ver.17. On others he resolved to instate a larger and 
more durable power, to send them as his Father had sent him, to make 
them his successors on earth; but this he did not at this time. He sent 
them indeed, (the twelve peculiarly,) Matt. x. 5, and that with no small 
power ; power to cast out unclean spirits, ver. 1, and to preach, ver. 7; 
and that was the sum of this mission, ver. 8, preach, cure, cleanse, raise, 
cast out devils; freely ye have received, freely give; dispense the powers 
liberally to the advantage of others, which are so freely bestowed on you. 
Proportionably to this, and that other of the seventy, Luke x, it is to be 
remembered, that among the Jews all sorts of messengers are called 
tm m>w, dwdéoroka. So Ahijah, 1 Kings xiv. 6, is called oxAnpds dmé- 
atonos, that is, m>w, an harsh apostle, or messenger of ill news ; so the 
twelve spies, Num. xiii, were said drooré\\eo Oa, to be sent to explore the 

land, (and were, as it were, a sampler of the twelve that here Christ 
sends out on the like account) ; and in the Old Testament the word is 
no otherwise used, Among the Talmudists it is used of them that were 
by the rulers of the synagogues sent out to receive the tenths and dues 
that belonged to the synagogues, such as Philo calls fepémopmro: rav xpn- 
parev, sent for the monies of the temple, Leg. ad Caium ; and by the 
emperor k Augustus, dodoxeis, receivers, (and in like manner the mes- 
sengers of the church, that carried their liberality, or letters congratu- 
latory from one to another, are by Ignatius called deé8popo: and deompec- 
Bira, the divine carriers, or ambassadors) ; and so in the Theodosian 
Codex tit. de Judzis, apostoli are those that were sent by the patriarch 
at a set time to require the gold and silver due to them. Of these it is 
observable, that when they were thus employed, though not on any very 
high employments, and but for a short time, they yet were furnished with 
letters of proxy, or attorney, that what they did, might be done in the 
names and persons of those from whom they were sent ; and from thence 
the axiom is known among the Jews, that ‘‘ every man’s apostle is as him- 
self ;” to which Christ seems to refer, Matt. x.14, He that receiveth you. 

k In edict. ad Asie civit. 
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receiveth me, &c. So when Saul was sent by the Jewish sanhedrim 
to Damascus, Acts ix, he had the letters of the high priest with him, 
ver. 2. And hitherto there is nothing discernible in this word apostle 
that hath any denotation of dignity or government; that must be fetched 
from John xx. 21, where Christ sends his disciples as his Father had sent 
him ; sends them solemnly, and with commission, in that notion of send- 
ing wherein the procurator or proconsul is sent to his province; or 
wherein Moses is sent to the Israelites in Egypt (Send by whom thou 
wilt send, saith Moses) ; or wherein kings and judges and saviours are 
every where in the Old Testament said to be sent, when they are by 
God advanced to any government. Thus must Christ mean of himself, 
that he was sent by his Father (see Matt. x. 40, and xv. 24, and John 
ili. 24, and v. 38, and vi. 57, and xvii. 3) ; and consequently thus must it 
be understood, that they are sent by Christ ; and so John xvii. 11, As thou 
hast sent me into the world, I also have sent them, (without referring to 
the ordinary ’m>w of the Jews, the messengers of the patriarchs.) 
And so as in the earthly kingdom, the jyyeudves, rulers, or procurators, 
(such was Pilate in Judeea,) which are next the regal authority, are said 
to be mepmrdpuevor, sent, 1 Peter ii. 14; so the apostles of Christ are sent 
also in Christ’s spiritual kingdom, sent, not before his face, as ministers, 
disciples, the seventy, Luke x. 1, and generally messengers are said to 
be sent, but sent as his successors and heirs on earth, endued with that 
power by commission from him which he here executed. And this is 
the meaning of the word here, which seems not as yet to be bestowed 
on them by Christ; but being after really instated on them, it is here, 
and ch. xvii. 5, and xxii. 14, occasionally mentioned ; and so Matt. x. 2, 
by way of mpéAnyus, or anticipation, (as the name Peter is, Matt. iv. 18,) 
the title that belonged to them at the writing of this. Thus when we 
read that the Father gave judgment to the Son, John v. 22, we read also 
in effect, that the Son gives judgment to the apostles, Matt. xix. 28. Luke 
XXil. 30. 2 Cor. x.6; when the Father gives the Son power to forgive 
sins upon earth, Matt. x.6, the Son gives power to the apostles to remit 
sin on earth also, John xx.23. As the Father gave the keys to the Son, 
Isaiah xxii. 22. Rev. iii. 7, so the Son gave the keys to the apostles, Matt. 
xvi. 19; as the Father gave the Son to sit on his throne, so the Son gave 
the apostles to sit with him on thrones, Matt. xix. 28. Luke xxii. 30 ; as the 
Father gave the Son to be the foundation, or corner-stone of the church, 
Matt. xxi. 42, so the Son gave the apostles to be foundations upon a 
Soundation, Ephes. ii. 20, the foundation of apostles, Christ being the chief 
corner-stone ; and so as the Father sent the Son, John v. 24, and xvii. 18, 
so the Son sent the apostles, John xx.21. And from the dignity of 
this office it is that the very angel, Rev. xix. 20. (whose name hath no 
more in it than dmécrodos hath, both signifying messengers, or legates) 
professes himself to be but a fellow-servant of John, and his brethren, 
that have the testimony of Jesus, that is, of apostles and apostolic men. 
The testification of the resurrection of Christ, and the Christian faith, 
to which the apostles were sent by Christ, being, as it is there said, the 
spirit of prophecy, the most honourable office that any mortal can be 
designed to by Christ, and there put in comparison with that joyful 
news brought them by that angel, of the emperors giving up their 
names unto Christ. See more of this word note [0] John xx. note [6] 
Rom. xvi. and note [¢] 2 Cor. v. 
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20. [d] blessed are ye| That the beatitudes here repeated are the 
same which are mentioned Matt. v, there is little cause of doubting, 
though whether they were but once delivered only, in the sermon on 
the mount, or whether again repeated in some other sermon to other 
auditors, it is uncertain. That there is some variety in the words, as 
also in some other places some light differences between this and the 
other Gospels, seems to be caused by St. Luke’s writing his Gospel by 
short notes, which he had received from those which were present, be- 
ing not an eyewitness or earwitness himself, (see ch. i. 3, and note on 
the title of St. Matthew’s Gospel.) From whence it follows, that these 
words in St. Luke are to be interpreted according to the importance of 
those in St. Matthew, who sets them down more fully. And accordingly 
by the poor here must be understood the poor in spirit there ; by the 
hungry here, those that hunger and thirst after righteousness there, as the 
words of an epitome are to be interpreted according to the sense of the 
entire copy, before it was thus contracted. 

22. [e] separate] That the word ddopifew, to separate, denotes the 
first sort of excommunication among the Jews, there is no doubt; that 
they called 1173, remotion, or separation to the distance of four paces, for 
thirty days, and that (though not totally, yet) in that degree, from civil 
and domestic and sacred commerce, there being a gate into the temple 
called the gate of mourners, by which these were to enter, to discriminate 
them from other men. And that Hebrew word cannot be more literally 
rendered in Greek than by d@opiopds. This did lay a reproach on him 
that was under it; and therefore that which is here added of dvediowsr, 
reproach you, may perhaps be but an appendix, or consequent of that; 
but then the éx@adA«v 7d dvopa ipay as movnpdv, to cast out your name as 
evil, seems to refer to an higher degree, that of 04Nn, or anathema; for 
there is an Hebraism in that phrase; the word évoyua, name, signifies 
no more than person, (so many évépara, names, Acts i. 15, is 80 many 
men) ; dvopa bpay, your persons, you ; and rornpov is scandalous, offensive, 
abominable ; as ws1 is by the Septuagint sometimes rendered aicxivo- 
pa, being ashamed ; sometimes BdedUrra, to abominate ; sometimes rovnpds 
eis, to be evil or wicked, Gen, xxxiv. 30. Esdr. iv. 12; and so to cast 
out your names as evil, will signify to cast out as wicked, shameful, abo- 
minable persons, a denotation of the t7n, which was the total casting 
out, and that with reproaches, curses and execrations added to it, such as 
in Moses are denounced against the greater malefactors. See more of 
this matter note [b] Jobn ix. 

30. (f ] ask] What the word dzacreiy here signifies will be worth the in- 
quiry; for if it signify to require, or demand, or ask again, the prohibition will 
be somewhat strange, and not so agreeable, either to the context or to the 
duty of liberality here prescribed, that any thing but necessity should 
incline us to pitch on that interpretation. For if the amé rod aipovros ra 
oa, from him that taketh thy goods, be so interpreted as to understand 
his forcible or involuntary depriving thee, it will then be a means to 
offer up the Christian to the violence of every unjust person, and oblige 
him never to make use of Christian judicatures, or arbitrations, (which 
appear not to be forbidden the Christian, 1 Cor. vi. 4,7,) to gain his 
own again, nay, not so much as to challenge or make claim to it when 
he finds it in another’s hands. Which, besides that it is not agreeable 
to any other precept of the gospel, is not at all pertinent to the business 
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of liberality, that ushers in, and of charity, that immediately attends 
these words. Or if the atpwv ra oa, he that taketh thy goods, be (as no 
doubt it ought) interpreted of borrowing, or receiving by way of loan, 
then the not demanding, or asking them again, makes that loan all one 
with a gift, and so the same that had before been said, only an addition 
of a fraud in him that borroweth, and payeth not again. The surer way, 
then, of understanding these words aright, which are a double rule for 
our charity, regulating both our gifts and our loans, (both special chari- 
ties, and distinctly mentioned in the scripture, psalm cxii. 5, the good 
man is merciful and lendeth; and psalm xxxvii. 26, the righteous is ever 
merciful and lendeth; and Ecclus. xxix. 1, he that is merciful will lend to his 
neighbour,) will be to observe the force of the dma:reiv among the Greek 
translators of the Old Testament, particularly in the book of Nehemiah, 
where it frequently occurs for exacting of usury, and where the Hebrew 
D Nw) Nw, wsuram exigentes, is rendered simply by dmareiv, to exact, 
without any substantive added to it ; and so the Greek noun dmairnovs, 
exacting, signifies there the requiring of use. So 2 Mac. iv. 27, that 
which is rendered required it most probably signifies the receiving use, 
the period being best rendered thus: ‘‘ As for the money, &c., he put 
it not into any good course; but Sostratus took the use of it, for unto 
him belonged the managing of the monies.’’ According to which notion 
the translation here will be very agreeable, and the sense commodious : 
’Ard rod aipovros, From him that receiveth (not adatpodrros, taketh by force, 
but as aipec is all one with AapBavew, to take, or receive) by way of loan, 
ra oa, thy goods, wi) dmaire, require no usury of him, lend freely to the 
poor borrower, without taking or requiring use of him, which being 
here a precept of charity and mercy from the rich to the poor, may not 
so be interpreted as to bind the poor to do the same to the rich, or any 
to any but the poor, as indeed the every one that asketh, to whom we are 
commanded to give, is not to be extended to the covetous, craving rich, 
but to the distressed destitute poor man, and obligeth him that is able, 
not who is not able to give. 

35- [g] hoping for nothing again} The amedmi{ew, compared with dzo- 
AaPeiv going before, ver.34, may seem to signify, proportionably to that, 
hoping for a return of kindness from him to whom kindness hath been 
shewed ; and so as dméyew, ver. 24, signifies no more than éyew amd, to 
receive. So by analogy might amedmifev be eAmifew amd, to hope from. 
But the truth is, there is not in the Bible any such notion of the word 
dmehnifo, but the word constantly signifies to distrust, or despair. So 
Esth. xiv. 19. Judith ix. 12. Isaiah xxix. 19, dmnAmopévor, forlorn persons, 
in a desperate condition. So also Ecclus, xxii. 22, p7) dmeAmions, fear not ; 
and ch, xxvii. 21, amndmoev, is without hope; and 2 Mac. ix. 18, dmedni- 
cas, despairing ; and in all the Bible in no other sense but that of distrust, 
or despair. And this will very well agree with the context aiso; thus, 
The heathens give and lend to other men, knowing that they may want 
themselves ; and so designing their present act of charity with reflec- 
tion on themselves, that they to whom they lend or give may do as 
much for them at another time; but the Christian is to do his acts of 
charity without any such purpose or design of receiving any retribu- 
tion from man, and yet need not distrust, or doubt, or be discouraged 
in his work. For though he lose that present advantage, yet God, who 
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is the great rewarder, dvramodérns, the God of recompense, or retribu- 
tions, (to which the next words refer, your reward shall be plentiful ; and 
so ver. 38, do6ncerat, it shall be given unto you,) will not see him a loser 
by it, he may be as confident (through the blessing of God, which is 
promised to an almsgiver) that he shall be never the worse for any 
thing he thus gives or lends, as if he had in his view a present retribu- 
tion from him to whom he hath given or lent. To this sense perfectly 
agreeable is that apostolical saying of Barnabas, in his Epistle, p. 251, My 
dvordons Soiva, ovdé Sid0ds yoyyvoes, mavti airodvri oe di8ov, “« Doubt not to 
give, neither murmur when thou givest, give to every one that asketh 
thee ;” where the d:ordfevv, before giving, and the yoyyv¢ew after, doubting 
and murmuring, make up the full notion of dredmi¢ew, distrusting, or despair- 
ing here, and seem to be set by him as his way of rendering this speech 
of Christ. In the same sense dvoeAmoria is used in § Teles his Com- 
mentary of riches and poverty, where, speaking of covetousness, that it 
permits not men to use or communicate their wealth, he adds, ’Eviov 7 
aveevbepia kai duceAmoria Ta tmdpxovra mapecppdyora, “ Some men’s 
illiberality and diffidence hath sealed up their possessions.” 

38. [hk] running over] It being acknowledged that éxxivoya signifies 
being poured out, it will follow, that imepexxivopa must, by analogy with 
other words, signify abundantly poured out. So we may measure it by 
imepvix® and imeprepicoevo and brepavEdvw, and many more in the New 
Testament ; and generally the word ivép in composition is an avénruédr, 
to increase and augment the signification, and so must be understood in 
this place ; to pour out being a note of plenty, and this of being more 
than poured out, of very great abundance. 

40. [i] perfect] What is the full meaning and grammatical construc- 
tion of carnpricpévos €orat ws , hath been intimated, note [¢] 2 Cor. 
xiii. To it I here add the consentient judgment of ) Epiphanius: “* A 
disciple,’’ saith he, “ is not above his master,”’ #rw dé xarnpriopévos Kara 
mdvra os 6 pabnrns, 6 Sidoxados adrod, rovr’ éorw Cromos eis Su@ypdv Kal 
kaxodoyiav, “ but let him be made perfect as his own Master was,” (of 
whom the apostle tells us, Heb. xi. 10, that he was to be made perfect by 
sufferings,) ‘‘ that is, ready for persecution and evil speaking.” 

CHAP. VII. 

3. [a] sent unto him] A seeming difference there is in the setting 
down this relation of the centurion here from what we find Matt. viii. 5. 
There the centurion is said to come unto him, beseeching him, and saying, 
ver. 6; and answering, ver. 8. Here he sent unto him the elders of the 
Jews, and they besought him; and when Jesus was not far from his house, 
ver. 6, he sent friends to him, saying ; and part of his speech is unrecon- 
cilable with his having come unto him himself—Wherefore neither thought 
I myself worthy to come unto thee, ver. 7—rendering a reason why he had 
not come in person to him. This seeming difficulty may be answered 
by proportion with that known saying of Aristotle, “A 61a ray pirev dv- 
vara hiv duvara éeore, ‘* Those things that are possible by our friends are 
possible to us;” which supposes, that those things which we do by 
others, we are ourselves thought to do; and so what the centurion did 
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and spake here by the elders of the Jews, sent on purpose by him, 
ver. 3, and da idov, by his friends, sent again by him, ver. 6, he may 
be truly said by St. Matthew to have done and spoken himself, especially 
when (the matter of the story being directly all one in both relations) 
the Jews have a saying that removes all difficulty, Apostolus cujusque est 
ut quisque, ‘‘ Every man’s proxy, or solemn messenger, is as himself ;” 
in which notion Christ spake, when he said, He that receiveth me re- 
ceiveth him that sent me, Matt. x. 40; and consequently what is done by 
a proxy is done by himself. Thus is Christ said to have preached peace 
to the Ephesians, Eph. ii. 17, which personally he did not, but by the 
apostles ; and repentance to the old world, 1 Pet. iii. 19, which he did by 
Noah. So James and John are ‘said to come unto Christ, and petition 
him, Mark x. 35, which, Matt. xx. 20, their mother is said to do for 
them. Which notwithstanding, St. Luke, willing to add one evidence 
more of the centurion’s humility, from the reason of his not going per- 
sonally to Christ, chooses rather to set it down exactly as it was in each 
circumstance than only in brief, yet without all diminution of the mat- 
ter, as St. Matthew had done. 

37. [6] a sinner] “Hris fv auaprodds, which was a sinner, here applied 
to the woman, may be taken in the notion wherein we find ayapradoi ef 
eOvav, Gal. ii. 15, sinners of the Gentiles, and to signify no more than a 
Gentile woman. ‘Thus the word seemed to signify, ch. vi. 32 and 34, 
where it is said, that sinners love those that love them, that is, aliens 
from the law of God or Christ, (Amicos diligere omnium est, saith Ter- 
tullian, ‘‘ It is common to all men to love friends,”) for which St. Mat- 
thew sets publicans, ch. v. 46, who we know are oft joined with sinners, 
and for their conversation with the heathen (from the necessity of their 
office) are looked upon as a kind of heathens, whether they were such 
or no, and were most of them Gentiles, as it is probable, their office 
being an employment under the Romans, to bring in taxes to them. But 
it is also true that publicans and harlots are put together, Matt. xxi. 31, 
and that seems to refer to the baseness and unworthiness of those two 
iinfamous callings; and then ayapredés, sinner, as it is of affinity of sig- 
nification with these, may perhaps signify one that had been a whore; 
and that is very reconcilable with the former conjecture, that vice or 
trade of prostitute whores being among the Gentiles so ordinary ; and 
so this woman, if she were a whore, was either a Gentile also, or, be- 
cause guilty of that Gentile sin, called by this common name of Gentiles, 
Gpaptadds, a sinner. That this woman, whosoever she was, was not 
Mary Magdalene, is probable, first, by the no-argument on that side, 
but only the mention of the name of Mary in St. John, ch. xii. 3, which 
presently shall appear to be Martha’s and Lazarus’s sister, and that an- 
other story. Secondly, by the words in the chapter here following, ch. 
viii. 2, where, when it is said that Mary Magdalene was with Christ, 
she is described by another character, taken from that remarkable mercy 
wrought on her by Christ, that she had seven devils cast out of her, the 
very mark which is again given her, Mark xvi. g, when it is said that 
Christ first appeared to her ; and no other mention is made of her in any 
of the Gospels but only of her watching where Christ was laid after his 

i See note on Matt. ix. 
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crucifixion, and her going to the sepulchre, &c., Christ’s first appearing 
to her, and her witnessing his resurrection. Besides Mary Magdalene, 
it is evident there was another Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus, 
John xii, and she brought a pound of spikenard, and anointed the feet of 
Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair, as is evident, by comparing that 
passage, John xii. 3, with John xi. 2, where it is set down of her punc- 
tually, by way of anticipation, [¢ was Mary which anointed the Lord with 
ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick. 
And this Mary was not she in this chapter of St. Luke neither ; for that 
sister of Lazarus, so beloved of Christ, will be much injured in her story 
if she be made an duaprodds, whether a whore or Gentile. The story of 
Mary in St. John is indeed all one with that in Matt. xxvi.6. and 
Mark xiv. 3, in the house of Simon the leper ; as appears, first, by the 
mention of Bethany, where it was, in all three Gospels, and that the 
town of that Mary and Lazarus, who are therefore both of them said to 
be at the feast, Mary as a waiter, Lazarus lying at meat with them, 
John xii.2. And so, secondly, by the mention of those two speeches 
of Christ on that occasion, first, that what was done by her was for his 
embalming, and secondly, that wherever the gospel was preached this fact 
of that woman should be preached also, the former mentioned in all 
three, (and so likewise Judas’s murmuring,) the latter in two of the 
Gospels. But none of all these circumstances belong here to this story 
in St. Luke ; but on the contrary, it was in one of the Pharisee’s houses, 
not in Simon the leper’s, nor at all, that we have any reason to guess, in 
Bethany. And the Pharisee objected against Christ for this, not Judas, 
or one of the disciples, and the objection was not at the unnecessary 
expense, as there, but that Christ would let a sinner be so kind to him, 
if he knew it, or if he did not, that he was no prophet. And then the 
discourse between Christ and Simon, occasioned by this fact of the sinner 
woman in Luke, (about the creditor and his debtors, and the applica- 
tion of it to the excess of this woman’s love above his, caused by the 
mercy of having many sins forgiven, which she had received,) is far dis- 
tant from that in the other Gospels of anointing him for his burial, by 
way of embalming, as it were, which also contains another circumstance 
in it, that that of Mary’s was immediately before his death, Judas going 
out immediately upon it to betray him, Mark xiv. 1c. Matt. xxvi. 14. 
And so likewise in St. John his death follows soon after ; but this pas- 
sage in St. Luke hath nothing to do with his death, and is set down on 
another occasion here by St. Luke, (whensoever it was acted, as Luke 
indeed observes not the order of'story in all his relations,) viz. to 
shew that which Christ was upon in the former passage, that those 
which had not lived the best lives formerly, were more ready to receive 
the mercies offered by Christ than the Pharisees, &c., that had a better 
opinion of themselves. All the affinity between these stories is that of 
the alabaster, or cruise of ointment poured upon him; but when that is 
known to be the ordinary name of a vessel that was used to that pur- 
pose, (see note [4] Matt. xxvi,) and that it was very ordinary at feasts 
to use ointment to pour on them and perfume them, (see note [ce] 
Matt. xxvi,) this will be but a poor evidence to prove these stories to be 
all one, because many several feasts there might be, and were, and this 
civility used in all or many of these. And although in one particular, 
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wherein the story in John differs from the same in Matthew and Mark, 
this in Luke agrees with that in John, (which may persuade some that 
it is the same story at least which Luke and John set down,) as that 
John mentions not the pouring out the ointment on the head, (as Mat- 
thew and Mark do,) but only on the feet, which they do not, (in both 
which Luke agrees with him,) yet will not this be of any force against 
the former arguments, especially when it is remembered, (what is pecu- 
liarly observed of St. John’s Gospel, written after, and as a supplement 
of the others,) that John finding the mention of the anointing Christ’s 
head by Mary in the two Gospels, did not need mention it again, but 
thought it necessary to add all the rest, which they had not mentioned, 
of anointing his feet, and wiping them with the hairs of her head; which, 
as it is certain that it was done by Mary, because St. John affirms it, so 
might it also at another time be done by another woman, and no won- 
der at all be in it, nor matter of objection against what we have said 
of these being diverse stories. Nay, one observable difference there is 
in this very thing, wherein these two evangelists thus seem to agree: 
for St. John saith clearly, that Mary anointed his feet with the spikenard, 
John xii. 3, mentioning no tears, nor any thing but the ointment, the 
odour of which so filled the house ; but this sinner woman in Luke, though 
she brought into the house with her her vessel of ointment, yet, in an- 
other kind of address, (and that which more became her that remembered 
her former heathen or sinful course,) she first stood by his feet behind 
him weeping, and began to bedew his feet with tears, then wiped off the 
tears with the hairs of her head, and yet further, kissed his feet, (all which 
we find not in St. John,) and then anointed his feet with the ointment, which 
is the only circumstance wherein they agree, and so it cannot be thought 
argumentative against so much to the contrary. And if it be further 
granted that this Pharisee’s name was Simon also, but yet was another 
person from Simon the leper, (as it is sure enough Simon was a very 
ordinary name at that time,) I cannot foresee any the least probability 
against the truth of what hath been here observed. 

44. [c] water for my feet] That it was the fashion of those countries 
in their entertainments to wash their guests’ feet before meals, is 
frequently mentioned in the Old Testament. And the same was of cus- 
tom also among the Grecians in their more splendid extraordinary feasts, 
as we find in Atheneus, 1. 14: SuveAOdvrav eis rd Seimrvov, &c., “* When 
they come together to dinner,” rois eicodor mpooedéeporto roddvurrpa oivou 
8? dpepdrev, * they bring out to the guests baths for their feet of wine 
and spices.” 

47. (d] for] That ér: signifies therefore, and not for in this place, is 
apparent, not only by the clear importance of the parable precedent, 
where he that had the greater debt forgiven is supposed to have greater 
love and kindness to the creditor, and not therefore forgiven because 
he had that love and kindness, but also by the signification of the He- 
brew °,J which is promiscuously taken for ér1, or ddr, for, or therefore ; 
and so (by an observation before mentioned, note [f] Mark xiv,) ac- 
cording to the practice of these writers, one of these Greek words may 
be taken for the other, ér:, for, used when the sense bears d.0rt, there- 
fore. And so Mark ix. 28, the same 6r: clearly signifies 5:4 ri, for what 

j See Psalm exvi. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 13. Eccles. viii. 6: 
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cause, or why ? interrogatively. And so, I conceive, on the other side, 
Rom. v. 12. 8:4 rodro is set when the sense carries it éri, not therefore, 
but for, that verse being the proof of the former, not proved by it; and 
so Heb. xi. 23, d:dre, therefore, is used for dri, for, or because; Moses 
was hidden by his parents, ddr, because he was a comely child. So James 
iv. 3, dure kaxds alreiobe, because ye ask amiss. So the Hebrew }>) also 
signifies both quia and ideo ; and Ecclus. xxxi. 15. is rendered d:4 rodro, 
wherefore, when it should be ér, for ; and 1 Peter i. 24, dri, wherefore, 
is put for ér, for. But as a more direct example of 67, wherefore, I 
suppose one place in St. John to be worth observing, John xiv. 17, 
where Christ having, upon condition of their loving and obeying him, 
promised the Comforter or Paraclete to the disciples, vv. 15, 16, that he 
might abide with them for ever, he saith of him, that worldly men can- 
not receive him, because they neither see nor know him, but, saith he, ye 
know him, 6re wap’ ipiv péver, xa ev dpiv éora, which, in all reason, is to 
be so rendered, that it may be the effect or consequent, not as the cause 
or antecedent of the former, as the coming and abiding of the Paraclete 
was before mentioned as the consequent and reward of their loving and 
obeying, and not as the cause of that. And then the 67: must bear the 
same sense exactly which here we affix to it, therefore, or for this cause 
(as if it were ddr, or dia rovro) he remaineth with you, and shall be in 
or among you. 

CHAP. VIII. 

3- [a] ministered] The true notion of the word 8:axoveiv, so often used in 
the scripture, will be worth considering a while, for the right understand- 
ing of all places where it is used. And, first, it is sufficiently known 
to belong unto, and to be frequently taken in general for any kind of 
service or ministry. Such was that of disciples, who waited, attended 
on the prophets, did their servile offices, (see note [A] Matt. iii,) and 
accordingly didxovos is taken for such a disciple, John xii. 26, compared 
with Luke vi. 40. Matt. x.25. But omitting this ordinary notion, the 
best rise will be by considering the word didxovor, and draxoveiv, as it 
refers to that one particular office of servants, that of waiting at feasts. 
Thus Lucian in his Cronosol. among the leges convivales, mentions 
this, Oi didkovor mpds xdpw pndevi pndéer, ‘* Let the waiters do nothing out 
of favour or partiality to any ;”’ where dudxova: are ‘‘ those that in feasts 
distribute the poupds, or portions to each guest,” as it follows there, 
pnde TO pev 6 pnpds, TO dé 7 yvabos ovds, GAN icdrns éri raow, “ not to one 
a larger or better, to another a meaner or lesser piece, but equality in 
all.” For this we find among those rites or customs of feasts, that the 
didxovo: distributed the portions, first to the master of the feast, and 
then to the guests, each of them in order, either according to the direc- 
tion of the dpx:rpixAwos, or “‘ the orderer of the feast,” or as they pleased 
themselves, when he did not direct, only according to that rule of 
equality, that they should not 76 pév peydda, 76 S€ Kopidh puxpd maparibe- 
aa, ‘‘ give one a great, another a very little portion.” This we find in 
Lucian, both in his Cronosol. and Epist. Saturn., and, speaking of un- 
just officers, he saith, "Eoxopucdévros ovds oixérns diavépov 7G pev Seomdry 
mapariOnat rd jpiropov ddrov ody Th Keadjj, Trois 8é HAXous dora péper eyxexa- 
Avppeva, ‘In the division of a swine, the servant gives his master half 
of it with the head, and to the rest a few bones.” Agreeable to this 
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custom of the didkovor giving to every man his portion, is that of our 
Saviour, Luke xii. 37, speaking of a master that entertains his servants, 
mepifaoerat Kal dvakduvei adrods, Kal mapehOav Svakovnoes, he shall gird 
himself like a servant, and make them lie down, and passing from one 
to another shall distribute to every man his portion; a parallel to 
which we have in * Lucian, érav rods oixéras 6 mAovaLos ev@yx7 Siaxovaer, 
kal of didoe ody adr, ‘‘ when a rich man entertains his servants, and 
ministers to them, he and his friends with him.” This, as was even 
now intimated, belonged primarily to the dpycrpixdwos, or oikovdpos Tpo- 
gay, ‘the governor or orderer of the feast ;” and thus we read of 
Christ, when he entertained the multitudes, he acted the part of the 
dpxerpikduwos, and edxaptornoas eS@xe Tois pabnrais abrod, ot d€ pabyrai ro 
dx, when he had given thanks he gave to his disciples, as the weconomus 
to the waiters, and they to the multitudes, to every man single his por- 
tion. So that still the office of the didkovos is to distribute the vopal, or 
pepides, though the economus break or divide them. So that that say- 
ing of Christ, Matt. xx. 28, and in the same words almost, Mark x. 45, 
may justly be understood of this custom, and this use of the word d:a- 
xoveiv ; ‘O vids rod avOpamov ovdk HAO€ SiaxovnOjvar, AAG Staxovzaa, The Son 
of man came not that others might minister to him, or distribute favours, 
or shew kindnesses to him, but he to distribute to them ; and, as it follows, 
Sodvae riv Wuyi adtod NUTpoy avti moder, to distribute that great gift 

~ among his disciples and all mankind, his life for the redemption of the 
world. Neither is this interpretation resisted or made less probable by 
that which went before, Odx otras dé, &c., But it shall not be so among 
you: but he that will become great among you, let him be your minister: and 
he that will be first, let him be your servant : as if the words belonged only 
to the humility required by Christ of Christian governors: for there be 
two things there spoken of by Christ concerning the heathen rulers 
(to which the Christian are opposed): one, that they do xaraxupcevery, 
use their servants as lords and owners of them, as of a possession, (as 
servants were reckoned by them among their «rjyara, their wealth, or 
rviches,) and so reap fruit and profit by their labours: which ' Xenophon 
calls dpedcioba im airay, ‘to be profited by them.” The second, that 
they do karefovo.d{ev, ‘‘exercise despotical power over them.” To 
which two Christ here opposes these two other duties of a Christian 
governor in his church: 1. that he shall be beneficial or profitable to 
those that are under him; 2dly, that he shall be humble toward them: 
and the first of these is here meant by didkovoy yevéoOa, being a minister ; 
as the second by doddov yevéo Oar, being a servant ; and therefore Christ re- 
turns and speaks further to that, The Son of man came not, ScaxovnOijva, to 
be ministered unto, but dScaxovijca, to minister ; and what that is he further 
expresses, kal Sodva:, and to give his life, &c. From this festival custom 
set down in all the parts, John ii. 9, (where there is, beside the vupdios, 
or master of the feast, dpxirpixdwos, the divider of the meats and wine ; 
and again, the dudkovo, ver. 5, which distribute and carry it, being 
divided, to each guest,) we may clearly fetch the office of the first dea- 
cons in the church, who were to distribute to the poor as every one had 
need, under the apostles, as the economi, or chief dispensers, and to 
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take off that toil from them; and so in like manner at the administration 
of the eucharist to be ministerial to the mpoeoras, the bishop, or prefect, 
and distribute that wine and bread which he had consecrated : see 
m Justin Martyr, Apol. 2. But to the former of these, that of distributing 
to the poor, the word d:axovia, ministering, in scripture peculiarly be- 
longs, and so still makes good that notion which we now take it in. So 
Acts xi. 29, eis Suaxoviay mena, to send some relief to be distributed to 
them that want ; and Acts xii. 25, and 2 Cor. viii. 4, cowavia ris diaxo- 
vias eis Tovs ayious, the liberality of distribution to the saints. So 1 Pet. 
iv. 10, where, speaking of hospitality, he bids them d:axoveiv, dispense, 
or distribute, that is, give ; and again, ver. 12, et res Scaxovel, if any man 
exercise liberality to the poor. So the d:axovia xabnpepwy, Acts vi, the 
daily distribution to the poor widows; or, as the 16th canon of the 
council in Trullo interprets the place, 4 év rais xpetas rpame{av droupyia, 
“the dispensing of necessaries at their tables ;” and therefore Zonaras 
on that canon explains it by oixovépor rpopav, dispensers of meat, (mean- 
ing, I suppose, under the chief economus, or steward,) rather the dis- 
tributers of it. Thus in ® Julian, speaking of the Galilzans, as he styles 
the Christians, you shall find, saith he, rv Aeyopevny wap’ abrois aydmny, 
kai irrodox}v, kat Suaxoviay tpamefav, ‘their feasts of love and entertain- 
ments, and distribution at tables, by which,” saith he, ‘‘ they allured 
many to their religion.” So in Procopius’s Scholia‘on 1 Sam. ix, there 
is mention droard\ ev Siaxovovpévev, which sure is ill rendered apostolorum 
ministrantium, “of the apostles that ministered,” and should be ren- 
dered in the passive sense, administratione, or liberalitate aliorum uten- 
tium, * they that were ministered to;” for so he adds out of St. Paul, 
dis els riv xpelar pov éméuyare, you sent twice to my wants. I shall need 
to add no more to this, but only that what some did, d:axoveiv, distribute 
or dispense only as instruments or officers or ministers of others’ liber- 
ality, that also some did out of their own estates; and so here these 
women did, é« trav inapydvrev airais, out of their own goods. So, I sup- 
pose, Onesiphorus, 2 Tim. i. 18. So Phoebe, Rom. xvi. 1, Sudxovos éxxAn- 
alas tis év Keyxpeais, the minister of the church in Cenchrea, who is 
therefore called mpoordris (or mpoordrns) wodd@v, that is, mpdgevos, 
(Eevias emipedovpevos, fyouy rovs Edvous brodexdpevos, saith Hesychius,) an 
entertainer and succourer of many, and of Paul himself. It is a military 
word of soldiers relieving and defending and rescuing one another, which 
is poicraoOa, and a work of mercy. And he that exerciseth it is called 
indifferently spoordrns, émordtns, mapacrarns, (see Rom. xvi. 2.) So in 
© Demosthenes, Tév mpoiordpevoy én’ dnoorepnoe tav énav AddBov, “* Who 
helped Aphobus to defraud me.” And in Strabo, pevdois mpoiorarae 
Sdyparos, “ he maintained, defended a false opinion,” and many the like. 
And this Pheebe thus called, and such as she, were the ddeAdal, sisters, 
or Christian women that accompanied the apostles in their travels, and 
provided for them, that they might preach, and not be put to earn their 
livings with their hands, 1 Cor. ix. 5. Of the word didkovos, see note 
[d] Philipp. i. 

14. [6] bring no fruit to perfection] The word redeoqopeiv here is best 
explained by Hesychius, xa’ épay rovs xaprovs, i redelous adrods pépew, 

m P, 97. 0 Fragment. p. 558. °’Ev rq Kar’ Ovhrop. 
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“to bring forth fruits in the season, or perfect fruits.” Phavorinus, 
evrehas ayew, ‘to bring forth perfectly.” Josephus uses it of women 
that go their full time, that do not miscarry or bring forth abortives ; 
and so it here belongs to that corn that prospers, and thrives, and 
comes on well, and continues till harvest, and miscarries not by any 
defect in the soil, or other ill accident. 

23. [c] the lake] That which is here truly called Acuvn, (for so it was 
the lake (and not the sea) of Gennesaret, ch. v. 1,) is called Od\acca, the 
sea, Matt. viii.24; and @ddacoa Tadiaias, the sea of Galilee, Matt. 
iv. 18; and John vi. 1, Oddaooa ris Tadwdaias ris TiBepiddos ; and ch. 
xxl. I, Odhacoa ris TiBepiddos, the sea of Tiberias. And all this, not be- 
cause it was a sea, but because of the ambiguity of the Hebrew”, which, 
as it signifies the sea, so also any lake, or confluence of waters ; and is 
used for that great vessel in the temple, 1 Kings vii. 23, which being of 
such a largeness, (30 cubits round, and 5 cubits high, and containing 
2000 baths,) was a kind of lake, and is there so called, a molten lake, 
the Hebrew ty being there used, and by us rendered sea, but would be 
more properly dake. And so likewise the word @a\aoca in the other 
Gospels would be better, according to the sense, rendered Jake also, the 
lake of Galilee and Tiberias. See Lyra on Gen. i. to. 

31. [d] the deep] That a48vocos should here signify the pit of hell, the 
place created for the devil and his angels, wheresoever it is situate, may 
be guessed by the nature of the word, which signifies bottomless ; and 
from the use of it in some other places of the New Testament, as Rev. 
ix. 1, 2, and xi. 7, and xvii. 8, and xx. 1, 3, where there is mention of 
chains, as there is of tartarum, 2 Peter ii. 4; and so also the context 
here inclines it ; for the first request of the devil to Christ was, ver. 28, 
I beseech thee, torment me not; and in the other Gospel, Matt. viii. 20, 
Art thou come to torment me before my time ? expressing the devil’s fear, 
that by this coming of Christ he should presently be cast into his chains 
of hell, (see note [6] Mark v,) and confined to those torments which 
he thought belonged not to him till the day of judgment ; and the next 
was in plain words, not to send him into hell, or the pit. 

CHAP. IX. 

8. [a] appeared] The word épavn, appeared, seems here to be taken 
for #\Oc, was come. So it is evidently in 2 Mac. vii. 22, od« of5” drrws eis 
Thy én epavynre koriav, I know not how ye came into my womb. So the 
Scholiast of Theocritus, paveis, €XOav, appearing signifies coming. So 
Plato in the beginning of his Protagoras, Id6ev 5¢ Swxparns paivy ; that 
is, “‘ Whence comest thou, Socrates ?” So ChrysostomP, Odd€ od eis rip 
avo paviva Suvnon wédw, “Thou canst not come to the city which is 
above.” 

12. [6] lodge} Karadioa properly signifies, among mariners, xaraipew 
dé meAdyous eis Tov Aipeva, to come back, and retire from the sea to the 
haven ; and from thence it is applied to travellers that betake themselves 
to their inn, which is therefore called card\vpa, because the man and the 
beast there laid down his lading, and so it is generally ¢o refresh one’s 
self, dmohaica, ebwxnOjvat, saith Phavorinus out of Hesychius. 

31. [¢] decease] That Christ’s ¢£od0s here signifies his death, and 
going out of this world, will be acknowledged, first, by the use of a 
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parallel phrase to this sense, John xiii. 1, where his death is called perd- 
Baats ék rod Kéopov Tovrov, a passing out of this world, typified there by 
the pasch in the beginning of the verse, and that, we know, was insti- 
tuted as a commemoration of the exodus, or going out of Egypt; 2dly, 
by St. Peter’s using it of himself, 2 Peter i.15, to signify his departure, 
before expressed by the laying down his tabernacle, ver. 13. But that it 
is here also, in a more solemn sense, of somewhat a greater latitude, may 
appear by this, that the ¢éodes of Christ is here said to be the subject 
of the discourse betwixt Elias and Moses and Christ upon mount Tabor. 
And what the matter of that discourse was, hath been set down at large, 
from sufficient evidences, note [a] Matt. xvii, viz. the coming of the great 
and terrible day of the Lord, Mal. iv. 5, before which Elias was first to 
come. Which being there sufficiently manifest, and explained to denote 
the approaching destruction of the obstinate, unbelieving Jews, may 
further be cleared by another place, wherein it is mentioned what the 
subject of this discourse was, that of St. Peter, that was present at this 
vision, 2 Peter i. 16, where he affirms, that at his being on the mount 
Tabor with Christ, he had a revelation concerning (that which was the 
matter of that whole Epistle of his) the power and coming of Jesus 
Christ, (which what it signifies in divers places of the New Testament, 
viz. a middle, second coming of Christ upon the Jews, hath been shewn 
at large, note [6] Matt. xxiv.) And so again, 1 Peter v.1, when he 
saith he was a witness of Christ’s sufferings, and a partaker of the glory 
which should be revealed, that latter seems to refer to his presence at the 
transfiguration, where this glory that was to follow Christ’s sufferings 
was represented to him and two other disciples. To which purpose it is 
also observable in what sense we find the word ¢f080s used Heb. xi. 22, 
and in the title of the second book of Moses, to denote the departure of 
the Israelites out of Egypt to Canaan. And accordingly in St. Jude’s 
Epistle, (which is but the epitome of, and parallel to that second of 
St. Peter,) where St. Peter saith, 2 Peter i. 15,16, J will endeavour to 
put you in mind of these things, that is, of this power and coming of our 
Lord which he had made known to them, he hath these words, ver. 5, 
I would put you in mind, that the Lord having delivered the people of Israet 
out of the land of Egypt, destroyed those that did not believe. Which re- 
ferring to that ¢£o80s, Moses’s bringing the Israelites out of Egypt, sup- 
poses that to be an image or resemblance of that coming of Christ, that 
is, of what Christ should now do within a while, viz. that being gone out 
of the world, and by that means of his death having brought his people 
out of their captivity, he should not only overwhelm his enemies the 
Jews, like Pharach and the Egyptians, but withal destroy the wicked 
impure Gnostic Christians, like the disobedient Israelites in the wilder- 
ness. And that this (as it may properly be contained under the word 
éodos, so) was the thing that St. Luke meant here by it, may probably 
appear, 1, by the agreeableness of it, and by the evangelist’s referring 
it (It came tp pass, saith he, after these words, about eight days, that Jesus 
took Peter and John, &c. ver. 28.) to the discourse immediately pre- 
cedent, (for the expressing of which, as by an emblem, the transfigura- 
tion seems to have been designed,) which is all to that purpose of 
preserving the believers that take up Christ’s cross, and destroying all 
such who (as the Gnostics afterward, and those that were corrupted by. 
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them) should be most careful to preserve their lives; 2dly, by the 
mention of Jerusalem, where all this was to be fulfilled, first, Christ to 
die there, then all these glorious works of God to be shewn upon that 
people, in destroying the unbelievers, and the dme:@yoarres, the disobedi- 
ent provokers, Heb. iii. 12, 16, 18, among them, and preserving the 
sincere, pure, persevering, faithful Christians in the midst of that de- 
struction. These arguments do not pretend to demonstrate, but have 
been added ex abundanti to that one ground laid, Matt. xvii, (note [@}), 
only as probabilities concurring with that which is there evidenced. To 
this may be added an observation of ? St. Chrysostom’s, ‘O pev Kipios — 
Thy Tapovolay av’tod tiv evoapkov ¢£odov karei, “ Our Lord Jesus Christ 
calls his coming in the flesh by this title of ¢£0d0s,” or going out, citing 
Matt. xiii. 3, of the sower going out; and John xvi. 28, of his having 
come out from the Father ; and the same ‘again, ‘O pev yap Xpiorbs é£odov 
Ti éavrod mapovaiay cixdras xadei, “ Christ fitly calls his coming @o8os ;” 
which observation, if it have any force in it, then may this other middle 
coming of Christ, to the destruction of the Jews, so often styled rapov- 
aia, the coming of the Lord, and of Christ, be as fitly here expressed by 
é£080s, not the going away, or departure from this earth, but his coming 
in power and vengeance from heaven, a consequent of his ascension 
thither. On "this place of St. Chrysostom the learned Andrew Downes 
observes, that the Hebrews express oixoveyia and dtoiknats, any adminis- 
tration, or discharge of any office, by going in and going out. Which if 
it he appliable to the latter of them, taken alone, (as it is both here and 
in that place of St. Chrysostom,) then it is a further account of the pro- 
priety of this sense which I have affixed to it, this coming of Christ to 
the destruction of his crucifiers being an eminent act of administration 
of his regal office, (and thence oft called the kingdom of God,) in the 
executing judgment on such traitorous opposers of his kingdom. 

51. (d] received up] ’Avddys, here applied to Christ, may possibly 
belong to his assumption up to heaven out of this world, which then 
might be said to draw near ; but it is somewhat more probable that it 
should signify his crucifixion, which was to be at Jerusalem, toward 
which place he is here said to go, because his time was come. And to 
this the expression agrees which is used by Christ, John xii. 32, éav 
bola, if I be lifted up; which the text saith was a testification of the 
kind of his death, that is, of his crucifixion; and, indeed, the Syriac 
word for the cross being 85°p1, from pt, to erect, or lift up, (noting 
the tignum, or palus which was in sublime erectus,) to be crucified, in the 
Syriac expression will be, to be ewalted, or lifted up. 

55- le] spirit] The word veda, spirit, is very diversely taken in the. 
New Testament. 1. Sometimes (with the addition of Gcod, or Xpiorod, 
God, or Christ, or dywv, holy, and sometimes without it) for the eternal 
Spirit of God, the Holy Ghost, the third person in the sacred Trinity, 
Matt. xxviii. 19, into which we are baptized. And from thence, 2dly, 
for the graces and gifts of that Spirit, whether those that are of use to 
all sorts of men, as the spirit of supplication, Zech. xii. 10, that is, zeal- 
ous, ardent prayer; and accordingly we read of praying, év mvedpart, 
Ephes. vi. 18, in, or with the spirit: and Jude 20, with the addition of 
ayiy, in, or with the holy spirit praying, as those do that are by the. 

P Tom. 4. p. 441.L 27. 4 Lib. 35. Tom. 8. p. 360. 
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Spirit of God enabled or raised to perform this duty with some ardency. 
So Ephes. v. 19, being filled with the spirit, (in opposition to being 
drunk with wine,) is expressed by speaking in psalms and hymns and spi- 
ritual songs, in, or with the heart, zealously and cordially ; or whether 
those which belong not to all, but only to those which are thus to be 
qualified for any office, whether regal or prophetic or evangelical. So 
the spirit of prophecy, Acts ii. 18, and the double portion of Elias’s 
spirit, that is, the right (as of primogeniture) of succeeding him in his 
prophetic office. So 1 Cor. xiv, 12, (jA@rai mvevpdror, zealous of spirits, 
that is, of those gifts of tongues, &c. that were given the apostles for 
the planting of the gospel. So ver. 2, he that speaks with tongues, rvev- 
part ade pvornpia, speaks in an hidden, unintelligible manner by that gift 
of tongues, {see vv. 19 and 23,) for no man hears, that is, understands 
him; and in the same sense, ver. 14, my spirit, that is, my gift of 
tongues prayeth, I make use of that gift, which nobody but myself 
understands, &c. gdly, It is taken for an angel, whether good or had ; 
good, Rev. i.4; bad, Mark i. 23, v. 2; and unclean, that is, diabolical, 
or evil spirit, as appeareth ver. 9. From the ambiguity of which it is 
that mvevpartxol, 1 Cor. xii, 1, is taken in the latitude both for those 
that are acted with an evil, and which are inspired with a good spirit, the 
Spirit of God, which is looked on as a fountain of all supernatural re- 
velations, 1 Cor, ii. 12, and opposed there to the spirit of the world, 
that which the world knows or can reveal to us, (see note [a] Rom. ix.) 
To this, I suppose, must be reduced another notion not far distant, 
wherein the word spirits signifies teachers, pretenders to inspiration 
from God, whether truly or falsely. So 1 John iv. 1, Believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits, whether they be of God; give not heed to every 
teacher, but examine all such pretenders, whether they be truly of God or 
no; for, as it follows, many false prophets have gone out into the world, 
where those false prophets are one sect of those spirits which must be 
examined. So ver. 2, by this ye know the spirit of God, that is, a truly 
inspired teacher sent by God; every spirit which confesses Jesus Christ 
which is come in the flesh, is from God ; and ver. 3, every spirit which 
confesseth not &c.; (the spirit again is the teacher, for to him only it be- 
longeth to confess or not to confess.) And this is that of Antichrist (the 
Antichristian teachers) which cometh, and now is in the world, which can- 
not be affirmed again but of a person; which is yet more manifest, 
ver. 5, They are from the world (avrot in the masculine); therefore they 
speak from the world, and the world heareth them: you are from God ; he 
that knoweth God heareth you: where the spirits before, are now de- 
scribed as teachers, worldly or divine ; and again expressed in the end 
of ver. 6, by the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error, either orthodox, 
or erroneous seducing teachers, the latter of which are distinctly called 
mdvo, deceivers, or impostors, 2 John 7, and those with the same cha- 
racter affixed to them that belonged to the spirits which were not of 
God, 1 John iy. 3. From whence it will be most reasonable to inter- 
pret the mveipara hava, seducing spirits, 1 Tim. iv. 1, of persons also, 
though the doctrines of devils, that are joined with them, would incline 
to interpret them of doctrines taught by such. 4thly, It is taken some- 
times for an apparition, the shape or seeming of a body, without any real 
corporeity in it. So Luke xxiy. 37, 39, eOdxouy mvedpa Ocwpeiv, they 
thought they saw a spirit ; for which, Matt. xiv. 26, and Mark vi. 49, 
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avracpa, a phantasm, is used. 5thly, It is taken for the spirit of man, 
the supreme, diviner faculty, opposed to the body of flesh, Gal. v. 17, 
1 Thess. v. 23, and set higher than Wu x7, the soul, common to man with 
other sensitive creatures. So 1 Cor. ii. 11, the spirit of aman that ts in 
him, to which it belongeth to search to the secrets and bottom of him. 
So 1 Peter iii. 19, rvevpara ev pudakh are the spirits and souls of men, 
(of the meaning of which place, see note [ f] 1 Peter iii.) So John 
vi. 63, the spirit that enliveneth is the soul that animates the body, (as 
James ii. 26.) And from thence, in the end of that verse, (where he 
saith that the words which he spake unto them were spirit and life,) the 
meaning must be, that Christ spake not of a carnal, gross, but an imma- 
terial, spiritual eating, that is, receiving and laying up his doctrine in their 
hearts and souls, and amending their lives by it, (which is also the true, 
durable, profitable eating, far beyond the corporeal, external, as Christ 
and his doctrine are the true manna, ver. 55.) So John iv. 23, the true 
worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit, that is, the service and 
worship of God now under the gospel shall not consist in the external, 
legal performances, but extend to the heart and soul, those duties of 
real purity and piety which were typified by those legal shadows. So 
when the spirit signifies the gospel, as that is opposed to the law, under 
the title of the flesh, Gal. iii.3, and in many other places, this is taken 
by analogy from that acception of the spirit for the soul, as that is the 
principle of life, and that an inward principle. These are the more 
obvious acceptions of the word, which belong to most of the places 
where the word is used, and in most of them the context will readily 
determine to which. In some few other places it is used in a different 
sense, and notes, 6thly, a way of dispensation or economy, a disposition 
or course of things ; as when the law is called the spirit of bondage, Rom. 
Vili. 15, that is, the way of dealing with men as with servants, (as it was 
with the Jews); and, on the other side, the spirit of adoption, the more 
ingenuous way of dealing, as with sons, now under the gospel. And so 
here, when they would, as Elias had done, have called for fire on the 
Samaritans, Christ tells them, they know not of what spirit they are, that 
is, they considered not under what dispensation they were, Christ came 
to save, &c. ; the course or way of proceedings which the gospel brought 
in, or was meant to teach men, was very distant from that which had 
been observable in Elias under the Old Testament, and consequently 
they must not do as Elias had done. Christ came to infuse and teach by 
his example and sermons an higher charity (even to enemies and re- 
jecters of Christ himself) than was thought necessary before. They that 
rejected and scoffed at a prophet then, the prophet had commission to 
destroy them, and accordingly, without further admonitions, calls for fire 
JSrom heaven to devour them presently ; but they that refuse and crucify 
Christ, are by him prayed for, and are, by his command, yet further to 
be preached to, and, if possible, brought to repentance. And accord- 
ing to this example, so are all Christians to conform themselves; and 
if they do, then are they said to be of Christ’s, and not of Elias’s kind 
of spirit, of the evangelical dispensation or economy. So 1 Peter iv. 14, 
If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, &c., the spirit of God, that 
is, the same way of economy which was used toward Christ incarnate, 
resteth on you, is used among you. 7thly, It signifies affection, temper, 
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disposition of any, (which is a sense lightly varied from the former.) 
So Luke i. 17, the spirit of Elias is that temper, affection, zeal that was 
observable in Elias. So 1 John iii, 24, By this we know that God abideth 
in us, by the spirit that he hath given us, that is, by our having the same 
temper, the same affection, which is so observable in God, that is, that 
of chirity to our brethren, ver. 23. That this is the meaning, appears 
by comparing it with ch, iv. 12,13, If we love one another, God abideth 
én us, &c.; by this we know that we abide in him, and he in us, because he 
hath given us of his Spirit. So Rom viii. 9, Ye are not in the flesh, but in 
the spirit ; that is, (in the former notion of the spirit for that inward 
purity and obedience required under the gospel,) ye must live pure, 
spiritual lives, (without which there is no pleasing God, ver. 8,) if so be 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you, that is, if the sacred evangelical tem- 
per, of which we have the precepts and pattern in Christ, continue 
among you; but if any man have not the spirit of Christ, that is, if that 
temper so observable in Christ be not at all discernible in you, ye are 
none of his, ye cannot pretend to be Christians, or expect to enjoy the 
privileges of such ; and ver. 11, If the spirit of him that raised up Jesus 
dwell in you, that is, if that divine godlike temper be constantly in you, 
he that raised up Jesus from the dead, that is, God, will also quicken your 
mortal bodies, give even these mortal bodies of yours a joyful resurrec- 
tion, by his Spirit dwelling in you, that is, by the power of that same 
Spirit that raised Christ, if ye be now animated and quickened by that, 
if that divine temper of his continue in you. So ver. 14, being led by 
the spirit, is living according to the pattern set before us by Christ. 
And so the spirit of fear and of power and love, &c., 2 Tim. i. 7, are 
those affections of fear, on one side, cowardice and timidity, and of 
courage and constancy and adherence to Christ (such as was exemplified 
to us in Christ, in declaring and asserting his Father’s will) on the other 
side. In the Old Testament it is further used, sometimes for skill and 
abilities : Exod. xxviii. 3, the spirit of wisdom to make Aaron garments ; 
and Exod. xxxi. 2, Bezaleel is filled with the spirit of God in wisdom, and 
in understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship. 
Sometimes for zeal, as 1 Sam. xi.6, where the Spirit of God came 
upon Saul, and his anger was kindled greatly. Sometimes for a commis. 
sion to an office or employment, as Judges iii. 10, the Spirit of God came 
upon Othniel, that is, he received mission from God, and he judged Israel. 
So upon Gideon, ch. vi. 34, and on Jephthah, ch. xi. 29, and on Samson, 
eh. xiii. 25 ; but this still joined with extraordinary abilities for the dis- 
charge of the office, and with particular incitations to some extraordinary 
things, which might testify to men this their commission from God, or 
to themselves, that they are thus designed and qualified for it; as ap- 
pears by Samson, ch. xiv. 6, where the Spirit of the Lord coming 
mightily upon him denotes the strength which God gave him to kill the 
lion, and that an essay of what he should he able to do to the Philistines, 
ver. 19. Thus Num. xi. 17, when God takes of the spirit which is upon 
Moses, and puts it upon the seventy, it is apparent that the spirit there 
signifies the commission or authority that Moses had to govern the peo- 
ple, together with abilities to discharge it, (see Deut. xxxiv. 9,) which 
is there communicated by God to the seventy, as it follows, and they 
shall bear the burden of the people with thee, that is, take part of the 
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burden of ruling them. So ver. 25, The Lord took of the spirit that was 
upon him, and gave it unto the seventy ; and when the spirit rested upon them, 
they prophesied, &c., that is, some gifts extraordinary attended this com- 
mission, partly to signify that they were thus set apart and endowed 
with authority by God, and partly to fit them for the discharge of their 
office conferred on them. So ver. 26, the spirit’s resting on Eldad and 
Medad was God’s conferring this authority on them, to which were 
joined also those gifts of the spirit, and they prophesied also; and so 
ver. 29, Would God all the Lord’s people were prophets, and that the 
Lord would put his Spirit upon them! that is, communicate that power to 
them which he had given to Moses, and qualify them with extraordinary 
gifts accordingly. So at the making of Saul king, the Spirit of the Lord 
shall come upon thee, 1 Sam. x. 6, some extraordinary change wrought 
on him, by which his commission was evidenced to himself and others ; 
and so ver. 10. And proportionably in the New Testament, Christ’s 
prophetic commission was thus conferred on him, the Spirit of God de- 
scending like a dove, and lighting, or resting on him, and (above what 
had before been done to any) a voice from heaven proclaiming this com- 
mission to be given to him from his Father, and this from Isaiah lxi, 1. 
is called the Spirit of the Lord being upon him, and that explained by 
his being anointed to preach, Luke iv. 18, and by the spirit of wisdom, &c., 
Isaiah xi. 2, 3, which signifies a commission, and all other extraordinary 
gifts and powers conferred upon him, and is called his being anointed 
with the Holy Ghost and with power. And so of his apostles, Acts ii. 4, 
their being filled with the Holy Ghost is their being endowed with com- 
mission from heaven for that sacred function; and accordingly they 
spake with tongues (as the seventy and Saul, after the spirit’s coming 
on them, prophesied) as the spirit gave them utterance ; and this as the 
completion of that promise of Christ, that they should be endued with 
power from on high, Luke xxiv. 49, or receive Sivapyiv Tvedparos ayiov, the 
power of the Holy Ghost coming upon them. And so ever after, the 
ordaining of a bishop in the church was expressed by his receiving the 
Holy Ghost. Other uses there are of the word spirit which will be 
discernible by the context, and be reducible to one or more of these, 
but are too long to be more particularly set down here. 

CHAP. X. 

31. [a] by chance] The word ovyxvpia signifies literally concurrence, 
when two things fall out together. vyxvpei, (it should be ovykupia,) 
ovrrvxia, saith Hesychius, and Svykvpnya, ovvrtxnua, (not with any re- 
spect to rvxn, fortuna, but from rvyxdve, sum, the word signifying being, 
and no more.) So places that lie together are called cvyxupodvra, Num. 
Xxi. 25. and xxxv. 3, and Deut. ii. 37, according to the notion of the 
simple Kup, rvyxdve, saith Hesychius, and Kupe?, imdpxer, and Kupia, 7 
cata hiow imdpxovoa Sivayis. And then the rendering will be most ex- 
actly thus: And the same time it fell out that a certain priest came down 
that way ; according to Calcidius’s definition of fortune, that it is con- 
cursus simul cadentium causarum duum, originem ex proposito trahentium, 
ex quo concursu provenit aliquid preter spe cum admiratione, ‘‘ a concur- 
rence of two causes falling together, having their beginning from 
counsel, from which concurrence something proceeds besides hope with 
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admiration.” But in Hippocrates it is used frequently to signify any 
occasion of doing any thing, Lib. de Med. Vet., 8¢ jdoviv % 80 Any rwa 
avykupinv, for pleasure, or for any other occasion, or concurrent thing, 
that being at the same time is the occasion of any thing. And then it 
may be rendered upon occasion, that is, having some business that 
occasioned his going by at that time. 

40. [b] help] The word dvriAapBdverOu, especially with a genitive of 
the person joined with it, signifies to succour or relieve any in distress. 
So Luke i. 54, avreddBero Iopanr, he hath relieved Israel, a work of eos, 
mercy, as it follows, and a filling them with good things when they were 
hungry, ver. 43. So dvriAapBaverOa aobevoirvrar, Acts xx. 35, to relieve 
the poor, and, as it there follows, to give to them. So dvrianwes, 1 Cor. 
xii. 28, the office of relieving the poor : see note [e] on that chapter. From 
‘hence it is discernible what is the full importance of iva cvvavrikdBnrai 
po. here; Christ was received and entertained in the house of Martha 
and Mary; Martha made provision for him, and all that were with him ; 
this is called wodA? diaxovia, a great deal of work in providing for them 
all, at the beginning of the verse ; hereupon she complains to Christ, 
that Mary, by hearkening to him, left her S:axoveiv pdvnv, to minister to 
them, or provide for them alone, without any body else, and thereupon 
desires him to bid her bear her company in making provision for them, the 
dyTiAapBdverOa, as Siaxoveiv, noting the making this provision, and the 
avy added to it, the joining with her, or bearing her company, contrary 
to the pérnv, her doing it alone, precedent. Thus Rom. viii. 26, cvvay- 
TikauBdver Oar doGeveias par, is, to join in relieving our necessities. We 
have no means but prayer to God to relieve ourselves in any distress. 
But then again, we know not what is absolutely best for us, nor conse- 
quently to pray as we ought; therefore when we want and pray for 
aught, the spirit of Christ joineth with us in relieving us, that is, in in- 
terceding for us, that what is absolutely best may be granted us, joins 
with us in prayer, and so in relieving us by praying silently for us, and 
asking those things which Christ knows us to stand most in need of 
when we do not. 

CHAP. XI. 

4. [a] indebted] The word ddeirew, to owe, is here to be taken in a 
notion peculiar to the Syriac language, (wherein Christ certainly spake,) 
which neither the Greek nor Latin nor Hebrew had made use of ; for 
he that sins or offends, either against God or man, is in Syriac said — 
21n, a debtor ; and so s12°n, debitum, ‘‘a debt,” that is, peccatum, ‘‘a 
sin.” So Exodus xxxii, This people, mnxon son, have sinned a sin; 
the Targum reads, 812)m 1n, hath ought a debt. So Lev. iv, If a priest 
&c. som, shall sin; the Targum reads, 21m, shall owe. So Luke 
xiii. 4, of those on whom the tower fell, do you think, saith Christ, that 
these were dgeérar mapa mavras, debtors, that is, offenders, beyond all ? 
And proportionably to this, to pardon is by them expressed by paw, to 
remit, and here is rendered aqduéeva, to release, or absolve. 

7. [6] the door is now shut} The Romans were wont to express the 
first part of the night, the close of the evening, by prima face, ‘‘ candle- 
lighting.” A later part other nations expressed by shutting up the doors, 
called in Greek xAavoiévpov, which time was wont, by a kind of bel/man, 
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to be cried about the streets. Thus Joshua xxv, about the time of shut- 
ting the gate, where the Greek reads @s d€ 4 mvAn éxdelero, when the gate 
was shut. Thus in this place, the door is shut, is meant as an expres- 
sion of the lateness of the time of night, and is expressed, ver. 5, by 
pecovuxtiov, at midnight. 

41. [c] such things as ye have] The phrase ra évdyra signifies accord- 
ing to ability. So when Epictetus appoints ‘to abstain from oaths,” é« 
Tov évévtov, “as far as we are able;” and in Gemisthus Pletho, rep. 
dper. p. 57, ovv edredeia ex trav évdvray piroxadGv, speaking of him, who 
« of that which he hath, exercises liberality without any great expense.” 
This is expressed in Tobit by éx ray imapxdvrev col motes €Aenuoovvny, 
give alms of what thou hast ; and so Luke viii. 3, and xii. 33 ; and so 
saith Hesychius, ’Evov, évumdpxoy, 7 Suvardy éor, ‘that which a man 
hath in his power ;” and Phavorinus to the same purpose, duvardy év- 
dexdpevov evurdpxov; and it is answerable to that of Deut. xvi. 10, which 
we read, according as the Lord thy God hath blessed thee. But because 
the precept is here given to the hypocritical Pharisees, who may have 
been guilty of great sins of injustice, and it is not impossible apray) may 
signify that, ver. 39, (though, I conceive, it may fitly be taken in an- 
other sense, noted 1 Cor. v. note [4];) and because this sin of oppression 
and rapine and cheating and wronging others is so ordinary in the 
world, that it may be reasonable for our Saviour’s speech to respect that 
among other sins, and so to propose here the way, on the sinner’s part, 
required for the cleansing of that. Therefore it is not amiss yet further 
to observe, that the place here ra evévra Sdére éAXenuootiyny, and not &k rdv 
évévtwv, Or ek Tay tmapxevTwy, may in construction be so rendered, as that 
the two accusative cases shall be set by way of apposition, and both fol- 
low the verb ddre, and then the meaning will be, give what you have, or 
as far as you are able, as far as all that you have will reach. This we 
know the injurious is bound to, in case of rapine, to restore all that he 
hath taken away, before he can hope for pardon; but in case he be not 
able to restore all, yet certainly he must go as far as he can, and that 
is the least that will be accepted; (nay, Zacchzeus’s example, when he 
repented, may be fit in that case to be considered, who made a fourfold 
restitution to the injured person, and gave half of his goods to the poor, 
over and above ;) and he that either restores to the utmost, or doth it as 
far as is now in his power, he doth restore ra évdvra in this sense. But 
because many cases there are wherein there is not place for exact resti- 
‘tution to the person injured, he may be gone, and all that have right to 
what was his, and the like, and in that case giving to the poor, in works . 
of mercy or pity, is the only way left of restitution; and the like holds 
in other sins, wherein though no other man be wronged, yet there is 
pollution contracted, and that must be cleansed by some effectual works 
of repentance, and mercy to the poor is specified as an eminent work of 
this kind, Dan. iv. 27; therefore in all these and the like respects the 
vrecept is here given more generally, to make use of these works of 
alms, where the case requires, as restitution where the case requires 
that, and even then, after Zacchzeus’s example, alms also; and so the 
full of the precept is, ra évdvra Sdre eAnposivny, give what you have in alms, 
even all that you have, where all is ill gotten, and the whole lump is by 
that means unclean; or as much as you have taken by rapine and 
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oppression, whatever that is,"(with advantage,) if you have so much ; if 
you have not, ra évdvra, what you have, will by God’s mercy be accepted. 
And so in other sins, wherein others have not been injured, or wherein 
no restitution is required, still a very liberal almsgiving is required, not 
only so much as were every man’s duty abstracted from these pollu- 
tions thus contracted, (as almsgiving, we know, is simply under pre- 
cept, and some degree of it is our righteousness, in the sacred style, we 
are unjust if we perform it not,) but in some proportion to a trespass 
offering, so much morte, as a fruit of repentance, and a revenge on our- 
selves, and an evidence of our true contrition for our sins. And this in 
respect of the guotwm, set down indefinitely, (not defining the just pro- 
portion, but leaving that to our choice,) ra évévra, what we have or are 
able to give, and not only some small mite, unproportionable, as it would 
perhaps be interpreted, if it were here é« rév évdvrwv, in Gemisthus’s 
notion premised, or as that is no more than é« rav brapxévrev in Tobit, 
out of what thou hast. 

41. [d] clean] The Arabic word for alms, zachat, hath a double 
notion, say they, either of increasing or cleansing ; the first, quia ero- 
gatio ejus conciliat benedictionem opibus, ‘‘ because the giving alms obtains 
a blessing on the wealth,” and so increaseth it; the second, guod opes 
ab inquinamento et animum ab avaritie sordibus purgat, “ because it purg~ 
eth the riches from the pollution and filthiness that adheres to them, 
and the mind from the sullages of covetousness ;” according to that of 
Matt. vi, If the eye be single, that is, where the virtue of liberality is in 
the heart, the whole body is full of light, that is, of all Christian virtues, 
contrary to the vices pointed at by the darkness that follows. In refer- 
ence to this notion of the word in the Syriac and Arabic, this seems to 
be here spoken by our Saviour, Give alms, which comes from a word 
that signifies ¢o cleanse, and all shall be clean to you, your wealth shall 
be purged and blessed, and your mind cleansed also. 

47. [e] build the sepulchres| The meaning of this passage being thus 
rendered, Woe unto you that ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, and 
your fathers killed them, will soon appear, if it be observed, first, that the 
woes here so oft denounced in this and other places against the Phari- 
sees were for several acts of hypocrisy in them. Now hypocrisy or | 
personation, being the outward appearance, the disguise or specious 
attire of an action, that is here set down by itself, the vice that was dis- 
guised, and endeavoured to be concealed under it, being not here named, 
but by their present actions, (persecuting Christ,) visible and notorious, 
and withal intimated by St. Matthew, ch. xxiii. 32, as if he had said, 
Your building and adorning the sepulchres of the old prophets, which 
your fathers killed, is in you a solemn personation or hypocrisy, acting 
the parts of very pious men, that bear much reverence to them (and 
such is your speech, Matt. xxiii. 30, that if ye had lived in your fathers’ 
days, ye would not have had any hand in the killing the prophets). 
Secondly, by observing the kal, and, between the paprupeire, ye bear wit- 
ness, and the avvevdoxeire, ye have a complacency with the deeds of your 
Sathers ; for that and conjoins two different things affirmed of them by 
our Saviour, which are ordinarily confounded ; first, ye bear witness to the 
works of your fathers, ye testify to all men that your fathers killed the 
prophets that were sent to them ; and, secondly, ye like well, approve of 
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their deeds ; (not that by their building their tombs they expressed that 
approbation, but that otherwise that was evidently seen ;) and though 
to disguise this ye adorn their sepulchres, yet ye do really the same 
things that ye profess to condemn, and so are hypocritesin so doing ; 
which is more distinctly set down by Matthew, when he adds, in a pro- 
phetic style, tAypacare, fill ye up the measure of your fathers, noting their 
fathers’ sins, that they disclaim, to be of the same kind, but of an in- 
ferior degree to those which they are now ready to practise, and so to 
bring upon them those woes, that utter excision, which had not befallen 
their fathers. Thirdly, by taking in into this period that which both 
here and in St. Matthew is at the close of it, I will send them prophets 
and apostles, and some of them they will slay and persecute, to evidence 
them the generation of those vipers whose practices they professed to 
dislike, but do really imitate, which is the thing wherein their hypocrisy 
consisted, and upon which the judgment of hell came upon them. 

53- Lf] provoke] ’Arooroparifew, in ordinary Greek, is to recite with- 
out book, as a scholar doth a lesson, dd pynuns déyew, saith Suidas and 
Phavorinus. And accordingly the place in Hesychius must be cor- 
rected, instead of drocropi{ew, drooroparifew. But here, by an Hebra- 
ism of using the active voice in the sense of the Hebrew k hiphil, it 
signifies to make recite, and belongs to the master, or him that hears the 
other say his lesson. So saith Suidas, the word is used éray diddéoKxados 
keAever Tor maida héyery Grra awd oréparos, ‘‘ when a master bids a boy say 
or recite ;” and Hesychius, dé pynuns agiidy déyew, “ to require one to 
say by heart ;” as Julius Pollux of the passive, dwocroparifer Oa, épwra- 
vba ta paOnpara, ‘‘ to be asked or required an account of what he hath 
learnt.” Agreeably to this did they here ask Christ questions, and pose 
him, to hear what he could or would say, as an angry schoolmaster, that 
seeks occasion of severity against a scholar. Theophylact expounds it 
by mvkvas éporde, and dda kcal Gda épore, and mayidevo, “ asking often 
one question after another, insnaring.” 

CHAP. XII. 

29. [a] of doubtful mind] MerepifecOa signifies primarily and liter- 
ally, to be carried up high in the air, as clouds or birds flying there, 
which because they have no firm foundation there, but are tossed and 
driven about uncertainly, hence it signifies, first, péuBecOm, vagari, in 
Stephanus’s Glossary, to think of this and that without any consistence 
of mind, peréwpos 6 py oradepds tov voiv, “he that hath no fixedness 
of mind ;” and so “ intention of thoughts in prayer ” is duereapioror év 
Ti) mpocevxy ; and on the other side, in ! St. Basil’s Ascetic Rules, perew- 
piopos dkaipos, “‘importune wandering of thoughts in prayer,” (pro- 
ceeding from former company and unprofitable discourse,) dmetpnpevos 
eorw, ‘‘ is forbidden ;’”’ and so dxpdaots dperempioros, in Nyssen, is “ at- 
tention of hearing.”” Chrysostom ™, eis 7 immod. ’Aperewpiotas arevitew 
cig pammapiov, ‘ to look earnestly, without ever looking off, on him that 
holds up the mappa or white cloth” in the races. Secondly, the word 
signifies to hang, as the clouds do in the air, in an impatient suspense 
or aneiety ; as in ™ Lucian’s Icaromenip., peréwpos td trav Aéyor is 
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explained by ek rév drew dmnprnpevos. and Kexnvas, “ one that had his ears 
gaping,” as it were “impatient and very desirous to hear the end of the 
story.” So in Philo, Leg. ad Caium, méca 4 wédts peréwpos, axons d:- 
doa Bedriovos, ‘all the city was in an anxious suspense, thirsting after 
some better news.” So, Ecclus. xxvi. 12, perewpiopol dpOadkpay seems 
to signify the suspense, anxious, earnest gazing of the eyes, such as there 
is set as a character of a libidinous person ; and so it seems the phrase 
is used among the Hebrews. For so in the Jerusalem Targum, on 
Gen. xlix. 22, oculos suspendere, et unam earum intueri, “to hang the 
eyes, &c.,” is set to signify an amorous or lustful look upon a woman. 
From hence again it is clearly to be in doubt and uncertainty of resolu- 
tion ; as in Agathias, 1. 2, speaking of the cities of Italy, they were, saith 
he, peréwpa kai SeSovnpeva, “ doubtful and ambiguous,” é¢’ obs xopncorev 
apdcyvotyra, “not knowing to which part they should betake them- 
selves ;’ in the same manner as aipew Wvuxnv, to lift up the mind, is to 
keep in suspense, John x. 24. So in Dorotheus, ® d8ackad. 1. *Adia- 
opeiv and perewpiferOa are all one, when one is not intent on what he 
hath in hand, but is uncertain and indifferent which to take to, all one 
with doxdémas mepipéper ba following, ‘‘ being carried about without any 
certain aim.” Thus it seems to signify in this place, where, as a piece 
of d\cyomeoria, littleness of faith, if not infidelity, is forbidden, this doubt- 
ful anxiety and solicitude concerning God’s providence, this uncer- 
tainty of mind, betwixt hope and fear; pépyva, solicitude, being put by 
St. Matthew instead of it in the place particularly parallel to this verse, 
ch. vi. 31, and so expressed in the former part of this chapter, vv. 22, 25; 
and so saith Theophylact, pepyvar, frou rov perewpiopoy amayopever, “ he 
forbids solicitous care under that phrase.” Thus doth pendere, ‘to hang,” 
ordinarily signify in Latin, and dave xadjoOa, to be above, in Demosthenes 
De Coron., the very paraphrase of this word, perewpi¢eoOat, in the native 
signification of it. 

35. [b] girded about] Beside the general use of girding for put- 
ting on clothes, frequent in these books ; as John xxi. 7, dve{aaaro émev- 
dirnv, he girt on his upper garment ; and ver. 18, thou didst gird thyself, 
that is, dress or clothe thyself at thine own will; (and from hence, in a 
sense somewhat varied, in the end of the same verse, another shall gird 
thee, that is, bind thee as a prisoner or captive; as I conceive it also is, 
Job xii. 18, where girding is set opposite to loosing of bonds ;) three 
sorts of men there are in these books which are proverbially said to be 
girt : first, the Jewish priests, Lev. xvi. 4, who had a linen girdle ; and the 
high priest one embroidered with gold, &c., Exod. xxxix. 5 ; after whose 
example the Son of man is brought in, Rev. i. 13, evdedupévos rodnpn, kal 
mepteCwopevos mpos Tois pacrois Coynv xpuoqv, clothed in a long garment, and 
girt about the breasts with a golden girdle ; and so the seven angels, Rev. 
xv.6. Secondly, soldiers, whose military girdle was so special a part 
of their armour, that in Homer (vy signifies the whole military ém\ucpés, 
armature ; and (ovvveba, to be girt, is édrdiferOa, to be armed, saith 
Eustathius in Iliad. 6’ and X’; and Suidas in like manner, that (ovvv- 
cba, to be girt, is xabotXiferOa, to be armed. Hence is it that discincti, 
“ ungirt,” signifies the unarmed ; and 2 Kings iii. 21, where we read, as 
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many as were able to put on armour, the Greek, literally from the He- 
brew, hath it, repre(wopévor Cavnv, girt with a girdle. So 1 Kings xx. 11, 
the girt and ungirt are the armed and unarmed (though, I know not by 
what mistake, the Greek hath xuprés and 6p@ds) ; and to this sort of the 
military girdle or belt belongs that place of Ephes. vi. 14, having your 
loins girt ; where the truth, that is, orthodox profession of the gospel, 
in opposition to heretical doctrines and practices, is designed to be this 
girdle, which keeps all their armour close about them. Thirdly, servants 
or waiters, who serve at tables, who, having their clothes after the 
eastern manner, loose and long, and flying about, found it necessary to 
gird themselves, that they might do service the more readily. So in 
Horace, 

Succinctus cursitat hospes, 
Continuatque dapes, nec non vernaliter ipsis 
Fungitur officiis 

of a master waiting at his table as a servant. So in Propertius, ‘ the 
officers at sacred feasts,” succincti pope. So when, Job xii. 18, the 
Greek reads fitly out of the Hebrew, meprednoe (avn dopias airaév, God 
bound their loins about with a girdle, °Olympiodorus expounds it, pera- 
BddX@v airods eis oixéras, he turns them into servants. And so here in this 
place, let your loins be girt, being here an expression of those that ex- 
pect the commands of their master, (as also that of their amps burning, 
if you compare it with Matt. xxv. 7) ; and so ver. 37, when he saith of the 
master, that he will gird himself and wait upon them. So Luke xvii. 8, 
when the master saith to the servant, repif@odpevos Staxdver por, gird thy- 
self and minister to me. And so, John xiii. 4, Christ, when he went ¢o 
wash the disciples’ feet, that is, to perform that servant’s office, \aBav 
hevriov dieCwoev éavriv, he took a linen cloth, and girded himself, that so 
he might shew that he came, ov draxovnOjva, ddd Scaxovnaa, not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister, Matt. xx. 28. And that it is so in this 
place also appears both by the mention of their lord, whom they wait 
for, ver. 36, and the paxdpiox of Soda, happy are those watching servants, 
ver. 37: 

49- [¢] what will I] The particle «?, which is ordinarily rendered #f, 
is oft an optative, or expression of wish or desire. So ch. xix. 42, «i 
éyvas, if thou knewest, for O that thou knewest. So ch. xxii. 42, ei Bov- 
ret, if thou wilt, for O that thou wouldest. So Num. xxii. 29. Joshua 
vii. 7. Job xvi. 14; and so in Moses’s speech to God, Lord, if thou wilt 
forgive them. And this most clearly from the various use of the He- 
brew 815 or 15, which signifies both si and utinam, ‘‘ if,” and ‘‘ would to 
God.” And thus may it be here, ef #6n dvnbén, O that it were already 
kindled ; and then the latter part will be an answer to the question pro- 
posed in the former, thus, Ti 6A, What do I desire ? Beyond all things 
that it were already kindled. Another way of rendering the words will 
bear, What do I desire if it were already kindled ? that is, I desire no 
moore but this; or again, by rendering the ri as if it were mas, How do I 
desire that it were already kindled! But as all these come to the same 
sense, so the former seems the more easy and natural, unless we pre- 
fer that other reading which we find in Marcus Eremita P De Baptis., 
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kat HOedov ei H5n avnpOn, and I would be pleased, or glad, if it were already 
kindled. As for the fire here, although that may signify only a purga- 
tive fire, and intimate Christ’s desire of purifying the world from the 
dross of sin, for which he came, Titus ii. 14, and to refer to the coming 
of the Holy Ghost, who appeared in fire, Acts ii; yet it rather seems to 
be restrained by the context to the fire of persecution, all one with 
division, ver. 51, which though it cause some smart, yet it hath very 
useful qualities, as that of exploring or trying ; in which respect it is 
said, 1 Cor. xi. 19, there must be divisions among you, that they that are 
approved (tried and found right in this fire) may be made manifest among 
you. And that this should be consequent to Christ’s coming, see ver. 
52, &c. and Luke ii. 35; that of trying, Heb. iv. 12. Luke ii. 35, who 
are faithful adherents to him, who not. Which is the special work of 
fire, and the effect of persecution for Christ’s sake. 

50. [d] a baptism] The phrase ¢xyw Barrio Ova is all one with péAAo, 
the note of the future. So 2 Esdras iv. 45, habet venire is used for peAret 
zpxecOa, is to come. And in the Athanasian Creed, dvaorijcovra, they 
shall rise, is rendered in Latin, habent resurgere. So in 4 Chrysostom, 
éxn SvaxetoOat for wéAAn; and again, didd£ar eixe, that is, gueAAe ; and so 
Soft in Lactantius, quod carne indui haberet in terra, that is, ‘‘ that he 
was to be incarnate ;” and tagain, quod plurime secte et hereses haberent 
existere, ‘‘ that there should be many sects and heresies.” 

CHAP. XIII. 

19. [a] @ great tree} That a mustard seed grows into a tree, is 
affirmed Matt. xiii.32,; and thereupon it is there said, that it is peifov 
Aaxdvev, not the greatest of herbs, or things that grow of seeds, but (as 
peiCov imports) greater than such; and therefore it follows there, that it 
becometh a tree; and here, that tree a great one, dévdpov péya. This is 
not to be measured by what we see of this seed among us, but by con- 
sidering the Hebrew soil and clime, of which this is ordinarily affirmed 
among their authors. In the Babylonish Talmud, Ketub. fol. 3, there 
is mention of three boughs of 545n, or mustard, “ one of which being 
broken off from the rest, yielded nine cabs of seed, and the wood there- 
of was sufficient to cover a little house.” So in the Jerusalem Talmud, 
Peah, c. 7, there is mention of ‘‘ a bough which yielded three cabs of that 
seed.’’ And again in the same place, “ of a stem or bough of mustard 
which Simon, the son of Chalaptha, had in his garden, into which he 
could climb up as into a fig tree.”” And therefore agreeably to this it 
is that our Saviour here speaks so great things of it. And whereas it is 
said, Matt. xii. 32, that it is the least of all seeds; although among us 
some other seeds may be found less than that, as rue and poppy; yet it 
is not necessary it should be so there. However, it is apparent that the 
smallness of it was proverbial among them; and is therefore mentioned 
by Maimonides, More Neb. p.1. c. 56, and set opposite to the firma- 
ment, the one as an instance of the smallest, the other of the greatest 
magnitude. 

23. [b] saved] What is the notion of cafecda in the New Testament 
hath already been touched on, note [nz] Matt. x. (see Matt. xix.6.) And 
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for a fuller declaring of it, it will not be amiss first to observe it in the 
Old Testament ; there the Hebrew reciprocal tobon and dbyan, saving, 
or delivering himself, from 95 and 5¥3, are ordinarily rendered cé¢e- 
oa and pieoOa, to be saved, or delivered, and ordinarily signify elabi, or 
evadere, “‘ to evade,” or ‘‘ escape.” So Gen. xix. 9, ov Svvnoopar cwb7j- 
va eis TO bpos, I cannot escape to the mountain, in the same sense that 
edbyew cis ra Spn, flying to the mountains, Matt. xxiv. 16. So Gen. xix. 22, 
mow obonm on, the Septuagint reads, omedcov rod cwbjvat exet, make 
haste to escape thither ; where to escape is to get out of the reach of 
Sodom, the place which was then to be destroyed, and flee as to a 
sanctuary to that other city. So 1 Sam. xix. 12, dwpdOe kal epvye kal 
cera, he departed and fled and escaped. So Joel ii. 32, whosoever shall 
call upon the name of the Lord, 105°, shall escape, or cwOncera, shall be 
saved, in that sense, Rom. x. 13. So Isaiah xlv. 20, where Symmachus 
reads of duamedbevydres rév ebvav, they that escape of the nations, the Septu- 
agint reads of c@(dpevor rdv eOvadr, the saved of the nations. So Isaiah 
xlix. 6, the preserved of Israel; and Ecclus. xxxix.9, 6 cafdpevos, he 
that escapes, or is saved. So of the sick man, John xi. 12, If he sleep, 
cabnoera, he will escape ; and Acts xxvii. 20, 21, cwOjvat od divacde, ye 
cannot escape the shipwreck. So it was shewed to signify, Matt. xxiv. 22, 
ovk Gy éowbn raca odpé, the tribulation was so great, that if it had not 
been shortened by God, no Jew had escaped, but for the sake of ékdexrou, 
(which, as it was shewed there, denotes the remnant which by God’s 
promise was to be preserved, and which is all one with ca(épevo,) the 
days were promised to be shortened. So d:av@ferba is used Acts xxviii. 1, 
and is ordinarily rendered escaped. This being premised of the prime 
importance of the word, the next thing observable will be, what hath 
formerly been mentioned, that in the prophets there is frequent mention 
of a remnant, xarddeupa, that should, by the mercy of God, be rescued 
out of the common calamity, the fatal ravodeOpeia of the Jews, that was 
now at hand. These are sometimes called the escaping (evasio) of the 
house of Israel, or Judah, or, the escaping that remaineth, or, the remnant 
that is escaped, Isa, xxxvii. 31, 32. In which place he that shall weigh it, 
or compare the translation of the vulgar Latin with Forerius’s new one, 
out of the Hebrew, will find that the reliquie de Hierosolymis, “the 
remnant of Jerusalem,” et salvatio (that is, the cwfdpevor) de monte 
Sion, ‘they that are saved,” or, “escape of mount Sion,” are all 
one with evasio que derelicta est, ‘‘ the escaping which is left,” that 
is, they that escape when others perish: see Nehemiah i. ii. and iii, 
where he asks, mepi cwOévrov of kareheipOnoav, of the saved that are left. 
So that co(éueror is equipollent to the Hebrew 14w, residuus, ‘‘ rem- 
nant,” which therefore is rendered by it, Jer. xlii.17, and xliv. 14, and 
in other places, (parallel to which we read, Aeiyavoy mepicwtduevor, “a 
remainder that escapeth, in Julian, § Or. 1,) and once by zupddpos, (not 
as the printed copies read it, mupopépos,) Obad. 18, which signifies, 
saith Hesychius, rév pdvor diacwbévra év rodhéu@, *‘ him that escapes alone 
in war,” (the muppédpos being a‘ vates, which before the first colours 
earries a firebrand, when the armies are to meet and fight, and hath the 
privilege of a legate or herald, not to be hurt or * violated). From this 
acception of the word ca (épuevor, the saved, for that remnant which should 
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escape of the Jews out of the common destruction and slaughter that 
fell upon that people, called @Aexro. sometimes, (and therefore, saith 
Theophylact, écAexror and c@tésuevor are all one,) sometimes xaragiwbévres 
expvyciv, Luke xxi. 36, they that have the honour or favour to escape. An-~ 
other acception there is of it, for those which should believe in Christ, 
receive and embrace him at his coming, and having done so, adhere and 
cleave fast unto him. So when, Isaiah x, 22, it is prophesied that the 
remnant of Israel shall return, the apostle, Rom. ix. 27, applies that 
place (literally spoken of the return from the Babylonish captivity) by 
way of accommodation to their receiving the faith of Christ, rd card- 
Aetyppa c@Onoera, a remnant shall escape out of that epidemical unbelief, 
and receive Christ. Thus Procopius understood that cwOjcera peculi- 
arly of believing in Christ, in Isai. p. 576, €o@6n rd xarddetppa, ob dmapxh 
Tov gwripos oi paOyral, ‘“ the firstfruits of that remnant that escaped was 
the disciples of our Saviour.” So Luke xix. g, the cornpia that was 
come to Zacchzeus at that time was repentance, conversion, the caoat 
7d amohdds, the recovering the sinner or the publican to repentance, ver. 
10. So 1 Cor. vii. 16, the believing wife’s saving her husband, is conyert- 
ing him to the faith; and Rom. xi. 14, provoking and saving the Jews, 
is by emulation bringing them to repent and receive the faith. And so 
the cw{épevor here shall be those, especially the Jews, that believed in. 
Christ and adhered to him, according to the importance of that, Acts 
X1.17, Oras éx(yrncwow of Karddouro tov dvOparav rov Kipiov, that the 
remnant of men (that is, of the Jews, opposed to the Gentiles after men- 
tioned) might seek the Lord. To this purpose it is that Ignatius in his 
Epistle to Polycarp bids him mdvras mapaxadeiv va ob{ovra, “ exhort all 
that they escape,”’ that is, repent and accept the faith ; and that * Pro- 
copius makes dvo rdypara cwfopéver, ‘* two ranks of these escapers,”’ the 
Jews that expected the Messias, and the church of the Gentiles; the 
latter of which having called rév é€ eOvav cwfopévav mARO0s, “ the multi-. 
tude of them that escape of the Gentiles,” he straight interprets by 
€Ovav avvdpopny Kadovpévov Xpioriavor, “the running together of the 
nations called Christians.” And then the clear meaning of this uncer- 
tain man’s question will be this; Whether this doctrine or faith of 
Christ, so contrary to the humour and passions of the world, should be 
able to propagate itself, and prove so successful, as to be received by 
many, or whether it should be contained and inclosed within a narrow 
pale, that so he might either resist Christ with the many, or have the 
honour of being one of the few singular persons that received him. 
And accordingly Christ’s answer is to put him on that narrow path that 
leadeth to life, that the few were likely to find, the way of infidelity being 
so broad and beaten, though it led to absolute destruction. By this ex- 
plication of this place will appear also what is meant by the same word, 
Acts ii. 47, where it is said that the Lord mpoceride: robs cwfopévous kal? 
npépav Th exxAnoiag, that is, by the grace and power of God there came 
daily many new converts, penitent, reformed Christians unto the church. 
The rise of that interpretation in that place will be best taken from the 
admonition of St. Peter, ver. 40. of that chap., in these words, odOnre. 
dd Ths yeveds okohias Tavrns, be ye saved from this crooked generation ; 
where the importance of the ca{eq@a is clearly getting out, escaping, 
Slying from that great pertinacy and obduration of that age against all 

x On Isaiah, p. 683. 
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the miracles of Christ and his apostles, crucifying him, and resisting all 
the powerful methods of his workings, that is, not being saved eternally, 
(for that would not be matter of exhortation, unless as that is a certain 
consequent of repentance and belief in Christ,) but retracting the vicious 
course that they and others went on in, the peravoncare, ver. 8, repent. 
For when St. Peter had said Repent, it is added, that in many other 
words he admonished them, saying, 2Onre, Be saved, or escape, &c., 
which is an affirmation that to repent is the same thing, which in other 
and more words is ¢o be saved, or escape from that perverse generation ; 
as in Simplicius Y, cwrnpias dpynv €xovres, “ having the beginning of being 
saved,” is set to expound a former phrase, oi dpydpevor raideverOa, “ they 
that begin to be instructed.” And accordingly in Zaleucus?, in his proem 
to his Laws, where voiy ¢yovres, and cwOnodpevor are put together as 
phrases of the same importance, “‘ wise men,” and “‘ such as meant to be 
safe.” And therefore when it follows that they that willingly received 
the word, that is, that admonition of his, were baptized, and that there 
were three thousand that day added to the church, that certainly is an ex- 
plication of this phrase mpoceride: cw{opevous, he added the saved; or 
reformed Christians. So that that which was done in such a measure 
one day, ver. 41, is said further to be done every day, ver. 47, in some 
measure, and the dopéevas dmodeEdpuevor rov Adyov, they that willingly en- 
tertained the word there, is but a paraphrase of cw(épevor, the saved here, 
which being in the present, and not future tense, must needs belong to 
the present condition of men, that is, such penitent forsakers of the 
wicked perverse age, ow(dpuevor éx yeveds oxodtas there, saved out of the 
crooked generation; and in a parallel phrase, dropvydvtés ta pidopara 
rov kdopou, they that fled from the pollutions of the world, 2 Peter ii. 20; 
by which Christians are there expressed. In this sense we have the 
word used observably by Procopius® on Isaiah xxvi. S@fopever dé ray 
eOvav “lovdaior rovnp@ Katdpevor (yw Tupixavoror yevéerOar paddov HOedov, 7} 
tadra Bdérew ca{dpneva’ “ When the Gentiles came in to Christ,” (not 
when they were saved or come to heaven, for the Jews could not see 
that, but,) when they forsook their idolatry, and embraced the Christian 
faith, and so “‘ escaped out of that perverse generation, the Jews were 
inflamed with envy, and would rather have endured any punishment 
than to see the Gentiles thus reform,” and reproach to them their infidel- 
ity and impenitence. Thus also will the word be explained, 1 Cor. i. 18. 
and 2 Cor. ii. 15, where cw(épeva, the saved, are believers, they that 
embrace the gospel, and are opposed to dmo\Avpevot, they that perish; 
as to the contrary, those that believed not, both there and 2 Cor. iv. 3, 
where he saith, his gospel is hid to them, that is, to those which heard, 
but believed it not, dmora, unbelievers, ver. 4, unless, perhaps, dmoAdv- 
pevo. may be thought a higher degree of the same thing, to wit, those 
that for their unbelief are deserted by God, and so blinded that they 
cannot see; and then, proportionably to that, cwféuevor may be those 
penitent believers endued with a higher degree of grace from heaven. 
But that drod\Avpevor signifies no more than the unbelieving Jews, that 
continued in their unbelief, (and so by proportion, cw¢dpevor, the con- 
trary,) may further appear by an ancient place in > Clemens, where 
mporevxopevor tepl Tay amohdvpever, “praying for those that perish,” 
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(not for them that are already destroyed,) notes the prayers in the 
Easter week, which were offered to God by the Christian church for the 
Jews, as appears by the beginning of the 14th chap., Aci wevOeiv imep 
avrav, &c., dri odk émicrevoay, ** We ought to mourn for them, because 
they have not believed.” All that I shall add to this, is but the opinion 
of Joh. Curterius, the translator of Procopius on, Isaiah, who, meeting 
oft in that author with the word ca(éyevo, “‘ those that are saved,” 
hath sometimes been forced to render it quibus salutis cura est¢, ‘‘ they 
that have care of salvation,” the matter not bearing any interpretation 
which had nearer reference to salvation, or decree of salvation, than that 
expression of his would bear. Out of all that hath been said of this 
word, the notion of cw{dpevor will sufficiently be cleared in all the places 
of the New Testament ; and for the notion of the verb cafecOar we have 
said enough already to give direction for the understanding it, wher- 
ever it is to be met with, not always for eternal salvation, but oft for 
other kinds of escaping and deliverances out of diseases, every where 
almost in the Gospels ; out of other dangers, os dia mupds, 1 Cor. iii. 15, 
as one that escapes out of the fire, ({npr@beis, losing much in his passage, 
but himself escaping) ; 6? ddaros, 1 Peter iii. 20, either through, or from 
the water ; and podis cwOnoera, scarcely escape, 1 Peter iv. 18; and & 
oo catere, Jude 23, rescue in fear, or in time of danger, snatching them 
out of the fire. All which we shall refer to their several places: see 
note [a] Rom. x, and note (c] Rom. xiii. 

33. [c] I must walk] That there is in this verse an ellipsis or defect 
there is little doubt, and what it is will be best judged by comparing it 
with the former verse, or with John v.17. In the former verse he 
tells Herod, that for a time he is about the business of his miracles, 
curing diseases and casting out devils, and it shall not be in his power to 
hinder him; though he threaten or design to kill him, ver. 31, he 
should not be able to do it ; but shortly indeed he should have made 
an end of his business, and then he should be put to death. The time 
of his doing miracles, &c. he there calls to-day and to-morrow, as the 
time of his being put to death, the third day; and so in this verse he 
gives him a reason why he should not fear his threats, nor go out of the 
way, which he was advised to, ver. 31, because, saith he, dei we onpepov 
kai atpiov, there is a necessity, in respect of God’s decree, that to-day 
and to-morrow, that is, for that space before mentioned, I should cure, 
&e.; or, as it is John v. 17, épyagerOa, work ; (so Theophylact, Aci pe 
xpévoy twa mpocpeiva évradda Oavparoupyodvra, ‘‘ I must stay here a while 
and do miracles ;””) and then indeed it is as necessary, rH é¢xopévy, the 
third day, or the day immediately following, or adjoining, (see note (6) 
Mark i.) ; or after my work is done, ropeverOa, to go, either in that 
sense, wherein that word is taken, ch. xxii. 22, that is, to be put to 
death, (and so it will be all one with reAevodca, which is to be martyred, 
as we have reAelwous dOAnrod, in Nyssen and other Christian writers ; or 
else ropevexOa, to go from thence (as he was advised to do, ver. 31.) 
up to Jerusalem, that being the place where the judgment of the great 
sanhedrim was, where (and nowhere else) the cases of prophets, which 
were accused of any great crime, were to be tried, (see Cunzus de 
Repub. Heb. 1. 1. c. 12) ; whereupon it follows immediately, O Jeru- 
salem, Jerusalem ! 

¢ P. 58. 
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34. [d] under her wings] "Emvvéyew bd ras wrépvyas, to gather under 
the wings seems to be a proverbial phrase among the Jews for gathering 
and admitting of proselytes. Thus in Maimonides, tit. Isuri bia, c. 13, 
speaking of the three ways of receiving proselytes, circumcision, bap- 
tism, sacrifice, he adds, n111'5 p>), &c. ‘ And in like manner through 
all ages, as oft as a Gentile would enter into the covenant and be 
gathered, )»>wnm °b35 nnn, under the wings of the divine Majesty, 
and take upon him, m)n byy, the yoke of the law, &c.,”” where “the 
wings of the divine Majesty,” referring to the manner whereby God 
signified his presence in the ark, and in the holy of holies, by the 
cherubim’s wings that covered the propitiatory, the being gathered under 
his wings is there set for his entering into the covenant, and attended with 
undertaking “the yoke of the law,” that is, obedience to his com- 
mands, and being his proselytes; and so here, Christ’s gathering as a 
bird under the wings, is the preaching the new covenant to them, and 
calling them all, as proselytes, to receive it. See note [a] 1 Cor. x. 

CHAP. XIV. 

1. [a] chief Pharisees] What is meant by rulers simply, rulers of the 
people,and rulers of the synagogues, hath been formerly shewed, note 
{e] Mark v. and note [g] Matt. ix, viz. that the rulers simply were the 
judges in their lesser consistories, in particular cities, or, when the con- 
text belonging to Jerusalem so enforceth it, those of the great sanhe- 
drim at Jerusalem. Now the Pharisees, which are so oft mentioned in 
the gospel, were a particular sect in their religion, afpeots, saith St. 
Paul, who was one of them, and that an improvement of the "tpn, or 
hasidei, (as they were éxovora{épevor TG vow, 1 Mac. ii. 42, those that 
voluntarily performed some things which the law required not, and were con- 
trary to the karei or scripturarti, who were for that only which was 
commanded by law,) forming those things into doctrines or precepts, 
and obliging all to the performance of them, which the hasidai per- 
formed as freewill offerings, and so divided themselves from the rest of 
the profane world, (which did not as they did,) nay, from the hasidei 
themselves, (who performed as much as they, but did not think them- 
selves or others obliged by law to do so,) and therefore were called 
ow, Pharisees, apapiopévor, separate, or divided from other men; 
and by St. Paul, dxpiBeordry aipesis, a sect that required the most exact 
performances of any. By this it appears, that these were not any order 
or sort of men settled by law, which had dpyovres, or rulers over them, 
but only a sect, of which some of all orders of men were, and indeed a 
prevailing sect, taken up by most of the chief men of the nation, the 
elders in the great council or sanhedrim in Jerusalem, and the rulers in 
the consistories in other cities; which therefore are called dpyovres 
apicaioz, rulers, and those rulers Pharisees, one of whom is here spoken 
of, and styled ris rév dpxdvrav rév bapicaiwv, one of the rulers that were 
Pharisees. 

18. [6] with one consent] Amd yas is all one with the Syriac adverb 
sim answering the Greek dri, from; and sn being of the fe- 
minine numeral, which is pids, one. And there is little question but 
St. Luke so rendered that Syriac word. Now snp clearly signifies 
mapaxpipa, ev0éws, presently ; and so e€ airijs, (which is all one literally 
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with this phrase,) and consequently it is best rendered presently. See 
our learned Mr. Fuller in his Miscellanies. 

35- [ce] land] The meaning of «is yjv here will be guessed, first, 
by that saying of Matt. v.13, You are the salt of the earth, that is, the 
persons by whom the whole world of men must be seasoned ; and, 2dly, 
by the use of the word yj, the earth, or the land, ordinarily for the 
men, the inhabitants of the earth; as 1 Sam. xxvii. 9, érumre thy yqy, 
smiting the earth, and the like very often. From whence it is easy to 
conclude, that for the salt to be useful, or fit ets yqv, for the earth, is to 
be proper for the use of men; and if by its illness it cease to be so, it 
is of all other things the most unprofitable ; for whereas other things 
being not fit for men, may yet be fit for the dunghill; salt, by its 
natural impropriety, is debarred even from that most inferior degree of 
profitableness. But perhaps, and indeed most probably, yj here may, 
in the husbandman’s notion, signify /and, whether pasture, meadow, or 
tillage, all which are improved by manure. So is yf used Heb. vi. 7. 
Now two sorts of manure there are. Some things have a peculiar 
propriety to the enriching of ground, and are used alone, without mix- 
ture of any thing else with them; as to some ground, marl, lime, &c. 
Some things having not this propriety in any special manner, yet, being 
in mixture with those that have, are fit for this turn; and of such, 
generally, our mixums or composts are made, wherein all kind of dung 
being one special ingredient, that mizum may well be the thing that is 
here expressed by kompia, or dunghill, whither, as is here intimated, 
many other things are cast as well as dung. Now salt, which is very 
good for domestic uses, when that loses its virtue, when it is corrupted, 
popav6j, and so is no longer good for those uses, it is likewise good for 
nothing else. Other things, when they are corrupted, do but change 
their use ; dung itself, in the utmost degree of putrefaction, is good for 
enriching of land; but salt corrupted, quite unlike other putrid things, 
is not good singly by itself to be laid on any sort of land, no, nor in 
mixture or compost with any thing else, no, not with dung, which is 
most useful. And this is the state of a putrid disciple, a corrupt Chris- 
tian, he doth hurt wheresoever he is, but no kind of good, and therefore 
as a wicked, and not only unprofitable servant, (or as axpeios, unprofitable, 
is the worst character that can be,) é&@ BaddXera, he is cast out, as here 
the unsavoury salt, as dddéxipos, rejectaneous, or reprobate, whereas the 
good Christian is elect, precious, a good and faithful servant, very pro- 
fitable to his master’s use and honour, and the advantage of other men. 
In this expression of our Saviour’s, of sa/t’s losing its savaur, one thing 
further may deserve to be added from the chemist’s doctrine of salt. 
For it is certain that salt, if we speak strictly, is not capable of being 
made insipid, nothing in nature being able so to work upon that fixed 
incorruptible principle. It is therefore necessary that in this place, by 
salt losing its savour, we understand a mixed body, wherein salt abounds, 
(so in our vulgar dialects, especially in Hebrew, 7>n is the common name 
of salt and salt bodies, and is indifferently rendered by d\vxos and ddas,) 
and then it is most true, that salt may Jose its savour, that is, that in 
such a body the salt may be either removed and drained forth, and then 
the body will be really insipid, or buried in a mass of other prevailing 
elements, and then to us it will appear insipid, and be justly said to have 
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lost its savour. And on these terms our Saviour’s parable exactly cor- 
responds with the process of nature in all mixed bodies ; for when in 
their dissolution their spirit, phlegm, and sulphur are called forth, the 
remainder yet is, in several cases, reducible into the ancient form ; and 
when it is not, yet it is useful to many, and those noble purposes, at 
least it is helpful to the ground, to make it fertile. Thus corrupted 
fruits and plants, the excrements and carcasses of living creatures ; thus 
lime and ashes and burnt land are profitably used in tillage : some im- 
mediately applied, others after digestion and being putrefied. But if 
at last the salt be drained out of these, or any other bodies, what is left 
is an useless elemental earth, in the chemist’s language, a caput mor- 
tuum, or terra damnata, and is not fit for the land to be immediately laid 
upon it, nor yet for the dunghill or mixum, there to be rotted a while, 
and then made use of, but possibly good for walks or alleys, where we 
would have nothing grow, there to be trodden under foot of men, as it 
follows in the text. Accordingly in the primitive discipline the xeuagé- 
pevot and igoninrovres did cast themselves at the feet of the pious Chris- 
tians, as meriting to be trampled on by them, and calling to all that 
enter the church to tread on them as unsavoury salt. If to this it be 
objected, that by this way of interpretation, dAas, salt in the second 
place shall be taken for the salt body, or that which hath salt in it, 
whereas, in the first place, it signifies salt itself, the answer will be 
obvious, by reflecting on the parable of salt, Matt. v, to which is imme- 
diately subjoined, Ye are the light of the world ; and to that is added, not, 
Do you shine, but, Let your light so shine, &c. Where, as Christians are 
first named light itself, and then luminous bodies, so both there and 
here Christians are first resembled to salt itself, and then immediately 
to salt bodies, or things which have salt in them; and so still this is an 
agreeable interpretation. 

CHAP. XV. 

-7. [a] repentance] The difference of perdvova, change of mind, from 
Adm, grief, or sorrow for sin, or dislike of what a man hath done, is 
sufficiently known, and as it hath place in many other passages, so 
eminently in this. For as he that lives a godly life may and doth often 
fall into such sins as deserve his sorrow and displeasure at himself, and 
so cannot be said not to want that sorrow, so it is certain that that man 
continuing all his life so, without any eminent fall into wilful sin, may 
be said not to need that perdvoa, that change which here is spoken of, 
and is required to the bringing home of a lost sheep, a prodigal to 
his father’s house. So he that was washed already had no need, saith 
Christ, save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit, John xiii. 10. 

16. [6 husks] The xepdrva which are here set down as the food of 
swine, are the fruit of the carobe, or arbor ceratonia, (which the Syriac 
translation reads accordingly $215n,) mentioned by Dioscorides, 1. 1. 
and Galen, 1. 7. de Simpl. Med. fac., who calls the tree itself ceparevia ; 
and that, saith Hesychius, is an Egyptian fig, Keparwvia, ovxn Aiyirrov. 
This fruit Gorrheus thus describes, that it is of the length of a man’s 
finger, forked, about the breadth of a thumb, very sweet, but hard of 
concoction, and of an ill juice, which is agreeable to what is affirmed of 
it by Pliny, l. 15. c. 24, who adds, that the rind of it is the part that is 
eaten; and thereupon, c. 28, In siliquis quod manditur, quid nisi lig- 
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num est? ‘* That part of it which is eaten is the wood.”” Whence it is 
that stliqua, the Latin word for that fruit, comes also to signify the husk 
or rind of any kind of fruit, which is the reason, I suppose, why the 
word is ordinarily rendered husks, though the Latin siliqua do not 
always signify so. Of this fruit Dioscorides saith, that yAwpa AapBavd- 
peva kakoorépaxa ruyxavet, kal koidias diadvrixa, ‘If they be taken green, 
they are very ill for the stomach, and are apt to breed looseness, énpave 
Bevra 8€ iornor Koihiav, eioropaxorepa dvra cai diovpytixa, ‘ being dried, 
they are medicinal for a looseness, and are diuretical.” The use of them 
green was probably that which belongs to this place, where the swine 
are said to feed on them, as they were wont to be allowed to do on those 
other fruits, which were good for nothing else. This fruit, saith Pliny 4, 
was ordinary among the Egyptians; agreeing therein with Hesychius, 
to which, perhaps, that part of the parable refers, ver, 13, where the 
prodigal is said dmodnpioa paxpdy eis xopay, to have travelled afar off 
to a region, though it be not named; for that it cannot refer to some 
country in Judea may seem, both because there is no mention of that 
fruit in Judea, and because feeding of swine was against the laws of the 
Jews, (for as to that mention of herds of swine among the Gadarens, al] 
that can be concluded thence is this, that Gentiles then inhabited there ; 
and so Josephus distinctly numbers Gadara among the éAAnvides rédecs, 
which Pompey took away from the Jews); and thirdly, because it is 
said that dreSnunoe paxpay, he travelled a great way off. 

24. [c] dead] The scripture notion of the word vexpds, dead, may be 
learned from hence to signify one that is desperately engaged in a 
wicked course. Thus those that were carried into captivity, and de- 
spaired of return, are called dead bones, Ezek. xxxvii.3; and the 
reducing of them is said to be the bringing them out of their graves, 
ver. 12. So the state of Abraham’s body and Sarah’s womb, in re- 
spect of having hopes of a posterity, is called deadness, Rom. iv. 19, 
noting desperation of children, and no more. So the state of unchris- 
tian living is called death, 1 Johniii.14. And they that lived in a 
Gentile course are said to be dead in trespasses and sins, Ephes. ii. 1, (see 
Rom. iv.17). So t Tim. v. 6, She that lives in pleasure is dead while 
she lives. So the Jews have a saying, “ Ill men while they live are said 
to be dead,” And so the ancient Arabs, ‘* Not he that is at rest is dead, 
but the living dead man he is truly dead;” and all this no otherwise 
than according to the ordinary notion of Pythagoras, who, for any that 
had forsaken his school, that is, refused to live according to his rules of 
philosophy, had a xevordquov, ‘an empty coffin” set in his place, to 
signify him to be morally dead. Accordingly reformation, or recovery to 
good life, is called a rising from the dead, reviving, being quickened, pass- 
ing to life, in these and other places, and signifies no more byeall these 
expressions but only repentance from dead works, or renovation. 

CHAP. XVI. 

8. [a] unjust steward] What is meant by ddinia, unrighteousness, in 
the 8th verse, may be conjectured by the use of the same word ver. g ; 
and the meaning of both, I conceive it to be fetched from some obsery- 
ations in the Hebrew tongue ; as first, that dixaos, just, and ddndbjs, 

ad Lib. ts, c. 28, 
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true, are taken in the same sense by the sacred writers, (and therefore 
Hesychius explains dAnOjs, true, distinctly by Sixaos, just,) that nds is 
rendered by the Septuagint Sixavootvn, justice, Gen. xxiv. 49. and Isa. 
Xxxviii. 19, and consequently that adios, unjust, and adnOwos, true, are 
directly opposite one to another. Thus they are set in this place, ver. 
11, (and Jobn vii. 18, dAnOjs is expressed by ov« éorw ddixia ev aire, 
there is no unrighteousness, that is, falseness in him,) and therefore must 
be resolved to signify (both of them) in a notion wherein they are thus 
contrary one to another. And so indeed dé:cov, unjust, and dédov, de- 
ceitful, appear to be all one, by comparing Mal. ii. 6, dd:cia obk evpé6n, 
iniquity was not found in his lips, with 1 Peter ii. 22, od« evpéOn ddros, 
guile was not found in his lips. In this notion d:aiws seems to be used 
1 Cor. xv. 34, exvipare Sixaiws, awake truly, or perfectly, (in opposition 
to hypocritical, unsincere reformation,) explained by the not sinning 
that follows. Now what is meant by dAnéiwov papera, ver. 11, is clear, 
that true, perfect, valuable, durable riches, which is infinitely to be pre- 
ferred before all the riches of this world, (as dns Bpaors, truly food, 
John vi. 55, is such food as will make him immortal that feeds on it, in 
opposition to the manna, which they that fed on died,) that is, either the 
reward and bliss in heaven only, or grace here, (as preparative to that,) 
together with that hereafter. Consequently papwva ddicoy, opposite to 
that, must signify this inferior, vain, superfluous, (as Phavorinus took 
it, papevas, 6 adixos Kal imép xpeiav mrodros,) transitory, false wealth, so 
unyaluable in comparison of that other, called by the rabbins (just in 
that style) 1pw p00, the vain, or false mammon, which they join with 
pry pn, “ the riches of this world,” which is so scandalously vain 
and false, and unfit to be trusted on, that 71h, ‘‘ the plenty” or “riches ” 
of this world (which is oft by the Targum rendered 7}, mamon) is, 
Prov. x.2, by them rendered x7pw, a lie. And then the same, no 
doubt, is the meaning of that other phrase, varied from.this only in the 
form, by a most ordinary Hebraism, papeva ddikias, ‘‘mammon of in- 
justice” or “‘falseness ;” and an example of it we have (from whence the 
phrase seems fo be transcribed) in the Targum also, Isaiah xxxiii. 15, 
** he separates himself,” (pws p00, “ from the mammon of iniquity,” 
or ‘‘the false riches,” and pws pin, “the mammon of falseness,” 
Ezek. xxii.27. Having found now the meaning of dé:xov and dd:kia, 
vv. 11. and g, it will not be hard to resolve what is the meaning of the 
oixovépos ddixias, steward of falseness, also, either so as may be pro- 
portionable to this notion of it, maintained throughout this parable, for 
those transitory false riches, called by the Targum (as was said) sipw, 
falseness, that is, adixia, and then it will signify the dispenser of this in- 
constant, transitory, false riches of this world. Or else, as it must, by 
that ordinary Hebraism, signify oixovdpos adios, a false, unjust steward, 
as kpiTis ddikias, an unjust judge, ch. xviii.6; but so not as to commend 
his falseness, but only his prudence, in making use of that wealth which 
was put into his hands, (be that called ra imdpyxovra, ver. 1; or ddikia 
here ; or papeva ddicias, ver.g ; or adixoy, ver. 11,) so, as might give 
him a subsistence after, when his office was taken from him; and so 
the oixovduos adicias, the steward of falseness, that is, the false stew- 
ard, will be as perfectly all one with viol rod aiévos rovrov, the children 
of this world, i. e. worldly men, following in this verse, as the 
{pw pion, or 1pw, ‘the false riches,’ or ‘the riches of falseness,” 
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with the tobi) pn, “ the wealth of this world,” or, ‘‘ worldly wealth,” 
as even now was said. As for the mention of ddicos, unjust, in the 
second part or application of the parable, ver. 10, which is there 
opposed to motos, faithful, that doth not refer to the deceitfulness of 
the steward in the parable in cheating his master, but to the rich man, 
in the counterpart, his not making use of those possessions intrusted to 
him, to that advantage of his own soul to which they might have been 
improved. In which respect, he that doth like the steward in the para- 
ble, makes such prudent provision for himself, is not déd:Kos, false, but 
motos, faithful, making a gainful use of that which was committed to his 
trust, which is there called being faithful in a little, and is the very 
Christian virtue commended to us in that parable, the making us friends 
with our riches ; so that dd«os there also signifies false, viz. to that 
trust put into their hands, in not making what advantage they might 
of it. And lastly, for that passage, ver. 12, ef ev dddorpip mcrol ovK éyé- 
veobe, if you have not been faithful in that which is another's ; it is not so 
to be taken as if the rich man’s gaining by the trust committed to him, 
after the manner of the deceitful steward, were thereby accused ; for, 
on the other side, the thing found fault with m the parable, in the 
12th verse, is the not doing that which the false, deceitful steward did, 
and was commended for, ver. 18, that is, the not making such an use 
of that transitory wealth, (that passes from one owner to another,) at 
that time put into his hands, as might help him to reception and enter- 
tainment, when he was out of his service. For (to conclude this mat- 
ter) it must be observed, that every rich man is, in respect of God, as 
a steward to his master, appointed to be a dispenser of that wealth put 
into his hands by God, which may therefore be here called a\\érpuoy, 
another's, not so much his who possesseth it as God’s, whose steward 
he is, or theirs to whom it is to be dispensed. And then, as in Ari- 
stotle’s Rhetor. ]. 2. c. 23, it is mentioned as a law of Theodectes, rots 
kax@s émipednbciot tav addotpiov immav ov mapedidovy rods oixeiovs, that 
“to them that did not take good care of other men’s horses, they did 
not deliver their own,” so is it here, and only one difference there is be- 
tween him and a steward among men. He hath liberty to use the 
wealth put into his hands so as may be most (not only for his Master’s, 
but also) for his own advantage, viz. to his endless reward in heaven, 
which, though it were an injustice and falseness in a servant here on 
earth, who is altogether to consider his master’s profit, not his own, and 
so was injustice in this steward here, in the first part of the parable, yet 
it is duty, and that which by the will and command of God we are 
obliged to in the execution of that steward’s office which the rich man 
holds under God, and is the only thing commended to us in this para- 
ble ; and is so far from denominating him that makes that advantage of 
the treasure intrusted to him an unjust or unrighteous steward in the 
application, that it denominates him morés, faithful, in the latter part 
of the parable, and him only dé:cos, false, that doth it not. 

g. [0] they may receive] The word d¢govra here is taken imperson- 
ally, as it were, not denoting the persons that should receive them, 
whether God, or angels, or good works themselves, (though it is true 
that Christ, who accounts what is done to our poor brethren done unto 
him, will so receive and reward the merciful,) but after the manner of 
the scripture speaking, to signify no more than you shall be received, 
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that is, that these works of charity shall (through God’s acceptance 
and promise to reward them) prepare, as it were, a place in heaven for 
you, and ye shall, when your riches fail, be received into everlasting 
habitations. This, I suppose, is the meaning of that place in Ecclus. 
xvi. 14, Hldoa éAenpootvyn (not in the dative, but the nominative case) 
nowncer térov, Every work of mercy shall make, or prepare a place, to wit, 
in heaven for thee; and so the place will be intelligible, which other- 
wise will not, and the consequents will be natural, cal écacros kar’ pya 
airov eipécer, every man shall find according to his works. Many ex- 
amples of this phrase, Sé€wvra: ipas, for you shall be received, will be 
obvious to any in the reading of the scriptures. So when we read, 
2 Sam. xxi. 8, of the five sons of Michal, (for so our Hebrew copies 
now read, and so did those which the Chaldee and LXXII. render,) 
that she bare, &c., it cannot be understood which she, that is, Michal 
bare, but which were born to Adriel, the son of Barzillai, for it is clear 
they were not Michal’s, but Merab’s children. So 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, The 
anger of the Lord was kindled against Israel, and he moved, that is, not 
God moved, for it was Satan, 1 Chron. xxi. 1, but) David was moved 
against them, &c. And so Castellio happily renders it, eo impulsus est, 
« David &c.” So in this Gospel, ch. vi. 38, we read, ddcovar, they shall 
give, in the latter part of the verse, for that which was dojeerax, it shall 
be given, in the beginning. So Luke xxiii. 31, ¢ & 6 typd Evd@ tavra 
mowvow, if they do such things, that is, if such things be done, (that is, 
such judgments fall,) on the green tree. So Rev. xvi. 15, kai Bdéraoe 
riv alaxnpocivny avrod, and they see his uncomeliness, that is, his uncome- 
liness be seen. So Luke xii. 20, this night, dmarrovor, they require thy 
soul, that is, thy soul is required from thee. So Matt. xix. 5, eime, is not 
he, that is, God, said, but it was said by Adam, or rather by the histo- 
rian, as his conclusion from thence, Gen, ii. 24. 

12. [¢] another man’s] What is meant by év addorpig was before 
touched, (note [a]). I shall only add to the explication of it a pas- 
sage of an ancient writer, the author of the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy &, 
making a difference and opposition between the ra évrws évra, kai dBavd- 
Tas KtnTa, Kai aiwviws 7déa, on the one side, “the things that have a 
true being are possessed immortally, and are eternally sweet ;” and on 
the other side, rijv aBéBatov év rois dddorpiots ovK odcav adda Soxotcay €d- 
mabeay, ‘the unstable pleasure which consists in things that are other 
folk’s, and which is not really, but only in appearance.”’ On which it is 
Maximus’s scholion, ’AdAérpia, saith he, are ra xara kécpor as od Twos 

iSikds GANA EE GARov eis ddAXovs peravinrovra’ “ The things that are other 
men’s signify the things of this world, which are not properly any par- 
ticular man’s propriety, but pass from one man to another.” And this 
truly seems the most proper notion of dddAédrpia here, those things that 
are not properly our own, in respect of the weak tenure we have in 
them, they passing from us, or we from them, so ordinarily ; and so the 
édddrpiov here will be more fully agreeable and parallel to the ddcxov 
papava, false mammon, as we even now explained it; and to ré 
tipérepov, that which is yours indeed, (your propriety, peculiar, that 
shall never be removed from you,) will be all one with dAn@iwés mods, 
the true riches. 

e Chap. 3. p. 145. 
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1g. [d] a certain rich man] That this is not a story, but a parable, 
may appear by Gemara Baby. ad Cod. Berachoth, where thus much of 
it is set down ; that ‘aking made,” 5173 my», “a great feast, and 
invited all the strangers; and there came,” IM °)Y,, ‘‘ one poor man, 
and stood at his gates, and said unto them, Give me,” 1M D158, 
‘one bit or portion” (almost the Latin pars); »>y yoawn wd, “and 
they considered him not, and he said, My lord the king, of all the 
great feast thou hast made, is it hard in thine eyes to give me,” 
D292 Ios nb, “ one bit or fragment among them?” And the title of 
this passage there is 3) 12 50> dwn, “A parable of a king of 
flesh and blood.” 

25. [e] receivedst thy good things] The phrase of receiving thy good 
things seems to be agreeable to the Hebrew style, which useth bap 
iodiy, “receiving his world” for an uninterrupted course of secular 
felicity, when all things succeed according to a man’s will in this world ; 
according to an ancient saying of theirs,» O'y35x y>y wayw d9 
vodiy dap pip» sda, “ Whosoever shall pass through forty days with- 
out chastisements hath received his world, a full abundant reward” for 
all the good he hath done here. 

CHAP. XVII. 

10. [a] unprofitable servants] What is meant by dxpeios d00Xos, unpro- 
fitable servant, will be matter of some question, because of the some- 
what distant character set upon it, Matt. xxv.30. There he is to be 
cast into utter darkness, his unprofitableness is a damning sin, expressed 
also by wickedness and slothfulness ; but here they that have done all 
that is commanded, (which sure is not a state of so much danger,) must 
yet call themselves unprofitable servants, because they have done no 
more than so, have done nothing for which they should be thanked or 
rewarded above ordinary, ver.g. To this it were answer sufficient to 
say, that the same word is often used in several notions, sometimes in 
a stricter, (for barely not profitable,) sometimes in a larger sense. Thus 
nxpeoOnoav might seem to be used, psalm xiv. 3; and from thence, 
Rom. iii. 12, (see note [g}] Rom. i,) for all kind of impiety, (as dvopos 
is sometimes he that lives not exactly according to law, sometimes the 
most wicked, lawless person) ; but that word in that place must be under- 
stood according to the notion of the Hebrew there, which signifies 
putrid, or stinking, which is therefore useless, good for nothing, as rot- 
ten, Ephes. iv. 29, is opposed to good for use. Beside this, therefore, 
there may be yet a further account given of the word in that of Matt. 
xxv, thus, The phrase dypeios doddos signifies a servant that brings in no 
profit to his master. Now, according as the office or employment of 
this servant is, so this will have more or less of guilt in it; he whose 
office or service consists in trafficking for his master, to whom it is 
under precept, (as it was in that servant, Matt. xxv, he had been com- 
manded by his master to trade with his talent, Luke xix. 13, and from 
thence an obligation lay upon him, he ought to have put the money to the 
exchangers, Matt. xxv. 27,) his not bringing in profit is downright diso- 
bedience ; and accordingly as he is called unprofitable in one place, ver. 
30, so he is formerly, by the same evangelist, styled wicked and sloth- 
ful, ver. 27, which he could not have been, if he had done all that was 
required of him. And so, though a bare unprofitableness, founded in a 
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performance of all that was commanded, (as here it was,) bring not 
utter darkness upon the servant, but only deprive him of thanks or re- 
ward above wages, ver. 9, yet when that unprofitableness is inseparable 
from direct breach of precept, as there it appears to be, there it most 
justly brings that severe sentence upon the unprofitable. This differ- 
ence, then, (which is but extrinsical and accidental to the nature of the 
word,) being acknowledged, and so giving the account why the unpro- 
fitable in one place should be under a greater guilt than in the other, 
in all other respects the notion will be the same in both places. There 
it is set to signify him who had brought in no profit to his master, made 
not use of his abilities, ver. 15, to improve the talent committed to him. 
And agreeably so it must signify here. For two sorts of services are 
here taken notice of : one, that which is the particular task for which he 
is hired, as ploughing, feeding cattle, ver. 7 ; another, which, though it 
be not named or specified to him, or indented for at his entering into 
the service, yet belongs to every one, what office soever he is in, (as he 
is a servant,) viz. bringing in meat, waiting upon his master at table, 
ver. 8. This Aristotle, in his Politicks, names among the é¢yxixdva d:a- 
xovnpara, those “ services that belong to every servant,” (as the éyxvxc\ua 
pa@npara are grammar, music exercises, which belong to all young 
men, whatsoever faculty they apply themselves to). Parallel to this, 
what services are of this kind, though they be not specified, or indented 
for by name, they are yet, in all reason, and by obligation of obedience 
and service to his master, to be performed by him; and he that neg- 
lects or refuses to perform them doth not perform the duty of a servant, 
and for such neglect deserves stripes, where the master hath that power 
over servants, (as in Christ’s speeches he is supposed to have, he shall be 
beaten with many or with few stripes, which may be the reason that among 
the Jews there is no law given for the obedience of servants to masters, 
because the masters could by punishments enforce that themselves). 
But then, when all this is performed, this is little for the commendation 
of a servant, neither thanks, nor reward extraordinary are due to him 
for this. It must be remembered, what Seneca hath observed, that 
the servant is humilis amicus, ‘‘a lower sort of friend,” that is, to tend 
and consider his master’s good, and to contrive what may most tend to it, 
and perform it upon occasions: Exiguum est ad legem bonum esse, saith he; 
“It isa petty small thing to do no more than he is commanded to do ;” 
that is the meaning of ra diaraxévra, and 6 dpeidopev roreiv here, doing 
what is commanded, nothing but strict duty, what he is obliged to as 
a servant. The profitable or useful servant doth more than so, what- 
ever he sees wil] tend to his master’s advantage he doth it of his own 
accord ; and he that doth not, though he have broken no precept, is yet 
to acknowledge himself unprofitable. And this notion of the unprofit- 
able servant belongs fitly to this place, where, I suppose, Christ speak- 
eth of the unfaithfulness of the disciples, who contented themselves 
with calling the name of Jesus over the epileptic; and when that would 
not do, did not proceed to fasting and praying, (which means would 
have enabled them to cure him,) and now come and desire Christ to 
increase their faith, ver. 5, that is, their power of working miracles, 
when, (as he tells them,) if they would do their duty in all parts, as 
becomes servants to do, that is, fast and pray when need required, use 
the proper and necessary means toward the end, they would be able to 
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do what miracle they pleased. And this is but duty, saith Christ, the 
doing of it they must not look on as supererogating virtue, but as that 
to which they are strictly obliged, and which, though it be not com- 
manded to all, yet being a means necessary to an end, is, by interpre- 
tation, commanded to all them to whom that end is commanded ; and 
so to them who were commanded to cure diseases, &c., Matt. x. 8. 
For it is ordinarily said that there are two sorts of necessaries: 1. those 
things that are so necessitate precepti, ‘‘ by necessity of precept,”’ or 
because they are commanded; 2. others necessitate medii, ‘‘ necessary 
as means,” without which I cannot do that service which is required of 
me. And so was this of fasting and praying to the casting out of some 
devils, (the apostles’ task at that time, part of their office) ; and as they 
that do not this, fail much of their duty, and have no reason to expect 
that God will supply them, enable them further to do that work without 
use of that means; so they that do it, have little reason to expect any 
thanks for it; which is the adequate importance of this place. 

33- [6] preserve it] Zwoyoveiv, the word here used, hath a special 
significancy in ‘ Greek authors, opposite to @oyoveiv. As the latter be- 
longs to those creatures which bring forth eggs first, and then, after 
some time, living creatures, so the former belongs to all other creatures 
which bring forth alive at first. And this might have, not only a com- 
modious, but elegant sense in this place; thus, that they that die, and lose 
their lives for Christ’s sake, shall immediately, without any interval of 
the Wuxoravvvxia, sleeping of the soul in death, bring forth a new life 
into all eternity. But, perhaps, it may be unfit to affix this critical 
notion of the word, in human writers, to this of St. Luke; and if we 
judge by the use of the word in the Greek of the Old Testament, which 
hath a greater consent and sympathy with the writers of the New Tes- 
tament than any other sort of books, {@oyoveiv will signify no more than 
ca ew, to save, or preserve; for so it is used Exod. i. 17, 18,22. And 
then the meaning of the verse will be, that he that shall use any crafty 
means of policy at that time to save his life, it shall probably prove un- 
successful to him, when he that intrusts himself and his life to God’s 
providence and direction, and so doth endanger the losing of it, shall be 
more likely to save it than any other. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

1. [a] not to faint] M éxxaxeiv here is to be explained by Hesychius 
and Phavorinus, who have jointly, the one out of the other, these 
words, ’Exxaxoduev (not as the printed copies of both authors corruptly 
read it, nxpedodpuer, nxndi@pev, but, as it is clear it must be mended) 
dpedodpev, axndi@pev, by which it is clear, that the word signifies negli- 
gence, or carelessness. The other renderings of the word by zon defa- 
tigari and non deficere, seem to be grounded on a conjecture that the 
reading should be éxxdpvew, whereas the manuscripts agree in this other 
reading, and the importance of the parable is very well satisfied with it, 
which is to stir us up to diligence and importunity in prayer, mpoced- 
xevOa mavrore, to pray at all times, answerable to which is épyeorOat cis 
rédos, in the parable, ver. 5, that is, coming perpetually, constantly, (ac- 
cording to the importance of the Hebrew ny35: see note [6],) and 

f See Theophylact Simocatt. Grnm. pve. 
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therefore the Syriac here reads, coming at all times, that is, never to 
omit the constant, frequent, set hours of performing this duty. So 
likewise, 2 Cor. iv. 1, Having this ministry, this office intrusted to us, 
ovk exkaxodpev, we are not slothful, or negligent in it. So Gal. vi.9g, 
When we are a doing good, x éxxaxapev, let us not be slothful, but as 
men that have a sure reward in their eye, &c. And in the same mat- 
ter, 2 Thess. ili. 13, yr) éxxaxnoere kadomoodrres, be ye not negligent in doing 
good ; only it is to be observed, that as xaxds in Greek signifying some- 
times an idle, sluggish, base person, (and so ignavus, “a slothful”’ per- 
son, in Latin,) is also a fearful, pusillanimous, cowardly person; so 
éxxaxeiv in some places being, by the context concerning afflictions, 
determined to it, signifies to be discouraged, to play the coward. So 
2 Cor. iv. 16, when, upon the consideration of the afflictions which at- 
tend the preaching of the gospel, he yet resolves that the gain which 
they are to receive by it is more than the loss of life itself to him; and 
thereupon, contrary to all discouragements, od ékxaxodpev, we are not 
afraid, or discouraged ; for if our outward man be destroyed, if we should 
suffer any affliction, even to death itself, yet &c. So Ephes. iii. 13, 
Wherefore I beseech you, pn éxxaxeiv év rais Odieci pov brép ipar, not to 
be discouraged, or afraid, or disheartened, in your Christian course, on 
occasion of my afflictions suffered for you, for this (that I suffer for you) 
is your glory, matter of incitement, not of discouragement to you. And 
these are all the places where the word is used in the New Testament. 

5- [6] weary me] The word tmwmafev is twice used in the New 
Testament: here and 1 Cor. ix.27. It is an agonistical word, in the 
first use of it, belonging to the murat, or cuffers, which was one of the 
Grecian exercises, or to the mayxpatvacral, which was a mized exercise, 
made up of cuffing and wrestling together, and is the thing referred to 
in that place to the Corinthians, among whom the isthmii agones (one 
of the four sorts of them in Greece) were celebrated. Now the word 
coming not from id and méfo, (as, against all analogy, some would 
have it,) but from tramov, and that from imd and dy, a lividness, or 
blueness under the eyes, or on the face, and that such as is caused by 
blows, signifies distinctly to strike in the face with the fist, or with cestus, 
which they used in their hands to cuff with; and so as the word dovda- 
yoyev, to get the adversary under him, belongs there to wrestling, so 
this imomdfew to cuffing, and both together make up the zayxpdriov, 
(the exercise so called from way and xpdros, as requiring all strength to 
the using of it,) which, saith ¢ St. Chrysostom, the apostle refers to 
there. From this agonistical use of the word iramov and imamate, 
another is, which is gotten into common use for reproaching, or putting 
any man ¢o shame, that blueness under the eyes or on the face being a 
visible mark of being beaten. And thus as the Latin suggillatio, so this 
Greek word is used among the Latins, Consulatus Auli, saith Cicero, 
non tam consulatus est, quam magni nostri hypopion, ‘« His consulship is 
a mere contumely or reproach to Pompey, who made him consul.” So 
in Nilus, dvexdor. Narr. 6, speaking of the valiant expressions of a gal- 
lant woman, he saith, éavrév imama deédpevov, ‘‘ that he received them 
as contumelies and upbraidings of his own impatience.’ And thus the 
word is to be taken in this place, either, Lest her.continual coming shame 

& Kal yap dpduos nal maryepdriov, &c. 
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me, or, Lest she coming so oft, at last let loose her tongue to contume- 
lies and railings at me. But the former is the most proper sense, most 
agreeable to the acception of eis réAos in the sacred dialect, (being the 
Greek of my3>, which, psalm ciii. 9, is rendered «is rd ré\os; and so 
t Thess. ii. 16, signifies long duration or continuance, and is ordinarily 
rendered for ever,) and answerable exactly to the design of the parable, 
set down ver. 1, that we ought to pray mavrore, and that by doing so we 
should make God ashamed (as it were) to deny or cast off our impor- 
tunity. Hence it is that the fathers in their prayers and speeches to 
God use the phrase dvcwre oe, ‘1 put thee to shame,” to wit, by con- 
tinual importuning.  ¢ dve@ré rdv pdvov ayabdr, in St. Basil’s Liturgy, 
**T put thee to shame, thou that art the only good.” So in the Psaltery 
of the Greeks, in which there are so many prayers mixed, Oida yap, 
Kupte, i put) Sve@rod ard rhs iSias dyabdryros, ov elacas, &c., “ Unless, O 
Lord, thy goodness put thee to shame,” that is, extorted this from 
thee ; which expression of theirs, as it refers, without all doubt, to this 
of St. Luke, and is but another way of paraphrasing God’s being wrought 
on by way of importunity, so it is a clear evidence of the truth of what 
hath been said of the notion and importance cf this word imamate in 
this place. 

7. [c] though he bear long| The meaning of paxpobvpeiv én abrois here 
is best found by comparing the verse with Ecclus. xxxv. 19, where, 
speaking of God, Tomoe: xpiow, saith he, kcal od pi Bpadivp, ovdé ur) 
pakpobupnon én’ avrois 6 kparads, The mighty one will execute judgment, 
and will not delay, nor be slack toward them. So paxpoOvpia, patience, or 
long sufferance, signifies slackness in punishment, or deferring of it. And 
so that verse there is but a paraphrase of this. The difference is, 1, 
that this is by way of interrogation, which, we know, serves only to in- 
crease the force of the affirmation ; and, 2. that paxpoévpér in the close 
is in the participle, which, though it be easily supplied with the verb 
érra, ordinarily understood, yet in very ancient copies, as that most 
ancient one in the King’s Library, and so in that which St. Chrysos- 
tom and » Antiochus and the ancient translator, and also the Syriac and 
Arabic made use of, it is read paxpoOupet ; and so the sense is complete, 

Doth he delay? or, Is he slack toward them? or, in doing 
justice to them ? Certainly he shall not. See Theophylact. The ocea- 
sion of Christ’s saying this in this place may seem to be, to take off the 
great stumblingblock from the disciples, or converted Jews, who as yet 
saw nothing but afflictions toward themselves and Christ, were perse- 
cuted for Christianity, whereas the Jews, that held out against Christ, 
continued prosperous in it. To these our Saviour, both here and ch. 
xxi. 28, gives assurance, that an heavy vengeance shall light upon this 
nation; that it shall be utterly laid waste; that the Jewish religion 
(which, as long as it lasted, seemed a great prejudice against the 
faith and doctrine of Christ) shall be destroyed; that the persecuted 
believers shall be delivered : and that this should suddenly come to pass 
within the age of some that then lived, Matt. xvi. 28. xxvi. 64. and 
John xxi. 22. To the same purpose it is, that the apostles in their 
Epistles, when they speak to these converted Jews, scattered abroad 
upon the persecution in Judza, do very frequently mention the sud- 

h Aoy. x p. 1075. C. 
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denness and certainty of this vengeance on the Jews, and destruction of 
their temple and worship, as an argument of great force to keep those 
converts in their faith, who, as long as the temple stood, and the sacri- 
fice contifiued, were oft tempted to doubt which was the truer religion, 
the Christian, or that of the Jews. So we find St. Paul pressing it, 
Rom. xiii. 11, knowing, rév xatpoy, this great season, this famous time 
foretold of, wherein they were to be rescued from their persecutors, and 
so their cwrnpia, (the same that was mentioned Matt. x. 22, see note 
[h],) nearer than when they first believed, or were converted to the faith. 
And again, #S¢ jucpa wyyxe, this day was nigh at hand, and therefore 
they should keep close to all Christian practice. So James v, having 
denounced the woes then near approaching upon the apostatizing 
Gnostics, (who to preserve their worldly tranquillity, complied with the 
Jews, and joined with them in persecuting the orthodox Christians, ) 
ver. 1, &c., and the cries of the oppressed and persecuted, (that is, of 
the &dexrot Bodyres, the elect crying here,) ver. 4, he then comforts the 
believers, ver. 7, by this argument, ver. 8, that this mapovoia rod Kupiov 
ifyyexe, this coming of the Lord (the very same that is here ver. 8.) was 
now close at hand, and that explained by 6 kperjs mpd r&v Oupav Eoryker, 
the judge standing at the door ; which shews that he will éxd:xeiv €v raxer, 
as it is in this verse, avenge the sufferers, the believers speedily. The 
same argument is pressed by St. Peter, (who, as St. James, ch. i. 1. wrote 
to those of the dispersion, that is, to the converted Jews, scattered in 
other nations, upon their being persecuted out of Judza,) 1 Pet. iv. 7, 
The end of all things (that is, of the Jewish sacrifices, and all their legal 
ceremonies, and the temple, and people) is at hand, though, Matt. 
xxiv. 6, it was said, that it is not yet. So 1 John ii. 18, It ts the last 
hour ; and therefore it follows, that as you have heard, Matt. xxiv. 5, 
that many counterfeit Christs should come, (before that final destruction 
of Jerusalem,) so, saith he, it is now, by which we know it is the last hour. 
So Heb. x. 25, when men were so scandalized at the prevailing of the 
unbelievers, and persecuting of the Christian faith, that they neglected 
their assembling together, gave off their public meetings; he then 
rouseth them to stir up one another to the careful performance of that 
neglected duty, by their seeing éyyifovcay rv jpépay, that this day of 
vengeance (so called, Luke xxi. 22.) upon that nation and people was 
now very near at hand. All which, if (when it is then said to approach, 
and to be at the door) it belonged to the day of judgment, (now, after 
so many hundred years, not yet come,) what a paxpodupia were this ? 
what a delaying of his coming, and, consequently, what an objection 
against the truth of Christian religion ? As Mahomet, having promised 
after his death he would presently return to life again, and having not 
performed his promise in a thousand years, is by us justly condemned 
for an impostor. See Matt. xxiv. 34. 

CHAP. XIX. 

43. [a] cast a trench] That Titus might starve the city the sooner, he 
shut up all the avenues, building five works without the city ; and when 
the Jews beat down them, he built a wall round about it thirty-nine 
furlongs long, and thirteen castles or forts in it, whose compass was 
ten furlongs, and all this finished in three days, saith Josephus, de Bell. 
Jud. 1.6. c.8. And when this was done, there was no possibility for 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. u 
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any to come out, and the greatest distress that ever was followed, eat- 
ing of girdles and shoes, and the coverings of their shields, and at length 
dung and dirt, and hay, and man’s flesh, and a rich woman, called Mary, 
fed on her own sucking child; and many other sad expen of this 
ovvox?) or distress are set down by Josephus. 

CHAP. XX. 
27. [a] deny] The Hebrew 215 signifies both pdyerOa, to contend, and 

avridéyew, to contradict ; and agreeably to the latitude of the Hebrew, 
the Greek dvri\éyew is here used for to contend. 

CHAP. XXI. 
4. [a] offerings} The Hebrew 72? signifies both @ gift and the trea- 

sury into which the gifts were cast; and so the Greek dépa, gifts, here 
is used for yafopuAdxioy, ver. 1; and so Mark xii. 41. 

24. [6] captive into all nations] The number of those that in the siege 
of Jerusalem by Titus died by sword and famine, is said to be eleven 
millions by Eusebius, Hist. 1. 3. c. ¢’. out of Josephus. Then when the 
city was taken, the handsomest, saith he, were reserved for triumph, the 
rest, saith he, that were above seventeen years of age were sent bound 
to Egypt to be slaves there, others dispersed in the provinces to be torn 
asunder with wild beasts; those under seventeen sold to merchants of 
all countries. And of all these the number was ninety-seven thousand. 

[e] until the times of the Gentiles) What is the meaning of dyps 
mAnpwbdacr Katpot eOvav, till the seasons, or times of the Gentiles be ful- 
filled, may be guessed partly by the importance of the word xatpoi, sea- 
sons, partly of the mAnpadéai, fulfilled, partly of the axpz, until. The word — 
kaipol vulgarly signifies a season, a time designed and appointed, (accord- 
ing to the notion of the Hebrew word,) or else expected and looked for, 
and in both respects belongs fitly to the preaching the gospel to the 
Gentiles, that being a thing that God had so long determined, and so oft 
foretold, and which, though the Gentiles foresaw not, yet is said to be 
expected by them, (because all they could desire or expect was really 
summed up in this,) not only in that prediction of Jacob, where Christ 
is styled the expectation of the Gentiles, but in St. Paul’s discourse of it, 
Rom. viii. 19, where the earnest expectation of the creature, that is, the 
Gentile world, (see note [d] Rom. viii.) is fastened upon this Then for 
the mAnpwbdor, joined to these xa:poi é6vdy, that sure will bear some pro- 
portion with, if it be not parallel to, Rom. xi. 25, where the phrase is 
very like this here, dypis 06 rd mAjp@pa trav eOvav cioédOn, until the time 
that the fulness of the Gentiles enter. That is there explained to signify 
the multitude of Gentiles receiving the faith, coming into the church, 
and so mAnpopa, fulness, ver. 12, (see note [d}] Rom. xi.) ; and pro- 
portionably to that, their seasons being fulfilled will be the preaching 
that gospel to them, which they shall thus receive, and which was so 
designed and expected for them. Now for the dyps, until, where it is 
said, Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until these seasons 
of the Gentiles be fulfilled; the explaining of that will be the further 
clearing of the whole matter. The treading down of Jerusalem by the 
Gentiles is not particularly their victory over it by Titus, but their con- 
sequent possessing of it, even till Adrian’s rebuilding a part of it, and 
calling it by his own name 4élia, and inhabiting it with Gentiles ; 
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which seems to be described, Rev. xi. 2, by the outer court of the temple 
being given to the Gentiles, and so cast out of the measuring. Upon the 
doing of this it followed, that as all the Jews (remaining such in oppo- 
sition to the Christians) were utterly banished the city, and a swine’s 
head set at the gates to banish even their eyes from it, so the believing 
Christian Jews returned thither again from their dispersions, and in- 
habited it again, and joined and made one congregation, one church with 
the Gentiles, which had there by that time received the faith also, and 
till then continued a distinct church from the Jews: see note [f] 
Rey. xi. By which it appears how punctually this prediction, in our 
notion, was fulfilled, that Jerusalem should be inhabited by the Gentiles, 
all the Jews in a manner excluded, till the time that the gospel had been 
freely preached unto the Gentiles, and by them in some eminent man- 
ner been received, and then it should be reinhabited with Jews again, 
viz. the Christian Jews, who being wrought on by emulation of the 
Gentiles, were now many of them brought to receive the faith. See 
Rom. xi. 11, 13. 

25. [d] nations] The vn, nations, here, are the several parts or 
tetrarchies of Palestine, so divided by the Romans, see Luke iii. 1, each 
of them called é6vos, nation, and all together ¢6vn, nations: see note 
[e] Matt. 24. and note [g] Rev. xi. For to the Jews sure it is that 
there the distress and consternation belongs, not to the Gentiles. See 
note [f] Rev. vi. 

[e] the sea] That by the word @a\acca, sea, may be meant Gali- 
lee, see note [6] Rev. vii.; and of that people particularly Josephus 
tells us. that Vespasian being sent by Nero into Palestine did subdue 
the Galileans, the most “‘ valiant, powerful, and best fortified nation of 
all Palestine, killing above an hundred thousand, and carrying captive 
above forty thousand Jews in that expedition.” Where we see that 
Galilee owns the name é6vos, and that there were divers 26vn, nations, in 
Palestine, of which Galilee is by Josephus said to be the most valiant. 
See Baronius, An. ch. 39. Neronis 13. But it is as probable, that as 
it is ordinary in these books to express the whole by enumeration of the 
parts, and so the whole world by the mention of heaven and earth and 
sea, (see note [e] 2 Peter iii,) so here the universal destructions of the 
Jews may be described by all these. 

CHAP. XXII. 
6. [a] promised] What ¢£opoddynce signifies here, will be more easily 

determined when it is resolved that as among grammarians, so in the 
rest of the places in the New Testament, it clearly denotes one of these 
two things, either confession of sin, or giving of thanks, both being the 
importance of the Hebrew 477 in hiphil, from 4°. Thus saith Pha- 
vorinus, 'Egopoddynors 7) rav ed memovOdrav pera edyapiorias Tay edepyeorav 
érapiOpnors, “It is a thankful acknowledgment or enumeration of bene- 
fits,” Kai 9 tv Kakds mempaypevor mapa tev imarlay éaydpevors, ‘and the 
guilty man’s acknowledgment of what he hath done amiss,” which is 
vulgarly known by the title-of éfonoddynows ; and again, "Efopohoyodpat, 
edxapior, it signifies to give thanks. In the sense of confessing of faults 
it is to be found Matt. iii. 6. Mark i.5. Acts xix. 18. James v. 16: in 
that of praising or giving thanks, Matt. xi. 25. (the very place cited by 
Phavorinus, "Egoporoyotpai oor Mdrep, I thank thee, O Father,) Luke 
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x. 21. Rom. xiv. 11, xv. g. Phil. ii. 11. Rev. iii. 5. And in no one place’ 
is it taken for promising, (the meaning of duodoyeiv in Greek authors, 
and especially in the Institutions of Theophilus, rpepirris, tpepirra, rodr’ 
éoriv, dpodoyeis, 6uodtoy,) or of any thing of that nature. And then 
the choice will be very easy, which of these two senses we shall think 
fit to apply to this place, that of confessing being very alien and unfit for 
the turn, and the Arabic interpreter pointing us to this of giving thanks, 
which being an expression of joy, is oft taken for joy itself, and so is 
fit for this turn, the covetous pursebearer being very well pleased with 
such a bargain. 

6. [6] multitude] “Oxdos here signifies a tumult, after the manner of 
the Hebrews, who use 710m (literally a multitude) for a tumult, or noise 
also. See Forerius on Isaiah, p. 197. 

25. [¢] benefactors} The Hebrew word 2°93, which they use for @ 
prince, and is by the Septuagint rendered Baowets, dpywr, rupavvos, doth 
primarily signify liberal, magnificent, benefactor ; and so as in the choos- 
ing of princes in Aristotle, Pol. 1. 3, ért 5€ amd evepyeoias xabéotacay rods 
Bacwréis, “ they made them kings that had been their benefactors.” So 
in the deduction of the word also, princes are here called evepyérat, 
benefactors ; and so Job xxi. 28, where the Hebrew reads 2°53, muni- 
ficus, beneficus, the Greek reads dpyev, and the Targum 31358, (the 
Greek dpxev got in amongst them,) a@ prince ; and so it signifies there. 
For this St. Matthew, in his account of the same speech of Christ’s, 
uses of peyddor, the great ones ; and xadodvrat, are called, being ordinarily 
set to signify no more than é¢iol, are, the words here éfovou{ovres abrav, 
they that have authority over them, evepyérat xadodvra, are called bene- 
factors, is directly to the same sense parallel with oi peyddor eLoverdgov- 
aw aviray, the great ones have authority over them; so as in the sense, 
evepyéra, benefactors, shall be the subject of the proposition, and é£ov- 
ovagovres, they that exercise authority, the predicate, thus, ‘ Their 
princes called benefactors exercise authority over them.” 

26. [d] younger] As they that were rulers among the Jews, or judges 
in their sanhedrin, were called elders, so others, their officers especially 
that attended them, are commonly styled by way of distinction from 
them, vedrepot, the younger. And proportionably in the church, as mpeo- 
Borepo. are they that preside and govern in it, called here pei{oves, greater, 
superior to others, so they that are under them are here called vedrepor, 
(see Acts v. 6, and so 1 Tim. v. }. Tit. ii.6); and in other places, id6- 
rat, 1 Cor. xiv. 23, 24, and Acts iv. 13; and ev rage iStwrav, or dvarAn- 
podvres rémov rev iSiwray, 1 Cor. xiv. 16, they that are in the place and 
condition of ordinary men, or idiots. 

41. [e] withdrawn] The use of the word ameomaebn is observable 
among the Hellenists, signifying no more than to depart. So 2 Mac. 
xii. 10, éxeiOev 8€ droomagbévrwy aradiovs évvéa, when they were departed 
thence nine stadia. So Acts xxi. 1, jas amoonacbévras am airav, we 
were gone, or departed from them. And so if that be the word in this 
place it must certainly signify no more, but will be thus best rendered, 
he departed from them. But then the King’s MS. reading dmreordbn, 
that is not capable of any other rendering. 

44. [f] drops of blood] That Christ sweat drops of blood is not 
affirmed in this place, but only that he sweat drops of sweat of a strange 
thickness or viscousness, and consequently as big as the drops wherein 
blood is wont to fall upon the ground. So saith Justin Martyr, Theo- 
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phylact, and Euthymius; and it is 4 Aristotle’s observation of the dyo- 
vavres, “men in an agony,” Gri pddiota iSpHo., “that they sweat 
extremely.” But that the sweat should so far exceed the proportion of 
sweat, as the drops wherein blood uses to fall are above the drops 
wherein sweat is wont, this was the strange thing, and the expression 
of the heaviness of this agony, which is here mentioned. See Photius, 
Epist. 138. Of the like use of ocei, as, or like as, see note on Matt. 
ili. 1, 

52. [g] captains of the temple] =rparnyoi iepod, captains of the temple, 
here mentioned, (and orparnyoi, captains, ver. 4;) and in two other 
places of this author, Acts iv. 1. and Acts v. 24, in the singular num- 
ber, orparnyss rod iepod, signify no more than the captains of a band, or 
captains of more bands of Roman soldiers, set at the porches of the tem- 
ple to guard and keep peace, that there might be no sedition raised in 
the city at the assembling of the Jews at the temple. Thus saith 
Josephus, “Adoo. 1. 5. c. 15, was there a guard placed in the tower called 
Antonia, which was thence fetched out at feast days, to be a guard or 
povpwv to the temple, (and therefore Chrysostom renders it clearly, 
the captain of the soldiers of the temple) ; for so saith the same Josephus, 
*Apxaod. 1. 8. c. 4, at that time when the people came to their feasts, 
especially at the passover, there being danger of tumults, Cumanus set 
Tév oTpatiaray piay rag, “a band of soldiers,’ with their arms, to 
stand, emi rod icpot orodv, ‘in the porches of the temple.” These 
soldiers are mentioned, Matt. xxvi. 47, for those that are there called a 
great multitude with swords and staves, are the dpaprdoi foretold by 
Christ, ver. 45, the sinners, that is, Gentiles ; and John xviii. 3, 4 oweipa, 
a band of soldiers ; and here orparnyoi rod iepod, that is, the commanders, 
with their rages, bands of soldiers with them ; and accordingly x:Aiap- 
xos THs omeipns, the colonel of this band, Acts xxi. 31, is sure the orparn- 
ys, commander, or captain here; and that tower of Antonia the zapep- 
Body, or castle, ver. 34, whither he commanded Paul to be brought to 
safe custody. Such also (saith Nicephorus, 1. 1. c. 32, and before him 
Chrysostom and Theophylact) was the covor@dia, the watch or guard, 
Matt. xxvii. 65, which being set by the Romans to keep: all quiet, was 
offered by Pilate to the Jews to watch the grave of Jesus, that none 
might steal him away, and make that matter of a new stir among them, 
For that these were not Jews appears sufficiently by their watching on 
the sabbath day, which, especially at the time of the passover, the Jews 
durst not to have done. This guard of the Romans, and care of theirs 
to prevent seditions among the Jews, seems to have taken its rise from 
the former care and practice of the Jews in defending themselves from 
the Idumeans, 1 Mac. iv. 60,61, for there Judas Maccabeeus having 
built high walis and strong towers about mount Sion, lest the Gentiles 
should tread it down, as they had done before, they set there a garrison 
to keep it, and fortified Bethsura to preserve it. And the commander 
of the garrison was most probably he whom Josephus calls by this style 
of orparnyds vaod, or fepod then, “the captain of the sanctuary, or tem- 
ple.” But now the case being altered, and the Roman conquerors 
taking the same care, and keeping the like guards against the uproars 
and tumults of the Jews, as the Jews did formerly against the Idu- 

4 Problem, sect. 2. wept i8p vr. 
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means, it is to be supposed, that the orparnyds rod iepod, at this time 
was a Roman not Jewish commander, though yet in Josephus speaking 
of those times, we have Ananus and Eleazar called orparyyoil, who were 
priests, 1. 20, c. 8. See Sigonius, l. 7. de Rep. Heb. c. 23, where he 
takes notice of these Roman commanders among the Jews under the 
title of mpoordra, and orparnyot rod fepod ; and also of their lictors, imnpé- 
ra, officers, Acts v. 26, paBdodxau, sergeants, Acts xvi. 35, to apprehend 
disturbers ; and paBdifew, Acts xvi. 22, to beat them with rods ; and then 
of bands of soldiers to quell commotions, as you may see Acts xvi. 20, 
where, bringing St. Paul and Silas to the erparnyol, such like captains 
of bands at Philippi, their complaint is, that oro: of dvOpwmo. éxrapdc- 
govew jhudv thy modu "lovdaio. imdpxovres, these men raise sedition in our 
city being Jews, supposing that those officers were there set among them 
in other cities, as well as at Jerusalem, to quell such commotions, which 
were feared especially from the Jews. 

64. [h] blindfolded] This usage of Christ here refers to that sport so 
ordinary among children, called pvivda, in which it is the manner first 
to blindfold, which is, ver. 64, meptxadvmrew, then to strike him, dépew, 
ver. 63, and rimrew, ver. 64, then to ask him who struck him, which is, 
émepwray, ver. 64, and not to let him go till he named the man aright who 
had struck him; and so was here used as a contumely or reproach 
toward him. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

11. [a] men of war] The Hebrew s2¥ signifies three things; 1. mili- 
tare, ‘‘ to war ;’”’ 2. concurrere and congregari, “ to assemble ;”” 3. minis- 
trare, “to minister.” The first notion is very frequent; the second, 
Exod, xxxviii. 8. (where yet the Septuagint read vyorevodowr, for 82¥ 
it seems reading tory, jejunavit,) and 1 Sam. ii. 21; and the third is 
ordinary also, (and from thence Timothy called xcadds orpariorns, a good 
soldier, that is, minister of Jesus Christ). Hence it is that among those 
Greek writers which follow the Hebrew idiom, the word orpareia, 
orparia and orpdrevya, is used for every one of these three: for the 
first ordinarily and primarily; for the second, when we meet with 
orpareia ovpavod maca, which we render eercitus, and host of heaven, 
but signifies universus celi comitatus, the whole company of heaven, whe- 
ther the many stars or many angels there; and in the third sense we 
have here orparevpara for officers and servants, or attendants ; and so 
the Syriac translation renders it, and gives us authority to do the like, 
though otherwise it might be rendered more vulgarly either his company 
or his soldiers about him. 

16. [6] chastise] TWadevew signifies ordinarily to scourge or chastise, 
as saides, children or servants are wont to be used when they have 
offended. So Heb. xii, 6, madeve, chastening, is expounded by pacrvyoi, 
scourging. And instead of it here, the other evangelists, Matt. xxvii. 26. 
Mark xv. 15, have ppayeAAaoas, from the Latin flagellum, “a whip ;” 
and St. John, ch. xix. 1, ¢uaoriywoe, scourging. Now to what the inflic- 
tion of this sort of punishment on Christ belonged, is matter of ques- 
tion; that which is ordinarily said is, that flagellation was among the 
Romans a solemn preparative to crucifixion. So Livy of the servants, 
1. 34, Multi occisi, multi capti, alii verberati crucibus affixi, ‘‘ they were 
scourged and crucified.’”’” And in Valerius Max. 1. 1. ¢. 7, Servum 
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verberibus multatum sub furca ad supplicium egit, ‘‘ Having scourged his 
servant under the cross he had him to punishment,” that is, crucified 
him. So Antigonus the king of the Jews was first whipped, then be- 
headed with an axe, saith Dio, 1. 49; and so it is said of Alexander in 
Qu. Curtius, 1. 8, verberibus affectos sub ipsis radicibus petre crucibus 
jussit affigi, ‘‘he appointed them to be scourged and crucified ;” and 
Josephus of the Jews, ‘Addo. 1. 5. c. 32, paorryotpevor Kai mpooBacan{s- 
pevot Tod Oavadrou macav aikiavy dvecravpodvro, ‘“* they were scourged and 
reproachfully handled, and then crucified ;” and Philo, speaking of the 
Jews of Alexandria crucified by Flaccus, adds, pera ré aixioacOa ev ro 
Ocdrpe, that this was done “ after they had been reproachfully handled,” 
that is, scourged “in the theatre ;”’ and so this was part of the hor- 
rendum carmen, the solemn form of sentence, verbera intra aut extra 
pomerium, arbori infelici suspendito, *‘ scourge him, and then hang him 
on the tree.” But this is not the notion that here we must have of the 
scourging of Christ ; for then it must be part of his sentence of death, 
which, by John xix, it appears it was not; for there it is said, that 
Pilate took him and scourged him, ver. 1, whereas he was not as yet con- 
demned to death; nay, ver. 6, Pilate refuses to condemn him to death, 
professing that he finds not any capital crime brought against him ; 
then examines him further, ver. g; then seeks to release him, ver. 12; 
and coming again to the judgment seat, ver. 13, at length he delivered 
him to be crucified, ver. 16. This is so evident by that evangelist, that 
the learned H. Grotius applies this scourging to that other ordinary use 
of it for examination ; such as, Acts xxil. 24, is, paoriéw e$erdlerOa, 
being examined with stripes ; and in Cicero, virgam in tormento esse magis 
quam supplicio, that ‘‘ the rod is for a torture rather than a punishment.” 
But there is no ground for this conjecture from any circumstance in any 
of the Gospels, nor reason to adhere to it, without some testimony, 
upon a bare possibility of -it, especially when the mention of it in this 
fourth Gospel suggests another notion of it, which will reconcile all the 
difficulty, and itself be subject to none, viz. that Pilate willing to deliver 
Jesus from capital sentence, appointed this of scourging to be inflicted 
on him. For that Pilate did not believe Christ guilty of any capital 
crime it is evident, and consequently not fit to be crucified ; so likewise 
that besides his own conscience, his wife’s dream did make him very 
unwilling to pronounce that sentence of death on him, but very indus- 
trious to find some pretence of releasing him, and that finally it was 
only the importunity of the Jews, to which he sacrificed him; and 
here it is plain that he proposes to the Jews the scourging of him, as 
a lighter punishment, proportionable to his crimes, and then that he 
may release him. So we find in the Epit. of Livy, Dec. 5. 1. 6. of Matienus 
a servant, sub furca diu virgis cesus erat, et sestertio veniit, “‘ he was 
** scourged, and then sold :” and so it was ordinary to bind to a pillar, 
or post, and scourge men, mpoodebeis xidve woddas €AaBe mAnyas in Arte- 
midorus dveipoxp. ‘‘ being bound to a pillar he received many stripes.” 
From hence therefore it is evident that the notion of his scourging was 
that of a lighter punishment, to release him from a greater, (and that, 
as John sets it, inflicted on him before the sentence of death was pro- 
nounced against him,) though when that was done, he was fain to 
gratify them by delivering him up to their fury to be crucified also. 
And so the place both in Matthew and Mark may well be rendered 
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Matt. xxvii. 26. révde Incody ppayeddaoas, mapédoxer iva cravpabi, having 
scourged Jesus, that is, formerly having done so, he proceeded further, 
and delivered him to be crucified; and so in Mark xv. 15. mapéSoxe rdv 
"Incovy ppayehdooas, iva cravpw6j, He delivered Jesus, having scourged 
him, (having done so before he thus delivered him,) to be crucified. 
And this sort of scourging was a punishment usual among the Jews 
for offences not capital; see note [b] 2 Cor. xi. A fourth sort of 
scourging there was for capital crimes, whipping to death, with the 
head fastened to the furca, which Suetonius in Nerone calls supplicium 
more majorum, ‘the ald Roman punishment,” But this cannot belong 
to this place. ; 

29. [c] Blessed are the barren| This expression of the days approach 
ing, that they shall say, Maxdpuu ai oreipa, Blessed are the barren, &c. 
had certainly its completion in what befell Jerusalem in the time of the 
siege. But more particularly it may refer to one passage; after that 
Titus had encompassed the city with a wall, so that none could come 
gut to forage, they were forced to feed on dung, saith Josephus, on 
shoes and girdles, &c. and for want of such provision as this, one 
Mary, a noble and rich woman, daughter of Eleazar, bereaved of all 
by the seditious, killed her sucking child, and dressed it, and eat part 
of it, and the soldiers breaking in upon her, and finding a part left, 
went away in detestation, and presently the news of it went over the 
whole city, and every one, saith k Josephus, looked upon it with horror, 
and with the same compassion, ‘‘ as if they had done it themselves,” 
Then was this speech fit for them to take up, on hearing this horrible 
news, Blessed are the barren, and the womb that never bare, and the 
paps that never gave suck, in comparison to those that are forced to 
feed on the fruits of their wombs, and devour their own sucking in. 

fants. And then that which follows, Jf they do these things on a 
green tree, what shall be done on a dry? may perhaps be best in- 
terpreted in relation to this particular fact also, of that noble and rich 
woman, Mary. If such horrible things befall the wealthiest among 
you, what a dismal state shall all others be involved in! This may 
possibly be the meaning of the phrase. But if not, then in that other 
notion of the righteous and the wicked, it may have had its completion 
also. 

32. [d] malefactors} These malefactors crucified with Jesus were 
thieves and murderers, and authors of an uproar in the city, which is 
au evidence, among others formerly mentioned, (see note [d] Mat. xxvii, 
and note [a] Mark xv.) of Christ’s death being after the Roman not 
Jewish manner. For the Jewish custom was never to put to death 
two malefactors on the same day, unless it were for the same crime; 
so saith Maimonides, Sanhed. ¢, 14. ‘‘ They never condemn more than 
one in a day; but one to-day, another to-morrow, unless they be both 
guilty of the same transgression, and deserve one death.” And that 
Christ was not pretended to be put to death for that crime of the other 
two, is clear by his inscription, which saith it was for pretending 
to be king. 

45. [e] veil of the temple] That which is here said of the veil of the 
temple, that écxic6n péoov, must be so rendered, that peor may be taken 

k Lib. vii. c. 8, 
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adverbially for in the middle, so as to be answerable to «is ra dv0, into 
two parts, in Matthew and Mark. Now what veil of the temple this 
was is the only thing that will need to be here determined; for of 
this it is certain, that there were two veils or high walls, (intimated 
by the mention of the second veil, v.3.) the one that covered or 
enclosed the sanctuary from the eyes and approach of the people, who 
were permitted to go no further than the court of the Jews, and only 
the priests admitted into the sanctuary; for thus the manner was, the 
Ovpiarnpiov, or altar of incense, was within the sanctuary, and thither 
the priests went daily and offered incense, the people meanwhile 
staying without, and praying every one privately by himself, (the thing 
noted by the silence in heaven for half an hour, Rev. viii. 1.) And those 
prayers of the people for supply of their several wants were thus offered 
up by the priest with that incense of his that went up to heaven (see 
note [d]ch.i.10), But the people themselves stayed without, and might 
not enter or look in there; that veil, or wall, or screen, made a full 
separation of one from the other. And as the sanctuary was enclosed 
or separated from the court, so was the holy of holies enclosed from 
the sanctuary, and thither none entered but the high priest, once a 
year, and so there was a second veil. That this is here meant, is no 
way specified, or deducible from any circumstances of the story in any 
of the Gospels, yet may be thought most probable from one intimation 
of the author of the Hebrews, ch, x. 20, where our way to heaven is 
said to be consecrated by Christ by the veil, that is, his flesh. There as 
the veil is made a type of Christ’s flesh, and being so, the rending of 
the veil will be a fit solemnity of the piercing and crucifying Christ’s 
flesh; so that veil is clearly the second veil, entering into the dy, 
the holies, ver.19, that is, the holy of holies, as appears by ch. ix. 
8,12. And if that were here meant, then the significancy is not 
only the approaching destruction of all the Jewish rites, but also 
that unapproachable place, a type of heaven, was now laid open to all 
true Christians, and that in the mean time there is liberty to approach 
unto God in prayer allowed to them; and again, that Christ not now 
once a year, as the high priest, but once for ever, there to continue, 
entered into the holy of holies, that is, beyond the sanctuary, the com- 
mon place of all the priests, (and so the type of heaven, where all the 
angels and saints are,) even into the inmost adytum, at the right hand 
of God, far above all angels, &c., a place of preeminence peculiar 
to him. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

18. [a] Cleopas] This Cleopas, “saith? |Hegesippus, was the bro- 
ther of Joseph, Mary’s husband, and so the reputed uncle of Christ, 
whose son Simeon, saith Eusebius there, was, by the joint consent of 
all the apostles then living, made bishop of Jerusalem after James, as 
being nearest of kin to our Saviour. 

! Euseb. lib. iii. cap. ca’. 
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ST. JOHN. 

CHAP. I. 

9. [a] that cometh into the world] That é¢pxdpevoy here may be the 
nominative case in the neuter gender, and so agree with 6, which, as 
well as the accusative masculine, and so agree with mdvra dvOpemor, 
every man, is evident. And that it is so, may appear by the title by 
which Christ (that is meant by the light, which is the antecedent to 6, 
which) is so frequently expressed in scripture, that of he that cometh, or 
cometh into the world. Of the title 6 épxdpevos, see note [a] Matt. xi. 
And for this increase of it, épxduevos eis rév xéopov, coming into the 
world, see John xii. 46, I came a light into the world, directly parallel 
with this here. Only here it is to be observed, that this coming into 
the world doth not refer to Christ’s birth in the world, but to the 
manifestation of him to the world, his entering on his office of preach- 
ing the will of God to them. So as his coming may be all one with 
his being sent, that is, his commission from God to declare his will 
unto the world; as John viii. 42, I came not of myself, but he sent me. 
So ch. xviii. 37, For this was I born, and for this I came into the world ; 
where as coming into the world differs from birth, so is it in the next 
words specified what it peculiarly belongs to, I came into the world that 
I may bear witness to the truth. Thus it is used in the other word sent 
of the apostles, where it cannot possibly be understood of their birth, 
John xvii. 18, As thou hast sent me into the world, so also have I sent 
them into the world. So 1 Tim. i. 15, Jesus Christ came into the world, 
and here John xi. 27, I believe that thou art Christ the Son of God, 
6 eis Tov kéopov épxdpevos, that cometh into the world ; which was cer- 
tainly designed by Martha as an expression of her belief that he was 
the Messias. 

13. [6] born, not of blood] To be born of any thing signifies to re- 
ceive his beginning or principle of life and motion from any thing: 
and so here to be born of God is to have received some special influence 
from him, and proportionably to be a son of God, is that state which is 
answerable to such a principle, a life proportionable to such a be- 
ginning, that higher pitch of Christian living now under the gospel. 
And in opposition to that, first, those that are born of blood (which is 
the liveliest expression of our corrupt birth, or natural estate) are 
those that live the €@vxdv xai mpdrov Bioy, that natural, heathen, first 
life, saith Clemens Alexandrinus, the life of the natural man; secondly, 
those that are born of the will of the flesh are carnal men, those that 
follow their own vicious carnal will; and thirdly, those that are born of 
the will of man, (though literally that may note those that are adopted 
by man, yet) by way of accommodation, and so as may be agreeable 
to the former phrases, they seem to be those that, by the influences of 
that higher rational principle, live according to the rule of rational 
nature, that is, of unregenerate morality, to which the rules of Christ’s 
law superadding much of light and perfection, the believers and re- 
ceivers of Christ are here defined to be those that live according to 
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those rules, that higher principle, (and so are said to be born of God) 
and not according to any of these lower states. 

14. {c] dwelt] What is meant by God’s being said to be present, or 
to appear in the Old Testament, hath been expressed note [k] Matt. iii.; 
to wit, that the angels, which are the courtiers of heaven, do appear (as 
they are wont to do) in some shining glorious manner. This is wont 
by the Hebrews to be called m3»2w the habitation or presence of God, 
and in Greek, 86€a, glory, and émipdvea, appearing. So Num. xvi. 10, 
the glory of the Lord appeared, and ver. 42, the cloud covered, and the 
glory appeared, and God speaks from thence. So when the glory is 
said to be departed from Israel, 1 Sam. iv. 21, it is clear that by glory 
is meant the presence of God, which was signified by the ark, and so 
in many other places, see note [f] 1 Pet. iv. and 2 Pet. i.3. 17. and 
note [c] Rom. ix. So Rev. xxi. when it had been said of the new 
Jerusalem that it was oxnvy, the tabernacle of God with us, ver. 3, that 
being repeated again ver. 11, is said in these words, ¢xovoa ddé£éav rod 
@cod, having the glory of God. See Rev. xxi. 23. also. And because 
this appearance of God in the flesh was the most visible, permanent, 
and so remarkable appearance, wherein he ever exhibited himself among 
us, therefore it is that here it is expressed (as it were by the Schechina) 
by éeoxnvacev év jpiv, he had his tabernacle pitched among us, (the Greek 
oxnvd@ coming immediately from the Hebrew 7>w, and differing from 
it only by the Greek termination,) agreeable to that prophecy of Noah, 
Gen. ix. 27, in the Targum’s understanding of it, that God should 
dwell in the tents of Sem, that is, saith that Chaldee paraphrast, 
that his Schechina should “inhabit in the tabernacle of Sem.” The 
same is expressed here again by dda, in the other part of the verse, 
the glory (and so most probably, 1 Pet. iv. 14. and John xii. 4.) which 
is the other expression of the presence of the divine majesty, and 
accordingly Procopius on Isa. xl. interprets dégav Kupiov, rdv Yidv, the 
glory of the Lord, to be “* the Son, who,” saith he, “is above all creatures, 
of the same divinity with the Father,” but especially being man is capa- 
ble of this title, @avparoupyév det kal thy kriow peramddtTev TH pyyatt, 
yevopevos Tact carnpwos, &c. ‘‘ always working miracles, and transform- 
ing the creature by his word, and bringing salvation to all’ at this his 
appearance, Tit. ii.11. For though this incarnation of Christ was the 
greatest humbling of him, yet was it nevertheless the greatest mani- 
festation of his glory; never so much of the Divine power and glory 
was seen upon the earth, as in this. Thus John ii. 11. Christ’s work- 
ing miracles is said to be the-means of manifesting his glory, that is, 
of evidencing the inhabitation of the Godhead in them. 

14. (d] as of the only begotten] For the signification of the particle 
@s, as, St. Chrysostom’s note is worth reciting, Ody dpocews, saith he, 
eortiv, ovd€ mapaBodjs, ddd BeBatdoews, Kai dvaudioByrnrov Siopicpod, ‘ It 
is not a note of similitude or comparison, but of confirmation and 
unquestionable definition; as if,” saith he, ‘‘the evangelist had said, 
We saw his glory, such as became, and was fit for the only begotten, 
and true natural Son of God, the King of all.””’ To the same purpose 
saith Adrian, in his elcaywy) to the Scripture, p. 9, Thy as dixas deyer, 
#rou kata TapaBodny, 7) Kara BeBaiwow, ‘* The scripture useth os, as, two 
ways; first, by way of comparison; and secondly, of confirmation :” 
and as an instance of the latter he gives ‘Qs dyafés 6 Geds tH "Iopanr, 
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Truly God is good to Israel, Psal. lxxiii. 1 ; and this text, where saith 
he, it is used dvri rod dAnOots, “the glory of the true only begotten 
Son.” 

15. [e] was before me] What is the notion of the word mpéros, first, 
in the New Testament, may here be fitly defined; 1. It signifies in 
many places (being spoken of a person or persons, especially when it 
hath a genitive case annexed to it) @ ruler or principal person. So 
Mark vi. 21, mparoe ris Tadsdaias, the principal men of Galilee. So 
Luke xix. 47, mporos rod daod, the rulers or elders of the people. So Acts 
Xili. 50, mpadrot ris méAews, the governors of the city. So Acts xxviii. 7, 
mparos tis vncou, the ruler of the island ; and ver. 17, mp@ro trav "lovdaior, 
the rulers of the Jews, that is, of their consistory, which they then had 
at Rome. In this sense the phrase mp@rés pov cannot be taken here, so 
as to be rendered my lord, my prince, or my captain; for that is cer- 
tainly the meaning of the phrase precedent ¢umpoobév pov yéeyover, he was 
preferred before me, as will appear by ver. 27, compared with Matt. iii. 
11. Mark i. 7. Luke iii. 16. There by the mention of the shoe, &c. it 
is plain that those four places are parallel, and that which is éumpoodev 
pou yeyovev, was preferred before me in this, is by all the other Evan- 
gelists rendered icxupérepds pou éoriv, is stronger than I. And therefore 
St. Chrysostom here interprets ¢umpooOev pov, before me, by Naympérepos, 
évriporepos, more excellent, more honourable. From this clear notion of 
gumpoobev, precedent, for priority of dignity, will depend the just notion 
of mparés pov, annexed thereto by the causal ér, for, as the proof of 
the former, and so somewhat different from it, or else it would be the 
proving of idem per idem, ‘‘ the same by itself.” Thence it follows, 
that ¢umpoobev noting Christ’s dignity above John’s, mpérdés pov must not 
be rendered in that sense, and so it remains, that it be referred to 
priority of time, éri mpards pov jv, for (although he was born after me, 
and not yet entered on his office, yet) he was before me, he had a being 
long, even infinitely before me. The only exception against this ren- 
dering of mpéros is, that the word is of the superlative degree, not of 
the comparative. But that is easily answered, by remembering that in 
the New Testament the degrees of comparison are promiscuously used, 
taken one for another, and that on occasion of the Hebrew idiom, 
which hath not those degrees of comparison which other languages 
have. Thus is pia, one, used for mporn, first, Luke xxiv. 1. and others 
the like. And thus is zpéros, first, in the superlative, used for the com- 
parative mpdrepos, former ; so it is evidently in this Gospel, ch. xv. 18. 
ee mpatov tpav pepuionxev, the world hated me before you: ch. xx. 8. 
6 €Oav mparos, he that came first, signifies him that came before, Peter 
v. 3, and so is taken for the comparative mpérepos. And so when Christ 
is called the mpwrdéroxos mdons xrivews, Col. i. 15. literally the first- 
born of all the creation, it must be interpreted as it is in the Nicene 
Creed, according to this notion of mpdéros, begotten of his Father before 
the whole creation, or, as it follows ver. 17, mpd mavrer, he is before all 
things. Thus is the word used sometimes in human Greek authors 
also, as mpo@rov Aapeiov in ™ Aristophanes, ‘‘ before Darius:” and that it 
must be so here, appears by the conjunction of pod to it, which (as by 
being in the genitive case, it is fit to be joined with a word of the com- 
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parative degree, so) by being of a single person, uncapable of distribu- 
tion or plurality, cannot belong to a superlative. 

29. [f] The next day] ‘H émavpiov signifies here the day immediately 
following, not (according to the latitude of the Hebrew nn) the mor- 
row, that is, any part of the following time: for thus I conceive the 
whole series and course of this story in St. John is to be made up. As 
in the other Evangelists, Matt. iii. 11. Mark i. 7. Luke iii. 16. the tes- 
timonies of John Baptist concerning Christ are set down before Christ 
was particularly made known unto him, so now, the Spirit having 
visibly descended on him at his baptism, (as the same Evangelists 
agree in relating,) this Evangelist further mentions John Baptist’s sub- 
sequent testimonies of him, founded in that demonstration of the Spirit 
then descending on him. Such is that mentioned ver. 15, where the 
Baptist saith, This was he that I spake of ; this person, on whom the 
Spirit so visibly descended after my baptizing of him, was he to whom 
my former obscurer testimonies belonged. And this seems to have 
been delivered by the Baptist at the time of Christ’s absence in the 
wilderness forty days, (set down by the other Evangelists,) and so all 
that second testimony, (mentioned ver. 19, &c. to ver. 28,) where of 
him he saith, ver. 26, pécov dé ipav eornxev, dv ipeis odx otdare, there 
stood among you one whom ye knew not, referring again to that time of 
Christ’s being baptized of John, at which time he saw (that is, I con- 
ceive, John Baptist saw) the Spirit descend upon him, Matt. iii. 16; and 
so again, Mark i. 10, ev@éws avaBaivev, John coming out of the water with 
him, from baptizing him, saw the heavens opened, &c. noting this descent 
of the Spirit upon him to have been particularly seen by this Baptist, 
by which he was enabled thus to testify of him. This second testi- 
mony of John’s was caused by the Jews sending to him from Jerusa- 
lem, to know whether John were the Messias or no, and this still in 
the time of Christ’s absence; and then it is added, rj ématvpiov, the day 
after the return of those messengers, the day after this testimony and 
answer of his to the Jews, Jesus came back from the desert to Jordan, 
where John was, and there John sees him, ver. 29, and testifies again 
of him at large, ver. 35. And the next day after this is the beginning 
of a new account, ver. 35; and again, rf émavpuoy, ver. 44, the next day 
is the second day of that new account, and then it is added distinctly, 
TH HHEépa TH tpirn, ch. i. 1, on the third day. 

42. [g] brought him to Jesus] What is here said of Andrew’s and 
Peter’s coming to Christ, was sometime before their forsaking their 
trades and following him in the other Gospels. For here the next day 
after Christ’s returning from the wilderness to Jordan, John Baptist is 
standing still, ver. 35, and two disciples with-him. One of them was 
Andrew, ver. 40. John seeing Christ, points to him in their hearing, 
and by so doing doth in a manner put them off from continuing with 
him, and fastens them on Christ, saying, Behold the Lamb of God, &c. 
ver. 36. Andrew and the other (who very probably was John, the 
writer of this Gospel, who therefore names the circumstances of the 
time of day, ver. 40, and the very words that passed so punctually, but 
after this manner in other places conceals his name) go presently to 
Christ, and ask him where he abides, follow him thither, spend some 
time with him that evening; soon after that Andrew reveals this to 
Simon, and both of them together go to Christ, ver. 42. As soon as' 
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Christ saw them, he told Simon that his name was Simon, and that 
he was the son of Jona, or John, and that his name should be changed 
into a Syriac word that signified a stone, that is, [érpa, or Ieérpos, in 
Greek, noting that he should be built upon (or added to) Christ, super- 
structed on that great corner stone, (in this building, the church, which 
was now to be erected,) and in his choosing and sending out apostles, 
should be the first, mpéros Zivwv, Matt. x. 2. Now of these three, 
Andrew, and that other disciple, (probably John,) and Peter, none did 
immediately join themselves to Christ, so as to accompany him as yet ; 
hut of this sort, the first that we find is Philip, ver. 44, whom Christ 
calls (in his journey to Galilee) to follow or go along with him, (and 
therefore the mpwroxAnoia, the privilege of their first call, belongs to 
him.) He doth so, and then goes a little way off to Nathanael, and 
brings him to Christ, ver. 43, and he is received by Christ to be a dis- 
ciple also, (whether chosen after to be one of the apostles, under the 
name of Bartholomew, who is mostly, and in the Gospels constantly, 
joined to Philip, and may be but the expression of Nathanael, by signi- 
fying him the son of Tholomee, as Simon is called Bar, i. e. son, of Jonah, 
or John, it is not certain, though that he was so it is very probable by 
John xxi. 22, where Nathanael of Cana in Galilee is named with the 
rest of the disciples, who were all apostles.) After this Christ goes 
into Cana of Galilee to the marriage there, ch. ii. he and his disciples 
with him, ver. 2, which notes that he had such constant followers. 
Then he and his disciples went to Capernaum, thence to Jerusalem at 
the passover, ver. 13, and there cast out the buyers and sellers out of 
the temple. Then, after the discourse with Nicodemus, ch. iii. Jesus 
and his disciples went into Judea, and continued there, and baptized, 
ver. 22, (that is, his disciples baptized, though he did not, ch. iv. 2, 
which signifies sure that he now had disciples,) at which time it is 
said that John baptized in Aénon, ver. 23; and some further time it 
was before John was put in prison, for after this, it is said, as yet he 
was not, ch. ili. 24. But when John was imprisoned, Matt. iv. 12. 
Mark i. 14, then again a second time Jesus goes into Galilee, Luke iv. 
14. and John iv. 3, and there within a while walking by the sea of 
Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew a fishing, (as yet living in their 
vocation,) Matt. iv. 18. Mark i. 16; and upon the great draught of 
fish, Peter at that time was so astonied, and Christ so revealed him- 
self to them, that they all, Peter, Andrew, James, and John, /eft ail, 
and followed him; but this clearly after all that was related in the 
three first and part of the fourth chapter of this Gospel. By this 
ordering and marshalling the Evangelists in this particular, as the per- 
plexities of the story will be a little cleared, so it will also appear what 
ground there is for the asserting the mpwroxAyoia or privilege of the 
Jirst call to belong to St. Peter. All that can be said of him in that 
particular is his coming to Christ with Andrew, when Christ told him 
his name should be changed into Cephas, &c. But at that time Christ 
bade him not follow him; and after that, itis clear he parted from him, 
and followed his trade some time, till Christ’s second coming into 
Galilee, and till after John’s imprisonment; and if that which Christ 
then said to him (joined with his coming to, but not staying with him) 
should be thought sufficient to date his calling from thence, yet then 
are Andrew and that other disciple (most probably St. John, the writer 
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of this Gospel, who had the honour of the mporoxdioia, the uppermost 
place next Christ at meals, lay with his head at Christ’s bosom, see note 
{g] Matt. viii.) in all reason to be resolved on, as the mpwrokAndevres, 
the first called, having gone to Christ’s abode, and continued that 
evening with him, ch. i. 40. But if this be not sufficient to settle the 
mperoxAnoia in either of these, because they and St. Peter returned to 
their trades till after John’s imprisonment, then sure must it be placed 
somewhere else; for it is clear Christ had disciples before that, who 
baptized many, and it is clear of Philip that he followed Christ, as his 
inseparable attendant, and there is little reason to doubt it of Natha- 
nael, and so in no respect can it be settled in St. Peter, who (yet fur- 
ther) when he did forsake all and follow Christ, had three more, Andrew 
and James and John, which accompanied him in so doing. 

CHAP. II. 

4. [a] what have I to do with thee ?| It is not easy to resolve what 
is the importance of this speech of Christ to his mother, Ti poi kai cod ; 
What have I to do with thee ? yet by the next verse, which tells us what 
Mary did upon it, (viz. spake to the attendants, that they should do 
whatsoever Christ bade them,) it is clear that she did not conclude 
from his speech that he would not make use of his power to help 
them to wine, but directly the contrary, that she believed that he 
would. And it is clear by ver. 7, that Christ immediately goes about 
it, bids them fill the waterpots of water, and immediately turns it into 
wine. By this it is manifest that the meaning of Christ’s speech must 
not be that his time of working miracles was not yet come, but either 
that it was not yet the fittest point of time to do this particular miracle, 
but it would be more fit, because more beneficial, when the wine was 
quite spent, or else that it was not yet his time to do his miracles so 
openly and publicly as Mary seemed to believe, (and his kindred after 
insist on, ch. vii. 4.) but Christ frequently provides against, (for what 
reasons, see note [6] Matt. viii.) To this latter the circumstances of 
the context, considered all together, do most incline. And accordingly 
the result is, that though he meant to work this miracle, yet he would 
do it more privately, so as it should appear to none of the guests, or 
to the bridegroom, or to the ruler of the feast, but only to the waiters 
and his own disciples and mother, that came along with him. This is 
manifest by the event; for, ver. 9, the dpxirpikdivos, the manager or 
orderer of the feast, knew it not, but only they that drew the water, that 
is, the waiters; nor is there any further public notice taken of the 
miracle, but only that the Evangelist mentions it as a beginning or pre- 
ludium of his onyeia, signs or wonders, ver. 11, by which, by little and 
little, he made himself known to the world, and manifested his glory, 
that is, made it appear that the Godhead dwelt in him, but this not to 
all, but his disciples, of whom peculiarly it is added, that they believed 
on him. As for that form of speech, ri euoi cai col; it is only a form of 
repressing, (as much as éa, let alone, with which it is joined, Mark i. 
24,) and so is used 2 Sam. xix. 22. Matt. viii. 29. Mark v. 7. Luke viii. 
28. to express dislike to the proposal in the first, in the rest to desire 
him to let them alone, not to meddle with them. And accordingly it 
here signifies Christ’s dislike of Mary’s proposal, which was (without 
any care of secresy) publicly to supply them with wine now it was 
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wanting. Which manner of doing it Christ dislikes, and gives his 
reason for it, ods@ yap jxet, it was not yet fit to do his miracles so pub- 
licly. The truth of this interpretation, by which it is granted that 
Christ did not say that it was not his season to do the miracle, (but 
only not to do it so publicly,) is so convincing, that Gregory Nyssen, 
rather than he would grant the meaning of it to be that his time of 
doing any miracle was not yet come, thought himself obliged to read 
the latter part of the verse by way of interrogation also, Js not my hour 
yet come ? and to interpret it thus: Am not I yet of age to be master of 
my own actions ? wilt thou rule me now at this age still? But there is 
no need of this altering the punctuation ; Justin Martyr, or the author 
of the Quest. and Answ. ad Ortho. would have it rendered thus lite- 
rally, What is it to me and thee ? that is, the care of providing wine be- 
longs not to thee and me, p.136. But the first interpretation is most 
satisfactory, and beyond exception. 

CHAP. III. 

5. [a] born of water] The nature of proselytes among the Jews, and 
the difference of them, hath been spoken of, (note [d] Matt. xxiii.) 
and also the manner of initiating them by washing or baptism, (note 
[a] Matt. iii.) as also their putting off all their former relations of 
kindred and consanguinity, and so being as it were new-born, (note 
[d] Matt. xix. 28.) From hence it is that at the receiving of Christian 
religion, which is the nobler proselytism, and hath in the ceremony of 
initiation not only the washing in water, but also the baptism of the 
Spirit too, that is, the communication of that Spirit of Christ in some 
measure that descended on the apostles, Acts ii, a man is here said by 
Christ to be born anew of water and the Holy Ghost; and when Nico- 
demus, a learned Jew, and a master among them, seems to be igno- 
rant, and wonders how this can be, and asks this gross question to that 
first part of it, how one that is of age can be born again, Christ wonders 
at him, ver. 10, intimating that this is the very doctrine of proselytism, 
which no knowing Jew can be ignorant of, to wit, that he is to be 
washed and circumcised, and being so, is by the Jews counted as one 
recens naius, ‘‘ new born,” brought forth by another mother, so that he 
who was kin to him before is now no longer kin to him. This Aodrpov 
madtyyeveias, washing of regeneration, Tit. iii. 5, is in effect a being 
new born; and he that so follows Christ in this regeneration, or new 
birth, Matt. xix. 28, (if that be the right punctuation,) he leaves bro- 
thers and sisters, father and mother, wife and children, ver. 29, and Mark 
x. 29, and Luke xviii. 29. And to the same purpose belongs that 
which follows, ver. 11, 12, intimating that speech of Christ, which Ni- 
codemus so little understood, of being born anew of water, to have been 
a thing ordinarily seen and known among the Jews, émiyevov, an ordi- 
nary, inferior, earthly thing, in comparison with the éwovpdva, those 
higher celestial doctrines (so much more contrary to the Jewish customs 
and laws) that should be revealed, and to the baptizing with the Holy 
Ghost, of which also he here speaks, referring still to this custom of 
proselytes among the Jews, which is here accommodated to the receiv- 
ing of Christian religion, entering into his discipleship. 

29. [6] he that hath the bride] Among the Jews, in their rites of 
espousals, there is frequent mention of M5)n, a place where, under a 
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ebvering, it was usual for the bridegroom to discourse familiarly but 
privately with his spouse, whereby their affections might be more knit 
one to another, {in order to marriage,) which were not supposed to be 
so, till the bridegroom came cheerfully out of that chuppah. To this 
doth David refer, psalm xix. 5, speaking of the sun, which as a bride- 
groom comes forth rejoicing ynainn from his chuppah. . This custom is 
now still observed among the Jews, (as in Germany, it is affirmed,) 
either before the synagogue, in a square place covered over, or, where 
there is no synagogue, they throw a garment over the bridegroom 
and the bride, and that serves the turn. See Paulus Fagius Exeg. in 
Gen. iv. Whilst now the bridegroom thus talks with the bride, the 
bridegroom’s friends, that is, the wapavupdor, or pronubi, (as in Talmud, 
tit. Sanhedrin, speaking of friends, the example of such there men- 
tioned is s2°2uWiw Nt as the sapdywydos,) use to stand at the door, 
{agreeable to which is that of Julius Pollux, xadcirai tis rév vupdiov 
pitov Ovpepds, ‘‘ one of the bridegroom’s friends is called the door- 
keeper ;” 6-rais Ovpais epeornxas, “he that stands at the door,” &c.) 
and hearken whether all do succeed well or no; and when they hear 
the voice of joy, which is an intimation from the bridegreom that all is 
well, (which Nonnus calls 46d5a deriv, that is, “ a familiar language,” 
some form of kindness or familiarity,) then they rejoice, and so cele- 
brate this news. See Elias Levita in Tishbi, in the word ;aww. Of 
these mapavupgor or pronudbi, it is further observable out of the Greek 
Liturgies, (in the Euchologie, dxoAové. orepavop.) that they are used 
as mediators between the bridegroom and his bride, and help to make 
the league between them ; and therefore in the office of marriage, speak- 
ing of one of those, dAAdooe: ra Saxrvdidia, he takes the man’s ring, and 
gives it to the woman, and the woman’s in like manner to the man, 
and the title that is there bestowed on him is 6 civrexvos, and other- 
where (by a corrupt barbarous word fetched from the Latin compar) 
k@pmapos, as here, the friend of the bridegroom, and Matt. ix, vids vup- 
avos, an officer used in those espousals, and defined by Simeon Thes- 
salonicensis to be 6 ris cwppootvns Kai dpovoias dvadoxos, “ the undertaker 
for chastity and kindness betwixt the couple ;” kat d:dacKados rips dpo- 
ppocirns, kai ayabis ovtvyias yevopevos, “ one that instructs them in the 
marriage duties of love and concord;” and is as it were the susceptor 
in marriage, as the godfather is in baptism, and so publicly promises 
for the bridegroom before the church. 

CHAP. IV. 

6. [a] thus] The word odras, thus, is by Theophylact interpreted 
amhds, os eruxe, dk et Opovov, deas emi eddous, simply, after any man- 
ner, not on a seat, without any provision made for sitting, upon the ground. 
And if so, then és TH myn must not be on, but by or near the well, as 
py by, Gen. xvi. 7, is at or by the spring of water. 

10. (b] living water} The Hebrews express a fountain of water 
springing or bubbling up continually, by the phrase tN bn, Gen. 
xxix. 19, living waters, and the Greek render that either literally by 
To (av vdep, living water, or else by addAduevor Sop, springing or leaping 
water, that springing of waters out of the earth being a kind of imita- 
tion or resemblance of life. This fountain or spring-water, being of 
all other the purest, is here set to denote that great mercy and grace 
HAMMOND ANNOTT, 3 
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of God in the hands or disposal of Christ, ch. iii. 35, that deapedv Gcod; 
ver. 10, gift of God, which he had to give her back again by way of 
reward for any kindness of hers to him. And thus Christ himself was 
promised in the Old Testament to be given in the notion of a fountain, 
Isa. xii. 3. Psalm lxviii. 26. 

31. [¢] prayed him] The Hebrew byw signifies two things, to gues- 
tion, and to request or pray. And the Greek translators use one of 
these for the other, Psalm cxxii. 6, instead of pray for the peace, &c. 
éparnoare Ta mpds eipyyny, inquire or ask after, &c. So here, nporer 
pa@nrai, the disciples asked, for they intreated, desired; and ver. 40, the 
Samaritans jporev adrdv pévew, &c. asked, that is, besought him to stay. 
So Matt. xv. 23, jporey A€yorres, "AsoAvoor, they (not asked, but) besought 
him, saying, Dismiss her, or do what she desires of thee, (as appears 
by Christ’s answer, rendering a reason why he did it not presently, 
vy. 24. 26.) So Acts xiii. 36, nporev éfedOciv, desired them to go out ; 
and ch. xxiii. 20, éperjaal oe, to desire thee; and 2 Thess, ii. 1, épord- 
pev vpas adeddoi, we beseech you, brethren. So John xvii. 9, od mept 
kéopov epwrd, I pray not for the world; and ver. 15, ovx épwra, J pray 
not, and ver. 20. So ch. xvi. 26, éri epornoe, that [ will pray, though, 
ver. 30, it be used in the other sense for asking questions. 
- 46. [d] nobleman] The ris Baoiiuxds here signifies an officer of the 
king’s, one that had some place at the court of Herodes Antipas, who 
was then the tetrarch of Galilee. St. Jerome renders it palatinus. The 
Latin interpreter reads regulus, by a mistake reading BaoiAicKxos. See 
Casaub. ad Baron. p. 210. 

CHAP. V. 

2. [a] by the sheep market a pool} The words being read, as they 
are now in our best copies, és ri mpoBarixh xcokvpByOpa, both in the 
dative case, the only nominative case in the period must be # émAeyo+ 
pévn Bedeoda, and then there can be no way of translating it but by 
understanding the word na, house, which is after contained in the 
word Bethesda, and which must be the subject to which the following 
adjunct belongs, wévre oroas ¢xovca, having five porches, which cannot 
be said so properly of any thing as of an house. If this be the read- 
ing, then this house, called in Syriac p4DN n2, the house of mercy, as 
the Syriac now reads it, that is, the almshouse literally, (not as Beza 
would have it, domus effusionis,) must be resolved to have been a noso- 
comium or hospital for those that are sick, and that it was built ém rq 
xohupBnOpa, upon or adjoining to that pool, (or, as the King’s MS. reads, 
€v rij, on it,) and had five porches in it. Others anciently did read it 
(see Rob. Steph. var. lect.) without él rf in the nominative ease, jy dé 
év Tois ‘JepoooAvpors mpoBarixi kodupBnOpa, there was at Jerusalem a sheep 
pool. So St. Chrysostom, and St. Cyrill of Alexandria, Theophylact, 
Theophilus Antioch. and St. Jerome. Bethesda (saith he, in Locis 
Hebr.) piscina in Jerusalem que vocatur peculialis: ‘* Bethesda is a 
pool in Jerusalem, called the cattle pool;’’ which if it be the right read- 
ing, then may that pool be there set for this house and pool together, 
and both (émAeyouévn) with the agnomen of Bethesda, the almshouse, or 
else n° may be taken in a larger notion to signify any place, and so 
signify the pool only, without supposing any house there, but only some 
buildings, as porches or entrances into the pool, ver. 7. As for that 
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third reading which Beza used, éwl ri mpoBarij, and then Kodvp8nOpa 
in the nominative, this agrees not with the ancient readings, and being 
not intelligible but by understanding wiAy, and so making it the sheep 
gate, Nehem. xii. 39, that is no way agreeable to this purpose. For 
supposing, what is so often affirmed by those that favour this reading, 
that the sheep that were brought in at this gate for sacrifice were there 
wont to be washed before they were brought into the temple, (or as 
Beza, potare et mersari, “‘ to drink, and be washed,”) yet it is neither 
imaginable that the washing or drinking of sheep there should make 
the pool medicinable, nor that being so of itself, or made so by miracle, 
it should be thus employed to those common uses, for which any other 
pool would have been as good. That which I conceive of it is this, 
not that here the live sheep were washed by those that brought them, 
but the carcasses or entrails of them, when they were slain, and this by 
the officers of the temple. So saith Benjamin, in his Itinerary, Dw) 
92m WIA DA IW mss &c. ‘ There is until this day that pool 
in which the ancients killed their sacrifices, and each of the Jews set 
their name there on the wall.”” Agreeable to which is the account 
which Brocardus hath rendered of this matter at large: In area templi, 
saith he, contra aquilonem est porta vallis ducens in vallem Josaphat, et 
hee etiam vocatur gregis quod per eam introducebantur greges in templo 
immolandi. Intrantibus porro portam gregis ad sinistram occurrit piscina 
probatica, in qua Nathinei lavabant hostias quas tradebant sacerdotibus 
in templo offerendas. ‘ It was so called, because the sacrifices were 
there washed by the Nethinim, (or inferior officers,) which they deli- 
vered to the priests to be offered in the temple,”’ supposing this wash- 
ing to be intermediate between the slaying and offering of the sacri- 
fices, and to belong to all the sacrifices, (as St. Jerome’s peculialis also 
denotes,) not the sheep only. This, it seems, Theophylact did believe, 
who gives this for the commonly assigned reason of the divine healing 
power that these waters had, dé rod mhiverOa ta evrdcbsa Trav iepeiwv, 
** because the entrails of the sacrifices were washed there.” And, I 
suppose, these words in St. Jerome® (lacus alter mirum in modum ru- 
bens quasi cruentis aquis, “another pool looking wonderful red, as it 
were with bloody waters,” &c.) do intimate it also. And it is observ- 
able, that those that here waited for cures are not men of all sorts of 
diseases, but only the blind, the halt, the withered, and perhaps the para- 
lytical, ver.3; and therefore perhaps the whatsoever disease, ver. 4, 
may not denote an unlimited universality, but only a restrained, 6 67- 
more kaTeixero voonpari, whatsoever disease he was held with, that is, which 
soever of these forementioned, for which they came thither for cure. 
And that a medicinable force to the curing of lameness, &c. might 
naturally come to the waters by that means, according to Theophylact’s 
account of the commonly received opinion, will not appear strange, 
if the cures that are wrought by putting the patient into the belly of 
a beast newly opened, or into the skin of a sheep newly flayed, or by 
the application of the warm vital parts of any beast, be considered. 
For the like virtue might well be transfused to this pool by the daily 
washing of the entrails of the sacrifices in it, at the time of the feasts, 
(such as is here mentioned, ver. 1,) where so many thousand sacrifices 
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were killed at once, as may be guessed by the number of the two hun- 
dred fifty-five thousand and six hundred paschal sacrifices, which was 
testified to Cestius by the priests at a passover in Nero’s time. These 
might well die and colour the water, and give a force to it, and that 
at such a time when the waters were warm with the fresh washing of 
the sacrifices in it, and especially when by a man’s going down to move 
or trouble the water, ver. 4, those grosser thicker parts which came 
from the beasts, the congelations of blood, which went to the bottom, 
were stirred up, and made to infuse themselves more strongly into the 
water ; which seems to be the reason why to the working of a cure by 
those waters these two circumstances are made necessary ; 1. that it 
should be not at any time, but kara xaipov, ver. 4, at a set season, which 
that it signified a festival time (if not solely that) appears probably, 
because now, ver. I, 9 éopti "lovdaiwv, there was a feast of the Jews, 
and at this time the sick man waited that xatpdv, opportunity, though 
he were deprived of it, ver. 7. And if from ver. 6. it be imagined that 
he had Jain a long time in that place, that is a mistake, for the woddv 
xpdvor, long time, belongs to the length of his disease, ver. 5, and to 
nothing else. 2dly. That the sick person should go in immediately 
upon the troubling of the waters, which must signify, that immediately 
upon the moving they had a force which soon cooled or decayed again, 
by the sinking of that which was stirred up, or by the evaporating of 
it. All which, if it be a natural and no miraculous way of curing, it 
will be the more unlikely that dyyedos here, ver. 4, should be an angel 
of God’s. It may easily be supposed that there was an officer or ser- 
vant sent down by them that had skill in it, to trouble the waters at a 
fit time; and he being a messenger sent before, as it were, to prepare 
for the sick man’s coming after him, might well be called d@yyedos, not 
an angel, but a messenger; see Acts xii. 8. But it is very uncertain, 
from the variety of copies, what is to be determined in this matter. 
For as the King’s MS. makes one great change here, and reads @yyeAos 
yap Kupiov xara xaipov édovero, the angel of the Lord washed, or bathed, 
at a season, ver. 4, SO on the other side the ancient Greek and Latin 
MS. which Th. Beza presented to the university of Cambridge, wholly 
leaves out the fourth verse, wherein the only mention of d@yyeAos, whe- 
ther angel or messenger, is. In this variety we can but resolve what 
the context makes most reasonable, and that is, to adhere to our ordi- 
nary reading, without admitting either of those changes, which those 
venerable copies, so contrary one to the other, suggest to us. For as 
to the former, the troubling of the water being taken notice of, both | 
ver. 4 and ver. 7, as the only thing that gave or rather excited (for a | 
very short time) the medicinal virtue in the water, there was no need’ 
of the miraculous interposition of one of God’s holy angels to effect 
that; any ordinary man, sent down for that purpose, was sufficient 
thus to move or trouble the water. As for the bathing of an angel at 
a certain time, there is no probable account to be given of that, nor 
can it have any special energy to the making of the waters medicinal, 
for the bare troubling the waters did that,vv. 4. 7. As for the latter, 
which leaves out the whole fourth verse, the remainder of the context 
utterly resists that, being all built on that relation of the medicinal 
nature of the pool, and the circumstances of it, which are given us in 
that verse. The context then remaining entire, as it doth in our ordi- 
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nary copies, the chief objection I discern to offer itself against the way 

of interpreting it of a medicinable virtue, naturally arising from the 

fresh warm blood of the entrails of the sacrifices that were washed 

there, is, that the cure was limited to one, to him that first stepped in, 

and this man had been there long in vain, because another still stepped 

in before him; which is thought unreconcilable with that opinion of 

the medicinable virtue of the blood in that pool, which would as pro- 

bably minister to the cure of more, as of one. To this I answer, that 
it is not improbable there might be causes of this (more than one) 
arising from some circumstances of the place, &c. which beimg not 
taken notice of in the text, cannot with any certainty be assigned by 
us at this distance, and yet this very possibility that there were such, 
be sufficient to avoid the force of that objection. For instance, the 
place that contained these medicinal waters might be of no larger 
capacity than to hold one at once, (and the steps down to it somewhat 
proportionable,) and that on purpose designed in order to curing 
diseases, to which it was most likely to contribute, if the virtue that 
came from the entrails were kept within so narrow a compass; as when 
a medicinal bath is to be provided by infusion of herbs, &c. it is ordi- 
nary to use a vessel of no greater capacity than will suffice one patient 
at once, that the infusion of the drugs may be the stronger, and so 
more medicinal. And then considering how apt those grosser parts 
are, when stirred up, to sink again, and some space being allowed to 
the officer that moves the water, to ascend before the patient can 
descend, it follows regularly, that the cure should be thus limited to 
one patient at one moving of the water, and if ° St. Chrysostom judge 
aright, in one year; eis pdvos rod émavrod éOcparevero, saith he, ‘ one 
only in a year” (at this xaipds, season, or paschal festival, when the 
great multitude of sacrifices were newly washed there) was cured by 
that water. All this is here very fitly supposable, non obstante either 
the mention of the pool, which may he deemed to signify a place of a 
greater capacity, or the five porches, ver.2. For the five porches, those 
being parts of Bethesda, the house of mercy, or hospital, as hath been 
shewed, there might be uses of them for the sick and diseased persons 
which lay there, ver. 3, without imagining them to be so many en- 
trances to this pool. And then for the codvy8npa, though by render- 
ing it in Latin piscina, and pool in English, it may seem to be of a 
larger capacity, yet being, we know, by the ancients used vulgarly for 
the font in the church, and that expressly from the use of it in this 
place, it need not be supposed here to have been of any such large 
capacity. And then this being thus premised and supposed, all that is 
here said is very consonant: 1. that after the moving of the water, 
it should be medicinal only to one at once; and 2. that he only that 
could make most haste, and so come first, was likely to receive this 
benefit by it, and so this lame man miss of it, because he could never | 
get to be foremost. Other ways there are also supposable, to remove 
all force of this objection, and secure the probability of this conjecture ; 
but because I propose it only as such, (and that not as mine own, but 
founded in the received opinion, from which Theophylact cites it,) I 
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shall not further insist on them, but only add, that the Christian reli- 
gion is no way concerned in the miraculousness of this cure, if such it 
were, it being afforded the Jews before Christ’s coming, and continued 
to them at this time of their resisting and crucifying of Christ. 

CHAP VT. 

15. [a] make hima king] The Jews expected a Messiah (whom they 
called 6 mpopyrns, the prophet, ver. 14.) about this time. Tacitus and 
Suetonius say it was a received opinion that about this time a great 
king should arise in Judah; but this a glorious one, and a powerful 
king, one that should work their deliverance, free them from, and 
revenge them on the nations who had gotten the dominion over them. 
By this miracle of Christ’s in feeding such a multitude with so small 
provision, they conjectured rightly that he was able to sustain and feed 
the greatest and most numerous army with very little charge, and 
thereupon were ready to come and take him by force to be their king, 
that is, their judge or leader, to fight their battles for them like Gideon, 
&c.; and this afterwards they again refer to, when they put him in 
mind of Moses giving them manna in the wilderness, ver. 31, which if 
he will do, or any thing equal to it, they will believe on him. This 
faith of theirs being unduly founded, and breaking out into a very 
inordinate expression, our Saviour wholly disliked, as to the present 
expression of it, meaning not to undertake any such employment; and 
for the faith itself, that he justly suspected would turn into malice, when 
they should see this their hope of temporal deliverance and revenge 
frustrated; and therefore he retired, departed out of their hands to a 
mountain alone. 

27. [6] Labour] The word éepyd{eoOu, to labour, here seems to an- 
swer the Hebrew mwy, having here an accusative case after it, and that 
signifies to acquire, parare, comparare, querere, acquirere, colligere, pos- 
sidere, lucrari, and is rendered by the Septuagint éxrncavro, Gen. xii. 5. 
and Gen. xxxi.1. For mwy in Hebrew, and emoinxe in Greek, the 
Targum read 83), acquisivit, and Deut. viii. 17, instead of my hand hath 
wrought me all this strength, nn nwy, émoince diva, the Targum 
hath 89D3) w32, hath gathered or acquired me these riches, So Ezek. 
XXvViil. 4, éoinoas, thou hast made the gold and silver in thy treasury, the 
Targum have xnw33), and thou hast gathered, &c. and thus Luke xix. 
16, 7 pra cov mpoceipydcaro Séxa pvas, and ver. 18, émoinoe mévre pvas, 
thy pound hath made, or wrought, that is, hath gained, acquired, ten, or 
five pounds. Thus in Palephatus Parius ?, repi dwiorav, cipydcaro Bpdpa, 
“he got himself food,” sibi victum comparavit. Another notion there 
is of the word, 1 Cor. ix. 13, of ra fepa épyatdpevor, they that work, or 
labour, or prepare holy things, according to another notion of nwy, 

' when it is applied to a sacrifice, or feast, or office, and then it notes 
observare, celebrare, preparare, aptare, ordinare, disponere, ‘‘ to prepare,” 
or “‘ fit,” or “ dispose,” but that belongs not to this place. 

28. [c] work the works of God] That épya cod signifies here the 
tasks or commands of God, is not only evidenced by the context, but is the 
affirmation of Procopius in Gen, ii. Ti yap evrodj 6 Zarip epyov Adyet, 
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Tovr’ gore rd Epyov Ocod, iva morevante els bv amécreidev exeivos, This is the 
work of God, the task which God prescribes us, that you believe on him 
whom he hath sent, the very place that immediately follows here, ver. 29. 

37. (d] the Father giveth me] What is the meaning of 6 diaci por 6 
Tlarnp, what my Father giveth me, may thus be discerned: Psalm ii. 8, 
there is a prediction, or prophecy of Christ, (of whom in the words im- 
mediately precedent it is said, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee, ver, 7.) that God will give him the heathen for his inheritance, and 
the utmost parts of the earth for his possession; where we discern what 
kind of giving is here meant, giving for an inheritance or possession, 
and that is for Christ to be lord or owner of them, and they, as pos- 
sessions, subject to his power and dispose. And this is done in the 
conversion of them, (see note [0] Rev. ii.) Of this possession of his 
we find mention, Tit. ii. 14, where the mepsovotos dads, peculiar people, 
are Aads cis mepiovortacpiv, people for a possession, and those are to be 
purified by Christ, and his life given for them, that he might redeem 
them from all iniquity. But who they are that are thus said to be 
given to Christ by God will first appear negatively ; 1. not any peculiar 
number of men, absolutely (without all respect to any qualifications) 
chosen by God to eternal life; for it is apparent, and expressly affirmed 
of one of this number, that he was finally lost; Those whom thou gavest 
me, saith Christ, J have kept, and none of them is lost, save the son of 
perdition, John xvii. 12, where, through his own wretched default, one 
of those who had by God been given to Christ, totally and finally 
departed, and was lost from him. Secondly, not those that are already 
actually believers, or by God looked upon as such; for of these that 
are here given to Christ, it is said, mpds eve W&e, they shall come unto 
me: where coming to Christ is believing on him, and is a consequent of 
God’s giving them to Christ, not antecedent to it; and therefore when 
they are given to Christ, they are not looked upon as believers already, 
but those which will be such. By these negative considerations the 
positive will, I suppose, be best collected, that they that are so quali- 
fied and disposed, as that Christ being proposed and revealed to them, 
they will follow him, come to him, become his disciples, those are they 
whom God gives to Christ. For there is a sort and temper of mind, 
which is most agreeable and proportionable to the believing on or 
receiving of Christ, which they that have are said to be e#@erou eis Bact- 
Aeiav tov Geov, fit, or prepared, or disposed, for the kingdom of God, 
Luke ix. 62. (such as in that place are ready and willing to undergo 
Christ’s conditions, to part with all and follow him; and contrary to 
these are they that are not worthy of eternal life, Acts xiii. 46.) and of 
such Christ saith that they are not far from the kingdom of God, and 
that of such is the kingdom of heaven; and St. Luke, that they are 
teraypévot, disposed, in a readiness for eternal life; see note [i] Acts 
xiii. If it be demanded what temper this is, I answer, it is the honest 
heart described in the parable of the seed, desiring sincerely to know 
the truth, and to do God’s will, ch. vii. 17, probity of mind, and an 
eminent branch of that, humility, the temper resembled by the little 
children, whose innocence and humility is so remarkable; and of those 
poor in spirit is the kingdom of God (the Christian state) made up, 
Matt. v. 3; and those are evangelized peculiarly, that is, wrought on 
by the preaching of the gospel; and God gives grace to the humble, but 
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resists the proud, refractory, confident person; and accordingly it is 
set down as the character of the gospel, that God hath chosen the fool- 
ish things of the world, the weak, the base, the despised, 1 Coy. i. 27, 28. 
And so of them that are thus qualified it is here truly said, that as God 
gives them to Christ for his portion, the men that are to be his sub- 
jects, (the Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile, is the fittest to be 
a disciple,) so when Christ calls all to come unto him, these shall 
actually come; as soon as ever Christ is revealed to them, they receive 
him ; as Josephus, speaking of Christ, Ant. lib. 18. c. 4, saith, he was 
Siddoxados avOparav ray Sov radnOj Sexouevwr, “a teacher of those 
men that did with pleasure receive the truth;” or as the reraypévor els 
(env aisvoy, as many as were (in this sense) disposed to eternal life, 
believed, Acts xiii. 18; and as Christ saith expressly here, ch. vii. 17, 
that if any man will, Odes roveiv, that is, desire sincerely to do God's 
will, he shall know of the doctrine, &c., that is, acknowledge it as divine, 
and believe on it; whereas on the other side, envy keeps some, Acts 
xiii. 45, covetousness others, Luke xvi. 14, love of the praise of men, 
John xii. 42, keeps others from believing. And generally the unbe- 
lieving heart is an evil heart, Heb. iii. 12, and a reprobate mind, (see 
2 Cor. xiii. 5.) and a hard heart, and a foolish and slow heart in other 
places, (see ch. xvi. 3.) Meanwhile the better dispositions and prepa- 
rations of the hearts of these here are to be looked on as effects 
wrought by the preventing grace of God, and in that respect they are 
here said to be drawn by the Father, ver. 4. This preventing grace of 
God, which thus qualifies and disposes them to receive Christ, is by a 
metonymy said to draw them to Christ, and that being drawn by God 
there, is set parallel to God’s giving them here, and is preparatory in 
both places to coming unto Christ; and then those that thus come to 
him, Christ will in no wise cast out, that is, by no means reject, but 
receive them and admit them to him; only, he may perish after that, as 
Judas, which was given to Christ, did, if, as he did, he apostatize from 
him. By this appears also the meaning of d:daxrol rod Gcod, the taught, 
or the disciples of God, ver. 45, those that have heartily applied them- 
selves to God’s service, that have received this effect or impression of 
God’s preventing grace, the honest humble hearts, which thereby are 
qualified to lay hold and adhere to Christ, when others that have not 
received these precedaneous pious infusions, or are not wrought on 
by them, resist and stand out against him, (see note [c] 1 Thess. iv.) 
And so again what is meant by Sedopévor air@ ex Marpds, ver. 5, given 
to him by, or from the Father. He that by this preventing grace of 
God is thus qualified or disposed, it is said to be given him from the 
Father to come unto Christ, i. e. his coming to Christ is consequent to that 
probity of mind wrought by the grace of God in him, (as Luke i. 74, 
Sotvat Aarpevew, God’s giving us to serve him, is his giving strength or 
grace, or qualifying us for his service.) An effect of this grace it is, 
and of that probity produced by it, that any man lays hold on or 
receives the faith of Christ. And therefore from hence will best be 
discerned what is the meaning of the sheep’s hearing the shepherd’s voice, 
and all that is added in that parable, ch. x. 3. The sheep there can- 
not be understood to be believers or disciples of Christ, for these there 
are supposed to be sheep before Christ the shepherd comes to them, 
and in that to be denominated sheep, that they hear the true shepherd’s 
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voice when he comes, and so eannot be they that have already received 
him, as believers must have done; and accordingly, ver. 8, of the 

thieves and robbers that came before Christ, it is said, that the sheep 

did not hear them, (they were sheep therefore before Christ’s coming,) 
and so appears by ver. 26, where their not being his sheep is set as the 
reason of their not believing, which were not a proof, but tautology, if 
the sheep were there believers. By alt which it is evident that the 
sheep are a sort of men not yet considered as Christians, but such as 
are apt to believe in the true Messias, whensoever he comes, and so toe 
follow him, as knowing his voice, ver. 4; which last expression is a key 
to open the meaning of the parable, and resolve who the sheep are. 
God the Father is in the dvraré8ooss, or moral, the chief shepherd that 
is the owner or master of the sheep, (as among the Jews men kept 
their own sheep,) and the sheep are those that are best resembled by 
that emblem, the honest and humble hearted men, that by the revela- 
tion of God’s will, and some measure of grace afforded before the 
coming of Christ, have been formed into all probity and humility of 
manners, living either as Zachary and divers others are said to do, 
walking in the ways of God blameless, or else, after an ill life, recovered 
by repentance ; and these are so well acquainted with the ways of God, 
that when any false Christ or impostor comes with infusions of impiety 
or wickedness, they discern them to be contrary to godliness, and so 
will not hearken to them; but when Christ the true Shepherd (for his 
Father and he are one, ver. 30.) cometh, and that, as with divine mi- 
racles to attest his mission, so with doctrines of piety perfectly agree- 
able to that which they formerly practised as the will of God, and only 
more elevated, and of higher perfection, Matt. v, then these discern- 
ing the agreeableness of his doctrines with those which they have 
already received from God, and the addition of all the heavenly pro- 
mises, which agree with the notion which they had of God as a 
rewarder, they know him to be the Messias, the Shepherd which God 
hath promised to send them, that is, God himself, (not any hired ser- 
vant, whose own the sheep are not, ver. 12. but) the true Shepherd, who 
is the owner of the sheep, and that is the meaning of their knowing 
his voice, upon which it is that they follow him, whereas strangers they 
fly from, and do not know their voice, ver. 5. By this explication of 
these so many phrases, all importing the same thing, will appear by 
way of resultance what is the method that God is pleased to use to 
bring men to eternal life. He creates them rational, and so voluntary 
agents; and because of the weight of the sensitive part of man, that 
presseth down the soul, doth by his precepts of good life, and pro- 
posals of reward to it, and by his preventing graces, endeavour and do 
his part to draw them and engage them to the performance of these 
duties, or, upon miscarriages, recalls them to repentance. Those that 
by the strength of these graces (not destroying, but exciting and assist- 
ing their free will) do make use of them to that end, and, as far as is 
yet revealed to them, live obediently, these are ready to receive and 
entertain Christ, his promises, and diviner, more elevated precepts, 
when they are revealed to them; and to those God elsewhere pro- 
miseth those higher dignations, under the title of more grace, and 
giving abundantly to him that hath: and when they have thus received 
Christ, his doctrine, and his grace going along with it, is most proper 
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to take them off from the remaining dregs of corruption, to raise them 
to those pitches (which none but they are qualified to receive) of piety, 
and suffering any thing for God’s sake, of charity, excesses of that, 
even to enemies, &c. And they that do not fall off because of these 
heights and strictnesses, but adhere to Christ, and pass through all the 
trials of this life, constant and persevering, they are daily supplied with 
more grace here, and rewarded with higher proportionable degrees of 
glory. One thing only must here be further added, that there are 
some that are said to be given to Christ in a more eminent and peculiar 
degree and manner, not only to be believers, but constant, close at- 
tendants of Christ; such were the Twelve, who are said to be given 
him, é« rod xéopov, out of the world, ch. xvii.6. For of them it is said, 
that no one is lost but only the son of perdition, ver.12. For them he 
prays, that they may be consecrated to the preaching of the gospel, 
ver. 17; of them he saith, that he hath sent them, &c. ver. 18, given 
them the same commission that he himself had. And his praying for 
them is distinguished from his praying after for believers, vv. 20, 21, 
which being there set down as in a parenthesis, he returns to his dis- 
ciples again, ver. 22, and the glory which God had given him he gives 
them, where the giving them the glory which God had given Christ seems 
a distant thing from their beholding his glory, ver. 24; the former is 
the fitting them with gifts to succeed him on earth; the latter, the 
beatific vision in heaven. And although it be ordinary for the same 
phrase to be used in a more eminent and restrained sense sometimes 
than others, and so they who are given to Christ may sometimes be 
believers only, in other places (where the context enforceth it) disciples 
peculiarly, (and accordingly in that seventeenth chapter, vv. g and 12, 
it is only they whom thou hast given me, where yet, as appeared, the 
disciples only were meant,) yet this addition of the words é« rod xéopou, 
out of the world, may be reasonably thought to denote this by a pro- 
priety, whereby the world sometimes signifies those that deal in the 
affairs of the world, secular persons: whereas the Twelve forsook the 
world, their trades and callings there, and followed Christ, and so were 
peculiarly given to him, ék rod kécpov, out of the world. 

53- [e] eat the flesh of the Son of man, and—] What is meant here 
by the flesh and blood of the Son of man must briefly be explained, and 
that first by taking notice of a figure or idiom frequent in these writers, 
whereby the parts set down separately do signify the whole, which 
consists of those parts. So is the heaven and the earth set to signify 
the whole compages of the (sublunary) world, (see note [e] 2 Pet. iii.) 
and many the like. And so Christ’s body and flesh and bones, Eph. 
v. 30; and here, the flesh and blood of the Son of man is the Son of 
man, or Christ himself. Secondly, by observing the notion of flesh 
and blood, frequently used not only to signify our mortal condition, 
which this our flesh and blood is subject to, (whereupon, when St. Paul 
saith, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, he adds, 
neither can corruption inherit incorruption, (see note [e] Matt. xvi.) but 
also this mortal nature, as it is subject to much weakness, and afflic- 
tions, &c. as Isaiah xxxi. 3, the Egyptians are men “and not God, and 
their horses flesh and not spirit, that is, weak helpers, unfit to be trusted 
in, ver.1. So when St. Paul saith, that through the infirmity of the 
flesh, that is, in many afflictions and persecutions, he preached unto them. 
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And so it notes Christ in his state of humiliation quite contrary to that 
which the Jews expected their Messias should come in, that Christ 
which was looked on now so meanly, and was afterwards crucified by 
them. Thirdly, by observing the occasion of Christ’s discourse here, 
(as it is ordinary with Christ to accommodate his speeches to the 
occasions, so, Matt. iv. 19, when he calls the fishermen, he tells them 
he will make them fishers of men; so John iv. 10. 14. and 31, and here, 
vy. 26, 27, and many the like,) which was thus begun: They followed 
him for his loaves, ver. 26. He reprehendeth that in them, and bids 
them seek and desire that food which endureth to everlasting life, ver. 27, 
that is, that doctrine of his which is food for their souls, and being 
received, and digested, and turned into increase of good life in them, 
would bring them to immortality. They ask him the way for them to 
do this; he tells them plainly, by believing on him, ver. 29. They 
thereupon call for a sign, a miracle to be wrought by him, or else they 
will not believe, ver. 30; and they instance in Moses, who brought 
them manna from heaven; and they would have him do some such 
thing, that they may believe on him, ver. 31. Upon this occasion he 
begins, and compares himself with that manna, and shews how much 
he surpasses that, and so continues that comparison betwixt himself 
and bread, as that is a means to preserve this short life, which deserves 
not to be called life; but he is the author and donor and publisher of 
eternal life, ver. 33. Upon this speech of his the Jews murmur, ver. 
41, that he should call himself the bread that came down from heaven. 
Christ resumes that speech, and speaks it with all confidence, I am that 
bread of life, ver. 48, that is, that spiritual food that will bring men to 
everlasting life, ver. 50, and this bread, saith he, is his flesh, which he 
will give for the life of the world, ver. 51, that is, he will die for this 
end to bring men to immortal life, and that is it which he means by 
his being the bread of life. Upon this, as if they understood nothing 
all this while, (though he had first spoken to them in plain terms, and 
expressed all by believing on him, vv. 29 and 35, and only took up 
this more obscure figurative speech by way of answer to their pro- 
posals,) they ask in a senseless, perverse manner, How can this man give 
us his flesh to eat? ver.52. To which this verse is a confident answer, 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Exeept you eat, &c. still meaning what all 
this while he had meant in opposition to their manna, that his doctrine, 
for the preaching of which he was sent down from heaven, and that 
grace, which should be purchased for them by his death, was the most 
excellent food for their souls, which would establish, or comfort, or 
sustain their hearts, that is, maintain spiritual life in them, and that 
which would become eternal, ver. 54. All which being put together, 
makes up this complete sense of the words, that Christ, this mortal, 
despised, crucified Christ, that took our flesh on him, came down from 
heaven, here lived and died, to reveal his Father’s will unto us, and 
work belief in us, is the food of our souls, the believing and obeying of 
whom will, as food sustains corporal life, beget and maintain spiritual 
life in us, and bring us to eternity. By which also appears what faith 
it is which is looked on by Christ as so highly necessary, even that 
which is here expressed by feeding on this spiritual food, not only eat- 
ing, but digesting, and turning it into the nourishment of our souls; 
such a believing the doctrine of Christ as hath present influence on our 
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lives, obeying, not only understanding his commands, embracing his 
promises upon the terms on which they are made, undertaking the per- 
formance of the condition of them, and not only assenting to the truth 
of them—and so for the humility of his life, and the charity and zeal 
to the good of men’s souls, and the constancy and courage of his death, 
and the charity so great as to lay down his life even for enemies—to 
transcribe and practise that also. This is éo6iew tiv odpxa, to eat the 
flesh of the Son of man, and to drink his blood; and without this we have 
no life in us. 

55- Lf] indeed} One principal notion of d\n6)s hath been formerly 
explained (see note [a] Luke xvi.) to signify truly valuable, or durable, 
or truly valuable, because it is durable; and so here, ddnOjs or adndds 
Bp&ors, true meat, or truly meat, is explained to be the bread of life, 
ver. 48, that on which he that feeds shall live for ever; so the Bpacrs 
pévovea eis aidva, food that endures for ever, ver. 27, and opposite to 
manna, on which they that feed die, ver. 49. And this, 1. as the word 
dAnOas, truly, noteth some special eminency, wherein any attribute 
belongs to the subject; and when it is applied to resemblances, it then 
signifies that which is spoken of to be more eminently that by which it 
is resembled than that itself is; as, J am the true vine, that is, a vine 
by bearing grapes, (which yield wine, which makes glad the heart of 
man,) is not near so able and proper to refresh a thirsty person as I 
am, as my commands and promises are. So St. John, of Christ, ch. i. 
g, that he is the true light, that is, the most excellent. So Heb. viii. 2, 
heaven is the true tabernacle, that of which the tabernacle was but a 
dark and poor resemblance, and so this is called dAnOivds dpros, true 
bread, ver. 32, and truly meat here, that is, more nutritive, and strength- 
ening, and comforting than meat and bread is. Secondly, in respect of 
the particular matter to which it is here applied, viz. Bpacrs, food, that 
which feeds one for an hour, or a day, (and enlargeth his life but so 
long,) being not truly food, not worthy to be so called, at least not so 
in comparison with that which keeps him alive, so as life is adequately 
opposite to death, that is, for ever. And so with us the word false 
signifies fading, transitory, that which will fail us, when it were most of 
advantage for us to receive benefit by it. 

CHAP. VII. 

4. [a] be known openly] The word wappyncia in the New Testament 
hath divers significations. First, it signifies adeav, saith Hesychius, 

. boldness, confidence, fearlessness of danger. So John xi. 54, mappnoia 
mepumareiv, to go about fearlessly. So Acts xxviii. 31, Phil. i. 20, Heb. 
ili. 6. and x. 35, and 1 John iv. 17, boldness, or fearlessness, when they 
are called before secular tribunals. And so mappyoidf{opa, in two places. 
of the Acts, ch. xiii. 46, where, in opposition to the ¢jAos, and dvriAo- 
yia, and Bracdnpia of the Jews, their virulency, contradiction, and rail- 
ing against Paul and Barnabas, it is said that they mappyovagspevor etrov, 
spake boldly and confidently that speech of the greatest danger, that 
brought all the hatred and persecution of the Jews upon them, we 
depart to the Gentiles. So ch. xxvi. 26, I speak, rappynotatspevos, with 
confidence and courage to Agrippa, who knows of these things, though 
Festus do not. So Eph. vi. 20, and 1 Thess. ii. 2. Secondly, it sig- 
nifies freeness or liberty of speaking, saying what a man will. So Acts 
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ii. 29, Let me speak, rappnoia, freely, without any restraint, of the 
patriarch David, (and distinctly elocution, (such as is promised them, 
Matt. x. rg.) Acts iv. 13, for there it is the gift that they prayed for, 
and which discriminated them from other illiterate men, and came upon 
them by the Spirit, as had been promised, Matt. x. 19.) So 2 Cor. 
vii. 4, Great is my tappynoia mpos tpas, freeness, in speaking largely in 
their commendation, expressed by the xavxnovs following, Great is my 
glorying of you. So Heb. iv. 16, Let us come to the throne of grace, 
pera tappynoias, with freeness, to declare all our wants and requests to 
God. So Philem. 8, having in or through Christ, moddjv mappyoiar, 
great liberty, or freeness of speech, to say or to command him what is fit. 
So 1 John ii. 28, ¢xopev mappnoiay, we may have freeness of access to 
him, kai py emacyvvOdpev an’ adbrod, and not be turned with shame from 
him, or as guilty persons be ashamed to meet him. So again, ch. iii. 
21, If our heart condemn us not, we have mappnoiav mpds roy Gcdv, partly 
confidence toward God in the first notion of not fearing any danger from 
him, and partly in this latter of praying freely to him, asking him what 
we will, as the next words explain it, Whatsoever we ask we receive. 
And so again in this latter sense, ch. v.14. From this there is also 
a third sense of the word, but lightly changed from the second, to sig- 
nify perspicuity of speech, as that is opposite to darkness, or parabolical 
expressions, when the matter is free, and not involved or obscured by 
words. So John x. 24, eimé nyiv mappncia, tell us plainly, as that is 
opposed to yuxqv atpew, to hold them in suspense. So John xi. 14, hav- 
ing said, Lazarus sleepeth, which was a figurative, and withal equivocal 
speech, he then speaks, mappyoia, in plain words, Lazarus is dead. So 
again, ch. xvi. 25 and 29, in both places, mappnoia, plainly, in opposi- 
tion to &v mapoipias, in parables. So 2 Cor. iii. 12, we use, moAdj twap- 
pnoig, great plainness, that is, perspicuity of speech, in opposition to 
the vail over Moses’s face, the obscurity of the Old Testament, ver. 13. 
Fourthly, it signifies speaking in any assembly, in a declamatory way of 
oration, speaking to the people. Thus doth Phavorinus define zappy- 
cia, that it is 9 eis TO péoov Tis exkAnoias obtwocody emi Syunyopiav mdpo- 
dos, “a going into the midst of the assembly to speak unto the people 
on any occasion.”’ And this, saith he, according to the making of the 
word, from rapa and pis, pnow, and so mappnordgoua, (used Acts ix. 27, 
28, and xiv. 3, and xviii. 26, and xix. 8.) will be paraphrased literally, 
saith he, from that of Euripides, 

Kav mapioras eimov év péoas tdde, 
or «is péecov €AOav, to come and stand, or speak in the midst of an assem- 
bly. Thus is it, Mark viii. 32, mappyoia éddde, he spake it in the hearing 
of the people. Thus in the 13th verse of this chapter, no man spake, 
mappnoia, publicly, by way of harangue to the people. No man so 
interposed either for or against him; and, ver. 26, behold he speaks, 
mappnoia, publicly ; and so ch. xviii. 20, I speak to the world, mappyoia, 
in public assemblies. Lastly, it signifies authority ; so saith Hesychius, 
Tlappycia, e€ovoia also, power, authority: thus I conceive it signifies in 
these books whensoever the preposition év (with or in) is joined with it. 
Thus Acts iv. 29, pera mappnoias dadeiv Adyov, to speak the word with 
authority ; and ver. 31, they spake it with authority, being backed with 
the power of miracles, ver. 30. So Eph. vi. 19, that speech may be 
given me, to open my mouth, év mappnoig, with authority, (as when it is said 
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of Christ that he taught, os é£ovciay éxwv, Matt. vii. 29, as one that had 
authority.) So Col. ii. 15, where, speaking of Christ as a conqueror, 
he saith, edevypdrioev év mappyoia, he made open shew of them (that is, 
Secyparifew) with authority, as one that triumphed over them. And so 
sure it is here, when his kindred, not believing in him, ver. 5, first find 
fault with him for doing his miracles ev xpumr@, in a more private place, 
(Serriav éykadoivres dpa kal tmomreioavres ta ywdpeva bn’ adrod, as odK 
aAnbGs yvdpeva, saith St. Chrysostom, ‘‘ accusing his timidity, and also 
suspecting the things that he had done, as not truly done,” doubting 
whether they were true miracles or no,) and thereupon advise him to 
go up to Jerusalem to the feast, and do them there; then add, as 
looking on the authority which they thought he sought for among the 
people, (or wishing that he would look after it,) oddels év kpumré tu mouet 
xal Oédec év wappyoig etvac, where none of the four former notions will 
be agreeable to it, and therefore must be rendered in the fifth, No 
man doth any thing in secret, and desires to be in authority. Of this St. 
Chrysostom, ré8¢ emayayeiv, dre (nrei év mappnoia etvar pidodo€ias, ‘ the add- 
ing that phrase signifies love of glory;” either that they thought he desired 
to be followed and magnified among men, to be a great rabbi among the 
people, or else that they desired it for him. Thus also (in the accu- 
sative case with ¢yw) it seems to signify, Heb. x. 19, where the Christ- 
ian is said to have mappnoiay, that is, liberty, authority, e€ovoiay, to enter 
into the holies as the priest had typically under the law. So Eph. iii. 
12, In whom we have rappyciav kai riv wpocaywyiy, that is, liberty and 
access, or liberty to come freely, (not confidence, for that is after ex- 
pressed by the addition of év wemoOnoe:, with confidence.) So 1 Tim. 
iii. 13, when the deacon ascends to the xaddv Babpdy, good, that is, 
higher degree of bishop, he is said to acquire woAiyv mappyotav év rioret, 
great power in the faith, authority in the preaching of the gospel, or in 
the church of God. So Theophylact expounds it, evdoforépous yiveoOau, 
to become more honourable; év ékxAnoia Naprety, to shine in the church ; 
év mpeaBurepikd Babu kai émicxorixg, in the dignity or degree of presbyter 
or bishop. 

20. 1B) Thou hast a devil} All sorts of diseases were in those days 
brought on men (sometimes) by the devil, and so generally they that 
are brought to Christ for cure are said to be possessed, (see note [c] 
Matt. xvii.) but especially those who were more strangely affected, 
without any visible cause of it, were generally thought to suffer this 
from the devil’s getting power to possess them; and of this sort, espe- 
cially mad men, (such the dacom{dpevor, Matt. viii. 28, appear to be by 
their raving temper there,) who being not discernibly sick, or ill af- 
fected, did yet behave themselves as if they were in some strong dis- 
temper, which is oft an effect of disease or rapadpocivn, and therefore 
were by them thought to be possessed by some evil spirit. So in Just. 
Mart. Apol. 2, ods Sapovodnmrovs Kai patvopévovs Kadodor mavres, “ they 
that are possessed are by all men called mad.” So ch. x. 20, it is 
plainly said, He hath a devil, and is mad; and Matt. xi. 18. 

22. [c] therefore] It is to be observed that as de in other Gospels, 
so ody in this is a particle of transition, otherwise unsignificant, serving 
only for passage, not to import any causality. And the same is here 
to be said of 5:4 rodro, in the beginning of this verse, which is only a 
form of proceeding in the present discourse, and might be rendered, 
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To this purpose you may observe, that which follows being an account 
of the lawfulness of working cures on the sabbath day, and not the 
concluding this from the former, as d:a roiro, for this cause, or there- 
fore, literally would import. But it is possible that 6:4 rodro here 
might be the concluding of the former verse, and the reading thus, 
Gavpatere Sia rodro, ye wonder, or are angry with me for this; (so Theo- 
phylact reads it.) But this is a conjecture. 

35. [d] the dispersed among the Gentiles] The Jews were dispersed 
before this time in several places among the Gentiles, some in Europe, 
others in Asia: those in Europe had their chief assembly at Alexandria, 
and there the Septuagint’s translation of the Bible into Greek was in 
use, and thence they are called Ssaomopa “EdAnvar, the dispersion of the 
Hellenists. And of these there were many also in Jerusalem which 
used the Septuagint’s translation, being thus skilled in the Greek 
tongue, and these living not in Greece are yet called “EAAnuoral, Acts 
vi. 1, Hellenists, because they used the Greek language and the Sep- 
tuagint’s translation, whereas others are called ‘E8paio, Hebrews, (see 
note [a] Acts vi.) The Asian dispersion is mentioned 1 Pet. i. 1, and 
had Babylon for their metropolis, and used the Targum or Chaldee 
paraphrase of Onkelos in their synagogues. Of these two dispersions 
see Rev. xii. 14. : 

37. [e] the feast] This feast was the feast of Tabernacles, and tha 
is sometimes by the Hebrews called, without any more, 1n, the feast, 
as in Cod. Middoth, c. 2, 292 91D) bw torn bw mymbdy pow row 
“‘ they carry a vessel of water through them” (that is, “ through the 
water gates,” to’oM Iw) ‘ to the sacrifice of the feast ;” and Joma, 
c. 2. §.5, oD bw momidby Ins 2 ama, “at the feast there was in 
the hand of one a pot of water,” (for so that rabbinical mnidy is the 
Greek word cedevxis, which in Athenzeus, lib. 2, signifies a sort of pots, 
so called, saith he, from the name of a king Seleucus.) Now it was 
the custom in that feast of Tabernacles to offer up water unto God, to 
denote the blessing of rain, which they then prayed for, as of special 
use against the approaching seed time, as at the Passover they offered 
an omer, to obtain from God his blessing on their harvest, and at Pen- 
tecost their firstfruits, to obtain from God his blessing on the fruits 
of the trees; see Rab. Levi ben Gersom on 2 Sam. xxiii. 16. These 
waters which they thus offered, they drew out of Siloah, and brought 
them into the temple with the sound of the trumpet, and offered them 
with singing of voices and instruments. And in relation to these cus- 
toms of the Jews at that feast, Christ here is said to have cried, éxpaée, 
with a loud voice, supplying the sound of the trumpet, a voice of pro- 
claiming, (as xpdfew and xnptooew are but several variations of the 
Hebrew 353,) saying, If any man thirst, &c. taking occasion from their 
custom of drawing water out of Siloah, to excite the people to fetch 
and draw from him, as from a true fountain, all the gifts of the Spirit, 
which may tend to the fitting them for a divine heavenly plantation. 

38. [f] out of his belly| It was ordinary at fountains or springs of 
water to build receptacles, or vessels of stone, or wells, and in the 
middle thereof (that is, the xoAia, the belly here, and in the Hebrew 
702, 1 Kings vii. 20.) to have pipes or cisterns, Prov. v. 15, through 
which the water passes, and comes out by cocks, &c. And thus shall 
it be with every believer; he shall be so filled with the Spirit of God, 
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as a spring of water, that it shall, out of his heart, (xapdia and kovdia 
being all one, Matt. xii. 40, and both answerable to the Hebrew }2,) 
break forth continually into his actions. 

49. {g] this people who knoweth not the law) Among the Jews 
there were, 1, the doctors of the law, the wise men, ypappareis, scribes, 
or vopodddoxadra, teachers of the law, (ypdppara and vdpos, writings and 
daw, being all one, both equally the rendering of the Hebrew 7755, 
which signifies the book of the law, (by which the Syriac render ypdp- 
pata, writings, ver.15,) lepa ypdppara, the holy writings, 2 Tim. ili. 15.) 
the expounders of the scripture; and, 2dly, studiosi legis, “« those that 
studied the law,” disciples, or (as the Hebrews called them) »12>n 
tp’ndn, scholars of the wise men; and such an one they style 42n, @ 
companion of wise men, who is not yet a rabbi, or teacher, cannot be 
called doctor noster excellens, “ our excellent doctor,” but the next 
degree to one, one of the sons of the prophets, or, as the Targum ren- 
ders }2n, companions, Ezek. xxxvii, })ms, their brethren, that is, 
such as are of the same society, or fraternity, with the excellentissimus 
doctor noster: and, 3dly, the people of the earth, the illiterate man, 
<is ray moda, one of the many; and these are noted by 6 &yxAos obros, 
this rout, or multitude, 6 pi ywookwv cov vopov, which knoweth not the 
law. 

52. [A] out of Galilee ariseth no prophet] That Galilee was under a 
reproach among the Jews, appears ch. i. 46. And as there it is said, 
that xo good could come out of Nazareth, so here that never any prophet 
came out of Galilee. But upon search it seems to appear, that the 
Pharisees here were too large in their observation of reproach; for 
though it happened not often, yet of Jonah we find that he was of Gath 
Hepher, 2 Kings xiv. 25, that was a town of the tribe of Zebulun, 
Joshua xix. 13, and consequently in Galilee, Isaiah ix. 1; and this 
Jonah prophesied in the time of Joash, (when he was oppressed by 
the Syrians,) that by his son Jeroboam the kingdom should be deli- 
vered out of their hands, 2 Kings xiv. 25, 26, and was afterwards sent 
to Nineveh, Jonah i. 1. 

53- [i] And every —] This verse and the eleven first verses of chap. 
viii, the whole story of the woman taken in the act of adultery, are 
wholly omitted in many ancient copies. St. Chrysostom leaves it out, 
so doth Nonnus and Theophylact, and the Syriac interpreter, and 
Euthymius saith that none of the ancients have taken notice of it in 
their expositions of the Gospel. Maldonate, who strives for it, to make 
good the Trent canon, doth yet confess, that of all the manuscript 
Greek copies none have it but only one with Leontius’s comment, and 
that in that also it is ddashed out with a pen, and omitted by the 
commentator ; that it is not in the most ancient copy of the Vatican ; 
that none of the twenty-three authors in the Catena mention it. And 
in the end of the third book of Eusebius Eccl. Hist. we have these 
words, speaking of Papias, "ExréOevrai 5€ kai GAAnv ioropiay tepi ‘yuvatkos 
émt modXais duaprias SiaBdnOeions eri rod Kupiov, iy rd Ka’ “EBpaious evay- 
yedvoy mepréxet, ‘‘ He hath related another story of a woman accused to 
Christ of many sins, which the Gospel according to the Hebrews con- 
tains,” implying it not to be in any of the four Gospels. Other later 

4 Veru transfixum. 
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Greek copies there are which have this story in this place, and so the 
Arabic, and most of the Latin, so the author of the Zivoyrs, attributed 
(but it is thought not truly) to Athanasius. In this difficulty the 
resolution which is given by the learned H. Grotius seems to be most 
reasonable, that this part of story was by word of mouth delivered by 
the apostles to them that heard them; that Papias and others had it 
(as is testified by Euseb. ]. 3. c. 39.) from the scholars and hearers of 
St.John ; that though others of Papias’s pretended traditions were not, 
yet this was approved and received by the church, (as sufficiently tes- 
tified to have come from the apostles, and, as St. Jerome affirms, put 
in into that which was called the Gospel of the Nazarenes,) and so in 
later times after the Syriac, but before the Arabic and ancient Latin 
translations, put into this place of this Gospel, and accordingly read in 
the church of God. 

" CHAP. VIL 
5. [a] such should be stoned] That all that are guilty of adultery 

should be stoned, we find not in the law of Moses, but that they should 
die the death, which phrase, say the Talmndists, generally signifies 
strangling. This punishment of stoning belongs particularly to those 
that are taken in the fact, as here the woman was, ver. 4. So saith 
Philo of such, wavres Oavdrav pupiav évopucay, “‘ All men have counted 

them worthy of many deaths,” and so of stoning, which was a high 
degree of severity; and so Solon in one of his laws, ’Edv tes potxov 
AGByn Gre dv BovAnra, xpyoOa, ‘* If any man take an adulterer in the 
fact, he may use him how he please ;” and in the twelve tables, Me- 
chum in adulterio deprehensum impune necato; “ He that takes him may 
kill him lawfully and securely.” 

25. [6] from the beginning} The phrase tiv dpxiv may here be 
adverbially taken; so it is often in other authors : Hippocrates, i in the 
beginning of his book mepi apy. inrp. Thy dpxiv ov« av etpéOn Téxvn 
inrpixn, ob dv ée{yrnbn, and so dpxjv in Herodotus in Thalia, cited by 
Budzus. But for the sense or notation of the phrase here, Melanc- 
thon, Ep. p. 511, seems to have made a good conjecture, that it signi- 
fies prorsus, a note of affirmation, evex so, or altogether, absolutely. 
For so the Chaldee, when they would express any thing to be simply 
lawful or unlawful, they use the word mbnna}, that is, ry dpyipy lite- 
rally, from >na, incepit, and so it will signify no more than dmagamhés, 
omnino, &c. So in Alexander Aphrodiseus, mepi civapy. speaking of 
that honour and piety, which is the end of making the statue or image 
of any, ot ay rv dpxjv, saith he, 6 dvdpuas eyevero divev rovai’tns airias, 
“<a statue had not at all been made without that cause.” And after 
speaking of chance, dAdo d¢ 6 rv dpxiny pnde ndrmi€ero, ‘ but somewhat 
that was utterly unexpected.” And again, speaking of the duties of 
man, ‘“‘ Without them,” saith he, ‘‘ the life of man is not a life,” xai 
ovdé thy dpxiv avOpomer er, “ nor indeed at all the life of men any 
longer ;” and many the like in that one book. But the other inter- 
pretation also, ri dpxqy, at the first, may well enough be borne, and 
hath the example of the Septtiagint, Gen. xiii. 4, and xliii. 18 and 20, 
and of s Nemesius, we. guo. avOp. Tiv dpxiy Kaprepnoavres mepi 7d TédOS 

t L. de Joseph. 8 Cap. 30. 
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évédwxay, “ having held out at the first, they yielded at the end.” See 
Jo. Coch. in Excerpta Gemare in Sanhedr. p. 280. And so the sum of 
Christ’s speech is, that though they made doubts and disputes about 
him, what he was, yet he still made no scruple to stand to his affirma- 
tions of himself; he still affirms, that it is even as he tells them all this 
while, absolutely so, and no otherwise, he hath not spoken any thing 

too high of himself. 
29. [c] please him] The word dpecréy signifies in common use the 

decree or appointment of any court, or judge, or prince, (coming from 
dpéoxw just as Sdyua, the ordinary word for an ordinance, doth from 
doxéw, agreeable to the form of éogev jyiv, Acts xv. 25.) so the princi- 
pum placita among the Romans, the arrests of the parliament of Paris, 
&c. among the French, and the common pleas m England, (that is, 
communia placita, or adpeora,) a phrase to express a court of judicature 
among us, the word pleas denoting judgments in one court, as the 
king’s bench a tribunal in another. So here dpeora air@ may possibly 
be God’s laws, decrees, determinations, which he, as the Judge or 
Prince of all, of his good pleasure, determines to be done; and because 
commissions are issued out of courts, and are a kind of deeree of those 
courts, that such a man should have such a power, therefore dpeord 
may be extended to those. So Acts vi. 2, od« dpeordv éort, it is not 
thought fit, or appointed, or determined, &c. ; and ifpecev 6 Aéyos, Ver. 5,» 
the thing was resolved on, and agreed on by all, the multitude there 
having to do in the choice of the men, as follows, and the apostles con- 
secrating and imposing hands on them, ver. 6. So Acts xii. 3, when 
Herod saw ére dpeordv éore ois “Lovdaiors, | suppose the meaning is, that 
the Jews had expressed their judgment, passed their votes in it, that is, 
either the sanhedrim of the Jews, or possibly the people ef the Jews, 
for so since the power of capital punishments was taken from the Jews, 
and was now in the Romans’ hands, the proceeding was after the Ro- 
man fashion, which was, ut injussu populi nihil fiat, *‘ that nothing 
should be done without the command of the people.” Thus it was 
before in the case of Christ, Matt. xxvii. 22, where Pilate asks the 
multitude, What shall we do with Jesus? and they all said, Let him be 
crucified: this was their dpeordv there, and, ver. 24, it seems the judge 
could not resist this vote of theirs, and the whole matter is laid on 
this sentence of theirs, Pilate disclaiming, and washing his hands from 
having any thing to do in it. And so in that of James: the Jews, it 
seems, had given their votes, (dpeordv "Iovdaiors,) and Herod seeing 
how forward they were in it, (for so Eusebius expresses it, mpds ndovny 
yeyovds rois “Fovdaiors, they not only consented but joyed in it,) to gratify 
them further, he proceeded to apprehend Peter also, and of him it is 
added, (agreeably to what hath been now said,) that Herod meant after 
the passover to bring him forth to the people, that is, to ask their sentence, 
or dpeordy, or pleasure, concerning him; and accordingly, if they so 
voted, to put him to death ; and therefore, ver. 11, when he recounteth 
his deliverance, he calls it not only a rescue from the hand of Herod, 
but from the people of the Jews, and their expectation. 

48. [d] Samaritan] This title of Samaritan here is by way of 
reproach affixed on Christ, not that they thought him so, but because 
this was an odious name among the Jews; so as idolaters, Lev. xxv. 
47, are called Aramei, or Syrians, because the Syrians were. anciently 
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such; and thus all cruel men we call Turks; and covetous, Jews; not 
that we think they are such naturally, but that they are like unto them. 
Or else, because Christ had conversed with the Samaritan woman, 
which was against the Jewish rule, John iv. 9, he is thought a deserter 
of the Jewish law, and so to be one of them. 

CHAP. IX. 

2. (a] this man or his parents] The Jew that asked this question 
seems to have been of the Pythagoreans’ opinion, (or, as they call it, 
de sapientibus Mechar,) who believed the transmigration of souls from 
body to body, called perayyopds, the removal from vessel to vessel, and 
so supposes by his question that the soul of this man, having formerly 
offended, is now thus punished by being put into a blind body. That 
this was the conceit of those ancient philosophers, that according to 
the degrees of proficiency either in virtue or sin, souls were put into 
more honourable or less honourable bodies; upon demerit removed 
from the body of a male to a female, then from a perfect to an imper- 
fect man, and after upon demerit again into a beast ; may be seen in 
Alcinous, déyp. WAare@r. and the rest of the Pythagorean writers, which 
with other the like opinions certainly enough were infused before this 
time into some of the Jews, and so these disciples here might have 
imbibed this, and not so early or speedily have laid it aside, but might 
think it possible, and so ask a question about it. The other part of the 
question concerning the parents’ sin seems to refer to some particular 
sin in the act of generation, which might have some influence on the 
child begotten, and make it imperfect in this or some other kind. This 
is by learned Jews affirmed of that conjugal sin which is forbidden by 
the law, Lev. xx. 18, and Ezek. xviii. 6, which, they say, may reason- 
ably hinder, on the woman’s part, a just or complete conception. Of 
Christ’s answer to this question, which followeth, see Masius on Jos. i. 
6p. 11's. 

22. raj put out of the synagogue) That cvvaywyai, the synagogues of the 
Jews, signify all manner of assemblies, hath been said, note [d] Matt. vi. 
Agreeably the drocuvaywyia, removing or turning out of the synagogues, 
is the separating any offender from such assemblies, setting a mark of 
reproach upon him, that he might not be familiarly conversed with by 
any, which is dpopifew, Luke vi. 22, the nidui, so known among the 
Jews. This was always done with circumstances of contumely, and so 
hath dvedifew added to it, contumelious usage, Luke vi. 22; and so, 
ver. 35 of this chapter, their casting the man out of the synagogue 
signifies that ceremony of reproach, the officers of the court taking him 
that was condemned and thrusting him out of the assembly. What 
thus belonged to excluding him out of the assembly, though it belonged 
to civil commerce, yet certainly excluded him out of the sacred assem- 
bly also; for the lowest degree of excommunication among the Jews 
being to the separating for the space of four paces, this must needs 
belong to all kind of assemblies, sacred as well as civil. And there- 
fore St. Chrysostom here affirms, e&¢Badov airdv ex rod ipod, “ they cast 
him out of the temple,” Hom. 59; and Nonnus, ~ 

amndacav éxroOt ynod, 
and of the disciples in Christ’s name, 

‘Ypueas eEeAarover OeoxAnrovo perdOpov, 
¥2 
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** they shall drive you out of God’s house.” Where only it must be 
observed, that this separation being only for four paces, that is, from 
familiar commerce, or cum discrimine, to set a mark upon them, the 
excommunication did not always reach to total exclusion out of the 
temple, but confined them to a particular part and entrance into the 
temple, called the gate of mourners, and excommunicate persons, as 
others were admitted to that of bridegrooms, as it was called. This 
word is, beside this place, used twice more in this Gospel: ch. xvi. 2, 
it clearly signifies what here it doth, excluding them from familiar con- 
versation of men, and those liberties which all others enjoyed. But in 
the third place, ch. xii. 42, it doth by accident come to signify some- 
what more, losing the dignity of being one of the sanhedrim; for being 
there spoken of the rulers or members of the sanhedrim, the interdict- 
ing them the assemblies, casting them out, must by consequence de- 
prive them of that dignity or office, as in the Christian church the 
excommunicating of a priest must necessarily be the degrading or sus- 
pending him from his priesthood. This punishment among the Jews 
(referred to Rev. xxii. 15.) being the making of any man infamous, 
(shaming, in order to reforming him,) is by Christ accommodated to 
Christian, ecclesiastical uses, by removing men from the sacrament and 
prayers of the church, to work the like reformation on them, when 
admonitions will not work upon them. 

CHAP, X. 

3. [a] his own sheep] What the spoBara, sheep, here signify in this 
parable, hath been largely set down, (note (d) ch. vi.) viz. the obedient 
servants of God considered before and without the revelation of Christ 
unto them, who being so qualified are most ready to embrace the pre- 
cepts of the Christian perfection, when they are offered to them: these 
also is Christ ready to receive, or any that, having been engaged in sin, 
come with penitence and resolution of mind to be such; and conse- 
quently, when these come to Christ, they are styled here, and looked 
on by him, as tsa mpdBara, that is, either peculiar sheep, those that by 
God's prevenient graces are thus fitted, beyond all others, to come to 
Christ, or else, as the 12th verse imports, (where the shepherd is set 
opposite to the hireling, whose own the sheep are not,) his own sheep, 
those to whom Christ hath a peculiar title beyond all others, who are 
therefore said to be given by God to Christ as his possession; see note 
[d] ch. vi. Now of these thus owned or acknowledged by Christ, it 
is here said that he doth xadéiv kar’ dvopya, call them by name. That 
refers to the custom of shepherds, that are so conversant among their 
sheep, that they know them severally, (see ver. 14 and 27, I know them,) 
and have a several name for every of them, by which they distinguish 
and call them, and each of them knows, and answers by obediential 
coming or following, to that call. So ver. 3, they hear his voice, and 
know it, ver. 4; and he is known of them, ver. 14. Thus among us 
huntsmen do with their hounds, and ploughmen with their, cattle; and 
it seems in Jewry, where the feeding of cattle was the great trade, and 
where other customs obtained than those that are among us, the shep- 
herd did thus with his sheep. For want of their art and usage of going 
before, and leading, and calling their sheep after them, which is known 
in the scripture to have been among them, psalm xxiii. 2, 3, and 
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Ixxx. 1, and Ixxvii. 20, our shepherds now go after, and drive the 
sheep. But the change and diversity of customs in divers countries is 
very ordinary. And here it is evident that this custom of the Jews is 
referred to by ver. 4, where, answerable to the shepherd’s calling, and 
leading, and going before, is the sheep’s following, and knowing his voice, 
whereas, ver. 5, a stranger they will not follow; for they know not the 
voice of strangers. By which it is clear, that his calling his own sheep 
by name, and leading them, is the shepherd’s particular care and provi- 
dence for his sheep, and, in the moral, denotes Christ’s peculiar own- 
ing these honest, obedient, humble creatures that come to him, not in 
the clothing, but real qualities of the sheep, and making provision for 
them. 

35. [0] unto whom the word of God came] The coming of the word of 
the Lord to any man signifies among the Hebrews frequently in the 
Old Testament, God’s sending a man, designing him, appointing him 
to any office; and so it is constantly used in the writings of the pro- 
phets, who begin their prophecies solemnly in this form ; The word of 
the Lord came unto me, saying ; which is but their shewing or vouching 
their commission; and so when, Rom. x. 17, it is said d«oy, that is, 
preaching of the word, (not their hearing, but their being heard, as in 
Plato in Phzedro, ’EmiOvpd rorium Adye GApvpdy dxonv droxdvcacGat, “* T 
desire to temper the brackish hearing with sweet or potable speech,” 
where dxoy, hearing, is used for the word or speech which is heard,) is 
dia phyaros Ocod, by the word of God, the meaning of it is, that no man 
must preach, except he be sent, ver. 15, where the word of God signifies 
not the word which they preach, but the commission from which they 
are authorized to preach to others. And so for the office of judge, &c. 
it is as proper, the word of the Lord signifying a commission from God 
mediately or immediately for any such; which when it comes to any 
man for the execution of power over others, it is the instating of him 
in that office of power; and the same will be said of the sacerdotal also. 
But the truth is, the phrase here is not those to whom the word of the 
Lord came, upon which supposition this interpretation is built, but pds 
ovs 6 Adyos Tov Geod eyévero, to whom the word of God was, or was spoken, 
and that may thus be interpreted. David, psalm lxxxii. 1, hath these 
words: God standeth in the congregation of the mighty; he judgeth 
among the gods. How long will ye judge unjustly? &c. In that place 
the judges or rulers of the sanhedrim are called gods by the psalmist, 
in the person of God; and again, ver. 6, I have said, Ye are gods ; and 
ye are all children of the Most High. Christ, referring here to this, 
saith, Is it not written in your law, I have said, Ye are gods? from 
whence he concludeth, «i éekxetvous eime Ocods, If he called them gods, to 
whom the word of God was, that is, to whom, or of or concerning whom 
God spake in that place of the Law, that is, in the Book of Psalms, 
(comprehended sometimes under the word Law, see ch. xii. 34, as the 
whole Old Testament is called the Law and the Prophets, though else- 
where there is a third mention of the division of those books, the ayé- 
ypapa, the Book of Psalms contained under that branch,) if he called 
those gods, and sons of God, who were but ordinary judges of those 
times, chosen by men, and by imposition of hands of the sanhedrim 
advanced to that office, after the common manner of all, nothing pecu- 
liar, or extraordinary, or of immediate mission from heaven in all this,) 
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then how much more may he, whom God the Father hath sent, with 
his immediate commission into the world, (the Spirit descending on 
him, which is called the sanctifying of him, and the voice from heaven, 
This is my beloved Son, &c. being the very words of his commission,) 
say without blasphemy, that he is the Son of God? ver. 36. And this 
seems the most obvious clear meaning of the place. 

CHAP. XI. 

33. [a] was troubled] TapdrrecOa is to be troubled with any passion, 
but in this Gospel peculiarly with grief; so ch. xii. 27, Now is my 
soul troubled, retdpaxta, in respect of death approaching; so ch. xiii. 
21, Jesus having said this, érapaxOn 6 mvedbparr, was troubled in spirit, 
to think of his being delivered up by Judas. So in his exhortation to 
the disciples, when he tells them of his death, ch. xiv. 1, pj rapac- 
cécbw, &c. Let not your heart be troubled; and ver. 27, it is set distinct 
from fear, the other passion, Let not your heart be troubled nor coward- 
ly, so here it is joined with groaning in spirit, as expressions of inward 
grief, as the tears that follow, ver. 35, are outward evidences of it. As 
for the form of speech in the Greek, érdpagev éavrdv, he troubled himself, 

that is but an idiom of the Hebrews, who oit use the reciprocal voice 
hithpael for a passive. 

48. [b] the Romans shall come] The Jews in council, seeing the 
miracles which Jesus did, this especially of raising Lazarus, did much 
fear that professing himself to be the Messias, he would soon attempt 
to. make himself king, and by the admiration which he had gotten 
among the people, be quickly assisted to it, if he were not timely hin- 
dered. If this were done, the consequent seemed visible to them, that 
the Romans, to whom they were subject, must look upon this as a 
rebellion, and be by that temptation provoked to come with an army, 
and destroy them utterly. That this was their fear is evident by their 
many groundless objections made afterwards against him, that he 
forbade to give tribute to Cesar, that he made himself a king, and so 
opposed himself against Cesar; not that they desired the continuance 
of Cesar’s power over them, but that their fear of a yet further con- 
quest from the Romans made them unwilling to provoke them; and 
this the rather, because of a tradition among them, that a little before 
the end of the world there should come one to destray them, called 
pido, (which is by an easy change, Romulus.) This seems to be but 
the depravation of some prophecy from God, which foretold the coming 
of the Romans in the last days, meaning the days of Messias, to de- 
stroy them, and demonstrates their expecting and believing that the 
Romans were the people from whence the change of their religion, 
and overrunning their nation, should come. And therefore, when they 
see the doctrine of Christ thrive so well, gather so many proselytes, 
and that the miracles which he did were so great as might well set 
him up for a king, or Messias, (which they through their unbelief 
would not acknowledge him to be truly,). it follows, that they presently 
apprehend the Romans coming in. (the D)>.n 7s now mentioned). to. 
destroy their religion, signified by the word place, and carry them out 
of their country, (that is, destroy their nation,) or else wholly to change 
their laws, rule them as conquered people. But in this, poor men, 
they were sadly mistaken, the prophecy of the Romans coming in to 
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conquer them and destroy their temple (which I suppose was scattered 

among them, and became the occasion of their mistake in expecting 

pidnis to destroy them) being thus perfectly fulfilled on them, not 

by their letting Christ alone, or believing on him, but by the contrary, 

by this their resisting and bandying against (and at last crucifying) 
him. See note [m] Matt. xxiv. 

CHAP. XII. 

20. [a] Greeks} The Grecians here are supposed to be proselytes of 

the gates, who yet were not permitted among the Jews to celebrate 

the feast with them, but only either to behold their solemnities, or holy 

festivities and mavyydpers, or, as it is here peculiarly said, va spookvyy- 
coow ev rh écprh, that they might worship at that time of public worship, 
which in atrio Gentilium, “ in the court of the Gentiles,” they were 

permitted to do, as appears by the eunuch, Acts viii. 27, ds éAyAvder 
apockuvioay év ‘Iepoveadi, who came to worship at Jerusalem, where 
that temple was, which is styled the house of prayer to all people; so 
the pious men, that is, proselytes, Acts ii. 5, which came up to Jerusa- 
lem at the feast of Pentecost. 

28. [b] a voice] The voice here was an articulate sound in the midst 
of thunder. av) and Apovti, voice and thunder, are all one among 
these writers, the Hebrew ni)ip, voices ordinarily signifying thunder. 
Thus bath col, “ the daughter of voice,” (the only way of oracle or 
revelation of God’s will among the Jews after the Babylonish capti- 
vity,) is among them the will of God revealed in thunder from heaven, 
Exod. xix. 16. 19. Hence it is that in this place, ver. 29, the by- 
standers say, Jt thunders, and others that an angel spake, both together 
saying the truth, that there was a thunder joined with a voice from 
heaven, which is the daughter of thunder. ‘This is the meaning of Bpov- 
rat xa dwval, thunders and voices, Rev. iv. 5. and viii. 5; so Matt. iii. 
17, port) Aéyovea, a voice saying, is the thunder uttering such a voice ; 
and so ch. xvii. 5, Luke ix. 35. And by this will be explained a seem- 
ing difference in the Acts, in the story of Saul’s conversion, of hearing 
and not hearing the voice, which shall be referred to that place, note [6] 
Acts ix. 

39. [¢] could not believe] The od« ndivaro here may be rendered, by 
analogy with the same phrase used ch. v. 19, so as to signify, not any 
impotence in them, but that, as it is said ver. 39, they believed not. 
So doth the Hebrew phrase signify, Gen. xix. 22; and so saith Isidorus 
Pelusiota of that, John v. 19, expounding 1d ddvara by evdexera, he 
cannot, that is, he doth not. So the phrase is used Mark vi. 5, Luke. 
xvi. 2; and so the context here imports, being no more than this, that, 
this unbelief of theirs was foretold by the prophets, which indeed was 
an argument to prove what the effect would be, through their own con- 
tumacious wills, but no way a cause of their unbelief, or that which laid. 
an impossibility of believing on them. 

47. [d] I judge him not] The word xpivew, judging, here seemeth to. 
be taken in the sense of accusing, as a plaintiff or witness accuseth, 
and not of condemning, which is the office of a judge. For first, it is 
here, ver. 41, spoken of the word or gospel of Christ, which had been 
preached unto them, and not of Christ himself in that place; 2dly,. 
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it is affirmed of Christ, ch. v. 22, that all judgment is committed to 
the Son, and that he hath authority to execute judgment, and that his 
judgment is just, &c. And therefore though it may be said that that 
judgment of his belongs in those places to the judgment to which his 
resurrection instates him, and the place here belongs to his condition 
here in this world, and so that that affirmative and this negative are 
reconcilable, yet because the judging, ver. 48, is also said to be at the 
last day, it will be fit to assign such a notion of judging in both these 
verses, as that the saying he judgeth not may be reconcilable with those 
other places where judgment is committed to the Son, and that will be 
by interpreting the judging here of accusing. And thus it will be agree- 
able with John v. 45, Do not think that I will accuse you to the Father ; 
there is one that accuseth you, Moses, whose writings producible against 
them are there said to accuse them, as here Christ’s words are said to 
do. Thus, Luke vi. 37, Judge not, and ye shall not be judged, is set 
as distinct from Condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned, and set pre- 
parative to it, as accusing regularly is to giving of sentence in any 
judicature. 

CHAP. XIII. 

1. [a] depart} This word peraSj, pass, refers to the passover men- 
tioned in the beginning of the verse, to signify that that legal passover, 
or, the occasion of it, God’s passing over the house of Israel, and the 
Israelites passing or going out of Egypt, did note the passing of Christ 
out of this world (where he was a servant) into the land of liberty, that 
is, heaven. See note [b] Luke ix. 

10. [6] washed| The Hebrews had their Aovoes and their Bamricpods, 

or vixyers, the former, washing of the whole body, which they call m>»20, 
the other two, of the hands or feet, of one part alone, either by immer- 
sion, or pouring on of water, which they call witp, sanctifying. So in 
Joma, ¢. 3. §.3, 2773 772 baw pwrsp mow» nidap won, “ the high 
priest on the day of expiation washes five washings, and ten sanctifi- 
cations,” that is, “‘ washes his whole body five times, at every changing 
of his vestments once, and his hands and feet ten times,” that is, “ at 
every washing of his whole body twice.” The former were used by 
the priest (after the building of the temple) before the entering into 
the temple, (‘‘ no man,” saith Joma, c. 3. §. 3, ‘‘ enters into the court 
of the temple to minister, though he be clean,” that is, though he be 
not under any legal pollution, ‘‘ until he have washed all over,”) and 
so also by the proselytes at their initiation. (See note [a] Matt. iii.) 
The latter was of every day’s use; and to those our Saviour seems here 
to refer; and by the 6 Aedovpevos, he means him that hath been totally 
washed, that is, that hath been initiated and entered into Christ, hath 
undertaken his discipleship, and so renounced sincerely all the profane- 
ness of his former life; and he that had done so is said to be xaOapds 
édos, in the words following, whole clean, and he hath no need to be 
so washed again, that is, all over. For that ceremony of initiation was 
never repeated, say the Jewish writers. All that is needful to him is 
the Barripoi, or vipers, the immersion, or pouring of water, and so 
rinsing of the hands and feet, the daily ministry of the word and grace 
of Christ, (thereby signified,) to cleanse and wash off and purify (more 
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and more daily) the frailties and imperfections and lapses of our weak 
nature, those feet of the soul, ra capxixa SiaBypara, saith Kulogius, even 
after he is converted. 

26. [c] a sop] What oyiov signifies is clear by Hesychius, yopiov 
(Wobiov is a false print) 7d broxdrw rod dprov, the lower side of the bread, 
and Wopia (not Wedia again) Ta rod dprov dmoOpavopara, broken pieces of 
the loaf, crusts of bread. Such was it that was wont to be given about 
to exch of the guests in the postcwnium (the breaking of bread after 
supper) among the Jews, to signify that charity that should be among 
them; and so the cup of grace, or charity also, pera rd deemvnoa, after 
supper, saith St. Luke, ch. xxii. 20. And such was this here that 
Christ on purpose did to express his love to his disciples now at 
parting with them, ver. 1, and to engage them to the like among 
one another. ‘That this was the postcenium there can be no doubt, 
if yevopevov deimvov, ver. 2, be rendered supper being ended, for then 
there could be nothing after that but the postcenium. But although 
yevonevov being the aorist. med. importeth no more but it being come, 
or when supper was come, in supper time, yet it is apparent that after 
this he rose from supper to wash their feet, and accordingly it is said 
expressly, ver. 12, dvareoov mddw, lying down again, which signifies 
that he was before lain down to meat. And therefore in reason this 
washing their feet, coming between the supper and the postcenium, that 
which here follows the washing and his second lying down, is the post- 
cenium, wherein, as it is evident by the other evangelists, he instituted 
the Lord’s supper. See Matt. xxvi. 26, where it is the last thing that 
is done but the singing of the hymn before their going to the mount of 
Olives, ver. 30, and so Mark xiv. 28; and Luke saith expressly, ch. 
xxii. 20, that he took the cup after supper; which being supposed and 
the mention being here express of Christ’s giving the Wopiov, or crust, 
to Judas, as it is necessarily consequent that Judas was present at the 
institution of the sacrament, and not only at the first part of the sup- 
per which that concluded, so it is not probable that the crust now men- 
tioned to be given him should be dipped or moistened in the juice of the 
herbs, as it might be thought, if it had been at the former part of the 
supper. For the custom of giving about bread in the postcenium was 
surely to give a crust of dry bread, broken off from the loaf, or a loaf 
cut in a dish to that purpose, to give every one a piece; and the cup 
of wine following it, there was no use or occasion of moistening it; 
and besides, the first course and the dishes of that service were in all 
reason taken away to give place to this concluding course, as we know 
it is wherever the custom of the grace-cup is still retained; and if so, 
there was then no moist thing on the table but the wine to dip or wet 
it in, and that being in a cup, or pot, and not in a dish, (which is men- 
tioned in Matthew and Mark at his pointing at the traditor,) there is 
no pretence of believing that the bread was dipped in that. Upon these 
grounds it seems not unreasonable to interpose a conjecture, that the 

word Baas, or €u8dayas, may here be mistaken, and misapplied to po- 
piov, the piece of bread, which from thence is usually rendered a sop, 
supposing it to be Barrdépevoy, dipped in wet, and so moistened,) when 
it may signify no more than his putting or dipping his hand into the 
dish. For the putting one’s hand into any hollow vessel, which is 
made hollow that it may contain liquids in it, may fitly be thus ex- 
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pressed, although there be not any liquid thing in it at that time. So 
euBarrew xeipa, to dip, or put in the hand, Matt. xxvi. 23, signifies to 
take meat, and eat bread (psal. xli.g, and here ver. 18.) without any 
notion of wetting it, and so euSamrrduevos, Mark xiv. 20, which may as 
well conclude that Judas was made wet in the dish there, as that the 
bread was sopped here. It is ordinary for words to lose their native 
significations, and to be used in a greater latitude than originally be- 
longs to them; and so we know BamriferOa, to be dipped, or washed, 
is used not only of water, but of the Holy Ghost, and fire; and then 
why may not the words be thus rendered, 6 éy® Bdawas 7b Yopuloy ém- 
daca, to whom having dipped, I shall give the piece of bread, by dipping 
meaning putting the hand into the dish, and then éuBdawas rd Wopiov 
didoow, having dipped, that is, put in his hand, he gives the crust, or 
piece of bread to Judas, telling John at the same time that he that he 
should next give it to was he that should deliver him up? 

CHAP. XIV. 

15. [a] love] The notion of loving God in scripture, but especially in 
the New Testament, seems most fitly to be taken from one most emi-. 
nent act and expression of love amongst all men, viz. that of doing. 
those things which are esteemed most grateful and acceptable to the 
beloved, either as tending most to his good, or any other way most 
desirable to him. For this indeed is the one expression of loving one- 
another, all other being effects of love to ourselves. But because God 
wants no contributions of ours to the advancing of his good or (indeed). 
of his glory, and our only way of doing grateful things to him is our 
performing what he commands, therefore it is consequent that our 
obedience to the will or commands of God in the highest and most 
perfect manner is styled the loving of him; being indeed the prime, if 
not only way of demonstrating our love to him. So here, Jf ye love. 
me, keep my commandments ; if ye are so affected to me as to desire to; 
gratify me, obedience to all my precepts is the way of doing it. -So: 
ver. 21, He that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is that. 
loveth me, &c., and I will love him, and (as the most grateful thing to 
him, that can be done from one lover to another) J will shew myself to 
him. So ver. 23, If any man love me, he will keep my word, and my. 
Father shall love him, and we will (as the most grateful obliging thing 
again) come to him, and make our abode with him; and so ver. 24, and 
1 John ii. 5, He that keeps my word, in him is the love of God made 
perfect; and ch. v. 3, This is the love of God, that we keep his com- 
mandments. And so saith Christ, Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever 
I command you. From whence it is, that as in some places compared 
together /ove is equivalent or parallel to keeping the commandments of 
God, as Exod. xx. 5, Deut. v. 9, and Gal. v. 6, compared with 1 Cor. 
vii. 19, (and disobedience to enmity, Rom. viii. 7, James iv. 4,) so the 
whole condition available to our acceptation with God, and salvation, 
is oft expressed by this style of Jove. And because those duties that 
are to be performed to God immediately are most acceptable and grate- — 
ful to him, but especially that of confessing him, and, in despite of 
dangers and death itself, keeping close to him, therefore that is many 
times expressed by loving of Christ, 1 Cor. viii. 3. and xvi. 22, Ephes. 
vi. 24, James i, 12, Revel. ii. 4. Another notion there is of the love 

pt 
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of God, a desire of union and near conjunction with him, but this 
but seldom looked on in the scriptures, 

16. [6] Comforter} The word Paracilete in the Greek comes from a 
word of a large, and so ambiguous signification ; and consequently may 
be rendered advocate, exhorter, or comforter ; and every one of these do 
fitly accord to the offices of the Holy Ghost among the apostles, (on 
whom he was to descend,) and ever since, in the church, and therefore 
ought not to be so rendered by any one of these, as to exclude the 
others, but to be left in the latitude of the signification which belongs 
to the Greek word: yet the truth is, one notion there is of the word 
which seems to be especially referred to, both here, when he is called 
Paraclete, and chap. xvi. 8, as shall there appear, and that is the first 
notion, that of an advocate or interlocutor, an advocate of the Christian’s 
cause with God, Rom. viii. 26, and so also with men, teaching the 
apostles what they shall say, when they are brought before kings, &c. 
Matt. x. 20, and an advocate, or actor of Christ’s cause against the world 
ef unbelievers and crucifiers, John xv. 26, and efficaciously convincing 
the adversaries, John xvi. 8, and this is the notion of the word retained 
among the Talmudists, who continue the Greek word without the ter- 
mination, and set it in opposition to 412°MP, Kariyopos, an accuser. And 
proportionably to what is here said of wapaxAnros, must, I suppose, be 
resolved of mapdkdnors rod ayiov mvevparos, Acts ix. 31, not that it be 
restrained to note comfort particularly, but be taken in the latitude, for 
the whole work of the ministry, to which the apostles were set apart 
and consecrated, and enabled by the Holy Ghost’s coming down upon 
them ; and so indeed the word is generally used in the Acts, to denote 
the preaching of the word, speaking to the people, as the apostles did 
in the synagogues, or elsewhere, to tell them their duty of all kinds. 
So Acts xi. 23, mapexddet mdvtas, the sum of his speech or sermon 
to them all was, that they should cleave unto the Lord. So Acts xiv. 2, 
Mapakadovvres eupevery tH mioter, preaching to, or interceding with them, 
to abide in the faith, and xv. 32, dia Adyou moddod Tapexddeoav, and Ady@ 

TOA, C. 22, with much speech they exhorted, or taught, or preached to 
the brethren. So ch. xvi. 40, mapexddeoav aitods, they preached to, or 
exhorted them. So déyos wapakdjoews, Acts xiii. 15, a word of exhortation, 
according to their custom of saying something seasonably to the peo- 
ple at their public assemblies, after their reading of the law, &c. So 
Acts xv. 31, the whole message of the synod at Jerusalem, and their 
decision of the controversy, is called wapakAnows, exhortation. 

20. [c] and I in you) The word x¢yo, in this writer especially, hath 
oft a peculiar elegancy in it, and is not fully understood but by adding 
the word so in the rendering of it; so also J; and then it hath an in- 
fluence on the former part of the period, and makes that the first part 
of a similitude or comparison, as it is itself the avtawédoo1s, or second. 
Thus it is oft in other places, see chap. vi. 56. ev cuoi péver, kayo ev arte, 
as he remaineth in me, so also I in him. So kat airos t John iv. 15. 
6 Geds &v adT@ péver, kai ards ev TG Oe@, as God abides in him, so he also 
in God; and again ver. 16, and here in this verse, where two parts (not 
three) of conviction seem to be set down, as the effects of Christ’s 
resurrection, &c.: 1. They shall know that Christ is in his Father; that is, 
that he came truly with commission from him, and hath kept close to 
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the discharge of it, varied not from it in the least, that that is the 
meaning of being in his Father may appear by the use of it again, 
ch. xvii. 21, that they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee; that is, that they may agree in the same doctrine, as my Father 
and I agree perfectly in the same, I teaching what is his will should 
be taught, and nothing else. But more evidently here, ver. 10, Dost 
thou not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in me ? i. e. what- 
soever I do or teach is the power of God, and the doctrine of God in 
me, as it follows, the words which I speak are not from myself, but the 
Father that abideth in me, he doeth the works, vv. 1o, 1, to the same 
purpose that the miracles which he doth, he doth from God, and that 
is a proof that his doctrine is the doctrine of God. This, the Father's 
raising him from the dead, and taking him up to heaven will convince 
them of, see ch. xvi. 10, where his going to the Father is mentioned 
as a means to convince them of righteousness, i.e. both that he was 
a righteous person, and that he taught them the true way of righteous- 
ness. 2ndly, They shall know that Christ continues in them, commu- 
nicates and derives his power to them, that he hath not forsaken them, 
ver. 18, as by his death they were apt to suspect he did, but are con- 
vinced of the contrary by his resurrection ; 1. by his appearing to them; 
2dly, by his going to heaven, only (as he saith) to prepare a place for 
them, and then to come, meet, and conduct them thither, ver. 3; and 
3dly, by his sending his Spirit to them to fit them to be his successors 
on earth; which is the principal thing in this chapter. Now their obe- 
dience, and the sincerity thereof to him, is not any third principal 
thing, that they were thus to be convinced of by this miracle of 
Christ’s resurrection, being a thing which if it were in them, they 
might possibly know without God's working miracles to testify it: 
and again their knowing of this would be an effect or consequent of 
those former convictions, and not a principal branch antecedent (as in 
the order of the words it lies) to the latter of them. That therefore 
which the mention of dpeis év euol, ye in me, seems to point at in this 
place is only this, that whereas the world should never see Christ 
again, so they that remained in him, his faithful and obedient disciples, 
(upon which the whole promise of the Paraclete is built in this chapter, 
ver. 15,) should partake of the blessing and fruits of his appearance, 
and of the Paraclete, and that as they had continued faithful to him, 
he in like manner would be sure to perform his promise to them, make 
them his successors in his power in the church, and preachers of the 
same doctrine which he had taught from his Father. And so that is 
the plain meaning of these words, tpeis év euol, kaya ev tpiv, as you are 
in me, so I in you, which was the only second thing they needed to be 
convinced of. Though by the way, I say, as this was the rewarding of 
their ebedience and fidelity to him, so also would it be a testimony 
from God of the sincerity of it, which he was pleased thus to accept 
and reward. That this is the right interpretation of this verse appears 
by the next verse 21, where he that loves Christ and keeps his com- 
mandments, that is, that is in Christ here, is the subject to whom the 
promise is made of Christ’s manifesting himself unto him, which hath 
appeared to be the importance of xdy® ev airé, and I in him. By which 
it appears that the fidelity to Christ is the qualification or condition 
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required in the subject to make a man capable of the manifestation of 
Christ to him, which would not be afforded to any others. And the 
same is the importance of ver. 23. 

CHAP. XV. 

20. [a] kept) The joining of «2 érjpnoay here with ei ediwéav makes it 
seem a little probable that rnpeiy should be here taken in an ill sense, 
for an insidious observing or treacherous watching of Christ’s words, 
as tnpeiv and waparnpeiy are sometimes used (see Luke xx. 26.) and so 
also the Hebrew 51w (psalm lvi. 7, they observe, that is, watch my steps, 
when they lay wait for my soul,) and Job vii. 20. \¥3, when God is said 
to be the observer of men. But the use of this phrase rypeiv Adyous in 
the New Testament, especially in the writings of St.John, ch. viii. 55, 
ch. xiv. 23, 24. ch. xvii. 6. 1 John ii. 5. Rev. iii. 8 and to. ch. xxii. 
7,9, and that with éevrodds, commands, instead of Adyous, words, very 
often, (and particularly in this chapter, ver. 10, twice,) will be sufficient 
reason to reject this rendering, and to read it literally, If they have 
kept my word, they will also keep your word, that is, obey and observe 
it; making their not observing the word of Christ an argument that 
they will not observe the apostles’ neither; or that by this experiment 
of their dealing with Christ they may learn what kind of dealing or 
entertainment is to be looked for from the world for the disciples 
of Christ, agreeable perfectly to what was before said of the world’s 
persecuting them also. 

25. [6] without a cause} The Greek Swpedy which properly signifies 
gratis, without any hire, freely, without intuition of wages, and is so taken 
Matt. x. 8, Rom. iii. 24, 2 Cor. xi. 7, Rev. xxi. 6, xxii. 17, is here, 
and Gal. ii. 21, taken for without a cause, whether impellent (as here, 
They hated me without any motive, or impulsive, to hatred on my part 
offered to them) or final, as in the Galat. Then did Christ die in vain, 
or to no purpose. The reason of these various acceptions of the word, 
beyond its native extent, is to be fetched from the like use of the 
Hebrew tn, which signifies both these ; and proportionably the Greek, 
though naturally it do not extend to these, is, according to the custom 
of these writers, used in the same largeness as the Hebrew is. 

CHAP. XVI. 

7. [a] Comforter] What is meant by the word Paraciete here attri- 
buted to the Holy Ghost, hath been mentioned, note on ch. xiv. 16, 
and will more fully be discernible by this place. For of the Paraclete, 
taken in the notion of an advocate, or actor, this is the office, to con- 
vince the xatjyopos or accuser, or as it is Tit. i. 9. éhéyxew dvtiAéyovras, 
to justify the cause against all gainsayers, to convince them, or to con- 
vince others, that they have complained or acted unjustly. So that all 
that here follows must in any reason so be interpreted as shall agree 
with the customs of pleading causes among the Jews. Now there were 
three sorts of causes or actions among the Jews; 1. public judgments, 
wept dpaprias, smd, that is, concerning criminal matters, and those 
consisted in the condemnation and punishing of offenders against God, 
false prophets, &c.; 2dly, in the defending of the just or upright 
against all oppression, or invasion, or false testimony, and that is called 
mpty>, concerning justice, or equity, or righteousness, wept Sixacovedvns ; 
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the 3rd in pleading against any for trespass against his neighbour, as 
in robbery &c., and urging the law of retaliation, to suffer as he hath 
done, and this is called wpwm, mepi xpicews, concerning judgment. In 
every one of these was the Holy Ghost at his coming to be the advo- 
cate for Christ against the world, who had rejected and crucified him. 
One action he should put in against the world of the first kind, yom), 
mepi duaprias, concerning that question whether Christ were guilty of 
being a false prophet, or they of not believing a true prophet, the 
Messias of the world, and should demonstrate or prove them guilty of 
a great crime, viz. of not believing the Messias; and that should be 
managed thus: there are rules set down, Deut. xviii. 22, to discern and 
distinguish a false prophet from a true, and particularly to discern the 
Christ or Messias, ver. 18; viz. if, undertaking to be the Messias, and 
to prove that by foretelling things which were not in the power of the 
devil to work or to foretell, all the things which he foretold came to pass. 
Now one of the things foretold by Christ was, that the Spirit or Para- 
clete should come, which being fulfilled by his coming, and his coming 
from God and not from the devil, but destructive to his kingdom ; this 
would be a convincing argument that he was a true prophet, and so 
the Messias which he affirmed himself to be, and so that they were 
guilty of a great sin in not believing on him, of a greater in crucify- 
ing him, and therefore that they ought to expect that punishment 
of excision, Deut. xviii. 19, which after, within a while, did accordingly 
befall that nation. A second action which the Holy Ghost did put 
in for Christ against the world, was to vindicate his innocence, though 
he had suffered among them as a malefactor; and his way of managing 
that was by giving them assurance, and convincing them, that he 
which was thus condemned and crucified by them, was by God taken 
up into heaven, (as a clear testimony of his innocence) to partake of his 
own glory there. The third action was that of judgment (or of punish- 
ing injurious persons by way of retaliation) against Satan, the cause 
and author of the death of Christ, who put it into Judas’s heart, and 
the chief priests’ and Pharisees’, the former to deliver up, the latter to 
put him to death: and by the coming of the Holy Ghost, and preach- 
ing of the word through the world, and so the spreading of Chris- 
tianity among the Gentiles, (which was an effect of this coming, and 
office of the Holy Ghost,) this work of retaliation was wrought most 
discernibly on Satan, or the prince of this world; he put Christ to 
death, and he himself is slain (as it were), his kingdom destroyed, his 
idols, oracles, abominable sins, (whereby he reigned everywhere among 
the Gentiles in the heathen world,) were remarkably destroyed by this 
coming of the Holy Ghost, and so the world and the prince thereof 
judged, sentenced, and condemned judicio talionis, to suffer from 
Christ, as he had dealt with him, and that was the convincing the 
world repi kpicews, concerning judgment. This seems to be the meaning 
of this very difficult place, to the understanding of which I acknow- 
ledge to have received light from the learned Hugo Grotius in his 
Annotations on the Gospels, and from Val. Schindler in his Pentaglott. 
in the word Apty, p. 1521 C. ; 

23. [b] in that day] "Ev éxeivy 75 jpépa, in that day, here may pos- 
sibly be mistaken, by assigning too restrained a sense to it. For if it 
be applied to that part only of the precedent verse, Bui J will see you 
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ugain, which notes the space immediately following his resurrection 

(see ch. xiv. 19) and antecedent to his ascension, it will not then be 

proper to affirm of that space that they should ask him nothing, for it is 

evident that at that time of seeing him they asked him many things 

(see Acts i. 6). But as this resurrection of Christ was attended with 

his ascension to heaven, and sending the Paraclete, so it is most exactly 

true which here follows, In that day ye shall ask me nothing, that is, 

shall have no need of asking more questions, the Paraclete shall teach 
you all things. That this is the meaning of ¢pwrncere here, which is 
rendered asking, and not that. other notion of asking for praying in the 
following words, may appear first by ver. 19, where they being dubious 
and uncertain what he meant by yet a little while and ye shall not see 
me, &c. it is said, Jesus knew that they would épwrav airov, ask him, 
that is, ask him the meaning of that speech, and to that he here refers 
in the same word, Jn that day, when that course shall be taken for the 
instructing you so perfectly, cue épwrjcere oddev, ye shall ask me nothing. 
adly, By the changing of the word in the other part of this verse, 
where it is 60a dv airnonre, whatsoever ye shall ask or beg of the Father, 
&e., and not as it is here, épwrnoere. In the same sense must the 
phrase év éketvy rH jpépa, in that day, be taken again, ver. 26, that 
which is there said belonging not peculiarly to that time betwixt his 
resurrection and ascension, but to the state of them and all Christians 

after Christ’s departure from them to the right hand of his Father. 

CHAP. XVIIL. 

3. [a] lanterns] The word dards, from paiva, is used, saith Phavori- 
mus, em) ris Aaymrddos, * for a lamp, or light,” but that, saith he expressly, 
pa ém rod Keparivov, ‘ not for a lantern,” but, as he goes on, (rotro de 
Avyvodxov Aéyw,) “ any thing that hath a light on it,” which, being as it 
is there, contradistinct to the lantern, is a candle on a candlestick, or 
somewhat proportionable to that among the Jews, which we usually 
express by the word lights, that is, candles, &c., set out for use and 
service. 

28. [b] lest they should be defiled] The pretor’s hall was full of 
Pilate’s Roman soldiers: now these being Gentiles, are in that condi- 
tion of which Maimonides saith that they are to be accounted for such 
as have “a perpetual issue of blood upon them,” whensoever any thing 
is to be done wherein the question of cleanness or uncleanness is con- 
siderable, as here, in the eating the passover, of which no unclean per- 
son was to partake. So that by presence among the Gentiles this 
legal uncleanness is contracted, as much as by any thing. Hence is 
that of Acts x. 28, ’A@éwrov avdpl “Iovdaim KodAdacba 7) mpoogpxerOar ad- 
Aopidrw, It is unlawful for a Jew to be joined to or converse with an 
heathen. So Acts xi. 3, Why didst thou go in to those that were uncir- 
cumcised, and didst eat with them? And Justin out of Trogus, speaking 
of the Jews, and affirming falsely that they were banished out of Egypt 
for fear of infecting the Egyptians with some disease, lest, saith he, 
they should be avoided, and hated by all other nations for the same 
cause, caverunt ne cum peregrinis communicarent, quod ex causa factum, 
paulatim in disciplinam religionemque convertit, “ they took care never 
to communicate with strangers, which being first done on this cause,” 
(so this heathen had resolved to defame them,) “ by degrees turned into 
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discipline and religion,” that is, became a settled law among them. So 
Apollonius Molo in Joseph. 1. 2. cont. Apion. Mydé xowevreiv trois Kal 
érépav ovvnbevav Biov (hv mpoatpovpévors, “‘ They might not converse with 
them which chose to live after other customs of life.” 

31. [ce] Lt is not lawful for us to —] The Jewish rabbins were wont 
to say, that ‘‘ forty years before the destruction of the second temple, 
the power of judicature in capital crimes was taken from them, because,” 
say they, ‘‘ murderers prevailed, and dissipated capital punishments from 
Israel.” And accordingly it appears that Christ here was crucified by 
the Romans, the Jewish form of hanging being by stoning first, and 
then setting up a stake and a piece of wood across it, and hanging the 
dead person up (his hands being joined and nailed together) toward the 
west, and then taking him down, and burying the wood with him: but 
fer crucifying men alive, as the Romans did Christ, there is nothing to 
be found among the Jews, who, if they had had the execution of him, 
would first have stoned him, which they often attempted to do. See 
Paul. Fagius on the Chald. Paraph. Deut. xxi. 22. 

CHAP. XIX. 

13. [a] in the Hebrew, Gabbatha] The word is Syriac or Chaldee, and 
so called Hebrew here, according to the custom of the New Testament, 
which calls the Syriac language (being at that time the vulgar of the 
Jews) the Hebrew, and therefore Nonnus in his paraphrase reads, 

TuBala raprdoyre Sip@ xikAnoxeto pvd@, 
and, ver. 17, 

Todyo0a rév kadéeoxe SUpoy ordpua, 
and of the inscription on the cross, 

Avcovin yooon te Sipw, kal Axaids povy, 
the Syrian still, where the evangelists read Hebrew. 

14. [6] about the sixth hour] Here is a seeming difference between 
the evangelist and St. Mark, in the specifying the time of day wherein 
Christ was condemned and led immediately to crucifixion. It is here 
apa aoet extn, about the sixth hour, but there, Mark xv. 25, pa rpiry 
kal eoravpocay It was the third hour, and they crucified him. If the 
reading of the ancient Greek and Latin MS. were here to be heeded, 
this controversy were soon at an end, for that reads here jv aeei rpiry, 
it was about the third hour. And so Peter, bishop of Alexandria, reads 
it, adding ka@as ra axpiBn BiBdia weprexer, adtére Td iSidyerpov Tod edayyeAt- 
orov Omep wéxpe TOU viv mepiAakrat XdpeTe Ocod ev TH Eqeciov aywwrdry éx- 
kAnoia, kai Ud TOY MaTaY exeioe TpocKuvetrat, “ as the accurate copies have 

it, and that written with St. John’s own hand, which is still preserved 
in the church of Ephesus, and is had in great reverence by the faithful 
there.” But of what authority that relation is may yet be questioned ; 
and the ancient Alexandrian copy, which we have oft cited by the name 
of the King’s MS., accords in the main with the printed copies, 4v os 
&ktn, it was as it were the siath. And it is more probable that the read- 
ing tpiry, the third, in Mark, should move some transcribers here to 
read rpirn too, (to take away this seeming difference, and to accord the 
evangelists, which they conceived to differ, if it were read &kry, the 
sizth,) than for any to turn rpirn to ékrn, contrary to what was before 
in St. Mark, if they had found it otherwise. This other way then will 
be more proper to salve the difficulty: that the whole vuxOjpepor, night 
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and day, or four and twenty hours, was divided into eight parts among 
the Jews, is ordinarily known, each of them containing three hours, 
the third, the sixth, the ninth, and the twelfth hour, and then the like 
again for the several watches of the night. These also were hours of 
prayer, and of going up to the temple in the daytime; and at each of 
them the trumpet sounded, to congregate or call pious persons thither. 
This sound of the trumpet was it that gave denomination to the hour ; 
when the trumpet had sounded to the sixth hour prayers, it was then 
said to be the sixth hour, and not till then; only when that time ap- 
proached, and was nigh at hand, it was said to be os, or cei, about, or 
as it were, the sixth hour. Now not only that time, when that hour 
came, was called by that name, but also from that, all the space of the 
three hours, till the next came, was called by the name of the former ; 
all the space from nine of clock till twelve was called the third hour, 
all from twelve till three after noon, the sixth hour. So that the time 
of Christ’s crucifixion being supposed to be somewhat before, but yet 
near our twelve of clock, or midday, as it may truly be here said that 
it was ooel éxrn, about, or as it were, the sixth hour, (and so St. Luke 
hath it, chap. xxiii. 44,) so it is as truly and fitly said by St. Mark, 
that it was apa rpitn, the third hour, that space which is called by the 
name of the third hour being not yet passed, though it drew toward an 
end. 

17. [c] bearing his cross] Christ’s carrying his cross was a part of 
the Roman custom of crucifying; so saith Plutarch, de Ser. Num. Vin. 
T@ caepart tév Kodalopevav exactos T&v Kakovpyov expéper Tov adrov arav- 
pov, ‘‘ Every one of the malefactors that are to be put to death carries 
out his own cross.” So Artemidorus, ‘O peAd\ov mpoonrodoba mpdrepov 
gravpov Baordace, ‘‘ He that is to be nailed to the cross first carries it 
upon his shoulders;” and so Plautus distinctly, Patibulum ferat per 
urbem, deinde affigatur cruci, ‘‘ Let him carry it through the city, and 
then be fastened to it.’ And whereas in the other Gospels there is no 
mention of this, but only of their pressing Simon of Cyrene to carry it 
for him, (which is not mentioned here,) the way of reconciling that 
difficulty is very easy, by affirming, that he first bare it himself, accord- 
ing to the Roman custom, (which St. John, according to his wont, 
mentions, because it was omitted by the rest,) but after, meeting Simon 
by the way, they made him bear it for him. 

31. [d] an high day] That day was the first of unleavened bread, 
and the sabbath too, and therefore a sabbath, and a great day. For 
that which is among the Hebrews 1n, a feast, 8)?D SP, convocatio 
cetus, ‘‘ the day of solemn assembly” in any feast, (such were the first 
day and the last of the feast of tabernacles, the first and seventh of the 
feast of unleavened bread, and the day of Pentecost,) is by the Jews, 
writing in Greek, called peyady jyépa, a great day. So it is rendered 
by the Greek, Isaiah i. 13, peyadn nyéepa, where we read calling of 
assemblies. Hence is that of Tertull. cont. Marci. 1. 5, Dies observatis, 
&c. ‘* Ye observe days,” and among them he names jejunia et dies 
magnos, *‘ fasts and great days.” So John vii. 37, the last day of the 
feast of tabernacles, which was a day of calling assemblies, is there 
called peyddn juépa ths éopris, the great day of the feast. See Scal. 
Proleg. de Emend. Temp. p. 7 et 6. 

35- [e] saw it] This speech of this evangelist, and his so much care 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. Z 
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in the testifying of this fact from his own sight of it, is an argument 
that he looked on it as a very weighty and considerable passage. And 
so, 1 John vy. 6, he makes use of it as such; This is he that came with 
water and blood ; not by water only, but by water and blood. And, ver. 8, 
There be three that bear witness on earth, the Spirit, and the water, and 
the blood: and these three agree in one. What the particular is wherein 
the weight of this passage lies will be worth considering. And first, 
it is ordinarily affirmed that there is a capsula on the left side of the 
heart, called the pericardium, which hath water in it, of continual use 
for the cooling of the heart, and that the coming out of water with the 
blood here was a testimony of the wounding his very heart, the enter- 
ing of that iron, the spear, into his soul. Against this others have 
framed an objection, that it was not the left, but the right side of 
Christ which was at this time wounded by the soldier, and that the 
Arabic texts generally express it so, (see Kirstenius Arab. Gram. p. 5.) 
and consequently that the aizaévdardpvors, the water’s flowing out together 
with the blood, could not be any natural effect of that wound. But that 
objection is of little force; for, 1. such is the posture of the heart in 
the body, rather in the middle than inclining to the left side; and, 
adly, so great is that pericardium, as anatomists find, especially after 
death, when the water much increaseth, that if the right side were 
pierced so deep as to the heart, it would send out water. And there- 
fore this may first be resolved, that this being an evidence of the 
wounding of the heart, and the physicians’ maxim being certain, Kap- 
didtpwros arobaveira, ‘‘ He that is wounded in the heart must certainly 
die,” and 

Sanantur nulla vulnera cordis ope, 
‘«« Wounds in the heart are absolutely incurable ;” this flowing of water 
with the blood was an evidence and demonstration of his being truly 
dead, (this one wound being sufficient to secure that, if he had not 
been dead before, ver. 33,) and so the confutation of most heretics of 
the first ages, which affirmed him to have suffered death only in ap- 
pearance. But beside this, another conclusion St. John in his Epistle 
is willing to draw from it, viz. that believing Jesus to be the Son of God, 
is an effectual means of overcoming the world, 1 John v. 5; for to the 
proving of that it is, that this observation is made use of by him, This 
is he that came with water and blood, ver.6. And that argument lies 
thus: The baits or temptations which the world useth are of two sorts— 
allurements of carnal pleasures, and terrors from apprehension of per- 
secutions. The Gnostics, at the time of his writing that Epistle, made 
use of both these to seduce the orthodox Christians; the all kind of 
carnal pleasures which they professed was one bait, and the persecutions 
from the Jews upon the orthodox Christians, which the Gnostics, by 
complying with them, avoided, was the other temptation. Against 
these two St. John sets up purity and patience, as the two prime doc- 
trines and commands of Christ, (which every true believer is strictly 
concerned in,) exemplified by himself, (who was, 1. pure and sinless, 
and yet, 2dly, suffered death, the death of the cross,) and most lively 
adumbrated by the water and blood, which he had observed to come 
from Christ’s side in this place: the water that was the emblem of all 
spotless purity, and the blood was the evidence of his fortitude and 
constant patience, laying down his life for the truth of God; and these 
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two, paprupodver, testify, and declare the necessity of these two (and so 
of overcoming the world) in every one that believes aright in Christ. 
And whereas it is there added, that the Spirit testifies also, and that 
the Spirit (i. e. the Spirit, as a witness, i. e. the testimony of the Spirit) 
agrees in one with these two, i. e. with the testimonies of the water and 
blood, that is thus to be interpreted, not only that the Spirit coming 
down on Christ, who was after crucified by the Jews, did testify that 
he was the beloved Son of God, in whom he was weil pleased, i. e. per- 
fectly innocent, though he suffered for sin; but also that the Spirit, 
after the resurrection of Christ, coming on the apostles, came as Christ’s 
advocate to defend him, and convince the world, both in that action 
concerning righteousness, proving that Christ was a most innocent and 
righteous person, and that other concerning judgment, in punishing and 
retaliating his crucifiers, the Jews, and Satan himself, destroying their 
kingdom for their destroying of him, (see note [a] ch. xvi.) Beside 
this importance of the water and blood, the ancients have observed 
another also, that by a special act of God’s providence there flowed at 
this time from Christ’s side the two sacraments of his church, baptism 
and the supper of the Lord. 

37- [f] They shall look on him whom | This is one of the places 
in which (as also Rev. i. 7.) the evangelist quotes the testimony of the 
Old Testament, not from the Septuagint, but from the Hebrew text. 
For in the place of Zech. xii. 10, the Septuagint, or Greek translators, 
read kal BAapovra mpds pé dv av Karwpxnoavro, reading, it seems, 17/5 
for 1p5, by the mistake of the two letters which are so like, 4 and 4. 

40. [g] linen clothes] ’O@évov, as 60éyn, in Hesychius, signifies ow- 
dav, (avn, TeAkapov, and reAazov is by him rendered Secpis, hacia, a 

band, or swathe ; so ch. xx. 7; and so the xeipia, in the story of Laza- 
rus, ch. xi. 44, which word is by grammarians derived from «yp, mors, 
and so signifies peculiarly those swathes that belong to dead men, wherein 
their whole body was wound, 

mAnkrijow Odov Séuas cixe kepeiats, 
saith Nonnus. In relation to which it is that, Acts y. 6, they are said 
to wind up Ananias, when he is dead. 

CHAP. XX. 

11. [a] looked into the sepulchre} Some difference there seemeth to 
be betwixt these narrations in this and in St. Luke’s Gospel. As, 1. 
Mary’s going to Peter, and his coming to the sepulchre, are here set 
down before the appearance of the angels; but in Luke the vision of 
the angels is first mentioned, ch. xxiv. 4, and her going, ver. g, and 
Peter’s running to the sepulchre, ver.12. And in the other Gospels 
there is no mention of her going till she had seen the vision. This 
seeming difference will be reconciled only by observing this one thing, 
(which hath been formerly observed, note [4] on the title of the Gos- 
pel, and note [d] Luke vi.) that Tuke, writing from notes, which he 
had collected from eyewitnesses, and not from his own knowledge, 
observes not so exactly the order of time where things were done or 
spoken, but ofttimes, in another method, puts together things of affi- 
nity to one another, though not done or said at the same time; and so 
here sets down all that concerns the women together, and then after, 
that which concerns Peter, though part of that which concerned the 

za 
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women were done after that which is mentioned of Peter; the punc- 
tual observation of the order being not necessary, when the things 
themselves are truly recited. The true order of the story seems to 
stand thus: Mary and the women came to the sepulchre, Matt. xxviii. 
1. Mark xvi. 2. Luke xxiv. 1. John xx. 1; and coming, they find that 
before they came an angel with an earthquake had rolled away the 
stone, Matt. xxviii. 2; where the cewpos éeyévero, there was an earth- 
quake, must be taken in the time perfectly past, there had been an earth- 
quake, and an angel had rolled away the stone, for in allthe other Gospels 
it is said at their coming, Mark xvi. 4, that it was rolled away, and 
they found, Matt. xxviii. 2, and here, she seeth the stone rolled away, 
and then, going in, they found not the body of Jesus, Luke xxiv. 2, Upon 
this, Mary runs to Peter and John, which passage is only mentioned 
here. Then Peter, Luke xxiv. 12, and Peter and John here, run to the 
sepulchre, and satisfy themselves of the truth of her report; and having 
done so, Peter in Luke, and both of them here, ver. 10, return to their 
own abodes. Where by the way the phrase here used for their returning 
home, being a7AOov radu eis éavrods, they went away again, or back to 
themselves, gives us reason to think that, Luke xxiv. 12, the words 
should not be read kai dm#AGe, mpos éavrdv Oavpdtav rd yeyovds, and he 
departed, wondering in himself, &c. but he departed to himself, that is, to 
his place of abode, wondering, &c. While they returned, the women, 
it seems, stay at the sepulchre, Mary here, ver. 11, and the women, 
Luke xxiv. 4, doubting what it should be; and then follows the ap- 
pearance of the angels, one or more, two here, ver. 12, and Luke xxiv. 
4, one in Matthew and Mark, sitting on the stone, Matt. xxviii. 2, on 
the right side of the monument, Mark xvi. 5, which being supposed to 
be one and the same angel, doth not yet exclude a second mentioned 
by these other two evangelists. The angels speak to the women in all 
the Gospels, and assure them of the resurrection of Christ, and upon 
that the women depart to tell the news. This is here said in these 
words; taira cimodoa éorpdpyn dricw, having said this, she turned back- 
ward ; not that she did so before she received any answer to her speech, 
but the answer being at large set down in all the Gospels, that Christ 
was risen, that he had before told them he should rise, Luke xxiv. 7, 
that they should carry the disciples word of it, and that they should see 
him in Galilee, Matt. xxviii. 7, Mark xvi. 7, there was no need for John, 
that wrote those things especially that were omitted by the other, to 
mention this. And therefore supposing that answer to intervene after 
her speech to the angel, it follows, agreeably to the other Gospels, that 
she departed from the sepulchre now the second time, to report his resur- 
rection to all his disciples, according to the angel’s appointment. And 
in that passage all the evangelists concur; Luke xxiv. 9, the women 
returned, which is all one with, she turned backward here; and in Mat- 
thew and Mark, they went out with haste to tell the disciples. 

21. [b] so send I you} The Jews have a saying that “ a man’s apostle 
is as himself,” that is, is his vicarius, or prory. For the Jews had 
apostles, whom they sent on their affairs into the countries, and are 
not to be looked on as bare messengers, but as their proxies or depu- 
ties, to receive their dues, and to act for them. So Saul was an apostle 
of the consistory to Damascus, Acts ix, with letters of commission from 
the rulers. Thus the Twelve, after Christ's departure, had others, 
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whom they sent on some parts of their charge, and then they were 
called their apostles. So Paul and Barnabas had John, Acts xiii. 5 ; 
Paul had Timothy and Erastus, Acts xix. 22, and Mark, 2 Tim. iv. 11. 
These, when they were employed in preaching the gospel to them that 
had not yet received it, the scripture calls evangelists, that is, disciples 
of the apostles, sent with commission by them to publish the gospel 
where the apostles could not go, and therefore are by St. Paul placed 
next the apostles, 1 Cor. xii. 28. Ephes. iv. 11. Thus Philip the 
deacon, being employed by the Twelve to preach at Samaria, is called 
Philip the evangelist, Acts viii. 5. 12. and ch. xxi. 8; so was Stephen 
to the Jews, Acts vi. g, and so Timothy, 2 Tim. iv. 5, Philipp. ii. 19, 
and so Luke and others are called apostles of the churches, 2 Cor. viii. 
18, 19, 23, and, as such, d0fa Xpiorod, the glory of Christ, the word 
which is used to denote the presence of God in any place, and so there 
intimates the presence of Christ in them his substitutes or proxies. 
Thus St. Peter preached at Rome by himself, at Alexandria by St. 
Mark his apostle; St. Paul at Rome by his apostles, of whom Andro- 
nicus and Junias were the most eminent, Rom. xvi. 7; which seems to 
be the reason of the difference among the ecclesiastical writers about 
the next successors of the apostles in some sees. By all this appears 
the meaning of this speech of Christ, that as he was God’s apostle or 
messenger, and so his proxy or vicarius on the earth, so the disciples 
were now made his paénrai, disciples, attendants of his, before, ver. 20, 
but now, by this sending, dmécrohx, apostles for ever after; sent as 
commissioners to supply his place, to perform those offices over the 
world (to plant a church) which he, being now about to return to his 
Father, could not corporally do, and so to succeed him in his office, 
and they again to send or constitute others in the like manner. See 
note [dj Luke vi. 

22. [c] Receive ye the Holy Ghost] AaBere Uvedpa dyov, Receive the 
Holy Ghost, signifies here not the actual giving of the Holy Ghost, 
(for that came not on them till Acts ii, and they are appointed to stay 
at Jerusalem, Luke xxiv. 49, till they were endued with power from above, 
which therefore now before his ascension they had not received, and 
when the Spirit came it would lead them into all truth, and as yet it ap- 
pears by their question, Acts i. 6, that they were not thus /ed into all 
truth,) but only the confirming to them his former promise, (and, by 
the ceremony of breathing on them, to express the rd mvedya, the eter- 
nal breath, and Spirit of God, sealing it, as it were, solemnly unto 
them,) and preparing and fitting them for the receiving of it. So saith 
Theophylact, Td yap [AdBere Ilvedpa] dvti rod yiverOe émirndevoe mpds rd 
AaSeiv Ivedpa, ‘‘ The words [Receive the Holy Ghost} signify, Be ye 
ready to receive him.” And again, "EudvoG, ob thy redeiav Sopeay rod 
ayiov IIvevparos viv adrois véeuav, &c. ‘‘ He breathed on them, not now 
distributing the perfect gift of the Holy Ghost, for that was to be done 
at Pentecost, but fitting them for the receiving of it.” For though in 
the next words, whose sins, &c. the power of the keys, or stewardship 
in the church, were actually instated on them, yet was not this to be 
exercised by them till the Holy Ghost came down upon them, as Ephes. 
iv. 8, it is first, he gave gifts unto men, (at the descent of the Spirit,) 
and then, gave some apostles, &c. ver. 11. This interpretation of this 
place will direct to the full importance of those words, Luke xxiv, 49, 
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I send the promise of my Father upon you, so as to render them directly 
parallel to this. The promise of the Father was the Holy Ghost, John 
xv. 26, and the J send upon you all one with AdBere, receive him. And 
then the power from on high, in the end of the verse, clearly signifies 
that visible mission of the Holy Ghost. And all this most aptly deli- 
vered for the proof of the words here immediately precedent, As my 
Father sent me, so send I you; intimating, that as at his mission from 
his Father to his office he was anointed, or consecrated with, or by the 
Holy Ghost, Acts x. 38, by descent of the Holy Ghost on him at his 
baptism, Luke iii. 23, so the apostles at their mission or entrance on 
their power should be consecrated also. 

23. [d] whose soever sins ye remit} That the power of binding and 
loosing, in St. Matthew, first promised, ch. xvi, then further described 
for the manner of it, ch. xviii, the power of the keys, of admitting and 
excluding out of the church, and so the power of excommunication put 
into the hands of the apostles first, and from them communicated to 
the succeeding governors of the church, is it which is here given by 
Christ, may appear by the words dqdiéva, remit, and xpareiv, retain, 
which are perfectly all one with Av and dé, loosing and binding in 
St. Matthew. If there be any difference, it is only this, that déo signi- 
fies to bind, xparéw signifies to keep bound as well as to bind, in which 
respect xparéw is here more proper in this place than the other, because 
the order is here inverted, and xparfre, retaining, put after ddire, re- 
mitting, and so the word which signifies to keep bound is more critically 
adapted to this place than dé, to bind, would have been; and yet when 
binding is mentioned first, dj0a: (as in the other places) is as exact as 
kparjoat. This slight difference being granted, the words are otherwise 
to all uses perfectly synonymous; ddjre, remit, and dionre, loose, espe- 
cially as applied to sin, both signify forgiving of it; the first referring 
to sin in the notion of a debt or thraldom, (to both which it is applied 
in the New Testament, to d@eAnpara, debts, Matt. vi. 12, aiypadooia, 
captivity, Luke iv. 18.) the second to sin in the notion of a band. So 
Gen. iv. 12, Met{wv 7 airia, or auapria pov rod apebjva, My sin is greater 
than can be forgiven. So Exod. xxxii. 21, Ei pev ddes abrois duapriay, 
O that thou wouldest forgive them that sin. And so dAvew, Job xlii. 9, 
€dvoe THY Gpapriay adrois bia “108, he forgave them their sin by Job, that 
is, by his mediation, where the Hebrew read 03D nw, God accepted 
the person of Job. So also for dé@ and xparéw, the same Hebrew word 
yy is by the Septuagint rendered by both of them, dé, Jer. xxxiii. T, 

kparéw, Dan. x. 8 and xi. 6; and so Acts ii. 24, xpareioOa, being holden, 
is set opposite to Avaas, loosing, and so must signify being kept bound ; 
and so almost in all other places it signifies to hold fast, or take hold 
of, and is sometimes joined with ¢dnoev, (as holding fast is preparative 
to binding,) Matt. xiv. 3, xpatrjoas edynoe, laying hold on him bound him; 
and Rey. xx. 2, éxpdrnoe xai ednoe, he held fast and bound. So in St. 
Basil, speaking of the freedom of Christians in their bands, he saith 
they are xexparnpévoe axparnro, bound, but not capable of binding. And 
accordingly it is affirmed by Theophylact, on Matt. xiii. that “‘ Christ’s 
promise of the power of binding and loosing was fulfilled in these 
words, Whose sins you do remit, they are remitted,” &c. And therefore 
whatsoever is brought by k some to avoid the force of those places in 

k M. Selden de Cal. Heb. et de Syned. 
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St. Matthew, and to cast ‘off the censures of the church, (by affirming 
that to bind there is to declare forbidden, and to loose, to declare law- 
ful,) being utterly unappliable to this place, where it is not whatsoever, 
as there, (which is more liable to that misinterpretation,) but whose 
sins, &c. (which is no way capable of it—for it cannot be imagined that 
Christ should mean whose sins ye shall declare lawful or unlawful,) by 
this one method of searching the meaning of these two words in this 
place, is proved utterly uneffectual. Of this, see more at Jarge in the 
tract of the Power of Binding and Loosing. 

26. [e] after eight days] The phrase pe” jpépas dxrd signifies after 
another week, that is, as it seems, on the first day of the week, as before, 
ver. 19: for so the Jews express a week by eight days. So Josephus, 
Ant. lib. 7. cap. 9, having said, émi juépas éxra, presently he explains it by 
dd caBBdrov ém odBBarov, “ from week to week.”’ Thus when St. Luke 
saith, ch. ix. 28, doel fpépas oxo, about eight days, St. Matthew, ch. 
xvii. 1, hath ped” jpépas é£, after six days, the truth being that it was 
that day sevennight, which, including the first and the last day, is 
called eight days, and excluding them, and referring only to the inter- 
val betwixt, is called six days. Thus do we in the distinction of agues 
which we call the guartan and the tertian, in each including the two 
days which are the extremes, and not only the interval between the 
fits. 

CHAP. XXI. 

7. [a] fisher’s coat] What émevdirns signifies may thus be collected. 
1 Sam. xviii. 4, Jonathan is said to put it off, and give it to David; 
where, us the Hebrew hath >»ynn nx, pallium, (see note [7] Matt. v.) 
the upper garment, so by Jonathan’s giving it to David, it appears it 
was of some value, and that agrees also to the upper garment, which 
was such. Now though Suidas in one place interprets it ro éowraroy 
iudriov, 6 kai iroxdpucov Aéyerat, the inner garment, or shirt, yet it is clear 
by him elsewhere, that this was his notion not of éwevdurns, but tmobv- 
ts, for so he sets down the difference between these two, making tmo- 
dvrns to signify 7rd éodrepoy ipdriov, the inner garment, and érevdurns, To 
émdvo, the outer. So the old Greek and Latin Lexicon, émevdvrns, in- 
stita superaria, “ garments that are put over.” Nonnus expresses this 
here to be cast over them to cover their thighs, 

kexaracpévoy eis mrvxa pnpav 
ixOvBdro hopéovew aOnnrov oxéras aidods, 

‘a covering to their nakedness.” Theophylact gives a larger description 
of it ; "Eori Awodv re dOdni0v, 5 dure Poivixes kal of Spror Gris wepteirrovorw 
éavrois «It is a linen garment that the Phcenician and Syrian fisher- 
men gird about them,” either when they are naked, or when they have 
other garments on, such as the painters put on the apostles over their 
other clothes; and this was the reason why Peter, being naked, toiling 
about, catching of fish, to cover his nakedness girt this garment about 
him. This description of his inclines me to believe that it was simply 
an apron, which is worn over clothes sometimes to keep them clean, 
sometimes is cast over the naked body to hide the shame, as we read 
in the story of Adam. 

15. [6] lovest thou me ?| To love Christ is so to love as to hold out 
in confessing of him in the time of the greatest danger; see note on 
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Rev. ii. 4; that love that casteth out fear, 1*John iv. 18. So here it 
is opposed to renouncing or denying of Christ in the time of trial. 
Peter had resolved he would never thus renounce Christ, though all 
others should, which was in effect that he loved Christ more than any 
other disciple did. But having failed foully in that particular, at the 
time of .Christ’s arraignment, and denied him three times, when no 
other disciple, save Judas, did once, Christ now calls to his mind that 
former speech and contrary performance of his; and by thrice repeat- 
ing this question, Peter, lovest thou me? in respect of his three denials, 
and the first time adding the words, more than these, in respect of his 
magnifying his love beyond all others, he now engageth him, by the 
sense of his fall, to a better discharge and more constant expression of 
his love in converting men to the faith of Christ, and labouring in the 
gospel; and to raise him up with some comfort after so sharp an ad- 
monition, he foretells him, that now indeed he should suffer death for 
the testimony of this truth. 

22. [e] dill I come] What is oft meant in the Gospels by the coming 
of Christ (viz. that famous execution upon the Jews) hath been oft 
mentioned, (see note [0] Matt. xvi. and note [b] Matt. xxiv.) This 
John did survive ; Peter, of whom Christ prophesies here, ver. 18, being 
put to death in Nero’s time, but John continuing not only till Titus’s 
time, but through Domitian’s and Cocceius Nerva’s to Trajan’s reign, 
above an hundred years after Christ’s birth, and so thirty years after 
this coming of Christ was past. So saith Iren. lib. 2. p. 192 A; and 
by what he adds of the seniores qui non solum Joannem viderint, sed et 
alios apostolos, “‘ the elders which saw not John only, but the other 
apostles also,” it is probable that some others of the apostles lived to 
that time of Trajan also. 

25. [c] ZL suppose that ——] That St. John wrote this Gospel at 
the entreaty of the bishops of Asia, constituted by him, is affirmed by 
Eusebius ; to which it is agreeable that they should set their signal, or 
testimony to it, to recommend it to other churches’ reception. And 
accordingly the attestation is given in the plural number, ver. 24, otda- 
pev Ore adnOis, we know that his testimony is true. And then this last 
verse, though it may be a conclusion of St. John’s, (the former attesta- 
tion being included as in a parenthesis,) yet may it also well be a part 
of that attestation, caused by the consideration of the fabric of this 
Gospel, on purpose designed, not to set down all the passages of Christ’s 
story, but some eminent ones, passed by the other evangelists: the 
reason of which is here rendered, because it would be too long to set 
down all. One only objection there is against the bishops of Asia being» 
authors of this last verse, because the word ofua, I suppose, is here in 
the singular number; but that is answered by observing, that that 
word is a form usual in hyperboles, which as it keeps this and the like 
speeches from being false, as they would be were they by way of posi- 
tive affirmation, so is it used indifferently, whether it be one or more 
that speak it. 
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THE ACTS 

OF 

THE HOLY APOSTLES. 

THAT which is useful to be premised concerning this Book of the 
Acts of the Apostles, may be reduced to these few heads : 

1. That St. Luke the Physician, which wrote the Gospel from the 
advertisements which he had received from the followers and disciples 
of Christ which were present and eyewitnesses of the relations, wrote 
this history partly from other men’s, partly from his own knowledge, 
being a companion of St. Paul’s travels for some time. 

2. That this story is confined to the passages of two (not enlarged 
to the travels of all the) apostles, viz. of St. Peter and St. Paul, and so 
doth no way pretend to give us any full relation of the plantation of 
Christianity in all parts, (whither all the rest of the apostles must be 
presumed to have gone out, as to their several pepides, or KAnpol, or 
térot, ch. i. 25, their lots, or places, or provinces,) but only affords us 
an essay or taste first of what was done in Judea and Samaria among 
the Jews remaining there, and in other cities of Syria, Asia, Mace- 
donia, &c., even to Rome, among the Jews in their dispersions; and 
secondly, of the revealing the gospel to the Gentiles, first to some 
single families, as that of Cornelius, and, after the Jews had given 
evidences of their obstinate resolutions of opposing them, (upon that 
account especially, that they preached to the Gentiles,) then to whole 
cities and regions, professedly departing to the Gentiles, as those 
among whom they were assured of better successes than they had 
found among the Jews. According to which pattern it is reasonable 
to believe (what we learn not from holy scriptures more particularly, 
but from other stories) that the rest of the apostles proceeded and 
acted in their several journeyings; and so likewise other apostolical 
persons employed by the primary apostles, whither they were not at 
leisure to go themselves. All which, as it concludes the usefulness and 
necessity of other histories to give us a perfect knowledge of those first 
apostolical times, so it is far from prejudging the authority and credit 
of those other records and relations, which, having no sacred character 
upon them, are yet written by those whom we have no reason to sus- 
pect as deceivers, though we acknowledge them fallible. 

3. That of St. Peter’s actions, or travels, the relations here given us 
are very few, not to be compared with the many other which are not 
mentioned; and they proceed no further than to his deliverance from 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. Zs 
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Herod’s imprisonment, and the death of that persecutor, which hap- 
pened in the year of Christ 44: after which he is known to have lived 
four and twenty years, and certainly was not an unprofitable steward of 
God’s talent intrusted to him all that time. 

4. That the passages of St. Paul’s travels are also but summarily and 
shortly set down, save only for some part of that small space, wherein 
St. Luke, the writer of this story, was present with him; and accord- 
ingly as from the conversion of St. Paul, anno Ch. 34, there is very little 
said of him till his coming to Iconium, which was twelve years after, 
so the story proceeds no further than his first coming to Rome, 
an. Ch. 58. After which he lived ten years; and having preached the 
gospel in Spain and other parts of the West, at last came to Rome 
again, and suffered martyrdom there, after Cestius’s siege of Jeru- 
salem, and the Christians’ departure to Pella, which consequently both 
he and St. Peter lived to see, and died both of them (before the taking 
of it by Titus) an. Ch, 68. 

THE ACTS 
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THE ACTS OF THE HOLY APOSTLES. 

CHAP. I. 

5- [a] baptized with the Holy Ghost] What is meant by this phrase, 
BanricOnceabe ev ayio Tyvedpart, ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost, 
in this place, is determined by the circumstance of the time, then future, 
and yet not many days after Christ’s speaking of it; and it is clearly 
meant of the Holy Ghost’s visible descending upon the disciples, ch. ii. 
2, by which he should do two things especially; 1. He should give 
them testimony of the truth of all that Christ had said unto them, John 
xv. 26, as by his descending on Christ at his baptism he testified (and 
thereby God the Father himself) that Christ was the beloved Son of 
God, in whom he was well pleased, i.e. who declared nothing but the 
truth and good pleasure of God to them. 2dly. He should testify ta 
others, that whatsoever they should teach was also the will of God, 
and so authorize them for the solemn testifying of Christ’s resurrection, 
&c. give them power and commission and graces to discharge their 
whole ministry, as witnesses now designed and pointed out by him to 
declare and testify to all Israel what Christ had done and said in their 
presence, ver. 8, and that he was risen from the dead, ver.22. This 
may the more appear by taking notice of the opposition here set be- 
twixt John’s baptizing with water and the baptizing of the apostles with 
the Spirit, here spoken of. To baptize is to wash or purify, belonging 
to all the kinds of purifications among the Jews, (see note [c] Mark 
vii.) and from thence more especially to the receiving of proselytes, 
admitting disciples: this John did, after the manner of the Jews, by 
water only, or by the ceremony of immersion in water, which among 
them was the way of sanctifying any thing, (i. e. fitting or setting apart 
for holy uses,) and therefore the priest’s washings of himself, before 
his officiating, are called in the Talmud p>witp, (Joma, c. 3. §. 3.) 
sanctifications. Beside this, John did nothing*else to his disciples, or 
those that came in to him upon his preaching; but Christ’s disciples, 
that were to be consecrated to an office in a more eminent manner than 
John’s, being to have the whole power of disseminating the gospel, and 
governing the church of Christ after him, were not only to be received 
in as proselytes, with that ceremony of washing, but God from heaven 
was visibly to instate this power upon them, and withal to testify the 
truth of that doctrine which they were to preach: and this was to be 
done by the Holy Ghost’s descending in a visible manner, 1. e. reveal- 
ing himself gloriously by the appearance of angels, (whose appearance 
signifies God’s peculiar presence.) And thus we see it fulfilled, Acts 
ii. 2, &c. And what befell the apostles there, as the firstfruits of the 
church of the Jews, converted to Christianity, the same was, in the 
effects of it, vouchsafed by God to Cornelius and his family, as the first- 
fruits of the Gentile converts, Acts x. 44, which, saith St. Peter, put 
him in mind of this speech of Christ’s, that John baptized with water, 
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost, ch. xi. 16, i. e. was a de- 
monstration to him that God had accepted these Gentiles, and so that 
they were fit to be baptized, Acts x. 47. By this will appear the meaning 
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of those places in the Gospels, Matt. iii. 11, J baptize you, i.e. John 
baptizeth you, with, or by water, (that was the ceremony of his receiy- 
ing men to repentance, or absolution, and pardon of sin upon repent- 
ance, and that was all that John did,) but he that comes after me, he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire, i. e. Christ shall 
send the Holy Ghost in a glorious appearance, in flames of fire, to 
come down visibly upon you, and so to assure you of the truth of the 
doctrine which I teach you, or else (as fire was used for consecration, 
fire upon the altar, to devour the sacrifice, and that fire first coming 
down from God to do it, Levit. ix. 24, and fire from the altar, a coal 
from thence, to touch Isaiah’s lips, and set him apart for his prophetic 
office) to separate and consecrate you for your apostleship; and after 
that, upon all unreformed impenitents he shall come with fearful judg- 
ments, see Matt. iii. 11, Acts ii. 17, 19, &c. So it is also, Luke iii, 
16, mentioning both the Holy Ghost, and the fire too, though Mark i. 
8. and John i. 33. mention not the fire, but only the Holy Ghost. Be- 
sides these two special uses of the Holy Ghost’s descending on them, 
one common constant use there was also, which belonged to all Christ- 
ians, not only apostles, (as appears by John vii. 39, where Christ men- 
tions the Spirit, which not only the apostles, but believers in common, 
i.e. all Christians, should receive after his ascension,) the giving them 
strength to perform what God now required of them, and therefore all 
that came into the Christian church, as proselytes of Christ, (not only 
those that were set apart for the ministry,) are said to be born anew, 
i. e. received as Christian proselytes, and baptized with water and the 
Holy Ghost, John iii. 5, not only made partakers of the ceremony of 
John’s baptism, water, which signifies purging from sin, but, over and 
above that, made partakers of the Holy Ghost, being received into the 
Christian church by those on whom the Holy Ghost came down, Acts 
ii, (and that not only for themselves, to confirm the truth of Christ’s 
preaching, and to give them their commission, but also,) to rest upon 
them, as the founders of the Christian church, so that they might com- 
municate the benefit and influences of it to others, to the end of the 
world, so far as was useful to the condition of every one; and that is 
to fit every one and enable him to discharge that calling whereunto 
he is admitted; as, if he be admitted barely into the church, to bea 
Christian, then beside water, wherein he is baptized, after the manner 
of all other proselytes, he hath also from God, by the apostles’ blessing 
of him, the Holy Ghost bestowed on him, i. e. those benefits of it, 
which belong and are necessary for every Christian, viz. pardon of sin, 
and grace to lead a new life; and this styled being born anew of water, 
and of the Holy Ghost, John iii. 5, and is intimated to be an effect or 
consequent of Christ’s ascension, vv. 13, 14, (after which it was that 
the Holy Ghost came down upon the apostles here,) and to be a supe- 
rior thing (and that which more effectually tended to the salvation of 
believers, that is, Christians, John iii. 15.) than either the Jewish or 
John’s baptism, which, being the baptism of water alone, was not able 
to bestow this, and therefore it is that they that had been baptized 
only with John’s baptism, Acts xix, were by the apostles, when they 
knew it, baptized further in the name of the Lord Jesus, (see note [d] 
ch. ii.) In like manner they that were admitted into the church to any 
special function, as to that of bishops, (which consisted in the exercise 
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of censures, and in the power of ordaining others,) or ch. vi. to that of 
deacons, (and of presbyters afterwards,) who had some parts of sacred 
functions communicated to them, that of preaching the gospel, Acts viii. 
12, and of baptizing, were thus admitted also by the apostles (and after 
them by the bishops their successors) by laying their hands on them, 
and blessing or consecrating them, that is, giving them the Holy Ghost 
also, that is, that external commission, which here they had, by the 
Holy Ghost’s descent upon them, and also (for some time) extraordi- 
nary gifts of tongues, and miracles, and prophesying, useful for the dis- 
charge of those functions. 

7. [b] the seasons} The word xa:pés, which sometimes signifies an 
opportunity, or seasonable time, sometimes also signifies a moment, or 
least particle of time. Thus it is wont to be detined, xaipés eorw, ev 6 
ovk €ore xpédvos, ‘it is that wherein there is no time;” and so it seems 
to signify here, where God’s reserving the xpévovs kai kacpods, times and 
moments, in his own hands, so that they shall not be known by them, 
seems parallel to the day and hour knoweth no man, the day and the 
times noting a larger proportion of time, and the hour and the mo- 
ment a lesser, and accordingly the Vulgar reads vel momenta, ‘‘ or mo- 
ments.” 

g- [e] @ cloud] The appearance of angels is ordinarily described by 
a cloud, as hath been formerly said; and so here the clouds receiving 
him, signifies the angels receiving him. Thus when, Exod. xxv. 22, it 
is said of the covering of the ark, There will I meet thee, and commune 
with thee from betwixt the two cherubims, &c., it is, Lev. xvi. 2, I will 
appear in the cloud upon that propitiatory, or covering, of the ark. 

13. [d] an upper room] It is said by the writer of this book, Luke 
xxiv. 53, that the apostles, after Christ’s assumption, returned to Jeru- 
salem, and were d:amavrés ev 1 icp@, continually in the temple, praising 
and blessing God, (which clearly signifies that the temple at Jerusalem 
was the place (not of their continual abode, but) of their constant daily 
performance of their devotions, see Luke ii. 37.) and so he concludes 
that Gospel. And here where he begins another book, and, in that, 
the story after the ascension of Christ, and so repeats that again, ver. 9, 
&c. he adds, ver. 12, as he had said in the Gospel, that they returned 
to Jerusalem, and when they came thither, dve@ncav eis ro bmepHov, they 
went up into an upper room, and there, that is, in that upper room, saith 
he, (the same St. Luke, that before had said they were continually, or, 
at the times of devotion, constantly in the temple,) all the eleven disciples, 
foay Katapevortes Suobvpaddy ev Th mporevys kal rH Senoe, continued unani- 
mously in prayer and supplication, that is, did there daily perform their 
devotions and religious offices, manifestly referring to the trepdov, or 
upper room, where they daily did so; and so, ch. ii. 1, where they are 
said to be all unanimously émi rd aird, together, (a phrase to denote 
their sacred assemblies, or émucvvaywyal,) this sure denotes the timepéor, 
the upper room, as the constant place of their daily devotions. From 
the comparing of these two places, and the phrases used in the several 
places, jorav Siaravris, they were continually, and joav Siapevovres, they 
were continuing, being perfectly equivalent, some difficulty would arise 
how the temple should by the same historian be set down as the daily 
constant place of their devotions, in one place, and the upper room, in 
the same manner and phrase, to be it in the other, were not this way 
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of reconciling that difficulty near at hand, (taken notice of by some late 
critics, but not favoured by others,) viz. that the temple had many 
chambers and upper rooms in its circuit, (which served not only for 
the uses of the priests, and for the keeping of the holy things, but 
stood open some of them for religious meetings also.) So 1 Chron. 
XXviii, 11, in the pattern that David gave to Solomon, we have express 
mention of the porch, and the houses thereof, and of the treasuries 
thereof, and of the upper chambers thereof, &c. So again in Solomon’s 
building, 1 Kings vi. 5, 6, chambers round about, of the first, second, 
and third story ; and 2 Chron. iii. 9, he overlaid the upper chambers with 
gold; and so, I suppose, Jer. xxvi. 10, the chamber of Gemariah in the 
higher court might be one of these. And so in the second temple 
there will be little reason to doubt, the structure being the same, 
though not so sumptuous as the former, and the names of the several 
parts continuing in the New Testament, which had belonged to the 
first building, as Solomon’s porch, &c. And so often in the Talmud, 
Joma, c. 1, ‘‘ the chief priest seven days before the day of expiation is 
fetched from his own house, 7755 now5, to the chamber of the 
paredrin ;” and so in the Gemara, ‘*‘ He that offered the red cow was 
brought ya nn now), to the chamber of the house of the stone ;” 
and many the like, as ‘‘ to the chamber of the house Abtines,” and that 
peculiarly called pax na ny, “the high, or upper room of the 
house Abtines,” and so, in like manner, the chamber where the priest 
washed himself is described to be over the )55n, and so to be an 
upper room. And so these upper rooms being parts of the temple, 
whosoever were assembled in any of them (as it is said the apostles 
were) are truly said to be in the temple. If this be granted, as it will 
be hard to give any other tolerable sense of it, then, in all probability, 
the kar’ otkov, ch. ii. 46, the house where they brake bread, or received 
the sacrament, joined with their continuing daily with one accord in the 
temple, will be this place also, where they did that more privately 

which could not, we may presume, be done in the temple in any more 
public place. For that the phrase xar’ ofxoy signifies no more than év 
oixe, in the house, may appear by comparing Rom. xvi. 4 with 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19, where the church in their house in one place, is Kar oikov avTav 
in the other; see note [c] 1 Cor. xvi. And for the word house, that 
that is used for the temple, or any part of it, even for these upper rooms 
which we now speak of, is clear, both by comparing the Gospels, Matt. 
xxiii. 35 with Luke xi. 51, (where that which is oikos, house, in one, is 
vads, temple, in the other,) and also by the Talmud, where the temple 
itself is frequently called n°2, house, and so also the several rooms or 
chambers in it, jas m2, before mentioned, the house of the stone, 
mann na, the house of washing, Joma, c. 3. §. 2, (and that called 
wp, an holy place, in opposition to common or profane,) M15pN 72 dy, 
over the house of Happarvah ; which “ house of Happarvah’’ being ex- 
plained what it is in Middoth, c. 5, (to wit, the place ‘‘ where the skins 
of the sacrifices were salted,’’) is there called 7155 now, conclave Hap- 
parve, ‘the chamber of Happarvah,” house and chamber being there 
used in the same notion, and noting the several chambers in the temple 
to be called ofxox, houses, and those, holy places, fit for sacred uses, and 
so here used by the Christians for their meetings, to eat the Lord’s 
supper together, which they could not hope to be permitted to do 
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more openly in the temple, the Christian religion being not much 
favoured by the Jews. Of these rooms or houses in the temple we find 
mention in Epiphanius de Ponder. ch. 14, where of Adrian he saith, 
that visiting Jerusalem, he found the temple demolished, mapexrds dXi- 
you oiknudrer, “ except a few houses,’’ kai ris tod Ocod exxAnolas puKpas 
dons, &c. ** and the little church of God, where the disciples returning 
from the mount Olivet went up to the upper room,” éxei yap @xoddunro, 
rourcotw ev TO péper Simy, &c. “ for there it was built, that is, in part 
of mount Sion ;” which clearly affirms this upper room to have been a 
part of Sion, and so of the temple, as was said, and afterwards to have 
been by the Christians built into a church. And accordingly Theophy- 
lact and CGicumenius, Ofkov 1d iepdy viv Aéyer, ev aire yap Hobsov, “ By 
the house he means the temple, for in that they did eat.” 

15. [e] names] That the word évoua, name, is here taken for a person, 
not literally a name, will easily appear by the like use of Dw, in the 
Hebrew; for though that primarily signify a name, yet it is ordinarily 
used in the Hebrew writers in this other sense for person, and with an 
emphatical adjunct (wn, the name) it is commonly set to signify God, 
who is xar’ eoxnv, 6 ov, he that is; and from thence, in Ignatius’s 
Epistle to the Ephesians, 1d évoua mepipépew, to carry the name, is to 
carry God, that is, Christ about with him, (the importance of that mar- 
tyr’s title Gcopdpos,) and is therefore rendered by the vulgar translator 
nomen Christi circumportare, ‘‘ to bear about the name of Christ.” And 
so St. Cyprian uses the word zomen, “name.” So St. Chrysostom, 
Hom. 1. in Rom. ! od8€ eikoow dpxodytes dvduacw, “ not sufficient for 
twenty names,” that is, for an assembly of so many persons. 

[f] together] ’Eri r6 airo is the Greek expression in the Old Tes- 
tament to interpret the Hebrew word ‘n>, together; so Psalm ii. 2. 
IM 13D13, cvvnxOncay emi rd adro, they assembled together, as in a coun- 
cil, all about the same business and design, all as one man; and so 
here, and ch. ii. 1, and 1 Cor. xi. 20, the phrase signifies, and notes 
these assemblies for the service of God to be designed for the uniting 
of the prayers and service of all into one, every action being to be 
accounted not the action of private men, but of the whole body; and 
therefore, 1 Cor. xi, the eating there tS.ov deimvov, ver. 21, @ man’s own 
meal, a man’s eating that there which himself had brought, is set con- 
trary to the kupsaxdy Seimvov, the Lord’s supper, or the church meal, 
which is eaten ouvepxopévwr eri 1d adrd, when they are come together to 
one, or the same, that is, all to be as one, not as several. 

18. [g] falling headlong] That Judas’ death was caused by a suffo- 
cation of grief was shewed, note [a] Matt. xxvii. The death is here 
described by mpnvijs yiwépevos, and that doth not necessarily import any 
more than falling forward on the face, (contrary to supinus, “ falling or 
lying on the back,’’) as it is on the place in Matthew, expounded from 
the grammarians; but it is possible also it may denote the throwing 
himself down a precipice, which among human authors is frequently 
mentioned of those who, through excess of melancholy, or oppression 
of conscience, especially upon guilt of blood, are weary of their lives, 
and have this ready way to deliver themselves from that burden. It 
were impertinent to multiply testimonies to that purpose; the authors 
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of the ‘Immarpixa mention it of other creatures, that, on occasion of 
great sadness, have done the like. But whether this were the manner 
of his death or no, the context gives us no means to define. 

18. [A] burst asunder] The word éddxnoe is the Greek by which the 
old Glossary renders dissiluit, not as that signifies, to leap down, but to 
break asunder ; and péoos added to it signifies no more than in Latin 
medius discerpitur, or disrumpitur, or érxic6n pécov, Luke xxiii. 45, that 
is, that he was broken in pieces, a natural consequent of which it is, 
which here follows, that his bowels gushed out at the wound, or 
rupture. 

20. [i] bishoprick] The word émoxomn and émicxoros is frequently 
used in the Old and New Testament. In the Old Testament there be 
two Hebrew words rendered by the Greek émicxomos ; 1. sx, which, as 
it is oft rendered Gcds, Kvpuos, “Ayyedos, God, Lord, Angel, so once éni- 
oxoros. So among profane authors it is all one with dpyev, ruler, (as 
in ™ Aristides, where, after the mention of kings, are added of kar’ 
évavrév érioxoro. adixvotpevo, “ they that come annually as episcopi, 
overseers,” of which he had said before, iyepoves dé Hiv ex vdpov por- 
ta@ou Kad’ éxacrov éros, “ there come rulers by law every year,” by which 
it appears that jyeudves and érioxoro, rulers and bishops, are all one; 
and so Justinian calls those which Aristides speaks of, dpyovres émap- 
xv and pyrporddeor, “ the rulers of provinces and metropoles ;” and 
accordingly Hesychius explains éricxorov by Baowéa, king or governor.) 
The second Hebrew word which is rendered by it is pn, and other 
the derivatives of 1p», visitavit, 11p5, 1p, all which note a prefect or 
governor, or any empowered by commission to exercise any authority 
intrusted to him. And as it is sometimes rendered émicxoros, so else- 
where émordrns, mpoordtns, dpxywv, rordpyns, kopdpyns, all words of go- 
vernment, or prefecture, and once 6vpwpds, doorkeeper, to whom the 
keys of the house of the Lord were committed, Ezek. xliv. 2. When it is 
rendered éricxomos, it is taken in five senses; 1.jn an army, émioxo- 
mos tis Suvduews, Num. xxxi. 14, Judges ix. 28, 2 Kings xi. 15, the 
captain of the host ; 2dly, among workmen, the principal that were set 
over all others in the building of the temple, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12. 17; 
3dly, in the city, the ruler or prince, Neh. xi. 9. 14, and especially of 
the priests, ver. 10, and of the Levites, ver. 15; 4thly, in the ministry 
of the temple, Eleazar the son of Aaron, (who, Num. iii. 32, is apxév- 
tev Tay Aeviray dpxev, the ruler of the rulers of the Levites,) Num. iv. 
16, is called émioxomos ’EXedlap, bishop Eleazar ; 5thly, in the house of 
the Lord, over which he that was set is érickomos émi tov oikov Kupiov, 
2 Kings xi. 18, the bishop over the house of the Lord. By all which it 
appears that agreeable to the notion of the word in the Old Testament, 
émaxom here (and émioxoros elsewhere) in the New, denotes prefecture, 
or ruling power in the church, viz. that apostolic power, which, at the 
coming of the Holy Ghost, was to be instated upon him that should 
now be chosen into Judas’s place, to be an apostle. See note [6] 
on’ Philipp. i. 

25. [k] his own place] What is here meant by 6 rémos 6 iS:os, may 
be best collected from the kdjpos diaxovias kai droorodjs, lot or portion 
of ministry and apostleship, that is, of apostolical ministry, in the begin- 
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ning of the verse, the taking of which is preparative here to his going 
to this. That certainly signifies pépos, Aaxpor, pepida, in Phavorinus, 
a part, or portion that falls to any, particularly a province that belongs 
to any governor, and (if that be a bishop or governor of the church, 
then) such a province (styled, ver. 20, out of the psalmist, émioxomy, 
bishopric,) which he that succeeds in is said, AaBeiv, to take, there, as 
here, AaBeiv KAjpov, to take the portion of ministry, &c. And then that 
which is thus become any man’s assigned province cannot more fitly 
be expressed than by idcos rézos, the place, or province proper to that 
man, assigned to him. This therefore regularly belonging to Judas, 
if he had not, by his treason against his Master, forfeited it, (which is 
here said as in a parenthesis, being inclosed with two commas, é€ fjs 
mapéBn “lovdas,) Matthias now succeeds him in it, takes his kAjpov, lot, 
or portion, and so is now to go fo this, as his own place or province, 
which had else belonged to another. Many prejudices there are against 
understanding this phrase of hell, as some have understood it, as the 
place whither Judas was to go. For, 1, that was not his ids rézos, 
the proper place or assignation of Judas, but common to all other damned 
spirits. 2. It was not St. Luke’s office to pass sentence on Judas, any 
further than by setting down the heinousness of his crime which he 
had done, vv. 16, 17, 18, 19, and was not to proceed to judge, or affirm 
aught of God’s secrets, such is his going into hell. And it is St. 
Chrysostom’s observation on ver. 16, Idov rd piddaodor tod dvdpis, mas 
ovk UBpige, ovdé€ évdddrera, “* Behold the wisdom of St. Luke, how he 
doth not reproach or insult on Judas, but simply sets down the matter 
of fact,” without any descant on it; and what he adds, mepi ris mapov- 
ons Sins Siadéyera, “he discourses of the present vengeance,” belongs 
evidently to what befell him in this present world, and so excludes all 
enlarging to his future damnation. 3. There is no propriety in saying 
of the one, that he sinned to go to hell, but of the other it is most 
proper to say, that he was elected to such a kAjpos, or portion, to go, or 
that he might go, to it. To this accords Theophylact, "Id:ov rézoy 
* He calls that his own place which Matthias should obtain.”—-—So 
GEcumenius,*H dre rod “lovda eLamaopévov ovdros idiov oxoin, TH éxelvou 
hapBavev éemoxoryy, “ It may be interpreted of Matthias, that Judas 
being fallen, he should haye his place for his own, receiving his bishop- 
ric,” making place and bishopric synonyma. So Didymus; the word 
téros, among many things, signifies, saith he, an order, as the place of 
a bishop or an elder. So the Ordinary Gloss, ut abiret in locum suum, 
that is, sortem apostolicam, “ his own place,” that is, ‘ the apostolical 
lot,” making «Ajpos and rézos all one, just as I have interpreted it. 

26. {¢] was numbered] The word ovykareynpicbn is acknowledged 
to come from wWidos, calculus, ‘‘ a stone,” or the like, of which there 
were two uses, one in choices, or judgments, wherein they gave their 
votes by this means, Rev. ii. 17, the other in accounting or numbering. 
Hence yjpos is expressed in Hesychius by déyos, as that signifies count- 
ing, and by xpious, judgment. Now for the use of it in this place; first, 
it is evident that Matthias, being here chosen by lot, was not chosen 
by the suffrages or votes of men; 2dly, that caraynpif, proportionably 
to Wipos, signifying originally two things, numbering as well as choosing, 
it may most probably in this place signify being numbered; and so ovy- 
kareynpicbn pera tov evdexa, he was numbered together with the eleven 
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apostles, will be all one with xarnpiOunpevos jv odv jpiv, he was numbered 
with us, ver.17, (or with ody nyiv yevéoOa, to be with us, ver. 22,) and that 
is explained by €daxe KAjpov, he obtained his portion of this ministry, that 
is, office apostolical; or if it should possibly refer to the notion of elec- 
tion, it must then denote God’s choice of him, ver. 24, by the disposing 
of the lot, and not any votes or suffrages of others, which had nothing 
to do in this matter: for though Joseph and Matthias were by the 
eleven nominated or chosen to prepare for the lot, yet that Matthias 
was pitched on and added to the eleven, it was merely the decision of 
the lot, and so the disposition of the Lord. So vain is the pretension 
of those that will have this rendered communibus calculis annumerabatur, 
“he was by common votes or suffrages added to that number,” and 
then make their own deductions from thence. 

CHAP. II. 

1. [a] fully come} The word cvpmdnpotoba here is all one with the 
simple mAnpotc@a in other places. And that is taken in a peculiar 
notion when it is applied to times, signifying that such a time is come. 
So Gen. xxv. 24, when her days to be delivered were fulfilled, that is, 
when her time of childbirth was come. For which the evangelist reads, 
enna On 6 xpdvos Tov Texeiv avrny, the time of her bringing forth was filled, 
Luke i. 57. So Gen. xxix. 21, my days are fulfilled, that is, the time 
agreed upon for my taking her to marriage is now come. So Mark 
xi. 15, memAnpwrat 6 xarpos, the time is fulfilled, that is, now is that due 
season come, the critical point, wherein if they repent not, they shall 
perish. So Luke xxi. 24, Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gen- 
tiles, until the times of the Gentiles, rnpabdar, be fulfilled, that is, till 
the peculiar season concerning the Gentiles (see the place) do come. 
And this very cvprAnpotcOa is so used Luke ix. 51. ev ré cvpmAnpoioba 
Tas Npepas THs dvadyews avrov, when the days were fulfilled, that is, were 
come, of his being taken up. Accordingly, év r@ ocupmdnpotobat tpepav 
Ths wevtnkoorns here is no more than when the day of Pentecost was 
come, or upon that day. 

17. [6] last days| "Eoxara tpépa, the last days, do in that place 
of Joel literally signify the last days of the Jews immediately preceding 
their destruction, called there, the great and terrible day of the Lord: 
and accordingly the last days have among the Jews proverbially sig- 
nified the days of the Messias, which they call bom» OM, the last 
days ; and both these notions are very reconcilable. For as the coming 
of the Messias signifies, beside the coming of him in the flesh, his 
entering on his kingdom, and as a branch of that, his coming to be 
avenged on his crucifiers, Matt. xxiv. 1, so the last days here signify 
peculiarly the time beginning after the resurrection and ascension of 
Christ, as here appears by the pouring of the Spirit, and the prodigies, 
ver. 19, before the great and terrible day of the Lord, ver. 26, that is, 
this destruction of Jerusalem. So 2 Tim. iii. 1, ev éoydrats jpépacs, in 
the last days, that is, not long after the resurrection of Christ, should 
come those hard times, to wit, before the destruction of the Jews, and 
so in the latter times, 1 Tim. iv. 1. So Hebr. i. 2, év éoxdras Huépais, 
the days of the Messias, and 1 Cor. x. 11, we, that is, Christians, 
on whom ra TéAn Tav aidvey karnvtnoer, the end of the ages are come. So 
James v. 3, speaking of the wealthy Jews, he saith that they have 
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treasured up their wealth as fire, év éxxdras jyepas, in, or against the 
last days, that is, against those times of destruction, when their wealth 
should but do them mischief, mark them out for prizes and preys be- 
fore other men. So 1 Pet. i. 5, €v xatp@ éoyara, in the last time, noting, 
no question, that time then at hand, wherein the incredulous Jews should 
be destroyed, and the believers rescued ‘out of their persecutions and 
‘dangers, which is there denoted by cawrnpia éroiun droxadtupOjva, de- 
liverance ready to be revealed, according to the notion of cwrnpia for- 

merly mentioned note [a] Luke xiii. 23; and again by oAéyov dpre (ei 
8éov éori) ver. 6, after a little time yet of temptations or sufferings. 
$o again for the time of Christ in general, 1 Pet. i. 20, é@ éoydrov 
Tay xpdévev, and 2 Pet. iii. 3, and Jude 18, ev éeoxdrm xpdve, in the 
more special sense, that there should be atheistical scoffers, that should 
accuse Christ of breaking his promise in coming to avenge himself on 
the crucifiers, and to rescue the Christians from their persecutors. 
So 1 John ii. 18, eoxarn dpu éariv, it is the last hour, to the same sense 
ef that approaching judgment which was then yet nearer at hand. 
And all this taken from that prophecy of Meses, Deut. xxxi. 29, Evil 
will befall you in the latter days. In reciting this parcel of Joel’s pro- 
phecy, it may not be unworthy our notice that where the prophet 
mentions the great 513m) and terrible day of the Lord, the Hebrew 
word being regularly derived from s+, to fear, (and accordingly it is 
rendered by the Chaldee s35»m4, fearful, and so by the Syriac also,) 
yet the LXXII there render it émavy, conspicuous, or notable, as if it 
had been M3353, from 7385, fo see, to behold, to observe ; (so Deut. i. 19, 
where the Hebrew hath, that great. 351311) and terrible wilderness, the 
LXXII read émaves, illustrious, or notable; so 2 Sam. xiv.15, for 
NT, made me afraid, they read dyerai pe, shall see me, as if it 

were 2231, from M384) and yet from them Saint Luke here retains it, 
peyddny kai exipavi, great and conspicuous, or notable. The account of 
this is clear, 1. because those for wkose use he wrote this book made 
use of the LXXH, for whom therefore he was to recite it.as there he 
found its 2. because this Greek did very fully express what was de- 
signed in the Hebrew, the word émavijs, observable, notable, illustrious, 

being perfectly applicable to fearful, as well as grateful appearances, 
and when it is so, expressing the great terribleness and dreadfulness 
‘of them. 

24. [¢] pains of death] The Hebrew 517 signifies two things, a cord, 
or band, and a pang, especially of women in travail. Hence the Sep- 
tuagint meeting with the word Psalm xviii. 2, (where it certainly sig- 
nifies oxowia, cords, or bands) have yet rendered it @dives, pangs, and so 
again 1 Kings xx. 31, and in other places; and from their example 
here St. Luke hath used ras @divas Oavdrov, the pains or pangs of death, 
when both the addition of the word Avcas, loosing, and kpareioOaz, being 
holden fast, do shew that the sense is bands, or cords. 

38. [d] gift of the Holy Ghost] What deped Tvedparos ayiov, the gift 
of the Holy Ghost, signifies in relation to the persons that here are 
spoken to, as many as should now repent and believe on Christ, is 
apparent by the process of the storv. There were that day three thou- 
sand which received the faith of Christ, ver. 41, and these associated 
and joined themselves with the apostles, ver. 42, and that in a won- 
derful charitable manner, had .all things common, &c. ver. 44. In the 
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third chapter the apostles work that cure on the impotent man, and on 
that occasion preach Christ to the Jews again, and chap. iv. the san- 
hedrim &c. apprehend them, and upon consultation dismiss them again, 
and they return to their auditors, the believers forementioned, vv. 23, 
24. And they blessing and praising God, and applying the psalmist’s 
predictions to their present condition, and praying to God for his power- 
ful assistance to propagate the gospel, it follows, ver. 31, that as they 
prayed, the place was shaken, (in Yike manner as chap. ii. 2, when the 
Holy Ghost descended on the apostles,) and they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost, that is, certainly all the believers forementioned (not the 
apostles, who were thus filled before). And so this promise of St. 
Peter’s was punctually fulfilled upon them. What the effect of this 
gift was among them is no further there set down, than that they spake 
the word of God with boldness ; that is, they were wonderfully con- 
firmed by this means in their assurance of the truth of the gospel, and 
so makmg no question of the truth of what they had learned from the 
apostles, they spake of it among themselves and to others, with all 
cheerfulness and confidence, despising the terrors of the Jews, as they 
did their worldly possessions, ver. 32, and continuing that high pitch 
of charity which had before been observed to be among them, chap. ii. 
44. And so thus far this gift of ihe Holy Ghost signifies no more than 
a miraculous confirmation of these believers (formerly baptized) in the 
faith and Christian practices which they had received; but this no 
doubt then attended with other extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, 
in respect of which they are there said to be filled (ém\noOncav) with the 
Holy Ghost. And then the only difficulty will be, what kind of gifts 
these were, whether inward or outward; for both these are promised 
indefinitely to believers. To the inward that speech of Christ, John vii. 
38, seems to pertain, He that believeth on me, out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living waters ; where the belly, denoting the heart or inward 
part of the man, the flowing of the living water from thence, denotes 
some effects of the Holy Spirit’s descent upon and in the hearts of 
believers, the evangelist there distinctly referring those words to the 
then future descent of the Holy Ghost, ver. 39, This he spake of the 
Spirit which they which believe on him should receive, ote yap iv 
nvevpa, for as yet the Holy Ghost was not (among or upon them), because 
Jesus was not yet glorified. Where it is evident that that speech of 
Christ belonged to some inward gifts in the hearts of men, which upon 
the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles, should be poured 
upon the Christian world, conveyed by the preaching, baptizing, con- 
firming, and other ministry of the apostles, their further instructing 
them in the gospel, which is therefore elsewhere called Scaxovia Tvev- 
patos, the ministration of the Spirit, or means of communicating it to 
believers. What this inward gift is, appears in several places; wisdom, 
ch. vi. 3; knowledge, 1 Cor. xii. 8; and so likewise the assistances of 
God’s Spirit, joined with his word, enabling humble, sincere Christians 
for the duties of Christian life which are required of them, called the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit, and joined, as here, to the laver of regene- 
ration, Titus iil. 5, and so the earzest of the Spirit in our hearts, 2 Cor. 
i. 22. See note [a] Actsi. The outward gifts are those yapioyuara, 
gifts of tongues, of healing, &c.: and those are evidently called the 8e- 
ped [Ivetdparos ayiov, the gift of the Holy Ghost, Acts x. 45; and that 
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was there poured upon the Gentiles of Cornelius’s family immediately 
on their receiving the faith, even before baptism. And to these be- 
longs another promise of Christ, Mark xvi. 17, These signs shall follow 
those that believe; they shall take up serpents, &c. Now for the resolv- 
ing of the query, what sort of gift it is which is here meant, the surest 
way will be, not so to define of either as to exclude the other, but to 
comprehend both under this phrase; not that both, and every branch 
of each, should be poured on each believer, but that they all should be 
scattered among them, the inward by baptism or confirmation signed 
on all, and the outward bestowed on some of them, to testify to all the 
truth and excellency of the gospel, and to fit and prepare some persons 
for sacred employments ; not all the outward again upon each on whom 
the outward were bestowed, but some on one, some on another; the 
gift of tongues to one, of healing to a second, of prophesying to a 
third; and they that had most, or the highest degrees of these, are 
called mAnpecs, full of the Spirit. See note [6] chap. vi. and note [ce] 
Eph. i. 

42. [e] fellowship] The word xo.wavia is to be rendered, (as from the 
verb xowavéw,) not communion, but communication, by that meaning 
distribution, liberality, effusion, or participation, by which any are 
made partakers of some gift, spiritual or temporal, such as here, bene- 
ficence to the poor, &c. Thus in Simplicius on Aristot. Phys. 1. 1, 
describing magnanimous men, dA‘yos dpxoupevous, kal av ~xovor Kowe- 
vodvras éroiuws, “« they are,” saith he, ‘‘ content with a little, and distri- 
bute, or communicate readily of that which they have.” And in Lu- 
clan, p. 974, "Emr. Kpov. xowewvoirras ay éxovar trois meverrépois, * Com- 
municating to the poorer sort of what they have:” and again, ei p6o- 
vjoe Kowawovrre kai didévre ; <* will he envy him that communicates and 

gives?” where it signifies liberality, or giving to the poor. Thus is 
almsgiving defined by the Arabians, communicatio in miseriis, Abul 
Faraii de Mor. Arab. p.29. And thus Cassander out of Chrysostom 
renders pvotnpiay xoweviay, mysteriorum communicationem, Liturg. p.14. 
As excommunication is defined by Tertullian exclusion from communi- 
cation, (not from communion, as that is now used for the sacrament,) 
@ communicatione orationis, et conventus, et omnis sancti commercii rele- 
gatio, “ a banishing from participation of all prayer, assembly, and 
sacred commerce,” (and not only of the sacrament,) so as the word be 
compounded, like exlex, without any change of the termination. In 
this notion is the word generally used in scripture for liberality, or 
some kind of distributing, or dispensing to others. So here spockapre- 
powvres TH Kowavia, Kal TH KAaoe aprou, Kal Tais mpooevyais, continuing in 
liberality, and breaking of bread, and prayers ; where, as mpocevxai sig- 
nifies public prayers, and kde dprov the breaking of bread in the ad- 
ministration of the sacrament, so xowevia is the people’s bringing and 
presenting of the bread and wine, and the fruits of the earth, for the 
acknowledging God the Creator of all, part of it to be eaten in comme- 
moration of Christ’s sacrifice, and the rest to be distributed among the 
poor, ver. 44. Whereupon xowevioa in Hesychius and Phavorinus 
(for which the copies read corruptly xowédca) is rpoceveyxeiv, to offer, 
or present. From which Glossaries these explications also of the word 
are to be had, xowwveirw, pouradidéra, to distribute, or dispense, xowevia 
weTadyyis Tay protypiov ayior, participation of the holy mysteries, kowave 
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aot ddéns, cvpperéxo, to partake, cowevodow of poutadi ddrtes dddndAows, Kat 
peradapBavovtes map’ aG\XAjrwv dirdas i) yvdooews, &c. “ They are said to 
communicate who distribute to one another, and they that partake and 
receive from one another, whether friendship or knowledge.” Whence 
it appears, 1, that the word signifies both ¢o distribute and to receive, 
to make others partake, and to be partaker ; 2dly, that it is appliable to 
friendship or society no otherwise than to knowledge, or any thing 
else. Thus, Rom. xv. 26, cowaviav wowjoarbat, is to make a contribtt- 
tion. So 2 Cor, viil. 4, rv xdpw kai tiv Koweviav rijs Staxovias rhs eis 
tovs ayious, charity and communication of administration, that is, liberality, 
toward the saints. So amdédrns tis xowwvias, 2 Cor. ix. 13, liberality of 
distribution. So kowwvia eis evayyéduov, Phil. i. 5> liberality toward the 
preaching or propagating the gospel. So Heb. xiii. 16, where it is joined 
with edocia, beneficence, as 1 Tim. 1.18, edperddorot and KoWaviKol, distri- 
butive and communicative, are all one. So Philem. 6, xowovia ris wi- 
ares cov, is his liberality to the poor, by which the bowels of the saints 
are refreshed, ver.7,) flowing from his faith. From this notion of the word 
kowevia, as it strictly signifies liberality toward the poor, may be fetched 
the sense of that article in the Creed, xowwvia ray ayiwv, the communi- 
cation or liberality of the saints, to note this great liberality here men- 
tioned of the first converts to Christianity in the apostles’ time, (see 
Philo of the doxnrai in Egypt, in Euseb. Hist. 1. 2. c. e¢’.) especially in 
their meetings for the commemorating of Christ in the sacrament, as 
appears in this chapter, vv. 44, 45. 47, where, saith the text, they had 
all things common, sold their possessi.ns, and parted them to all, as every 
man had need, &c. living all as it were out of one common stock, as 
those that are joint sharers and partners in all. To which purpose it 
is observable from Levit. vi. 2, that the common or joint interest that 
merchants or tradesmen ofttimes have in traffic, called there by the 
Hebrew 1° noiwn, the putting to of the hand, is by the Septuagint ren- 
dered xowwvia, communication, or communion, or (which is used also in 
this sense of joint interest) fellowship ; and in the Chaldee, x7» miSniw, 
a society of hand, from »nw, sociavit, participem fecit, a trading of 
partners; and so in the Syriac also, in the same word which they use 
in the New Testament to render xow@via, and particularly here in this 
42d verse. And this is thought fit to be recorded by the apostles 
among the very few things fit to be preached and proclaimed by those 
that declared the gospel to all the world, that, when the height of the 
Pythagorean philosophy was to have all things common, and Epicurus 
went yet higher (not by bringing all together into some common ma- 
gazine, which, said he, was an argument of diffidence, and so unrecon+ 
cilable with friendship, but) by cheerful communicating to every one 
that had need, out of that which every man hath, the Christian religion 
might appear to have arrived to the highest pitch; every man selling 
that which he had immovable, that so he might have ready to distri- 
bute to any, nay, that he might not trust himself in the distribution, 
bringimg and laying it at the apostles’ feet, that they might distribute 
it most impartially, and so approving themselves to be M127) Dy, @ 
people of free will offerings in the day of Christ's power, Psalm cx, now 
when he was installed in his kingdom. So in a spiritual sense, kowwwvia 
viod, 1 Cor. i. 9, is the participation of the Son, or communication, libe- 
rality, all one with his avef:yvaords tdodros, Ephes. iii. 8, his wnsearch- 
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able riches, as they are poured out on us. So Ephes. ili. 9, cowevia 
puaornpiov, the communication of the mystery, or that mystery kept hid so 
long, is now communicated or made known. So Phil. iii. 10, cowovia 
taOnparev, is the communicating his sufferings to us, that is, our par- 
taking and so suffering with or after him, in a spiritual sense, dying to 
sin, as he died to the world, which is there called being conformed to his 
death. So 1 Cor. x. 16, xowevia coparos, and aiwaros, the participating 

of the body and blood of Christ. So xowwvia Uvedparos, communication of 
the Spirit, Phil. ii. 1, that liberal effusion of graces from the Spirit of 
God. And so when in the solemn close of the Epistles, cowavia rod 
ayiov. Tvetiparos, the communication of the Holy Spirit, is jomed with 
xapis Xpiorod, kal dydry tov Ocod, the grace of Christ, and love of God, 
2 Cor. xiii. 14, it must signify proportionably to these many other 
places, the liberal effusion of that Holy Spirit. And so 1 John i. 3, 
iva kowveviay éxnre peO’ npav, that you may have partnership with us, cai 4 
xowovia dé nuerepa pera rod Ilarpos, and our partnership is indeed with 
the Father, &c.; the gifts and life that God and Christ hath, are com- 
municated to us; and, ver. 6, ééy eimopev Sri Koweviay €xopmev pet’ adrou, 
if we say that we are partakers with him of that grace and life, &c, By 
this might be explained the use of the coward ypdwpara in the ancient 
church, but that the words are not found in scripture, and will be men- 
tioned more seasonably on occasion of the overurical émorodal, note [a] 
2 Cor. iii. 

47. [f] having favour] "Exew signifies to use, or to exercise, as when 
Christ saith, to him that hath shall be given, and let us have grace, Heb. 
xii. 28. And as for xdps, that is the very word charity, and is by 
Cicero so rendered, and frequently signifies liberality, (as in Epicurus’s 
book entitled mepi Samper cal xapiros, ‘‘ of gifts and charity, or liberality,” 
mentioned by Sextus Empir. 1. cont. Gramm.) and so is used 2 Cor. 
vill. 4; and so Acts iv. 33, where peyadn xapis is by the Syriac rendered 
827 x12°0, that is, great goodness or benignity, (though Guido Fa- 
britius render it gratia magna, following the notion which, it seems, he 
had of the Greek, without considering the Syriac,) and so the conse- 
quents demonstrate it to signify: and therefore the phrase ¢xyovres xapw 
is by the Syriac rendered 8072 }>1°7, that is, they gave alms before 
all the people; not, as Guido Fabritius again renders the Greek, rather 
than that, cum iniissent gratiam, ‘‘ when they got favour ;” for 14 sig- 
nifies dedit, ‘‘ gave,” and sm, misericordia, gratia, eleemosyna, 
gmhayxva, bowels of mercy, abundant liberality. See 2 Cor. viii. 1. and 
note [d] 1 Pet. iii. 

CHAP. II. 

19. [a] times of refreshing] Kaipoi dvayiéews, days of refreshment or. 
comfort, are proverbially taken among the Hebrews for the time of any 
special deliverance, whether temporal here or eternal in the resurrec- 
tion. So Gen. i.21. Jonathan’s Chaldee Paraphrase saith, that Levia- 
than is prepared snonm3 DY, for the day of consolation, that is, the 
day of deliverance, and festivity in commemoration thereof, wherein, 
said the Jews, God was wont to make merry, and to sport with Levia- 
than. So the name of Noach, from that same Hebrew word which is 
rendered consolation, signifies deliverance, and was imposed as a pro- 

. 
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phecy, that mankind, which otherwise had been universally destroyed, 
should in him be rescued from that utter ruin. To this belongs the 
reviving, Ezra ix. 9, which signifies their restoring from captivity. So 
for the other deliverance, when, Hosea vi. 3, we read, after three days 
he shall quicken, Jonathan reads again, snM) 111, in the days of con- 
solation, which shall come, 8D Nv O42, in the day of the resurrec- 
tion of the dead. And so when, John xi. 24, we read, he shall rise in 
the resurrection, the Syriac reads 3111132, in the consolation. Now the 
connection of this with the exhortation to repentance lies thus: Should 
Christ come again in judgment upon the Jews, foretold Matt. xxiv, 
while you lie impenitent in your sins, his coming must be the greatest 
judgment in the world; (and so it will be to the impenitent Jews, utter 
destruction and vastation;) that therefore that coming of his (which 
as it is a terrible time to the impenitent, so is a time of deliverance to 
all penitent believers) may in that notion ofconsolation and deliver- 
ance befall you, that God may thus send his Son to you, do you now 
timely repent, so as to have your sins blotted out: see 2 Peter iii. 6. 
The same thing is called drodvrpaars, deliverance, Luke xxi. 28, and 
carnpia, salvation or deliverance again, Rom. xiii. 11. See note [ce]. 

21. [6] the heaven must receive] Beside the ordinary rendering of 
bv bei de£acbat ovpavdy, whom heaven must receive, another there is, of 
which the words are capable literally, and to which the context more 
inclines them, that Christ must, or that God hath decreed he should 
receive heaven, in the sense that Camillus is said d¢fac0a ody, to re- 
ceive the city, that is, to undertake the government of the city, parallel 
to that of Psalm lxxv. 2, speaking of Christ’s exaltation, when I shall 
receive the congregation; and so this place will be all one with 1 Cor. 
Xv. 25, he must reign, &c. and that peculiarly in the subduing and con- 
quering all his enemies, converting some, and rooting out (ver. 23.) 
all others, who stand out in hostility against him. 

24. [c] Samuel] The account of the prophets is here begun from 
Samuel, because the schools of the prophets were first instituted and 
erected by him, and not that there was no prophet before him. Thus 
we read, 1 Sam. xix. 20, the college or company of the prophets at 
Ramah, and Samuel standing as appointed over them, making him the 
president of that college, as after Elias was; and therefore before his 
ascension he goes about from one college to another, 2 Kings ii. 3, 
&c. and after him Elisha, to whom therefore the sons of the prophets 
say, The place in which we dwell before thee (that is, under thee, under 
thy government) is too narrow for us, and so they build a larger. These 
sons of the prophets spent their time in studying the law, and praising 
and serving of God, (see note [m] Luke i.) and of them, because 
(though some were, yet) all were not called by God to the prophetic 
office, sent of messages to the people; therefore it is here added, dcoe 
€\ddecav, as many as spake, that is, as many as out of the schools of 
the prophets were by God called to that public office, mpoxaryyyedar,. 
foretold what was now to come to pass. 

26. [d] im turning away] It is matter of some question whether the 
dnoorpéepey, turning, refer to Christ or the Jews. It may fitly refer to 
Christ turning them by his grace, and so blessing them. But Gieu- 
menius refers it to the Jews, ei dpa kai airoi howe emorpéeyrar, if ye 
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will turn every one from his iniquities. And so it may be also as an 
effect of Christ’s grace in us, and as a condition to qualify us to receive 
benefit by his resurrection and blessing of us. 

CHAP. IV. 

6. [a] kindred of the high priest] What is meant by dou joav éx 
yévous apxteparixod, as many as were of the kindred of the high priest, will 
be resolved by the context, where an assembling or meeting of the 
sanhedrim is described, ver. 5, which, consisting of three sorts of men, 
priests, elders, and doctors of the law, (see note {c] Mark v,) is oft- 
times expressed by the enumeration of those parts, dpxtepeis Kal ypappa- 
eis kai mpeoBitepa, high priests, scribes, and elders, Matt. xxvi. 3, and 
very often in the Gospels. In this place there is another way of enu- 
meration than is usual, the rulers, and elders, and scribes, and Annas the 
chief priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as were 
of the kindred of the high priest. Where yet dpxovres, rulers, seems to 
be a general word, denoting, as elsewhere, men in authority. Then 
Annas was the xzasi or chief person among them, (see note [6] Luke iii,) 
and Caiaphas the person that by the procurator was put into the pon- 
tificate instead of the Aaronical line. And so there remains only the 
elders and scribes, and dco joav, not indefinitely as many as were, but, 
in a more limited notion of é00, those that were, in the sanhedrim of 
this sort, of the kindred of the high priest, (and of that number John and 
Alexander by name,) which therefore appear to be the same with 
apxvepeis, high priests joined with the elders und scribes in other places, © 
that is, that third sort of the sanhedrim, consisting of priests. Now 
the reason of these titles being applied to them is evident: for as of 
Aaron’s posterity the lineal descendant only succeeded him in the high 
priest’s office, so of his two sons, Eleazar and Ithamar, sprang twenty- 
four families, (betwixt whom the priest’s office was divided by David, 
1 Chron. xxiv,) which should by weekly turns perform the service of 
the sanctuary, (see Luke i. 5,) sixteen of the sons of Eleazar, and eight 
of Ithamar. Of every one of these families and courses there was a 
chief, the head of the family, and these are consequently called dpxuepeis, 
chief priests, and éx yévous dpxiepatixod, of the kindred of the high priest, 
viz. as springing from Aaron, and still allied to the one high priest’s 
family, as inferior branches of it; and many, if not all these, were 
members of the sanhedrim, (for here they sit in judicature with Annas 
and Caiaphas, as with Moses and Aaron, and the elders, and the 
scribes, ver. 7,) and being four and twenty in number, would make up. 
a third part of the whole number of seventy-two, leaving the other two. 
portions to be divided between the elders and the scribes, if there were, 
as it is not certain there was, this equal division. 

28. [6] thy hand and thy counsel] What is meant by the latter part 
of this speech, whatsoever thy counsel hath determined before to be done, 
hath little difficulty in it. The truth is clear that God decreed that 
those things should yevéoOa, be done, although he decreed not that the 
Jews should do them, but only permitted them to do what he foresaw 
they would do if they were thus permitted. The only difficulty is, what is 
meant by 4 xelp cou, thy hand, and that will best be explained by looking 
on the law of Moses, Levit. xvi. 8, where Aaron casts lots on the goats, 
one Jot, on which was written ow) for the Lord, another, on which 
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Sisivd for the azazel or scape-goat: for the manner was thus: the two 
goats were set, one at his right hand, the other at his left, and two lots 
were cast into the kalphi or vessel, (that is the word used by the- rab- 
bins from the Greek xdAms, urna or pitcher, of which saith Lucian in 
Hermot., «dAmis dpyupa, eis radrny éuBddRovrat KAjpou puxpol, dcov 81 Kva- 
patos Td péyebos, exvyeypappevor, ‘little lots are thrown into the silver 
pitcher about the bigness of a bean, with inscriptions on them,”) and 
the priest draws out one in one hand, and the other in the other, then 
by the command of the 73D (that is, vicarius sacerdos, ‘ the first of the 
ordinary priests,” that ministered to the high priest) he lifts up the 
hand in which was the lot for the Lord, and if it were the right hand, 
he puts it upon the head of the goat at his right hand, (if the left, on 
that at the left,) and that goat was holy to the Lord, and was presently 
slain before him, (the other being doropzaios, sent into the wilderness,) 
see Cod. Joma, c. 4. §. 1. And certainly this distribution of the lots 
was from the Lord, according to that of Solomon, Prov. xvi. 23. Now 
by this ceremony of the goat is Christ’s passion typified, and so that 
phrase here, 7 yelp cov, thy hand, refers to that elevation of the hand 
wherein was the lot for the Lord, and so notes this whole action thus 
to have been disposed of by God, who decreed that Christ should 
suffer, and that just as the goat did under the law which was offered 
up to God for the sins of the people. 

33. [¢] gave the apostles witness] ’Amedi8ovv is by Theophylact ob- 
served to have some energy in it, xaOdmep. eyxetpirbevras avrovs tt del~ 
kvuot, kal ds mepi opAnuaros déyet, “ he signifies somewhat to be intrusted 
with them as a depositum, which they were te restore, and so speaks 
as of a debt.” Accordingly the vulgar Latin duly reads reddedant testi- 
monium, “‘ they rendered testimony.” 

CHAP. V. 

3. [a} filled thine heart] The phrase mAnpoir xapdSiav, to fill the heart, 
is used by the Hebrews in the Old Testament for to make one bold, so 
Esth. vil. 5, Who hath filled his heart to do this ? the Greek, Tis obros 
as erédpnoe; Who is it that hath dared &c. So Eccl. viii. 11, The heart 
of the sons of men is filled to do evil, that is, is embaldened, where the 
Greek read, éexAnpodopy6n, is filled. 

[4] ta lie] The verb wWevdSopac hath among authors these three 
distinct uses, and agreeably three notions and interpretations propor- 
tioned to, them:: 1. It is used with a genitive case, and then it signifies 
passively, to. be deceived, frustrated, cheated of any thing, WetderOa ér- 
midos, to. be frustrated, defeated of his hope, and in Plato Apol., rodrov 
ovk éWevoOny, “in this [ was not deceived, or mistaken.” But this 
clearly belongs not to this place. 2dly, It is used with a dative case 
of the person, or (which is all one) with a preposition «/s or xara joined 
to the person, and then it is absolutely to lie. So it is here ver. 4, od 
epeiow dvOpmros, dda TG Ocp, thou hast not lied to men, but to, God, 
the lie which thou hast told was not told to men only, or was not inju- 
rious to men. only, but to God also. So James iii. 14, Wedderbe xara 
tis dAnbeias, ye lie against the truth, your lying is contrary to the gospel 
doctrine and temper, and destructive to it. So Col. iii. 9, wi) Wevderbe 
eis dAAnAous, lie not against one another. 3dly, It is used with an accu- 
sative case of the person again, and then. it signifies actively, ta deceive, 
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rob, deprive; rods orpatidras Wevodperor kai drarnoas, in Herodian. |. 2, 
“having deceived and cheated the soldiers,” and in Aristoph. NepéA. 
Ma rév A’ od Wevon ye pe, ‘Certainly thou shalt not deceive, or cheat 
me:’ and that is the very notion of it here in this place, petoac6a 76 
“Aytov Ivedpa, to deceive the Holy Ghost; Deum in pollicitatione fallere, 
“to deceive God in that which was promised to him,” saith S. Augus- 
tine: and again, detrahere de pecunia quam Deo voverat, ‘‘ to keep back 
some of the money which he had devoted to God;’’ and accordingly 
by Asterius Ananias and his wife are called rév oikeiwy dvaOnpdtov iepd- 
avda, ‘ guilty of sacrilege in their own offerings.” And although if 
the matter spoken of extended no further than speaking a false thing, 
(without any real purloining, or stealing, or withholding what was con- 
secrated to the church or to God,) it would then proportionably siguify 
no more than fo deceive or tell a lie to the Holy Ghost; yet when the 
matter extends it thus much further, not to bare words, but to the évo- 

ghpicato ard rhs rims, ver. 2, purloining part of that price, which was 
all given to the church, and by their own act put out of their own 
power, ver. 5, (according to that rule of the law, Data, eo ipso quod dan- 
tur, fiunt accipientis, ‘‘ Whatsoever is given, by that very act becomes 

_the proper goods of the receiver,”) this WevoarOat “Ayov Ivedpa, de- 
ceiving the Holy Ghost, must needs refer to the not keeping, not ob- 
serving, not doing what was by them vowed, or to those contrary 
actions, the purloining or withholding part of that price which was 
wholly given to the church, and being not actually brought in and 
bestowed on it, is said to be the deceiving of the Holy Ghost, that is, 
robbing, depriving him of that which was bestowed on him. This very 
same being expressed also by voodicacOa drd ris ripys, that follows, 
that is, purloining, as it is rendered Tit. ii. 20, and as the word is used 
of sacrilege by the Septuagint, Josh. vii. 1, évoodicaro a6 rod dvabjpa- 
tos, he purloined of the accursed thing, or that which was consecrated, 
ch, vi. 19. So 2 Mac. iv. 32, Menelaus xpvcapara twa voodicdpevos, stole, 
purloined some golden vessels of the temple. And so both phrases join 
to make up the very thing which is called tepoovdia or sacrilege ordina- 
rily in sacred or heathen writers ; which therefore by this place appears 
to be a sin against God, not against men, ver. 4, (and so Mal. iii. 8,) 
and particularly the robbing of the Holy Ghost, which came down on 
purpose to perfect what Christ had begun, to formalize the society of 
believers into that which we now call a church, and so to fit it for con- 
tinuance and perpetuity. And by what we see done in these first chap- 
ters of the Acts immediately after the descent of the Holy Ghost, we 
have great reason to believe these two things: 1st, That it was an effect 
of his inclining the hearts of the believers that wealth was so liberally 
brought in unto the apostles, and laid at their feet: and 2dly, That 
what was thus given was really accepted of by the Holy Ghost, as given 
to him, and not to men only. For as among the Jews what was given 
to God was brought unto the temple and presented to the priest, (Ke- 
Never Tas dmapxds cis Td iepdv KopiterOar mpdrepor, cit EvOevde Tovs icpeis 
AauBavew, “‘ He commanded that the first-fruits should be carried to the 
temple, and received there by the priests,” saith Philo, De Sacerdot. 
Honorib.), so here it is brought to the apostles as Christ’s receivers, 
for the use of all the poor Christians that should want, to be by the 
direction of the apostles dispensed to them; and that what is thus by 
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the liberality of Christians (xotvwvia ayiwv in the Creed) instated on the 
church, cannot afterwards by the very donors (much less by any else) 
be purloined or taken back again, without the guilt of that great sin of 
deceiving and robbing God himself. 

4. [c] Whiles it remained] There is some difficulty in this verse: and 
the best way of clearing it is, by setting the first word right, rd pévor 
(which is commonly rendered, whilst it remained). That sure signifies 
a possession immovable, an estate in land, which is called a demesne in 
this very notion of pévew, remaining, because when the fruit is taken off 
the land remains, and so is applied here to xrija, a possession, ver. 1. 
Upon the same account again it is called an estate, as being a standing, 
remaining, continuing possession. Proportionable to this, rd mpadev is 
wealth in money, or land sold or put into money. And then the 
meaning of the whole is clear, Ovx) pévov col gueve; ‘ Was not the 
land, estate, demesnes, thy own land, estate, demesnes ?” cat mpadév ev 
ti of efovolig dmppxe; ‘and was not the price for which it was sold 

wholly in thy power ?” that is, in thy hand, as 32, in the hand, signifies 
in the power, not as of an owner, but as a receiver; as Gen. xxiv. 10 
it is said of Abraham’s servant, that all the goods of his master were in 
his hand, as in the steward’s hand, to receive and look to. So that in, 
both respects the possession being wholly thine, and the money coming 
wholly to thy hands, paid wholly to thee, (the contrary of either of 
which would have allowed him some pretence and excuse,) there was 
no excuse for thy not bringing, according to thy vow, the whole value 
of it. 

20. [d] this life] What pnyara (ans ravtns, the words of this life, here 
signifies, will soon be discerned by the use of (a7, life, in the gospel, 
for that doctrine which is the setting down of the way, which will 
bring him that walks in it to eternal life. Thus John xii. 50, I know, 
saith Christ of the message which he brought from his Father, that his 
commandment is eternal life, where eternal life must signify that way 
which leads to it; so John xvii. 3, This is eternal life, that they may 
know thee the only true God, that is, their knowing (and performing 
faithful, sincere obedience to) the only true God is the sure way to 
eternal life. And accordingly the words of this life are the sum of this 
Christian doctrine, which being obeyed will bring any man to life 
eternal; and so it is all one with St. Peter’s expression to Christ, Lord, 
to whom shall we go? thou hast the words of eternal life, the word 
ravtns, this, being here emphatical, and denoting that more valuable, 
spiritual, and eternal life. 

31.[e] a Prince and a Saviour] These two words dpynyds, captain,. 
and cerijp, saviour, in the style of the Old Testament signify such an 
one as Joshua and the judges were (see note [c] Rom. xiii.) expressed 
here, ch. vii. 27, by dpyov kat dicacris, a ruler and a judge, by dSdvae 
gernpiay, ver. 25, giving deliverance, bringing them out of their slavery 
in Egypt; and therefore, ver. 35, (in setting down the Israelites’ mis- 
take, when they asked Moses who appointed him dpxovra kal Sicacriy, a 
ruler and a judge?) St. Stephen tells them, God had by the hand of an 
angel sent Moses, dpxovra kai dutpwrnv, a captain and deliverer, by \v- 
rpwrny, deliverer, meaning the same that by cwrnpia, deliverance, ver. 
25, and by carp, saviour here, one that leads and rules them, manages 
their military affairs to the avenging them of their enemies, and pre- 
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serving them safe and quiet. Such an one was Christ to be unto the 
people of God, and was sent to be such particularly to the Jews; but 
this not in that manner that they expected, but (as his kingdom was not 
of this world) in a spiritual manner, to go in and out before them against 
their spiritual enemies, Satan and sin: to which end it was, that after 
his exaltation and instalment to his regal office, the first thing was his 
sending of his Spirit, thereby giving them (as here it follows) place of 
repentance, if upon the preaching of the apostles they will come in and 
believe on him. In this sense is it that Heb. ii. 10 Christ is called 
apxnyos cornplas, the captain of salvation or deliverance, that is, a captain 
designed on purpose to save or deliver them, to lead them, as it is 
there, through sufferings to bliss, through the wilderness and the land 
of the Anakims, to Canaan, as Moses and Joshua the captains and 
saviours of the Jews did; dpxynyds and orp, captain and saviour, being 
an évdiadvoiv, tivo words together to express one thing, and so directly 
the same with this other expression of dpynyos cwrnpias, captain of sal. 
vation. 

33- [f] cut to the heart] What dterpiovro here signifies will be best 
resolved from Hesychius’s rendering of the word; the ordinary copy 
hath it dvampiera, Siayopager, paivera. But that is a mistake; it should 
certainly be read dypidger or Sicaypider, grows wild or angry, for that is 
all one with paiverat, is mad, which follows, but dsayopdger is quite an- 
other matter, and would rather belong to d:ampiera, (which might be 
the cause of this mistake by the nearness of the words,) as mpidpevos 
and dyopdoas are all one. By this then the word appears to signify 
rage or vehement displeasure, (as dypiager is épyi¢era,) such as is in bears 
and other wild beasts, when it makes them tear in pieces those that are 
next to them, or against whom it is conceived; as here it follows, they 
consulted to put them to death. 

36. [g] Theudas] A story there is of one Theudas which Josephus 
mentions, Ant. lib. 20. c. 5, and Eusebius Hist. lib. 2. c. «’, who un- 
dertook to be a prophet, and promised that he would divide Jordan, 
&c. But that was in Claudius’s time, in the time of Fadus’s pre- 
fecture, who destroyed him and his followers. And so that cannot be 
the person here mentioned, for this here was before Judas Galilzus, 
ver. 37, and he was in the time of Cyrenius’s being governor of Syria, 
(see note [A]). This Theudas here then must needs be some other 
person whom they had recorded in their writings, and from thence 
Gamaliel here recites the story, though we have not other record of it. 

37. [kh] Judas of Galilee] Of this Judas of Galilee, and of this en- 
rolling, Josephus’s testimony is most clear, @Antiq. 1.18. ¢.1. “ Cy- 
renius,” saith he, ‘came to Syria, sent from Cesar, (or under him,) 
Sixacoddrns Tod eOvovs, kai Tinntis Tav ovordv yevnodpevos, as judge of the 
nation, and to take the valuation of their estates.” Upon this, ‘‘ Judas 
Gaulonita nretyero emt dmoordce, rebelled, or made defection, and Sad- 
dochus with him, riv droriunow oddév Gro 7 avrixpis Sovdciav emipépev 
héyovres, saying that this valuation of their estates” (the enrolling here) 
‘‘brought in direct servitude upon them, kal rijs édevOepias em’ avrudn ee 
mapakxadoivres Td vos, and therefore called the whole nation to follow 
them, and vindicate their liberties.”” So again De Bell. Jud. lib. 2. 

a See Euseb. Hist. Eccl. 1. 1. c. ¢’. 
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C. 12. Tis dvpp TadsAaios "lovdas eis drocraciav évipye rovs emixwpious, KaKi= 
Cov, ef pdpov Te ‘Papaios tedeiv tropevovar, kal pera Toy Ocdv oicovar Ovy-. 
rods Seondras, ‘‘ Judas led them to make a defection, reproaching them, 
or making it a great crime in them, if they should endure to pay tribute. 
to the Romans, and acknowledge mortal rulers, after God had been 
their king.” This doctrine of the unlawfulness to pay tribute to men, 
upon pretence that they must acknowledge no other power but that of 
God over them, was it for which this Judas is by Josephus set down as 
the leader or head of a fourth heresy among the Jews (rj S€ rerapryn 6 
TadiAaios “lovdas 7yenov xatéorn). And the texts of scripture on which 
he grounded it may be thought by the words of Josephus even now 
cited, pdpov redeiv, * to pay tribute,” and pera rdv Ocdv Ovnrods Seordras,. 
‘* mortal lords after God,” to be that of Deut. xxiii. 18 in the Septua- 
gint’s reading of it, ov« éorae reXeopdpos amd Ovyarépwv ‘Iopand, (which 
b Tertullian renders, non erit vectigal pendens ex filiis Israel, ‘* none of the 
children of Israel shall pay tribute,’’) kai od« forau reAcokdpevos mpds, 
macav edxiv ard viv "Iopand, and that of Deut. vi. 13, Thou shalt fear 
the Lord thy God, and serve him, (by way of exclusion of all others.) 
The falseness of which conclusion from these premises will appear not 
only from the Hebrew text, Deut. xxiii. 17, (where the matter is very 
distant from that of paying tribute, There shall be no whore of the 
daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of Israel,) but the right 
understanding of the Greek itself, where, say the fathers, the words 
Terkeogpdpos and reAeoxdpuevos refer to the mysteries of the heathens, the 
unclean rites in their diabolical worships; and the first signifies rov 
puorayeyoovra, him that thus initiates, or enters, any in those debauche- 
ries, the latter, rév puoraywyotipevor, him that is thus initiated. 

39. [2] lest haply ye] These words pnzore, &c., lest ye be found fighters. 
against God, are in the sense to be connected with édcare atrovs, let 
them alone, ver. 37. So that all that is betwixt must be read as in 
parenthesis. 

41. [Kk] suffer shame] ‘Aripdgerar 6 bBpiCdpevos ev rim mpdypart, saith 
Ammonius: it signifies ‘‘reproachful, contumelious usage ;” such was. 
this of scourging, that was a servile, and dishonourable, infamous 
punishment. 

CHAP. VI. 

1. [a] Grecians] The word ‘EAAnuorai is by the Syriac rendered 
«‘ Jews that understand Greek ;”’ and by St. Chrysostom, rods “EAAnuerh 
pbeyyopevous, ‘‘ those that speak Greek,” in opposition to the Badets 
‘EBpaio, ‘‘ the profound, or deep, Hebrews:’’ so saith Phavorinus, ‘EA- 
Anvito, ‘ENAnvikds Pbeyyopat, cai ra “EMAjnvev dhpove, ‘to Hellenize is to 
speak Greek, and to have skill in the Greek learning.” So saith Sca- 
liger, ‘‘ “EAAnvigew non est habitare in Grecia, sed lingua Greca uti, * It 
is not to dwell in Greece, but to use the Greek language.”’ And so 
those here that used the Septuagint’s translation of the Bible are called 
‘E\Anuorai, Hellenists. And so are differenced here from the ‘Efpaioz, 
Hebrews, which used the Jerusalem paraphrase. Thus are ‘EAAnuoral, 
Acts xi. 20, differenced from the Jews in general, ver. 19, not that 
those Hellenists were not Jews, (for there, ver. 20, it is said that they 

b De Pudic. c. 9. ¢ Theodor, Qu. 12. in Deut. 
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preached to them, whereas, ver. 19, it is clear that they preached to 
none but Jews,) but that these Jews understood Greek, and used the 
Greek Bible, and therefore are called Hellenists. And thus, ch. ix. 28, 
when the other Jews, those of the profounder sort, had such an aversion 
to St. Paul the apostle of the Gentiles that they would not see him, 
saith St. Chrysostom, he was yet admitted to speak and discourse with 
the Hellenists. See note (d] on John vii. 

2. [b] the multitude of the disciples] Td mdAnOos trav pabnray, multitude 
of disciples here are the community or society of Christians, called 
sometimes mavres, the all, 1 Tim. v. 20, mAeioves, the many, 2 Cor. ii. 6, 
answerable to the multitude here; and sometimes Xpiotiavol, Christians, 
or followers of Christ, in respect of whom, as their doctor or master, 
they are here called pa@nrai, disciples; and both ordinarily united 
together in the word éxxAncia, church, and adedqoi, the brethren: see 
ch. xv. 3, 4, 23, and Matt. xviii. 17. Now what power the church or 
brethren considered in this notion, the society of Christians, do here 
appear to have, may be considerable. The choice of the persons of the 
deacons is here committed to them: but that first by the appointment 
of the apostles declared to them. The twelve called to them the multi- 
tude, and said, Look out &c., vv. 2,3. Secondly, they had by the 
apostles these bounds set them: 1st, To take seven, the number speci- 
fied by the apostles, not left arbitrary to them. 2dly, To pitch on d- 
Spas paprupoupévous, men generally known and well reputed of. 3dly, With 
these qualifications: ist, faith, supposed in the e€ tpuay, some of you, 
that is, believers, Christians ; 2dly, fulness of the Holy Ghost, extra- 
ordinary gifts; 3dly, fulness of wisdom; fitted by all these for this 
employment. And when by the apostles’ appointment, together with 
the observation of these prescribed rules, the multitude have sought 
out the persons, then still the apostles reserve the xaraornoopey, the 
ordination or constitution of them, to themselves, ver. 3. In the nomi- 
nation of bishops and deacons in other churches, the like may be con- 
cluded from the Epistles to Timothy and Titus, viz. that somewhat was 
referred to the church, particularly their testimony concerning the 
qualifications of the persons. For the bishop that was to ordain is by 
St. Paul’s direction first to inquire, as it were upon articles, (€¢ tis éoriv 
dvéyxdyntos, if, or whether, he be blameless, &c.) which concerning a 
bishop are fifteen, Tit. i. 6, seventeen, 1 Tim. iii. 1, fewer concerning a 
deacon: and all of them being matters of fact and manners, Timothy, 
which was newly entered upon his province, and Titus, lately left in 
Crete, could not possibly be instructed sufficiently from their own ex- 
perience, and therefore must be supposed to have it by inquiry of the 
church. So in the censures of the church the offender must be rebuked 
before the many, 2 Cor. ii. 6, émuripia ind trav mredvav, before the church, 
Matt. xvili. 17, év@mov avrev, before all, 1 Tim. v. 20. Where yet it 
is Timothy the bishop that must éA¢yyew, rebuke the offenders, only in 
the presence, and with the notice of the church, to make the rebuke 
more considerable, to produce shame and reformation. Lastly, in the 
council at Jerusalem, with the apostles and elders, or bishops of Judzea, 
is joined 6dn exkAnota, the whole church, ch. xv. 22, in the choosing and 
sending messengers to Antioch; but that with a most discernible dis- 
tinction, the apostles and elders, as they whose decree or appointment 
it was, eSofe rois amoorddos Kal mpeaBurepors, it pleased or seemed good 
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to the apostles and elders to send chosen men, the choice and mission 
belonging to them, and the persons sent dydpes é£ ad’rav, men of them, 
bishops of the council, but this with the knowledge and approbation of 
the whole church (adv 6Ay 17 éxkAnvia) joined with them, as of those 
that were accessories, not principals in the sending. So in the in- 
scription of the epistle of the council, ver. 23, The apostles and elders 
and brethren send greeting: not that any but the apostles and elders, 
that is, bishops of Judea, were members of the council, or had voices 
in it, (for that is cleared, ver. 6, at the first mention of their convening, 
the apostles and elders came together to consider of this matter, the 
debate of the question and the decision belonging only to them,) but 
that the whole church joined with the apostles and bishops, shewing 
their consent and approbation, and submission to the decree of the 
council. And thus in following times have laymen subscribed the acts 
of councils in this form, Consentiens subscripsi, ‘‘ 1 have subscribed con- 
senting;”’ or testified my consent under my hand. As for the decree 
of the council, though that be in the style of jyiv, us, ver. 28, which 
may be conceived to refer to all those that are named in the front, and 
so to the ddeddoi, brethren, yet it is apparent by ver. 25, eokev juiv 
yevopévors Spobvpaddy, it seemed good to us being assembled together, that 
that belongs only to those that were assembled or sat in the council, 
that is, the apostles and elders, ver. 6, and so it is expressly set, ch. 
Xvi. 4, Sdypata rad Kexpyseva td Trav drooréhov Kal mpeoBurépov, the 
decrees ordained by the apostles and elders. 

3. [c] full of the Holy Ghost] What is meant by mAnpets Tvedparos 
‘Ayiov, full of the Holy Ghost, in this place, may perhaps be best col- 
lected by a further consideration of the words of Christ, Mark xvi. 17, 
18: But signs shall attend them which believe these things, (so onpeta 5é 
Trois muoTrevoact Tadta mapakoNovdnoe. may be rendered,) or these signs 
shall attend, or follow, them that believe. These words seem to contain 
a promise of extraordinary gifts (of casting out devils, speaking strange 
languages, healing, &c., vv. 17, 18.) to others (beside the apostles) 
under the name of believers. For the believers there, mucrevoavres, are 
all one with the he that believeth, 6 muoreioas, and is baptized, ver. 16, and 
that is those that upon the apostles’ preaching shall believe and enter into 
the church, or be added to it: but this not so unlimitedly on one side, 
as that all that did believe should have those gifts bestowed upon them, 
(see note {d] ch. ii,) for then here would have been no choice; all 
being full of the Holy Ghost, they could not look out men that were 
full; nor yet with such restrictions on the other side, as that none had 
these gifts but those that were ordained to sacred functions, for then 
these, who were not yet so ordained, could not thus be full. But I 
suppose the truth is in the middle. At the apostles’ preaching and 
men’s receiving the gospel, many of them that believed had extraordi- 
nary gifts, miraculous powers bestowed upon them, for the testifying to 
themselves and others the truth of the gospel in those first times, and 
to qualify them for the services of the church when they should be 
called to it. And agreeably those that were thus endowed were gene- 
rally chosen to such employments (before others who had them not) as 
there was need of them; and such I suppose are here meant under the 
phrase of full of the Holy Ghost, and that phrase mentioned by the apo- 
stles as. a qualification required in those’ whom they would appoint 
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deacons here, and, beside the care of the poor, communicate the power 
of preaching and baptizing to them, which it is evident Philip had. 
This may most probably be it which is affirmed of Cornelius’s family, 
Acts x. 44, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word, and 
the gift of the Holy Ghost was poured upon them, ver. 45, for they spake 
with tongues, &c. ver. 46. So again, ch. xix. 6, the Ephesian disciples 
being newly baptized in the name of Jesus, ver. 5, by the apostle’s bene- 
diction, and imposition of hands, the Holy Ghost came upon them, and 
they spake with tongues, and prophesied. And so ch. ii. 38, when Peter 
tells them that upon their repentance and baptism they should receive 
Sapeav, the gift of the Holy Ghost, (the very phrase which is used of 
Cornelius’s family,) it follows accordingly, ch. iv. 31, the place was 
shaken, and they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and so, beside the 
inward gifts and graces of the Spirit, they were, many of them, en- 
dowed with those extraordinary gifts, which, ch. ii.1, had fallen upon 
the apostles, and were useful for the confirming them in the faith, and 
to testify to them and others the truth of what was preached to them. 
And of them that were at that time converted, they are now to choose 
some here for the office of deacons, men full of the Spirit, &c. 

CHAP. VII. 

6. [a] four hundred years] That the four hundred years here men- 
tioned, as also Gen. xv. 13, or the four hundred and thirty, Exod. xii. 
40, are not to be interpreted of the space wherein the Israelites con- 
tinued in Egypt, so as to begin at Jacob’s and his sons’ coming thither, 
and to end at Moses’s carrying them out, is sufficiently manifest by all 
story of those times. The Chaldee Paraphrast, and the generality of 
the Jews determining that space to be but ‘‘two hundred and ten,” 
only Josephus defining it ‘two hundred and fifteen years.” First then 
it must be observed, that the words here, and in those other places, 
being not strictly restrained to their dwelling in Egypt, but so as to 
contain also their sojourning in Canaan, the yj dddorpia, strange land, 
here may fitly comprehend both of them, and the mdpockov éorat, shall 
sojourn, may do so too; for Abraham sojourned in Canaan before his 
posterity were sojourners in Egypt, yea and himself first sojourned in 
Egypt, Gen. xii. 10. And so the words in Gen. xv. 13 are in the 
same latitude, thy seed shall be a stranger in a land which is not theirs, 
and shall serve them; where the land which is not theirs, distinctly the 
yi @Xorpia, a strange land here, is common to both those lands where 

they sojourned, and where they were servants. And in the place 
Exod. xii. 40, the words in our English, the sojourning of the children 
of Israel who dwelt in Egypt, are reconcilable with this also, their 
sojourning being defined to be so many years, part of which they 
dwelt in Egypt, but not their sojourning in Egypt so many years. 
And therefore when the Septuagint read it ‘H 6€ mapoixnows rév vidv 
"IopanAr, iv map@xnoav év yh Aiyinr@, the sojourning of the children of 
Israel which they sojourned in Egypt, they add by way of necessary 
paraphrase, kai év yf Xavady, and in the land of Canaan, and so the 
Samaritan Pentateuch read, and Solomon Jarchi, et in ferris aliis, 
«‘and in other lands,” instead of it. Secondly, it must be observed 
what latitude belongs in that place of Exodus xii. 40 to that phrase 
children of Israel, not so as to denote the posterity of Jacob only, but 
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inclusively them and their fathers, Jacob and Isaac, the posterity of 
Abraham: this is done by a figure synecdoche, ordinary in all lan- 
guages; and therefore the Septuagint, to express it more plainly, 
thought fit to enlarge their paraphrase, and having added Canaan to 
Egypt, they add also to the children of Israel, airot, cai of marépes avrav, 
both they, and their fathers, and so read that whole verse thus, “H dé 
mapoikno.s Tay vidv "Iopand, Hv mapdknoav ev yi Alyumr@ kal év yp Xavaav, 
avroi kal oi marépes aitav, érn terpaxdora tputkovra, The sojourning of the 
children of Israel, which they and their fathers sojourned in the land of 
Egypt and Canaan, was four hundred and thirty years. And though 
some copies of the Septuagint have not that latter addition of they and 
their fathers, yet St. Augustine in Exod. qu. 47, acknowledgeth both 
additions. Meanwhile, the words both here and Gen. xv. 13 have no 
need of such a paraphrase, assigning it to Abraham’s, not to Jacob’s 
seed. And so saith Josephus, Antiq. ]. 2. Karé\urov 52 ri Atyumrov 
pnvi RavOik@ wéunry Kat Sexdrn kara oednvyny, pera rn Tpidxovta kal TeTpa= 

kéova i} Tov mpdyovov nav “ABpapov eis Tv Xavavaiav édOeiv, ‘ They left 
Egypt in the month Xanthicus on the fifteenth day, four hundred and 
thirty years after our father Abraham came into Canaan.” So that 
now the only difficulty behind is to accord the four hundred years here 
and in Genesis, with the four hundred and thirty in Exodus; and that 
must be by distinguishing of the beginning of the account, which may 
be either from Abraham’s leaving of Chaldza, and receiving the first 
promise of Canaan, or else from the birth of Isaac, Abraham’s seed. 
If the account be begun from the leaving Chaldea, Abraham’s own 
country, when his sojourning did begin, then it falls right to be four 
hundred and thirty years, as it is in Exodus; for Abraham being born 
in the year of the world 2007, and the warning of God to him to go 
out of his country being in the seventieth year of his age, that is, in the 
2077th of the world, four hundred and thirty years added to that number 
make up 2507, and in the next year after that is the departure out of 
Egypt placed by the best chronologers. But if the account begin from 
Abraham’s seed, that is, from the birth of Isaac, which we know was 
in the hundredth year of Abraham’s age, and so thirty years after his 
departure from Chaldea, then it must consequently be thirty years less 
from thence to the departure out of Egypt; and so that will accord 
exactly with the four hundred years here and in Genesis, which are 
assigned to his seed’s sojourning in a strange land. Thus the Jews in 
Seder Olam collect from that place in Genesis, thy seed shall be a 
stranger four hundred years, that is, Isaac from his birth, and his poste- 
rity, till the delivery out of Egypt by Moses. Of which space, the ser- 
vitude and oppression of the Israelites in Egypt came not, say they, te 
much above an hundred and thirty years, but their stay after Jacob’s 
descent to two hundred and ten; to which adding one hundred and 
ninety years from Isaac’s birth to Jacob’s going down into Egypt, 
(which is accordingly placed by chronologers, An. M. 2298,) the whole 
Sour hundred years are made up exactly. 

14. [6] threescore and fifteen] The difference of the number of those 
which are here said to have gone down into Egypt, from that compu- 
tation which we find Gen. xlvi. 27, and Deut. x. 22, where they are 
but threescore and ten, hath made some writers think fit to change the 
reading. Th. Beza, from Cor. Bertram,. is willing to believe eévre, 
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five, mistaken for mayres, all. Others rather fancy mdyras, all together, 
but without any pretence of ancient or later copy for either: nay on 
the contrary, the Syriac and Arabic and Latin translations are all for 
that which we now have, and so make those conjectures unseasonable. 
The matter sure is to be imputed to another original. St. Luke, we 
know, was one of those which made use of the Greek translation of the 
Old Testament, and accordingly citeth his testimonies constantly out 
of the Septuagint’s reading. Now in the Septuagint, Gen. xlvi, where 
this account is made, it is clear that the sum set down, ver. 27, is not 
seventy, as we now read out of the Hebrew, but seventy-five: and that 
that is no mistake of the transcriber by confounding of numeral letters, 
as some are willing to suppose, appears by the view of the retail, there 
being five names more set down in their translation than we find now 
in the Hebrew, viz. the sons of Manasses Machir, and Machir begat 
Galaad: and the sons of Ephraim, Sutalaam and Taam; and the sons of 
Sutalaam, Edem. Against this it is of no force that is objected, that 
these five came not down with Jacob into Egypt, for by that reason 
the number of seventy could not be made up; for of them Joseph and 
Manasseh and Ephraim are three; and it is certain Joseph came not 
into Egypt with Jacob, and Manasseh and Ephraim were born in 
Egypt, and never were out of it. Nay, among them we find the sons of 
Pharez, Hezrom and Hamul, ver. 12, and ten sons of Benjamin, ver. 21, 
who certainly were not born at the time of Jacob’s going into Egypt. 
The number, whether of seventy, or seventy-five, belongs not precisely to 
those that came into Egypt, but to the progeny of Jacob there, of 
which because a greater part came down with him thither, therefore 
the greater part giving the denomination to the whole, it is said that 
so many went down with him, though some of that number were born 
there, who consequently were then in the loins of their parents, (ac- 
cording to the sacred style, and by a figure frequent there,) as Levi is 
said by the author to the Hebrews to have paid tithes to Melchisedec, 
though he were not born till many years after that Abraham did so; or 
as in the enumeration of Leah’s progeny in this very chapter of Gen. 
v. 15, where having reckoned both her children and children’s children 
to three generations, of which only six sons and a daughter were born 
in Padan-Aram or Mesopotamia, and all the rest in Canaan, he yet 
adds, These be the sons of Leah which she bare unto Jacob in Padan- 
Aram, with his daughter Dinah, all the souls of his sons and his daughters 
were thirty and three. 

16. [¢] carried over into Sychem] Some difficulty there is in recon- 
ciling this passage of the burying-place of the patriarchs with that 
which is said in Genesis. There it is clear there were two burying- 
places; one, bought by Abraham of Ephron the Hittite, Gen. xxiii, in 
Machpelah before Mamre, that is, in Hebron, which is in the land of 
Canaan, ver. 19, and this cost four hundred shekels of silver, ver. 15; the 
other, bought by Jacob of the children of Emor in Salem, a city of She- 
chem, in Canaan also, Gen. xxxiii. 19, and that cost an hundred lambs, 
or pieces of money with that signature. If we refer to that which 
Abraham bought, then that was not bought of the children of Emor or 
Hamor ; if to that which was bought of the children of Hamor, then 
the name of Abraham cannot be retained. Hence it is that Andr. 
Masius (a learned man) on Joshua xxiv. 32 hath thought necessary to 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. Bb 
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put in into the text here the name of Jacob instead of that of Abraham. 
And another expedient there is, that the word Abraham may be re- 
tained, but must signify Jacob, as sometimes the children are expressed 
by the name of their father: so David is set to signify the Messias that 
should come from him, Ezech. xxxiv. 23, Jer. xxx. 9, and Joseph for 
his sons, Gen. xlyiii. 15, and David for Rehoboam his grandchild, 
1 Kings xii. 16, and elsewhere Rehoboam for his son Abia. But if we 
look into the story, Gen. xlix. 30, we shall find that the burying-place 
here referred to (as far as concerns the airds, he, that is, Jacob, ver. 
15) was that in Machpelah bought of Ephron by Abraham, and there- 
fore this way of reconciling will not be so commodious. The emen- 
dation possibly will be more proper by setting the name of Heth instead 
of Emmor, (for the rot S:xén which is added is wanting in the Syriac 
and Arabic interpreter, and the king’s MS. reads rod ev Scyeu, not, the 
son of Sychem, but, that dwelt in Sychem,) or else for rév vidv”Eppop, 
the sons of Emmor, rod viod Zoap, the son of Zoar, (for so is Ephron, 
Gen. xxiii. 8.) If this may be accepted, then the sense of the whole 
verse may be this, The patriarchs, Jacob and our fathers, ver. 15, were 
buried, the latter, viz. Joseph, Josh. xxiv. 32, in Sychem in the field 
bought of the children of Hamor by Jacob, (and so some others of his 
brethren too, saith St. Jerome in Paula’s Epitaph, ) the former in Mach- 
pelah, (bought by Abraham of Ephron son of Zoar, Gen. xxiii. 8, or of 
the children of Heth, Gen. xlix. 32, compared with ch. xxiii. 20,) viz. 
Jacob, Gen. 1. 13, and so (saith Josephus, Ant. 1. 2. c. 4.) some others 
of Joseph’s brethren also. And so both places of burial may be here 
referred to in this verse, and that after the usual scripture manner by 
way of émdvodos or regress, thus, Jacob died and our fathers, ver. 15, 
(then ver. 16, beginning with the latter first,) cal pereréOnoav eis Suxeu, 
and they, that is, our fathers, Joseph, &c., were removed to Sychém, (re- 
moved, because they had been before buried in Egypt, Josh. xxiv. 32,) 
kai éréOnoav, and they were put, that is, Jacob (and after him some 
others) was buried (without removing) in the tomb that Abraham bought 
of the sons of Heth, Gen. xlix, 32, or of Ephron son of Zohar, Gen. 
xxiii, 8, which word Zodp might easily be turned into”Eypop. As for 
the dpyupiou tipi, price of money, that here the field is said to be bought 
for, when the Chaldee, the Septuagint, and vulgar Latin in Genesis 
read lambs instead of it, this falls out by the double signification of the 
word mw}, which signifies both duvdy, a lamb (which in English we 
call cosit, and Castellio, Job xlii. 11 renders guesitam, from the Hebrew 
word) and a piece of money that had that signature upon it, as the shekel 
had the ark and the rod of Aaron; and so saith 4Buxtorf out of Rabbi 
Aquila, that in Afric money was called chesitah. And to this double 
acception of this word St. Peter seems to refer, 1 Pet. i. 18, Ye are re- 
deemed, not apyvpio, with silver, but ripip aipart as dpvod, with the pre- 
cious blood, as of a lamb. 

19. [d] they cast out] What rotiv &kdera signifies there can be small 
doubt, It is after the Hebrew idiom no more than éxridéva, to expose, 
or cast out helpless, to certain ruin, in the same manner as mroujoat eos, 
to do mercy, Luke i. 72, is édeciv, to pity or commiserate. All that is here 
to be taken care of is, that tod woety be so rendered as that it may with 

4 Cod. Talm. de Novi Anni initio c. 3. fol. 26. 
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truth belong to Pharaoh the agent in this verse, and not to marépas 
40v the Israelites, who were so ill handled by him. As it lies in our 
ordinary English and the vulgar Latin, it seems to refer to the Israelites 
exposing their own children, Pharaoh dealt subtilly with our fathers, so 
that they cast out, that must be, our fathers cast out, and so the Latin, 
ut exponerent infantes suos, which perhaps was thought to have truth in 
Moses’s mother, Exod. ii. 3. But it must be remembered, that what 
she did was by her designed (as the hiding, ver. 2) to the preserving of 
the child, whereas here the exposing the children is said to be «is rd pi 
(woyoveio bar, to the end they might not be preserved or kept alive. It 
must therefore be resolved that rod moueiy belongs to Pharaoh; he that 
evil intreated the Israelites did it in or by exposing or casting out their 
children ; for so the infinitive mood with or without the article, but 
especially with it, is to be rendered, after the manner of a gerund, 
Saciendo, in or by exposing: without the article it is, Acts xv. 10, why 
tempt ye God, émiOeiva in, or by, imposing a yoke; with it, so Ruth i. 6, 
where the Hebrew read, the Lord had visited his people ond tond nnd 
(which we rightly render) in, or by, giving them bread: the Greek hath 
eméoxerrat Sodva, and in Asulanus’s copy, rod dodva, as here rod roveiv. 
And Psalm Ixxviii. 18, they tempted God in their hearts bxw, (we 
rightly render) by asking meat for their lusts; the Greek in all copies 
hath éreipacay rod airjow, they tempted God by, or in, asking. Now 
what Pharaoh did by his bloody officers, or by his people, that is, the 
Egyptians to whom the charge is given Exod. i. 22, himself is fitly 
said to do, 

20. [e] exceeding fair] *Aoreios ré Oc, fair to God, may be an He- 
brew phrase for exceeding fair; for so the word God may sometime 
import an avéyors or increase. But it is possible that the r@ Oc@ here 
may be a mistake of the scribe for r7 0éa, to see or look on; for so Exod. 
iil. 2, where this is related, it is said, when she saw him, that he was «a 
goodly child, and Heb. xi. 23, eidov doreiov, they saw him a fair or 
comely child. 

43. Lf] tabernacle of Moloch] That the word Moddx, Moloch, is ori- 
ginally the Hebrew 45n, a king, there is no doubt. And so here it 
notes some deified king of the Egyptians, that is, an idol, false god, 
worshipped and placed among the stars; and accordingly an old Egyp- 
tian alphabet, that sets down the names of the planets, hath for Mars, 
Modéy. See Kercher. Prodrom. Copt. c. 5. Now for the oxnr7 here, 
the tabernacle of Moloch, that is sure some little cabinet wherein the 
image of this false god was kept, such as the vaoi dpyupot ris ’Apréudos, 
the silver chapels of Diana (see note [e] on ch. xix.) This is in Amos, 
ch. v. 26, ta225n nipD, the tabernacle, or soccoth, of your king or 
Moloch, that is, the chaplet where that image of your false god, called 
here rvmos, a figure made to be worshipped, was enshrined or dwelt ; 
(so oxnvody signifies ;) and the like seems to be understood by succoth 
benoth, * the tabernacle of Venus,” some little chapel or shrine where 
her image was kept and worshipped. 

[9] Remphan] Diodorus Siculus, lib. 1, mentions Remphis, son of 
Cephna, as king of Egypt about the time that Jacob went down thither, 
and saith of him, that he gathered an infinite mass of wealth, and left 
behind him at his death 4,000,000 talents, which makes it probable that 
he was that prince which in the famine, by Joseph’s advice, got all the 
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wealth of Egypt and the neighbour countries. This person was after- 
wards worshipped as a god for having preserved Egypt, and accord- 
ingly placed among the stars, and so the image of one of the planets, 
here called dorpov, a star, set to signify him. This star it seems 
was Saturn, for so that Egyptian alphabet, (mentioned note [f]), 
which sets down the names of the planets, for Saturn hath PH¢aN, 
pnpav. Of this person that tradition in Suidas is very intelligible, 
where of Apis the Egyptian god it is said, that he was etopds tis, “a 
certain rich man, to whom at his death they erected a temple,” év 6 
Bois erpépero, ‘in which an ox was fed, as being the hieroglyphic of 
an husbandman.”” By which also it appears that this was that calf or 
bullock worshipped by the Israelites: Saturn being among the gentiles 
president of husbandry, and therefore sometimes worshipped in the 
shape of that beast, (under the name of Apis,) as being the chief in- 
strument in ploughing of the ground; but withal fastened among the 
stars in heaven, and the image of him here called dorpoy, a star, or, as 
it seems to be best rendered Amos v. 26, the star-images of your God, 
&c., referring to both the images precedent, (to which also the rior, 
Jigures, in the plural, that follow, do belong.) For that Chiun, which is 
there in Amos put instead of Remphis, or Cevan, or Caivan, was 
among the Persians and Arabians another name of their Saturn, hath 
been observed by others. So in Plautus’s second Punic scene, Mole- 
chianna is by learned inquirers discovered to be no more than 71") 7», 
the image of Chiun, all one with temunah sel ucoch in the former scene, 
that is, pram) dss main, an image which is El God, and sculpture, that 
is, God engraven : the word 5x, God, among the Pheenicians signifying 
peculiarly Kpdévos, Saturn. And this is the reason why Bacchus Peri- 
cionius is said to be placed in the eighth sphere, because that sphere 
encompasseth the planet Saturn. So in the Arabic Lexicon (called 
Camus) Caiwano Zohalo mamnuon, Caiwano is Zohalo, (or Saturn,) 
which is nomen invariabile: which Lud. de Dieu, mistaking for Raialon 
mamnuon, he renders it vir rigidus, &c.; see Mr. Pocock on Abul Faraii, 
p- 394. Now that they are here said for this sin to be carried into 
Babylon is agreeable with that notion which the Jews generally had, 
who were wont to say, that in every plague and captivity that fell upon 
them there was an ounce of the calf, God continuing to punish this sin 
in all their posterities that continued to provoke him with the like. 

44. [h] tabernacle of witness] That which is rendered by the Septua- 
gint oxnvi paprupiov, the tabernacle of the testimony, (and so made use of 
here by St. Luke,) is generally in the Hebrew 31m dmx, Exod. xxvii. 
21, Xxx. 26, xxxi. 7, and xxxviii, 8, the tabernacle of meeting, viz. of 
meeting with God, whither every one that sought the Lord was to go, 
Exod. xxxiii. 7. This we render, the tabernacle of the congregation, (as 
if it referred to our meeting with one another,) but certainly it must be 
taken in that other sense of meeting with God, as appears Exod. xxix. 
42, at the door of the tabernacle 1\12, of meeting before the Lord, where 
I will meet you to speak there unto you. So ch. xxx. 36, the tabernacle 
of meeting where I will meet with thee, and so Numb. xvii. 4. Now this 
place of God’s meeting with men is so called in two respects: 1st, Be- 
cause there he communicates his will, makes known his pleasure to 
them. 2dly, Because there by his appointment his name being recorded 
or commemorated by men, his acts of mercy praised and magnified, 
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there he evidences his presence to accept those offerings, to bless those 
persons, Exod. xx. 24. In all places where I record my name (or, in 
every place where the memorial that I shall appoint of my name shall 
be) I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee. In the former respect, 
the tabernacle is called the tabernacle of testimony, because of the ark 
containing the two tables wherein God’s covenant or commands con- 
cerning men were made known and testified by God, and that is oft 
called xBwrds paprupiov, the ark of the testimony. In the second respect, 
the tabernacle is called the tabernacle of the testimony, in respect of our 
acknowledging, and testifying, and recording of God, and God's own- 
ing, and recording, and blessing of us, evidencing and testifying his 

accepting of us. 
51. [2] stiffnecked] «dnporpaxndou proverbially signifies undisciplin- 

able, foolish people ; according to a rule in physiognomy, that those that 
have necks that do not easily bend are such: so saith Adamantius 
Physiog. 1. 2. c. 26, oxAnporpdxndor, duadeis, ‘‘ hard-necked persons are 
indocile and ignorant ;” and again, riot dia pepiay yivovrac dkduweis tpd- 
xndou, ‘some men have necks that will not bend, and this is an argu- 
ment of folly.” But I suppose the meaning of St. Stephen is not to be 
fetched from this notation of the word, but from the metaphor of 
beasts, oxen, &c., that till they be disciplined and accustomed to the 
yoke, are not willing or patient to bend down to it. And so hard or 
stiffnecked signifies no more than refractory, disobedient, undisciplinable, 
and so it is here set to denote them that do always resist the Holy 
Ghost, in all God’s methods toward them walk contrary to him. 

60. [k] lay not this] Mi) ornons may here be rendered by referring to 
the use of that word, (among these writers,) of loans or sales, which 
were done by weighing out the money, and receiving it back again by 
weight. This is called orjoas, Isa. xxxii. 9, €ornoa avt@ énta cikdous, 
I weighed him, or, I told him out, seven shekels; whence Hesychius, 
ordopoy 7d SeSancpévoy, “ that that is weighed is that that is lent,” for, 
saith he, craOu@ méda éddverfor, “ anciently they lent by weight.” Thus 
the Hebrew 5pw, which is answerable to it, is oft rendered riew and 
arotiew, as to weigh out is to pay, that is, to punish. So that the im- 
portance of Stephen’s prayer is, that God would not require back this 
debt, that is, punish them for this sin. And that this prayer was 
heard for them that had a hand in Stephen’s blood appears by God’s 
special mercy to Saul, who was a principal person in it, and is miracu- 
lously converted in the ninth chapter, according to that saying of the 
father, Si Stephanus non orasset, ecclesia Paulum non habuisset; ‘If 
Stephen had not prayed, the church had not had St. Paul.” 

CHAP. VIII. 

2. [a] carried Stephen] 2vyxopigew is to dress and fit the dead body for 
the funeral, and differs both from dvaxopifew and éxkouifew ; so saith the 
Scholiast on Auschylus, cvyxouid) signifies ry mpd Tod rapou macay ém- 
pérecav, “all the care that is used before the burial,” éxkopsd), rv mpos 
rov rapov draywynv, “ the carrying out to the grave or sepulchre,” dva- 
Kod), Thy «x raov eis rdpoy perdbeow, ‘the removing from one se- 
pulchre to another.” The same is expressed, ch. v. 6, by ovveoreidarro, 
winding the dead body in a sheet. 

4. [b] preaching the word] Some difference may perhaps be here 
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observed between evayyedifdpevor tov Adyov, ver. 4, and éxjpuoce rov Xpi- 
grov, ver. 5, but this not in respect of the matter of their preaching, 
but of the manner of it, and of the qualifications of the persons that did 
it. The latter of these, xnptocew, to preach Christ, doth generally sig- 
nify a public, solemn proclaiming of him, as when a «npv§, herald or 
crier, doth pro officio, ‘‘by way of office,” proclaim any thing; but 
edayyeAi{eo Oa imports no more than the telling it, making it known, as 
good news is published without the voice of an herald or crier by all 
that have heard, to all they meet with: and although in one respect 
(that of proclaiming anew what was not known before) this xnpiooew, 
to preach, and evayyediferOa, to tell the glad tidings, do agree, (see note 
[7] on Matt. ix,) yet in this other respect they differ sometimes: not 
that edayyeAifeo@ar is never used of that public authoritative proclaim- 
ing; for it is sometimes used of the apostles, Acts v. 42, and xv. 35, 
and the word etayyeAoris, evangelist, is the name of an office in the 
apostles’ times, and then, whensoever it was done by way of office 
either apostolical, or by mission from them, it is evident that edayyedi- 
¢eoOc and xnpvocey are in all respects the same; but I say that some- 
times, and particularly in this place, edayyeAiferOa may belong to what- 
soever publishing of the gospel of Christ, and by whomsoever, that is, 
by those that have no calling to it. For when the doctrine of Christ 
was first preached by the apostles, and the miraculous gifts exercised 
in their presence, and a multitude of men, Jews and proselytes, received 
the faith, and for doing so professedly were presently persecuted and 
driven out of Jerusalem, ver. 1, it is not to be imagined but that all, 
wheresoever they came, both men and women, published what they 
knew, both of the doctrine and the miracles whereby it was confirmed, 
and of their own sufferings for it; though that all these, even women 
(who by St. Paul’s decree are not permitted to speak in the church) 
should by the apostles be intrusted with the preaching of the word, by 
way of office, it cannot be imagined. And therefore, when of Philip, 
which was a deacon ordained by the apostles, it is related in this 
chapter that he preached Christ to them, it follows that he baptized 
them also, ver. 12. But of these other disciples there is no more said, 
but that they passed along beyond Judea and Samaria, (the terror that 
drove them from Jerusalem pursuing them further,) edayyeAuQspevoe tov 
Adyov publishing this good news, the gospel which they had received, but 
no mention of gathering disciples or baptizing. And accordingly, ch. 
xi. 19, when there is mention, in the process of the story, of these very 
men, that being seatiered by the persecution which was about Stephen, 
they passed as far as Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch, and that they spake 
the word, or published the gospel to none but the Jews, the phrase used 
there is observable to this matter, Aadodvres rov Adyor, speaking the 
word, the word Aadeiv being known to belong to any way of reporting 
or relating by talk or discourse. And so ver. 20, éAd\ouv mpds tovs “EA- 
Anuoras, they spake, talked to the Hellenists, evayyedKspevor tov Kipioy 
"Incodr, telling them that good news, the gospel of Jesus Christ: and upon 
the success of this, through God’s prospering hand, and many re- 
ceiving the faith, it follows, that when the church of Jerusalem heard of 
it, they sent Barnabas to visit and confirm them. Thus of the believers 
in common, ch. iv. 31, it is said indefinitely, that they spake (€Ad\ovr) 
the word of God with boldness, according as they had prayed they 
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might, ver. 29, noting thereby a valiant profession and publishing of 
the gospel, notwithstanding the terrors of men. And though it be 
there said of them, that they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and so 
that may be taken for a commission and authority given to all them, 
and so these here being contained in that number, the same will be 
competible to these: yet, rst, it cannot be imagined that all simply, 
that is, every believer there, women as well as men, had any such 
authority then given them, but that there are other meanings of the 
phrase, filled with the Holy Ghost, besides that one of being sent into 
the ministry ; and the very courage of professing and publishing the 
gospel was one such gift or effect of the Holy Ghost. And, 2dly, it is 
clear in the process of this story, that some others, which were not so 
qualified as these, that is, that had not received the Holy Ghost, or 
ascended any further than the baptism of John, did thus publish the 
gospel, as these here are said to do. Thus Apollos, ch. xviii. 25, 
éhddet, kat edidackev dxpiBGs Ta mepi tod Kupiov, spake and taught exactly 
the things concerning the Lord, knowing only the baptism of John, (and 
Aquila and Priscilla expounded to him more exactly the way of God,) and 
so I suppose did the Ephesian disciples, ch. xix, who had not received 
the Holy Ghost, ver. 2, nor gone any further than John’s baptism at the 
time of Paul’s coming to them. 

17. [¢] laid they their hands on] The several uses of imposition of hands 
are at large set down in note [f] on 1 Tim. iv. Three in the Old 
Testament: 1st, as a ceremony in prayer; 2dly, in paternal bene- 
diction ; 3dly, in creating officers. And proportionably to these, many 
more in the new: Ist, for curing diseases; 2dly, for absolution of 
penitents; 3dly, for blessing of infants, or those that are to be bap- 
tized, to prepare them to it; 4thly, in confirmation; s5thly, in ordination 
of officers for the church. Of the three former of these there is none 
which can pretend to be here meant; and so all the difficulty is, whe- 
ther of the two latter it was. That it was confirmation may appear 
probable, because it so soon attended their conversion and baptism : 
when the apostles which were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had re- 
ceived the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John, ver. 14, 
which agrees well with that of confirmation, which is an act reserved 
to the rulers of the church, and not communicated or allowed to infe- 
rior officers, such as Philip the deacon here. And accordingly the 
bishops are called d:ddcxaho, doctors, as that signifies the further in- 
structing them to whom the gospel hath formerly been preached, and 
as evayyehiferOa differs from diddoKxew, preaching from teaching. And 
in confirmation it was, that in those first times the extraordinary gifts 
of the Holy Ghost used to be conferred on them, (see note [d] on ch. 
ii. and Acts xix. 6.) But it is probable also, that the faith being here 
planted by Philip, and the apostles coming down to confirm them, and 
those not staying there, but returning to Jerusalem, ver. 25, they did 
at their being there ordain elders or bishops in the several cities, as we 
know Paul and Barnabas did, ch. xiv. 23, and Titus in Crete, Tit. i. 5. 
This, saith ¢Clemens Romanus, the apostles did in their journeyings, 
when they went out preaching the gospel, Kara yapas ody kal modes Kn- 
pvooovres, kablioravoy dmapxas airav eis émirkdmovs Kal Staxdvous Tdv ped- 

e Ep. 1 ad Cor. 
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Advrav muorevew, “ preaching through regions and cities, they consti- 
tuted their first-fruits (those that first believed) bishops and deacons of 
those which should afterwards believe.” And thus before this time 
they had at Jerusalem constituted James the brother of the lord bishop 
there, in the first year after Christ’s ascension, and seven deacons to 
attend him, ch. 6. And therefore it is not reasonable to believe that 
the apostles, Peter and John, should thus come down to Samaria, 
where the gospel had been so universally received, ver. 6, and having 
taken care to confirm them, should not also ordain some governors 
over them before they returned again. That therefore which is most 
reasonable is, so to interpret this /aying on of hands, and their receiving 
the Holy Ghost here, as to comprehend confirmation and ordination 
both, the Holy Ghost by their ministry coming on all the sincere 
believers, and endowing them with inward, and some of them with ex- 
traordinary external gifts of healing, prophecy, &c., (see note [d] on 
ch. ii,) and the apostles by laying on their hands on some special persons 
among them, ordaining them bishops and deacons in several cities: a 
power which belonged only to the apostles to exercise, and so was not 
competible to Philip, who yet had power to preach and to baptize. 

23. [d] gall of bitterness] What is the importance of xod1) mxpias (or 
mkpia xodjs, as the ancient Greek and Latin MSS. read it) will be best 
discerned (see note [f] on Matt. xxvii,) by Deut. xxix. 18, where apo- 
stasy, or falling from God, is described to be a root bearing gall and bit. 
terness, say the vulgar, gall and wormwood, say our English, and the 
Septuagint, piovea ev xodjj Kal mixpia, springing up in gall and bitterness : 
but the Hebrew ws, which we render gall, signifies also a poisonous 
herb, and so must signify there, where it is joined with @ root bearing 
or bringing forth; and so the wormwood following will best agree with 
it, and both together will express that sin to be a root, whose effects 
are poisonous and bitter, very hurtful and infectious to men, and most 
displeasing to God. Answerable and equivalent to this is the xoA? 
mxpias here, which therefore signifies this apostatical condition of 
Simon, so lately baptized, to be dangerous to him, and odious in God’s 
sight, he being that first-born of Satan, as he is styled, and an apostate 
from the Christian faith. And accordingly his followers the Gnostics 
and the poison of their heresy (together with him, the root from whence 
all those pests of the primitive apostolic church did spring) are ex- 
pressed, Heb. xii. 15, by pi¢a mixpias dvw dvovea, lest, saith the apostle, 
there be any root of bitterness springing up, (not évoydp, as we read it, 
but as by the Greek now cited from Deut. xxix. 18, and by the agree- 
ing of the participle @vovca with the like torepév precedent, seems the 
most probable reading,) €v xodj, in poison, a root of wormwood bringing 
Sorth or fructifying in poison, that is, bringing on the person that which 
is ruinous to himself, or on others that which is poisonous or infectious 
to them. And such most eminently was the heresy of the Gnostics at 
that time. 

[e] bond of iniquity] The word ovvdecpos signifies, in the Septuagint 
of the Old Testament, treason, 2 Kings xi. 15, and xii. 20, and Jer. 
xi. 9, a@ conspiracy, league, or covenant, and by it the Hebrew yw? is 
rendered, Jer. xi. 9, where Symmachus reads cuvepocia, conspiracy. 
The Hebrew niays4n, which Isaiah lviii. 6 is rendered civdecpos, is, 
saith David de Pomis, equivalent to D»5wp, and so signifies a binding 
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together of minds; and both there and here, with adckias, unrighteous- 
ness added to it, it denotes, by an hypallage, a most unrighteous, im- 
pious treason or treachery, a villainous piece of hypocrisy, (as paypova 
aduxias, the mammon of unrighteousness, is all one with the false or de- 
ceitful mammon,) Simon’s design in this proposal being, not to advance 
Christ’s kingdom by his having that power of giving the Holy Ghost, 
but to set up for himself, as he after did, in opposition to Christ, and 
to have this addition of miracles superadded to those which by his sor- 
cery he was able to do. 

29. [f] the Spirit said] It may here be questioned what is meant by 
rd IIvedpa, the Spirit’s saying unto Philip. Some kind of extraordinary 
revelation it certainly was, but whether in a vision by appearance of an 
angel, or, 2dly, by a voice from heaven, or, 3dly, by afflation of the 
Spirit of God, after the manner that prophets received revelations, it is 
uncertain. Of the first sort there are examples in this book; ch. x. 3, 
Cornelius in a vision saw an angel of the Lord coming, and saying to him, 
and so here ver. 26, the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip: of the 
second, at the baptism of Christ, and at the conversion of St. Paul: 
and of the third, ch. x. 19, where after his vision of the sheet, as he 
thought thereupon, the Spirit said unto him; and the same is repeated 
again, ch. xi.11; and so ch. xiii. 2, as they were ministering, that is, 
praying and fasting, the holy Spirit said, Separate to me Barnabas and 
Saul: which as it was not in any dream or vision, so that it was by 
voice from heaven, doth not appear probable by any argument discern- 
ible in the story; but on the other side, the frequent testimonies of the 
Spirit’s revealing by way of prophetic afflation, who should be set 
apart for the offices of the church, are evidences that it was so here. 
Thus fClemens tells of those times, that “they ordained bishops,” 
Tivetpati Soxiudoarres, ‘‘ discerning by the Spirit’? who should be or- 
dained ; and again, that they did it mpéyvwow cidnpédres redeiav, “ having 
received perfect foreknowledge” who should be constituted bishops, as 
“Moses,” saith he, ‘‘ foreknew by revelation from God, that Aaron 
should have the priesthood,” and accordingly that without the direction 
of the Spirit they advanced none to this dignity. So saith St. Paul of 
Timothy, that the ydpiopa, or episcopal office, dua mpodyteias €660n, was 
given him by prophecy, 1 Tim. iv. 14, and ch. i. 18, that is, by revela- 
tion, as prophesying is of things presently to be done, as well as pre- 
dictions of the future, and signifies no more, 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 31, than 
having somewhat revealed to him, ver. 30. So saith St. Chrysostom, 
To ris dwWackaXias Kal iepwooivns d&iopa péya dv THs TOU Oeod Setrar Whov, 
&c. “The episcopal dignity being great, wanted God’s suffrage to 
direct on whom it should be bestowed.” (see note [e] on 1 Tim. 1.) 
Thus Acts xx. 28, it is said of the bishops of Asia, that the Holy Ghost 
had set them over the flock. And in this sense it may fitly be affirmed 
of Philip, that being full of the Holy Ghost, ch. vi. 3, he had the affla- 
tions of the Spirit of God, such as prophets, and by such an afflation 
the Spirit here bad him, &c. Thus Agabus signified by the spirit, that 
is, by prophetic revelation, that there should be a famine, ch. xi. 28. 
Thus the Holy Ghost witnessed in every city, that is, prophets foretold, 
ch. xx. 23, and xxi. 11, that bonds and afflictions did abide Paul. One 

f Epist. 1 ad Cor. g In 1 Tim. iv. 14. 
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only objection I foresee against this exposition in this place, that ver. 
39 it is said that the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, which pro- 
bably is to be understood of an angel carrying him away out of his 
sight, and then why should not the spirit here, as well as the Spirit of 
the Lord there, signify an angel also ? especially when there is mention 
of an angel speaking to him, ver. 26. But to this the answer will be 
very sufficient, if the reading of the king’s MS. be accepted in that 
verse, (and that is attested by many other copies owned by Erasmus 
and Beza, and so cited by St. Jerome, Dial. Orthod. et Luciferian.) the 
holy Spirit fell upon the eunuch, &c., but the angel of the Lord caught 
away Philip, (see note [i.]) For then as the angel bad him go to the 
eunuch, so he carried him away again, which no way hinders but that 
the spirit here may be taken in that other sense. 

31. [g] The place of scripture] Mepioxy is the Hebrew p45, the name 
of a section or lesser division of scripture, of which there be two in the 
first chapter of Matthew, and so forward. The Greeks call them rpj- 
para, partitions or sections. 

33. [A] In his humiliation] This verse is acknowledged to be a citation 
of Isa. liii. 8, not out of the Hebrew, but the Septuagint’s translation, 
which therefore must be interpreted by looking back on the original 
there. And that will be best rendered thus, »¥ yn, by an assembly, (so 
the word is used Jer. ix. 2, and rendered cuvodos, synod,) that is, by the 
sanhedrim of the Jews, who had determined to have him put to death, 
and made the people cry out against him, Aipe, aipe, away with him, 
away with him, (whereas the Greek seems to have read ayyn, é ramet 
veoe,) oHwnon, and by judgment, or the sentence of the Roman procu- 
rator Pilate, mp>, he was taken away, distinctly signifying the manner 
of his being put to death, which being so foul, and irrational, and 
strange that he that came to save, should not only not be believed, but 
be also put to death by them, be entertained so coldly, and used so bar- 
barously, the Jews and Romans both conspiring in it, the exclamation 
that follows, Mmiw> °D 1597 ns), who shall describe his generation ? will 
most probably signify what an accursed wicked generation was that 
wherein he was born? for so the word 1515, Ais generation signifies, as 
Gen. vi. 9, perfect, év yevei adrod, in his generation. So where it is 
called a wicked generation, Deut. xxxii. 5, this word is used. This 
though it be not the sound of the words in Greek, must be resolved to 
be the meaning of the prophet, whose words here St. Luke having 
occasion to name or set down only, (as the passage the eunuch was 
reading,) not to make any use of them, was in all reason to repeat in 
the Septuagint’s translation of them, which the eunuch was a reading, 
and which they used, for whom he wrote this story, but not to affix 
any new sense to the original prophecy. Yet because the words, as 
they lie in the Greek, may have a commodious sense also, though that 
differing from the Hebrew, I have in the paraphrase set down that also, 
upon this ground, that Job xxxiv. 5, taking away his judgment signifies 
dealing unjustly with him. 

39. [i] the Spirit] In this verse the king’s MS. reads thus, Ivedpa 
"Aytov érémecev emt tov Eivodxov, ayyedos 5€ Kupiov fpmace tov Pidurmov, 
The Holy Ghost fell upon the eunuch, and the angel of the Lord caught, 
or snatched, away Philip. 
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CHAP. IX. 

5. [a] to kick against the pricks] It was a proverbial speech to kick 
against the goad, signifying to be refractory to punishment and disci- 
pline when it comes to teach us our duty; for then the refractoriness 
doth but involve us in more guilt and punishment. So in Aischylus 
Prometh. 321. 

Ovxouv guovye xpopevos Sidackdr@ 
[lps kévrpa K@Aov exreveis, 

and in his Alex. 
IIpos xévrpa pa) Aakrie, pi) HOAs poyiis, 

“Tf thou wilt take my counsel, thou shalt never kick against the goad, 
for thou wilt bring more sufferings upon thyself by that means,” 
Parallel to this is dddpavra maiew, “ striking the adamant,” rip zareiv, 
“treading on the fire,” in bChrysostom ; so iagain, ‘O yap rév ddduavra 
mrjtrev adrés éorw 6 mAntrépevos. Kal 6 xévtpa dakrifoy airés éutiv 6 
kevrovpevos, ‘“‘ He that strikes the adamant is himself stricken, and he 
that kicks the goads is himself goaded :” stimulos pugnis cedere, in 
Plautus, “to beat the goads with his fists,” Truc. 4. 2. For this of 
goads was used, not to beasts only, but servants, which he calls stimu- 
leum supplicium, Mil. 2.6. And the servant thus handled severely is 
by him called carnificinum cribrum, his back was ‘‘a kind of sieve full 
of holes.” 

7. [b] hearing a voice] What is here said of those that were with 
Paul, that they heard the voice, seems directly contrary to what is af- 
firmed, ch. xxii. 9, ryv 5€ dwviy ov« ifeovoar, they heard not the voice. 

As for the way of reconciling it, by saying that the former belongs to 
Paul’s voice, the latter to the voice of him that spake to him, there is - 
little ground in the text for that nicety ; but on the contrary, the pydéva 
Oewpodvres, seeing no man, which follows in this place, belongs surely not 
to their not seeing of Paul, but of him that spake to him. The only 
way of reconciling the difficulty is by observing the notion of the word 
dip in Hebrew, which signifies pwviy and Bpovrny, a voice, and thunder, 
and those promiscuously taken the one for the other. So Heb. xii. 26, 
whose voice shook the earth, that is, whose thunder and lightnings and 
voice of a trumpet exceeding loud, Exod. xix. 16, and so Luke ix. 35, the 
voice of a cloud, saying, was the thunder with a voice in it, a revelation 
from heaven given in thunder. So Matt. iii. 17, @ voice from heaven 
saying, that is, a thunder from heaven sending forth this voice, which 
therefore was wont to be called 5) n3, the daughter of voice, or a voice 
coming out of it, or as the voice from heaven, John xii. 28, is expressed 
by the bystanders by Bpovriy yeyovévar, that it thundered, and an angel 
spake to him, which is explained distinctly by St.John, Rev. iv. 5, 
where povrai and geval both are named, and ch. x. 3, EAdAnoay émra 
Bpovrai ras éavrdv pavas, the seven thunders delivered their voices. By 
this the difficulty will be cleared: for here, ch. ix, rv pevyy, the voice, 
ought to be rendered (according to the notion of sip, for Bpovr) 
thunder, which was here joined with lightning, which shone or flashed 
about him, ver. 3, epujorpape pas. As for the Pevyy Aadovivrés por, 
the voice of him that spake to me, ch. xxii. 9, that was the voice of the 

h Hom. 42. in Matt. p. 278. 1. 2. i Hom. 24. in Matt. p. 174. 
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angel speaking out of heaven, or out of the cloud. Both which put 
together signify no more than this, that St. Paul’s companions at that 
time saw the light or the lightning, and heard the noise of the thunder, 
(which is the importance of the place here,) but heard not the articulate 
voice that came out of the thunder, that is, the Saul, Saul, &c., the voice 
of the angel speaking to him. 

22. [c] proving] SvpBiBaors, meiows, didax}, mioris, saith Hesychius. 
It signifies persuasion, doctrine, faith; and ovpBiBacbévres, didaxbévres, 
duadexOévres; and cupPiBare (it should be cupB:Bacdrw) didakédro, all to 
the same purpose, that the word signifies to teach or persuade. And 
so it is used in the Septuagint, Exod. iv. 12, ’Avoiéw rd ordpa kal ovpBi- 
Baow, I will open thy mouth and teach thee; and so Jud. xiii. 8, and Ps. 
xxxi. 8, and Isai. xl. 13. 

31. [d] edified] Oixodopeiv signifies properly to build or superstruct 
upon a foundation, and add all the perfection of the building designed 
or belonging to it. And so, being accommodated to spiritual matters, 
it signifies to teach the whole Christian doctrine of strict and pious 
life, of which Christ’s being the Messias sent from God is the founda- 
tion or corner-stone, and the receiving and practising all that he com- 
mands, is that which is naturally and necessarily built upon it: and 
therefore to their being edified here, is added in the next words, walking 
in the fear of the Lord. The word is elsewhere very often used in these 
books, especially in St. Paul’s Epistles ; and therefore it will here be fit 
to premise that which may give light to it in all those places. It is 
generally used in this metaphorical sense with application to the church 
of God, and the spiritual building thereof, partly in respect of know- 
ledge, but principally in respect of Christian practice. The church is 

* the house of God, ofkos mvevparixos, 1 Pet. ii. 5, a spiritual house, and 
every Christian one of the Adéc (avres, living stones, which otxodopodvrat, 
are edified or built, and of which this house is made up. And the 
building itself, that is, edification, is the compacting or orderly joining 
together of these living stones, in belief of the truth and charitable 
living together, from both which proceeds the strength and comeliness 
of the structure, and the fitness for the use and honour of him whose 
it is, that is, Christ. So that whatsoever tends in any eminent manner 
either to the converting of infidels, bringing them into the church, to 
the advancing of Christian knowledge, or especially of piety, in any one 
or more particular men, or to the planting of unity, peace, and charity 
in any particular national, or in the universal church of God, that is 
said to edify or build up: and which of these senses peculiarly belongs 
to the word in any place, must be judged by the context and circum- 
stances of the place where it is found, and may not be here set down 
more particularly. 

CHAP. X. 

2. [a] a devout man] What is meant by proselytes and the two sorts 
of them, hath been set down in note [d] on Matt. xxiii, and the manner 
of initiating them by washing, note (a] on Matt. iii, and their putting off 
their old relations, note [d] on Matt. xix. 28, and their new birth, note 
[a] on John iti. Now it will be worth observing what titles the New 
Testament hath made use of to express the second sort of proselytes, 
those, not of justice, but of the gates, or the uncircumcised proselytes, 
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(for such was Cornelius in this place, and such the eunuch,) and these 
are their titles: 1st, dvdpes edAaBeis, Acts viii. 2, pious men, sometimes 
with the addition of dd mavrés eOvouvs rév ims riv odpavdy, of every 
nation under heaven, ch. ii. 5, which is the very title the rabbins give 
them, todiy5 minis “tom of the good men of the nations of the world. 
adly, Oi karo:xodvres ‘Iepovoadnp, they that dwell as strangers at Jeru- 
salem, Acts ii. 14, all one with mpoondura, proselytes, ver. 16. Then 
gdly, EtoeBeis, the pious men here of Cornelius, and ver. 7, of some of 
his soldiers. And 4thly, SoB8otpevar rov civ, those that fear God, here, 
of Cornelius again, and so Acts xili. 16,”AvSpes "Iopandira, Kal of poSov- 
pevot tov Gedy, Men of Israel, and ye that fear God; and again, ver. 26, 
OF ev ipiv poBovipevor rov Cedv, They among you that fear God, proselytes 
of your gates: so saith Cicumeniusj expressly, poBovpévous tov Gedy 
mpoonhvrous éexddet, “ by those that fear God he means the proselytes.” 
And sthly, and above all, ocBépevn, Acts xiil. 43, and ocBopevor"EXAnves, 
Acts xvii. 4, the worshippers, and the Grecian worshippers, (and so the 
eunuch went to Jerusalem ¢o worship, ch. vili. 27,) of which GEcumenius 
again, YeBopévous idias mpoondtrovs kare, ‘‘ by worshippers he means pe- 
culiarly proselytes :”’ and agreeably to many of these was the name 
Tid0cos, Timotheus, which signifies in the Greek a worshipper of God, 
the name of one whose father was a Greek, though his mother were a 
Jew, and being himself a proselyte as his father was, yet not circum- 
cised till Paul caused him to be so afterward. Sixthly and lastly, zpoo- 
epxcpevor TH Oc, they that come to God, Heb. x. 6, which is the very 
word mpoonduros lightly changed. 

4. [6] memorial] The notion of prnpdcuvoy, a memorial, in this and 
some other places is here fit to be observed: it is a form of speech sig- 
nifying an oblation or sacrifice. So Lev. ii. 9, the priest shall take from 
the meat offering a memorial thereof, and burn it upon the altar: it 
is an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord: where it is 
clearly affirmed of the MN7D38, prnpdcvvoy adris, the memorial, that it 
is an offering, &. So vv. 9, 16, and ch. v. 12, ch. vi. 15, and oft else- 
where. And so the ascending or coming up before God inclines it here ; 
for that is proper to sacrifices and oblations, to go up and render a 
sweet savour to God; and this is here fitly attributed to his prayers and 
alms, which are the Christian’s sacrifice, an odour of sweet smell, 6voia 
dexr7, a welcome sacrifice to God, Phil. iv. 18, and Heb. xiii. 6. 

g- [¢] up upon the housetop to pray] That déya signifies peculiarly not a 
house but the roof or top of the house, which being plain was fit for use, 
hath been said, note [/] on Matt. xxiv. Of this the Jews had a special 
use, in places out of Judea or Jerusalem, that they might more freely 
look that way in performing their devotions. For the temple of Jeru- 
salem being the solemn place of worship, they that were at distance 
from that place were to pray toward it. So 1 Kings viii. 48, in the 
first institution, they that were carried captive out of the land were to 
pray toward their land, and accordingly, Dan. vi. 10, Daniel went into his 
house ; and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he 
kneeled on his knees three times a day, and prayed. So when it is said 
of Hezekiah, 2 Kings xx. 2, that he turned his face to the wall, and 
prayed, Jonathan’s Targum reads towards the wall of the sanctuary, that 
is, toward that wall of the room which pointed towards the sanctuary, 

3 Cov. pe 216; 
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as nowadays the Jews in the west, in Italy, Germany, &c. are said to 
have their walls inscribed m1, the east, because Jerusalem lies east 
from them. That St. Peter at this time observed this custom there is 
little doubt, when we remember, that as Daniel observed those two 
circumstances, of time and of posture, so Peter retaining the one, (as 
appears here by the sixth hour,) may as reasonably be deemed to have 
retained the other, that of the posture toward Jerusalem in offering up 
his devotions, and to that end to have gone up to the housetop to pray, 
where he might most freely look that way. When he was at Jeru- 
salem he went up solemnly to the temple to pray at the hours of prayer, 
Peter and John at the ninth hour of prayer, Acts iii. 1, &e., and so all 
the apostles were diaravris ev r@ tep@, continually (at the constant hours) 
in the temple, Luke xxiv. 53, (see note [ec] on Acts i,) and then there 
will be little doubt but they retained that other part of observance to 
that place, of praying toward the temple when they were further from 
it; it being no part of Christ’s reformation to forbid all the religious 
ceremonies which had been of use among the Jews, but rather to adapt 
and accommodate many of them to the Christians’ use. 

10. [d] a trance] The word ékoraois is the Greek of D77N, which 
signifies either, 1st, deep sleep, (and a trance of the nature of that,) or 
2dly, amazement, astonishment, and accordingly is by the Septuagint 
rendered sometimes OauBos, as Psalm Ixviii. 29, and dewvds PdBos, 1 Sam. 
Xxvi. 12, (see note [6] on Rom. xi,) and sometimes éxoracis, as Gen. 
ii. 21, where it is (though we render it a deep sleep,) of the same kind 
with that here, a trance or ecstasy, and therefore is rendered by the 
Targum 85i1PN iw, @ strong sleep, signifying or intimating it to be 
something more than that sleep which is ordinary among men. Pro- 
portionably to these acceptions of the Hebrew, the word ékoracis in 
the New Testament signifies sometimes amazement and astonishment 
from fear or wonder, Mark v. 42, and xvi. 8, Luke v. 26, Acts iii. 10, 
and sometimes a trance or ecstasy, when the outward senses being 
bound up as it were with sleep, God’s will is inwardly revealed to the 
understanding by way of intellectual vision. Thus is it in all the other 
places of the New Testament: ch. xi. 5, eiSov ev éxordoe: Spaya, in an 
ecstasy or trance I saw a vision, and ch. xxii. 17, yevéoOa pe ev exordves, 
I was in a trance, and so here speaking of the same matter. Where 
therefore it sufficiently appears to denote, not a natural sleep, such as 
men dispirited with fasting may be thought apt to fall into, (which the 
mention of Peter’s fasting in the beginning of the verse hath made 
some men apprehend of it,) but @ transportation or trance into which he 
was cast by God, (or a binding up his outward senses, which is answer- 
able to a deep sleep, such as Adam’s was, Gen. ii, when the rib was 
taken out of him,) to make him capable of the vision or revelations of 
God’s will, which here -he was to receive. To which purpose it will 
be observable, that Gen. xvii. 3, when the Hebrew text saith, Abram 
fell on his face, and God talked with him, the Jerusalem Talmud reads, 
Inclinavit se Abram super faciem ejus, et obstupuit, ‘‘ Abram bowed 
himself upon his face, and was astonished ;” where the e¢ obstupuit, 
“and was astonished,” is clearly the éxoraois here, (the Hebrew word 
signifying, as was said, both astonishment and trance,) wherein God 
talked with him by way of vision to his understanding, not to his senses. 

38. [e] anointed] That the use of oil among the Jews was for festi- 
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vals, hath been said, note [c] on Matt. xxvi, and consequently the 
custom of anointing notes a solemn entertainment of any one; water to 
wash the feet, and bread to eat, was allowed to every of the guests; 
but not so the fatted calf, but when they would express a great joy, and 
welcome, and making merry, as in the return of the prodigal. And so 
in like manner, the anointing or pouring oil on the heads of the guests 
is the highest expression of acknowledging and testifying the greatest 
joy (and so called the oil of gladness, Psalm xlv. 8) that is to be found 
among them. This anointing therefore from hence came to denote the 
preferring one before another, (and the Targum generally renders it by 
a word which signifies preferring or advancing,) and so became the 
ceremony of consecrating to any special office, and so was ordinarily 
used in the installing men to offices of any eminence. From hence (as 
in many other things) doth the word come to be used metaphorically 
for any that is preferred before or set over others. Abraham and the 
patriarchs, that must not be touched in the Psalmist, are called God’s 
anointed, that is, persons by God preferred and advanced before others, 
taken into his special care, and so signally testified to be by God’s 
dealings towards them. And so the anointed of the Lord are those 
whom God hath set over other men. Agreeable to this is it that that 
eminent person prophesied of by Moses, whom God should send, and 
whom they were to hear, is generally known by the name of n°wn, the 
anointed, the Messias or Christ, because he was thus preferred by God 
(Psalm xlv, and Heb. i. g) above his fellows, men and angels themselves. 
According to this notion it is, that when the Holy Ghost came down 
on Christ, and thereby (by a voice from heaven, Thou art my beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased) marked him out as the person whom 
God had sent, (of whom John therefore said, that he was greater than 
he, and preferred before him,) it is expressed by the prophet in these 
words, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because the Lord hath 
anointed me to preach &c., Isa. lxi. 1, and Luke iv. 18, that is, the Lord 
hath preferred me before others, and set me apart to this office, as he 
hath no other man: so again, Acts iv. 27, thy son Jesus, whom thou 
hast anointed, that is, marked out to be that beloved Son of thine, 
which was done at the Spirit’s coming down upon him, which therefore 
must be resolved to be the meaning of anointing him in that place. 
And so it is evidently in this place, How God hath anointed him with the 
holy Spirit, and with power, that is, whom God by those two means (the 
descent of the Spirit upon him, and the power of miracles, as by privi- 
leges and marks of prelation) preferred, and dignified beyond all others 
that ever were in the world, and demonstrated him to be that promised 
Messias. This use of the phrase being so remarkable of Christ, and so 
particularly applied to this respect of the Holy Ghost’s testifying of him 
and setting him apart for his office, (for the very testifying that he was 
God’s beloved Son, who was to be heard before all others, is the in- 
stalling or consecrating him to his prophetic office, to teach the world,) 
is further enlarged to the apostles of Christ, (on whom the Holy Ghost 
afterward descended in like manner,) and even to all other faithful 
Christians also, 2 Cor. i. 21, where, with that phrase of confirming 
them into Christ, that is, giving them assurance of the truth of Christ’s 
being the Messias, (as an oath is said to be eis BeBaiwow, for confirma- 
tion,) is joined also God’s having anointed them, which signifies God’s 
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having afforded them such special favour, and giving them such evi- 
dences and testimonies of the truth of that they were to believe, viz. 
the Holy Ghost’s descending upon the apostles, (which was one as- 
surance of Christ’s being the true Messias, and the miracles which 
they wrought was another,) which being not so peculiar to the twelve 
apostles, but that, like the oil on Aaron’s head, it descended to the 
beard, and to the skirts of his clothing, it is communicated by St. Paul 
to himself, and the believing Corinthians also, (see note [d] on ch. ii.) 
From this last place thus understood will appear also what is meant by 
the xpicpa or unction, 1 John ii. 20, which the Christians or believers 
to whom he writes are by him said to have dé rod ‘Ayiov, from the 
Holy, that is, I conceive, from the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost by 
descending on the apostles had taught them all things, that is, given 
them assurance that what Christ had preached was true, and conse- 
quently that he being the true Messias, all other contrary teachers were 
false teachers, and to be avoided. This testimony from heaven afforded 
the apostles, (and attendant on that, the power also of doing miracles 
in Christ’s name allowed to many others in the church of the first 
times,) was the foundation of belief to that and the whole succeeding 
church, and therefore that privilege (as it was allowed them) being 
called xpicpa or unction, is said there to belong to these believers: 
they have it, that is, either the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit in the 
church, or else the benefit of it, the evidence of those truths (which the 
coming of the Holy Ghost confirmed) belongs unto them; and there- 
fore as that descent of the Holy Ghost was said to teach them ail things, 
so here they which have this xpicpa, know all things, that is, have suffi- 
cient evidence thereby of the truth, ver. 21, that is, of the Gospel, or 
that Jesus is the Messias, ver. 22, and that what they had received 
From the beginning, ver. 24, that is, from the beginning of Christ’s ap- 
pearing among them, (at his baptism, when the Holy Ghost thus de- 
scended,) was such a truth as they were never to part with. And so, 
ver. 27, the unction again (that is, that which God had afforded them 
to demonstrate that Jesus was the Messias) teacheth you of all things, 
that is, gives you assurance of the truth of the gospel of Christ, and is 
truth, and not a lie, that is, infallibly true, and fit to be confronted 
unto, and to fortify you against all those that come to deceive you, 
ver. 26. 

CHAP. XI. 

26. [a] called Christians] The use of xpnyarito in the active for to 
be called in a passive sense, is to be seen, Rom. vii. 3, poexadis xpnua- 
ricet, she shall be called an adulteress. So in iC&cumenius, dorépes dé 
mravijrat xpnpariover kat avrol, ‘‘ they also are called wandering stars :” 
but that in an eminent manner, as may be discerned by that accep- 
tion of it in Epiphanius; ’Aorpovoyia, saith he, rapa Papiraiois opddpa 
expnpariev: ‘* Astronomy was much cried up, was in great reputation 
among the Pharisees.” So here xpnyari{ew Xpuoriavods, is to be famously 
known under that name of Christians. 

30. [b] the elders} The word rpecBirepa, elders, is here first met 
with in the Christian church, and therefore will deserve to be explained. 

i On Jude. 
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And first it will not be amiss to see the use of it among the Greeks 
and Hebrews. Among the Greeks, it is the saying of a learned gram- 
marian, Dionysius Halicarnasseus, 1. 2, UpeoBurepovs cai rods apiorous 
kal rovs yépovras eiaOaow of madaot Aéyew, “‘ The ancients used the word 
elders both for rulers and old men;” and accordingly it is now in use 
among all nations, Italians, French, Spaniards, English, to call their 
rulers seniors, mayors, aldermen, &c. which are literally the rendering 
of mpecBirepx. Among the Hebrews the same is acknowledged, that 
tp1, old men, (which with them that want degrees of comparison is 
all one with elders, and generally rendered mpeoBirepor,) denoteth dig- 
nity and prefecture in the Old Testament. So the steward of Abra- 
ham’s house, Eliezer, who was placed over all his servants and goods, 
Gen. xxiv. 2, is called apeoBirepos rijs oixias adrod, the elder of his house, 
and dpxev mavtev rév abrov, ruler of all he had; not so as =p; should 
be joined with *s.y, and rendered Ais elder servant, but with a comma, 
that servant, which was elder of his house, sto*>w, saith the Targum of 
Jerusalem, ruler, administrator, steward ; and so he is called Gen. xv. 2. 
So the »3p1, or elders of Pharaoh’s house, and of all Egypt, Gen. 1. 7, 
are the prefects and administrators of the king’s house and of all 
Egypt. So the elders of the Moabites, Num xxii. 7, are Ww, princes 
of Moab, ver. 8. So when all dominion was founded in the privileges 
that belonged-to the first-born, Gen. iv. 7, (and therefore is Reuben, as 
first-born, Gen. xlix. 3, called the excellency of principality, and the excel- 
dency of power, that is, the excellent principality or supreme power, the 
magistrate, so called Rom. xiii. 1.) the princes of the families or kin- 
dreds are called indifferently warpidpxa and mpeoBirepo, patriarchs and 
elders. Such were the elders of Israel, Exod. iii, 16. 18. and iv. z9, 
the heads or rulers of the families or kindreds, ch. vi. 14, rulers of the 
congregation, chap. xvi. 22, who are again called the elders of Israel, 
chap. xvii. 5, 6. and xviii. 12, and elders of the tribes, Deut. xxxi. 28. 
And when Moses appointed judges for lighter causes, Exod. xviii. 22, 
who should have power over thousands, and hundreds, and fifties, and 
Zens, that is, first, over so many families, after, over greater or lesser 
cities, (for so the thousand signifies a city, Judges vi. 15, Micah v. 2, 
and the ruler thereof is 7ycenov, Matt. ii. 6.) these were by them called 
apeaBirepa, elders, and dpxovres, rulers and judges, and dpxovres ovva- 
yoyar, and dpxiovvdywyo., rulers of the synagogues, and the like. And 
thereupon in the Theodosian Codex, where the second law de Judeis 
uses the word presbyteros, elders, another law hath synagogarum patres, 
JSathers or rulers of the consistories. And so when the seventy elders 
were taken in to assist Moses, Num. xi. 16, (to whom the great san- 
hedrim at Jerusalem succeeded,) it is evident that these were so called 
because they were princes, or prefects, or rulers of the people, before 
they were thus chosen by Moses. (Gather unto me, saith God, seventy 
snen of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to be the elders of the 
people, and officers over them, and bring them to the tabernacle of the 
congregation, that they may stand there with thee.) And so the word 
elder was not a denotation of one of the sanhedrim, any otherwise than 
as some of those that were in the sanhedrim had formerly been elders 
or rulers of the people; and accordingly of three sorts of men, of 
which the sanhedrim consisted, but one is called elders, the other 
scribes and chief priests, (see Matt. xvi. 20, and note [c] on Marky.) By 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. ce 
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all which it appears how fitly this word mpeoirepor, elders, being made 
use of by the apostles and writers of the New Testament, is affixed to 
the governors of the Christian church, the several bishops of several 
cities, answerable to the jyendves, rulers of thousands, or patriarchs, 
which being first used among the Jews, are in the Christian church 
the ordinary title of bishops. And although this title of mpeoBdrepou, 
elders, have been also extended to a second order in the church, and 
is now only in use for them, under the name of presbyters, yet in the 
scripture times it belonged principally, if not alone, to bishops, there 
being no evidence that any of that second order were then instituted, 
though soon after, before the writing of Ignatius’s Epistles, there were 
such instituted in all churches. Of those first apostolical times the 
testimony of Clemens Romanus in Epist. 1. ad iCor. is observable, 
"E£eréppOn 6 Xpiords awd Ocod, kal of dwdarodor amd Xpiorod, of dé €&AdOov 
evayyeAr(opevoi— Kata x@pas odv kal méders knpvocovtes, kabioravoy Tas 
drapxas avrav Soxidoavres TH Uvevpare, eis émurxdmovs kai diaxdvous Trav 
pedrAdvtov morevew, ‘ Christ was sent from God, and the apostles from 
Christ, and they went out preaching the gospel.” And then, ‘ They 
therefore preaching through regions and cities, constituted” (or or- 
dained) “ their first-fruits” (first converts) ‘‘ into bishops and deacons 
of those that should afterward believe.” Where it appears that when 
the gospel was first preached by the apostles, and but few converted, 
they ordained in every city and region no more but a bishop, and one 
or more deacons to attend him, there being at the present so small 
store out of which to take more, and so small need of ordaining more, 
that this bishop is constituted more for the sake of those which should 
after believe, than of those which did already. Agreeable is that of 
Epiphanius, ’Ex Baéurdrwv ioropidy, saith he, fetched out of the pro- 
foundest or ancientest histories, 1. 3. c. 1. véov dvros Tod Knpvyparos, &e. 
** At the beginning of the apostles’ preaching, when there was none fit 
or worthy to be bishop, the place remained void without any, but where 
need required, and there were those that were fit for it, bishops were 
constituted ; but while there was no multitude of Christians, there were 
found none among them to be constituted presbyters,’ (in our modern 
use of that word,) “ and they contented themselves with a bishop alone 
in every place: but without a deacon it was impossible for a bishop to 
be, and therefore the apostle took care that the bishop should have 
his deacons to minister to him.” And accordingly when St. Paul gives 
directions to bishop Timothy for the ordaining of officers in the church, 
he names bishops and deacons, but no second order between them, 
1 Tim. iii. 2.8; and so to Titus, Tit. i. 7. and ch. ii. 1. (see note [e] 
on Phil. i.) And so in the church of Jerusalem it is clear by story, that 
James the brother of the Lord being soon after Christ’s ascension con- 
stituted their bishop, (see note [d] on Gal. ii.) the deacons are the first 
that are added to him, Acts vi, and no mention as yet of any middle 
order. From whence it will be sufficiently cleared, who are the mpeov- 
repot, elders, here, viz. the bishops of- the several cities, or of the bre- 
thren that dwelt in Judea, ver. 29, to whom this alms was designed ; 
for the famine being in all Judza, and not only at Jerusalem, and there — 
being brethren, that is, Christians, inhabiting through several parts of 
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Judea, there can be no reason to imagine that Jerusalem only should 
have the benefit of this collection, or consequently that the elders, to 
whom it was delivered, should belong only to that city. And thus it 
is known in the primitive church, that alms and collections, (called 
xapis and Aoyia,) whether in the same church brought by the commu- 
nicants in the offertory, or by officers sent from one church to another, 
were solemnly intrusted to the bishop, as the steward of the house of 
God, as the oblations were brought to the high priest under the law, 
and the liberality of the faithful to the apostles’ feet, Acts iv. 34. So 
in the 41st Canon Apostolical, it is appointed, Precipimus ut in pot- 
estate sua episcopus ecclesia res habeat: si enim anime hominum pretiose 
alli sunt concredite, multo magis oportet eum curam pecuniarum gerere, 
ita ut potestate ejus indigentibus omnia dispensenitur per presbyteros et 
diaconos : ‘* We command that the bishop shall have the goods of the 
church in his own power; for if the souls of men, so much more pre- 
cious, are intrusted to him, he ought much more to have the care of 
the monies, so as by his power all be dispensed to them that want, by 
the presbyters and deacons.” And so saith kJustin Martyr of the 
mpocotas, president or bishop, maow év xpeia odor kndepov yivera, ‘* he is 
the guardian of all that are in want.” From this explication of rpeoBv- 
repo. here, must be taken the notion of it, Acts xv. 2, where the elders 
at Jerusalem, with the apostles, are not the elders of Jerusalem, that 
one city, but the bishops of all Judea, now met in council at Jerusalem, 
vv. 4. 6. 22, 23, which joined in making that decree, ch. xvi. 4; and 
so, ch. xxi. 18, when Paul again went up to Jerusalem, and addressed 
himself to James, the bishop there, it is added, as in council, wavres re 
mapeyevovro oi mpeaBirepa, and all the elders were there. An image or 
representation of which council we have Rev. iv. 4 and xi. 16, one sit- 
ting upon the throne: the bishop of Jerusalem, as metropolitan, sitting 
in the midst, and four and twenty elders, xuxddbev, round about, in fashion 
of a crown or semicircle, sitting on thrones on each side of him, in white 
garments, and golden crowns or mitres, the characters of episcopal dig- 
nity, and seven lamps of fire, the emblems of seven deacons, ver. 5, 
waiting on them. And as the bishops of Judea, being at Jerusalem, 
are thus fitly styled mpeoBirepo, elders, (not of the church of Jerusa- 
lem, but) either simply edders or «is or ev, at or in Jerusalem, noting 
only the place where they met in council, not of which they were 
elders or governors; so, Acts xiv. 23, it is said of Paul and Barnabas, 
passing through Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch, that having confirmed 
the churches, they ordained them mpeoBurépous kat’ exxrAnolav, elders church 
by church, that is, a bishop in every church, one governor in Lystra, 
another in Iconium, another in Antioch. And so chap. xx. 17, the 
mperBvrepor exxdnoias, elders of the church of Asia, are the same that are 
called éricxorot roipviov, bishops of the flock, ver. 28, set over them by 
the Holy Ghost, to wit, the bishops of all Asia, who, saith Ireneus, 
were called together ab Epheso et reliquis proximis civitatibus, ‘‘ from 
Ephesus and the rest of the cities near,” lib. 3. c.14. To all which 
places in that book of the Acts belongs that saying of C&cumenius, 
IIpeoBurépous yap tovs émurxdmovs  Tav Lpagewv BiBdos olde eyouevous, 
“The book of the Acts uses to call bishops elders.” So Tit. i. 5, 
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when Titus is said to be deft in Crete, to ordain mpecBurépous kara médw, 
elders city by city, there is little doubt but as Titus was metropolitan of 
that island, (in which there were said to be an hundred cities, and 
Gortyna the metropolis,) so the elders in those several cities were a 
bishop in each; and so they are distinctly called, ver. 7, and the same 
directions given for the ordaining of them and the mpeo8ira that to 
Timothy are given for the bishops and deacons, 1 ‘lim. iii. And the 
Greek Scholiasts say distinctly on that place, UpeoBurépous rods émurkd- 
mous xadet, ‘‘ He calls the bishops elders ;” and, dwdéarodos Titov emi Td 
KataoTioa émioKdmous Katéhumev, enicxonov mpdrepov Toucas, ‘ the apostle 
left Titus to constitute bishops, having first made him bishop:” and 
1 Theodoret, émirérpanro trois bd abrév éemaokdrovs yetporovnoa, “ He had 
commission to ordain bishops under him :” and Theophylact, Toootrey 
emioxdr@v Kpiow Kal xetporoviay émetpdan, ‘* He was intrusted with the 
judging and ordaining of so many” (that is, an hundred) ‘ bishops.” 
So x Tim. iv. 14, the mpeoBurépiov or eldership that laid hands on Timo- 
thy, and made him bishop, may well be resolved to be the bishops or 
apostolical men, of tis dmoorodiKhs xdptTos Hétwpéva, ‘* those that were 
vouchsafed the favour to be apostles,” saith Theodoret, who with St. 
Paul (2 Tim. i. 6.) consecrated him. Thus St. Peter calls himself mpe- 
aBurepos Teérpos, Peter the elder, 1 Pet. v.1, and St. John, mpeoBbrepos 
"Iwdvyns, the elder John, 2 John 1 and 3 John x. And accordingly 
saith ™ St. Chrysostom on that place, Od mepi specBurépar pnow evradba, 
GAa Tepi emiokdrav, ov yap 41 mpeaBUTepo Tov éemioKowoy éxetpordvour, 
“« By eldership he means not’’ (those that were in his days called) 
*« presbyters, but bishops, for presbyters did not ordain bishops.” And 
so Theophylact and Qicumenius, apeoBurepiov, rovréorw emurkdmrev, 
“« presbytery, that is, bishops.” And so "Ignatius calls the apostles 
mpeaBurépiov exkdyaoias, ‘ the presbytery of the church.”’ And Theodo- 
ret renders the reason of the appellation; for ‘‘ so,” saith he, “‘ the holy 
scripture, rods évrivovs tod “lopanA mpoonydpevoe yepovoiay, called the 
chief men of Israel the senate or eldership.” So 1 Pet. v. 1 and 5, 
mpeaBurepos of ev ipiv, the elders among you, are no doubt the bishops in 
all the dispersions of the converted Jews; of whom it is there said that 
they should woipaivew and émwkoreiv, ver. 2, do the part of the pastor and 
bishop. Some other places there are where the word apeoBirepos may 
possibly signify a lower order, if any such there were in those times, 
but yet it is not certain that they do so. Such is that, 1 Tim. v. 1, 
TlpeoBurép@ pr) enexdngns, Rebuke not an elder; and ver.19, Kara mpeoBu- 
Tépov py Katnyopiay Séyov, Receive not an accusation against an elder: 
where it is the opinion of Epiphanius, that bishop Timothy’s power 
over the presbyters is spoken of. But when it is remembered that 
Timothy was not only a bishop, but of a metropolitical see, the chief 
of all Asia, and so a metropolitan, and he appointed by Paul to ordain 
bishops there, (whose qualifications are therefore set down, and those 
of deacons, but no mention of a middle order,) there is no doubt but 
those bishops of inferior sees ordained by him were also accusable and 
rebukable before him, in the same manner as Theophylact said of Titus, 
that the xpiows, judgment, as well as xeporovia, ordination, of so many 
bishops was committed to him. And therefore though St. Chrysostom, 
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explaining those places, interpret them, mepi mavros yeynpaxdros, of all 
old men, (and some circumstances in the context incline to that sense,) 
yet having made this question, “ What should be done in case the 
faults were confessed, but had no witnesses, but only an evil suspicion ? 
he answers, and so also Theophylact and Cicumenius in the same 
words, Evirov dvw, dyot, dei S€ adrov kat paprupiay Kadi éxew amd rev o- 
ev, “‘ The apostle had answered above, He ought to have a good testi- 
mony from them that are without:” which plainly referring to the 
qualifications of bishops, 1 Tim. iii. 7, must suppose the elders to de- 
note bishops in that place also. And so again saith ° Chrysostom on 
that other place, AjAov éri exkdnoias ourdy Hv eymemurrevpevos Tipddeos, 
i) Kal Ovos édXSbkAnpov 7d Tis "Acias, 51d Kal wept TpecBurépwov ait Siadeye- 
rar: ‘‘It is manifest that he was intrusted with churches, or indeed 
with a whole nation, that of Asia, wherefore St. Paul discourses to him 

_ of elders.” Where the mention of churches in the plural, and of all 
Asia, over which Timothy was placed, must interpret e/ders of bishops 
there. A third place there is in that Epistle, 1 Tim. v.17, Let the 
elders that have ruled well be thought worthy of double honour: which 
may also very commodiously be interpreted of the bishops, the mpoe- 
oreres or prefects of churches, (so styled by Justin Martyr and others,) 
and those discharging their office duly, and (besides the further in- 
structing or teaching their churches already constituted) labouring and 
travelling in the preaching the gospel to them that have not before 
heard it, to whom therefore the to*»w 5, the double portion of alimony, 
the labourer’s reward, ver. 18, is assigned by the apostle. A fourth 
place is that of St. James, v.14, Is any man sick? let him call for the 
elders of the church, &c. Where, as the office of visiting the sick, 
of praying, anointing, absolving, and restoring health to the sick, may 
well agree to the bishop, so the setting it in the plural number is 
nothing to the contrary, for that only signifies the elders or bishops of 
the Christian church to be the men whom all are to send to in this 
case: not that there are more elders than one in one particular church 
or city, any more than that more than one are to be sent for by the 
same sick person. To this purpose belongs that place of Polycarp, the 
primitive bishop of Smyrna, and martyr, Kai of mpecBirepor edomdayyvor 
eis Tavras emurkentopevor tavras acbeveis, ‘* Let the elders be merci- 
ful to all visiting all that are weak or sick:” where many other 
particulars are mentioned, kpio.s, judicature ; dmoropia, severity or exci- 
sion; mpoowmodnwia, accepting of persons; rd Taxéws morevew Kata Tis, 
believing hastily against any; as also droorpépev ta dromwerXavypéeva, 
reducing heretics ; which belong properly to the office of the bishop, 
and not to any second order in the church: and accordingly in all that 
Epistle there is no mention of any but of elders and deacons. As in 
Papias also, his contemporary, and after him in Ireneus and Justin 
Martyr, though mpeoBirepor sometimes signify that second order, yet 
it is also used to signify the bishop; and Polycarp himself styled dzo- 
oroAiKds mpeaBirepos, an apostolic elder or bishop, Iren. in Ep. ad Plo- 
tinum ; and so seniores in Tertullian. 

© Hom. 15 in 1 Tim. v. rg. 
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CHAP. XII. 

1. [a] stretched forth his hand] ’EmBaddew xeipa, to lay hand, taken 
absolutely, or with an infinitive mood after it, as here, signifies to at- 
tempt or resolve to do any thing; so Gen. iil. 22, lest he put forth his 
hand to take of the tree, &c. 

5- [6] without ceasing] The word éxrevys, applied to prayer, signifies 
importunate, enforcing the same request. ‘Exrévea, ovvexas Td adrd, 
saith Hesychius, it is ‘‘ continually to do the same thing:” and again, 
exreves, Staterapuévoy, signifies that which is held out or extended to a 
length. Thus the Litany, or supplications of the church, frequently, 
for some space, to several matters applying the same words, “‘ We 
beseech thee to hear us,” and the like, is in the ancient Liturgies called 
exrevns, the vehement, fervent, importunate form of supplication. 

12. [c] considered] The word cvmédey is so near in likeness (though 
far enough off in the nature and signification of it) to oredder, that it 
is very possible one of these may here by the transcriber be put for the 
other. And indeed the signification of the latter, omevdov, making 
haste, seems that which is fitter for the turn in this place, where being 
left alone in the street by the angel, he was in reason to make haste 
to some place of safety and privacy ; and such was that which he here 
chose. If this conjecture (which I mention only as such, having no 
authority for it,) be not too remote, then may it also probably belong 
to another place, ch. xiv. 6, cvmddvres xarépuyov perhaps for omevdovres, 
they made haste and fled, as out of a great danger. 

13. [d] hearken] ‘Yraxovew, Cant. v. 7, is proportionable to the xa- 
Aeiv precedent, answering a call. So Isaiah 1. 2. and lvi. 11. So in 
Plutarch, he that goes to answer him that knocks at the door, is said 
traxovew, to hearken, and answer. 

15- [e] his angel] That the word dyyedds, which by way of excel- 
lency is set to denote the immortal spirits attendant on God, and min- 
istering to him, doth primarily and originally and in vulgar use signify 
a messenger, and from thence only comes to denote those spirits, be- 
cause they are messengers of God, employed by him, there is little 
doubt or question: and consequently it is as certain that it may signify 
here no more than a messenger from St. Peter; so doth dyyedés pov, 
Matt. xi. 10. Mark i. 2. Luke vii. 27, my messenger being spoken of 
John Baptist: so Luke vii. 24, dyyeAos "Iwdvvov, the messengers of John: 
and Luke ix. 32, dwéoreihev GyyéAous, he sent messengers: and so sure 
the dyyedou exxdyorav, the angels of the churches, were not those immor- 
tal spirits, Rev. i. 19; but as the apostles sent messengers to several 
churches, who were to do according to their appointment, (see note 
[6] on John xx.) and some in their stead to rule and govern there, so 
were these the rulers of the churches, appointed by the apostles. So 
the Hebrew 751 signifies indifferently any ‘‘ who hath any command 
or message from a master,” and is rendered waits, 1 Sam. xxv, 42, @ 
servant ; mpeaBvis, a messenger or ambassador, Num, xxi. 21; and 30D 
is rendered é@yyedos, 2 Sam. xv. 13. from 3m, nuntiavit, yea and 72y 
servus, “ minister,” is rendered dyyedos, Isai. xxxvii. 24. from an old He- — 
brew 75s: or 785, retained still in the Arabic dialect for a messenger or 
legate. The only question therefore will be, of these two possible notions 
of the word which is the fitter and more probable for this place: and for 
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the rendering it messenger, and not angel, I shall only say, that the story 
will thereby be very clear and intelligible thus: That Peter knocked at 
the door, and Rhode asking who was there, he answered, Peter; there- 
upon she knew his voice, and assured them within that Peter was 
there: they having not heard the voice, but only hearing her affirm 
confidently that he was there, thought that some messenger had come 
from Peter, and made use of his name, and that she had by mistake 
believed it to be Peter himself; and so they thought they must recon- 
cile the difficulty betwixt the conceived impossibility of Peter’s being 
there, on the one side, and the maid’s affirming confidently that he 
was there, on the other side, viz. by this medium betwixt both, that a 
messenger sent from Peter was at the door, who made use of his name 
to obtain admission. "Whatsoever can be said for the other rendering, 
will, I conceive, have more difficulty in it. And it is not impossible or 
improbable that the dyyedos, John v. 4, that went at a certain season to 
move the water of Bethesda, may be so rendered also, not for an angel 
of God in a visible shape, but for an officer, servant, messenger, that was 
wont to be sent at certain seasons of the year, probably at the feasts, 
to move the water, upon which it became medicinable. See note [a] 
on John v. 

CHAP. XIII. 

7. [a] the deputy) That Sergius Paulus should here be called dvév- 
matos, proconsul in Cyprus, ver. 4, hath some difficulty in it, it being 
resolved by Strabo, l. 14. p. 470, that after the Romans’ taking this 
island it became a pretorian province, ‘Popaio. karéoxov riv vngov, Kal 
yéyove orparnytk? emapxia kad’ airnvy. And again, p. 471, mentioning the 
subduing of it, and possessing it by Cato, ’Eé ékeivov, saith he, éyévero 
erapxia } vijcos, kabarep kal viv éort, orpatny:kn, ‘ From that time the island 
became, as now it is, a pretorian province ;” which concludes it under 
a pretor, not a proconsul. And so Zonaras on the eighth Canon of 
Ephesus, Tapa rov Sovkis *Avrioxeias éoréddero exe otpatnyds, ‘ From 
the duke of Antioch a commander was sent to Cyprus:” on which 
pretence it was that the bishop of Antioch did at the time of that 
council pretend right of ordaining the bishops of Cyprus. This diffi- 
culty Baronius endeavours to remove, A. C, 46, n. 11, by conceiving 
that the proconsul of Cilicia had the administration of this preetorian 
province also, and consequently that this Sergius Paulus was now this 
proconsul of Cilicia. This he collects from Sigonius De Antiq. Jure 
Provine. 1. 1. c. 14, who affirms it of P. Lentulus and some others, that 
being proconsuls of Cilicia, they administered Cyprus also, which, saith 
Baronius, non illi tantum sed et successoribus esse eque concessum, par 
est credere: “It is reasonable to believe, not of him only, but of his 
successors as well as of him.” But the words in Sigonius do suffi- 
ciently refute this conclusion; for he having indeed affirmed that this 
honour of holding Cyprus together with Cilicia was granted by the 
senate, not only to P. Lentulus, but also to Ap. Claudius and M.Cicero, 
as special honours designed to those three proconsuls, adds, Post Cice- 
ronis autem proconsulatum, ut a Cilicie preside tres Asiatice dieceses, 
sic etiam Cypri administratio ablata est, ac proprius, ut ex lege debuit, 
pretor cum suo questore in eam missus est; ‘‘ After Cicero’s proconsul- 
ship, as the three Asiatic dioceses were taken away from the president 
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of Cilicia, so was the administration of Cyprus also, and a peculiar 
pretor with his questor sent thither, according as by the law it ought 
to be.” And therefore so it must be supposed to be at this time of 
Claudius’s reign, long after Cicero’s time. It remains therefore that 
the most obvious way of removing this difficulty be resolved on, as the 
most true, viz. that the orparnyds, or commander of this pretorian pro- 
vince, is here improperly called dv@tnaros, proconsul, not in a strict 
acception of that word, but as that is more loosely taken for any 
governor sent thither by the Roman power. Accordingly the vulgar 
Latin calls him only presidem, “‘ president or governor ;’’ a title used 
im the place newly cited from Sigonius, for the proconsul of Cilicia; 
which notes the promiscuous acception of such words. To which may 
be added, that the title of proconsul, belonging duly to the governors 
of Cyprus for some time, viz. whilst Lentulus, Claudius, and Cicero; 
proconsuls of Cilicia, held Cyprus, it might now abusively and vulgarly 
continue to the pretor of Cyprus, though properly it did not; espe- 
cially considering the flattering nature of the Greeks, which would still 
bestow the most magnificent titles upon their governors. 

8. [6] Elymas] The word toby, alem, or tory, alim, in Arabic, 
signifies knowing or skilful, and is applied to those that know things 
divine and human, from )y, alam, scivit: and so payos, perhaps 130 
from w3, which in Syriac and Arabic signifies scrutari or explorare, 
“to search,” will signify the same also. From this concurrence of 
the words ¢Avpas and pdyos, im the same notion, it is clear that neither 
of them here was a proper name, (that having before been set down to 
be Barjesus, ver. 6.) but both, in several languages, the title of their 
wise men, skilled in the secret learning, whom we ordinarily call magi- 
cians ; and péyos being in so common use among the Grecians, though 
perhaps of an eastern origination too, is here set as an interpretation of 
the other. 

g- [e] also is called Saul] Several accounts are given of Saul’s two 
names. St. Ambrose, Serm. 31, saith that he was at his baptism named 

Paul by Ananias. St. Austin, Tract. 72 in Psal. will have it an effect 
of his conversion, and so of his own imposing, and that his humility 
would not own that name of a proud tall king of Israel, but preferred 
the contrary of Paulus, a little one. Agreeable to which it is that he 
calls himself ¢Aayierérepos mavtay dyiwv, (a word made by himself on 
purpose,) less than the least of saints. St. Jerome, on the Epistle to 
Philemon, will have it a token of this his first victory over the heathen- 
ism of Sergius Paulus here, (in this chapter, where he is first called by 
this name,) whose name he was therefore to bear by way of triumph, 
as Scipio of Africanus, and the like. But Origen, in Pref. on the 
Epistle to the Romans, saith, that he being a Jew, born in the city of 
Rome, had at his circumcision two names, Saul a Jewish, and Paulus 
a Roman name. And this is most agreeable to the form of speech 
here, SadAos dé (6 cat Maddos,) But Saul, who is also Paul, noting him 
to have had two names at once, not to have changed one for the 
other. 

10. [d] mischief] ‘Padiovpyia signifies forgery, cheating, falseness, de- 
ceit. So in Plutarch, making a false will is padiovpynya. So Acts xviii, 
14, If it were adixnua i} padiwdipynpa movnpdv, any injury, (any piece of 
wyustice,) or any roguy forgery or cheat. So Phavorinus, padvvpyeiv, 
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pera mavoupyias tt duamparrecOa, to do any thing with cunning: and padi- 
ovpyia, movnpia, mAacroxadia (it should be mAacroypadia, for so Hesy- 
chius, padcoupyds mAacroypagos), Sodudrns, knavery, forgery, deceit: and 
so likewise Hesychius, povduovpyet (it should be padioupyet) Kaxororei, 
Secvorrorei, doing wicked or cunning things, and padiovpyds (beside mAacro- 
ypagos, a forger) movnpos pnxavovpyos todupnxavos, a wicked (I suppose 
without a comma) contriver, or cunning, subtle person. 

15. [e] rulers of the synagogue} The synagogues in the regions of 
Judea, not always signifying their consistories or judicatures, but also 
their places for religious duties, hearing the law and prophets read, 
was answerable to the cetus ecclesiastici, “‘ the religious assemblies” 
(saith Bertram de Rep. Jud. p. 154.) of the Levites and prophets insti- 
tuted at first by Joshua and Samuel by prescript of law. The archi- 
synagogi therefore are parallel to and supply the place of those Levites 
and prophets, those that officiated there, of which consequently there 
were more than one in the same synagogue; and so ch. xi. 8. and 17. 
Crispus and Sosthenes are archisynagogi of the synagogue at Corinth. 
And the ancient Greek and Latin MS. ch. xiv. 2, instead of of 8 dwe- 
Oodvres “Iovdain, reads of S€ dpyicuvdywyou t&v “Iovdaieyv, Kal of apxovres 
ras gvwaywyjs, making express difference between the rulers or chief of 
the synagogue, that officiated there, and the rulers of the consistory or 
judicature. 

18. [f] suffered he their manners] That érpohodédpncer, carried as a 
nurse, is the right reading, there is little doubt, this being the very 
word twice used by the Septuagint, Deut. i. 31, érpohoddpycd ce 6 Ku- 
ptos 6 Ocds gov, ws citis tpohodhopnoat avOpwros Tov vidv airov. So the 
Roman and Basil editions have it, for that which is in the Hebrew, 
hath borne thee, as a parent or nurse doth a child, not only bearing in 
arms, but feeding and sustaining, (as sure God did those Israelites, 
when he sent them quails and manna, dprov éroipov dm’ ovpavod, bread 
ready drest, and sent down from heaven for them,) and further under- 
taking all the trouble of his education; and therefore the Syriac inter- 
preter uses here a word which signifies feeding or nourishing. And so 
Hesychius, erpopopdpncer, erpewer, (it should be é6pewer,) ‘* bearing as 
a nurse,” that is, “feeding.” And so Phavorinus also. Thus in Ma- 
carius, speaking of a mother and her little child, dvadapSave, saith he, 
kal mepiOddmer, Kat tpopopopet ev moddj aropyf, “ she takes up, strokes, 
and nurses with great affection.” And 2 Macc. vii. 27, when the 
mother entreats the son to pity her, rpopopopnoacay, that bare, and did 
for him as a nurse doth, (answerable to the Hebrew ws, aipo, Bacrdfa, 
to take up or carry.) ‘This did God miraculously even to those mur- 
murers: but suffering his vengeances to fall upon them, and sweeping 
them all away that came out of Egypt, but Caleb and Joshua, he can- 
not so fitly be said to have borne their manners, or to have borne with 
them. 

27. [gy] fulfilled] That there is in this verse a trajection, or ovyxv- 
ous, there can be no question: the xpivayres in the latter part belongs 
to the rovroy in the former, and the émAnpecay to the ras dovds, they 
adjudged or sentenced him, and they fulfilled or accomplished them. And 
such trajections are ordinary among writers, and go for elegancies, 
where they are used. The only difficulty will be to what sense the kat 
before ras shall be rendered. For either that may couple the dyvon- 
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cavres and xpivayres, and then the construction will lie thus; For they 
that dwelt at Jerusalem, not knowing, and (consequently) condemning him, 
Sulfilled the sayings, or voices, or words of the prophets; or it may pos- 
sibly not be a copulative, but (as oft it doth) emphatically affect the 
words to which it is joined, viz. ras @avas trav mpopnraév ras Kara may 
caBBaroy dvayweckopevas; and then the rendering will be, Not knowing 
him, they fulfilled the words of the prophets, even those words that are 
every sabbath read in their ears, (and therefore should in reason be taken 
notice of by them,) in or by thus condemning him. But the former of 
these is the most probable. 

33- [hk] raised up| The word dvacrncas, raising up, signifies to raise 
up from the dead, and so doth éyeipew too; but not so only, nor so pri- 
marily, nor necessarily so, but when either the addition of é« vexpav, 
From the dead, or some other phrase of that nature, or circumstance of 
the context requires that sense. For besides that notion, there is 
another very ordinary and proper to it, as when God is said to raise 
up a prophet, that is, to send him, and give him commission to perform 
the office of a prophet. This is an usual notion of the word. So Acts 
iii. 22. and vii. 37, Lpodyrny tpiv dvaornoet, He shall raise you up a 
prophet: and so Acts ii. 30, speaking of God’s promise to David, From 
the fruit of his loins according to the flesh, dvacrnoew Xpiorov, that he 
would raise up Christ, bring the Messias into the world. And the men- 
tion of the resurrection in the next verse will not be able to assign any 
other sense to that place, because that may come in from the force of 
the sitting on his throne, which is added to it, it being clear, that as 
that was promised of the Messias, so it was not performed till his 
resurrection. So when of Theudas, Acts.v. 36, of Judas of Galilee, 
ver. 37, it is said, dvéorn, he rose up, a false prophet arising of himself, 
or raising himself, not raised by God, (according as among the He- 
brews the word 323, for prophesying, doth in hithpael, the reciprocal 
conjugation, generally signify a false prophecy, such as one receives 
from himself, and not from God;) so Heb. vii. 11, What need is there, 
érepov avicracba iepéa, that there should arise, or be raised, another 
priest ? and again, ver. 15. And thus some may conceive that it should 
signify in this place. But, 1, the context here, and, 2, the importance 
of the second psalm, incline it the other way. For here the resurree- 
tion of Christ, ver. 30, is the point insisted on; and though his cruci- 
fixion be first mentioned in order to that, ver. 27, yet there is no men- 
tion of his coming into the world, or either his eternal or temporal 
generation. And so in the following words, ver. 34, they again belong 
to God’s raising him from the dead. And for the parallel betwixt beget- 
ting and resurrection, it might be made clear in many particulars. As 
for the second psalm, that clearly belongs to the setting up David king 
after the death of Saul, and conquest over his enemies; and that is 
aptly expressed by God’s begetting him, and his being God’s Son: for 
as similitude denominates children, the children of God are they that 
are like him, and resemble him in any thing, and the children of Abra- 
ham are they that do the works of Abraham; and as the making man 
after God's image signified his likeness unto God in power, having 
dominion, &c. Gen. i. 28, so being the sons of God, and having the 
title of gods, psalm Ixxxii. 6, belongs to governors, and consequently 
signifies so in that second psalm, and is but another phrase to signify 
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what is plainly said, ver. 6, Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of 
Sion. And thus also in the application, Christ the son of David being 
raised from the dead, as David, rescued from the great dangers that 
encompassed him, is now set upon his throne by his exaltation; and 
that is God’s begetting him his Son here, and is the thing to which the 
Jews referred when they called the Messias sometime the King of 
Israel, sometime, which is all one, the Son of God. And so, Heb.i. 5, 
this saying of God to him, Thou art my Son, &c. and, I will be to him 
a Father, and he shall be to me a Son, is brought as a proof of his being 
superior to the angels, ver. 4, which was done by his resurrection and 
exaltation, Ephes, i. 20, 21. 

34. [2] sure mercies! The Hebrew in Isaiah lv. 3, from whence this 
is taken, hath 39830 115 SDN, where the word ‘pn in the plural, 
noting beneficid, or beneficentiam, ‘‘ mercies,” or ‘‘ mercifulness,”’ is by the 
Greek rendered éo.a, (from the sense of the singular Dn, which sig- 
nifies both beneficus and pius, ‘‘ charitable” and “ godly,’’) as if it were 
only pia, * godly,” from the singular pius, whereas the adjective plural 
is taken substantively (as many neutrals in Latin are) for acts of kind- 
ness, mercies, &c.; and so 191308)n, adjectively joined with it, signifies 
the faithful, durable, lasting mercies of David, that is, of Christ the 
Son of David; and so this place out of the prophet is brought as a 
proof of Christ’s resurrection. For as the mercies promised the Jews 
in having David for their king, had with the end of his life determined 
also, unless his son Solomon, and after him others, had sat upon the 
throne; and as, when they were carried into captivity, the perpetuating 
these benefits of David to them, that is, being governed by their own - 
kings, signifies their return from their captivity: so Christ, being 
called David, or meant in a second mystical sense when David is 
named, and being (crucified and so) dead, as David was, unless he had 
withal risen again, that covenant, those mercies promised by and in 
him to the world, could not have been mora, firm, sure, faithful, rati- 
fied for duration or continuance, but had ended with his life; whereas 
now by his resurrection and ascension to heaven they still continue, 
and are made good unto us. Thus saith Athanasius of Christ’s sacri- 
fice, Teredeiwxe TO may, Kai miotn yéyove pévovoa Sid travros, “ It perfected 

all, and became faithful.’”” Wherein? why, in that it remaineth for ever. 
And again saith he, ‘H kara vépoy icpareia xpdv@ Kal Oavdtr@ rapnperBe 
Tovs mporépous, 6 dé Kupios dmapdBarov kal ddiddexrov exwv tiv apxiepo- 
aumny, mods yéyovev apxtepeds, mapapyéver del, ‘‘ The legal priesthood by 
time and death passeth from one to another; but Christ having an 
high priesthood which passeth not from him to any successor, did 
therein become a faithful high priest, (Heb. ii. 17.) enduring or con- 
tinuing for ever:” where the word mords in that Epistle to the Hebrews 
is interpreted by that father to signify durable, continuing for ever. 

41. [k] Behold, ye despisers] The words ‘Sere of xarappovnrai, Behold, 
ye despisers, which from the Septuagint’s reading the apostle here 
embraceth, are very different from what not only the vulgar Latin, and 
our English, but also the Chaldee and the Interlineary retain in the 
place of Habakkuk, ch. i. 5, from whence it is clearly cited, the He- 
brew 2°32 being by them read as if it were 1 and 5')3, in gentibus, 
among the heathen, which the Chaldee read x»nnY2, gentes. Hereupon 
learned men have made conjectures, that the Greek interpreters had 
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some other reading. Beza and Capellus, and from him Grotius’s Post- 
humous Annotations have mentioned t5°5312, and Capellus hath thought 
12 possible. But Mr. Pocock, by his acquaintance with the Arabic 
writers, hath superseded these conjectures, and given assurance that 
2132 was the word, which as the Greek rendered xaragpovnral, de- 
spisers, so the Syriac in Habakkuk express by xn, arrogantes, trans- 
gressors, and the Arabic by negligentes, taking the word for the plural 
of $12 from 23, which though it be not met with in the Bible, yet 
may be resolved to have been anciently in use among the Hebrews, 
both by the notions which the Greek and Syriac and Arabic interpre- 
ters had of it, and by the frequent use of the word in the Arabic, for 
injustus fuit, se super aliquem extulit, a vero declinavit, recessit, insolenter 
se gessit, mentitus est, fastuose incessit, ‘‘ being unrighteous, proud, 
transgressor, insolent, liar, fastuous,” as he there cites out of the Ara- 
bic Grammarians ; shewing that the Syriac smn, maroche, is by Bar 
Ali, in his Syro-Arabic Lexicon, expounded by the same word by 
which Aljauharius renders albagyo. As for the latter words of this 
verse, though some have been willing to make some alteration, yet 
there will be little need of it: for \mmnim clearly signifies «al @avpd- 
(nre, and wonder ; and then \M0hn that follows, will be as fitly dpavi- 
cOnre, not so, as that signifies a dissolution or destruction, but as in the 
Arabic it is used for any change to the worse, as when meat hath lost 
its smell or taste, and is applied to such a change as is in one asto- 
nished or confounded. So R. Tanchum; the former word signifies 
admiration, the latter, amazement or confusion. Where though the lite- 
ral notation of the words do not predict the ruin or destruction of the 
Jews, yet the rational importance doth to all that are not thus moved 
by admiration and shame to embrace the gospel now preached unto 
them; for as those that did so were the caépevor, rescued, from the 
approaching destruction, so all that still stood out should certainly be 
destroyed. 

44. [1] next sabbath] Instead of epyoueve caBBara, the coming or ap- 
proaching sabbath, the King’s MS. and some others read exopéve, the 
next or adjoining sabbath, as rédes éxduevac have been shewed to signify 
the adjoining cities, note [b] on Mark i. 

48. {m] ordained to eternal life] ‘That this phrase reraypévor eis Cony 
aidvoy is here a notation of the proselytes among the Jews, which 
were allowed by them to have partem in seculo futuro, “‘ a portion in 
the age to come,” (whether that signify heaven, or the kingdom of the 
Messias,) without submitting to their whole law, but only to the seven 
precepts of the sons of Noah, hath been not unhappily conjectured by 
M. Mede: and the context is somewhat favourable to it. The com- 
pany consisted of Jews and proselytes, ver. 43; many of those prose- 
lytes (as well as Jews) followed Paul and Barnabas after the dissolving 
the assembly ; and their doing so, and the form of the apostles’ exhor- 
tation to them, émipévew, to abide or persevere, signifies that they were 
already believers. Then, ver. 45, the Jews contradicted, and spake 
against this doctrine, and therefore, say Paul and Barnabas, seeing ye 
judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, that is, seeing you behave 
yourselves as those that look not after, care not for your eternal weal, 
behold, we turn to the Gentiles, ver. 46; which when the Gentiles 
heard, that is, the people of other nations that were there among the 
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Jews, they rejoiced, and glorified the word of God, ver. 48. And upon 
that it is immediately added, that as many as were reraypévor eis Conv 
ai@vov, disposed, or in readiness for, or to, eternal life, believed. In this 
conjecture there is a fair appearance of truth for the whole of it. And 
for one part of it, it is undoubted, that those who are here said to believe 
were most of them, if not all, such proselytes of the Gentiles; and 
those again not the proselytes of justice, which had undertaken the 
whole Mosaical law, (for they were as deeply engaged in opposing 
Christianity as the most refractory Jews, and accordingly, ver. 50, the 
proselyte women, which were zealous for the law, were exasperated by 
the Jews, see note [d] on Matt. xxiii.) but especially those of the gates, 
which received the precepts of the sons of Noah, but were not pos- 
sessed with the Jewish prejudices against Christianity. But then, 1, 
it no way appears that all the proselytes of this sort did now receive 
the faith at this one time, and consequently it cannot be affirmed, in 
the latitude of éa0, as many, which seems to include all of the sort 
(whatever it is) that is noted by the phrase. Or if that word may be 
so qualified as not to extend to all, yet there is no propriety of the 
phrase reraypevor eis Cwnv, to confine it to that sort of proselytes, any 
more than there is to confine the like phrase «t@eros eis Baowdeiay rod 
Gcov, fit for the kingdom of God, Luke ii. 62, to this sort of proselytes, 
which there appears not at all to belong to them. Of that phrase see 
note [d] on John vi, where it appears to signify one that by God’s pre- 
venient graces hath that qualification wrought in him, which is the 
peculiar temper wherein the gospel takes root and prospers, the honest 
heart, or sincere desire of reforming and living piously. For these, 
when the gospel is preached to all, are peculiarly the men that lay hold 
on it, and bring forth the fruits of it: and these are very fitly described 
by this phrase here; and accordingly it is said that as many as were 
such believed, or turned Christians. Now for the main difficulty, how 
this phrase, reraypéevar, &c., should come to signify these, I shall en- 
large a while by viewing the nature of the word rdrrew, to order or 
ordain, among writers sacred and profane. In scripture it often signi- 
fies to appoint, as that is to command or constitute. So Acts xxii. 10, 
Tept mdavrwv wy Téraktai cou Toceiv, all things which are appointed thee to 
do, is all one with ri ce det roeiv, what thou oughtest, what is thy duty to 
do, in the parallel place, ch. ix.6. So Acts xv. 2, éragay, they com- 
manded, or gave order, or appointed; and Matt. xxviii. 16, the mountain, 
ob éra€aro avrois "Inoots, which Jesus had appointed or commanded. But 
more frequently it is used in the military sense, in the notion wherein 
the books of disposing or marshalling armies are called tactics, and in 
which dcarayai dyyédwv, dispositions of angels, Acts vii. 53, signifies 
troops or hosts of angels. So of the centurion, Luke vii. 8, iad é£ov- 
ciav tagodpevos, he that hath such a place in the army, as (though he 
be a commander) to be himself under others; in which sense, Rom. 
xiil. 1, the powers that are, are reraypévat imd Ocod, constituted by God, 
and placed under him. And by analogy from hence it is applied to 
other things, as t Cor. xvi. 15, éra€ay éavrovs eis Suaxoviav rois ayious, 
they disposed or devoted themselves to that function, that part, as it were, 
of the ecclesiastical militia, which consisted in ministering to the saints. 
In the translators of the Old Testament, and writers of the Apocrypha, 
it is generally in the military sense answerable to the Hebrew J5y; so 
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Ezek. xliv.14, rafovow airods puddrrew idaxas, they shall appoint, or 
dispose, or marshal them to keep watches, which is spoken of the temple; 
but as that represents an host, and is usually so called, (and thence, 
Luke i. 8, rages enpepias, the order of his daily course, isin that sense 
also,) so 2 Macc. xv. 20, ris immou kara képas teraypévns, the horse being 
so disposed or placed, (as in Hesychius the word spwrocrdrns is ex- 
plained by 6 mparos mapa rd képas (not kdpas, as it is corruptly read) rijs 
mapatagews Tetaypévos, “ he that is placed first near the horn of the bat- 
talia ;”’) and 1 Mace. v. 27, els avpuov raooovra: mapepBanreiv, they are dis- 
posed or marshalled, so that to-morrow they may encamp. So 2 Kings 
XV. 19, extdooew Tov adv, is to muster the people. Among profane 
writers it is sometimes to dispose or put in order; so the shepherd doth 
rarrew dyeAny, ‘order his flock,’ in Philostr. de Vit. Apoll. 1. 3. ¢. 3. 
And in + Apsyrtus, (in the immarp.) after Srparevduevos ev réypart, 
«having fought in ranks,” (in the military sense,) follows within a 
line, dvarafdpevos ody radra, ‘‘ having disposed these things in order,” 
(that is, of writing,) tpoodovd ca, ‘‘ I address myself to thee,” &c. 
In the military sense, nothing is more ordinary, érdocovro as eis paxny, 
*“« they were marshalled as for a fight,” in Thucyd. 1]. 3. (and dyreraga- 
pevor, in Julian and others, is simply for enemies,) so “EAAnves rera- 
ypévo. mpoojecay, “‘ the Grecians being marshalled,” &c. 1. 2. as in 
Ablian, reraypévor are ‘ soldiers in their ranks” in services, (as &raxrot, 
on the contrary, are those that are “ disbanded,” and raya, ‘* a band” 
or ‘‘ troop” of such. And in this sense they that are truly pious, sin- 
cerely and honestly disposed to do whatsoever God requires of them 
towards eternal life, (whether that signify Christianity, the present part 
of that life which shall end in eternity, or whether the life of glory in 
another world,) may fitly be said to be reraypévar cis Conv aidniov, 
‘‘ enrolled in the number of those that look after eternal life, mar- 
shalled, standing ready, in order, in rank, centuriali, to eternal life :” 
and so as they that 1 Cor. xv. 16. éavrovs éragay eis Siaxoviay, devoted 
themselves to the ministration, might be expressed by reraypeévon cis dia- 
koviav, devoted and ready for that; so here reraypévor eis (why, devoted 
and ready for life, will be all one with dco: éavrods éragav «is (anv, they 
that devoted, addicted themselves to eternal life, according to that ordi- 
nary custom among sacred writers, wherein the reciprocal conjugation 
hithpahel is expressed by the Greek passive, which is observable of 
compounds of this very word very frequently, as in brordocera, to obey, 
Rom. x. 3. and xiii. 1. 5. Heb. xii. 9. James iv. 7. In all which the 
passive signifies either ¢o subject himself, or neutrally to obey, submit ; 
and so the contrary, dyrirdcoopa, Rom. xiii. 2. James iv. 6. and v. 6. 
1 Pet. v. 5. to be disobedient. The short is, that they that having 
renounced the heathen idols of their countries embraced the worship 
of the one only true God, and the hope of eternal life, and so were 
e’Oeror eis Baoidelav Ocod, well placed or disposed, in a good posture to- 
ward the kingdom of God, are here thus expressed. This is that which 
is expressed, Heb. xi. 6, by mpocepxépevor eis tov Ocdv, they that come to 
God, which is the paraphrase of the word mpoondvro, proselytes, 80 
called from coming to, or indeed the same word participially set; and 
of all such it is required to believe, what is there said, that there is a 
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God, and that he is a rewarder of all that diligently seek him; that is, 
that Gentiles, (other nations besides Jews,) if they seek God, may 
come to eternal life; and consequently as many as put forward to the 
exercise of piety, which is one part of eternal life in scripture, (this is 
life eternal to know thee, that is, live according to thy commandments,) 
and to the expectation of a reward, which is the other part, are dis- 
tinctly capable of this title here, and there of that. This was acknows- 
ledged by Chrysostom, when he explained this phrase by dpwpicpévor 
T@ Oe@, “ separated to God,” those that had betaken themselves to his 
only service; or, as P Procopius expresses it, speaking of the Gentiles, 
oi dv dperijs Kai OcooeBeias Kataracodpevor eis téxva Geod, “* they that by 
virtue and piety were in procinctu for sons of God, ready to be such.” 
I shall add but one place more, and that out of Philo, where, speaking 
of the mpockeipevor Ocg, “ they that were added to God,” godly men, 
that gave up their names to the worship of God, he adds, of tiv mapa 
TO dvti Oe@ reraypevor TaEw, GOdvaroy Biov <aow, ‘* they being marshalled 
in the rank next to the true God, live an immortal life: where the 
reraypevor, &c. is all one with the mpockeipevor Gee, ‘ they that were 
added to God,” that is, with the mpocepydpevor Oca, “* they that come 
to God,” that give themselves up to his service. And baptism among 
us being the form of our initiation to Christ, the ancient form of those 
that were to be baptized was, drordccopai cot, Zarava, kal cvvrdoocopal 
got, Xpiore, (in this military sense, from whence it is called a sacra 
ment,) “‘ I renounce thy service, O Satan, and I put myself, list myself, 
with thee, O Christ.” That this phrase cannot reasonably be inter- 
preted to any sense of divine predestination, may appear, 1, by the no 
reasons that are producible to incline it that way. Those must be 
produced, if they are any, either from the context, or the propriety 
of the phrase. From the context no reason is pretended; but on 
the other side, the comparison here lying betwixt the Jews on one 
side, and the Gentiles on the other; of the Jews it is said, that they 
contradicted, and blasphemed, and so judged not themselves worthy of 
everlasting life, ver. 46, which sure refers not to any decree from eter- 
nity passed against their persons, absolutely considered, but only as con- 
tumacious unbelievers, uncapable of that salvation which was preached 
to them. And then in reason, and by laws of opposition, they that 
did believe of the Gentiles must be those that were otherwise qualified 
than those Jews were, and so that qualification of pliable temper will 
be the interpretation of the reraypévor, &c. Not that all the Gentiles 
received the gospel, (which yet if it were true de facto, would be no 
argument against what is now said,) but that as many of them as were 
thus qualified received it. As for the phrase, that hath no propriety to 
incline that way: for, 1, there is no intimation or mention of God in 
the phrase, which would be necessary to restrain it to that sense of 
God’s predestination; 2dly, for the word rdrrew, which is rendered 
ordaining, and seems somewhat favourable that way, and is the only 
part of the phrase that doth so, there is no example of this being any 
where used for God’s eternal decree, but dpifew, or mpoopitew, to deter- 
mine or predetermine ; 3dly, there is no preposition answerable to pre, 
“before,” in any part of the phrase, nor any thing else to supply that 
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place, as mpd xpdver aiwviwr, or mpd karaBodjs xéopov, before the founda- 
tion of the world, Ephes. i. 4. Secondly, this may be resolved on by 
the reasons which stand in force against it. For, 1, the word dca, 
as many, being an inclusive universal particle, it is not imaginable yet 
that all of that assembly that were predestined, and so all that could 
ever believe, or come to life, did believe that day. The believers of a 
city do not all come in thus, every one at the same time, but xa’ jpé- 
pay, daily, some one day, some another, Acts il. 47; and some that 
were now negligent or refractory, might after repent, and become more 
pliable, and God’s decree certainly would not shut them out, when 
they did so. 2dly, It is as unreasonable to determine that all that did 
then believe and receive the gospel were predestined to eternal salva- 
tion: those that believed at other times were not all predestined; 
thus Judas we know was not; Hymenzus was not: and believing here 
noting no more than receiving the faith, without any consideration of 
their persevering or not persevering, it is evident of the stony ground, 
and of a multitude of Christians denoted thereby, that in time of tempta- 
tion they fall away, and so are not (unless they return and recover) 
predestined to salvation. 3dly, It is not to be thought that Luke, 
which wrote this, knew, of that whole assembly of Gentiles, how many 
were predestined to salvation, nor consequently could he affirm it of 
them in that sense, or that none should ever believe which this day did 
not; whereas on the other side, he might by the effect conclude, that 
all that were rightly qualified at that time did at that time receive and 
believe the gospel preached to them, and all that did then truly believe 
were so qualified, the obstinate and contumacious Jews and proselytes 
opposing and persecuting it. Meanwhile it must be remembered that 
these qualifications are not pretended to have been originally from 
themselves, but from the preventing graces of God, to which it is to 
be acknowledged due, that they ever are pliable or willing to follow 
Christ, though not to his absolute decree of destining them, whatsoever 
they do, unto salvation. 

CHAP. XIV. 

17. [a] rain from heaven] The reason of St. Paul’s naming of rain 
From heaven, as a peculiar testimony of God’s power and goodness, 
seems to be taken from that notion which the Jews had of it, expressed 
by this ancient saying in Sanhedr. and in Chelek Taani, c. 8. §. 2, in 
Ein Israel, that there be three keys not given to any legate or proxy, 
(kept peculiarly in God’s own hand,) n»nn dw crnwa dw mon bw 
tnon, of life, of rain, of the resurrection of the dead ; making rain as im- 
mediate and incommunicable a gift of God as either giving or restoring 
of life. Hence it is frequently styled by them to’nw 3 7123, the power 
of rain, because, say they, “ it descends not but by power;” and it is 
one of the things in which the power of God shews itself. The differ- 
ence of it from other the like acts of power, they say, is this, that it 
belongs to the just and unjust, (whereas, say they, the resurrection 
belongs to the just only,) and so saith our Saviour of it, Matt. 
v. 45- 

23. [b] ordained them elders] The word mpeoBirepa here is not (as 
some think) the description or notation of the state of the men before 
they were ordained, or of the qualifications which made them fit to be 
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installed governors, viz. their being such who were counted elders of 
the people for wisdom and knowledge of Christianity ; but xe:poroveiv 
mpeoBurépous is to consecrate or ordain governors by imposition of hands, 
to make them such that were not so before, to invest and endow them 
with authority in the church. The word xeporoveiy literally signifies 
to stretch out the hand, or hold it up, and signified among the ancient 
Greeks choosing, or giving of sentence, or suffrages, which in popular 
elections or judicatures was done after this manner. But this being 
the original of the word, it is (as is ordinary with other words) some- 
what enlarged, and changed in the ordinary usage of other writers, 
Jewish and Christian, and signifies indifferently constituting or ordain- 
ing, without any intimation of suffrages, or plurality of persons or 
voices, by whom this ordination is made. This may best appear by 
some testimonies of those writers which wrote nearest the times and 
the style of the New Testament. Thus saith Philo Judzus of Joseph, 
Baowhéws dmapyxos éxetporoveiro, “* He was” (not by any votes or suffrages 
of many, but by the act of Pharaoh the king) ‘‘ constituted governor of 
all Egypt under the king.” So of Moses, ‘Hyepav éxecporoveiro, “ He 
was” (by God certainly, without any suffrages of others) “ constituted 
the ruler of the Israelites.” So of Aaron’s sons, fepeis éyeipordvet, “‘ God” 
(without any concurrence or choice of others) “ chose them priests.” 
So Lucian, of Alexander’s kindness to Hepheestion, Ocdy yetporovaaa rov 
teredeuTnkdra, ‘‘ He made him a god when he was dead;” which sure 
was a single act of Alexander’s, was not done by voices or suffrages. 
And so Maximus Tyrius, of Darius’s horse, which by neighing made 
his master king of the Persians, saith, Aapeiov od mpédrepov mpooekvyvnoav 

ot Iepoa mplv airov éexeipordyncev emi tiv dpxnv bBpiorns tmmos, “ The 
Persians did not adore or salute Darius, till his wanton horse had 
created him king.” In all these places the ordination being an act of 
some one person, Pharaoh, God, Alexander, &c., the word is capable 
of no other notion. In like manner, when the word is used of the 
Roman affairs, as in Appian and Dio we know it is, it must needs be 
taken in this sense, because that ceremony of lifting up or stretching 
out hands in elections was not in use among them. And thus it is used 
in this place, not of any multitude or number of men to whom suffrages 
might belong, but of Paul and Barnabas, who did it by joint consent, 
and there is no other possible way for two to vote any thing. As for 
the suffrages of any others, if such could be imagined to have inter- 
posed here, it would not then be Paul and Barnabas, but those others 
who did xe:poroveiv, stretch out their hands, or give the suffrages. And 
for Paul and Barnabas to do it by the suffrages of others, this is far 
from the original use of the word from whence it pretends to be con- 
cluded ; for where xe:porovia in the primitive sense is used of choosing 
by suffrages, (as in popular elections, &c.) it is certain that their own, 
not others’ suffrages are meant by it. And therefore ye:poroveiv is by 
Hesychius rendered xacorav, to constitute, (as well as yndifew, to elect,) 
and so it is here all one directly xecporoveiv rpeaBurépous, to ordain elders, 
as Titus 1. 5, xaraorjoa mpecButépous, to constitute elders. And thus 
the word is clearly used, Acts x. 41, where mpoye:poroveioOa being 
spoken of the apostles being, whether foreordained or forechosen of 
God to be, witnesses of Christ’s resurrection, must needs be without 
votes or suffrages ; and accordingly Theophylact, on 2 Tim. i. 6, in- 
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stead of St. Paul’s 8 émdécews rav xeipdv pov, by imposition of my 
hands, hath ére ce éxetpordvovy éricxoroy, ‘ when I ordained thee bishop.” 
And so St. Chrysostom on those words, Acts vi. 6, having prayed, they 
laid hands on them, saith, éxetporovnbncav da mpocevyxis, rovro yap 7H xet- 
porovia, “‘ they were ordained by prayer, for this is ordination,” making 
xetporovia and xeipobecia, stretching out the hands, and laying on the 
hands, to be all one. And though, 2 Cor. viii. 19, it be used of the 
churches’ constituting one to travel with St. Paul, yet is this no varia- 
tion from the present notion of it, the word signifying to ordain, or 
elect, or constitute indifferently, whether it be done by God, or one or 
more men, or by the whole church. So 4Chrysostom, speaking of 
Christ, airés abrods edOéws xerporovei, ‘‘ he presently constitutes them.” 
And * Socrates of Constantine, in the twentieth year of his reign, Kov- 
ordytiov Karéornoe Kaicapa, but in the thirtieth, Kévoravra éxeipordyncev, 
where it is all one with xaréornoe, both noting the constituting or cre- 
ating of Cesar, a work of the emperor only. So *Theodoret, mepi 
mpovot. in the person of Joseph, amavrav pe trav Kara Thy oikiav Kndeudva 
éxeipordvncev 6 Seamdrns, “‘ my master hath constituted me over all his 
house.” So t Zacharias, bishop of Mitylene, speaking of God’s cre- 
ating of man, as a king and guest, for whom a palace and a feast were 
before prepared, he expresseth it by rév émi yas xetporovnbijvat, Kal mpo- 
BrnOjva Baordéa, kai Sarrvpdva trdv ayabay dy 6 péyas mpovOnkev éEoriareap, 
“« he was chosen” (sure not by the suffrages of many, but by God the 
one Creator) “and set forth to be both the king and the guest of the 
good things which the great Master of the feast had set before him.” 
Of this acception of the word xetporoveiv, a controversy there is be- 
tween the two great Scholiasts on the canons, Zonaras and Balsamon. 
Zonaras on the first apostolical canon, ’Exicxoros yeipotoveioO@ bmd émt- 
oxérev Svo i) piv, ‘* Let a bishop be ordained by two or three bishops,” 
makes this scholion, Nodv péev xeuporovia Kadeira “© Nowadays the 
office of prayers and invocation of the Holy Spirit at the consecra- 
tion of any, is called xe:porovia, from the bishop’s stretching out his 
hand, and blessing the person ordained; mada S¢ airi 4 Wipos xetpo- 
rovia @vépaoro, but anciently the election itself was so called: for when 
the multitudes of the cities had power to choose their bishops, they 
assembled, and some chose one, some another; and that the greater 
part of suffrages might carry it, it is said that they that made the 
choice stretched out their hands, and so the suffrages were numbered, 
and he that was chosen by most was advanced to the dignity; and 
thence the word xetporovia was taken. And accordingly,” saith he, 
*‘ the fathers of the councils are found to use the word, calling election 
xeporovia. Thus the council of Laodicea, can. 5, saith that yeporovia 
must not be in the presence of the catechumeni, meaning elections by 
that word,” How unfitly this scholion is applied to the first aposto- 
lical canon will be easily judged when it is remembered, that ye:porovei- 
o6a, used in that canon, (and sure that was wdda anciently, and long 
enough before Zonaras’s writing,) is certainly used for ordination or 
consecration, xaOtépwors or xetpobecia, the “ initiation to the episcopal 
office by imposition of hands,” and not any popular or whatever kind 

a Hom. 32. in Matt. p. 218. r Lib. 1. ¢. 38. 8 Lib. 8. p. 175. t Disp. 
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of election. And therefore Balsamon coming to give account of this 
canon, and seeing this scholion of Zonaras before him, gives it (without 
naming him) the due refutation, thus: ‘O dmoaroAikds Kavay obros 
** This apostolical canon speaks of that ordination which is done by 
the bishops in the church——ovd mepi Whdov, kabds tives eirov, not of 
the election, as some said (following some unwritten reports) in respect 
of the stretching out the hands used in the elections of bishops by the 
multitude of the cities: for though in the 1oth” (it should be the 5th) 
“canon of Laodicea the fathers command that yecporoviac should not be 
in the presence of the catechumeni, and from thence some supposed 
that this canon speaks of election; yet I believe they say not well, 
because the ordination which is performed in the church 84 pvotixdy 
evxav, by the prayers belonging to initiation, is done, though there be 
never so many there,” (which concludes that this apostolic canon be- 
longs to consecration, though the Laodicean do not.) ‘“ And again 
the 4th canon of the first Nicene council resolving that the election of 
a bishop shall be performed by all the bishops of the province, 4 réws 
tpav, at least by three, the rest signifying their consents by writing, 
I cannot think how some could understand this canon of the election 
of a bishop, which appoints that it shall be done by two or three” (and 
so possibly by two, not necessarily by three) “ bishops.” By this it is 
evident, that Zonaras, if, as his premises prepared for it, so he con- 
cluded according to them, that in the apostolical canon, xetporoveiy was 
to be understood of election, and not of ordination, was foully mistaken. 
But the truth is, the conclusion of his scholion seems to look another 
way, citing that canon of Nice, which being of elections, appoints 
them to be by three at least, whereas this of xetporovia contents itself 
with two or three; and in his scholion on that Nicene canon 4, his 
conclusion is express, that the apostolical canon, xetporoviay rv Kabcé- 
poow kai xetpobeciay dvoudter, calls consecration and imposition of hands 
by that title, and so not election. (So "Harmenopulus on his Epi- 
tome Can. ‘‘ The apostolical canon is of consecration and imposition 
of hands, the Nicene of election.”) And so all his premises of ye«po- 
rovia being taken for Widos, election, are utterly alien from the canon 
which he had before him; and his observation as far from truth, that 
it was in latter times only that xe:porovia came to signify ordination. 
His own words conclude rather the direct contrary, that at the time of 
the writing the first apostolical canon, (which by all is acknowledged 
genuine, and so written not long after the apostles’ days,) xeporovia 
was taken in the sense of ordination, and that long after that in the 
council of Laodicea, it was used for election. And it may be worth 
observing, that he that had taken such unseasonable pains to prove it 
was taken for election, had no proof for it in all antiquity, but only that 
one canon of Laodicea, where indeed it is evidently used in that sense : 
but whether of any other election, save by the bishops (to whom it 
evidently belongs in the 4th Nicene canon) in the presence of the 
people, (excluding the audientes,) from them to receive testimony of 
the lives of those who were to be chosen, appears not by that canon. 
In the Nicene canon 4, the difference is clear between xaOioracOa, con- 
stituting, by way of idos, election, in the beginning of the canon, and 
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then (after that regularly performed) yeporovia, ordination, in the end 
of it. And by that we may understand Theodoret’s meaning, Eccl. 
Hist. 1. 5. c. 23, when he saith the canons forbid dixa rpidv émirxérov 
émokor@ xetporoviay yiverOa, “ that a bishop have ordination without 
three bishops :’”’ not that there must needs be three bishops to impose 
hands, for that is contrary to the apostolical canon, which is content 
with two, (and yet is by Zonaras himself reconciled with the Nicene, 
that requires three at least,) but that there must be three at least per- 
sonally present at his election, (and that * with the concurrence also 
of all the province that are absent,) before he can be ordained lawfully, 
and when he is so elected, then he may be ordained by two. So when 
Synesius, Ep. 67, saith of Siderius, bishop of Palebisca, that he was 
“ordained éxOécpes, irregularly, ef pyre ev "Ade~avdpeia xaréorn pare 
mapa tpidv évOdde, if he was not constituted at Alexandria, or not by 
three bishops there ;’” meaning the whole affair, as it was made up of 
election, and ordination too, to the former of which the presence of 
three bishops was necessary, (though not to the latter.) And so 
Theodoret again, 1. 5. c. 9, affirming from the Nicene canon that 
“* the custom was for the bishops in every province, and the neigh- 
bouring bishops, if they pleased, mpds rd cupdépov moreicOat xetporovias, 
to make the ordinations to the best advantage,’ must be thus under- 
stood; not that all should join in the ordination or imposition of hands, 
but (all of the whole province, either personally, or by their letters, 
joining in the election) two or three should impose hands on him. But 
this ex abundanti, more than was necessary for the notion of xeporovia, 
when it was used of the apostles. Now for the xar’ éxxAygiay, it is best 
rendered church by church, that is, in every church one elder or bishop; 
and so xetporoveiy mpeaBurépovs Kar’ éxkAnoiav, to ordain elders in every 
church, is all one with xaracrijoa mpeoBurépovs xara modu, to constitute 
elders in every city, Tit. i. 5; every city having a bishop in it, and so 
called a church, to which the believers in all the parts about it belonged, 
and that bishop having power to make as many inferior officers in 
that church as he thought good. Of the notion of mpeoBtrepos, see 
note [6] chap. xi. 

CHAP. XV. 

14. [a] visit the Gentiles] ’Emeoxéyaro, in the Septuagint, joined 
with an infinitive verb, not an accusative noun after it, signifies to be 

pleased, to delight, Jer. xxxii. 41, émirxéyrouar ayadéoa, where the He- 
brew hath *nww, and I will rejoice or delight. It is true the word sig- 
nifies to visit, Luke i. 68, and that may be thought also to have at 
some distance an infinitive, woujoa: €deos, to shew mercy, after it, ver. 
72. But erecxéaro daBeiv Aady here is another kind of phrase; é7e- 
oxéyaro hath no noun after it, but only and immediately an infinitive 
mood, and so is parallel only to that before mentioned in the Septua- 
gint, and so in reason must be interpreted. 

24. [6] subverting your souls] ’Avacxevafew Wuxds is to remove or 
transfer (as Gal. i. 6.) men’s minds, to carry them from one object to 
another: so Hesychius, dvackevd{ev, perarideva, it signifies to trans- 

x Placuit ad probandum ordinationem tuam, ut per omnes in ista provincia posi- 
tos liter fierent. Cypr. ]. 4. Ep. 8. Ee ae 
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pose; and Buddeus, that it is properly of those who gather up their 
goods, and go somewhither else: and again Hesychius, dvacxeva{épevor, 
perorki(ouevor, removing to some other place ; and so here to infuse some 
new false doctrine into them. 

27. [e] shall also tell] The participle present dmayyeAdorras is here 
used in the sense of the future, who shall tell, “ dicturos:” and so it is 
frequent in these writers. Acts xxi. 3, dmov jv To mAoiov dmopopti(d- 
pevov, &c. where the ship was to be unladed of its burden; and so Matt. 
li. 4, mod yevvarar; where is Christ to be born? and 1 Cor. xv. 35, mas 
eyeipovra, and epxyovrar; how can it be that the dead shall be raised, and 
with what body shall they come? So John xiv. 19, Ye see me, and the 
world seeth me no more, Oewpeire, in the present tense, where the sense 
is, ye shall, and the world shall not see me, in the future: and again, 
ver. 28, Ye have heard that I said to you, I go away, and I come unto 
you, that is, that I am to go, and shall after that again return to you. 
So Matt. iii. 10, Hvery tree that beareth not good fruit, éxxémrera, is 
(that is, is to be, must be, shall be) cut down, &c. 

29. [d] that ye abstain] To what hath been said of the proselytes 
among the Jews in many places (all referred to note [a] ch. x.) more 
must now be added for the explication of this canon of the council at 
Jerusalem. For the question being, whether the Gentiles that turned 
Christians should be bound to all those things which were required of 
the proselytes of justice, or only those things which were required of 
the proselytes of the gates, and the apostles’ answer being in these 
words, that they should be bound to no more but these necessary things, 
to abstain, &c. the question will be, what those particulars that are 
there named belong to. To which the answer must be, by setting 
down what was required of each of those sorts of proselytes. Of the 
former sort it is sufficiently known that it was required that they 
should submit to the whole Mosaical law, to be circumcised, &c., as 
appears by the ground of this quarrel or dispute here, at the beginning 
of the chapter. And to this purpose it is observable that the Epistle 
which is extant, and affirmed to be written by this Barnabas here men- 
tioned, doth principally insist upon the no-necessity of circumcision in 
Christians, (see §. 7.) and §. 2. hath these words: In hoc providens est 
et misericors Deus, quia in simplicitate crediturus erat populus, quem 
comparavit dilecto suo, atque ostendit omnibus nobis, ut non incurramus 
tanquam proselyti ad illorum legem: ‘ It is God’s mercy that the people 
which he purchased for his Son should believe in simplicity, and not 
as proselytes” (of the Jews, of this first kind) ‘‘ run to their law.” 
Of the second sort of proselytes it is as much acknowledged that there 
was no more required than the observation of six precepts given to the 
sons of Adam, and the seventh superadded to the sons of Noah, all 
together styled the seven precepts of the sons of Noah, which were these: 
The first, 751 M2» dy, of strange worship, or of renouncing the idol- 
atry of the heathens, the not worshipping other gods. The second, 
town no02 by, of the benediction (that is, the worship) of the name, 
that is, the true God. The third, to»35n 5y, of judgments, or admin- 
istration of justice. The fourth, ny 53 dy, of disclosing nakedness, 
that is, of abstaining from all uncleanness, and interdicted marriages, 
within those degrees which are set down, Lev. xviii. The fifth, 
mn niapaw dy, of shedding blood, or against homicide. The sixth, 
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dy dy, of theft, or rapine, and doing as they would be done to by others. 
The seventh, 1 7D 528, @ member of any live creature, or that they 
should not eat the flesh of any creature with the blood in it, a cere- 
mony chosen by God as a means to keep them in detestation and 
abhorrence of the sin of homicide, occasioned probably by the bloodi- 
ness that was among the men of the old world, and accordingly given 
to Noah after the flood, Gen. ix. 4, and consequently to all the pros- 
elytes among the Jews, Lev. xvii.10. Now that the observation of 
the whole law, particularly circumcision, (the matter of the question, 
and the character of the first kind of proselytes,) was not required here 
by the apostles, it is clear. It follows therefore that it must be only 
the second sort, the observation of the precepts of the sons of Adam 
and Noah: of which it is clear that some are here named, and it were 
sufficient to say that those some might be set down to signify all the 
rest, though they were not expressly mentioned. As in Phocylides, 
it is not unreasonable to say that that verse of his, 

Aliya S¢ pi) payéew, cidorobirav & améyer Oat, 

** Not to eat blood, and to abstain from the idol sacrifices,” denotes 
the whole number of these seven precepts. But it is possible we may 
go further in this matter, and find all the whole number of the seven 
here set down, thus: The command fo abstain from things offered to 
idols contains the two first precepts, that of rejecting idols, and wor- 
shipping the true God. The worshipping the true God is the affirmative 
part of the precept, and must be supposed, cannot be left out when all 
the idol worships are prohibited, and therefore are they prohibited that 
the true God may not have a rival in his worship, which therefore 
must comprehend the precept of worshipping him. And for the negas 
tive part of the precept, the rejecting of idols, or the not worshipping 
them, that is contained in the abstaining from things offered to them: 
for the feasts being a part of the Gentile sacrifices, or a table for the 
worshippers being always furnished with the remainders of the sacri- 
fices, the abstaining from those feasts was the abstaining from that 
worship ; and therefore, 1 Cor. x. 14, when the apostle saith, Fly from 
idolatry, it is clear by the consequents, vv. 19, 20, that this abstinence 
from the idol feasts, together with the consequents thereof, is the thing 
forbidden by him. Then the command to abstain from blood is the 
fifth of those precepts, the solemn prohibition of murder, or of the 
effusion of man’s blood, Gen. ix. 6, given before to the sons of Adam, 
and there renewed to Noah. So St. Cyprian understood it, ¥ ad Quirin. 
Abstinere a sanguinis effusione, ‘‘ to abstain from effusion of blood,” 
which he cannot mean of the bload of beasts, for that they were com- 
manded (not forbidden) to pour out upon the ground, Lev. xvii. 13. And 
so others whom St. Austin mentions, 4 Cont. Faust. Manich. Jntelli- 
gunt a sanguine abstinendum nequis homicidio se contaminet ; ‘‘ They un- 
derstood the precept of abstaining from blood, that none should pollute 
himself with homicide.” And for those that understand it of the blood 
of beasts, many of them leave out the mention of things strangled, as 
being all one with this notion of it. So doth Irenzus, lib. 3. c. 12; 
Tertullian, De Pudicit. c. 12; and St. Austin, in that place against Fau- 
stus, giving this interpretation of it, Ne guicquam ederent carnis cujus 
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sanguis non esset effusus, ‘“‘ Not to eat any flesh whose blood hath not 
been poured out;” though some others (by mistake, I suppose) un- 
derstand it of the blood of beasts, and yet retain the mention of things 
strangled also. Thirdly, that of things strangled is the seventh of those, 
Gen. ix. 4, Flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood, ye shall not 
eat. A ceremony superadded to that former precept of not shedding 
man’s blood, to hedge it in, and secure it now, having, as it is probable, 
been so foully broken by the giants before the flood, Gen. vi. 4. So 
again in the Judaical law, Thou shalt not eat the flesh in the blood, but 
pour out the blood of every beast upon the ground, Lev. xvii. 13. Fourth- 
ly, that of fornication is the fourth of those, containing the interdict of 
all unnatural pollutions, especially such as the Gentiles were so gene- 
rally immersed in ; all which are here and in many other places meant 
by mopveia, fornication, according as Thomas Magister makes mépvos a 
proper word to render xivaidos by. As also the marriages within for- 
bidden degrees, which are called the disclosing of nakedness, Lev. xviii. 
and appear to have been interdicted before the Levitical law, by the 
punishment that fell upon the nations for the breach of them, ver. 27, 
and are expressly styled fornication, 1 Cor. v.1. To which if we add 
those words which some editions add after these, (the Complutensis, 
out of three or four very ancient manuscripts, and particularly Beza’s 
venerable Greek and Latin one, as we have noted,) and which Irenzus, 
lib. 3. c. 12, and the Ethiopic and other interpreters retain, viz. Kai 
doa pi Oedovow éavrois yiverOa érép@ wn Toveiv, “ What you would not 
have done to yourselves, do not ye to another,” that will be verbatim 
that other precept of theft or rapine, for which other Jewish writers 
read, “‘ doing as they would be done to.” And so we know that thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, Matt. xix. 19, is set instead of 1 
dnoorepnoes, thou shalt not defraud or deprive, in the parallel, Mark 
x. 19. As for that de judiciis, that might reasonably be left out, now 
that the Jews were everywhere under the Roman power, and they that 
came from Gentilism to Christianity were not to change their obe- 
dience to magistrates. However, all that could be their duty to do in 
this respect, was, to live justly with one another, (not to subject them- 
selves to the judicial laws of the Jews, which they were never con- 
cerned in;) and that was the sum of the former precept of doing as they 
would be done to, and therefore may very well be reduced to it. And 
so all the seven precepts will be here contained. By this it appears 
what was the direct importance of this Jerusalem canon, viz. that the 
Gentile Christians should not be obliged to the laws of the first sort of 
proselytism, to circumcision, and the like Judaical observances, con- 
cerning which was the only question, ver.1. And this one thing they 
are pleased thus to express, that the observations that belonged to the 
second sort of proselytism were all that were proposed to the Gentile 
Christians, and nothing besides, the whole weight of the canon (as of 
the question brought before the council) lying on these words in the 
beginning of it, "Edge pydev mréov emiriberOar ipiv Bapos, ‘‘ We have 
defined that no more weight be laid on you,” that is, that circumcision, 
&c. be not imposed. Now if it be demanded, whether, by virtue of 
this decree thus explained, all these particulars (the whole seven pre- 
cepts of the sons of Adam and Noah) be not here given to all Christians, 
and consequently whether all such are not here commanded strictly 
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to abstain from things strangled, to pour out the blood of beasts upon the 
ground, and not to eat it in any manner of preparation; to this I 
answer, by remembering, 1. that «id@Adéura, things offered to idols, 
are here joined with these under the same interdict, and those in St. 
James’s first draught of the canon, called ddtoynjpara ray cidddor, pol- 
lutions or abominations of idols, which yet St. Paul expressly defines 
after this time not to be unlawful for Christians to eat of, unless in 
one peculiar case. 2dly. Then it must be considered, that these pre- 
cepts of the sons of Noah were not all of one kind in respect of the 
matter: some of them were branches of the law of nature, written in 
men’s hearts before they were given to the sons either of Adam or 
Noah; some of them were not so, but only of God’s positive law given 
first to them, and after to the Jews. Those which were of the former 
sort did no doubt remain in force to all mankind, and so obliged the 
Gentiles, which then received the faith, and so all other Christians, to 
the world’s end. As for those of the second sort, they are again to 
be distinguished, some of them being given to Adam in the first crea- 
tion, of which Asterius saith, Hom. de Repudio, p. 590, E. Tatra rod 
dxodovOov yévous piois éyévero, “‘ They became the nature of the whole 
posterity ;” others, not to Adam, but to the sons of Noah: some again 
confirmed and continued by Christ, others not. That of fornication, or 
disclosing of nakedness, as a branch of the matrimonial, and so positive 
law, given at the first creation of male and female, and containing 
under it the prohibition of incestuous marriages, or such as are within 
the degrees limited, Lev. xviii, is sure obligatory to all, specially being 
under the same interdict by Christ, as in the gospel is expressly set 
down by him in point of divorce and polygamy, (wherein he refers 
them to the original law given to the sons of Adam, but for the hard- 
ness of hearts dispensed with among the Jews,) and by the apostle is 
taken for granted in that other branch of prohibited degrees, 1 Cor. 
v. 1; and therefore of this there is as little doubt but that it still 
remains in force among Christians. But for those other two, of meats, 
of abstaining from things offered to idols, and blood or things strangled, 
as neither of them were of the law of nature, which leaves all meats 
indifferent, and free to all men in all times, but stand only by positive 
law given to the sons of Noah, the latter expressly as a ceremony to 
secure men from murder, by giving them a great awe and reverence to 
blood, and the former to keep them at the greatest distance from 
idolatry ; so are they not confirmed or continued by Christ, who on 
the other side restores the natural liberty in this kind, takes away all 
difference among meats, so that after this, nothing that goes into the 
mouth should pollute the man, no sort of meat should be deemed com- 
mon or unclean. In the Old Testament, Deut. xiv. 21, a mark we 
have to discern that all mankind was not then under this obligation, 
for the morticinum, which is of this nature, as having the blood in it, 
the Jews might give or sell to an alien, though they might not eat it 
themselves: and for the whole New Testament, there is not in that 
any the least appearance or colour of interdict of any sort of meats, 
save only in this one canon, but rather everywhere liberty proclaimed, 
and that expressly in one of those that are here named, after the time 
of making this canon, 1 Cor. x. 27, and more generally in all sorts of 
meats, Rom, xiv. 3, Col. xi. 16, only with this exception, that it be 

a 
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not to the scandal or detriment of weak Christians; who these weak 
Christians were, is set down Rom. xiv. 2, the Jewish believers, who 
yet took themselves to be obliged to observe the Mosaical law, and 
upon that score there Adyava éodiover, eat herbs, abstain from many 
sorts of meats, which others freely used. And in mere compliance 
with these it was that these words of the canon were inserted. This I 
shall best set down in the words of @St. Augustine, Si hoc tune apo- 
stoli preceperunt, ut ab animalium sanguine abstinerent Christiani, nec 
prefocatis carnibus vescerentur, elegisse mihi videntur pro tempore rem 
Sfacilem, et nequaquam observantibus onerosam, in qua cum Israelitis etiam 
Gentes aliquid communiter observarent: ‘‘ When the apostles made the 
decree that Christians should abstain from the blood of living creatures, 
and not eat flesh that was strangled, they chose for the time an easy 
thing, no way burdenous to the observers, wherein the Gentiles might 
observe somewhat common with the Jews.” This then being the only 
ground of the decree and observance, viz. compliance with and unwill- 
ingness to scandalize the Judaizing Christians, and, except in that one 
case of scandal, all meats being pronounced free, and indifferent to all 
Christians, and so both things strangled, (and blood,) and the pepides, 
or portions of sacrifices sold in the shambles ; it follows regularly, that 
as soon as this one reason of the decree ceased, that is, as soon as the 
Jews and Gentiles were formed into one communion, as soon as the 
fear of this scandal was removed, all force or obligation of this decree 
ceased also. ‘This is also distinctly b St. Augustine’s sense, Transacto illo 
tempore, quo illi duo parietes, unus ex circumcisione, alter ex preputio 
venientes, guamvis in angulari lapide concerdarent, tamen suis quibusdam 
proprietatibus distinctius eminebant, et ubi ecclesia Gentium talis effecta 
est, ut in ea nullus Israelita carnalis appareat, quis jam hoc Christianus 
observat, ut turdos vel minutiores aviculas non attingat, nisi quarum san- 

guis effusus est ; aut leporem non edat, si manu a cervice percussus nullo 
cruento vulnere occisus est ? ‘‘ But when that time was past, wherein 
the circumcised and uncircumcised were differenced one from the other, 
and when the church of the Gentiles was so framed that no Israelite 
according to the flesh appeared in it, what Christian doth now observe 
this, not to touch any little bird whose blood hath not been poured out, 
not to eat of a hare struck on the neck with the hand, and so killed 
without any effusion of blood?” And this, it seems, so universally the 
sense of the church in that father’s time, that he concludes, Ht qui 
Sorte pauci adhuc tangere ista formidant, a ceteris irridentur: ‘< Those 
few which perhaps still make scruple of touching,” that is, eating, 
“those, are laughed at by the rest.” Adding: Ita omnium animos 
in hac re tenutt illa sententia veritatis, Non quod intrat in os vestrum, &c. 
«« That sentence of Christ’s hath possessed all men’s minds in this mat- 
ter, Not that which enters into the mouth’ (that is, nulla cibi natura, 
“no sort of meat,’’) “‘ defiles the man, is unlawful under the gospel.” 
Thirdly, for this canon itself, at that very time when it was given, it 
cannot fitly be deemed a precept, there being then no need of such. 
For it must be remembered, that they who were concerned in this 
question, and to whom the decree was sent, did already observe these 
seven precepts of the sons of Noah, and therefore needed not be com- 

a Contr. Faust. 1. 32. ¢. 12. b Ibid. 
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manded by the council to observe them. This appears in that the 
apostle, when he preached in any city, did it as yet in the synagogues 
of the Jews, whither the Gentiles could not come, unless they were 
proselytes of the gates, and so had received these seven precepts; see 
ch. xiii. 5. 14. 16. 26. 42. 43. and ch. xiv. 1. And accordingly it is 
set in the words of the decree, ver. 29, é& dv diarnpodvres éavrods, 
mpagere, from which keeping yourselves, ye shall do well; noting them 
to keep them (in the present tense) already, as all such proselytes did. 
Fourthly, as there was no need of making any command to them who 
did it already, so the words are not delivered in form of precept, but 
only so as to pronounce them free from any further obligation ; doing 
this, which you do already, ye shall do well, that is, no more shall be 
imposed upon you. Here, I suppose, it will be objected, that the 
abstaining from all these here named, and so from the mvxra, things 
strangled, which is one of them, is called these necessary things, and 
therefore that these are looked on as necessary for Gentile Christians. 
To which I answer, that the word émavayxés, necessary, must here be 
interpreted by the context, not necessary to all Christians, but necessary 
to all proselytes of the Jews. And this will appear, by considering, 
that there were many more things necessary to Christians in the lati- 
tude than those which are here named, whereas the text saith that only 
these necessary things are by the apostles and the synod required; 
which makes it needful to understand this necessity in reference only 
to those proselytes of the Jews. And then the mention of that will 
signify no more but that the observing those seven precepts was neces- 
sary to the lowest sort of Jewish proselytes, those of the gates: not 
that it was here required of the Christians, being, as was said, already 
performed by them; and the design of the canon being only to pro- 
nounce their liberty, or that circumcision was not required of them, 
and meddling no further, unless by way of counsel, (as the émoreiAa, 
writing to them, ver. 20, may import,) not of command, thus far, at the 
present, to comply with the Jews, for unity and amity sake, to do what 
the lowest sort of their proselytes did, that so they might not abhor 
them as profane persons, and refuse to live among them. For this 
must be remembered again, who they were that were concerned in this 
canon, viz. the Gentiles at that time converted to Christ, who lived 
among the Jewish Christians at Jerusalem and the churches of Judzea, 
and particularly at Antioch, and in that whole province of Syria and 
Cilicia, (which was immediately under the metropolis of Antioch, but 
belonged also to Jerusalem,) to whom this decree was sent, ver. 23, 
(and accordingly having been delivered at Antioch, was afterward 
communicated to the several cities or churches in that province, ch. 
xvi. 4.) Not all the Gentile Christians everywhere, (for to the Co- 
rinthians he gave very different directions, viz. that they might freely 
eat any kind of meat, even the pepides, portions, of the idol sacrifices, 
save only in case of scandal,) but those particularly about whom the 
question was asked, the Gentile church at Antioch, and the rest under 
the prime metropolis, Jerusalem, which was far from being all the Gen- 
tile Christians in the world; and these again in respect of the Phari- 
saical Judaizing Christians at that time, that came from Judea, who 
though they had received Christ, yet stood so far for their Mosaical 
rites, that they would not permit any Gentile, though Christian, to live 
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among them, unless he observed those precepts: which compliance 
therefore was then necessary to the making up of a church of Jews 
and Gentiles, which otherwise would not have associated: which cause 
being ere long taken away, (and the Jewish and Gentile congregations 
at Antioch joined under Ignatius,) the prohibition of those things here 
mentioned, which are not in their own nature unlawful, (viz. that of 
things strangled and offered to idols,) will now evidently not belong 
to the Gentile Christians of other places, all force of this canon having 
by long disusage of the western church, and by the nature of Christian 
religion, (which takes away all differences of meats,) and by the coa- 
lescence of Jewish and Gentile Christians, been superseded even in 
those very churches where it had been observed. Nay the canon 
itself, and the intention of it, being rather the stating the question 
against those that required them to be circumcised, and so to do more 
than the commanding that they should do thus much; meanwhile it 
cannot be denied but that the practice of this abstinence from blood and 
things strangled, had a long continuance in a great part of the church, 
especially among the Greeks. See Tertullian, Apol. c. 9. and Minu- 
tius in Octav. Euseb. 1. 5. c.1. Clemens Alex. Pdag. 1. 3. c. 3. Nice- 
phorus, 1. 4. c.17. in the story of Biblys. Leo Novel. 58. mepi rod pn- 
déva 76 aiva Bpdpua moveitoOa, ‘ that no man should make blood food,” 
and expressly against puddings of blood. And Lucian in Peregr. men- 
tions it, “Ody ri eodiov trév dmoppntev adrois, ‘ He was seen eating 
somewhat which was abominable among them.” It hath crept in also 
among the apostolical canons; not among the first fifty, which have 
had always a venerable authority in the church, but those other suppo- 
sititious additions of the Greeks, where can. 63. are together forbid- 
den, kpéa ev aipart Woyijs aitov, kai Onpiddwra, kal Ovnowmaia, “ flesh in 
the blood of its life, and that which is torn by beasts, or dieth of itself.” 
A touch of it there is in the council of Gangra, can. 11, in the year of 
Christ 324, Ei ris eoOiovra xpéa (xwpis aiparos Kal eidodobdrou Kal mriKkTov) 
katakpivot, dvddeya gore, “ If any condemn him that eats flesh, (except 
it be blood, or what hath been sacrificed to idols, or strangled,) let 
him be anathema.” And in the 6th council in Trullo, the 67th canon 
is agreeable, “H Oeia piv ypadi évereikato, &c. “ The holy scripture 
hath commanded us to abstain from blood, and things strangled, and 
fornication: those therefore that for delicacy by any act, dress the 
blood of any creature for food, and so eat it, we vehemently rebuke. 
If therefore any man shall from henceforth dare to eat the blood of a 
beast after any manner, if he be a clerk, let him be deposed, if a laic, 
excommunicated.” Among the Latins we have the 2oth canon of the 
second council of Orleans, in the year 536: Qui cibis idolorum cultibus 
immolatis gustu illicite presumptionis utuntur ab ecclesia cetibus arcean- 
tur ; similiter et hi qui bestiarum morsibus extincto vel quolibet morbo aut 
casu suffocato vescuntur: ‘* They that eat meat offered to idols shall be 
excommunicate, and so likewise they that eat any thing that is killed 
by beasts or suffocated by disease or casually,” (which particularly 
belongs to morticina, which are generally accounted unwholesome for 
food, and comes not quite home to the mura, things strangled, in the 
latitude ;) and other like instances will be met with. But though most 
of the Greeks continue this kind of abstinence very strictly and scru- 
pulously, yet of the western church it is sure that this abstinence is 
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and long hath been disused by them. So saith Balsamon on the * Canon 
Apostol. Snpetooa odv rov xavdva dia tovs Aarivovs adiapdpws ra muiKTa 
éadiovras, ‘‘ This canon is to be noted for the Latins, who eat things 
strangled indifferently.” And so again on the > Canon in Trullo, adding, 
GAAa xal of *Adptavovrodira, &c. “ I hear also that they of Adrianople 
use beasts’ blood with some meats.”” And so certainly they may, though 
others use not that liberty, it being doubtless left free by Christ, all 
meats clean and lawful being taken with thanksgiving, and as rites 
and ceremonies, so such outward observances being variable in respect 
of time and place, and the Greek practice of no force to conclude other 
men. To this great controversy among the Jewish Christians, con- 
cerning the necessity or non-necessity of circumcision, it will not be 
amiss to add a parallel story between two eminent Jews, no Christians, 
in Josephus, Ant. 1. 20. c. 2, concerning Izates, king of the Adiabeni. 
This person, with his mother Helen, was converted to the Jewish reli- 
gion, and thinking that he was not a perfect Jew unless he were cir- 
cumcised, told Ananias, who had instructed him in the Jewish religion, 
how willing he was to be circumcised. This Ananias persuaded him 
from so doing, because it might alien the minds of his people from him, 
and threatened that he would leave him unless he gave over that pur- 
pose; told him that he might piously worship God (that is, in the 
scripture phrase, be an etvAaBis and oeBdpevos, a worshipper or proselyte 
of the Jews) without being circumcised; that religion consisted more 
in this than in the circumcision of the flesh; that God would pardon 
the omission of that seal, when necessity so required, and consequently 
when such a danger as the defection of his subjects was consequent to 
it. And by this means he quieted his mind. But after this comes 
one Eleazar, a Galilean out of Judea, one counted very skilful in the 
law, and he finding the king reading Moses’s books, presently thus 
assaults him: ‘ Do you know, sir, what injury you do to the law, and 
so to God? It is not enough to know God’s commands, unless you 
practice them. How long will you remain uncircumcised? If you have 
never yet read the law which commands circumcision, read it now, that 
you may know what an impiety it is to omit it.” This presently per- 
suaded the king, who went accordingly into a chamber, and caused a 
chirurgeon to circumcise him. 

32. [e] prophets) The word rpodnrns, a prophet, inthe Old Testa- 
ment, signifies, not only him that foretelleth future events, but all those 
who make known the will of God to those that knew it not. A pecu- 
liar importance, it seems, it hath in the church of Christ under the 
New Testament, differing from apostles on the one side and evan- 
gelists on the other, as may appear, 1 Cor. xii. 28. and Ephes. iv. 11. 
The apostles were those peculiar persons who were by Christ designed 
to that office, his missi or messengers, with commission immediately 
from him; such were the Twelve, and (extraordinarily called) St. Paul 
also. The evangelists were those which were sent by the apostles 
whither they could not go themselves, and the diocese that belonged 
to these was the whole world, or those special parts of it which the 
apostles had allotted to one another. Beside these, the prophets were 
those that in particular churches ruled and taught as bishops, d:dacxahou 

a Can. 63. b Can. 66. 
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or moipéves, (see note [d] on 1 Cor. xii.) and over and above, had that 
special ydpeopa of expounding Moses and the prophets, and demon- 
strating out of them the truth of Christian religion. This was the 
exhorting and confirming that here is spoken of, and which is attributed 
to them as prophets, (not excluding, but containing the gift of foretell- 
ing things to come also, as of Agabus we read, ch. xi. 28.) Agreeably, 
these that are here called prophets are also called jyyotpevor ev trois ddeA- 
ois, ver. 22, governors of churches, (see note [6] on Heb. xiii.) and 
are accordingly to be resolved persons intrusted with the power of 
bishops in particular churches of Judzea, and so members of the council 
at Jerusalem. And so when it is said that there were at Jerusalem 
apostles, and mpeoBvrepot, elders, mpeoBvrepor signifies not the presbyters 
of Jerusalem, but bishops of Judea, und é£ airav, of them are these two 
which are here, Judas and Silas, and that elder or bishop of the church 
of Jerusalem, mentioned Rev. vii. 14, who is said to interpret the vision 
to John there. 

CHAP. -XVE. 

13. [a] where prayer was] That mpocevy signifies a place set apart or 
accustomed for the service of God, there is little question: so mpocevyas 
xaOiSpicartes, building oratories, in the 3rd book of Maccab., and so 
perhaps mpocevyf rod Gcod signifies, Luke vi.r2. And from the ordi- 
nariness of that use of the word, for praying places, it is, that Juvenal 
hath made use of it for a begging place, or a corner, or porch where 
beggars meet, 

...+.% qua te quero proseucha ? 
and Cleomedes, lib. 1. c. 1, speaking of some strange words and forms 
of speech used by Epicurus, saith they are such as are fetched dmd 
péons THs mpowevyxns Kal Tdv év adrais mpocarovyTor, ‘lovdaikd Twa Kal mapa- 
kexapaypeva, “‘ fetched from the middle of a proseucha, from those that 
use to beg there, certain Jewish obsolete words or phrases,” xa) xara- 
TOAD Tov épreray tameworepa, ‘‘ much more humble than those that 
creep on the ground.” As for that of oratories, which is the scripture 
acception of the word, we find mention of them in Josephus in his life, 
p- 645, elodyovra: madvres eis mpocevyny, “ they are all brought into an 
oratory, a great house,” saith he, “‘ able to contain a great multitude ;” 
and so soon after again and again. The custom of building such is 
said to come from the fact of Isaac, Gen. xxiv. 62, 63, where it is said 
that he went out into the field to a well to pray, saith the Chaldee para- 
phrase, and therefore they built these proseuche in fields, for the most 
part near fountains or rivers, or brooks’ sides, which the idolaters imi- 
tated, Isa. lvii. 6, (and such perhaps it was where they prayed, ch. 
xxi. 5, a little way without the city, and upon a shore,) or on mountains, 
as that Luke vi, which the idolaters imitated also. Now that this here 
was such an one will appear, not only by that which is here said of 
Paul, that he sat down and spake to the women, making it a place not to 
pray, but to preach, but also by the express words of Epiphanius, tit. 2. 
lib. 3. c. 80. ‘* There were,” saith he, * anciently some places of prayer 
without the city, both in Judea and among the Samaritans, and there 
is a place of prayer in Shechem (which is now called Neapolis) without 
the city,” &c., which is near this very place which is here spoken of, 
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ver. 11. Besides, the Syriac is distinct and punctual in rendering it 
sniby ma, a house of prayer. All the difficulty will be, what is the 
meaning of évopifero elvac which is here added. The Syriac reads, “ be- 
cause there seemed to be an house of prayer:” and so the ancient 
Greek and Latin MS. reads éddxe:, which may be interpreted either 
that there was an oratory there, (as doxeiy and videri are oft but exple- 
tives; see note [e] on Matt. iii,) or else that in their passage to Phi- 
lippi, as they came from Neapolis, there seemed to them to be such a 
place, or they saw it by the way. The king’s MS. that reads evopifopev, 
we thought, agrees fully with this sense, we thought being all one with 
it seemed to us. But if the ordinary reading be retained, then vopi- 
(eoOa, saith Buddieus, signifies in fama aut existimatione esse, and then 
it will be best rendered, ‘‘ where an house of prayer was famed or re- 
puted to be.’ There is also another notion of the word, for conse- 
crating, and so vopifsuevor Oddou Tod iepod, are the consecrated boughs 
of the temple, 2 Macc. xiv. 4; but that seems not so proper for this 
lace. 
16. [0] spirit of divination] Python was a name of the city Delphos, 

where oracles were delivered by the devil, and they that prophesied 
there were called by that name [véwves, Pythons. From thence the 
word was accommodated to other sorts of diviners, especially to the 
eyyaorpipvbor, those out of whose bellies (as the oracles out of caves) the 
devil spake. Of these, see Photii Epist. pya. p. 206. Td éudwdciov r7 
avOporivy yaorpi movnpoy, Kat agvov riv Kompoddxoyv oikeiv, dxdOaprov mvedya, 
Aiav e€uepds mpocavopdcacw éyyaorpipvOoy, “The wicked and unclean 
spirit, that inhabits a man’s belly as a serpent his hole in the earth, 
and being unclean, is fit to dwell in that place which is the receptacle 
of ordure, they appositely call engastrimuthus.” This, saith he, the 
Grecians commonly call évrepdyavrw, “the diviner from the guts,” 
others é¢yyaorpivarriy, “ the diviner in the belly.” But Sophocles and 
Plato ‘* being ashamed that their demon should have such a dwelling,” 
one of them, dyri yaorpés ait@ ra orépva xapiodpevos, orepydpavtw pero- 
vopatey, ‘‘ instead of the belly allowed him the breast, and called him 
the diviner out of the breast ;” and the other called every such by the 
name of Eurycles, a person who had been famous for this, and so 
transmitted the appellation to all other the like. And of this kind of 
devil, saith he, ‘‘ which loves to dwell in the ordure both of men and 
women,” Aadm\avoy rotro kal tis éoxdrns amwdelas trois mpooéxew aire 
dvarerreropévors mpdgevor, ‘‘ it is a great deceiver of people, and author of 
destruction to all that give ear to it.” That this is it which is here 
meant by Hvéwvos mveipa, the spirit of Python, appears by Hesychius, 
being read, as that place ought to be, eyyacrpipvdos (not as we 
now read without any sense, rovrwy jets rdvrev fy Kadodper, but) rodrov 
jpeis T1iOwva viv Kadodpev, “ we now call this Python.” These the 
Hebrew calls ni118, from 2), the belly ; and the reason is rendered 
by Galen, because ‘‘they speak without opening their mouth, and so 
seem to speak out of the belly.” These are they that have familiar 
spirits, Lev. xix. 31. 

22. [c] rent off their clothes] Among the rites of scourging, this of 
rending the garments asunder is mentioned for one, in Mischna, c. 3. 
‘** Both hands are tied to the pillar on both sides, then the officer of the 
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synagogue, the imnpérns, the minister, that is, lictor, takes hold of his 
garments, not caring whether he tear or rip them, till his breast be 
quite uncovered.” And the Roman fashion was agreeable. 

CHAP. XVII. 

6. [a] turned the world upside down] What dvactaracarres signifies 
will best be discerned by the use of the word Gal. v.12; there we 
render it troubling, and so it appears to signify by comparing it with 
ver. 10, 6 d€ rapdoowy, but he that troubleth you shall bear his own judg- 
ment, as before he said, ch. i. 7, ef un tues ciow of rapdocovres, but that 
there are some that trouble you. So Acts xy. 24, the same is expressed, 
ties érdpagav tpas Aéyous, some troubled you with words. And thus we 
may resolve by the use of other authors. ’Avacrareiv, saith ‘Eusta- 
thius, is dvaordrovs roeiv, and that dBaowedrous moveiv, “to put in dis- 
order or confusion,” such as in state of anarchy: and ‘in the same 
place he interprets dvaorjceev by rapdgas é€eyepei, “to stir up by trou- 
bling or disturbing.” Contrary to this is xardoracis, a quiet tran- 
quillity, and so is used by the stoics and Epicureans for drapa€éa, un- 
troubledness. Thus Cicero renders xaragrdoecs sometimes constantias, 
sometimes sedationes, as the contrary perturbationes. And then dvacra- 
rey contrary to xardoracis, must be to disturb, disquiet, stir up. And so 
it will most properly be here rendered also, in the same sense that dxa- 
taoracia is used, James iii. 16, for disturbance, confusion, &c. 

16. [6] wholly given to idolatry) Kareidodos wédis is a city full of 
images or idols or altars erected to the gods, and much given to the 
worship of them. That Athens was such, appears by Pausanias, the 
number of the simulacra or ¢i8wda there being more than in all Greece 
besides: so saith Philostratus in Apollonius’s travel thither, dArodvras 
tovs “A@nvaious cider, de Vit. Apollon. 1. 4. c. 6, ‘ he saw the Athenians 
were lovers of devotion, of sacrificing,” &c. And therefore in his dis- 
course with Timasion®, he tells him, ca@povécrepov mepi mdvrav bedv 
Aeyew ed, kal radra ’AOnvnow, “it was the soberest way to speak well of 
all gods, especially at Athens, where there were altars of unknown 
gods.” See Suidas in Tiaciwv. So saith Pausaniasf, that they did 
evocBeiv Beovs d\dwv méor, “ express more piety to the gods than any ;” 
and presently adds, as an evidence of their piety, that they had “ altars, 
aidovs, nuns, kal dppns, of bashfulness, of fame, and of desire ;” and 
again, ’A@nvaiois, mepioodrepdv te i) Trois Gddous eis Ta Ocid eote orovd9s, 
“they exceed all in their diligence about the gods.” So Strabo, ’AGy- 
voiot S€ domep wept ra GAda hrdrogevodvres Scaredovow, ovrw kal rept tors 
Geods, ToAAG yap Trav ~evikGv iepdv mapedé~avro, domep Kai exopwdHOnoar, 
“their hospitality to strangers extends to the gods too, being very 
ready to receive in any strange worships.” So Himerius, in his De- 
clamation against Epicurus, when, saith he, I named Athens, 76d pé- 
yrorov eimov rijs eboeBeias Kepddaor, “I named the greatest sum of piety.” 
So Theophylact, setting down the full inscription of the altar, ver. 23, 
Geois *Acias, kai Eipamns, kat AiBins, eG ayvoore kai Eévp, supposes them 
to have received all the strange gods of the world, of Asia, Europe, 
Afric, and moreover one strange one which they knew not who or 
whence he was. Whereas Dionysius Halic., speaking of the Romans, 

¢ In Iliad. r. p. 60. Il. 27. 29. d J. 25. el. 6.c 7. f p. 15. 
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saith, they did rather picogeveiv rept Oeods, than duidrogeveiv, * were very 
unkind and unhospitable to strange gods.” And Maximus Tyrius 
Aad. AB’. 6 *"AOnvaiwy Sipos erepa cava Sarwdna erevapepar, ** the common 
people of Athens brought in other new gods.” And Josephus 2 cont. 
Apion. ’A@nvaiovs trav ‘EXAnvey evoeBeorarous mavres héyovow, “all men 
say that the Athenians are the most pious of all the Grecians: and 
Sophocles, C&dip. Col. "08 obver’ citis yj Ocods eriorara: Tiais oeBagew, 
fre rovd imeppepa, “this city goes beyond all in worshipping and 
honouring the gods.”” This here is the meaning of SeoWapoverrépous 
buds Oewpd, ver. 23, ‘I see you more addicted to the worship of the 
gods than others ;’’ as it further appears by their o¢8dacpara, which 
Paul in passage takes notice of, ver. 23, (not their worships, or their 
altars, but their idols, that is, their deities themselves, for so the word 
is used Wisd. xiv. 20, see note [f] on 2 Thess. ii,) among which, saith 
he, was an altar to an unknown God. 

18. {e] babbler] The notion of the word ozeppoddyos (all one with 
omeppovduos) is clear by the concurrence of the grammarians in their 
explication of the Attic word, as it is proverbially used among them, 
and by the Greek fathers upon this place, both generally agreeing that 
the word primarily signifies efSos dpyvéov, “a sort of bird,” that was 
wont to be about the streets, AwBapevoy ra orépyara, “ picking up the 
seeds.” So Ccumenius and Phavorinus: from whence, say they, the 
Attic writers applied the word proverbially to those that do mepi eumépia 
kal dyopas dvarpiBew, “ spend their time in the streets, at fairs and mar- 
kets,” that is, very idly; and from hence, say they, it comes to signify 
Tovs evtedeis Kai ovderds Adyov d&iovs, “ mean, vile persons, that are 
worth nothing.” And so Eustathius on Homer ’Odvoc. ¢’., and Suidas 
also. 

[d] Jesus, and the resurrection] That Jesus and dvdcraois, the resur- 
rection, were by them taken to be (both of them) Sayudma Eéva, new or 
strange gods, is not only affirmed by some of the fathers, but very rea- 
sonable to believe, when we remember out of Pausanias, that aidas, and 
gyun, and épyy, ‘‘ modesty, and fame, and vehement desire,” were 
gods, and had altars erected to them by these Athenians. See note [a]. 

19. [e] Areopagus] Their Areopagus was their senate or standing 
court of judicature in Athens, by whose laws and orders any new gods 
were received among them; and therefore as soon as they conceived 
that Paul was xarayyededs fevGv Saipoviov, a promulger of new strange 
deities, they bring him to the Areopagus, to have him examined what 
gods they were that he thus preached. Two judicatures they had in 
Athens ; one every year changed, made up-of five hundred chosen men, 
of whom the republic consisted; the other perpetual, which judged of 
murders and the like capital offences, and this was in Areopago: of 
which, and the customs thereof, see Buddzeus on the Pandects. This 
Juvenal calls curiam Martis, and &Pausanias tells us that it was so 
called, because when Mars had killed Neptune’s son Alirrothios, he 
was the first that was there judged. “Apesos méyos kadovpevos, drt mparos 
”Apns evravéa éxpién, But this, saith St. Austin, Varro would not yield 
to, but produces another original of it, de obscurarum notitia literarum, 
*‘out of the knowledge of dark learning.”’ The word médyos in the 
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composition signifies a rock or rise of an hill: so saith Suidas, it is 
called “Apevos mayos, Ort ev TG Tayw earl, kal ev dee rd Suaornproy, “ be- 
cause the judicature is on a pagus, and on an ascent or high place ;” 
and Stephanus Byzantiusi out of Apollodorus, “Apetos mayos dxpwrnprov 
’AOnvnow, ‘it is an eminent place or hill at Athens;” and so * Isidore 
Pelus., méyos 6 tyros rémos, “it is an high place,” év yap dyO@ twit jv 
Td Succaornpiov ekeivo, “for that judicature was on an ascent or upper 
ground.” Then for the other part in the composition “Apetos, it de- 
notes, as they both say, the sort of the causes which were there judged, 
viz. murders, &c. So Stephanus, év 6 ras dovixds kpioes édixagov, du 
Tas amd odnpov ywvopevas patovias, ‘‘ in it they judged causes of murder, 
because such were done by the sword:”’ and Suidas,”Apewos d€ émei ra 
ovixd Sixdger, ‘it is so called because it judgeth causes of murder,” 6 
d€ "Apns emt trav ddévev, ‘and Mars is used for murders;’’ yet having 
before said, ra GAa moditixa Sidker oepvas, ‘it administers other affairs 
of the commonwealth very wisely.” By this it appears how fit it is to 
retain in Latin and other languages the compound Greek, rather than 
to divide it, as the English have done into Mars’s hill, as if it had its 
denomination from that heathen god of war, which is not acknowledged 
nor intimated in the word. Now the judges which sat in this court 
(and not the inhabitants that dwelt in that part of the city) were called 
’Apevorayira, Areopagites, men famed for their gravity and uprightness 
in judging, not admitting rhetorical pleas, but simple narrations, 
choosing the dark, that they might not be moved to compassion by the 
sight of the malefactor, and giving their judgment without a word 
speaking. And this judicature was by all looked on with such reve- 
rence, that an Areopagite signified proverbially an excellent person ; and 
when the Romans had conquered Greece, and sent their proconsuls of 
Asia to rule there, they frequently committed difficult causes to the 
judgment of these Areopagites. So did Dolabella in Gellius, 1. 12. c. 7. 
Rem Athenas ad Areopagitas, ut ad judices graviores exercitatioresque, re- 
jecit, saith he, “he referred the cause to them, as to judges more 
grave and exercised (and so skilled) than ordinary.”” And because to 
these belonged the affairs of religion, and accordingly Anaxagoras, for 
teaching that the sun, which they deemed a god, was a fire-stone, and 
Diagoras, as a derider of their gods, had been condemned to death by 
them, and so Protagoras, and Socrates also, and Plutarch saith of Eu- 
ripides, 1. 1. c. 7. De Plac. Phil., that having some doubts of the gods, 
he durst not openly profess it, fearing the judicature of the Areopa- 
gites ; therefore is Paul here brought before them as an assertor and 
preacher of such a deity as they had not admitted among them. And 
one of these judges, Dionysius, ver. 34, therefore called the Areopagite, 
was converted by his discourse there. 

22. [f] too superstitious] What is the notion of deoWdapovia, super- 
stition, doth here deserve to be considered. And by what hath been 
said of xareiSwdos (note [a]), it will soon appear that in this place deor- 
Sapovéorepo, more superstitious than ordinary, signifying the worship of 
more gods than other cities worshipped, the positive decovdaipov, and 
the substantive decovdacovia must denote no more than the worship of 
God; and accordingly it follows, ver. 23, dv ody evoeBeire, whom ye wor- 
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ship, dyvoovvtes, not knowing who it was. Thus ch. xxy. 19, Festus, or 
St. Luke in his story, saith, that the Jews had certain (yrjpara, questions 
or accusations against Paul, mepi rijs idias Sercovdapovias, concerning his 
own religion, or superstition, or worship peculiar to him from them, and 
(as it follows to explain what he meant by the word) wepi twos ‘Inood 
tebvynxdros, of one Jesus that was dead, putting him under the vulgar 
notion of a daiywv, or dead heros, and so meaning the worship of him 
by Sevordacpovia. Thus in the Greek and Latin lexicon at the end of 
Cyril, Sdewdaovia, superstitio, religio, rendering it indifferently by 
those two: so in Athenzeus, deodaipovia meprexerOat, is religione tener, 
‘to be held by religion,”’ and so rendered by Buddezeus, as decovdatpovia 
is rendered religio by Cicero, and in an ancient glossary, Aewidaipor, 
OcooeBns, it signifies “‘ a worshipper of the gods.’ And the word being 
compounded of dSaiver and decide, to fear, it is rendered by Hesychius 
oBobecia, ‘‘ fearing God or religion,” by others @éBos Gear Kai Sarpdver, 
*“ the fear of gods and demons ;” but this fear sometimes in an ill sense, 
for cowardice; and so saith the Etymologist, Aeoidaiporv, edAaBis Kal 
deiAds wept Oeods, both “pious and cowardly toward the gods,” and Cle- 
mens, 9 your deo8apovia mabos, Strom. p. 377, “ superstition is a pas- 
sion,” being a fear of the demons; and Theophrastus, Char. ze. decoud. 
Seria mpds 7d Saypdudy eort, “it is a cowardly fear of, or toward, the 
demon :” and accordingly Maximus Tyrius, having compared a pious 
man to a friend, a superstitious to a flatterer, 6 per edoeBis piros eg, 6 
dé Serodaiuov xdda~ Ocod, he explains the meaning in the following 
words : “the pious comes to God, dvev déovs, without fear, the super- 
stitious, pera moAXod Séovs, with much fear, dvceAms kal dedids rods Gevds 
aonep. tovs tupdvvous, ‘dreading the gods as so many tyrants.” So 
saith Diodorus Siculus of Bomilcar, l. 2. p. 779, AewowWaipoves ciow ot 
peddovres eyxetpetv tais mapavdpos Kal peydAas mpdgeor, “ they that are 
about to undertake any unlawful and great actions are generally afraid 
of the gods or demons ;” whence is that of Plutarch in Alex., ov« oterae 
6 aeos Oeods civas, 6 dé SevoWaipwr ov BovdrAcru, “ the atheist thinks there 
are no gods, the superstitious wishes there were none.” And accord-— 
ingly the Epicureans, and the Cyrenaici, that were so much against 
superstition, express themselves to mean by it rév wept @avarov pdBov, 
‘‘ the fear of any thing after death,” of the punishments of God after 
this life. And so those that did not believe this, and withal thought it 
a very painful inconvenient error for any man to believe it, generally 
spake of dexcrdapovia, superstition, and so of religion too, as of an ill 
thing. And so it goes in Plutarch’s Tract me. decoidap., as another 
extreme, contrary to atheism, an astonishment of soul, looking on the 
gods as so many deiuata, spirits, or furies, cruel, bloody-minded, &c., 
which rather than he would believe, he professes he would wish pydeé 
eivat [lAovrapxov, that ‘‘ he had never been ;” and this he looks on with 
most abhorrence in the Jews, Seodamovia as caynvy ovvdedepevous, 
‘‘ they are,” saith he, tied and bound with their religion or superstition 
as with a net,” that they could not move for it. This therefore being 
acknowledged, that among the heathens the word hath sometimes upon 
this score been taken in an ill sense, and superstition and religion in- 
differently spoken against, as believing it an error that the gods would 
punish men for what they did in this life; it remains that they of them 
that were not thus bent do generally speak of Seco:Sapovia, superstition, 
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with a great reverence, generally in a good, not evil, sense, the same 
that they allow to religion itself. Thus Polybius of the Romans, |. 16. 
p- 497, giving his opinion of their government that it excelled others 
extremely, ev rf wept Oe@v Siadjwer, ‘in the apprehension they had of 
the gods,” he expresses what it was he so commends, Aéyw b€ decovda- 
poviay, “I mean their superstition,” which éxt rocotroy éxrerpay@dnrat 
kal mapevonkrat, ‘was so cried up, and taken in to all their affairs,” dare 
pn Katadumeiv imepBodry, “that it did not fall short of superlative ;” 
which though it were among other men made “‘ matter of reproach to 
them,” mapa rois dda dvOporos dvedifspevov,” yet he thinks fit ex- 
tremely to extol it as that which seemed to him peyiorny diahopay exe 
mpos td BéArioy, ‘‘ to be very much for the better,” cai cuvéxew ra “Pwo- 
patoy mpdypara, ‘and to keep their affairs in good order.” Thus Diod. 
Siculus, 1. 5. p. 305, speaking of the ancient Gauls, ‘‘ There lies,” saith 
he, ‘‘in their temples a great deal of gold consecrated to their gods, 
which yet none of the natives drrovra, touch,” that is, steal away, dia 
Secovdatpoviar, “ because of their superstition,” that is, reverence which 
they bear to their gods, xairep dvrwy trav Kedraev pirapyipev Kab’ bmep- 
Bodnv, ‘though the men are extremely covetous.’’ So the same author 
speaking of Imilco, 1. 14. p. 295. ‘‘ After an act of sacrilege,” saith he, 
** he condemned himself and died,”’ roAAjy rois moXirais droduTov Sevot- 
Sapoviay, “ leaving to his citizens much superstition,” which the inter- 
preter rightly renders Dei reverentiam, ‘‘ reverence of God.” So in 
Heraclitus, me. dmor., speaking of Orpheus, xed. xy’. eis decorBarpoviay 
dyayov, kai emt ro evocBeiv mapaxadéoas, “leading to superstition,” or 
the worship of the gods, ‘‘ and exhorting them to be pious,” making 
superstition and piety all one exactly. So in an edict of the emperor 
Tiberius set down by Josephus, l. 19. c. 4, where immunities are by 
him allowed the Jews on condition that they misuse not the emperor’s 
kindness towards them, kal py) ras GAAwv Over Serodatpovias eLovbevicev, 
“and that they do not set at nought the superstitions,” that is, reli- 
gions (some of which he that wrote the edict thought to be true, and 
therefore took that care of them) “of other nations.” And though 
being by the heathens used for the worship, not of the true God, but of 
their demons, (dead men, and angels deified by them,) it be justly de- 
tested by us Christians, yet still this is not an argument that that word 
is used in an ill sense, any otherwise than religion itself is also, because 
false heathenish religions are looked on with the same aversation also 
by all that count them such: to which agrees that of the Etymologist, 
ioréov Ort mapa pev Trois "EXAnot emi Kadod AapBdvera, mapa dé piv Trois 
Xpuoriavois emi rhs aoeBeias déyera, “the word among the heathens is 

taken for a good thing, but among us Christians for impiety.” Besides 
these, there is yet one further acception of the word, for the use of 
magical spells, ligatures, characters, &c., execranda superstitio ligatura- 
rum, quibus inaures, &c., non ad placendum hominibus, sed ad serviendum 
demonibus adhibetur, Aug. Ep. 73, “ that execrable superstition of liga- 
tures, among which are the ear-rings, &c., used, not to please men, but 
to serve devils.” Of these indeed there were store among the wor- 
shippers of false gods, a catalogue of which Clemens Alex. Str. 3. 
p- 312. tells us was to be seen in Menander’s comedy called Aeoudai- 
poy, scoffing at those which make every accident almost onpeidy tivos, 
“‘a sign of something,”’ divine by the flight of birds, (Seftds dps, aieros 
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byurerns in Homer,) the feeding of chickens, by the paSSopavreia, 
“ striking a staff against the ground,” (to which the prophet is thought 
to refer, Hos. iv. 12,) kdeopuavreia, and the rest of the évaioia onpara, 
“auspicious signs,” (dorpdrrwv emédcée, “lightning on the right side,” 
Hom. ll. 2.) which they that used are by Suidas said Sesoidamoveiv emt 
Trois onpeiors, ‘to be superstitious observers of signs.” See Aug. de 
Doctr. Chr. 1. 2. The like may be said of ominous and auspicious 
days, the not observing of which Hesiod makes to be impiety, and de- 
signs his whole book of “Hyépa: to that purpose, 

"OdBtos ds rade wavra 
Eldas épya(nrat, dvairvos aOavdroew, 
’Opvibas kpivey, kai irepBacias ddecivov. 

These being heathenish observations consequent to their religions, as 
they are justly branded by those that dislike their religions, so among 
them that disliked them not they were taken for branches of piety also, 
and so still fasten no ill character upon this word absolutely considered. 

23. [g] To the unknown God] Concerning this altar at Athens in- 
scribed To the unknown God, there is a famous story in Laertius in Epi- 
menid., that in time of pestilence at Athens, Epimenides being ac- 
counted by them @eodrdéoraros, one ‘‘ most beloved of God,” was con- 
sulted by them, who appointed this lustration for the city. Taking 
many sheep, black and white, he brought them into Areopagus, and per- 
mitted them to go whither they would, appointing some to follow each, 
and wherever they lay down there to kill and sacrifice them mpoojxovre 
6, ‘to a fit god,” or to a god to whom sacrifices were due, and so 
the plague ceased, d6ev ért kai viv éorw ebpeiv xara Trovs Sypovs Trav’ AOn- 
vaiov Bopodvs avwvipovs, “whence,” saith he, ‘‘is it that among the 
Athenians in public places there are altars that have no names on them.” 
So Hesychius, Gcol £evixol mapa ’AOnvaiors ripavrat, ods Katadéyes’Amodo-= 
gdyns év Kpnoiv, “‘ Strange gods are worshipped among the Athenians, 
which Apollophanes reckons up in his Cretians.” So in Philostratus, 
1. 6. c. 7, of Apollonius mentioning Athens, 0d kai dyyocrev Sampdver 
Bwpoi ipuvra, saith he, ‘“‘ where are built altars of unknown demons, or 
spirits, or gods.” And so Lucian in his Philopater, Ni rov dyveoror év 
*AOnvas, ‘‘ By the unknown God at Athens.” And, ‘Hpeis 8¢ rov év 
’AOnvats dyvaorov epetpavres Kal mpooxuyncavres, Xeipus eis odpavdy éxrei- 
vavres TovT@ edxapioTicopey, “‘ We having found and worshipped the 
unknown God at Athens, will stretch out our hands to heaven, and give 
thanks to him.’”’ And so saith Pausanias, that there were at Athens 
‘altars of unknown gods.’ And the same author mentions among the 
Lydians or Persians some sacrifices, that by invocation of an unknown 
God, and a form which he calls barbarous, because not understood by 
the Grecians, (the God of Abraham, &c.) brought fire down, and burnt 
the wood upon the altar, Eliac. 1. 1, which is a description of the wupat- 
cia mentioned by Strabo, l. 15, which may well be thought an imitation 
of that fact of Elias in Ahab’s time, who, by invoking the name of God, 
brought down fire upon the altar. Of St. Paul’s making use of this 
inscription at Athens against the heathens, see Photii Epist. €8’. p.114. 

28. [h] in him we live] This seems to have reference to an old 
iambic, 

Zopev & ev aire kai Kwotpeba, 
Kai eopev. 

Ue 
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** In him we live these mortal lives, and move, and are.” And so that 
which follows will be more literally true, ds rwes, as some, urging two 
sayings of the pagans, this, and that of Aratus following. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

5- (a] pressed in the spirit] That which is in the ordinary printed 
copies cuveixero TH mvevmare is cuveixero TS Ady in the two great MSS., 
that of the king’s library that was sent from Constantinople, and the 
Greek and Latin one at Cambridge, sent them by Theo. Beza. And 
which of these is the most probable reading is not easily defined. 
Zuvéxona: signifies to be pressed or held fast, Matt. iv. 24, Luke iv. 37, 
Acts xxviii. 8. So cuvéxeoOa $d8e, to be pressed or held with fear, Job 
ili. 24, and Luke viii. 37, cvvéyeoOac oiv@ in Jeremy, to be held fast by 
wine, to be overcome by it; cvpmdéxerOa, saith Hesychius, and again, 
kpateicOa, ‘to be entangled or held fast,’’ which as it really notes 
being in the power of another, so it may be applied to sorrow or any 
other passion, as well as to fear, and peculiarly to sorrow. So cvvoxi, 
Luke xxi. 25, is used for anviety, and 2 Cor. ii. 4, ovvox? xapdias, an- 
guish of heart: and so més ovvéxopa; how am I straitened or pained ? 
Luke xii. 50. And thus, according to the nature of the word, it may 
be proper enough for the place with which soever it be joined. If with 
mvevpart, then it is either his own spirit, or the Spirit of God. If his 
own, then it may signify him to have had some such extraordinary 
sorrow or grief upon him, to think of his obdurate impenitent country- 
men, to whom he was then preaching with very little success. And so 
of Apollos we read, ver. 25, (éwv ré mvevpari, that he burned in spirit, 
as when David saith, his heart was hot within him, and at last he spake 
with his tongue. And so if the Spirit of God, then it is that he was 
stirred up, carried or incited by God by revelation. But it is most 
ordinary for the word é@ywv, holy, to be prefixed to the word Spirit 
when it is taken in this sense, as ch. xvi. 6, and so this last is not so 
probably the meaning: so likewise if it be r@ Adye, in speech, it will 
then signify no more than that he spake very earnestly, and that is the 
importance of d:apapripecOa following, he testified and earnestly insisted 
on it, and proved that Jesus was indeed the Messias, which the Jews 
denied. That this may be the meaning, appears not improbably by 
another parallel expression, ver. 28, for there as Apollos was doing the 
same thing that Paul here, earnestly labouring to convince the Jews 
that Christ was the Messias, so the expression peculiarly belongs to 
Adyos, speech, not mvedpa, spirit, edbrévas yap rois “Lovdaiors (or, as I sup- 
pose it should be, rovs "Iovdaious) Staxaredéyxero Snpooia, he did publicly 
with intention, or earnestness of speech, convince the Jews, demonstrating 
by the scriptures that Jesus is the Christ. Where the force and power 
of his speech, and arguments contained in it, was that which was meant 
by eirévws. To what hath been said may be added, that the ancient 
Greek and Latin MS., after Incotv in the end of the verse, hath an- 
nexed these words, moddod S¢ Adyou yevouevov kal ypapar Sieppnvevopéver, 
and having had much speech and interpreted the scriptures; which as it 
makes it more fully parallel with that of ver. 28, so it inclines to the 
reading of A\éy@, not mvetvpart, speech, not spirit. 

18. [b] had a vow] The edyny eixe, had a vow here, is not to be re- 
ferred to Paul, but to Aquila; for with his name is conjoined ke:pdpevos, 
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&c., shaving his head, without so much as a comma between in some 
printed copies. And it is not improbable, that when it is said, ver. 19, 
that Paul went to Ephesus, and left them there, the airod, there, should 
not denote Ephesus, to which, but Cenchrea, from which he came, (for 
why should his leaving them at Ephesus be immediately subjoined to 
his coming thither?) and this on this occasion, to purify himself, and 
to be shaved, to which some stay, at least seven days, was necessary. 
This vow was without all question the vow of the Nazarites among the 
Jews, Num. vi. 5, which was not always for life, but sometimes for a 
determinate time, wherein they did xéynv rpépew, and not suffer the 
razor to come upon them; but when that time was past, then one part 
of the vow was, to be shaved, ver. 18, and to offer up the hair, (called 
the hair of his separation,) to put it in the fire, which is under the sacri- 
fice of the peace-offerings ; and accordingly here is shaving himself, for 
he had a vow. But because this is here done by him at Cenchrea, and 
not at Jerusalem, (where the accomplishment of the vow was to be 
performed, as before at the door of the tabernacle, Num. vi. 13, and as 
we see it performed here, Acts xxi. 23,) therefore it is most probable 
that this shaving here was not on the accomplishing of his vow, but 
upon some intervening legal pollution, in which case he was bound to 
offer for a cleansing, and on the seventh day to shave his head, and so 
begin the days again, Num. vi.11,12. This probably might be done 
in any city where a man happened to be so polluted: but that at the 
completion of the vow, when the days of his separation were fulfilled, 
was to be at Jerusalem. The practice of this custom among the hea- 
thens, and the offering the hair, (when it was cut,) ’AméAA@u Koupo- 
tpépw, to Apollo that nourisheth hair, may be seen at large in Eustathius 
on Homer}, ’1iad. B’. év carp dxpijs, saith he, exetpavro, kal mAdKapov dve- 
ridovv *"Aré\XKor Kovpotpépe, and accordingly the hair so consecrated is 
by Adschylus called Opemrnpws, ** hair that had been nourished” some 
time. See ch. xxi. 24. 

22. [e] gone up} That the church here signifies not the Christians of 
Cesarea, but the church of Jerusalem, appears ver. 21, where the 
reason of his departure from Ephesus is, that he may keep the feast at 
Jerusalem, which cannot be if he went from Cesarea to Antioch; for 
that was his way of return to Ephesus again, which he promised to do, 
ver. 21, but not till he had been at Jerusalem. And it seems some 
Syriac copies have read it gone up to Jerusalem, and saluted the church ; 
for Tremellius supposeth that, when he saith, ‘‘ some copies have not 
nomen Urishelem, the name Jerusalem.” And so ch. xxi. 12, where 
Paul was again at this Cesarea, the phrase is at large, dvaBaivew eis 
‘Iepooddvpa, ta go up to Jerusalem: and so ch. xxv. 1. But without the 
addition of that, (which, I suppose, the Syriac here added, not as a 
translation, but a paraphrase,) the word dvaBas, going up, following after 
his landing at Cesarea, will enforce this sense. And so ch, xxiv. 1, the 
xaréBn, descending of Ananias, &c. notes the going from Jerusalem to 
Cesarea, without naming of either. See ch. xxv. 6, 7. For Cesarea 
was the haven where they landed most commodiously in going from 
Ephesus to Jerusalem, and being landed there, what needed more to be 
said, but that he went up? for that will imply his going up to that 

1 Bas. Ed. p. 124. 
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place in passage, and in order to which he there landed. Joppa was 
indeed one haven to Jerusalem, but that a dangerous one, and there- 
upon it was that Herod was at so huge an expense to repair this old 
haven at Cesarea, formerly called 2rpdrwvos mupyés, Strato’s tower. See 
Josephus, 1. 1. de Bell. Jud. c. 16. “ Herod,” saith he, “‘ seeing one of 
the haven-towns decayed with age, and capable of his munificence, 
repaired it with white stone, &c.; for betwixt Dora and Joppa the 
whole shore was so ill provided with havens, that all that sailed from 
Pheenicia to Egypt were much endangered; but the king overcame 
nature by his liberality and expenses, and built a stately haven at this 
tower of Strato, and in it many safe harbours for ships to abide in ; and 
though the nature of the place gave him many difficulties, yet he con- 
quered them all, and made it most firm and sumptuous,” as it is at 
large described by Josephus in that place. And this, saith he, to the 
honour of Cesar he called Cesarea, with it retaining the addition of 
Stratonis, which before belonged to it, and by which it is distinguished 
from Cesarea Philippi, which is not far from it; of which see note [c] 
Matt. xvi. 

27. [d] exhorting] For the use of mporpéyac6at for putting forward, 
encouraging, see Wisd. xiv. 18. 

[e] grace] What xdpis here signifies may best be collected from ch. xi. 
23, and xiii. 43. In many other places it signifies the gospel of Christ, 
(see note [{d] on Heb. xiii,) as when it is opposed to vépos, the law, 
John i. 17. The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by 
Jesus Christ. So the crnpios xapis, the salvific grace of God, Titus ii. 
11. But in those and many the like places, grace signifies the matter 
or subject of the gospel, not the preaching of it, for that is expressed 
by the coming or appearing of that grace. But in that place of ch. xi. 
23, where it is said, that seeing the grace of Christ he rejoiced, (that is, 
seeing that the gospel had been preached with so good success among 
them,) it signifies the preaching or promulgating of the gospel, (just 
as evayyéiov, gospel, doth Rom. i. 1, and ix.16,) and so ch. xiii. 43, 
when they exhort them to continue in the grace of God, that was the 
work of confirmation following that of preaching the gospel to them. 
And that notion of it seems to be the most adequate and proper for 
this place, so that memorevxdres 814 THs xdpiros shall signify those that 
had been formerly converted to the faith by the preaching of the gospel 
by St. Paul, according to that of Paul planteth and Apollos watereth : 
for that watering, being the instructing them further who already had 
received the faith, the edifying, or superstructing on the foundation, is 
all one with odd cuvveBddero, he conferred much, or contributed his as- 
sistance, (or, as perhaps it should be read, cuveddBero, assisted,) helped 
to improve them that before believed. As for that of applying Sia rijs 
xdpiros, by grace, to avveBddero, he conferred, that Apollos by grace, 
that is, his gift and power in scripture contributed much to the be- 
lievers, there is no necessity of flying to that refuge, nor probability 
from the placing of those words (which follow, and go not before mem- 
orevkdéot) to favour that rendering. In the same sense we find ev xdpite 
Xpicrod, in, or to, or through, the grace, that is, the gospel, of Christ, 
Gal. i. 6, to, or by which Paul is said to have called them, and is there 
set opposite to dAdo ebayyéAcov, another gospel, a doctrine of some false 
teachers crept in among them. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

9. [a] school of one Tyrannus] There were two kinds of schools among 
the Jews wherein the law was taught, private or public: 1st, private, 
wherein any doctor entertained scholars; and such was this of Tyrannus 

here, contained under the title witmn ‘na, houses of learning, men- 
tioned by Maimonides as one kind of their holy places; their schools, 
and not only their synagogues, being accounted so: then, 2dly, public, 
where consistories sat to resolve differences of the law. 

12, [6] aprons] SiptxivOov is lightly changed from the Latin semi- 
cinctum, that which is called by the Chaldee }»2, or cingulum coriaceum, 
or succinctorium, which workmen put before them that they may not 
foul their clothes, an apron, or napkin supplying the apron’s place. The 
difference which Theophylact and Gicumenius make between covddpia 
and these, is, that sudaria are applied to the head, as a cap or kerchief, 
the latter to the hands, as an handkerchief. Ta cipcxivOca, saith Cicu- 
menius, €v tais xepol xatéxovor mpds rd imoudrrecOa ras iypérnras rod 
mpoowrov, oloy [Sp@rat, mrueddv, Sdxpvov, kai Ta Spora, “ they carry them 
in their hands to wipe off moistures from the face, sweat, spittle, tears, 
and the like.” 

1g. [¢] curious arts] What is the meaning of the mepiepya, or curious 
things, here used among the Ephesians, will be best guessed first by 
Hesychius’s gloss, and then by a passage in Irenzeus, both misread in 
the ordinary copies. In Hesychius we have Meprepyeia (that should be 
Hepicpya) kaOdpo.a. The word denotes their “heathen rites of purga- 
tions.” Of their lustrations or purgations, the heathen books are full ; 
see Porphyry ze. dx., Iamblichus, Hierocles, Marinus de Vita Procli, 
Plotinus, &c. All which were nothing but magic and sorcery, yonreia 
and @eovpyeiar, and accordingly the Greek fathers on this place, say they 
were their yonrixal BiBdvt, * books of sorcery,” that here were burnt. 
Trenzeus, 1. 1. c. de Simonian. hath these words; Amatoria quoque 
et agogima et quecunque sunt alia parerga (it should certainly be 
perierga) apud eos studiose exercentur, “‘ Love-charms and philtres, and 
all other such curious, that is, magical tricks, are in great use among 
them.” So in Aristenetus, ris eivar rav mepiépywv eddxe, “he seemed 
to be a magician,” and émoxpwdpevos trav repiepyov To oxHpa, “ acting the 
part of witches.” So in St. Augustine’s Confessions!, curiose visiones 
are ‘‘ magical apparitions.” These are the gappaxeia, medicaments, 
from which sorcerers are generally called dappaxevral, medicamentarii, 
as the Latins use venefice, ‘‘ witches,” from venena, “ poisons;” not 
that they always use medicaments, but many times only charms and 
words instead of them, And accordingly Menander mentions them 
proverbially of Ephesus here, ‘Edéoia ddcéupdppaxa, ‘* Ephesian charms 
or spells,” which such an one rois yapotou mepurarei déyov, “* walks and 
speaks to the bridegroom and his bride.’ These are the "Eqéova ypap- 
para, ‘‘ Ephesian words or writings,” so often spoken of by writers as 
charms or spells. Of them Hesychius gives an account ; "Edéova ypap- 
para jv pev mada, totepov Sé mpooebecdy tives amarea@ves kai Ga, Pasi 
d€ Tav Tpwrey Ta dvdpara rade, GoKi, KaTdoKt, alk, Terpak&, Sapvapeveds, at- 
aiov. Andoi dé 6 pev do, oxdros’ 7rd S€ Katdok, pas* 7d Se alé, adrds* 
Sauvapeveds dé, HAros’ atovoy 5€, ddnOés. These words are much deformed, 

1]. 10, ¢, 42. 
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but by the help of a passage in Clemens Alex. Strom, l. 1. c. 18, may 
easily thus be mended: ’Edéora ypdppara fv pev dda ¢’. dorepov de mpoo- 
éOeoay tives amate@ves Kai GAda. Paci € trav mporay ra dvdpata rdde, 
dox.ov, kardokvoy, NE, rerpas, Sapvapeveds, aiciov. Androi d€ Td peév doktov 
TO okdtos, KaTdoK.ov pas, TO Se ALE yy, Kal Terpds 6 eviavTds Sapvapeveds Se 
Hrwos, aiovor d€ adnOés. ‘The Ephesian words were anciently six, but 
afterwards deceivers added others also: the names of the former were, 
&c.”” and the signification of them, darkness, light, the earth, the 
year, the sun, and truth, (see Canter. Var. Lect. 1. 1. c.18.) Of 
which he concludes, tadra ody iepd éote kal dyia, ‘‘ these are sacred and 
holy,” that is, part of the heathen idolatry. See Plutarch. Symposiac. 
7, Clemens Alex. Strom. l. 5, Eustathius ad Homer. Odyss. 21, Suidas, 
and the books of the Greek proverbs. And so the mepiepya mpdéavres 
are the sorcerers or magicians among them, who brought the books of 
their black art, which though they were of great value, and would 
have been sold for much, yet they neither kept nor sold, but, as a tes- 
timony of renouncing their former course, they burnt them publicly. 

[d] pieces of silver] The Hebrew 42, that is literally rendered apyi- 
ptov, silver, signifies peculiarly siclum argenteum, ‘‘a silver shekel,” 
among the Hebrews. See note [d] on Matt. xxvi. 

24. [e] silver shrines for Diana] In the idolatry of the heathens it is 
sufficiently known that they were wont to carry the images of their 
false gods about in pomp, that is, procession, from one city to another. 
This they did in a chariot that was solemnly consecrated for that em- 
ployment, and by the Romans styled thensa, that is, ‘the chariot of 
their gods.” But besides this greater, there was a lesser frame wherein 
it was placed, a box or shrine, called ferculum by them. Accordingly 
at the bestowing of divine honours on their great men alive or dead, 
the Romans had their Circeean games, and in them thensam and fer- 
culum, that chariot and that shrine bestowed on them ; as it is related 
of Julius Cesar. This ferculum among the Romans differs not much 
from the Grecians’ vads, a little chapel, representing the form of a 
temple, with an image in it, which being set upon the altar or other 
solemn place, and the valve, the leaves or doors opened, the image 
stood or sat in state, and so was represented to the spectators. Ac- 
cordingly an old anonymous Scholiast on Aristotle’s Rhetorics, 1. 1. 
c.15, hath these words: Naorouol oi rods vaots Toiover, Frou eikovooracia 
Twa puxpa €vAwa & medodor, noting the vaot here to be cixovocrdgia, 

‘*chaplets with images in them,” of wood or any other metal, (as here 
of silver, ver. 24,) which they make and sell, as here, ver. 25, they are 
supposed to do, and so get wealth by that trade. Thus we have mention in 
Athenzeus™ of kxadioxos, which, saith he, is dyyeiov, év @ Tovs Ktnolovs 

Alos kaOidptiover, “a vessel wherein they place their images of Jupiter.” 
On which, saith the learned "Casaubon, erant simulacra hec armariis 
inclusa, que ad sacellorum modum fiebant, “‘ these images were put in 
cases, which were made like chapels.” So St. Chrysostom, making 
them to be as xiBdria puxpa, “ as little cases or shrines.” Agreable to 
this is it that© Ammianus Marcellinus saith of Asclepiades, that ‘* whi- 
thersoever he went, he carried about with him dee celestis argenteum 
breve figmentum, ‘‘a small silver image of Urania.” And PDion of the 
Roman ensign, (which is known to be an eagle,) that it was veds prxpds, 
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kai €v ait@ derds xpuoois, “a little temple, and in it a golden eagle ;” 
and again, év r@ ’ABave, “ there was,” saith he, veds “Hpas Bpaxis, “a 
short or little chapel of Juno,” émi rpamétns rivis iSpupévos, “ set upon a 
table.” This hath been shewed (note [f] on ch. vii.) to be the mean- 
ing of the tabernacle of Moloch, Acts vii. 43, taken from Am. v. 26, N10 
b225n there, the tabernacle of your king, but by the LXX, oxnvi) Moddx, 
the tabernacle of Moloch, (that word in Hebrew signifying a king,) 
where ony, tabernacle, is the chaplet wherein was the figure of that 
false god or star so called. And that it is so, may be guessed by that 
which follows there, the rizoi ods émoujoare, the figures which you made 
to worship, which it seems were put in such tabernacles or chapels to 
that end. The like also was the ni32 nD, the tabernacle of Benoth 
or Venus, another of those false deities whose image was enshrined in 
such a little chapel, vads or vaioxos, to be worshipped. What ”Apreus 
or Diana is, there is little question, no other than the moon ; and there- 
fore saith Cleomedes Meteor. 1. 2. c. 5. p. 111, it was the fashion éme- 
didoc6a: Saas Trois eis ra "Aprepiora eicrodor, “to give torches to those that 
went into Diana’s temple,” adding, rodro yap pev cipBoddv ors rod eéa- 
Oev €xew THv cednyny 76 Has, “ for this is a sign set to express that the 
moon receives her light from without,” that is, from the sun. 

31. [f] chief of Asia] Among the heathens there were agones and 
games instituted ad placanda bona numina, ‘to appease the good deities,” 
saith Labeo, as sacrifices and victims ‘‘to appease the bad or angry.” 
And therefore in the Anthology, the réoaapes dyéves dv’ “ENAd8a, “ the 
four games in Greece,” Olympian, Nemzan, Isthmian, Pythian, are 
called réocapes iepol, all “four sacred :” and so in Julian pucore@y. there 
is mention of the immodpéua, ‘the running of horses,” év rats éoprais 
tav Gedy, “in the feasts of the gods ;” and in the Rescript of Honorius 
and Theodosius, sacra munera, sacra festa, sacros agones, ‘ sacred offices, 
sacred feasts, and sacred games.” The original of them is set down 
by * Dionysius Halicarnasszeus, as from the Grecians they were imitated 
by Servius Tullus, and put into one body. “They built temples,” saith 
he, “‘ by common charge, some to Diana of Ephesus, some to Apollo ; 
and assembling there at set times with their wives and children, they 
employed themselves both in sacrifices and in merchandise. There 
were public agones, racehorses, wrestlers, musicians, and rewards were 
proposed to the victors, and presents were by the cities brought to the 
gods. And when the games and marts, and other festival and public 
jollities were ended, if any city had a quarrel against another, the 
judges were ready to compose it. Then they consulted of common 
affairs of war against the barbarians, and peace among themselves.” 
Thus far Halicarnasseeus. At Rome the pontifices or chief priests were 
presidents of these. And therefore when the heathen customs had 
gotten in among the Jews, we find Jason, 2 Mac. iv. 7, buying the 
pontificate, and with it the power of instituting and moderating their 
games; and so in the several provinces the several chief priests, who 
were called by the names of the provinces which they administered ; so 
Kumpuipxns, the governor of Cyprus, 2 Mac. xii. 2; so Supidpxat, saith 
SCujacius, Sacerdotes istius provincia, qui ludos in honorem deorum cele- 
brari solitos curarent, moderarentur, presiderent ; ‘The officers of Syria, 
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that is, the priests of that province, which took care of their games, 
which were customarily celebrated to the honour of their gods, ruled 
them, presided in them.” So Bithyniarche, the officers of Bithynia, 
Cappadociarche of Cappadocia, and here Asiarchz of Asia, that is, the 
officers of those so many provinces; not kings, or proconsuls, or pro- 
curators, the rulers and governors of them, but popular officers or 
ministers, to whom the care of those things was intrusted, and the 
office was sacerdotal. Whence in the epistle of the church of Smyrna 
concerning St. Polycarp’s martyrdom, Philip the Asiarcha, who pre- 
sided there in their spectacula, their @npiopaxiat, which are there called 
kuyyyéowa, as in the fathers Venationes is after styled @idurmos ’Apyxte- 
pevs, ‘‘ Philip the chief priest.” So ’Acvapxia, Bubuvapxia, Kamradoxapxia, 
are by ‘Modestinus recited among the e6vous iepwotvat, ‘ chief priest- 
hoods of those nations.” And so Pheeniciarchia and Syriarchia, among 
the species of priesthood by Constantine the Great in his Rescript. So 
in the Basilica", ‘H iepwotvn, rovréots 1d emeredeiv ta Kkuvnyéowa, “ the 
priesthood, that is, the office of managing their sports or spectacles.” 
Beside these, which were national officers, to whom belonged icpacivy 
kown ths ’Acias in Aristides, ‘‘the common priesthood of Asia,” the 
managery of their xowol dydves, common games, there were others in 
particular cities, rodvrdpyat, ch. xvii. 6, the city magistrates, the aOdo- 
Géra, ayovobera, adirdpya, all commands or offices of some honour 
among them, as appeared by Jason’s purchasing them together with 
the priesthood, but yet subject to the people, as being executioners and 
ministers of their will, and not sent them from Rome, but chosen by 
themselves out of the chief men, or wealthiest citizens among them. 
To these belonged also the execution of malefactors, condemned to the 
Onptopaxia, or fighting with beasts on the theatre, a customary ceremony 
or complement of their festivities, (see note [0] on 1 Cor. xv,) and so 
some of them here being kind to St. Paul, warned him not to come out, 
knowing the purpose of the people to have him thus put to death if 
they could light on him. And that appears by the register’s speech, ver. 
37, nyayere Tovs avdpas Tovrous ore iepoovdovs, &c., these men, Paul and 
his company, are neither robbers of churches, nor blasphemers of your 
goddess, yet you have dealt with them as if they were, bringing or 
dragging them to the theatre; for so it is said, ver. 29, that they ran 
or hurried into the theatre, cvvapracavres, carrying or haling along with 
them thither Gaius and Aristarchus, Paul’s fellow-travellers; and ver. 
33, €k Tov dyXov, some of the multitude, mpocBiBacav ’Adé~avSpor, brought 
forth Alexander, who, it seems, was a Christian of Ephesus, though 
one that forsook Paul, (probably upon the danger at this time,) 1 Tim. 
i. 20, and, having done so, did him much injury, 2 Tim. iv. 14, and here 
was about to excuse himself to the people, (to escape the hazard ap- 
proaching,) and lay all the blame on Paul. Of this Alexander saith 
Photius, Epist. pn’, That p21) diaBodar Senbeis, 7) pnd etpeiv edticas, aires 
Kava TOY peyiora evepyeTnoadvTav, Kal yAdooat Kal xeipes eyivero, ‘ Neither 
wanting accusations, nor hoping to find any, became he alone both 
tongues and hands,” in the plural, ‘ against his greatest benefactors.” 
Whereas ek rod éxXov being set for rwés é« rod dxdov, some out of the 
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multitude, signify some of the popular officers, sergeants or apparitors, 
so mpocBiBacar, their bringing him forth, is to be understood as an act 
of their office, to bring forth to examination, (as among the Greek 
lawyers the sergeants, imnpérat, mpdxropes, in the Gospels, are styled é«fi- 
Bacrai, those that serve men with writs, and bring them before their 
courts.) And therefore it follows that the Jews did mpoBaddXew adrdv, 
question him that was thus brought forth, eramined him about St. Paul. 
See note [g]. 

33- [g] putting him forward] UpoBadXew hath a peculiar notion 
among the grammarians proper to forensical matters; it signifies to 
examine, to question upon interrogatories, to call any man into the court 
to testify his knowledge concerning any thing in question. So saith 
Phavorinus, wpoBdAd\ew and mpoBadrdrcoOa, épwrav, ‘to question,’ and 
mpoBdddeoOa padprupa, “to call a man as a witness.” So Domninus 
(cited by Jo. Malela, 1. 12,) speaking of the auqvOadjs, an officer in the 
agones, avrdv Bovdy Kai 6 dios mpoeBaddovro, “the senate and people 
called him to testify what was done in the agones.”” Accordingly must 
the gloss of Hesychius be mended, not as the printed copy hath it, 
TIpoBdadrcr, eparncer. TpoBdddew dpva, rd arayyeida, but UpoBarei, épw- 
Tnoet. IpoBdddew, pdptupa, ro érayyeiha, noting this use of the word 
for ‘‘ interrogating a witness, calling a man to testify,” éxxadeiv, “ to 
appeal to’’ for the truth of what is controverted. And so the meaning 
of this whole passage is, that Alexander, a Christian of Ephesus, but 
a Jew by birth, was in this tumult about St. Paul seized upon by the 
sergeants, and brought forth, and the Jews, that were malicious to St. 
Paul, thinking that Alexander might be brought to lay some blame 
upon him, questioned and examined him, and then he was presently 
desirous to have made his apology to the people, that is, to avert the 
danger from himself, by laying it upon others. And although, by 
reason of the cry that follows, ver. 34, he is not permitted to do it to 
the people, yet by what St. Paul after saith of him, it appears that he 
forsook the Christian profession, 1 Tim. i. 20, and renounced or blas- 
phemed, that is, forsook Christ, and did St. Paul very great injury, 
2 Tim. iv. 14. 

35. [h] townclerk] Tpuppareds is the name of an office in the sacri 
agones, the register or actuary, who registered the victors’ names in a 
book or table called ypdypara rév fepovixov, and the office where those 
records were put was ypaypareioy, saith Petrus Faber Agonist. 1. 3. 
c. 23 and 27. Of the ordinary ypappareis, saith Phavorinus, ovdevds 
hoav Kipioe obror GAN }) rod ypadeiv kai dvayvavat, ‘ they had no authority, 
but only to write and read what they had written.” So saith the Scho- 
liast on Thucydides, ypappareds 6 cl@bds ev rh Shum ra rod Snyov ypap~ 
para dvaywooxeww, ‘that used to read to the people the registers of 
their business.” But in these sacred games, where every thing was 
sacred also, (the Alytarcha bearing the person of Jupiter, the Amphi- 
thales of Mercury,) the ypappareds here, saith Domninus, cited by 
Johannes Antiochenus, ‘‘ was honoured and adored as Apollo, wearing 
a white robe, and a crown of pure gold;” and being, saith he, ‘‘ chosen 
by the senate and people,” he was the better qualified to do what is 
here affirmed of him, “‘ to appease the people.” For that this should 
be applicable to Alexander the Jew, ver. 33, and that it was he of 
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whom it was here said, dno, he said, Ye men of Ephesus, &c., is a 
strange oversight of the learned cardinal * Baronius, caused by not ad- 
verting to the Greek, xaraoreidas S¢ 6 ypappareds rov dxdov dnyoiv. 
Where it is visibly the ypapparets which had appeased the tumult, and 
which said, Ye men of Ephesus, &c. 

[i] a worshipper of Diana] That the Ephesians, when they were be- 
sieged by Croesus, devoted or consecrated their city to Diana, e£darres 
€x Tov vnod axowiov eis Td Teixos, ‘* tying with a rope the temple and the 
wall of the city together,” is affirmed by Herodotus, 1. 2. From hence 
it is, that that city had a peculiar relation to Diana ever after. But 
there being other cities that worshipped that goddess also, this is not 
alone sufficient to appropriate that title to Ephesus, to be her veaxdpos 
or sacrist. That this was the title of a sacred office, appears by Plato 
de Legib., Karacraréov icpéas kal fepeias vewxdpouvs yiverOar rois Oeois, 
««They must constitute priests of both sexes, to be in this office of 
sacrist to their gods.” The word signifies rdv rot vaod émpehovpevor, 
saith Phavorinus, “‘ he that takes care of the temple ;” 6 rdv vadv koopar, 
‘‘he that adorns it,” saith Hesychius; and 6 cirpemifav, ‘‘ he that 
makes clean,” saith Suidas; from kopeiv, ‘to sweep,” or cadd\orifev, 
“to beautify,” saith the Scholiast on Aristophanes in Ned. p. 61. This 
office at other times belonged to other cities, and accordingly in ancient 
inscriptions we find Nixopnddwr rpis Newxdpor, ‘the Nicomedians being 
the third time in that office ;” and particularly of Diana, Mayyjrav New- 
kdpav ’Apréuidos, ‘* the Magnesians having that office,” in Maximinus’s 
time : and this in respect of the ipol dydves, the holy games, which in 
honour of the gods, peculiarly of Diana, were in Greece, sometimes in 
one city, sometimes in another, according to the gods which were cele- 
brated by them. So that now those festivities being celebrated to 
Diana, and this year and at this time kept at Ephesus, (which is also 
the reason of the concourse of the people at this time,) Ephesus had 
now the honour to take care of Diana’s service, and so to be her vew- 
képos, her sacrist, or editua, or churchwarden, as the Syriac renders the 
word in this place; and that is the meaning of the vewxdpos oda, being 
at this time, this year, Diana’s sacrist. 

38. [k] a matter] The Hebrew 125, which signifies Adyov, word or 
speech, signifies also accusation, and is accordingly rendered kpipa, 
Exod. xvii. 22, and dvrioyia, indictment, Exod. xviii. 16, and accord- 
ingly here the one is taken for the other, Adyos, speech, for an accu- 
sation. 

[7] the law is open] ‘H dyépaios, saith Phavorinus, is 7 uépa ev 7 dyopa 
reheirat, “a day when a court is kept ;” and so in Suidas and the Glos- 
sary, Ore 7) dydpatds éore is expounded to be “the time when men go to 
law; and the same is the meaning of dydparo: dyovra, a time not of va- 
cation or lay days, but of judicatures, term-time as we call it, when the 
proconsuls, who are the judges, were present to decide any contro- 
versy. The word signifies also judicature simply ; so in Strabo Geog. 
1.13. p. 629, Storcnoes ev ais tas dyopaiovs rowdvra, Kal Sdixatodocias, 
‘the provinces in which they exercise their judicatures, and give every 
man his right.” And so in Hesychius, ’Ayopaiay (perhaps it should be 
dydpatov) Sixatodoyiay, “ distribution of justice ;” and ’Ayopaia, Oéuts, Kai 

exkAno.aorixy, “ judgment, and calling of a court.” 
x An, ch. §7, n. 180. 
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CHAP. XX. 

13. [a] Assos] Strabo maketh this Assos a city of Avolis, 1. 15. 
p- 735, and so, saith he, doth Hellanicus, “EAAdvxos Alodida doi, 1. 13. 
p- 610. And so (saith yStephanus Byzantius) doth Alexander Corne- 
lius, "AA€Eavdpos dé 6 Kopyndos ev tO wept rdv map’ "Akpan tomKds ioro- 
poupevov, Murvdnvaiwv dmocKoy év th Mvoia dnow “Acooy, “ Alexander 
Cornelius saith that Assos is in Mysia:” for what is there Mysia is all 
one with A®olis in other writers; for of Mysia saith 2 Pomponius Mela, 
Ex quo ab Moliis incoli cepit, Holis facta, ‘‘ From the time that it was 
inhabited by the Alolians it was called Afolis;” and 4 Pliny, Aolis 
proxima est, quondam Mysia appellata, ‘‘ Aolis, sometime called Mysia.” 
This Assos is by Strabo reckoned as the first principal sea town of 
Mysia, going from Lectum to Caicus over against Lesbus and Adra- 
myttium, mentioned here, ch. xxvii. 2. "Awd Aexrov péxpt Kaikov rorapov 
ears Ta Tept “Acaov, kal “Adpaptrriov, Kat "Arapvéa, kal Tlerdvyv, xai Tov 
’Edairixdv Kodrév, ois maow dyturapnker n Trav AeoBiwv vncos. Strabo Geogr. 
Lig: p. 59%: 

22. [b] bound in the spirit] What bound in spirit signifies may per- 
haps be judged by the like phrase, poor in spirit, Matt. v. 2. That 
signifies him, which though he be not actually poor, yet is prepared to 
bear poverty contentedly. And so Paul resolving to venture the hazard 
of imprisonment here, by going up to Jerusalem, whither if he go he 
knows, and the Spirit of God tells him, ver. 23, it will befall him, may 
be said to be bound in spirit. But it may also be interpreted only of 
his presaging and foreseeing his bonds, which being revealed by the 
Spirit of God to others of him, and probably immediately to him also, 
he may be said to be dSedeuévos 7G mvedpart, bound in the spirit in that 
respect. Nay, it is possible it may signify no more than resolved, and 
so bound in spirit, or full purpose of mind, as ch, xix. 21. "EOero év r@ 
mvetpatt, he purposed in spirit: but this more unmovable than that. 
See ch. xxi. 12, 13. 

28. [ce] hath made you overseers] What é6ero, put, or set, or appointed, 
importeth here, is somewhat uncertain. It may signify their ordination 
to the episcopal office, attributed to the Holy Ghost, as to the original, 
by whose descent upon the apostles they were authorized to communi- 
cate this authority, to give commissions to others who were to succeed 
them in the dignity and office of governing of churches. But it may 
also signify the act of designation, election, nomination to this dignity, 
which at that time was done by the special revelation of God, and so 
might properly be attributed to the Holy Ghost. So of Matthias it 
appears that he was designed by lot, and chosen by God to succeed 
Judas in his office, Acts i. 24. So ch. xiii. 2, the Holy Ghost said, Se- 
parate me Saul and Barnabas for the work, &c. So Timothy the bishop 
of Ephesus is said to be advanced to it, da mpodnreias, by prophecy, by 
particular revelation ; of which St. Chrysostom saith, that as the priests 
anciently were made by prophecy, so Timothy was 17 rod Geod Whpe, 
‘“‘ by the suffrage of God chosen to his office,” pnb eis riv lepwovrny. 
So saith Clemens Romanus Ep. ad Cor., that “ the apostles constituted 
bishops, Soxiudoavres To mvevpati, trying or approving them by the 

Y Tlep) Mod. in”Agoos. z1.1.¢, 18. a Nat. Hist. 1. §.¢. 30. 
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spirit; and Clemens Alexandrinus of St.John, and the bishops of 
Asia here, that “‘ he did constitute bishops, ray imd rod mvevparos onpa- 
vopéver, of those that were signified by the Spirit.’’ And so this is the 
most probable notation of it in this place. 

CHAP. XXI. 

7. [a] when we had finished our course} Of this word é:avicarres it is 
generally supposed that it is compounded of the old word dvio, and 
that that is to be rendered perficio, ‘‘ to perfect or finish.”” But how this 
notion should be competible to this place, where they are in the midst 
of their journey or navigation, it is not easy to determine. It were 
somewhat more reasonable to suspect that d:avicavres might by a scribe 
be mistaken for S:avavcavres, (as we find in Hesychius, Acavadoa, d:a- 
mAevoa,) and then rév mdody Stavavearres, will be no more than sailing, 
or having sailed, ard Tipov, from Tyre ; and then it fitly follows, whither 
«aryvrngapev, Which is again used in this sense, ch. xviii. 13, or, as the 
king’s MS. reads, xaré@nyev, (perhaps that should be xarnyOnyuev, ch. 
XXvVil. 3, contrary to dvaxevres, launching out, ver. 4,) we advanced, or 
went forward, to Piolemais. But if the ordinary reading be retained, 
then it must be observed, that as dvv is generally explicated by mAnpda, 
and redeiow and exrehd in Hesychius, so each of these in these writers 
signifies many times no more than raeiv, to do, and receives the parti- 
cular notion from the word that is joined with it. So émcredeiy Narpeias, 
to perform the services, Heb. ix. 6. So redeiv dpdpov is to run a race, 
and is not so properly finishing his course, as that signifies life, 2 Tim. 
iv. 7; for there it appears, vv. 17, 18, that his life and his apostolacy 
was not at an end, (see note on the title of that Epistle.) So in the 
old verse of Linus, 

“Pgdia mavra Ge@ redeoat, Kai avnvuroy ovder, 
“<All things are easy for God to do, and nothing is impossible,” it is 
evident that reAciv and dview signifies to do, and no more. And then 
Siavicavres Tov modv awd Tvpov (for there is no reason to set a comma 
before awd) will be no more than moujoavres, “having sailed or made 
our navigation, or having taken (but not finished) our course ;” for it 
follows immediately, ‘“‘ we advanced to Ptolemais.”’ 

38. [6] Egyptian] Under the time of Felix’s procuratorship of Ju- 
dea, there were, saith Josephus, many which deceived the people, par- 
ticularly one that came out of Egypt to Jerusalem, saying that he was 
a prophet, and persuading the people that they should follow him to 
mount Olivet, and there they should see the walls of the city fall at his 
command, so that they might enter the city. These, saith he, Ant. 
1, 20. c. 6, Felix set upon, killed four hundred, and took two hundred, 
and put the Egyptian to flight. Which story being compared with 
this in the Acts, gives Africanus occasion to say, that under Felix’s 
government there was an Egyptian false prophet with many with him, 
who petCoow émyeipav mpdypact ti SydAtcos KaredvOn otparnyia, “setting 
on great designs, was discomfited by Felix’s army.” See Euseb. 
Chron. lib. 1. p.67. But Eusebius, Hist. l. 2. c. 21, is more punctual, 
Meifove mAnyi “Iovdaiovs exdxaoev 6 Aliyimrios Yrevdorpodpntns’ mapayevdpevos 
yap «is tiv x@pay dyOpwmos yéns, Kat mpopyrov miotw emieis Eavt@, mept 

b See Euseb. 1. 3. ¢. x7’. 
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Tpiopupiovs pev dOpoifer rav nrarnpevov. “The Jews received a greater 
mischief by an Egyptian false prophet: for he being a magician, and 
téking upon him to be a prophet, came into the region or country of 
Judea, and gathered a company of deceivable people to him, to the 
number of thirty thousand. These,” saith he, “he brought out of the 
wilderness to the mount of Olives, meaning thence to force his passage 
into the city, and to seize upon the Roman guards, and so get the com- 
mand of the people, and then keep it by the strength that took it: but 
this was prevented by Felix.” As for the oxdpin, or short swordsmen 
that were with this Egyptian, they were a sort of men of which Jose- 
phus speaks very much, (who on one side, as the ZnA@rai, or Zealots on 
the other, shed much blood, and wrought much mischief in Judzea,) 
Ant. 1. 20. c. 6. They came, saith he, under pretence of religion, up 
to Jerusalem with sice or daggers under their coats, and being once 
invited by Felix secretly to strike into the train of Jonathan the high 
priest, and so to kill him, for which they were not punished, they after 
that solemnly came up at every feast, and either for revenge, or being 
hired, killed many even in the temple itself, saith Josephus, and so pol- 
luted it in that manner, that made it necessary for God to send the 
Roman armies thither to purify it by way of lustration. And these 
(saith he, c. 7.) within a little while grew into a very vast number, 
using swords like the Persian acinaces, such as the Romans call sice, 
&c. That which St. Chrysostom saith of them is somewhat strange, Oi 
pev “Eoonvol of adrol Kai Sixdpior dia rd eivar Zyrorai, “* The Essenes 
were also the Sicarii, because they were Zealots ;” where he confounds 
these three, Essenes, Sicarii, and Zealots, whereas the Sicarii are cer- 
tainly far distant from either of the other two. This the learned anno- 
tator on Chrysostom justly suspects to be a mistake in him, p. 693, but 
the original of it he observes not. That is very happily shewed by 
Mr. Fuller, in his Miscellanies, to have been by turning of kapsx into 
otxdpion, the former noting the Kareans or Scripturarians, (as they are 
distinguished from and opposed to the Traditionals, ) those that adhered 
strictly to the letter of the law, and so were (mAe@ral vdyou, zealous for 
the law, and such the Essenes were, it seems, affirmed to be by some 
from whom Chrysostom took this. The like error also is committed 
by Suidas in this name, Sixdpiow A€yovrar of Hapioaior, s Zpreral, “ the 
Pharisees are called Sicarii, as being Zealots ;” he had sure read of 
kdpeor, and took it for otkdpior, which is the more strange, because he 
had immediately before rightly interpreted Sixdpiot Ayorav yévos, 
“they were a sort of thieves,” which in Claudius’s time killed all they 
met with émikapmrn Eichn, hooked swords, which the Romans call sice, 
‘‘which,” saith he, ‘‘ the Egyptian led out into the wilderness, and 
Felix punished.” As for the number of men that were seduced by this 
deceiver, writers, it seems, do not agree upon them, neither is it neces- 
sary they should, those kinds of accounts of multitudes being of neces- 
sity uncertain: only it is a little strange that Eusebius in Chron. out of 
Africanus should call them rpioyidvox, ‘ three thousand,” and in his 
History ‘thirty thousand ;” but perhaps the mistake of numeral letters 
may cause that variation. And then the three thousand there will be 
more agreeable with the chief officer’s account here, who makes them 
but four thousand. 

—— | 
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CHAP. XXII. 
2. [a] spake in the Hebrew tongue] What the reason was of Paul’s 

speaking Hebrew at this time, and the Jews giving him audience 
thereupon, may here briefly be noted. Two sorts of Jews there were 
at this time, some called by ¢St. Chrysostom of Baéeis “EBpaio:, ‘ pro- 
found Hebrews,” such as used no other language but the Hebrew, ad- 
mitted not the Greek Bible into their assemblies, but only the Hebrew, 
and the Jerusalem Targum or Paraphrase. Others that spake Greek, 
and used the Greek translation of the Bible, and these were called Hel- 
lenists (see note [a] on ch. vi.} Now these several uses bred some 
unkindness betwixt these two sorts, as may in part be discerned, even 
after their receiving Christianity, ch. vi. 1. And of this latter sort Paul 
sure was one, and accordingly in his writings makes use constantly of 
the Greek translation of the Old Testament, and in that respect (among 
others) was much disliked by the other sort. Those of them that were 
converted had great prejudices to him, ch. xxi. 21, and that is said to be the 
reason why he concealed his name in the Epistle written to the Hebrews. 
But for those of them that were not converted they would not endure 
to hear him, or hear of him; which is the account St. Chrysostom 
gives of his discoursing and preaching to the Hellenists only, ch. ix. 
28, because the other would not endure or admit him. Hereupon to 
avert this great displeasure conceived by them, he here speaks to them 
in the Hebrew language, and they were in some degree pacified thereby, 

so far as to give him audience. 
3. [0] feet of Gamaliel] It was the manner of disciples to sit at the 

feet of their masters, which in Pirke Avoth is called “to dust them- 
selves in the dust of their feet;” for so saith Jose there, ‘* Let thy 
house be the house of assembly for wise men,” that is, be thou ever 
conversant in the schools of the doctors, tonvd35 SDy2 paNny MM), 
‘and do thou roll, or dust, or tumble thyself in the dust of their feet.” 

24. [ce] be examined by scourging] The notion of dverdfecOac among 
the sacred writers will be discerned by two places in the Book of 
Wisdom, ch. ii. 19. Baodym éerdf{wper airiv, Let us torment him with the 
vack, and ch. vi. 6, dvvatoi duvaras eracOnoovra, the mighty shall be 
mightily tormented: in both which it is clearly used for tormenting or 
cruciating. And St. Chrysostom, Hom. 26. in Matt. p. 186, citing the 
latter of these places, applies it to the words of Christ, that he that 
knows his Master’s will, and doth it not, Sapnoera woddas, shall be beaten 
with many stripes, dare ) TrElwv yvOors Trelovos Ko\doews earw imdOcaxs, 
“the greater knowledge is the cause of greater punishment,” thus in- 
terpreting éeracdjcovra by beating and punishment. So Gen. xii. 17, 
#ravev 6 Geds Tov Bapaw eracpois peyddous Kal movnpois, God scourged or 
cruciated Pharaoh with great and sore plagues. 

25. [d] bound him with thongs| That ipdvres are here the same that 
padortyes, scourges, ver. 24, there is no doubt to be made, iuavres, AGpor, 
they signify ‘‘ whips or scourges,” saith Hesychius ; and inas, Adpos, of 
d€ vépbev irocveiovow ipavre, “they whip him with a scourge or cord,” 
adding kat émi rod xavoviov, (it should sure be cxowiov) “it is also used 
fora rope.” And so ‘Ipnaow eudoriger, ‘IudOdas, pdoriyas, ard Tov ipdos 

c Tom. 4. p. 731. 12. 
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gew, & €or timrew TO inavrs, and ‘Ipdoat, mardéat, mAnéa, pacrigéa, it 
should sure be pdorié. All to the same purpose that the word signifies 
cords or scourges to beat with. This of scourges was a punishment 
much severer than that of rods. Porcia lex (saith Cicero pro Rabirio) 
virgas ab omnium Romanorum civium corpore amovet, hic misericors fla- 
gella retulit, ‘The Porcian law freeth a Roman citizen’s body from 
rods, and he a merciful man (speaking ironically) hath brought back 
scourging.” And accordingly the pdorryes or indvres, scourges, here 
are used, as elsewhere the greatest torments are, to make him confess 
what his crime was, ver. 24. See 2 Macc. vii. 37. As for mporeivew, 
that signifies literally to bend forward; it refers to the custom in 
scourging, which was to fasten them to a block or piece of wood made 
fast to the earth, of a cubit and a half high, for the person that was to 
be punished to lean on, bending his body down to it. And so mpoéres- 
vev here signifies the bending him forward to this block or little pillar, 
that the upper part of his body should lean on it, and so exposing him 
to the lictor or executioner. This is here said of the centurion in the 
singular number, mpoérewev, whose office it seems it was to do this. 
Master Bois of Ely, a very learned man, hath here a conjecture, that 
the phrase should have an hypallage in it, for mpoérewvev air tovs inav- 
tas, ‘‘ he extended the scourges to him, or shewed them him extended,” 
making it the description of a lictor holding his scourge in his hand, 
and shaking and fitting it for execution, and striking a terror into the 
prisoner also by that means. This conjecture being ingenious, it was 
not unfit to have mentioned. Josephus Scaliger also hath another, 
Epist. 146, that it refers to the manner of scourging, expressed in the 
comedy, Ego plectar pendens, “1 shall be scourged hanging,” viz. that 
they were lifted up from the ground, their heads higher than their 
heels, and tied with ropes hands and feet, making those ropes to be the 
iwdvres here, and that elevation of the body mporeiver Oat. 

25. [e] a Roman} That Paul was free of Rome by being born in a city 
that had the Roman privileges, is sufficiently known ; so saith Philo of 
Agrippa, SAev éeviey marpidas ddas tis “Popaixns néiwoe wodtreias, “he 
gave the privileges of the Roman citizenship to whole countries of 
some of his friends.”” So the Philippians call themselves Romans, Acts 
xvi. 21, “ Philippians é« warpides, by country, Romans é« Wydiopdror, 
by decrees,” saith Photius, Ep. p§’. p. 146, and Ep. cpg’. And that 
Tarsus the metropolis of Cilicia was such, is intimated by Diodorus 
Siculus, 1. 47, where, speaking of the emperors Julius and Augustus, 
he saith, otra yap mpoogiras TO Kaicaps tO mporepe kai de exeivov kai TO 
Seuvrépm of Tapceis eixov, dore kai “lovhidrokw odas an’ abrod perovoudoa, 
“Those of Tarsus were so kind to Julius, and after for his sake to Au- 
gustus Cesar, that from his own name he called them Juliopolis.” 
That it was unlawful for any such person to be bound or scourged, is 
apparent by Cicero Or. 5. in Verr. Facinus est vincire citvem Romanum, 
scelus verberare, prope parricidium necare, quid dicam in crucem tollere ? 
“Tt is a foul fault for any pretor, &c. to bind a citizen of Rome,a pia- 
cular offence to scourge him, akind of parricide to kill him—what shall 
I call the crucifying of such an one?” And for that that follows of his 
being “ scourged before condemnation,” (as, being by way of evamina- 
tion, or averacpos, ver. 24, it is here supposed to be,) it is that which 
Cujacius hath observed out of Salvian to be distinctly against law ; and 
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all that is here said in this verse is set down by St. Paul as distinctly 
according to the Roman form, as if the whole verse were taken and 
translated out of their law. Yet was not this so far true, that a Roman 
citizen might not be punished ; but as 4Rewardus observes, the custom 
was, that before he were so punished, he should, judicio duumvirum, 
“be adjudged to lose his privilege,” and be uncitizened, and pronounced 
an enemy of the commonwealth, and then he might be scourged or put 
to death, that being the form of disfranchising him, Lictor, colliga 
manus, or caput obnubito, infelici reste suspendito, verberato vel intra 
pomerium vel extra pomerium, ‘‘ Lictor, bind his hands, or cover his 
face, hang him, scourge him either within or without the suburbs,” as 
Livy testifies, 1. 1. 

28. [f] freedom] Most of the Jews, saith Philo in ¢Leg. ad Caium, 
were ‘Papaior dmedevOepwbévres, “‘ Romans made free,” aixpdd@roe yap 
Gx0éres cis Irahiay brd Tov KTnTapévey HrEvOepwbno ar, “ for being brought 
captive into Italy, they were set at liberty by their masters that pos- 
sessed them,” but payed a price for that favour. So 2 Macc. iv. 9, 
Jason promiseth a great sum of money to Antiochus, among other 
things to have power to make some of Jerusalem citizens of Antioch, 
meaning to make his money soon up again by selling it to those that 
desired that privilege, (see note (/] on Phil. iii.) So saith Photius, 
Epist. pS’. p. 1.45. Tunis yap dmjdavoy kar’ éexeivo Kaipod vdy dao pdvoy 
ayeveis THs “Pouns ériyxavoy, GAA kal doots ats } KAjows vdpe@ xapirev h 
Xpnparev emodurevero, “ About that time that privilege was enjoyed not 
only by those which were natives of Rome, but by as many as either 
by favour or money were made partakers of that appellation.” So also 
Epist. ous’. p. 378, and op¢’. p. 379, eOvous kai rarpidos dvres GdddpuaAor, 
eis THY “Papaixny érehecay mohitoypaiay, *‘ being aliens of another nation 
and country, they were received into the Roman album, made citizens 
of Rome.” Such an one it seems was the chief commander here, who 
had himself personally bought this freedom or privilege of a citizen of 
Rome. But Paul was born to this liberty, by being born in a city that 
had obtained of the emperors that privilege for all the inhabitants 
thereof, (see note [c]). Thus in Eusebius Eccl. Hist., l. 5. c. 1, in the 
examining of Christians by the persecutors, dco: é3écovy modreiav ‘Po- 
paiwv éoxnxévar, “they that proved to be municipes, free denizens of 
Rome,” rovray drérepve tas xeadas, “ their heads were cut off :” a pri- 
vilege which belongs to such, instead of more ignominious punish- 
ments. So Josephus the historian, born at Jerusalem, of the sacer- 
dotal family, é& iepéwv re kal icpeds, ‘ of priests, and himself a priest,” 
saith Photius, Ep. ou¢’., had the privilege of a Roman, and was called 
by a Roman name, Flavius, the prenomen of the emperor Vespasian. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

9. [a] a spirit or an angel] Of the four several ways of revelations 
which were among the Jews, these are confessedly two, wsipn m5, 
the Holy Spirit, and 5\p na, the daughter of voice, or a voice from 
heaven, brought by an angel, by which any thing was made known to 
them. The other two were D’n1n) DI8, Urim and Thummim, under 
the first temple, the twelve stones in the pectoral of the high priest, 

d Ad leg. 12. Tab. c. 29. e P, 785. 
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(which was called hoschen judicii,) the irradiation of which foretold 
many things to the Jews. This is by Josephus called Adéyiov, “ the 
oracle,” which, saith he, ceased to shine two hundred years before he 
wrote: of which see Suidas in the word Ephod, and note [a] on 
Rom. iii. And the last was 7123, prophecy, which under the second 
temple, after the death of Haggai, Zachary, and Malachi, was taken 
away. This was of two sorts, either in time of sleep, by way of dream, 
or when they were waking, by casting them into a trance or ecstacy, 
where by way of vision they saw somebody saying this or that to them, 
or else, seeing no shape, only heard a voice. Both which sorts of pro- 
phecy we have mentioned together, Joel ii. 28, dreaming of dreams, and 
seeing of visions, as that other of the Holy Ghost in the phrase pour out 
my Spirit. Many exemples of the vision or trance we have here in this 
book, of Ananias, Acts ix. 10, and of Saul, ver. 12, of Cornelius, eh. 
x. 3, and of Peter, ver. 10, and of the dream also, called a vision by 
night which was seen by Paul, ch. xvi. g; and again, ch. xxvii. 23, 
where an angel appeared to him in a dream, and the Lord, ch. xxiii. 
11, as to Joseph, Mary’s husband, Matt. i. As for that of the Holy 
Ghost, which belongs to this place, it is thus defined by the Jews, that 
a man being awake, and in his full senses, speaks and acts like another 
man, but the Spirit of God, or Spiritus excelsus, excites him, and sug- 
gests unto him words which he shall say; as in that of Christ to the 
apostles, Mark xiii. r1, it is not you that speak, but the Holy Ghost, the 
interpretation of the dabitur in illa hora, “it shall be given in that 
hour,” which went before. Three of these four ways of revelation the 
Jews resolved to be abolished at this time, that of the Urim and Thum- 
mim, with the first temple, that of prophecy with Malachi, and that of 
the Holy Ghost in the second year of Darius, as it is in Joma, c. 7; and 
therefore saith St. John, ch. vii. 39, otro yap jv Ilvedpa “Aytov, as yet 
there was not the Holy Ghost, only they did, according to the prophecy 
of Joel, expect that it should return to them again in those days: and 
so here we have mention of it in the mvedpa éAadnoev aidra, the Spirit 
hath spoken to him; and so of the Syp na also, in the word angel, (as 
indeed it was when he heard a voice from heaven delivered out of 
thunder, Saul, Saul, &c.) Though it is possible that this last of the 
angel may belong to that of the appearance of an angel in a dream or 
vision to him. 

23. [6] <pearmen] What Segwoa8o signifies may be best learned 
from Phavorinus, who interprets it mapapidakes, “ warders or guard,” 
and so H. Stephanus, saiediites, stipatores, to the same sense; thus 
called, saith Meursius, quod maleficis manum injicerent, eosque apprehen- 
derent, et carceri mancipatos ad supplicium producendos custodirent, ‘* be- 
cause they apprehended or laid hands on malefactors,” (which yet 
would rather be the importance of de£o8ddo, from Baddew de£as, laying 
hands, and indeed so the king’s MS. reads here, not deftoddBovs, but 
SewoBodovs,) “and putting them in custody, kept them and brought 
them out to execution ;” adding that these are the same in the camp, 
that the lictors or sergeants are in the city; from all which it appears 
to be most fitly rendered a guard, to which in the militia the prisoners 
are committed. 

a? a 
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CHAP. XXIV. 

28. [a] Felix trembled] The grounds of Felix’s trembling at this dis- 
course of Paul’s of justice and chastity, or continence, will be best 
fetched from a view of the character of this man both in Tacitus and 
Josephus. Tacitus, Hist. l. 5, mentions him an egues Romanus, to 
whom Claudius the emperor had intrusted that province, where, saith 
he, per omnem savitiam et libidinem jus regium servili ingenio exercuit, 
“he practised all cruelty and injustice in his government,” Drusilla 
Antonii et Cleopatre nepte in matrimonium accepta, ‘‘ and that he took to 
wife Drusilla the niece of Antony and Cleopatra.’ Of this marriage of 
his Josephus enlargeth, and saith that Agrippa his brother had given 
her first to Azis the king of the Emisseni, and whilst she was his wife, 
Felix falls in love with her, and by the help of one Simon a magician, 
(not he of Samaria, but another of Cyprus,) obtained her from her 
husband’s bed. From these two parts of his character, an unjust 
governor, (of which his expecting bribes here, ver. 26, is an evidence 
also,) and one that lived with another man’s wife, ariseth the fitness 
and properness of St. Paul’s discourse before him, of justice and conti- 
nence; and the guilt of his conscience, hearing that there was a judg- 
ment to come for such sins as these, might very well set him a 
trembling. 

27. [6] after two years} That this two years is to be referred to 
Felix’s procuratorship is the opinion of Baronius, meaning those two 
years which he spent in Nero’s reign. But the truth is, Claudius had, 
five years before, placed him in the prefecture, and there is no reason 
to think that St. Luke should define the time of his procuratorship 
from Nero’s reign, who removed him, rather than from Claudius’s, who 
put him in: and therefore the d:eria, two years, must refer to Paul’s 
iraprisonment rather. 

CHAP. XXV. 

16. [a] have the accusers face to face| Of this law and custom of the 
Jews Philo Judeus is express, speaking of the Roman prefects, that 
Koivods mapéxovres Eavrods Sixaoras, €& ivov Kal Tov Katnydpev Kal TOY amro- 
Aoyoupévoy dxpo@pevor, undevds axpirov mpoxataywaHokew agodvres €BpaBevor, 
&c. ‘They yielded themselves to be common judges, and heard equally 
the accusers and the defendants, and condemned no man unheard, pre- 
judged none, but judged without favour or enmity according to the 
nature of the cause.” 

23. [4] pomp] What ¢avracia here signifies will be judged by the 
use of the word in other authors. Laertius, speaking of Dio, saith, he 
was woAvreAys, ‘ sumptuous,” and accordingly “‘ went from city to city,” 
and sometimes davraciay émitexvapevos rods vavTas emece cxXoAaTTLKaS 
eaOnras dvahaBeiv Kat dkohovOjnca aird, “using arts to have a great 

train, he persuaded mariners to put on scholars’ attire and follow him.” 
So Athenzus, Deipnos. l. 5, speaking of Athenion returning in great 
pomp to Athens, ovdevds od8€ “Papaiwr ev rooatrn pavtacia kataxddavros 
Ths ‘Artexjs, ‘no Roman ever outbraving Attica with so great a train.” 
So in Planudes Vit. Ausop. Tods waidas AaBov. amfpev eis Atyurroyr, 
moj avracia Kai Sdéy mpds Exmrnfw trav éxei Kexpynuevos, ‘ taking 
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servants he went to Egypt, using this great train and glory to the 
astonishment of those that were there.” So in fChrysostom. *Avdpzavr. 
B. twos Evexa Tods ToAXOds oixéras meputyets ; To’s mapacirous; Tods Kéda- 
kas; tiv G@\\nv maoav pavraciay; ‘To what purpose dost thou carry 
about many servants, parasites, flatterers, and all thy other train?” 
iva cepvdrepos, “ that thou mayest appear the more venerable.” So 
Hom. 4, speaking of Nebuchadonosor his carpdmra, orpatnyoi, orparé- 
meOa Gmeipa, xpvoiov mdHOos, “ nobles, captains, innumerable forces, 
plenty of gold;” he adds, adn ¢avracia, “all the other train and 
splendour belonging to him.” In this notion of the word a very 
learned critic, Mr. Bois, is willing to understand gavractocoréy év oiké- 
ras, Ecclus. iv. 30, and so I suppose it may be rendered, ‘ one that 
thinks himself a brave fellow among his servants,” being attended with 
a great train of them, “ one that pleaseth himself with the magnificence 
of his train,”’ as éAmwoxdémos, applied by Eustathius to Tantalus, is ex- 
pressed by kevais éAmiot Bookdpuevos, “fed with vain hopes: and this 
sense agrees well with the context there in the son of Sirach, Be not 
as a lion in thy house, the pride of the lion and his stately gait being as 
observable as his terribleness, to which our English translation refers, 
and it being unagreeable to the pride of that creature to be cruel 
toward inferiors, (such as servants are,) according to the proverb, 

satis est prostrasse leoni, 
“ submission mollifies his wrath.” 

CHAP. XXVI. 

31. [a] nothing worthy of death or ] The truth of this speech of 
king Agrippa and his company, that Paul had done nothing worthy of 
death or bonds, depends on the consideration of the time wherein it was 
spoken. For the Roman magistrates judging by the Roman laws, that 
which was not against any law of the emperors was not cognoscible or 
punishable (especially by death or imprisonment, deprivation of life or 
liberty) by them. Thus when Paul is accused by the Jews, and brought 
before the proconsul of Achaia, Gallio, c. 18, he tells them plainly, that 
‘he will not be a judge of such matters,” which the Roman law, then 
in Claudius’s reign, had said nothing of. For though, c. 18. 2, an 
edict had been by Claudius toward the end of his reign set out against 
the Jews, to banish them out of Italy, &c., and by that the Christian 
Jews, as Jews, not as Christians, fell under that interdict, and so did 
Priscilla and Aquila there, (and John the apostle, banished into Patmos, 
in Claudius’s reign, saith Epiphanius, Heer. addy.) yet as to the dif- 
ference betwixt Jews and Christians, there referred to by Gallio, (in 
proportion to the accusation brought against him by the Jews, zepi 
Adyov, of a word, as whether Jesus were the Messias or no, mepl dvopd- 
tov, of names, as whether the name Christian or disciple, &c. were un- 
lawful, as those discriminated them from incredulous Jews, mepi vdpov 
top kal’ ipas, concerning the law in force among the Jews, about con- 
versing with the uncircumcised, &c.) there was then no law set out by 
the emperors at Rome, and therefore no rule for the proconsul to go 

f Tom. 6. p. 466. 
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by in taking cognizance of them. And thus it continued till Nero’s 
rage against the Christians began: for that he ‘ first dedicated perse- 
cution,” is Tertullian’s expression, and primum Neronem in hanc sectam 
gladio ferociisse, “ Nero was the first that made any capital law against 
them.” Now this appearance of Paul before Agrippa was in the second 
of Nero’s reign, anno Ch. 57, long before this rage of his brake out; 
and accordingly Paul had made his appeal to Czesar’s tribunal, knowing 
that this difference betwixt him and the Jews was a thing of that na- 
ture, that no law of the Romans could take hold of, all his danger being 
from the tumultuary proceedings of the Jews, enraging and impor- 
tuning the magistrates against hira, and the best way of securing him- 
self being a trial by the Roman laws, to which prudently he appeals, 
ch. xxv. 11, making it his plea, that he had done nothing against 
Cesar, ver. 8, and as a Roman, claiming the privilege of being judged 
by the imperial laws, and not to be delivered up to the Jews, ver. 10. 
Which plea of his could have stood him in no stead, if Christianity 
had then been under any imperial interdict, and by being accepted for 
him, demonstrates that at that time it was not. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

9. [a] the fast was now already past] There is no question but the 
fast, which is here said to be newly past, was the great anniversary 
fast, the day of expiation ; the description of which we have, Isa. lviii, 
under the name of a sabbath, ver. 13, which may seem to have occa- 
sioned that error in the heathen writers, which thought that the Jews 
had fasted on the seventh day or sabbath. So SSuetonius, Ne Judeus 
tam libenter sabbatis jejunium servat, &c., ‘a Jew doth not fast on his 
sabbath so willingly ;” and Justin, 1. 36. Septimum diem, more gentis 
sabbatum appellatum, in omne evum jejunium sacravit, “ the seventh day, 
being by their custom called their sabbath, was appointed a fast for 
ever.” Which error arose by not observing the difference betwixt the 
weekly and the anniversary sabbath. Now the precise time of this 
sabbatic fast is, Levit. xvi. 29, on the tenth day of the seventh month 
called Tizri, which falls on the same time almost with our September, 
the first day of Tizri on the seventh of that, and so the tenth of Tizri 
on the sixteenth of September, that is, thirteen days before our Mi- 
chaelmas, or, as )Scaliger sets it, on the twentieth of that month. 
This being thus observed, the reason of the apostle’s observation, that 
sailing was now become dangerous, because the fast was past, will be 
easily cleared, it being all one as if he had said, because it was past the 
twentieth of September; it being observed by all sailors, that for some 
weeks before and after Michaelmas, there are on the sea sudden and 
frequent storms, which we now call Michaelmas flaws, which must needs 
make sailing dangerous: and so the experiment proved it, ver. 14, 
whereas the south wind blew softly, presently comes a boisterous wind 
called Euroclydon, (or, as perhaps that word may be otherwise read 
with a light change, EvpaxidAwr, the north-east wind, for which the 
king’s and other ancient MSS. read Etpaxidev,) which so hurried the 

& In Octav. " Proleg. in Euseb. Chron. 
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ship that it could not dvrapOadpeiv, hold up the eyes against it, and so, 
ver. 20, there was no appearance of sun or stars for many days together. 
Thus in iHesiod, At the going down of the Pleiades, saith he, vavriAin 
dvoréeppedos, “ navigation is dangerous,” 

Aj TéTe Tavroiwy avéuav Ovovow airat, 

‘«‘huge tempests of all kinds of winds ;” where the fall of the Pleiades 
is said to be perorwpwy, viz. when after harvest they begin to plough 
again, (dpdroo d€ dvccopevder, lib. 2. lin. 2,) which is clearly the time 
just now mentioned : so again, line 292, speaking of prosperous sailing, 
he designs the time fifty days after the summer solstice or tropic, that 
is, about the end of July, and then designing some space for navigation, 
he admonishes 

Srevdew & Srre rdxuera wadwy, oikdv Se véerOat, 
- Mnde pévety olvdy Te véov, kai dme@pwov ouBpov, 

“to make haste and be at home before new wine, and the harvest 
showers,”’ for after that presently comes peromwpivdy, and 

véros dpaptngas Ards 6uBp@ 
TIOAAG or@pwe@, xaderdy b€ re wévrov EOnkev. 

That very thing that we here observed, making the sea or navigation 
dangerous. Thus in k Philostratus, cal yap perom@pivdy dn eriryxave, kat 
9, Oddacoa frrov BeBaia, ‘‘ the sea was at this time more unsettled, for it 
was now the time immediately after ripe fruits:” for so perém@por sig- 
nifies, (beginning about the midst of August, and lasting near our 
Christmas,) at which time, saith Aristotle, Meteor. 1. 1, xa\a¢ac padiora 
yivovra, ** storms are specially wont to arise.”’ So saith Philo leg. ad 
Caium, ért tAwipov vray, apy) yap hv perore@pov, ‘the sea was yet fit 
for navigation, for it was the beginning of that season after ripe fruit,” 
about the middle of August, which argues that shortly it would not be 
fit, this being, as he saith, reAevraios mots rots Oadarrevovow, “ the time 
of giving over the sea.” What this time was will be yet clearer by 
what we find in him, ! Adversus Flac., that this fast was kara rhy pero- 
tapi ionuepiay, ** about the winter equinoctial.” 

13. [6] thence] “Accor, mAnciov, saith Hesychius, it signifies nigh. 
Bat first, it is among the poets only that it is thus used: and adly, 
being here joined with mapedéyovro, which is the passing just under, 
there seems to be very little use of the word, or propriety that here it 
should be put. Perhaps there may here be place for a conjecture, 
reading Oaccov, presently, instead of docov, and then joining that, not 
with mapedéyovro, but dpavres, precedent, presently loosing thence. Thus 
in Synesius, we find Ep. 4, dpavres dds, “loosing immediately,” which 
is all one with Oaccov, rdytov, raxvrepov, saith Hesychius. And this I 
now see to have been the conjecture of the very learned and judicious 
critic Mr. John Bois of Ely. 

21. [ce] gained] What xepdjoa signifies here, being joined with 
(npiav, harm and loss, may appear by Himerius in his Declamation 
against Epicurus, od dia rovs Adyous kepdaveis tiv dixnv, dAdAa KoagOnon 
mréov, ols em rd adikeiv Tois Adyous Kéxpnoa, “ thou shalt not by thy ora- 
tions gain, that is, avoid or escape punishment, but shalt be punished 
the more.” So in Philemon, 

Tlas yap mévns dv peydda kepdaiver Kaka, 
i”Epy. Kat juep. B’. 291. k De Vit. Apoll. 1. 4. c. 4. 1P. 779. b,, 
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‘every poor man gains, that is, escapes great evils.” So of the Latin 
lucrifacio, saith Donatus on Terent. Andr. act. 3. sc. 4, ut corporis 
impulsionem lucrifaciam, that is, vitem, “that I may gain, that is, avoid 
or escape.” As for the notion of d8pis, which we render harm, the 
context restrains it from that general to this particular sort of ill, 
wherein at present they were, viz. that of the tempest, as in Pollux we 
find i8proris dvepos, ‘a tempestuous wind.” 

33- [d] fasting] “Aorros is he that eateth nothing all day long, (as 
povootros, he that eateth but one meal a day,) and so it is here explained 
by pndev mpoodaBépevor, having taken nothing at all. The meaning there- 
fore of this place (without any miracle of subsisting without any nou- 
rishment fourteen days together) is to be gathered from the former 
part of the period, reroapecxadexdrny onpepov jpépav mpoodokartes, “ ex- 
pecting this day the fourteenth day,” that is, waiting to see the success 
of this day, which, it seems, in the opinion of the mariners, was the 
critical day to them, their danger was then at the highest, and they 
were not likely to outlive it, and so there was no use of eating, and if 
they escaped this day, they might then possibly hope; and upon these 
considerations, they eat nothing all that day, they had no leisure to con- 
sider hunger, when their greater danger and more instant fear was of 
-drowning, and that is a clear meaning of the place. But if it should 
be applied to all the precedent fourteen days, then it must be taken in 
that latitude wherein Tzetzes on Hesiod expounds the phrase, 

Nae ovd€ Tt ciroy 
"HoOtov,...... 

“‘ they eat not meat,” dca 7d pndé ev rois Kaipois rev TpameLGv abtovs jpe- 
peiv, GAN evdmdovs kal meduppévors eobiew ev aipacw, eimev adrods pndé 
girov éodiew, “‘ because they were not at leisure, or quiet even at meal- 
times, but eat in their arms, and with their hands fouled with blood, 
therefore he said, neither did they eat meat ;” rpamé{ns yap kai oirev 
katpos 6 eipnvaios Kai Tepidvpos, ‘for the mealtime is a time of leisure 
and rejoicing.” 

44. [e] boards} The word capris signifies any plain thing, a door, or 
table, or board, or plank, and is rendered by Hesychius first Oipa, “a 
door,” then Aevcopa, “ a white table,” ev o ai ypapai AOnvnow ¢ypaavro 
mpos Tovs Kaxovpyous, “on which among the Athenians accusations were 
written against malefactors,” ridera: 5¢ xal emi rod oravpod, (not, as it is 
corruptly read, ravpov,) ‘‘ and this was wont to be set upon the cross,” 
(as the inscription of Christ.) The former of these, or any thing like 
that, any plain ¢abulatum, is here meant by it, as that which would be 
most useful to escape by in this shipwreck. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

1. [a] Melita] Two islands there are of that name Melita. The cne 
in the Libyan, saith Strabo, 1. 6, the other in the Adriatic sca. Of the 
former Ortelius speaks in Thesaur. Geograph.: Melita una ex Pelagiis 
apud Ptolemeum. Hec insula B. Pauli naufragio celebris est, et hodie 
Rhodiensibus militibus habitatur, “It was by Ptolemy said to be one of 
the Pelagiz. It is famous for St. Paul’s shipwreck, and is now in- 
habited by the knights of Rhodes.” And that this was it here spoken 
HAMMOND ANNOTT. Gg 
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of, appears by the consequents of this story, which brings Paul from 
Melita to Syracuse, and from thence to Rhegium, within the straits of 
the Sicilian or Libyan sea. 

4. [8] vengeance] That there is a dixn or vengeance, which will not let 
murderers go unpunished in this world, hath been the observation of 
all sorts of men. In the Gemara Tract. Sanhedr. there is the like 
story of Simeon son of Schutach, who found a manslayer, but had no 
witness to testify it legally, and therefore prayed thus, ‘“‘ He that 
knoweth the thoughts of men, punish thee as a murderer. And pre- 
sently,” saith he, “a serpent bit him and slew him.” In like manner 
as Orestes, that had killed his mother, died with the bite of a viper, in 
a place of Arcadia called Orestion, saith Stephanus Byzant. epi [Mdne. 
in the word ’Opeorai. In that place of the Gemara there is also men- 
tion of a tradition of Hezekias, that after the destruction of the sanc- 
tuary and the sazhedrim, there yet still continued among the Jews four 
kinds of capital punishment, instead of the four established by the law 
of Moses. For he that deserved to be stoned, either fell from an 
house, or was torn with wild beasts. He that deserved to be burnt, 
either fell into the fire, or was struck with a serpent, (which was there- 
fore called fiery by Moses, because they that were bitten with it felt 
such a flame in their veins.) They that were to be killed with the 
sword, fell either into the hand of the king or of thieves. They that 
deserved suffocation or hanging, either were drowned or died of a 
melancholy or suffocation, (such as is affirmed of Judas; see note [a] 
on Matt. xxvii.) Two of these are here mentioned by the barbarians, 
drowning, and the bite of the serpent or viper, as a revenge due toa 
murderer in their conceit ; and when they saw he escaped, they looked 
on it as a stupendous thing. 

11. [ce] whose sign] apdaonpov is the mporopy, some image or picture 
of some creature in the fore part of the ship, from whence the ship 
was named. So saith Agatharchides, when it is said that a bull carried 
away Europa, the meaning is, that a ship called the Bull, as having that 
mapdonpov upon it, carried her: and so the eagle that carried Ganymede 
was a ship with an eagle upon it, and so called the Eagle, saith Epipha- 
nius. So Bellerophon’s riding on Pegasus was his sailing in a ship 
that had a flying horse for its sign and name. So Virgil, Ain. 10. 

——erata princeps secat equora Tigri. 
Where the sign of the ship, being set upon the rostrum of it, (which 
was made of brass,) was a tiger, and so the ship was called. So Dio- 
dorus Siculus, 1. 4, of Phryxus, that is said to swim upon a ram through 
the Euxine sea, saith, duarAcdoa airdév chaow emi veds mporopny emt ths 
mpapas €xovons pid, ‘ that he sailed in a ship which had the picture of 
a ram on the fore part of it.” So Palephatus of Pelops, that was said 
to have winged horses, it was to be understood, saith he, in the same 
manner as of Pegasus, that he had a ship, éyéypamro d€ em rod mhoiov 
immor inérrepot, “ and there were painted on it winged horses.” And 
of Pegasus he had before said, "Qvopa jv tG mAoim Ijyacos, os kai viv 
éxacrov T&v TAolov dvopa exer, ‘ it was the name of a ship, as now every 
ship hath a name.” So that the mention of the rapdonpov or sign here 
is also the intimation of the name of the ship, Castor and Pollux or 

Dioscuri. 
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15. [d] Appii forum] Mention of these two places we have in Cicero 
ad Atticum, |. 2. Epist. ro and 13. Ab Appii foro hora quarta, dederam 
aliam paulo ante a tribus tabernis, ‘‘ This Epistle was dated from Appii 
forum, at four of the clock ; I had written another a little before from 
The three taverns.” The latter of which was three and thirty miles from 
Rome, the former fifty-one, saith Antoninus in his Itinerary. 

(e] The three taverns] Tres taberne is a proper name of a town or 
city, and so not to be rendered with Isidore wavéoxeia and xampheia, 
*‘inns and victualling houses,” (as he™ will also have Appi forum to 
be a place which had ecixéva twa ’Ammiov, “an image of Appius,”) but 
(as all other proper names) is in reason to continue the same, without 
translation, or considerable alteration of sound, in all languages. Thus 
the example of Areopagus, Acts xvii. 19, and Appii forum in this very 
verse demonstrates ; and so here St. Luke’s Greek Tpeis TaBepva:, which 
is the retaining, not translating, nor interpreting the Latin. And this 
the rather, if we consider what the ancient signification of taberne?was. 
This "Scaliger tells us on occasion of those verses of Ausonius, 

Pretereo arentem sitientibus undique terris 
Damanissum, riguasque perenni fonte Tabernas. 

Taberne, saith he, was the name of the frontier towns which were built 
against the inroads and insolencies of the barbarians. That there were 
such every where erected by Dioclesian in the borders of the Romans, 
we are assured by Zosimus, Hist. ]. 2. p. 65. Tijs yap ‘Popaiwy émxparias 
amavraxov Tav éoxatiav——rrddeor Kai poupiots Kal mupyois SverAnuperns, 
kal mavrds Tov oOTpari@riKod KaTa TadTa Thy oiknoW ExorTOS, Gmopns Tois Bap- 
Bapors qv 7 SidBaors, ‘The Roman empire being on every side of the 
borders divided and fortified with cities and garrisons and castles, and 
all the military forces dwelling thereabout, there was no access for the 
barbarians.”’ And so no doubt it was in these former times. And in 
all reason, as this was the notion of the Taberne Montane prope Weis- 
senbrugum, and Taberne Rhenenses, which Scaliger mentions, so also of 
the Tres Taberne here, which, saith he, Ausonius himself seems to sig- 
nify, when he saith that the Sauromatze had their habitations assigned 
them there, agreeable to what we cited out of Zosimus. That this 
place was an episcopal see, and so an eminent city, in Constantine’s 
time, appears by °Optatus, 1.1, where, amongst the nineteen bishops 
delegated by Constantine to decide the controversy betwixt Donatus 
and Cecilianus, is reckoned Felix a Tribus Tabernis ‘ Felix bishop of 
that city called Tres Taberne.” 

16. [f] soldier that kept him] The manner of the soldiers guarding 
the prisoner among the Romans is thus described by Lipsius on Tacitus 
Ann. 1. 3. p. 60, that the prisoner should have a chain on his right 
hand, and the other end of it on the soldier’s left hand, so that they 
might conveniently go together, the chain being of some length. Of 
this, many examples he there gives out of authors: one especially from 
P Atheneus of Quintus Oppius, (for which Aldus’s edition hath 6 “Immos 
corruptly,) mapadodels déopu0s, ‘* a prisoner delivered to custody,” and of 
Bastarnes, whom Manlius Aquilius, one that had been consul, and came 

fF ™)4. Ep. 337. So Zosimus |. 2. Hist. @ tpla kamndreia mpoonyopia. " Au- 
son. Lect. 1. 1. ¢. 1. o Ed. Causa. p. 28. Pi. 5. p. 67. lin. 13. 
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now in triumph from Sicily, wdvderov (not ouvdérnv, as Aldus reads it) 
exo advoes paxpad, meCds td trméws €dxera, ‘ having him bound to him 
in a long chain, went himself afoot with his prisoner on horseback.” 
Thus here, ver. 20, St. Paul mentions his chain, ryv ddvow ravrny repi- 
retwat, I am bound with this chain. And accordingly Peter being be- 
tween two soldiers, ch. xii. 6, is said to be bound with two chains, with 
one of them made fast to one soldier, by the other to the other. So 
Paul is bound with two chains, that is, thus guarded with two soldiers, 

eh. xxi. 33. 
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